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Prefaces
5

Publishing unfinished posthumous manuscripts is always a difficult task. 
Torben Christensen was, of course, well aware of this, and he laid down 
the essential directions for the work on the manuscript for this book. As is 
evident from his own introduction, he primarily wanted a critical reading 
to determine if the manuscript could be and should be published.

The unfinished analyses of the texts presented the greatest problem to 
the editors. Torben Christensen had taken the analysis of Eusebius’s text 
through to the end of Liber IX, but he had not supplied a discussion of the 
parallel text in Rufinus from IX, 10 ff. (839,9-853,5).

We saw three possible solutions to the problem. We could complete the 
analysis of Rufinus along the lines of the method which Torben Christen
sen had himself adopted. We could exclude the final section which lacked 
an analysis of Rufinus’s text. Or we could leave the incomplete analysis as 
it was. We chose the last solution, essentially because Torben Christensen 
knew that, in any case, his book would appear as a torso. No attempts to 
complete the textual analysis could have fulfilled the intentions which 
Torben Christensen had for his project.

Professor Christensen himself emphasized the point that he had had no 
time to synthesize his analysis of the textual material. But before he died, 
he published an article which reported on his preliminary results; it was 
originally given as a “mastertheme” at The Eighth International Confer
ence on Patristic Studies in Oxford, 1979: “Rufinus of Aquileia and the 
Historia Ecclesiastica, lib. VII1-1X, of Eusebius,” Studia Theologica, 34 
(1980), 129-152. We decided to use the summary from this article as a 
conclusion for his posthumous manuscript.

Moreover, we have carried out the critical reading that Torben Chris
tensen wanted. We have supplied, wherever possible, information mis
sing from the notes, and we have checked the often lengthy and numerous 
Greek and Latin quotations.

Torben Christensen never finished his work, but even as it stands it 
represents a comprehensive analysis of a complex of problems which is 
essential to the history of the early church. His material, therefore, must 
be made available to other scholars. Under the circumstances we feel 
convinced that readers will appreciate the work in its unfinished state.

Øyvind Norderval Niels Hyldahl
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My husband, Torben Christensen, discussed, shortly before he died, on 
Sept. 8,1983, his unfinished manuscript with his two close friends Niels 
Hyldahl, Professor of New Testament Studies at the University of Copen
hagen, and cand.theol. Øyvind Norderval, Research Fellow in the Histo
ry of the Early Church at the University of Oslo. They promised Torben 
Christensen to prepare his work for publication. I am very grateful to 
them because they have kept their promise with such a great sense of duty 
and loyalty. Originally, another of my husband’s friends, Povl Johannes 
Jensen, Professor of Classical Philology at the University of Odense, was 
to have revised the English translation, which had been kindly provided 
by Mrs Ann Caie. But tragically, Povl Johannes Jensen died in 1985. 
Therefore, Dr Karsten Klejs Engelberg, together with a fourth of Torben 
Christensen's close friends. Professor Johnny Christensen, undertook to 
revise the English text and supply necessary corrections. I am very grate
ful to them both for their extensive contributions. Erik Petersen, Libra
rian of the Royal Library, Copenhagen, gave us much valuable bibli
ographical assistance, for which I am also very grateful. Finally, I would 
like to thank Maria Rasmussen, Torben Christensen's secretary, the Fac
ulty of Theology at the University of Copenhagen, and the Royal Danish 
Academy of Fine Arts for their help in handling numerous practical 
tasks.

Copenhagen, April 25th, 1987
Else Marie Bukdahl
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An Introduction and an Apology

Eduard Schwartz's critical studies on Eusebius’s Historia Ecclesiastica 
proved that lib. VIII-1X in their present form, dating from immediately 
after the year 324, are the products of various adaptations. He even dem
onstrated that this section of the Church History existed in four different 
“Ausgaben”.1

1 See “II. Die antiken Ausgaben der KG” in Eusebius Werke II, 3, p. XLVII-LXI 
(Leipzig 1909).

2 Arbeiten zur Kirchengeschichte II (Berlin and Leipzig 1929).
3 Henri Janne has accurately characterized E. Schwartz and R. Laqueur’s methods in 

their discussion of the Church History. Byzantion VIII (1933), p. 742.
4 Cf. p. 1 note 1.
5 Byzantion VIII (1933), p. 749.

Richard Laqueur continued Schwartz’s critical studies in his Eusebius 
als Historiker seiner Zeit.2 He subjected considerable sections of lib. 
VIII-IX to close analysis with such perspicacity and ingenuity that he was 
able to uncover difficulties and problems which previous research had 
never noticed, far less attempted to solve.3 On the basis of his critical 
analysis, he offered a new exposition of the origins of lib. VIII-IX from 
the time immediately after the appearance of the Galerian Edict in the 
spring of 311 to Constantine’s victory over Licinius in 324. As the various 
“Ausgaben” or, as R. Laqueur prefers to say, “Schichtungen”4 reflect 
political changes, it follows that Laqueur’s interpretation is of decisive 
importance in the evaluation of Eusebius as a source of knowledge about 
political developments in that period.

Henri Janne, to name but one scholar, considered “Schwartz et La
queur comme les Dioscures de la critique eusébienne”.5 In fact, nearly all 
reviewers, who discussed Laqueur’s book on its publication, agreed that 
it was indispensable for any future work on Eusebius’s account in lib. 
VIII-IX in general, and on church history and political developments 
from 311 to 324 in particular. Laqueur was considered indispensable not 
only because of many of his results, but also because his book highlighted 
the need for new critical research - for it cannot be denied that some of his 
analyses and conclusions carry little conviction. Last but not least, La
queur was considered indispensable because of his actual methods, since 
his work demonstrated that thorough internal criticism of Eusebius’s text 
was urgently needed.
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But all the recognition accorded to Laqueur, his analyses, and his re
sults produced little intensive research. He was greatly praised but appar
ently not on the basis of a detailed examination of his results - one gets the 
impression that later scholars have accepted uncritically the predomi
nantly positive evaluation of the first researchers. Laqueur was venerated 
as an authority, but he had little importance to critical accounts of the 
course of events in the period which we are discussing.

This was, at any rate, my conclusion when 1 decided many years ago to 
make the Emperor C. Galerius Valerius Maximinus the subject of a 
book, on the realization that he had been sadly neglected by students of 
church history and general history alike. It then became clear that many 
scholars had made uncritical use of Lactantius's De mortibus persecuto- 
rum and Eusebius - mostly, of course, his h. e. VIII-IX. They could per
haps be excused in the case of Lactantius's work as it had not been the 
subject of any thorough critical examination, but Laqueur’s work offered 
excellent discussions of Eusebius.

It became evident, however, that Laqueur’s results must be closely 
scrutinized. One major shortcoming was his failure to analyze thoroughly 
lib. VIII-IX, the two books which are of primary interest here. Therefore 
his conclusions often rested on a very limited selection of material. And 
we have already intimated that a number of his specific analyses present 
problems. Some of them are actually incorrect, and Eusebius’s text fre
quently suggests possibilities of interpretation different from those dis
cussed by Laqueur. And finally Eusebius's account in lib. VIII-IX con
tains even more difficulties and problems than all those which Laqueur 
had the astuteness to identify.

The amount of detail included in Laqueur’s analyses of individual sec
tions in lib. VIII-IX varies considerably. He often discusses the same 
material in several different connections, so it was meaningless to base a 
critical examination of Laqueur on his own arrangement of the material. 
Initially, lib. VIII-IX must be thoroughly analyzed. The analysis should 
employ Laqueur’s method to draw attention to the existence of possible 
uncertainties, contradictory repetitions and interruptions of the continu
ity in Eusebius's text. In other words, we must discover the close connec
tions which exist between individual sections, whether long or short. 
Once these sections had been analyzed, and their tendency and entire 
scope had been determined, we then had to establish if the sections dis
played features which suggested that they belonged together originally. 
And finally, we must discover if the sections represented specific tradi- 
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tions - either written or oral sources - and if so, how they were related to 
each other. By reconstructing in this way the various traditions which 
form constituent parts of Eusebius's Church History, we might throw 
light on the origins of the separate sections.

An examination based on these principles of method shows very clear
ly, in my opinion, that Eusebius’s account in lib. VIII-IX - to restrict 
ourselves to the most important books in this context - is the product of 
his own constant adaptation of the material. In fact, his revisions were 
much more extensive than assumed by E. Schwartz and, particularly, R. 
Laqueur. A number of the revisions can be traced to one of the later “vier 
Ausgaben" of the Church History, correctly identified by E. Schwartz? 
But many of the additions and alterations which Eusebius included sub
sequently, cannot be dated with any certainty. Often, we can only estab
lish relative chronological connections between the various groups of ma
terial which make up his Church History. Consequently, the results are 
much more uncertain than Laqueur, for example, allowed in his discus
sion of the origins of lib. VIII-IX. But of course, there is some value in 
pointing out problems for which no satisfactory explanation seems to 
exist.

The purpose of the investigation was, therefore, first of all, to subject 
lib. VIII-IX to a thorough analysis using the principles of the method 
described and only secondly to consider Laqueur’s interpretation of and 
explanation for the creation of these books. It soon became evident that 
the critical debate with Laqueur could not be conducted as consistenly as 
one would have liked, quite simply because he often draws far-reaching 
conclusions from material which is in itself tenuous and problematic. In 
such cases, it served no purpose to enter into further discussion with him.

Eusebius really worked according to “a scissors and paste method”.6 7 
Particularly in the case of lib. VIII-IX, his method produced an untidy 
account full of repetitions, contradictions, and material of widely differ
ent kinds. It is a mess, both from a compositional and a literary point of 
view.

6 Cf. my C. (Valerius Valerius Maximinus (Copenhagen 1974), p. 13 f.
7 For a short description of this, see my article “The so-called Appendix to Eusebius’ 

Historia Ecclesiastica VIII.” Classica et Mediaevalia. XXXIV (1983), p. 177-209, especially 
p. 202 f.

As we know, Rufinus completed a Latin interpretatio of Eusebius’s 
Church History about 401-402. It has been severely criticized by scholars 
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who regard it as a paraphrase of Eusebius rather than an exact trans
lation.8 A cursory comparison between Eusebius’s Greek text and the 
Latin version soon reveals that Rufinus took many liberties as a trans
lator. He removed and added material, and he diverged from the original 
whenever he felt it necessary. Interest in Rufinus’s translation of Eu
sebius’s Church History seemed to disappear when this fact had become 
generally accepted. That is reasonable in discussions of Rufinus’s contri
butions to our understanding of Eusebius’s original text; they are obvi
ously minimal because his translation is so very free.

But we must remember that in the Middle Ages Rufinus’s Latin histo- 
ria ecclesiastica - not Eusebius - was the most prominent source to schol
ars in the Latin West of the history of the Church up to the Emperor 
Constantine’s victory over Licinius in 324. Because of this, Rufinus’s 
h. e. deserves more than passing attention. How did Rufinus present the 
development of the Church to his Latin readers? This question becomes 
even more important when we realize that Rufinus in fact diverged from 
his original quite often and made it simply the starting point for an inde
pendent description which expressed ideas quite different from those put 
forward by Eusebius.

This complexity of problems has never been subjected to detailed in
vestigation, but the more we realized, through E. Schwartz and R. La- 
queur, the difficulties in Eusebius, the more pressing it became. Quite 
basically, one is curious to know how Rufinus handled all the problems - 
apart from the purely stylistic ones - involved in translating Eusebius.

For those reasons, I began a thorough analysis of Rufinus’s version of 
lib. VIII-IX. I restricted my investigation to these two books because 
they are the most difficult and the most untidy in Eusebius’s Church His
tory, so they illustrate very clearly his abilities as an interpretator and 
reveal the principles, if any, behind his ars interpretandi. I proceeded in 
the following way: first I subjected Eusebius’s original text to a detailed 
examination, using mainly the principles of internal criticism discussed 
above. Then, I analyzed Rufinus’s version of the appropriate section of 
Eusebius, indicating which passages were simple reproductions and 
which diverged from the original. The essential points of this analysis 
were: to discover motives which had inspired Rufinus to go his own way 
and to indicate ideas in the new version which differed from Eusebius.

This comparative investigation of Rufinus’s relationship to Eusebius 
(as regards his version of h. e. VIII-IX) began to take shape in 1977. But 
numerous unexpected tasks fell to my lot and prevented me from com- 
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pieting it as quickly as 1 had planned. But eventually, the work had pro
gressed to a point which made it feasible to complete the book before the 
end of 1983 and submit it for publication to the Royal Danish Academy of 
Sciences and Letters.

At the beginning of August 1983, however, it was ascertained that I was 
suffering from an incurable disease which would quickly sap my strength 
and which would certainly not allow me to finish the investigation in ques
tion as planned. At that point, the book was a torso, in more than one 
sense. The manuscript containing my discussion of Eusebius’s account in 
IX, 10-11 and Rufinus’s version of those chapters had not been prepared 
for the printers. Moreover, several sections offering an interpretation of 
the origins of certain parts of lib. VIII-IX which differed from Laqueur’s 
had been drafted, but they were not in a form that allowed them to be 
easily integrated into the work. A general discussion of the characteristics 
in Rufinus’s translation of lib. VIII-IX and his ars interpretandi had yet to 
be written. Those two points are, of course, two aspects of the same mat
ter, and they are intimately related to his theological thought. The pres
ent study may also be regarded as a contribution to a discussion of his 
theological profile, a subject which scholars have sadly neglected. Final
ly, it was, of course, not possible to subject the sections already finished to 
a much needed critical inspection. I was unable to draw on colleagues and 
friends among classical scholars who had very kindly offered to read my 
manuscript and help in removing some of the worst blunders which I, as 
an ordinary church historian, was bound to commit.

I must admit that, considering my condition, I was tempted to leave 
matters as they were. But I do feel that the work, as it is, includes observa
tions and identifies problems which deserve much more critical attention 
than they have received so far. For example, no satisfactory detailed crit
ical analysis of Eusebius’s VIII-IX has been written, despite Laqueur’s 
contribution. Similarly, no one has yet examined Rufinus’s version of 
these books in order to provide a clear characterization.

Should anyone therefore, after my death, and after the requisite crit
ical inspection, find it reasonable to publish my torso of a monograph, I 
shall make no objections. I know that mistakes and shortcomings can be 
found in the present work, but in spite of those, I will ask possible future 
readers to regard it as an incentive to independent research on both Eu-

8 Cf. my article, “Rufinus of Aquileia and the Historia Ecclesiastica, lib. VIII-IX, of 
Eusebius,” Studia Theologica 34 (1980), p. 129-152.
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sebius and Rufinus, along the lines given here. I do not for a moment 
doubt that much work still remains to be done.

Hørsholm, 17th August, 1983 
Torben Christensen
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Liber VIII
13

The Proem (736,1-5)

As an introduction to his Church History,1 Eusebius listed the subjects he 
intended to discuss.

1 1.1-2(6,1-18).
2 Eusebius ended his subject catalogue by saying that he would describe tt]v ènl Jtâoiv 

ïXeo) xai EvpEvrj tou ocorfiQog f|p.ôv àvTÎÀrppiv (6,14-15); ejtî rtàcnv is best understood as 
referring to the tribulations and persecutions to which the Church had been subjected.

3 VII. 32, 32(730.16-20).
4 xà xaO-’ f|pàç avTovç, ou rrjg xvxovcniç ä^ia övra ypacpfjg (736,2-3).
5 736,2-4.

He wished to describe the Apostolic Succession right up to his own 
time, the various events which were of historical importance to the 
Church, the eminent Church leaders, the men who had preached the 
divine word with voice and pen in each generation, and the heretics. 
Furthermore, he wanted to describe the many different types of struggle 
which the heathens had inflicted on Christianity, the many bloody mar
tyrdoms throughout the history of the Church up to his own day and 
Christ’s merciful help in all circumstances.2

In his conclusion to liber VII, Eusebius stated that, having analyzed, in 
the previous books, the theme of succession from the birth of Christ up to 
the outbreak of the “great persecution” - a period of 305 years - he would 
now describe the extent and character of the Christians' struggle for their 
belief in his own time, so that posterity would have a clear picture of the 
events.3

With an account of the so-called Diocletian persecution, the history of 
the martyrs of the Church would, in other words, be brought up to date.

Eusebius begins liber VIII by saying that, after his account of the Apos
tolic Succession, one of the most important tasks would be to inform 
present and future readers about the extraordinary events4 in his own 
time.5 His prooimium seems to be a repetition of the conclusion to liber 
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VII.6 We may also understand rd xatT f]pdg ocuronç (736,2) to refer not 
just to the martyrs’ struggle but, in a more general sense, to the circum
stances in Eusebius’s time. In that case, his account of contemporary 
history must include more than the history of the martyrs as proposed in 
the conclusion to liber VII.

6 Closer consideration shows, however, that there are differences. Eusebius talked of 
TT|Vrævôtabo/œv ... 'uitöllEGiv, 0010x1)5x06ocoxi)Qogf]pci)VYEVEaetogETtlxhvxœvnpooEt)- 
XTï]QÎa)v xcc&aiQEoiv erg err] ovvTEivovoav jtévtE xal xpiaxöoia in VII, 32,32 (730,16-17), 
but in 736,1 it simply says xr)v àjrooxôX.œv. Eusebius stated in 730,19-20 that he would 
describe toùç xœ&’ f]gâç xmv ijjtèq EvoeßEiag àvôpioapÉvcov aycövag, boot te xai cmÿd'xoi 
yevovaaiv, whereas in 736,2-3 he wrote xà xœ&’ f|pâç avxoùç, ou xfjg xv/ouoriç a|ta ovxa 
YQacpfjç.

If this was Eusebius’s idea, then we must remember that it meant an 
expansion of the original plan, which he had outlined at the end of liber 
VII.
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Cap. 1,1-2,1 (736,6-740,24): 
The Church before the outbreak 

of the persecution

Eusebius concludes hisprooimium with the words: xai cxq^etol yc ô Xo- 
yoç f]ULV evtevûev (736,4-5). There is nothing in the previous discussion 
suggesting a definite date, but in VII, 32,32 (730,16ff), he says that the 
first seven books follow developments from the birth of Christ up to the 
year 305 when the persecution begins. If Eusebius had this period in mind 
when he used the expression evteùûev, we must note that the following 
account does not begin with that year; it gives an outline of the Church’s 
position in the Roman Empire before the actual outbreak of the persecu
tion. Not until VIII, 2,4 does an account beginning at the year 305 appear. 
The next question, then, would be whether this is not in fact the original 
continuation of the proem, in which case cap. 1,1-2,3 must be considered 
as a later insertion.

Whatever the case may be, Eusebius writes, cap. 1,1-4 (736,6-22) in the 
present version of the text, that everybody - Greeks and barbarians - had 
shown greater honour and given more freedom to Christianity7 in the 
period before the persecution than he could recount. There is proof of 
this in the fact that the Emperors - because of their sympathy for the 
Christian teaching8 - had entrusted its adherents with governorships 
without requiring their participation in sacrifices. Moreover, all members 
of their familiae - spouses, children and slaves - were allowed to profess 
Christianity in word and deed and the Emperors preferred Christians in 
the Imperial service, as in the case of Dorotheos and Gorgonios.

In cap. 1,5-6 (736,22-738,10), Eusebius further relates that everywhere 
the leaders of the Church enjoyed the favour of provincial governors. He 
also notes the difficulties involved in describing the full congregation 
meetings and services, which made it necessary to build new, spacious 
churches.

This expansive development continued unhindered by jealousy, and by 
the devil and his human assistants - because God was protecting His 
people.

7 This is Eusebius’s florid expression ô ôià Xpioroû rài ßtco xaTr)YYeA.p.évoç rfjg eiç rôv 
twv oVov ûeôv EvoEpei'aç koYoç (736,7-8).

8 xarà 7to/.Âï]v fjv œrÉoœ^ov tteoI tô ôoyiioc (pikiav (736,12).
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Even though the two sections referred to here both discuss the 
Church’s position before the persecution, they each have their own dis
tinct style.

In the first section, attention is mostly focussed on the relationship of 
the Emperors to the Church: the Emperors gave the Christians complete 
freedom and considered them their best employees - far from being the 
object of discrimination, they were regarded with the highest respect. 
The account also gives the impression that the situation had been created 
entirely by the Emperors and their positive attitude to Christianity. In the 
second case, the thriving life of the Church’s great expansion are of 
particular interest, the reason being that God has protected His people 
against all designs on them either by the devil or by human beings.

The fact that the two sections are quite different in perspective must, of 
course, raise the question whether they were originally meant to be read 
in sequence.9 The logical continuation of the first section would have 
been remarks to the effect that the altered situation which the persecu
tion heralded was due to the Emperors giving up their positive attitude 
towards the Christians. The second section, on the other hand, implies 
that the persecution was begun when God withdrew his protection from 
the Christians, since they no longer showed themselves worthy of it. 
Here, we merely record the difference; close analysis is required to de
cide whether cap. 1,1-6 was originally one unit or not.

In cap. 1,7-9 (738,11-740,16) Eusebius continues his account by men
tioning how the Christians fell into moral laxity1" because of the great 
freedom they enjoyed, and this resulted in slander, disputes and contra
dictions between the bishops, dissension among the lay people and un
limited hypocrisy. God then intervened gently with His judgement and 
let the persecution be limited, initially, to the army. But the Christians 
paid no attention; on the contrary, they continued to sin and their Church 
leaders lived in strife and enmity with each other, setting the law of God 
aside. Then God in his anger punished the Church, in accordance with 
the Scriptures.11 He destroyed it and allowed its adversaries to triumph 
over it, and the Christians were made objects of derision.

In the section referred to here, it is clear that Eusebius intended to 
show that God punished the Christians for their increasingly sinful be
haviour with a persecution which devastated the Church. Even so, the 
account is obviuosly inconsistent. After describing the Christians’ ter
rible sins (738,12-17), he takes note of the somewhat surprising fact that 
Christians in the army were the first to be subjected to persecution - it 
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would have been much more likely for the persecution to have affected all 
Christians, its aim being to bring them back to a pious way of life. Furt
hermore, f) ûeéa xpioig (738,17) which Eusebius speaks of here, is meant 
didactically, since it was intended to make the Christians recognize and 
turn away from their sins. His line of thought must, therefore, have been 
this: the persecution of the Christian soldiers should be a warning of what 
would happen to those who persisted in sinning.

Eusebius obviously intended his account to culminate in the descrip
tion of God’s crushing anger and of how it affected the Christians when 
instead of heeding His mild judgement, they simply continued to sin. But 
the description in 738,22-27 does not provide the crescendo which he had 
prepared.

Not only does it concentrate mainly on the leaders of the Church, but it 
is also to a great extent a repetition of the account of the sins of the Christ
ians already given in 738,12-17. In fact, 738,20ff appears to be a parallel 
account to 738,llff, an impression further confirmed by the fact that they 
both begin with cbç ôé. They lack, therefore, any actual connection.

The matter looks quite different, however, if 738,20ff is taken together 
with 738,9-10 (eg ooov xxX). Then his argument might be summed up 
thus: the Christians in their blindness disregarded God’s providence and 
consequently did not attempt to lead holy lives and be worthy of Him; 
they remained sinful.12

9 The link between the two sections in this passage is, of course, cap. 1,5 init. (736,22- 
738,1) where we are told that the Church leaders were honoured by the authorities.

10 ex xfj g ètti jrkéov EÀ.EUÛEpiaç Ènl xauvöxqxa xal vcoO-piav xà xœ&’ f|pàç pETr|XXâTTE- 
xo (738,11-12). The freedom which the Christians enjoyed because of the Emperors’ lenient 
attitude to their faith must be the subject intended here. This freedom resulted in the Christ
ians’ decline into worldliness.

11 Eusebius quoted Thren. 2,1-2 and Psalm 88,40-46, which he regarded as a prophecy 
of God’s punishment of the Church. The first quotation coincides with LXX, although it 
does not contain etç yfjv after oùpavoû (740,1-2), mentions Tapa^X (740,4) instead of 
Tctxcoß and has xaÖElXev raxvxag xovg cppaypoug auxov (740,4-5) instead of zoOelAev êv 
ffupà) avxoù xà ôxuptôpaxa xfjç fluyaxpog Touôâ. In the second quotation, Eusebius used 
the third person singular where LXX has the second person singular, just as he talked of rd 
jtXqfh] rov Xaoû (740,9) instead of auroù. He did not include Eucppavaç ttâvxaç xoùç è/- 
ffpoùç auxoû (v. 43), but added ôià xfjgxôv Exxkqouôv xaffaipéoEcug (740,7) to explain the 
intentions of the phrase EßEßf|XaxjEV elç yfjv ... to dyiaopa auxou (740,6-7).

12 Cap. 1,8 is also linked to cap. 1,6 in terms of lanquage. oïct ôé tlveç dÛEOi 
àçppôvxiaxa xal avEJiiaxorta xà xaû’ qpàç f|youpEvoi (738,21-22) thus clearly refers to f) 
ÛEi'a xal ovpaviog/eIq eoxejiév xe xal ètppoupEi (738,9), just as oux ôntoç EÙpEvèç xal ïTecd 
xaxaoxficjEcrûai xö ûeîov npouffupovpeffa (738,20-21) plays on ota ôrj déiov övxa (738,9- 
10).

H.f.M. 58 2
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On the basis of these observations, it is possible to reconstruct the 
writing of this section. The original account included cap. 1,6 and 1,8-9, 
but its consistency was broken by the introduction of cap. 1,7. The inser
tion may be explained by the fact that Eusebius later found it necessary to 
mention the purge of the Christians from the army. As he regarded the 
persecution as an expression of the divine xqloiç, it must naturally also 
include the removal of the Christian soldiers from the army. Eusebius 
realized that this was a mild form of persecution and of very limited di
mensions - the Christian congregations escaped completely; therefore, 
bearing in mind his view of the connection between the persecution and 
God’s punishment, we should consider it solely as a warning to other 
sinful Christians. By regarding cap. 1,7 as a later insertion, it is possible to 
account for the break in logical thought in this section. It explains the two 
parallel accounts of the Christians’ sins in 738,11-17 and 738,20-27 respec
tively. In the same way, it becomes clear why the divine xqloiç in the 
original passage appears as a vindictive judgement whereas in the inser
tion, it is a didactic judgement.

In cap. 2,1 (740,16-24), Eusebius says that the Old Testament prophecies 
were fulfilled, when with his own eyes, he saw the churches razed to the 
ground and the Holy Scriptures burned, the leaders of the Church hide 
themselves or be caught and ridiculed - the last being a fulfilment of 
Ps. 106,40.13

After this analysis, we turn to Rufinus’s version of cap. 1-2,4. His trans
lation of the proem does not give rise to any comment, as he followed his 
source, with only a few unimportant alterations,14 but by adding etenim 
(737,5), he linked cap.l more closely to the proem than did Eusebius.

In the ensuing translation, we can see how Rufinus avoided Eusebius’s 
hyperbolic expressions and created a clear, consistent account which, 
nevertheless, remained historically reliable. For instance, he obviously 
omitted jrctpà Jiàotv àv'&Qdutoiç, ‘'EXXpof re xai ßapßdQoic;, f|§ia)TO 
(736,8-9), because such a universal acceptance of Christianity was in
consistent with the actual state of affairs - and in addition, the expression 
itself was, of course, completely foreign to Latin readers. Rufinus also 
broke up ô ôià Xqigtoù rep ßiep xccrr|YYeX|iévog rfjç etg töv twv öXcov 
ûeov euoeßeiotg Xoyog (736,7-8), so the result is this: per universum mun- 
dum sermo Christi etpietatis doctrina profecerit et in quantum sublimitatis 
ascenderit (737,6-7). Rufinus deemed it necessary to add the last words as 
a background for the later reference to Thren.2,1.
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Rufinus was unable to accept the whole account as it is in Eusebius in 
736,10-18. He thought that a natural connection was lacking between 
cop.1,1, which discussed the universal recognition of Christianity, and 
cap. 1,2, which only described the Emperors’ relationship to the Church. 
He provided the connection himself by writing: nosci tarnen et ex hos 
possibile est (737,8), which only refers to the great advances made by 
Christianity, instead of TExprjQia ô’ âv yevoixo (736,10). Eusebius also 
created the impression that all the Emperors were kindly disposed to
wards the Christian faith and the Christians, but Rufinus did not find this 
to be in agreement with the facts, so he limited himself to saying aliquanti 
ex principibus Romanis (737,8-9). Rufinus obviously considered Euse
bius’s phraseology insufficient when he wrote otç xai ràç ræv eUvcöv 
evE/Eipt^ov f|YEpovtaç (736,11), since he put etfacultatem regendiprovin- 
cias iurisque dicendi nostrispraebebant (737,9-10). What is more, when 
he did not translate Tfjç jteq'l to fhjEiv cr/cuviag, xarà TtoÀÀqv f]v ooteoco- 
cov keoi to ôoypa cpiÀiav avTOÙç ànaÀÀaTTOvTEç; (736,11-13), the ex
planation could be that the lines implied that the Emperors were idola
ters, an idea that was incompatible for Rufinus with the love of Christian
ity. Nor did he translate oüg è^o/œç xai pâXXov tcov cmvÛEpajrôvTOjv 
coroÔEXTOùg f|YOüVTO (736,17-18), probably influenced by the considera
tion that the assertion is too categorical and, in addition, says exactly the 
same as the subsequent mention of Dorotheos. Rufinus was also aware 
that Dorotheos had not been mentioned before, so he felt the need to 
explain his identity by adding in cubiculo regum (737,15). He obviously 
felt that boot Tfjç aTjTfjg opoicaç tovtoiç f^iœvTO ôià töv toù ûeoù À.ôyov 
Tiiifiç (736,21-22) also required further explanation, so he wrote ceterique 
cum ipsis in domino fideles, vel qui intra palatium in summis honoribus 
erant, vel qui ad provincias gubernandas praeferri ceteris fidei contempla- 
tione merebantur (737,17-19).

13 As the Old Testament prophecies mentioned previously could only be applied to the 
Church itself, Eusebius found that he had to cite another Old Testament passage which 
could be applied to the Church leaders.

14 Thus Rufinus translated êv öXotg énrà TtepiypäipavTEg ßißXioig (736,1-2) by intra 
septem libros a nobis conclusis (737,1) and omitted ëv ti tcöv avayxaioTaTCOV (736,3). Far 
more important, however, is his reworking of VIE 32,32. Here he translated èvTOUTOtçTr]v 
ræv ôiado/œv nepiYQâtpavTeç tvtoffeoiv (730,16) by hucusque successiones episcoporum 
gestaque diversa (731,16), by which he created a meaningful text which, at the same time, is 
coordinated with the proem to liber VIII. He left out etç ëtt] owteivovocxv jiévte xai 
TQiaxoota (730,18), probably because he realized that Eusebius did not in fact take his 
account up to the outbreak of the Diocletian persecution in the year 305.

2*
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Rufinus has completely omitted 736,22-738,1. Perhaps in his piety as a 
monk, he thought there was no reason to stress that the leaders of the 
Church had found favour with the temporal powers - experience from 4th 
Century Church history had shown that this led all too often to the secu
larization of the church. He also regarded the passage in 738,1-4 as too 
ornate and too imprecise. At any rate, he replaced it with this sentence: 
iam vero multitudines coeuntium intra ecclesiaspopulorum etpraecipue in 
diebusfestis innumerabiles catervasper loca singula confluentes quis digne 
poterit explicare?^ (737,19-739,3). Nor did Rufinus find Enpciag xtX. 
(738,5-6) very satisfactory, and instead he wrote: sed cottidie orationum 
domus dilatarentur ita ut amplitudo earum concludere instar urbium vi- 
deretur (739,3-5). Eusebius continued lauxa ôè toîç xqovolç jiqoïôvtcx 
oaTipépai te êiç aü^r|v xai péyEÛoç EJtiôiôôvTa (738,6-7), but Rufinus 
must have felt that this was far too indefinite and added nothing new to 
the work. Therefore, he composed a sentence which both rounded off the 
previous account and, by his very choice of words, prepared his readers 
for what was to follow: sic per tempus plurimum ecclesiarum status in
crements prosperioribus augebaturetgloria earum terris excedens et cunc- 
ta supereminens festinare videbatur ad caelum (739,5-7).16 Rufinus could 
not accept 738,7-10 as it stood, otjôé tlç öaiucov novripog oioç te f] v ßa- 
oxaivEiv ovô’ âvÛQCôncov EjrißonXaig xcûXueiv (738,7-8) became nullus 
livor nequissimi daemonis obviabat (739,8) - the reason for this abbrevia
tion of the text is probably to be found in the fact that for him, the evil 
spirit need only be involved at this point in the context.

Rufinus’s translation of eç öoov xtX. (738,9-10) is even more remark
able. He obviously felt that Eusebius did not emphasize the dependence 
of God's protection on His people and their living according to His will. 
Rufinus wanted to remedy this and felt himself bound to write: quoniam 
quidem caelestis dexterae fulciebatur auxilio populus etiam turn bene de 
deo pro pietatis cultu et iustitiae observatione promeritus (739,8-10).

The source has cog Ô’ ex Tfjg eti'i tiXéov èXEU^Epiag ejti xocuvövqTa xai 
varOptav xa xcfi)' f]pàç p.EXï]XÀâxxExo (738,11-12), but Rufinus has chosen 
to say verum ubi ex multa libertate multaque indulgentia vitiati sunt mores 
et disciplina corrupta est (739,11-12). This independent version no doubt 
reflects his desire to emphasize the point that the sin of the Christians was 
not just a misuse of the freedom granted them by the Emperors but also 
contempt for the divine indulgentia}'1 In the same way, he did not think 
that xomvÖTT|g xai vay&pia sufficed to describe the moral decline depic
ted in the next passage.
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In his translation of 738,12-17, describing the Christians' sins, Rufinus 
also diverged from his original on several points. First of all, he rephrased 
passages to make a number of coordinate dum clauses creating a stylisti
cally consistent composition. He also thought it necessary to insert dum- 
que nos invicem mordemus et incusamus (739,13)18 as a prerequisite for 
the understanding of xai povov ou/i f|pù>v ctùrœv éccuTOîg jtqoøtcoXe- 
pouvrcDV ÔJtXotç, el ovTto TV/ot, xai åopaøtv Toîç ôtà Xoywv (738,13-14). 
His translation makes it clear that he referred to the Christians' own con
tentions: et adversum nosmet ipsos intestina proelia commovemus, dum 
verborum iaculis proximorum corda terebramus (739,13-15). For ctp/ov- 
Twv te cxp/ovoi JtpoopqYvvvTOJV xai ÆQübv etil Xaoùg xaiaoTaoia^ov- 
tcov (738,14-15) Rufinus constructed the sentence dum princeps cum 
principibus, populi cum populis seditiones et certamina concitamus 
(739,15-16). Finally, he has converted rf)ç te ùjioxqigecoç xtX. (738,16-17) 
to this effective conclusion to the list of the Christians’ sins - dum simula- 
tio in vultu, dolus in corde, fallacia profertur in verbis et malorum per 
singula cumulus intumescit (739,16-17).

Rufinus introduced some changes into the conclusion 738,17-20 which 
were obviously intended to make the meaning clear. He found it neces
sary to explain in some detail what was implied in the phrase f] ûsia 
XQioiç, oia cptXov œurfi ... xf]v avrrjg EJtioxojtqv avExtvsi (738,17-19). 
This gave rise to the sentence divina providentia iacturam disciplinae pop
ulo suo inlatam ex plurima pace et nimia sui lenitate perspiciens (739,18- 
19). Rufinus has made it clear that this is not God’s destructive judge
ment; in fact, He wishes to lead the sinner away from his sin — and, as 
previously mentioned, this interpretation of Eusebius is intirely correct. 
He also wanted to clarify the passage 7iEq3EiapÉvcûç, tcdv dcOpoiapariov 
eu mjYXQOTOvpÉviüv, ïjQÉpa xai petqlcdç xtX. (738,17-20), so he made 
this revision: adgrediturprimo sensim refrenare lapsantes et integro adhuc 
ecclesiae statu congregationibusque manentibus indulget interim eos qui 
erant in militia tantum gentilium persecutione pulsari (739,19-22). In his

15 The last words represent Rufinus’s elegant translation of Jtœg ô’ dv tlç öiaypaipeiev 
(738,1).

16 Rufinus has here used a phrase leading up to Thren. 2,1-2 and Psalm 88.40-46, which 
he subsequently quoted.

17 This point of view was so important to Rufinus that he repeated it in 739,18-19.
18 By this Rufinus was probably referring, generally, to the insurrections and civil wars 

which ravaged the Roman Empire as opposed to the internal quarrels which disturbed the 
Church. He identified the Christians as those responsible, probably because he regarded 
the rulers of the Roman Empire and the whole of its population as Christian. 
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translation, Rufinus stated, with much greater emphasis than Eusebius, 
that the persecution of the Christians in the army should serve as a warn
ing, showing them the possible consequences of their persistent sinning.

Rufinus apparently felt that he must improve the connection between 
cap. 1,7 and 1,8, so he replaced œç ô' åvEJtaioffriTcog e/ovteç on/ ojtœç 
EL’pevég xai lXecd xaTaoTfioEoflai to ûelov nQov^npoviiEÛa (738,20-21) 
in his source with this passage: sed cum nullus ex hoc clementiae eins 
intellectus populis redderetur (739,22-23). When he translated aXXaç etc’ 
aXXoug npooETiftEpEV xaxtag (738,22-23) by et per hoc eo magis persist
èrent in malis suis (739,24-25), he emphasized the consistency in the ac
count even more strongly. He must also have read Eusebius’s account in 
738,23-24 as a repetition of the description of the Christians’ sins found in 
738,12-17. In his translation of 738,23-26, Rufinus therefore tried to con
dense the account and, by varying his expressions, remove the impression 
of repetition: atque ipsi, qui duces populi videbantur et principes,19 divini 
mandati inmemores effecti adversum se invicem contentionibus, zelo, li- 
vore,2(' superbia, inimicitiis atque odiis inflammarentur (739,25-27).

Rufinus was quite obviously surprised at the phrase old te Tvpavviôaç 
Tag cpiAap/lag EX’&vpcoç ôlexôlxoùvteç (738,27) - it seemed so cryptic to 
him in the context, that further explanation was necessary. This led to ita 
ut tyrannidem potius quam sacerdotium tenere se crederent, Christianae 
humilitatis et sinceritatis obliti, sacra mysteria profanis mentibus celebra- 
rent (739,27-29). Here Rufinus’s statement that the sins of the Church 
leaders caused the secularization of the Church, also suggests that God’s 
judgement merely ratified the destruction of the Church which the 
Christians, guided by their leaders, had occasioned.

In his version of the Old Testament quotations, Rufinus diverged little 
from his source. The small differences to be found resulted partly from his 
use of a Latin translation of the Bible,21 partly from consideration for his 
readers.22 A definite divergence is, however, to be found when, for ovv- 
TETÉXEOTat ôrjTa xaû’ f]|idç dnavra, Ô7tr|vlxa tcûv pèv JiQOOEVXTqpiüJV 
toùç oïxonç (740,16-17), Rufinus wrote summa namque malorum nobis 
adfuit omnium tune cum domus orationis et ecclesiae dei vivi etc. (741,14- 
16). Instead of regarding the original text as a depiction of the fulfilment 
of the Old Testament prophecies, he has understood it to be a new phase 
in the description of the destruction which overcame the Church. Per
haps he wished to avoid giving his readers the false impression that God 
Hi mself was behind the demolition of the churches and the burning of the 
Holy Scriptures - on the contrary, the Emperors were responsible, as he 
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demonstrated in the whole of the following account. For Rufinus, it was 
here solely a question of the shameful treatment to which the Church and 
its leaders were subjected, and therefore he found it difficult to translate 
toéç te ræv éxxXqaiœv noipévaç ctioxpcaç wôe xâxEÎOE xoimTa'Çoué- 
vovç, Toùç ôè âo/q^ôvcag åXiaxopévoug (740,20-21). Instead he com
posed this sentence: sacerdotes domini et pastores ecclesiarum publice 
denudatos inverecunde et inhoneste hue atque il lue ab impiis trahi (741,18- 
19). It should be noted that this alteration of the source produced obscuri
ty in Rufinus: who is the subject of et seduxit eos in invio et non in via 
(741,21)? Eusebius, on the other hand, obviously intended God as the 
subject.

19 duces populi et principes takes the place of fjpœv iroigéveg (738,23).
20 When Rufinus used the words zelum and livor, he probably wanted to emphasize 

the point that now the Church was afflicted by just those sins from which, according to 
739,7-10, it had until then been free.

21 The reference cannot be identified more precisely. Examples of the characteristic 
deviations include ôeiXi'a (740,9) translated by timor (741,7) and ato/vvr] (740,16) trans
lated by confusio.

22 This is the case when Rufinus writes nostrorum (741,10) for avion (740,12) and nos 
(741,11) for avion (740,13) and super nos (741,13) for avion (740.16).
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Cap. 2,2-4,5 (740,24-746,20): 
The beginning of the persecution

In cap. 2,2 (740,24-742,20), Eusebius stated that he would not describe 
the sad fate which overcame the leaders of the Church, just as he consid
ered it improper to report on their disharmony and mutual wickedness 
during the period before the persecution. He wished to include only 
those facts which could justify the Divine judgement. Nor would he 
mention those who had endured persecution23 or lost their faith, but 
simply add to the ordinary account24 descriptions which, above all, could 
benefit his contemporaries but also posterity.

Here, Eusebius stated quite clearly how he planned to arrange his ac
count from this point on - his readers are fully informed on his intentions. 
Even so, this section contains a few passages which call for comment.

It seems strange for Eusebius to announce that he would discuss the 
Church leaders’ sinful behaviour before the persecution, since this was 
exactly what he had done in cap.1,7-8.25 Furthermore, it is not clear what 
he meant when he spoke of f| xoc&oXov loropta (742,5) or what he had in 
mind when he said that he would only add what might be useful to his 
contemporaries.26 And the exact implications of ttqôç cocpEXEiaç 
(742,6-7) cannot be deduced from the information in this section.

The details are open to various interpretations, but it is obvious that 
the outline included in this section is different from the one he gave in the 
proem, where he said, without reservation, that the planned account was 
intended for posterity. The difference is marked, and we are forced to 
conclude that the proem and cap. 2,2-3 were not originally part of one 
and the same account. On the other hand, the last section evidently pre
supposes the description in cap. 1,1-2,1 of the Church’s situation before 
the outbreak of the persecution. The section must have originated along 
with the description and have been intended as its conclusion leading on 
to the ensuing description of martyrs, which Eusebius planned as the 
subject of liber VIIL

But the fact that cap. 1,1-2,1 is a later insertion, in which the scope was 
expanded to include the relationship between the Emperors and the 
Church, also explains why the outline which Eusebius gave in cap. 2,2-3 is 
different from the one included in the proem. In spite of the vague details, 
however, it appears that Eusebius changed and expanded his objective as 
compared to the original plan described in the proem. In other words, the 
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change in Eusebius’s plan of work was related to his expansion of the 
original account to include the material in cap. 1,1-2,1. The actual nature 
of this new expanded version is not revealed, however, till later in the 
account.

When Eusebius continued Iœpev ovv evteù"&ev fjôr] tovç leqoùç åyco- 
vaç ræv tov ûeiov Xoyov pctQTvpæv ev E7iiTop.fi ôiaypdipovTEç (742,8-9), 
it must mean, in the present context, that he wanted to give a brief de
scription of the Church leaders’ struggle for their faith. The description 
does not, in fact deal exclusively with them, so it would be natural to 
understand the passage as referring to Christian champions of the faith in 
general, an interpretation which seems to be confirmed by the cor
responding Toijç xcdf’ qpàç tcdv vjieq EVOEßEiag ctvbpiaapévæv ctyœvaç 
(730,18-19). The uncertainty regarding the exact identity of the people 
whom Eusebius had in mind is not quite accidental, however. It is the 
result of Eusebius’s realization that he needed a sentence to act as a link 
between the insertion in cap. 1,1-2,3 discussing the Church leaders, and 
the original account having the Christian martyrs in general as its theme.

After this discussion of cap. 2,2-3, we may examine Rufinus’s ren
dering of the section, and it then becomes obvious that he attempted to 
integrate his rendition into the work in a manner quite different from 
Eusebius’s. As a logical consequence of cap. 2,1, Rufinus regarded Tàç 
EJii teXei oxv’&QCDJiàç cmpupopag (740,25) as applying to the misfortunes 
which befell the Church leaders. Consequently, he translated 740,24-25 
thus: sed non est nostrum describere, quanta in sacerdotes dei iniuriarum 
genera conlata sint (741,21-22). He then continued, sicut ne illud quidem 
nostrum duximus exponere singillatim, quanta prius inter nostros rabies 
dissensionis exarserit (741,22-24), and thereby, in fact, removed the con
tradiction found in his source between 740,25-27 and cap. 1,7-8. In the 
same way, he adapted 740,27-742,2 and made it a link carrying forward 
the account: hoc solum historiae tradere licuit, quod iusto dei iudicio et 
necessaria correptione divinam sensimus manum (741,24-743,2). Rufinus

23 TCÖV TtQôç Toü buoypou JiEJiEipapevcov (742,2) must refer to the group of Christians 
who did not abjure their faith despite the persecution to which they were subjected.

24 pova ö’ èxEïva rfj xaüöXov Kpoahijoourv ioropia (742,5).
25 It almost seems as if Eusebius himself realized this, since immediately afterwards, 

he wrote, almost as a footnote, that he would only include those things about the Church 
leaders ôt’ cbv âv rr]v Oeiov ôtxaitôoai|iev xpioiv (742,1-2).

26 We must also ask whether Eusebius intended jtqcôtoiç f]pXv avToîç (742,5-6) to 
refer only to the Christians or, more generally, to his own time. 
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must also have felt that Eusebius’s text in 742,1-7 contained details that 
made it impossible to reproduce this passage as it stood. He obviously 
found Eusebius guilty of contradicting himself here too; he said that he 
would not report on those who had been persecuted or had lost their 
faith, and then, in fact, went on to do so. At any rate, Rufinus avoided any 
hint of contradiction when he said that his version did not constitute a 
comprehensive account: neque enim refert in medium proferrepro quibus 
vel turbo persecutions invectus est,27 vel quos quantosque infidelitatis pro
céda submerserit (743,2-4). Nor did he find pöva ô’ éxEîva xrX. (742,5-7) 
exactly satisfactory - this applies to the interpretation of f] xœftôXou 
lOTOQLot, and to the fact that the aim of the account as described here is 
contradictory to what Eusebius wrote in the proem. In any case, he omit
ted these problematic statements and created a short, lucid text which in 
addition, appears as a new element in the work so that any repetition is 
avoided: sed ilia sola commemorabo, quae vel nos ipsos dicentes vel alios 
aedificent audientes (743,4-5). Finally, it must be pointed out that, in his 
next literal translation of Icopev xtX. (742,8-9), Rufinus rendered ovv 
(742,8) as propter quod (743,5). It serves as an introduction to the sen
tence, which he thus managed to link to the previous account to a quite 
different degree than his source so that it constitutes a fitting conclusion 
to the section.28

In cap. 2,4-5 (742,9-20), Eusebius reported on the outbreak of the ac
tual persecution. In the 19th year of Diocletian’s reign, in the month of 
March, Imperial letters29 were posted up everywhere, ordaining that the 
churches should be razed to the ground, that the Holy Scriptures should 
be burned, that Christians of rank should be divested of the privileges of 
their position30 and that slaves who remained Christian should be de
prived of the possibility of being freed.31 Shortly afterwards, new letters 
were sent out, the first of which ordained that Church leaders everywhere 
should be imprisoned and that they should be forced in every possible 
way to offer up sacrifices.32

In cap. 3,1-4 (742,20-744,14), Eusebius depicted the effects of the Im
perial laws on the leaders of the Church. Many held out under the atroci
ties to which they were subjected33 but innumerable others succumbed. 
Some lost their lives as a result of various forms of torture. Others were 
helped to create the impression that they had sacrificed, after which they 
were set free.34

The whole of 742,8-744,14 constitutes one unit which, apart from a few 
details, presents no problems of interpretation. Even so, Eusebius’s text 

I
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did not satisfy Rufinus completely; he found it necessary to adapt several 
points.

Rufinus did not translate Avotqoç [vrjv (742,10), the Macedonian name 
for the month of March, and xcctà 'Pcopafoug (742,11), but simply wrote 
mensis Martius, but this is understandable, since it was the only feature of 
interest to his Latin readers. He wished to leave them in no doubt as to the 
meaning when he translated ev œ rfjç tou ocoTtjQiov nâûovg éoQTfjç eae- 
Âcxvvovcyqç (742,11-12) by et dies sollemnis paschae imminebat (743,8)

27 These words translate rcov ttqôç tov b toy pou JTEJtEipapÉvœv (742,2).
28 The other divergence from the source arose when Rufinus rephrased tcov toù ûeiou 

koyov papTUQWv (742,8-9) and wrote beatissimorum martyrum (743,5-6).
29 The precise date - March 303 - in 742,9-10 implies that Diocletian had instigated the 

persecution.
30 Eusebius’s expression zed rovg pèv Tipijç ènEtXqppévovç drupovg (742,14) has been 

precisely interpreted by H. J. Lawlor - J.E.L. Oulton: “men of rank - senatores (illustres, 
spectabiles, clarissimi), perfectissimi, egregii - should be made infames" (Eusebius, Bishop 
of Caesarea. The Ecclesiastical History and the Martyrs of Palestine (henceforth cited as 
Eusebius) II. p. 270).

31 The crucial point here is the interpretation of oi ev oixETiatç. The most natural 
translation would be “those in servitude”, i.e. slaves. This interpretation seems incorrect, 
on the other hand, because of EkEvOEptagoTEpEioOcu, which presupposes that the group in 
question is free. Another possibility would be to take êv otxETicuç as meaning “in house
holds”, but the real significance of this is not clear. The variety of suggestions substantiates 
the view that no satisfactory solution can be given to this crux interpretationis. In the light of 
the later description of Diocletian’s purge, however, Eusebius may have had the members 
of the Imperial household in mind when he used the expression caesariani.

32 On the face of it, 742,17-20 states that a new letter was sent out ordaining that the 
Church leaders should first (npcoTct) be imprisoned and then (erft’ uoteqov) forced to sacri
fice. It appears, however, from cap. 6,8-10 that there were two separate letters commanding 
imprisonment and sacrifice respectively.

33 Ttnv ôè XoiTtcov ëxccotoç xxk. (742,24f.) must refer back to âLeïotoi pèv xtX.., since 
Eusebius went on to describe the various forms of torment to which the Church leaders had 
been subjected. Even though the passage is not specific on this point, the tortures were 
intended to make the leaders abjure their faith, and hence the use of the expression peyd- 
Xxov àycôvcuv loropîag ÈrreÔEi^avTo (742,22).

34 Of the six cases which Eusebius listed, only the first two are actually said to have 
ended in releases after feigned sacrifices. In the last two, the words pexà ßtag éljay&oùvTO 
(744,13) suggest the same. Eusebius concluded the account with the following passage: 
ovTcoç e^ curavToç oi Tfjg O-EOOEßEt'ag éx^pot to ôoxeîv f|vvxévai jteqI ttoTAou ètiûevto 
(744,14-15); this statement implied that the intention had been to force everybody to sacri
fice, after which they would be released. In the account up to now, however, no decree of this 
nature has been discussed, but only an order that the Church leaders should be forced to 
sacrifice, with no specification of the result following their compliance or their refusal. This 
was reserved for cap. 6,10 (752,3-6). 
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which was more familiar to them. In the same way, he clarified ßaoiXixa 
ypappara (742,12) by rewriting it as edicta principis (743,8)

xai tong pèv TLpfjç EjrEiXr]ppévoug otripouç (742,14) was too compact 
for Rufinus to be easily understood, since he created this text: si qui inter 
nostros alicuius honoris praerogativa muniretur, sublata hac maneret in
famis (743,10-12). He was in no doubt that ol ev olxetlcuc; (742,14-15) 
meant slaves who, as Christians, were to be precluded from the possibility 
of being freed. He therefore wrote si qui servorum permansisset Chri
stianits, libertatem consequi non posset (743,12-13).

In his translation of 742,16-20, Rufinus only diverged from his source 
by replacing 7tdor| pri/avp fhjEiv E^avayxd^EO'ftai (742,20) with omni
bus suppliciis simulacris immolare cogantur (743,16-17). In that way, he 
provided a more direct link than Eusebius to what follows immediately - 
a description of the supplicia - tortures - to which the Church leaders 
were subjected. He did not find the account in 742,20-27 sufficiently well 
thought out. So, from töte ôf] oùv xtX. (742,20-22), which here refers to 
those who did not succumb during the persecution, he created this much 
more detailed sentence of a purely general nature: hie vero ingens specta- 
culum sacerdotes dei effecti sunt huic mundo et angelis et hominibus, cum 
persecutorum crudelitate ad supplicia raperentur et agones mirandos om
nibus desudarent (743,17-19). Rufinus no doubt wished to create agree
ment with what Eusebius had said in 742,2-4 when he changed pupioi ô’ 
dkXoi (742,22-23) into this sentence: illos autem, qui et multo piures fue- 
runt, quos metus oppressit et ante congressionem solus terror elisit, 
praeterire melius puto (743,19-21). He thought it necessary to break up 
tûjv ôè Xotnæv xtX. (742,24-27) into two finite sentences, which at the 
same time described the fate of the steadfast more directly and in more 
detail than in Eusebius: ceteri vero, quorum mens promptior et fides val- 
idior fuit35, tormenta patiebantur. flagris alii discerpebantur, alii ungulis 
fodiebantur, alii ignitis lamminis urebantur36, ex quibus nonnulli quidem 
fatigati cedebant, alii usque adfinempatientiam conservabant (743,21-25).

In 742,26-27, Eusebius must, on the face of it, be understood to mean a 
group different from those who held out under torture, but for Rufinus, 
this is wrong - it must be one and the same group. Therefore he left out 
odÀoi ô’ ah irâÀLV aXXcng tôv otyœva ôiE^fjEoav (742,27-28) and instead 
wrote ex ipsis autem persecutoribus quidam tamquam miseratione usi 
(743,25-26). Rufinus used this expression to indicate that a new phase in 
the treatment of the faithful Christian leaders had begun; some of their 
persecutors, out of pity for them, no longer wanted to force them by 
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torture to offer sacrifices, but were only interested in creating the impres
sion that they had sacrificed. Rufinus succeeded, with this alteration of 
the source, in bringing to the account a sense of continuity which cannot 
be found in Eusebius.

In 742,27-744,14 Eusebius confined himself to examples of individual 
experiences, but Rufinus spoke of groups: nonnulli, alii. In mentioning 
the first group, he omitted ßtq auvay&ovvTayv (742,28-744,1) -perhaps he 
felt that the phrase was inconsistent with his interpretation: that the new 
course was motivated by miseratio persecutorum. On the other hand, it 
seems somewhat difficult to explain why he did not translate ajtqXXdTTE- 
To (744,2). His translation of raig jrappidpoig xai avayvoig (744,1) by ad 
incesta sacrificia (743,26) is one small detail - perhaps he found Euse
bius’s expression too diffuse. In the second example in Eusebius, Rufinus 
probably felt that oiconfi cpéptov vqv onxotpavTiav (744,4) was too brief 
and therefore gave an expanded version, so that his readers would imme
diately understand the point: in eo tantum culpabiles, quod crimen sibi 
obiectum cum silentiopaterentur (745,3-4). The same motive induced him 
to replace tivoç Evayovg (744,3) with immundis hostiis (745,2).

The two examples which Eusebius quoted in 744,7-9 refer, according to 
Rufinus, to the same incident, his view resulted in this translation: aliqui 
sane exclamabant ingenti voce et testabantur se non sacrificasse, sed esse 
Christianos, taligaudentes confessione decorarC (745,6-8). He must have 
thought that ëteqoç xtà.. (744,9-10) sounded a little too much like a repe
tition and, wishing to avoid this, he wrote nonnulli etiam maiore fiducia 
neque immolasse se neque umquam immolaturos esse testabantur 
(745,8-9). He must also have found that xata oxopaxog JiaiopEvoi xai 
xaiaoiYa^ogEvoi xara te jiqoocûjio'u xai irapEimv xunropEvoi (744,11- 
13) was repetitive in its ornate style, since he translated it as ora continuo 
atque oculi contundebantur,35 36 37 38 ut tacerent (745,10). He probably intended 
to emphasize the point of this incident more strongly than his source, and 

35 The description given in cap. 2,4-5 of the outbreak of the persecution in fact repeats 
Eusebius’s report in cap. 2,1, but this passage is more precise, since it mentions the edicts 
issued by the Imperial government which resulted in the persecution. As cap. 2,1 clearly 
presupposes these edicts, we are justified in regarding this as an indication that it is later - as 
it had already been mentioned in cap. 2,4-5, it was unnecessary to repeat it.

36 Eusebius referred, strictly speaking, to only two groups: 742,25-26.
37 The last words represent a free translation of rfj tou atoTrjpiov npoopf|paToç ôpo- 

/.oyi« ÆapjTouvopEvoq (744,8-9).
38 By this independent feature, Rufinus wanted to indicate that their resistance had its 

price; their eyes were destroyed.
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therefore he added tamquam adqirievissent (745,11). Finally, Rufinus 
must have considered ovrcoç xrk. (744,13-14) rather unintelligible, be
cause he composed this concluding passage tanti erat impiis studii, utpro
position suum viderentur implesse (745,11-12).

Following immediately upon his account of the bishops’ struggle for their 
faith, Eusebius wrote àXX’ ou xai xarct twv ayicov oràroîg paoTt’owv 
rccura TroonywoEi (744,15-16). On the face of it, the passage should be 
understood to mean that the persecutors were not successful in creating 
the impression that the martyrs had offered sacrifices, as they had been in 
the case of the Church leaders. It is evident, however, that the description 
of their struggle is such that there can be no question of a discrepancy. 
There is, in fact, no connection between this sentence and the previous 
account. Here, Eusebius discussed martyrs in general - not the Church 
leaders in particular.39

From 744,15-16 we would expect a full description of the failure of the 
persecutors’ policy towards the martyrs. Instead, Eusebius related in
744,16-20  that it had proved impossible to give an exact account of their 
struggle, on the grounds that (yùo, 744,17) the martyrs were so many in 
number40- and that among these, victims from ‘"the time of peace” before 
the general persecution41 were also included. In other words, 744,16-20 
begin a new theme completely unrelated to the contents of 744,15-16. On 
the other hand, the subject of the section is so clearly connected to 
742,8-9, that it can be regarded as a direct continuation of that passage, 
since it justifies Eusebius’s description of the martyrs’ struggle ev etuto- 
pp. The original continuity has been broken by the insertion of 742,9- 
744,12. The motive for this expansion should undoubtedly be sought in 
the fact that, after completing the first account, Eusebius realized that the 
struggle of the Church leaders had been unfairly treated and he wanted to 
correct this. In order to establish a connection between the new insertion 
and the following account, whose theme is indeed the struggle of the 
martyrs, he added 744,15-16, but somewhat carelessly without consider
ing the new context.

In cap. 4,2 (744,20-746,6), Eusebius described the purge in the army. 
The section is introduced by cxqtl yap apri jtowtov (744,20). The phrase 
signals his intention quite clearly: he was going to depict the martyrdoms 
of the “period of peace”, but the expression is peculiar because it refers to 
no point in time specified in the immediately preceding passage.

Eusebius identified the originator of the persecution as ô rpv ê^ouoiav
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EiXricpœg (744,21). The expression must refer to “the Emperor”42 and as 
the preceding account mentioned only Diocletian, he must be the one 
intended.4’ When saying that he woke up “from a deep torpor”, Eusebius 
meant that instead of remaining passive towards the Church, Diocletian 
now began to act against it.44

The change manifested itself, as stated in 744,21-23, in his secret at
tacks on the Church after the Decian and Valerian persecutions.45 What it 
really implies is not at all clear. On the contrary, Eusebius continued in 
744,23-25 by relating that the Emperor was slowly preparing himself for

39 Therefore, the specific reference of ravra is also unclear. Lawlor-Oulton translate 
the word by “such methods” (Eusebius I, p. 258), but that interpretation obscures the 
absence of a link between this passage and the previous account.

40 Eusebius’s use of the expression 0avuacm|v vnèp Evoeßetag rov ûêov ræv ö/.cjv 
èvÔEÔeiYpévovç nooüvpiav (744,17-18) is in fact equivalent to his description of the Church 
leaders: ÔEtvaîç aixt'aiç nooüvporç Èva"&Xf|oavTEç (742,21-22). In both places, then, the 
reports are of exactly the same type, the only difference being that the first discusses the 
Church leaders, the second martyrs in general.

41 In 744,18-20, Eusebius made a clear distinction between ô xarà nâvrojv ôitoypoç 
and rà rqç eipf|vqç. According to VII,13, this “time of peace” began with Emperor Gallie- 
nus’s edicts in 260 and lasted until the outbreak of the Diocletian persecution in 303. The 
“time of peace”, which is practically a recurrent theme in Eusebius, was really complete, 
and this is apparent not only from the fact that he was only able to report a single martyrdom 
in VII,15, but also from the description in VIII,1,1-6 of Church relations with the Roman 
Empire before the persecution. The fact that Eusebius here described all the martyrizations 
which took place in “the time of peace”, does, however, make this concept illusory.

42 De mart. Pal. 9,1, in which Eusebius described Maximin (or Galerius) as ô tov 
ôiœxEtv rqv èÇovoîav Et/.q/œç (928,5) provides an analogy.

43 Referring to De mart. Pal. 9,1, Lawlor-Oulton thought that Galerius might be in
tended (Eusebius II, p. 271) but this argument collapses when we consider that only Diocle
tian has been mentioned up to now. If, with Lawlor-Oulton, we take goto xapov ßaücog 
(744,20-21) as referring to “the forty years’ peace” (ibid. ), it is of course difficult to think of 
any Emperor at all. The immediately subsequent passage implies, on the other hand, an 
activity which extended over more than 40 years and this makes it impossible to talk of one 
particular Emperor. On this basis, we can understand why Henri Valois took the expression 
as referring to diabolus (PG XX,2,750A-cf. alson. 4); he is followed in this by A. J. Mason: 
The Persecution of Diocletian (Cambridge 1876), 41, and P. Allard: Les dernières persécu
tions du troisième siècle (2. édition Paris 1898), I, p. 107.

44 We must admit that it is by no means apparent what Eusebius meant when he wrote 
«no xapov ßa^Eog (744,20-21). But if the above interpretation is correct, we must accept, at 
any rate, that Eusebius here expressed ideas contrary to cap. 1,2-4, which describes the 
active goodwill shown by the Imperial government towards the Christians.

45 uetcx tov åno Aexlov xai OvakEQiavov pcra^v xqövov raïç Èxx/.qaiaig èm/Et- 
QOVVTog (744,22-23). 
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war against the Christians46 by first of all attacking only the Christian 
soldiers - getting them to renounce their faith might mean that the other 
Christians would be more easily overcome when their time came. Finally, 
Eusebius said, in 746,1-4, that the majority of the Christian soldiers opted 
for civilian life rather than the renunciation of their faith.

This presupposed, implicitly, that they had been faced with the de
mand that they either abjure their faith or leave the army.

Cap. 4,1-2 in its present form obviously lacks consistency. As mention
ed above, the point of the emphatic dpxi yàp dpxi Jipwxov (744,20) is 
rather obscure in this connection. Quite apart from the fact that it has no 
natural link with the preceding passage, it builds up to a description of a 
new decisive phase in the persecution of the Christians. But we do not 
find this in the continuation. Furthermore, 744,23-25 appears to be paral
lel to 744,21-23, so a distinct shift in thought must have taken place; the 
discussion no longer concerns a secret as opposed to an open war, but a 
limited war as opposed to a total war against the Christians. What is 
more, the secret war is said to have been waged throughout the entire 
period following the Decian and Valerian persecutions, whereas the 
purge of the Christians from the army began at a definite time. Finally, it 
must be noted that Eusebius’s description of the purge as the first phase in 
the persecution of the Christians is misleading, since in actual fact, it was 
an instance of social discrimination rather than of persecution. These 
inconsistencies probably arose because the passage constitutes an origi
nal account.

In 744,16-18, Eusebius said that he couldn’t possibly depict all the 
countless martyrs who had shown a marvellous zeal for their faith, dpxi 
yap apxi npcoxov makes little sense if seen in relation to ovx e£ oxovnep 
xtX. in 744,18-20; but it does make sense if connected to 744,16-18. The 
idea, then, is that a new decisive situation had arisen which caused the 
many martyrdoms. Consequently, 744,18-20 must be regarded as a later 
insertion. p,Exa töv dnö Aexiov xai OuaÀEpiavoû pExa^ù /povov xaîç 
Exxkqchcug EniXEipoùvxoç (744,22-23) in this context also makes such 
bad sense that it is natural to suppose that this, too, constitutes a later 
insertion. Therefore, the original may have read: dpxi yap dpxi npwxov 
coonsp âno xdpov ßaflsog vnoxtvoupévov xoù xijv è^ovoiav EiXqcpÖTog 
xpußör|v te eti xal acpavœç oux dûpôcoç te tco xafl’ qpœv EnanoÔDopé- 
vou noXéqq).

This information that the Emperor had prepared in secret for war 
against the Christians would have had, as its logical continuation, an ac
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count of the outbreak of total persecution, which then generated count
less martyrdoms. But this does not occur. Instead, he described the purge 
of the Christians from the army, and that description must be the result of 
a later insertion. After completing the original account, Eusebius learnt 
about the purge and understood it to be the herald, or rather the first 
phase, of the persecution of the Christians. He felt that this new know
ledge was so important that he had to include it in his account. This neces
sitated considerable alterations to the original account; he inserted otjx 

öromiEO xtX. (744,18-20) and pexot tôv ano xtà. (744,22-23), after 
which he added the actual passage on the purge (744,24-746,4). The in
sertions produced the inconsistencies mentioned above, but they also 
rendered illusory the original clear division between “a time of peace”, 
which began in 260, and the persecution of, or war against, the Christ
ians, which started with Diocletian’s edict in the year 303 because, ac
cording to the new account, the persecution began in peacetime.

In cap. 4,3-4 (746,4-17), Eusebius wrote that, at a troop inspection, the 
military commander48 gave the Christian soldiers the choice between

46 ovx cdfodoK te tcô xcd)' f|ptùv èjranobvopévou no/duqj (744,23-24). The verb can 
mean both “prepare for battle” and "attack”, but the context here requires the first reading.

47 çpuÀoxpivcôv xai ôiaxaûaïQtov toùç èv toïç oxparonÉboig àvatpEQopévovç 
(746,6-7) must refer to a specific event and can therefore best be understood as a troop 
review, which would be much more natural at this point than sacrificing to the gods.

48 In his commentary on ô OTQaTOJt£Ôdpxr|ç, even Henri Valois (PG XX,2,749, n. 5) 
interpreted the word as magister militiae with reference to Hieronymus’s translation of 
Eusebius’s Chronicon: Ueturius magister militiae Christianos militespersequitur, paulatim ex 
illo iam tempore persecutione aduersum nos incipiente (Die Chronik des Hieronymus, Eu
sebius 7. Band, I. Teil, p. 227,9-11). Lawlor-Oulton interpreted this designation as “the 
supreme commander” of the army (Eusebius II, p. 271). The word can, however, also mean 
praefectus castrorum (CIL 3. 13648, 141875). The fact that Eusebius described an actual 
event here, makes it natural to assume that the event was the purge of the Praetorian Guard, 
carried out by its leader in accordance with the Imperial edict. Eusebius only wrote oorig 
TtOTÈ fjv ÈXEÎvoç (746,4-5) instead of giving his name, and the phrase should probably be 
understood as “contemptuous - he was not worth mentioning”, as Lawlor-Oulton suggest
ed (LCL Eusebius II, 262 note). This in itself should make it difficult to identify him as 
Veturius. 746,8-9 mentions to npooTctypa, which probably translates edictum. Neither its 
author nor its contents are described, however, but it must be assumed that the edict was 
issued by the Imperial government and from the account up to now, that must mean Diocle
tian. From boot Tfjç Xoigtoù ßaoiTefag xtL (746,9-11), we are justified in concluding that 
the edict must have contained the demand either to sacrifice or to leave the army. We are not 
in a position to determine whether this was valid for all soldiers or whether the edict referred 
specifically to the Christians. 
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obeying the order to sacrifice or being deprived of their rank. The ma
jority chose the second possibility without hesitation.

The passage quite clearly serves as an elaboration on the suggestions in 
the immediately preceding section.49 Here the military commander ap
pears as the person who implemented the persecution,50 whereas the Em
peror remains in the background, in contrast to the preceding section. It 
should be noticed that he is introduced as someone already known. When 
seen in relation to the fact that it is also presumed known that an order 
had been issued with very definite contents, this seems to suggest that the 
section was taken from a fuller account describing the issue of an edict by 
the Imperial powers. The edict must have decreed that everyone should 
offer sacrifices or leave the army with subsequent loss of rank and all 
privileges, and it must have contained specific instructions to the military 
commander on its enforcement. Eusebius drew on this account with the 
intention of explaining the purge of Christians from the army. But he did 
not include the information necessary to understand his explanation and 
made both ô GToaTonEÔâQxqq and to npooraypa appear quite unmotiv
ated in the context.

Only a few soldiers suffered martyrdom, we are informed later on in 
cap. 4,4 (746,11-20). The numbers remained fairly insignificant because 
the Emperor51 - apparently out of fear for the many believers - held back 
from suddenly beginning a comprehensive war against the Christians.52 
Eventually, when he did make a more open attack,53 the many various 
martyrdoms, which were in evidence everywhere in the towns and in the 
country, defied description.

On the basis of the account this far we might have expected Eusebius, 
when describing the intensification of the persecution, to be referring to 
Diocletian’s edicts, to which the Church leaders fell victim. This inter
pretation breaks down, however, because 746,18-20 must be assumed to 
include all martyrs in general and not just the Church leaders. And it also 
proves that the passage is in fact a repetition of Eusebius’s discussion in
744,16-18.  A probable explanation for this is that, having inserted the 
report on the purge of Christian soldiers from the army, Eusebius wanted 
to pick up the thread from 744,16-18 in 746,18-20, so that he could contin
ue the interrupted account. Originally, he may at this point have describ
ed the escalation of the persecution resulting from an order to sacrifice 
issued to all Christians. The order followed Diocletian’s edicts which 
had, primarily, affected the Church leaders, and it produced all the va
rious martyrs, whom Eusebius now wanted to discuss. The insertion of 
the description of the removal of the Christians from the army disturbed 
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not only the original account, in which Eusebius had the persecution 
begin with Diocletian’s edicts in 303, but it also dislocated the description 
of the separate phases in the persecution. The escalation of the persecu
tion originally consisted of a sacrifice edict being expanded to include all 
Christians, but now Eusebius had partial persecution begin with the 
purge in the army and let Diocletian’s edicts herald the total persecution 
of the Christians. This is, of course, incorrect, but it also meant that 
Eusebius simply failed to mention the issue of an edict demanding that all 
Christians should make sacrifices.

However the creation of 744,15-746,20 might be explained, it must be 
incontestable that in this section, there is a distinct lack of consistency. 
Even Rufinus had this opinion. In addition, he must have felt that, in its 
existing form, the section was so unsatisfactory that he could see no solu
tion except to omit large parts of it.

Rufinus thought that the statement in 744,15-16 was misleading, since it 
actually said that, in contrast to the martyrs, the Church leaders deserted. 
Instead, he composed this sentence: sed non adversum beatos martyres 
inpune haecfacere licebat (745,13). This general statement indicated that 
the persecutors’ treatment of the martyrs - which also included the lead
ers mentioned previously - did not go unpunished.

In 744,15-20, Rufinus found that drv eiç axpißfj xrX.. (744,16) was a 
hyperbolic rhetorical expression whose ideas, moreover, were repeated 
in the immediately following laxopfiaai av rig (744,17). Furthermore, he 
considered the source misleading in its announcement that many martyr
doms occurred in “peace time” - this is contradicted even in 746,11-13. 
His considerations led Rufinus to compose this passage: quorum patien- 
tiae et magnanimitatis virtutem,49 50 51 52 53 54 quamvis nullus digne proférât sermo, ta- 

49 agri ngærov (746,5) is linked to agri agri tcqcjtov (744,20) emphasizing the conti
nuity of the passage.

50 eve/eigei tô> xaxà rcbv orgaTEuparcov ôicoypcô (746,5-6) is similar to raïç exxkrp- 
faiç ETri/EigouvTog (744,22-23), in which, however, the Emperor is the subject. The two 
sections may not be contradictory, since the military commander acted on the basis of the 
edict issued by the Imperial government.

51 row rf]v E7ußoukr]v EVEgyouvrog (746,14), from the account up to now, must mean 
Diocletian, who is thus once more seen as the instigator of the persecution.

52 xai dnoxvaiovTog ettl tov xaxà Ttâvrcov àfigôcoç êcpogpfjoat rrökEpov (746,16-17).
53 cog ôè xai yvp-vorEgov ÈJtaneôÜETO (746,18) must mean “attack” here, the idea 

being that the Emperor now attacked the Christians more openly and directly than had 
been the case when the Christian soldiers were excluded from the army.

54 Rufinus used these words to translate ffavpaoTT]v ... KoofhjpLav (744,17-18).

3*
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men pro mediocritate virium nostrarum, quae possumus enarrabimus 
(745,14-16).

Rufinus also noticed that Eusebius described the persecution of the 
Christian soldiers as if he had entirely forgotten that it had already been 
mentioned in cap. 1,7. He must also have felt that the whole of 744,20- 
746,4 constituted a digression in an account ostensibly dealing with the 
history of the martyrs. A number of details in this section have seemed so 
problematic to him that they could best be left out. Therefore, he limited 
himself in his version to a brief mention of the purge of the Christians 
from the army: igiturprimo omnium quoniam, sicut diximus, ignis huius 
exordium inter solos militares parva scintilla conflaverat, cum deligeren- 
tur, si qui essent inter milites Christiani, ut aut immolandum55 sibi scirent 
aut militiam pariter vitamque56 ponendam, plurimi, ex ipsis militiam pro 
fide Christi, pauci etiam animas postiere (745,16-747,3). Apart from these 
words, which refer to 746,11-13, Rufinus translated no part of 746,4-17.

55 In contrast to Eusebius, Rufinus states quite clearly that the soldiers were confront
ed with a demand to sacrifice.

56 This addition was caused by Rufinus not finding any explanation in his source for 
the death of some of the Christian soldiers. He therefore suggested here that Christian 
soldiers were aware that death could be the consequence of their refusal to sacrifice.

The reason for this is undoubtedly to be found in the fact that this 
section simply repeated previous statements. He did not find it necessary 
to mention the military commander’s implementation of the Imperial 
edict. The omission resulted from his feeling that the source ascribed too 
much importance to the commander in the removal of the Christian sol
diers; this was at odds with the previous account in which the Imperial 
power was held to be responsible for the persecution.

Rufinus probably felt that (bç ôè xai yupvoxepov ènajteôiDETO (746,18) 
was too vague as an indication that the persecution included not only the 
priesthood, but also lay people. He obviously also noticed that ouô’ eotlv 
Zoya) xxX. (746,18-20) appears to be a repetition of 744,16-18 - and this 
was unsatisfactory to him both in content and style. Finally he must have 
felt that Eusebius had not succeeded in 746,18-20 in creating a satisfactory 
link to the ensuing account of the events in Nicomedia. To correct these 
shortcomings, he wrote the following: cum vero inde flamma sumens in
dium tota per populos et sacerdotes exaggerasset incendia, possibile non 
est numéro comprehendi, quanti cottidiepaeneper singulas quasque urbes 
et provincias martyres efficiebantur (747,4-7).
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Cap. 5,1-6,7 (746,20-750,21): 
The persecution in Nicomedia

In cap. 5 (746,20-748,2), Eusebius gave an account of a high-ranking 
Christian in Nicomedia who tore up the first edict57 to be posted up in the 
Forum, while Diocletian and Galerius were staying in the town,58 and 
fearlessly suffered death as punishment for this daring act.

57 When talking of xtyv xuTàiwv exxXr]oicöv évxfi N ixopr|ö£ia... ypcupfiv (746,22-24) 
here, Eusebius must be referring to the first edict mentioned in cap. 2,4.

58 ôveîv EJUtrapovTæv xccrd tt]v cxvvqv rtökiv ßaoikecov, tov te HQEoßvTdTov tcov 
dkXwv xai tov tov tétuotov drrö tolvtov Tfjç «p'/Jig errixoaTOVvToç ßadpöv (746,26-28). 
The precise statement of the position of the two Emperors in the Imperial hierarchy leaves 
no doubt that Diocletian (as maximus augustus) and Galerius (as his caesar) are referred to.

59 Even though Eusebius did emphasize the fact that the Christian was motivated by 
his faith: gfjkiv tco xardüecrv vjtoxivr|ÛEig Ôianvpq) te è(jpOQpf|oaçTfj tti'otei (746,23-24), he 
also stated that he was punished because of his bold conduct (ejtl toiovtco ToXpf|paTi, 
748,1). In other words, his action had the seditious and subversive character of a crimen 
laesae majestatis and waspunished as such. It was also necessary, therefore, to mention that 
the augustus and caesar of the East were in Nicomedia at exactly that time.

60 As in Lawlor-Oulton, Eusebius I, p. 259.
61 The words dXk’ ovtoç lièv tcöv Tï]vixdÔE jtqêütoç tovtov ôiajrpétpaç tôv tqôjtov 

(746,28-29) must be interpreted in this way, since Tpvixdôe alludes to the time of persecu
tion.

The section begins with ocuTixa yohv (746,20-21). The meaning of this 
expression is not very clear, however. It is possible to understand it as “for 
example”, meaning that the subsequent passage will give an example of 
all the glorious martyrs in town and country whom Eusebius had just 
mentioned. But the fact that the martyr in question was not sentenced to 
death because of his faith but because of an illegal action59 speaks against 
this assumption. Therefore cturtzct should rather be understood as mean
ing “to begin with”6*1, since this indicates that the distinguished Christian 
is considered as the first of many Christians who suffered death in Nico
media during the percecution.61 At any rate, with this section, Eusebius 
began an account of the events which took place in Nicomedia after the 
issue of Diocletian’s first edict.

The report itself is clear and consistent. It should be noted, however, 
that Eusebius obviously drew on an existing account. His remarks on the 
two Emperors, who were first and fourth respectively in the Imperial 
hierarchy, suggest as much. No mention has been made of the tetrarchy 
up to now, but only of Diocletian, and the explanation for this must be 
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found in the fact that the account Eusebius used mentioned Diocletian's 
tetrarchy and gave the names of each Emperor and his place in the Impe
rial hierarchy.

In his version of cap. 5, Rufinus evidently made a point of integrating the 
entire account to an extent quite different from what Eusebius, in his 
estimation, had done. Therefore, as already pointed out, he rewrote
746,17-20,  to serve as the introduction to the ensuing account. When at 
the same time, he wrote etenim (747,7) for aviixa yovv, he pointed out 
that the report which followed should be considered as an example of the 
many martyrdoms which had occurred, according to the previous sec
tion, in both town and country.

When translating the actual account of the martyrs Rufinus tried to 
create a readily understandable rendition. This is true of the details,62 but 
it is also evident in his description of the circumstances surrounding the 
high-ranking Christian’s death. He thus considered it a mistake that his 
source gave no indication of the part which the two Emperors played in 
the distinguished Christian’s death - and that must surely be the reason 
for mentioning them. He amended this by adding, in his report, that the 
destruction of the edict had taken place publice populo inspectante 
(747,9-10). Witnesses thus attended the action and this explains how the 
Emperors came to hear about it. In their anger, they reacted by trying to 
break the Christian with all kinds of cruelties, but the joyous courage of 
his faith prevailed.63 With these expansions, Rufinus created an account 
which was intended further to demonstrate the crudelitas of the Imperial 
power towards the Christians, a theme which he had already touched 
upon with the words adversum cultores dei — crudelia edicta (747,8-9). 
Similarly, the Christian appears as an unyielding upholder of the faith 
standing up to the Emperor’s cruelty.64

In cap. 6,1-5 (748,3-750,5), Eusebius pronounced the caesariani, with 
Dorotheos at their head, some of the finest martyrs. He gave a detailed 
description of Peter’s cruel sufferings and death and left his readers to 
imagine, from that, the destiny of the other martyrs-though he did men
tion that Dorotheos and Gorgonios were two of a large group who suf
fered death by hanging.

In Eusebius's account, the report on the caesariani’s martyrdoms is 
part of the history of the martyrs from the congregation in Nicomedia. 
The introduction to the section, jtâvTCov ôè öooi xtX. (748,3-4), does not. 
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however, form a natural link to the previous description of the first martyr 
in Nicomedia. It is much more closely connected to 744,15-18 and 746,18- 
20 and must be regarded as a direct continuation of these passages. The 
Christian caesariani were depicted, then, in order to provide an example 
of the sufferings which the great host of martyrs had to endure.65 Eusebius 
probably chose to call particular attention to this group of martyrs be
cause of their high social standing66 - the fact that they suffered martyr
dom in Nicomedia is incidental.

When Eusebius stated immediately that this section was intended as a 
discussion of toîjç dpcp'i töv Acoqo'Ûeov ßaatXixoijg naîôaç (748,5-6), 
readers would naturally expect him to proceed with a description of Do- 
rotheos’s martyrdom, since he was the leader of the Christian caesariani. 
It is therefore surprising that, as an example of the type of cruel sufferings 
and death which they had to endure, Eusebius does not mention Doro-

62 Thus Rufinus chose to translate rcnvovx àofjpcov riç, d/./.à xai dyav xaràràç èv tco 
ßtcp VEVoptcjpÉvag turEpo/åg evÖo^otötcov (746,21-22) by vir quidam de nobilibus honore et 
dignitate saeculi inlustris (747,7-8). Where Eusebius had rpv xarà tcôv êxxÀ.t]ouûv ... 
Ypacpf|v (746,22-23), he wrote adversum cultores dei... crudelia édicta (747,8-9), thereby 
taking into account the fact that Eusebius had previously mentioned the issue of several 
edicts. In connection with cog ctvochav xai ctaEßEOTäTiqv (746,25), he did however mention 
librum iniquae legis (747,10). The phrase tfjXcp tô> xarà fteov f)jtoxiviy&Eig ôianûpcp te 
Ecpoppfjoag Tfj HioTEi, he felt, could be abbreviated with advantage to calore nimio fidei 
ignitus (747,9). Ele also replaced ôveîv xtX. (746,26-28) with the concise Augusto in eadem 
tubesimulcum Caesare constituto (747.11). Finally, he omitted aid.' ovxog pèv tcöv TT|Vixa- 
ÔE npcoxog xouxov ôianQÉipaç ràv Tpöjrov (746,28-29), probably because he found the 
passage quite misleading, since the previous account had already reported the sufferings of 
the Church leaders which, indeed, in certain cases had led to death.

63 ad quos cum relation esset religiosi et inlustris viri factum, continuo omni in eum 
crudelitatis genere desaevientes, ne hoc quidem solum efficere quiverunt, ut eum maestum 
aliquis videret in poenis, sed laeto atque hilari vultu, cum iam viscera in suppliciis defecissent, 
spiritus tarnen laetabatur in vultu. ex quo tortores sui gravius cruciabantur, quod omnia sup- 
pliciorum genera consumebant in eum, quem ne tristem quidem ex his reddere poterant 
(747,12-749,2).

64 This interpretation meant that Rufinus found no use for xoiaûxa oia xai eixog f]v, 
vnopEi'vag cog av ênl xotovxcp ToXpripaxt (746,29-748,1), since this might imply that the 
Christian was justly condemned for a subversive action.

65 This is quite clear from the universal perspective in the introductory words for this 
section - he is discussing ûavpâoioi xai eh’ àvôpEia ßEßoppEvoi eïte nap’ ‘'EXXr|oiv eite 
napà ßaoßdooig (748,3-4). Incidentally, this is also proof that cap. 5 is a later insertion 
interrupting the original continuity.

66 This explains why 748,6-10 emphasized a description of them as the Emperors’ high
ly appreciated and esteemed people, who chose suffering and death rather than xfjg xou 
ßiou öö^qg xai TQvepfjg. 
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theos but some unknown person: this is even more remarkable when later 
in cap. 6,5 he says that he suffered martyrdom by strangulation.

All this can only be explained as a result of Eusebius’s revision of an 
original account. There, only the caesariani were mentioned and one of 
them was given closer attention, so that, by the example of his martyr
dom, readers could conclude what the others had suffered.67 Later, Euse
bius learned that Dorotheos and Gorgonios were the most well-known of 
the Christian slaves at the Imperial court. He used this knowledge when 
rewriting cap. 1,1-6 and also felt that they should be mentioned here, 
since their absence from cap. 6,1-5 would be very conspicuous when he 
had discussed the otherwise unknown Peter in that passage. Eusebius 
therefore inserted ctpcpi xöv Acüqctüeov (748,5) and all of 750,1-5, which 
makes direct mention of the martyrdom of Dorotheos and Gorgonios.68 
As a motive for this last insertion, Eusebius stated plainly that these were 
even more cruel than Peter’s, but he ignored the fact that he thus contra
dicted 748,10-12, where the argument implies that the martyrdom men
tioned was the most cruel one imaginable. After the description of this 
appalling martyrdom, Dorotheos and Gorgonios’s deaths are clearly 
something of an anticlimax!

When Eusebius wrote ûelouç f|V£yxEV ô xoupog xoti ôlootqetieîç; pdp- 
xnpag (748,4-5), his intentions were rather obscure. If ô xoupög is taken 
to mean “a critically dangerous time”,69 he might have referred to the 
persecution as such. Another possibility is that the word signifies a defi
nite event, in which case we would assume it, most naturally, to refer to 
the first edict, as it included a provision on the caesariani. We may add, in 
support of this second interpretation, that, according to the chronology 
in the previous account, their martyrdoms occurred before the 2nd and 
3rd edicts were issued. Conversely, and in support of the first argument, 
in the first edict, the death penalty was not decreed for those who chose to 
adhere to their faith. Therefore the question arises whether ô xatpog did 
not originally indicate the issue of a general edict on sacrifice which would 
then also have included the Christian caesariani. The obscurity resulted 
from Eusebius’s alteration of the original account which simply mention
ed the Christian caesariani as an example of the many martyrs created by 
this edict on sacrifice. Eusebius then revised the original to form a chron
ological account which began in Nicomedia.

The description of Peter’s martyrdom in cap. 6,2-4 began with the 
words qyETÖ Tig Eig péoov xœrà xqv jrpoEioqpévqv koåiv È(p’ æv ÔEÔrp 
XcaxapEV otQ/ovriov (748,12-14). The most obvious interpretation would 
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be this: the martyr was brought in front of the augustus and his caesar, 
who commanded him to sacrifice, and then, because of his continued re
fusal, attempted to force him to obey orders by cruel treatment.7" Are we 
really to believe, however, that the two Emperors were actively involved 
in the cruelties against the recalcitrant Christian? Eusebius’s words xcxtcx 
vqv TCQOEioï]pévr|v nöXiv and ètp’ tbv ÖEÖi]Äd)xa|iEv qq/ovtcdv also ap
pear strange, following, as they do, his mention of Nicomedia and the 
Emperors. It would be natural, therefore, to ask if the passage was based 
on an account which originally spoke only of a Christian caesarianus be
ing brought in front of the provincial governor in Nicomedia. Eusebius 
then inserted the above-mentioned words in order to bring his account 
into harmony with the description of the first martyr in the Imperial city 
of residence. The addition placed the report on this martyr as part of the 
history of the martyrs from the congregation in Nicomedia.

Rufinus seems to have been dissatisfied with Eusebius’s account in cap. 
6,1-5. This is true even of the introductory imvTarv ôè ögol xtX. (748,3-6), 
indicating that new material will be introduced, but providing no connec
tion to the directly preceding report. The passage also interrupts the con
tinuity, so Rufinus decided that it could be omitted altogether. Nor did he 
find occasion to reproduce |iEit,ova âàoùtov xtà.. (748,7-10), but his rea
son for this is impossible to gauge. It is easier to explain why he did not 
translate 748,10-13 - this must have struck him as superflous since Euse
bius later discussed the martyrdoms of Dorotheos and Gorgonios and 
many other caesariani. Rufinus, however, chose to replace the whole of 
748,3-12 by the following passage: post hunc ad unum ex Dorotheisodali- 
bus, qui in cubiculo regis erant''' quique semper in affectu habiti fuerant

67 When Eusebius wrote cbv évoç rtvoç oïcp xé%QT]Tai [rvrçoûévTEg rep tov ßcov téåel 
(748,10-11) and, still mentioning no names, continued f|YETÖ Tig xtX. (748,12-13), this dem
onstrates that originally only an anonymous figure was mentioned as in the case of the other 
caesariani. Only later did Eusebius find occasion to give his name: ctgiov cog ovrcog xal Trjg 
npomy/oot'ag' EIÉTQOg yào excAeito (748,27-750,1). The position of this passage at the end 
of Peter’s sufferings is proof, in itself, that the passage is an addition.

68 The insertion of these words created a stylistically unsatisfactory text. This is not 
clear from Lawlor-Oulton’s translation: "Dorotheus and the imperial servants that were 
with him” (Eusebius I, p. 259).

69 Cf. Liddell-Scott, pp. 859-60.
70 Cf. fhjEiv ÔY] ovv HQOOTax'&Eig, ... xeXevetou xtX. (748,14-16).
71 Rufinus used these words to translate xovg apxpi töv Acoqö^eov ßaoiXixovg Jtaîôag 

(748,5-6), as he had already spoken of ille Dorotheus in cubiculo regum in 737,14-15. 
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liberorum, intentionis transfertur insania (749,3-5). With this version, 
Rufinus also created a natural link to the preceding account by describing 
Peter's martyrdom as a new example of Imperial insania, an effect which 
was further emphasized when he continued with this free composition: 
etenim cum de inmensis supra memorati martyris suppliciis liberius can- 
saretur ... (749,5-6).

In his report on Peter’s suffering and death, Rufinus diverged on sever
al points from the source at 748,13-26. He paraphrased t)yeto rig eiç pé- 
oov (748,12-13) by duci ipse iubetur in medium (749,6-7), specifically 
identifying an interrogation as the subject under discussion. He omitted 
to translate xctrct rr)v JTOOEipi]pÉvr|v juSXiv ecp' œv Ô£Ôr|Àcüxa[iEV cxp/öv- 
Tcov (748,13-14), probably because the martyrization took place in Nico- 
media and because the Emperors were responsible. fhjEiv ôr) ot’v jiqoo- 
Ta/ÛEig, œç evlgtcxto (748,14) was abbreviated by Rufinus to atque im- 
molare conpellitur (749,6-7) - undoubtedly in order to emphasize the 
parallel to the Church leaders who were also forced to sacrifice.72 The 
most obvious difference results from Rufinus's replacement of ov jiqöte- 
pov xtX. (748,23-26) with the following impressive composition: cumque 
ministri scelerum13 hinc modo corpus, modo inde versantes, per membra 
singula poenas inciperent et supplicia renovarent, sperantes ab eo elicere se 
posse consensum, illefirmus in fide et ovans in spe consumptis iam et igne 
resolutis carnibus suis ultimum spiritum in fide laetus exhalat (749,14-18). 
Furthermore, Rufinus thought it necessary to expand ci^iov d)ç ovtcoç 
xaLTfjçjtpocuiYOQiag- nérgogY^Q exczXeîto (748,27-750,1), if his readers 
were to understand the point: tali Petrus, hocenim einomen est, martyrio 
decoratus, vere Petri extitit etfidei heres et nominis (749,18-19).74

Rufinus obviously thought that Eusebius’s 750,2-5, in comparison with 
Peter’s sufferings, did not give the martyrdoms of Dorotheos and Gorgo- 
nios the attention which they deserved. He also wished to point out their 
importance as spiritual leaders for the other Christian caesariani: huius 
institutor in disciplina et magister in officiis, quae intra palatium exhibe- 
bantur, Dorotheus erat, cubiculi regii praepositus, habens secum officio, 
fide et magnanimitateparent Gorgonium. quorum institutionibus optimis 
omnes paene cubiculi ministri in fide dei vigilanter et libéré persistebant 
(749,19-24).75 Rufinus also missed in Eusebius a detailed description of 
the events surrounding their martyrdom. He wanted to rectify this in a 
way which would also describe their prominence as witnesses to their 
Christian faith. He composed an account, therefore, which described 
Dorotheos and Gorgonios as incessantly protesting to the Emperor, at 
the sight of Peter's horrible sufferings, because only he was being punish- 
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ed, although they shared the same beliefs as he did.7(1 This then resulted in 
their being hanged,77 on the command of the Emperor, once they had 
been subjected to almost the same tortures.

Eusebius went on in cap. 6,6-7 (750,5-20) to discuss the accusations 
against the Christians of having set fire to the Imperial palace. Asa result, 
many were beheaded, others burned or drowned, and eventually, on the 
Emperor’s orders, the bodies of the caesariani who had suffered martyr
dom were dug up and thrown into the sea. In this description Eusebius 
wished to illustrate the increase, both in scope and inhumanity, of the 
fight against the Christians in Nicomedia under the leadership of the 
Emperors.78 Even though he listed all the Christians who lost their lives as

72 Rufinus’s version of the account of Peter’s torments includes some minor differen
ces; for instance, he considered it superfluous to translate ravra irdo/cov (748,17). On the 
other hand, he thought that tôv ôcrrétov ùnoçpcuvopévcov (748,17-18) ought to be replaced 
by visceribus iam pelle nudatis (749,9), so that he could omit xœcà twv ôiaoanévrcov rov 
owparoç pepâ>v (748,18-19).

73 In contrast to Eusebius, Rufinus stated very clearly that subordinates - and not the 
central government - were responsible for the torture.

74 Rufinus did not translate toloutov tcov ßaoikixcöv évôg to paprupiov naiôcov 
(748,26-27), probably because he regarded it as superfluous, in view of the fact that, imme
diately afterwards, Dorotheos' and Gorgonios’s deaths are reported.

75 Rufinus had given an independent, detailed account of these two prominent cae
sariani. so there was, of course, no reason for him to translate où /eépova ôè xal ià xarà 
roeg Xoittoùç övra kcr/ov çpetôôpevoi ouppETpiag naoa/.et'^ouEv (750,1-2).

76 Dorotheus igitur et Gorgonius, cum Petrum tam crudelibus viderent atque inmanibus 
suppliciis cruciari, constanter et libéré: “Cur”, aiunt, “imperator, punis in Petro mentis sen- 
tentiam, quae in nobis omnibus viget? ut quid in lillo crimen ducitur, qoud a nobis omnibus 
confitetur? haec nobis fides, hic cultus et unanimis eademque sententia" (749,24-751,3). With 
this account, Rufinus succeeded in linking the report on Dorotheos and Gorgonios closely 
to Peter’s martyrdom. The reason could be that he knew that Dorotheos was martyred at the 
same time as Peter, cf. Martyrologium Syriacum. Incidentally, it is worth noting that here 
Rufinus regarded the torments to which Peter was subjected as a punishment for his Christ
ian faith, whereas, in the account itself, he stated that the torture was a means to force him to 
sacrifice.

77 quos ille cum in medium nihilominus venire iussisset, similibus paene ut priores sup
pliciis adfectos, ad ultimum laqueo adpensos necari iussit (751,3-5). Rufinus omitted rfjg 
èvfféov vixrig àrnivéyxavro ßpaßeta (750,5) probably because he thought that there was no 
need to mention, in particular reference to them, something which was true for all Christ
ians.

78 This can be seen when ol vevopiopévoi ôeoTtÔTCu (750,18-19) desecrated the graves 
of the Christian martyrs, about whom it is specifically said yp lieto. rfj? rtpoar]xovor)g xi]ô- 
Etaç naoaôoùévKzç (750,16-17). 
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martyrs,79 it really only applied to Anthimos.80 Eusebius also made it 
quite clear that the other Christians suffered death as punishment for 
alleged arson.

With the passage xai xà pèv erti rrjg NixopqÔELaç xctrà rpv otp/r^v 
åjiOTE/.Eohévra tov ôicüypoû roiotùra (750,20-21), Eusebius closed the 
section cap. 5-6,7. The chronology of the account, as it now exists, sug
gests that the events listed took place in the fairly short period which 
passed between the publication of the first edict in Nicomedia and the 
appearance of the second and third edicts, commanding the imprison
ment of the Church leaders and demanding that they should offer sacrifi
ces. This is, however, historically inaccurate. Bishop Anthimos’s martyr
dom must be seen in the context of the third edict or perhaps even of a 
general order to sacrifice, and the issue of such a decree seems, at any 
rate, to be the basis for the martyrdoms of the Christian caesariani. In 
other words, Eusebius included, in this section, material from different 
phases of the history of the persecution of the congregation in N icomedia 
to create a chronological account of the persecution giving Nicomedia, 
the seat of the Emperor Diocletian, as the starting point. This explains 
why, in fact, there is no continuity between the report of the death of the 
first Christian, the martyrdoms of the Christian caesariani, and the many 
death penalties resulting from the accusation of arson. Finally, we should 
note that Eusebius’s new principle of organizing his material produced 
alterations in his original plan, causing cap. 5-6,7 to diverge from the 
previous account.

Rufinus quite obviously thought that Eusebius had not made it clear that 
cap. 6,6-7 applied to Christians who had died for their faith. He also 
found Eusebius’s rather short note on Anthimos insufficient - the note 
was repeated in cap. 13,1. Rufinus composed this version: tunc et An- 
thimus ipsius urbis episcopus in domini Iesu Christi confessioneperdurans 
martyrii gloriam capitis obtruncatione suscepit. hunc autem tamquam vere 
bonum pastorem viam martyriipraeeuntem universapaenegregis sui mul- 
titudo prosequitur (751,5-8).

Rufinus diverged on several points from the report in his source on the 
Christians’ being accused of and sentenced for arson. He saw no reason, 
therefore, to repeat ovx oiö' öncog (750,8) and probably considered Eu
sebius guilty of exaggeration in: ev roïç xctrà ri)v Ntxopfjôetav ßct(JiX.e[- 
olç irvpxctïàç; ... àcp"&Etar]g (750,8-10); he himself wrote: partem aliquam 
palatii incendio conflagrare (751,9). He went beyond Eusebius when 
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mentioning that the Emperor - and in the context he must be Diocletian - 
was seized with inaestimabili furore and commanded the death of the 
Christians whom suspicion had identified as guilty.81

Rufinus quite obviously felt that Eusebius had left his readers in the 
dark when, without detailed explanation, he wrote Xoyog ë/ei JtQOÛL'ptq 
ûeiçt TivL xat àpQf|TU) avôpag apa yuvat^lv ejil rqv jvuqccv xœ&aXéaûai 
(750,13-14). It is not very clear if this applies to a group different from 
those who were condemned to die at the stake, just as it is questionable 
whether these and the others who were condemned to death can be called 
Christian martyrs at all. At any rate, Rufinus created an account which 
removed these uncertainties by explaining that the condemned Christ
ians were offered freedom if they abjured their faith: sed in Ulis per divi- 
nam gratiam tnaior fidei ignis ardebat. denique cum adsistentes ministri 
interrogarent singulos, si forte sacrificaturi vellent dimitti, tarn viri quam 
malieres ne interrogari quidem se patiebantur, sed ultro vel flammis in- 
ruere vel caedentibus gladiis certatim obiectare cervices (751,12-16).82 For 
the passage 750,14-16, Rufinus must have felt the lack of clarity on these 
points: who suffered death by drowning, and why were they in particular 
sentenced to this punishment? He himself was in no doubt that those 
intended must be the Christians already mentioned. He therefore felt the 
need for an account which would also emphasize the crudelitas which 
characterized the treatment of the Christians. His version is: cumque iam 
illis ipsis spectatoribus nimietas crudelitatis horresceret, ministri scelerum 
partem populi naviculis iniectam in medium pelagus abducunt ibique in 
sententia fidei persistentes praecipitant in profundum (751,17-19).

The Imperial order to desecrate the graves of the Christian caesariani 
was regarded by Rufinus as a fresh example of the crudelitas and inhuma

in Eusebius thus wrote: toûtw [AnthimosJ Ôè rrkfjtfog äflooiw pczprûpcov itpocm'- 
ôerat (750,7-8).

80 He died ôià ri)v eiç Xpiorov papTupiav (750,6-7), but we are not told the details of 
his martyrdom. According to the chronology of the existing account of the martyrs in the 
Nicomedia congregation, his refusal to sacrifice cannot be seen as the reason, because the 
issue of the second and third edicts is only reported later in cap. 6,8.

81 Rufinus’s text is hoc imperator a nostris factum falsa suspicione praesumpsit, ex quo 
inaestimabili furore succensus iubet omnes nostros acervatim collectos alios quidem gladio 
obtruncari, alios ignibus conflagrate (751,10-12).

82 With this expansion, he also succeeded in creating a complete parallel between 
those who were condemned to be beheaded and those who were condemned to be burned at 
the stake. But this meant that the Emperors’ command to have the Christians killed as 
arsonists became meaningless in the context. 
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nitas which always characterized the Emperors' treatment of the Christ
ians. By emphasizing this in his version, he managed to integrate the des
ecration of the graves into the context more fully than Eusebius. From of 
vevopujpÉvoL ÔEOjrÔTCti xtX. (750,18-20), Rufinus created this short iron
ic passage: hoc dicentes: “ne forte dii efficiantur Christianorum et illi, qui 
deos adorare nolunt, servos nostros incipiant adorare" (751,23-24). In or
der to remove any possibilities of misunderstanding, he did add, howe
ver, that the Emperors were speaking from false assumptions: putant 
enim, quod divinus apud nos honor martyribus deferatur (751,24-25). Fi
nally, Rufinus shaped 750,20-21, which rounded off Eusebius's descrip
tion in cap. 5-6,7, into a natural transition to the following account.
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Cap. 6,8-10 (750,21-752,10): 
The persecution gathered speed when 
the second and third edicts were issued

According to this section, the Imperial government commanded that 
Church leaders everywhere should be imprisoned, following Christian 
disturbances in the Melitene area and around Syria. The prisons were 
filled, leaving no room for criminals. A new edict decreed that those who 
agreed to sacrifice should be set free, and those who refused should be 
tortured. This resulted in a great number of martyrs in all the provinces, 
but mostly from Africa proconsularis, Mauretania, Thebes and Egypt. 
The reason given by Eusebius for the ordinance on the imprisonment of 
the Church leaders is eteqcov xœrà xqv MEXixpvr]v onxœ xotXovpévr|v 
/copav xat an rtàXiv aXÀcov àpcpl rr]v Snptav ÈTtcpbfjvai rfj ßaoiXeia 
jiEJTt'iQapévœv (750,22-24). The previous account of the persecution re
ferred to the Christians in Nicomedia, so ëteqol must be interpreted as 
the Christians who lived in the provinces of Armenia Minor83 and Syria.84 
But why are they said to have tried ejrtcpnfjvai if) ßaoiÄEia?

If the verb is taken to have its usual meaning of “adhere, cling closely to 
something”,85 the natural interpretation would be that the Christians at
tempted to cling closely to the kingdom of God - and, from the descrip
tion of the persecution up to now, this must mean that they chose to defy 
the Imperial edict mentioned in cap. 2,4. If this was Eusebius’s intention, 
why did he not state quite clearly that he was referring to “the kingdom of 
God”? The expression HEJiEiQapÉvœv (750,23-24) also seems strange if it 
was supposed to indicate that the Christians had chosen to follow God 
instead of the Emperor.

These are the problems which have led scholars to believe that the 
expression refers to an attempted attack by the Christians on the Roman 
Empire.86 Even though it is possible from a purely linguistic viewpoint to

83 Paul Allard is quite right: La Persecution de Dioclétien I, p. 221. Lawlor-Oulton 
gives the same interpretation, II, p. 274.

84 The expression àptpi rf]v Svpiav (750,23) implies that he must have thought of 
several places throughout the province of Syria.

85 Cf. Liddell-Scott, 672.
86 As in Henri Valois: imperium arripere conati essent (PG XX,2, 745C), and Lawlor- 

Oulton I, 261: “had attempted to take possession of the Empire”. Strangely enough, no 
translator or commentator has seen reason to point out, let alone discuss, the problems 
occasioned by this expression. 
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translate sjTKpvfjvai as “attack”,87 this concept is in direct contrast to the 
Christians' relationships, as we know them, with the Imperial powers. If 
the Christians had risen up in order to take control of the Roman Empire 
themselves, the Emperors would, as in other instances, have ordered 
their prompt execution.88 Had an attempted Christian revolution taken 
place, the Emperors were most unlikely to have limited themselves to 
simply imprisoning the Church hierarchy as punishment. What is more, 
the very thought of rising up and resisting the political leaders was com
pletely foreign to the Christians. For them, it was an indisputable fact that 
the authorities were installed by God and could therefore command obe
dience. This attitude can also be found in Eusebius.89 Finally, we have 
absolutely no evidence of Christian rebellion in Armenia Minor or Sy
ria.9"

It is not possible, therefore, to say what Eusebius meant when he 
phrased ETuqmrjvai rfj ßaoiXEia, but he wanted, at any rate, to explain 
the appearance of the second edict.91 The edict is remarkable because it 
decreed the imprisonment of the Church hierarchy exclusively. But they 
were not to be accused or sentenced because of their Christian belief, nor 
were they to be forced to abjure. Further, Eusebius explained that the 
internment included ordines majores: bishops, presbyters and deacons as 
well as ordines minores: readers and excorcists. This apparently indicated 
that the edict was designed to cripple the Church by preventing its leaders 
from carrying out their pastoral and charitable duties. It therefore follow
ed exactly the same lines as the first edict, which attempted to eliminate 
the Church by stopping its divine services. Having issued this first edict, 
however, the Emperors must soon have realized that it would not have the 
desired effect as long as no steps were taken against the Church leaders. 
The Emperors must have assumed that by ordering the internment of all 
members of the Church hierarchy, they could still prevent the Church 
from functioning and therefore, without using brute force, bring about its 
destruction. The two edicts were therefore so closely connected that the 
second must be regarded as necessary for the implementation of the first. 
This is the reason for its appearance.92

Christians in Armenia Minor and Syria may have resisted the imple
mentation of the first edict under the leadership of the priests and this 
would then have led to the unrest. Eusebius might have learned of such 
incidents and seen in them the reason for the appearence of the second 
edict. But he probably did not know the circumstances in detail, and 
therefore expressed himself rather ambiguously. Whatever the case may 
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be, his interpretation must be rejected as improbable. It seems utterly 
unlikely, as already mentioned, that possible Christian unrest in some 
places in the Eastern provinces should have resulted simply in the impris
onment of the hierarchy, and the appearance of the second edict is much 
better explained as a practical necessity designed to further the intentions 
of the first edict.

According to Eusebius, the third edict commanded that the imprison
ed members of the hierarchy should be released if they made sacrifices, 
but if they refused to do so, they should be tortured.93 It is not clear here 
whether the torture should force them to sacrifice or be regarded as a 
punishment. If we compare this passage with cap. 2,5-3,4 which discusses 
the edict and describes its implementation, we are left in no doubt, how
ever, that the torture was intended to weaken the resistance of the prison
ers and thus make them sacrifice.94

When Eusebius said that all the prisons were filled with Church lead
ers, leaving no room for real criminals, he obviously wished to state the

87 The word has this meaning in Plutarch. Pomp. 51 (cf. Liddell-Scott, p. 672).
88 The Imperial government punished by death, severely and relentlessly, all those 

who attempted an uprising. This is illustrated, for example, by Libanius's depiction of Dio
cletian’s reaction to a slight uprising of soldiers in Antioch (Oratio 11,158-62; 19,45-46; 
20.18-20).

89 When Eusebius emphasized in VIII, 1,1-6 and 6,1 the Christians’ position as the 
most trusted servants of the Imperial government this alone presupposes his incontrovert
ible acceptance of the existing political system. Furthermore, since Eusebius was at pains to 
show in his Church History how the Imperial government and the Church should work 
harmoniously together, according to God’s will, it is difficult to imagine that he was thinking 
of a Christian uprising when he rephrased this vague expression.

90 See my C. Galerius Valerius Maximinus (1974), p. 73, note 223.
91 Even though Eusebius did not use this designation, it is legitimate to speak of both 

the second and third edicts, as they follow on the edict, mentioned in cap. 2,1, which herald
ed the persecution. Numbering them like this is even more acceptable because the three 
edicts were very closely connected. For the sake of completeness, it should be noticed that 
Eusebius used the designation rå ypcippara (752,3-4) only for the second and third edicts, 
just as he used ßaoikixa ypdppara (742,12) for the first edict.

92 This close relationship between the first and the second edict makes it impossible to 
regard the latter as an amnesty, issued on the occasion of Diocletian’s vicennalia, as in
terpreted by J. Mason, op.cit. p. 206. For further justification, see Hedwig Fritzen: Metho
den der diokletianischen Christenverfolgung. Nach der Schrift des Eusebius über die Märty
rer in Palästina (München 1962), pp. 31-32.

93 anfhg S’ éxépcov rå rtpæia ypappara eruxaTEiXrnpÖTtov (752,3-4).
94 Eusebius was therefore correct when he gave its contents in cap. 2,5 as xdop pTjxavfj 

ûveiv ÈtjavayxâgEoflai (742,20).

H.f.M. 58 4 
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reason for the appearance of the third edict: it was to solve the problem of 
the overfilled prisons which the second edict had created. This explana
tion cannot, however, be accepted at face value, since the entire account 
is a piece of rhetoric which, with its striking exaggerations, attempts to 
bring out the monstrosity of the imprisonment of the Church leaders: the 
innocent occupied the place of the real criminals, a situation dangerous to 
the law and order of the whole of society.

But Eusebius’s explanation is based on the correct observation that the 
third edict was published in response to the situation created by the sec
ond edict, which the Imperial powers had not foreseen, let alone taken 
into account. The hopes that the imprisonment of the Church hierarchy 
would mean the dissolution of the Church were not realized at all: in
stead, it created a crowd of prisoners and nobody knew what to do with 
them. If they could be made to sacrifice - voluntarily or under constraint 
was a minor consideration in this connection - and then be released, the 
lay people would follow their example and worship the official gods of the 
Roman Empire, it was thought. The strain on the prisons could also be 
relieved in this way - a thought which may possibly also have entered into 
the considerations leading to the edict.

The third edict must therefore be regarded as a necessary continuation 
of the first two edicts, because, like them, it was designed to eliminate the 
Church. But with this edict, the struggle against the Church was intensifi
ed to such an extent that it was beginning to develop into an extensive and 
bloody persecution. It was no longer simply a question of eliminating the 
Church as an organization and preventing the practice of its religious and 
social life. The development entailed that the Church leaders should be 
forced, by bloody, even fatal violence, if necessary, to sacrifice to the 
gods. From there, the next step, extending the demand to include all 
Christians, was a short one. But Eusebius mentions no edict containing a 
general command to sacrifice.

The third edict created innumerable martyrs in all the provinces.95 Up 
to this point, the account has mentioned only the leaders of the Church, 
so this large number seems striking. At any rate, it presupposes that con
tinued refusal to sacrifice was punished by death, but Eusebius did not 
discuss this. The assertion can only be true if referring to martyrs in gen
eral, not only to the leaders of the Church, who could hardly account for 
the high numbers given here. We must conclude that the account was 
interrupted at this point. Previously, Eusebius had mentioned the impris
oned Church hierarchy, but from nœç xtX. (752,6), and providing no 
further link, he talked of martyrs in general.96
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These martyrs, he continues in 752,7-10, were mostly to be found in 
Africa proconsularis. Mauretania, Thebes and Egypt - and from here, 
Christians were deported to other cities and provinces where they were 
martyred. This recital has such a fortuitous character, both in point of 
style47 and content,98 that it can only be explained as a later insertion. 
Eusebius’s reasons for adding the passage cannot, on the other hand, be 
satisfactorily explained.99

If we disregard the later addition of zed jiaXtoTa xxX. (752,7-10), cap. 
6,9-10 discusses the persecution of the Church leaders resulting from the 
second and third edicts. The section is so closely linked to the previous 
account of the persecution of the Christians in Nicomedia (cap. 5,1-6,7), 
that together they make up a chronologically arranged description of the 
persecution from its earliest beginning.10" In many respects this now re
sembles a parallel to the depiction of the persecution which Eusebius 
gave in cap. 2,1-3,4.

Despite the common theme, however, the second passage constitutes 
no simple repetition. Close analysis reveals not only differences in the

95 TTÔtç dev irctkiv EVTaüfta Tcbv xaO' éxâorqv èxap/iav paprupeuv àpiffpqoEtÉv tiç to 
TtXfjûoç; (752,6-7). This rhetorical question forms the main clause after ocvfhg ô’ éréprov 
xrk (752,3-6).

96 As further confirmation that this interpretation is correct, we could mention the fact 
that Eusebius’s statement in 752,6-7 is quite similar to 746,18-20, which obviously discusses 
a question of the Christian martyrs in general.

97 In the list, rcov xarct rqv ’Acpptxqv (752,7-8) is followed for no apparent reason by 
to Mocuporv ëûvoç (752,8), where xatà MaupEraviav (752,8) might have been expected. In 
the same way, qç xtX. (752,9-10) interrupts the close continuity, because it describes 
deported Egyptian Christians who had suffered martyrdom outside their homeland.

98 It is remarkable that Thebes is specially mentioned here, since the city belonged to 
Egypt. It is also surprising that, in this list, Eusebius did not include Syria nor Palestine, 
which saw many more martyrs than Mauretania, where Christians were few and far be
tween.

99 Eusebius may have wanted to insert this list to describe the contents of his sub
sequent account, but he certainly did not follow any such plan. He did mention the martyrs 
in Thebes and the rest of Egypt and the Christian Egyptians who suffered martyrdom when 
banished from their country, but he never mentioned a single martyrdom in Latin North 
Africa. On the contrary, he gave accounts of martyrs from other regions than those listed 
here. The insertion stands quite isolated in the account.

100 Eusebius’s precise dating proves his wish to provide his readers with a chronolog
ically arranged account. The sentence xai rà pèv èjti rqg Nixopqôsiaç xarà rqv ap/qv 
OOToreXEcr&EVTa row ôuoypoü roiavra (750,20-21) refers to cap. 6,1-7. It is said of the sec
ond edict that it was issued oux elç pcxxpöv (750,21-22), and immediately afterwards (avfhg, 
752,3) the third followed. 

4*
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actual treatment of the material.1111 but also different perspectives in the 
two accounts. In cap. 2,1-3,4, the persecution is described in the light of 
God’s punishment of the Church for its religious and moral decline. In 
cap. 5,1-6,10, the persecution is regarded as an attempt by the Imperial 
government to annihilate the Church. Eusebius, therefore, had good rea
sons for starting the second account with the events in Nicomedia, the 
Imperial seat, and then continue with the description of the persecution, 
its intensification by new edicts and its increasingly gruesome and bloody 
character.

By now, the perspectives appear to differ in the two accounts to such an 
extent that we find it difficult to imagine them to have been written at the 
same time as part of one and the same description. Cap. 5,1-6,7 contains 
no suggestion of being the later of the two versions,1112 so we must assume 
that, having completed the first version of the persecution in cap. 2,1-3,4, 
Eusebius chose to pause in order to demonstrate, by a new chronological 
account, that the Imperial government must bear the responsibility for 
the persecution of the Christians. His desire to give a fuller description of 
the separate phases in the persecution may have been a contributory 
cause.

Turning, with these remarks, to Rufinus's version of cap. 6,8-10, we find 
that he recast his source drastically. He was clearly inspired by a desire to 
create a continuous account which would form a natural part of his narra
tive up to this point, and he felt that Eusebius's original was inadequate 
on several points.

Rufinus must have found that much of cap. 6,8-10 repeated Eusebius's 
previous comments, rather than being part of a progressive course of 
events. Furthermore, E7tiqmf]vai rfj ßaaiXcict TrejiEipapevcov (750,23-24) 
must have caused him problems. He possibly felt that, taken at face val
ue, the words might create a false impression, suggesting that the Christ
ians were the real cause of the second and third edicts being issued. At 
any rate, he chose to exclude the phrase from his version leaving Melitene 
and Syria as the places which experienced horrible persecutions: and they 
only differed from those in Nicomedia in one respect: all Christians, both 
lay people and the priesthood, were imprisoned: cum haec apud Nicome- 
diam gererentur, ubi cruentus etferox auctor ipse crudelitatispiorum carni- 
bus inhiabat, baud segnius etiam apud Melitenen{m provinciam Syriam- 
queWA omnes ecclesiarum principes carceribus retrudi et in vincula conici 
edictis principalibus™ urgebantur, simulque cum his ex plebe viri ac muli- 
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eres nobilesque et ignobiles rapiebantur et fiebat ubique spectaculum mi- 
serabile ac foedum (751,25-31).

Instead of the general statement in 750,25-752,3 (xoti f|v f] ôéa xtX.), 
Rufinus chose to give a lively description of the conditions in Melitene - 
and here he was not afraid to give the reins to his imagination: subito 
namque inveniebatur in urbe silentium, in carceribus constipatio, in urbe 
per plateas homo nullus, in carceribus vacuus locus nullus, ut non tain rei 
ad ergastulum duci quam civitas tota migrasse videretur ad carcerem'^ 
(751,31-34). Rufinus also expanded Eusebius’s observation that there was 
no longer room for the criminals, with this well formed account: catenae, 
quae homicidis, adulteris, venenariis et sepulcrorum violatoribusm fue- 
rant fabricatae, nunc episcoporum et presbyterorum diaconorumque et 
lectorum atque omnium religiosorum hominumm colla constringunt, ita

101 The account in cap. 5,1-6.7 does not mention the first edict since it obviously pre
supposes the statement of its contents in cap. 2,4. In contrast, we are given a more detailed 
treatment of the 2nd and 3rd edicts in cap. 6,9-10 together with the background for their 
appearance, than is the case in the short note in cap. 2,5. We learn, therefore, that all 
members of the Church hierarchy were to be imprisoned, not just the bishops, as suggested 
by the phrase ToùçTôvÈxxXriGtœvHQoéÔQOvg in cap. 2,5. Cap. 6.10reports thatthe Church 
leaders were to be released once they had sacrificed, and that is much more correct than cap. 
2,5. which hasnaor] røavfjflrøv ê^avayxâÇeo^ai. On the other hand, in cap. 3,1-4, there 
is a detailed description of the attempted implementation of the third edict, a description 
which is completely missing from the later account.

102 This is evident from Eusebius’s description of the first Christian martyr in Nicome- 
dia: here he limited himself to saying that the martyr tore down tt]V xaxà rcôv èxxXrpiârv ... 
Ypacpfjv (746.22-23). As this presupposes the statement of the contents of the edict in cap. 
2,4, this statement and the whole of the following account must have been written at a later 
stage, but the exact date cannot be determined.

103 Eusebius wrote xctrà rf]v MeXivr]vf]v outco xaX.ovpévt]v x.ojpav (750,22), but Rufi
nus simply mentioned the city’s name.

104 Instead of dtptpl rr|V Svptav, it is just called provincia Syria.
105 This replaces roùç Jiavra/öoE xrX. (750,24-25). Rufinus’s omission of any refer

ence to the issue of an edict was undoubtedly intentional, because this had been spoken of 
earlier. His mention of the imprisonment of the lay people rendered his version obscure, 
since it is not clear if the Imperial edicts demanded their imprisonment too. Furthermore, 
he omitted èjiiqmfjvat rfj ßaotXefa Ttejteipapévœv (750,23-24), as already mentioned, and 
thus provided no reason for their appearance in his version.

106 Rufinus presumed that Melitene was a thoroughly Christian city, which was prob
ably the case in his time.

107 Rufinus found Eusebius’s listing of àvôpotpôvotç xal rvpßwQÜxoig (750,28) so 
arbitrary, that he felt it necessary to expand the list of the various criminals.

108 Rufinus omitted “exorcists”, but he added atque omnium religiosorum hominum, 
and that must, from the context, refer to all the other Christians. 
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ut critninosis nec vincula superessent nec locus ergastuli resideret(J5\,3^- 
753,3).

Rufinus specified, much more directly than Eusebius, the point that 
the Emperor issued the third edict to make room in the prisons for crimi
nals. He even went beyond his source by stating that the Christians would 
be sentenced to death if they refused to sacrifice.109 There is little doubt 
that Rufinus used these alterations to improve on Eusebius’s account, 
which had one serious defect: it mentioned no issue of an edict which 
demanded that all Christians should sacrifice and, if they refused, should 
be sentenced to death. This was the reason for the subsequent appear
ance of innumerable martyrs in the individual provinces.110

109 verum cum pervenisset ad principem aestuare carceres et per innocentium poenas 
locum deesse criminosis, nova rursum décréta mittuntur, ut ex his, qui conclusi erant, si qui 
immolare vellet, liber abscederet, qui vero abnueret, diversis poenarum generibus interiret 
(753,3-7). Previously. Rufinus had simply mentioned that the population of the Christian 
city of Melitene had been imprisoned, so, strictly speaking, the edict should apply only to 
this situation. The word carceres makes it clear, however, that the scope of the edict was a 
general one. This break in the continuity is due, of course, to Rufinus’s free revision of his 
source.

110 turn iam quantae persingulasprovincias multitudines martyrum etpraecipue in Afri- 
cae ac Mauritaniae, Thebaidis quoque atque Aegypti regionibus extiterint, numéro compre- 
hendere quis valeat? (753,7-10). This passage differs from its parallel in Eusebius in that 
martyres includes both the clergy and lay people. It should further be noted that Rufinus 
found the list in xai uakiora xrk. (752,7-9) with its mixture of geographical and ethnic 
names inconsistent, and a change of style was therefore required. He completely omitted 
qç xrk. (752,9-10), probably because he regarded this note as quite superfluous in the con
text.
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Cap. 7,1-10,11 (752,11-764,15): 
On the deaths of the martyrs in 

Palestine and Egypt

Cap. 7,1-8,1 init. (752,11-754,24) has, as its theme, the martyrs and the 
wild animals of the arena. The section opens in 752,11-12 with a note to 
the effect that Eusebius knew of the deported Egyptians111 who were mar
tyred in Palestine and the Phoenician city of Tyre. He then explained 
that, following their flogging, the champions of the faith were thrown to 
the wild animals, who attacked and killed them.112 The most important 
point here is the emphasis on the martyrs’ steadfastness (èvordctELc;, 
752,14) and endurance (wouovdç, 752,18) in the face of torture and at
tacks from wild animals. It is worth noting that in this instance the torture 
appeared not to have been intended to make the Christians sacrifice, 
which had been implied in the third edict. It was regarded rather as part of 
the punishment which befell the Christians who refused to sacrifice to the 
gods. Here then, their refusal is taken for granted.

111 roùg cwtôv (752,11) refers to the deported Egyptians mentioned in 752,9-10.
112 Though not explicitly stated, the intention is clear from the expressions used: rövre 

Ttapa/pfipa pera ràg paoxiyag èv Oeooiv avOpcoHoßopotg àytova (752,14-15) and ràç êv 
TOVTcp naQÔâÀEcuv xaï Ôiarpôpcov àpxTcov avœv re àypicov xaï irupl xai oiôfipw xexavrï]Q- 
taopévtov ßocöv TtpoußoXäg (752,15-17).

113 This is evident from the detailed list in 752,16-17 of the wild animals which were let 
loose on the Christians.

In this context, the section discusses the deported Egyptians who were 
martyred in Palestine and Tyre. The account is of a highly universal char
acter, however,113 so it appears to describe martyrs in general, without 
special reference to the deported Egyptian martyrs. It would be natural 
to consider the report as the immediate continuation of Jtœç âv jidX.iv 
xrX. (752,6-7). The original continuity has been disturbed by the inser
tion of first 752,7-9 and then of 752,6-12, which refers openly to the 
deported Egyptian martyrs.

In cap. 7,2 (752,18-29), Eusebius describes how he himself had seen 
fierce man-eating beasts that did not attack the martyrs at all, even 
though they had been ordered to attract attention to themselves, but 
instead the animals turned on those who had set them on the Christians. 
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The reason was that Christ’s divine power had been at work in the martyrs 
and made them untouchable. Cap. 7,3 (752,29-754,1) continues by saying 
that when this situation had lasted for a long time, to the astonishment of 
the spectators, a second and then a third wild animal was let loose on the 
same martyr. The implied suggestion must be that none of them was able 
to attack the martyrs.114 The section belongs, in point of content, with cap. 
7,2 and must be regarded as its direct continuation. It is remarkable, 
however, that whereas cap. 7,2 talks of both wild animals and martyrs in 
the plural, cap. 7,3 reports on only one martyr and one wild animal being 
let loose at a time.

In cap. 7,4 (754,1-11), Eusebius comments on these martyrs’ astound- 
ingly undaunted perseverance and on the unbendable steadfastness of 
the young persons.115 As an example, he describes a young man, barely 
twenty years old, who prayed unceasingly to God, even though he was 
surrounded by angry leopards and bears, eager to kill, yet prevented by 
God from devouring him.116 When Eusebius writes of rrjv ejil tovtolç 
ærvropTov rcöv leqGv exeivcov zc/.qtequxv (754,1-2), he is referring to the 
martyrs mentioned in cap. 7,2-3. On the other hand, with vqv ev ochuaøL 
véotç ßEßqxvtav xcù ctôidTQEJvcov evotcujlv (754,2-3) he seems to be 
thinking of another group of martyrs. But apart from this, the account is 
controlled by the same concepts as applied in cap. 7,2-3, so that in fact, it 
is a parallel account.117

Eusebius describes in cap. 7,5 (754,11-20) how four other young men 
had been thrown to a wild bull.118 It turned on the spectators and tore 
them apart,119 but it did not accost the martyrs who were protected by 
Divine Providence. New wild animals were again let loose on them, but 
they too were unable to effect the execution.120 The section thus resumes 
the theme from cap. 7,2 and, what is more, in such a way that the passage 
seems like a duplicate.121

Finally, cap. 7,6 (754,20-22) states that the martyrs were killed with 
swords and thrown into the sea, once the attack from the wild animals had 
proved unsuccessful. In cap. 8,1 zzzzV. (754,23-24), Eusebius concludes by 
saying that he has now recounted the struggle of the Egyptian martyrs in 
Tyre, and his remarks are most readily understood as referring to the 
immediately preceding account in cap. 7,4-6 on the martyrdom of the five 
young men. But it must be noted that Eusebius did not place the martyr
doms of cap. 7,1-3 geographically. This could be due to forgetfulness, or 
perhaps his remarks in 752,11 referred to the martyrs’ fights which took 
place in Palestine. We must leave this question undecided.
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The analysis of cap. 7,1-8,1 init. (752,11-754,24) has shown, we think, that 
we are discussing an account which is lacking in continuity and consis
tency. The inconsistencies which it contains indicate, on the other hand, 
that they must be the results of Eusebius’s efforts to organize his large 
amount of material in a clear and easily accessible fashion. We pointed 
out that 752,7-12 interrupts the continuity originally existing between 
752,6-7 and 752,12-18. Having stated that he could not possibly list all the 
martyrs, Eusebius tried to identify features which characterize their gen
eral attitude. Thus they manifested steadfastness during torture and en
durance when they were thrown to the wild animals in the arena. The 
description in cap. 7,1 (752,11-18) implies, as already pointed out, that the 
wild animals attacked and killed them.

114 ÔLCtTÔ aJTQOtXTOV TOÙ JtQCOTOV bEL'TEOOV XCtî TQl'XOV jtQOlKHf lEOÛOl év'l XOtl TQJ ai’TCÜ 
liâQVUQi ÔT|Qiov (752,30-754,1).

115 In Èv ocopaai véotç (754,2) ocbpa must, on the basis of the subsequent description, 
mean a human being, having a body and a soul.

116 <xXX’ oùx oîô’ oitcnç ûeîa xai åTtoQQfjxæ ôuvâpei pövov ou'/i (ppaxxopévcov tô 
OTÖga xai aù'&iç jtaXivbpopoûvxcov eiç touteiow (754,9-11).

117 Both accounts are therefore introduced in the same way: ou; xiç ibcbv ou xaxe- 
jrkâyq (752,12) and xaxaK/.(Z'/f|vai b’ qv (754,1). We also find in both places ÈvoxâoEiç 
(752,14) and EvoTaotç (754,3), and ÜJiopovâç (752,18) and xqv dorxöqxov ... xapTEpiav 
(754,1-2). The statement in 754,9-11 that the wild animals were prevented from attacking the 
martyrs and drew back from them, is a repetition of 752,28-29.

118 ttoXiv b’ dv éxÉpovç EtbEç (ttévte ydp otjrdvxEç éruy/avov) (754,11-12) must, from 
the previous account, be understood to refer to a group of, in all, five young men. Having 
recounted the fate of one member, Eusebius proceeded to describe what befell the other 
four.

119 ôç xoùç pèv dÂ/.ovç xôv ë^coüev npooiövxcov toîç xépaotv eiç tov dépa pûrtriov 
biEonapaxTEV (754,13-14). The passage probably refers to those, who let the bull loose on 
the Christians.

120 ëxEQa dxxa avxoïç Èitacf iEoflai ûqpia (754,20). The passage which follows imme
diately after this makes it clear that they were not able to kill the Christian martyrs either. 
When Eusebius here wrote pExàxàç bsivàç xai jrotxikaç xoûxcov jrpooßoXdg (754,20-21), it 
must be taken quite literally to mean that the wild animals did in fact attack the holy mar
tyrs. If this is the meaning, the passage is in direct contrast to the previous account in cap. 
7,2-5, but not, on the other hand, to cap. 7,1, where the report implies that the wild animals 
did attack the Christians.

121 Both accounts thus report that the wild animals attacked those who had let them 
loose instead of the Christians (752,23-24 and 754,13-14), that they had been goaded into 
throwing themselves at the Christians (EQE-ffiopoig xaoojpLiojv aura, 752,24, and btà xoùç 
ôuxà ræv xauxqQiov èQEfhopoûç, 754,17-18), that Divine power held them back (752,28-29 
and 754,18-19) and that new wild animals were let loose on the Christians (752,31-754,1 and 
754,20).
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The principle of the association of ideas probably suggested to Euse
bius that an explanation was required of how he had himself experienced 
that the wild animals did not attack the martyrs, a fact which could only be 
ascribed to the power of Christ present in them. The point is that the 
martyrs remained unhurt, and therefore this expansion of the account in 
cap. 7,2-3 (752,18-754,1) contrasts with the report in cap. 7,1 (752,11-18). 
The contrast is in part obscured by the fact that the passage under dis
cussion here includes no direct statement to the effect that the Christians 
were killed in attacks by wild animals.

Eusebius must also have wanted to document in greater detail and with 
specific examples the general description in cap. 7,2-3 and therefore he 
added the report on the five young men in cap. 7,4-6 (754,2-24). Its repe
tition of much of the material included in cap. 7,1-3 is presumably the 
product of Eusebius’s general description in cap. 7,4-6 being based on his 
own observations at the martyrization of the five young men. When he 
decided later to recount this specifically, repetitions were unavoidable. In 
connection with this expansion Eusebius probably also felt that he must 
insert 752,7-12 to emphasize the point that the subsequent report was 
based on his own personal experiences. The insertion corresponds to his 
remark in cap. 13,7, stating that he would only discuss the martyrdoms he 
himself had witnessed.

In his version of this section, Rufinus diverged from his source in several 
places and also added new material. He clearly intended to create an 
account in which the separate parts were joined together to form a pro
gressive course of events.

Eusebius had just mentioned the impossibility of listing the numerous 
martyrs, and therefore Rufinus obviously felt that his subsequent re
mark, that he knew the martyrs in Palestine and Tyre, was illogical. He 
amended this by phrasing the following sentence which also serves to link 
the previous account to the next one: sed ne illorum quidem, quorum 
agones apud Palaestinam vel Tyrum, quae est urbs maxima Foenices, prae- 
sentes inspeximus,122 ut dignum est, memorare sufficimus (753,11-13). Ru
finus must also have felt that his source could produce the false assump
tion that the steadfastness and endurance of the martyrs on the one hand 
and the divine power of Christ on the other were unrelated, since they 
appeared to be described quite independently of each other. He was anx
ious to unite these two concepts and show that Christ alone had preserved 
the martyrs from succumbing: tanta etenim ab eis virtute perseverantiae 
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adversum inlata supplicia pro pietate'22, certatum est, ut nisi quis prius do
mino et salvatori nostro credat dicenti, quia ecce ego vobiscum sum om
nibus diebus usque ad consummationem saeculi, et eius virtutem martyri- 
bus sciat essepraesentem, rebus gestis deroget fidem (753,13-18).

Furthermore, Rufinus used the material in cap. 7,1-2 independently to 
create a continuous account. He supplied some new details to give it a 
lively, specific character.124 Finally, we should note that in his version, he 
emphasized the crudelitas to which the martyrs were subjected and linked 
the section closely to the previous account which was also to serve as 
evidence of the crudelitas of the persecution.125 The whole account has 
been composed by Rufinus in such a way that it describes the escalation 
of crudelitas. At the same time, he has succeeded in emphasizing how, in 
contrast to the wild animals, the persecutors were unaware that the mar
tyrs were under God's protection which meant that they were themselves, 
quite properly, killed by the animals.126

122 Rufinus usedpraesentes inspeximus to clarify the implication of the original ’’Iopev 
(752.11).

123 Supplicium can mean both torture and punishment, so that supplicia pro pietate 
could mean the punishment to which the Christians were sentenced because they refused to 
sacrifice to the gods. When immediately afterwards Rufinus speaks of diversa tormentorum 
genera (753,19), the expression should probably be taken to mean tortures for the sake of 
the faith.

124 Details of particular interest in Rufinus’s version 753,20-755,4 are these: in rela
tion to the source, Rufinus included a more detailed list of the wild animals: adhibebantur 
leones, ursi, pardi atque omne ferarum genus, apri quoque, sed et tauri (753,21-22). He also 
felt that a more detailed description of these events was justified: ad haec dei cultores denu- 
dati statuuntur in medio harenae loco, additur adhuc arte intra caveas bestiis furor, et ita 
saeviores semet ipsis effectae proruunt claustris, repleut subito stadium, circumdant eccle- 
siam martyrum in medio sitam ... (753,25-28). It should also be noted that, from Eusebius’s 
remark in 752,25-27 (xai raîç /epoiv xtX..), Rufinus created a new section which functions 
independently in the account: et cum iam nullus ex huiusmodi artificibus änderet accedere 
iubentur ipsi sancti martyres commotis manibus et velut provocantibus incitare adversum se 
beluas (753,36-755,2). Finally, we see that Rufinus was surprised to find that in cap. 7,3 his 
source only mentioned one wild animal which was set upon one and the same martyr, in 
contrast to the previous account. He avoids a clash of styles in this elegant way: sed ne sic 
quidem pati aliquid poterant, verum et si forte aliqua fuisset ex beluis concitata, cum venisset 
adproximum, protinus in semet ipsam conversa repedabat (755,2-4).

125 753,23-25 includes a passage which is almost like a table of contents: praeparaban- 
tur haec omnia adversum cultores dei et omnis contra eos hominum bestiarumque et ele- 
mentorum crudelitas armabatur.

126 Rufinus expanded Eusebius’s short remark in 752,23-24 (Ô./.Â’ xrk.) in this way: sed 
ilico furor, qui reprimebatur in beluis, transit in homines, nemo praesentem dei virtutem, 
nemo divinum piis adesse sentit auxilium, sed mittuntur, quibus hoc artis est, instigare bestias
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Rufinus obviously thought that cap. 7,4-5 in Eusebius repeated much 
of the report in cap. 7,1-2, and that the section was really not at all 
integreated into the context. Nor did he see any reason to describe first 
the twenty-year-old’s and then the four other young men’s torments as, 
according to Eusebius’s note in cap. 7,5 (754,12), they constituted one 
and the same incident. He chose therefore to describe the martyrdoms of 
the five young men as one. Furthermore, instead of regarding the young 
men as a new group, as his source did, he included them with the martyrs 
already mentioned. The characteristics of the struggle of these five were 
therefore also relevant for all of them. Finally, he wrote his version in 
such a way that it avoided all repetition and was a progressive part of the 
account.

His version reads: turn vero stupor ingens et pavor omnes, qui in spec- 
taculis considebant, invaserat, videntes homines nudos, in quibus plurimi 
primae adhuc aetatis, in medio tot ac tantarum positos ferarum intrepidos 
omnes et impavidos extentis ad caelum palmis et oculis ac mente totos cum 
deo non solum nihil curare terrena, verum ne carnem quidem suam magni 
pendere et ipsis iudicibus pavore trementibus reos laeto et hilari vultu in 
medio persistere bestiarum (755,5-11). In his report on the martyrdom of 
the four young men in 754,13-14, Eusebius mentioned the bull that had 
turned on those who had set it against the Christians. Rufinus quite clear
ly considered this to be a repetition of the contents of 752,23-24. He 
wanted to avoid this and, at the same time, to contrast the persecutors 
with the wild animals by highlighting their furor against the Christians.127 
He also thought it important to underline the point that the new attempts 
to make the animals attack the Christians only rebounded on their op
pressors, since Christ protected His people according to his promise.128 
In order to create a progressive account of events, Rufinus had reserved, 
for this particular point in his report, the information that the first wild 
animals were removed because they would not attack the Christians; oth
ers were then let loose but the result was exactly the same.129 Rufinus 
followed his source when he let the martyrs perish by the sword, but he 
included this in an independent passage which he finished by underlining 
the view that the persecutors were worse than angry wild animals: gladiis 

adversum eos, quos divina dextera defendebar. verum illae, ut ostenderetur omnibus non 
feritatem deesse bestiis, sed divinam dei cultoribus adesse custodiam, illos ipsos, qui ad in- 
stigandum mittuntur, incredibili velocitate discerpunt (753,30-36). This version emphasizes 
much more strongly and directly than the source the fact that the persecutors fell a prey to 
their own treatment of the Christians.
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igitur peragunt, quod bestiis nequiverunt, et ut in omnibus se ostenderent 
beluis esse nequiores, prohibebant etiam cadavera mandari terrae, sed iu- 
bebant fluctibus dari (755,25-27). Finally, in 755,27-29, Rufinus thought 
the time had come to reveal that the martyrs who suffered the torments in 
Tyre were Egyptian Christians.

In cap. 8 (754,25-756,6), Eusebius wrote of the Egyptian martyrs who 
suffered all kinds of torture130 and death131 in their homeland too. The 
section displays great similarities with cap.7,\ (752,12-18),132 which can 
only be explained if we assume that, originally, the two sections belonged 
together. Instead of embarking on the impossible task of listing the many 
martyrs, as stated in 752,6-7, Eusebius wanted to convey an impression of 
their conduct during the different forms of torture and death to which 
they were subjected - in other words to make a general statement.133 Af
terwards, however, he felt the need to expand his account with specific 
examples. This occasioned the expansions in 752,9-12 and 752,18-754,24. 
Here, he described the martyrdoms which exiled Egyptian Christians 
suffered in Palestine and Tyre, and he found it appropriate also to recount 
the martyrdoms which Christian Egyptians suffered in their own home
land. This led to the addition of atfrwv xat roèg èrti rfjç oixelaç yijç 
paQTt’Qf|(JCtvTag, ëvüct (754,25-26).134 But this alteration changed the 
general description into a history of Egyptian martyrs.

127 sed Hico furor, qui reprimebatur in beluis, transit in homines, nemo praesentem dei 
virtutem, nemo divinum piis adesse sentit auxilium, etc. (753,30-32).

128 See 755,16-20.
129 cum nee igitur sic quidem aliquid egisset humana saevitia, iubentur mutari ferae et 

ablatis prioribus aliae rursum dimitti. quae cum et ipsae similiter ut priores nihil triste dei 
cultoribus intulissent, amotis etiam his saeviores feras martyribus homines mittunt, qui soli 
possunt inmanitate beluas, crudelitate feras, atrocitate bestias superare (755,20-25).

130 Here Eusebius speaks of ^eopoùç xoti orgEßkmoEig pctoriydg te '/cd.E.-torrdTCig xeti 
pupîaç akkaç KotxîXaç xai çppixxàç àxoùoai ßaodvoug (754,29-30).

131 The ôiaqpôpovç; flavarovg (754,28) were specified by Eusebius in 754,30-756,6 as 
burning, drowning, beheading, torture itself, starvation, crucifixion with the head either up 
or down - in all 7 types of execution.

132 Both passages describe the martyrs’ endurance during torture and death. We may 
further note that both sections began with a rhetorical question: oDçtlç iôtbv on zaxETr/.dyr] 
xxk. (752,12) and ûavpaoEiE ô' av tiç xtX. (754,25).

133 Whereas cap. 7,1 describes flogging and wild animals killing in the arena, the ac
count in cap. 8 presents an extensive cataloque of ways of torture and death.

134 The possibility must remain that pupioi töv dptüpöv (754,26) could also belong to 
the later expansion. At any rate, orôrcov seems so objectionable in point of style that it must 
represent a revision. If the word is left out, a clear and satisfactory text remains.
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In his version of the section, Rufinus did not think it necessary to trans
late ûaupdoEiE ô’ äv ng (754,25) - he possibly considered it to be a super
fluous repetition. Nor did he find 754,25-28 satisfactory in point of style 
and content and so he created this version: In sua vero provincia apud 
Aegyptum innumerabiles alii non inferiori gloria tain viri quam feminae, 
sed et pueri ac senes pro fide domini nostri Iesu Christi praesentem vitam 
parvi pendentes futurae gloriae beatitudinem quaesiere (755,30-34). The 
addition of the last words-futurae etc. - probably resulted from his desire 
to avoid bicxrpÖQO'ug nnépEivav ffavaxong (754,28): it seemed quite su
perfluous since Eusebius had just described the various methods of exe
cution.135

In his translation of the rest of the section too, (754,28-756,6) we ob
serve Rufinus making alterations for the sake of clarity. He replaced Eu
sebius’s participai clauses with an independent sentence. He omitted oi' 
ÔÈ xai EVGuroüavövTEg xaig ßaadvoig (756,2-3), obviously feeling that 
the words broke the logical continuity of the account describing the vari
ous ways in which death had been inflicted on the Christians.136 Rufinus 
saw no reason to translate ot pèv xarà to oévqÛEç xoîç xaxovQyoig 
(756,4) either. Criminals were also crucified, heads down, and he prob
ably attempted to avoid any suggestion that the Christians were crimi
nals. At the the end he completely omitted TqpovpEvoi te ^gjvteç, Eig öte 
xai ejt’ avTwv ixçiœv Xigœ ôiacpûapEÎEv (756,5-6), so he probably 
thought that this merely repeated the expression nonnulli inedia con- 
sumpti (757,2). He probably also thought that this form of crucifixion 
worked so fast that it excluded any possibility of death by starvation. But 
whatever his motives, Rufinus provided this clear description: aliipatibii- 
lis adfixi, in quibus quidam more perverso capite deorsum presso et pedi- 
bus in sublime sublatis (757,2-4).

In cap. 9,1-2 (756,7-19), Eusebius describes the sufferings of the martyrs 
in Thebes: men were slashed to death with potsherds. Women were hoist
ed naked into the air by one foot137 and others were stretched out on trees 
which were tied together so that the victims were torn apart when the 
bindings were cut.

The section in the form given here appears to be the culmination of the 
previous account.138 This corresponds badly, however, with the fact that 
ooTpdxoig xtå. (756,8-9) is really a repetition of oï ôè xai Evarroüavöv- 
teç xaiç ßaoavoig (756,2-3). Furthermore, the general nature of the de
scription of the various methods of execution marks it as belonging much
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more suitably with the general description in cap. 7,1 and 8.135 136 137 138 139 140 Finally, we 
should note that the introductory remark n dvr a b' vjieqoiiqei xxX. 
(756,7-8) is grammatically unsatisfactory.1411

135 When, in contrast to his original, Rufinus inserted non inferiori gloria (755,30-31), 
he must be understood to mean "of a not inferior fame”, even though he did use gloria 
immediately afterwards in the divergent meaning of "the bliss of future glory”. Smaller 
divergences from the original include his translation of vnèp rfjg tov aa)Tf|oog f]pœv ôiÔao- 
xaki'aç (754,27) by pro fide domini nostri lesu Christi (755,31-32) and his addition of ac senes 
as a necessary counterpart to et pueri.

136 Smaller changes include his rewriting of itéra ^Eopovç xai oTQEßkcöoeig pâaTiydg 
te xa/.EjTO)T(ZTaq (754,29) as post verbera, post ungulas, post flagella (755,33-34) and his 
replacing of roîç dnoTépvovøiv (756,1-2) with securibus (757,2).

137 The intention, though not explicitly stated, must be that this treatment led to their 
death.

138 ndvra ô’ vnepaipEt Xoyov xtL (756,7ff.).
139 The - somewhat pedantic - question arises whether the martyrs from Thebes died 

in these ways only.
140 The logical subject for jrdvxa twEpaipEi Äöyov is aç vnepeivav aixi'aç xai àkyr)- 

ôovaç.
141 Reasons for regarding ooTpdxoig xtT as part of the later insertion include the facts 

that, as already mentioned, the passage repeats 756,2-3, and that it breaks the tight compo
sition which distinguished the original account by letting the mention of the women’s deaths 
follow the description of the various ways of crucifixion.

142 The logical subject for év^pyeiTO (756,19) is therefore the persecutors, who in
flicted the various tortures and modes of death (ravra navra) upon the Christians.

These observations clearly suggest that the section as it stands is the 
product of a revision. We would also be justified in saying that xai dg 
xurépEivcxv xxX. (756,7-9) is a later insertion.141 The original text probably 
included the following: jrctvxa b' vnEQatQEi Xoyov yuvatd xxX. The de
scription was of a general nature and represented the direct continuation 
of cap. 7,1 and 8. The original continuity was interrupted, however, by the 
insertion af 756,7-9, with which Eusebius changed the general account 
into a history of the local martyrs.

In cap. 9,3 (756,19-25), we learn that all these events took place over a 
period of years and that sometimes a small number, sometimes a large 
number of people were killed. When Eusebius wrote xcd xavxd yE jrdvxa 
EvppyEÎxo (756,19), he was referring to the martyrs in Thebes, judging 
from the context as it stands. It is, however, extremely difficult to imagine 
that Thebes was the scene of all the group martyrdoms subsequently de
scribed in the account. It does, on the other hand, make excellent sense if 
the phrase is taken as referring to the entire previous report on the various 
forms of torture and death to which the martyrs were subjected.142 The 
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remark that these occurrences took place over a number of years was 
made on a general basis, and therefore we may be justified in assuming 
that it was the conclusion of the original account which did have a clearly 
general character.

The list in 756,20-25 giving the number of different groups of Christ
ians is remarkable in several respects. It seems strange in itself that Eu
sebius would suddenly compute the number of group martyrdoms after 
the apparently concluding remarks in 756,19-20. Moreover, the numbers 
given seem quite random.143 Finally, the composition is grammatically 
very loose.144 These peculiarities can be explained, however, as a product 
of Eusebius’s continued reworking of his material.

It seems evident that the passage includes two independent parts: 
756,20-22 (ôte pèv xtà.) and 756,22-24 (cxXàote xtX..). Eusebius probably 
added the first one to the original general description of the tortures and 
deaths of the martyrs in order to state that they suffered martyrdom not 
just singly but also in groups. Then he must have felt that the numbers 
given were too small, but instead of altering them, he chose to correct 
them by a new addition in 756,22-24.145 This then provides the link with 
the subsequent specific report on the group martyrdoms.

In cap. 9,4-5 (756,25-758,8), Eusebius explains that he himself had 
seen many beheaded and others burned on the same day in Thebes146 and 
that another group, without giving torture a thought, had rushed forward 
to the judge and confessed that they were Christians so that, rejoicing, 
they could receive the sentence of death. Eusebius intended this section 
as a detailed illustration of the general statement that he had just given - 
and for this purpose he described his own experiences. But even here, 
traces of revision can be discovered. The graphic description of the 
executioner’s axe, which became blunted and broken, and of the execu
tioners, who were exhausted and had to relieve one another, serves to 
demonstrate clearly the magnitude of the executions, tovç ôè vqv ôiù 
JtUQÔçTiptoQiav (756,27) breaks this continuity, and it is made the subject 
of no detailed discussion, so therefore it must be regarded as a later in
sertion. Eusebius probably intented it to provide a better connection be
tween this section and the previous one which said of the Christians: 
TTOLxi/.aig xaï évaXXaTTOUoaiç npcopicaç xotTaôixaÇôpevoL (756,24- 
25).147

The original account only mentioned a series of Christian executions 
by decapitation. Not till later do we learn that a judge had, in fact, con
demned the Christians to death. We must assume, although the 
information is not actually given, that they had been both imprisoned and 
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sentenced because of their confession of the Christian faith. The passage 
does not discuss the question whether the verdict was based on their re
fusal to sacrifice. Nor is it clear whether the second group was also impris
oned or whether they remained free until they were arrested and execut
ed after confessing themselves Christian on their own initiative. From the 
context, however, the latter explanation appears to be the most natural. 
This lack of clarity must be the result of Eusebius having adapted parts of 
an existing account on martyrs which had described in detail their arrest, 
sentence and execution. Eusebius, however, had not taken care to give 
the information necessary for a full understanding of the situation. Per
haps the description of the voluntary martyrs was also part of this ac
count. In that case, a report describing the martyrdoms which took place 
in Thebes may have been the basis for Eusebius’s account.143 144 145 146 147 148 At any rate, 
his mention of the voluntary martyrs had the effect of introducing a 
change in the point of his account. It became less of a report on the hor
rible torture and death meted out by the persecutors and more of a de
scription of the joy and exultation with which the martyrs met death.

143 The list is in itself astonishing: ôrè pèv jtXeiövcov r) ôéxa, ôrè ôè vttèq tov g eïxooi 
tôv ctpiOpov àvatQovpévœv (756,20-22). It also seems totally superfluous seeing that Eu
sebius added oXXote ôè où/ rjrrov xai xpiaxovia, i)ôq ô' éyyvç îtou é^fjxovia (756,22-23).

144 In 756,20-22 we find a list in the form of a genitive absolute with an adverb of time: 
ôtè pÉv,ÔTÈôé. Other numbers follow in a finite clause with a second adverb of time: oAXote 
ôè ... xai JtâXiv äXXoTE, although, logically, they are closely connected to the preceding 
phrase.

145 The phrase Ttoixikarg xai ÈvaXXaTTovoaig Tipcopiaiç xaiaôixa^ôpEvoi (756,24- 
25) applied to these groups of Christians is, strictly speaking, superfluous, since the whole 
of the previous account in cap. 7,1-9,2 had this very theme. The repetition must be the result 
of Eusebius having the subsequent account in mind when he completed the remark. This 
small feature further confirms the fact that the passage belongs to the later account.

146 On the basis of 756,8, ejtl töv tottcov (756,25-26) must refer to Thebes.
147 The insertion of this has, however, created a rather unsatisfactory construction: 

Jikeiovg xrX. (756,26-27), since Eusebius had to add rotiç pèv (756,26) to the original 
jiketovg rfjg xEcpaXqg anoropf|v viropEivaviag. As a result, nXetovg lost its original place 
and meaning in the context.

148 Eusebius’s èjù tcov towv yevopEvoi (756,25-26) and cmvEcopcapEv (758,1) only 
make sense if he himself had been a witness to the martyrdoms described here. In view of 
the fact that, here, he made use of a martyrology, this implication is not quite correct.

149 Xoycy te xai (pikorroqTa ÔiajTQÉi)»avTEç (758,10-11). This passage discusses secular 
philosophical thinking, not Christian philosophy.

Admirable as these voluntary martyrs were, they were surpassed, how
ever, according to cap. 9,6-8 (758,8-27), by those who prized their Christ
ian faith more than riches, ancestry, honour and learning,149 such as Philo- 
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romus,150 a high ranking imperial official in Alexandria, and Phileas, 
Bishop of Thmuis. In this account, Philoromus appears as the most im
portant figure. Not only is he named first but he was also the most dis
tinguished, because his position entitled him to an escort.151 Phileas, on 
the other hand, is described simply as someone trained in philosophy who 
had achieved distinction in public service.152 The description includes no 
hint of his being a bishop. The same applies to the following description, 
illustrating these two men’s resistance to all exhortations to abjure their 
faith, which resulted in their being beheaded. Although Phileas is in
troduced as Bishop of Thmuis, we are here faced with an account of two 
distinguished members of the upper aristocracy who suffered martyr
dom. This undoubtedly raises the question of whether Eusebius did not 
mistake the identity of the Phileas mentioned here with that of his name
sake, the Bishop of Thmuis. But apart from all this, Eusebius definitely 
wanted his description to show that the martyrs also counted men from 
the highest ranks in society, skilled philosophers and distinguished public 
servants. He hoped to refute the opinion, widespread also in his own 
time, that Christianity could gain a footing only amongst the unprivileged 
and uneducated.

We learn little of the details of Philoromus and Phileas’s martyrdoms. 
We hear nothing of the background to their arrest, nothing of when and 
where it took place. The report only includes scanty details from the 
interrogation, which was intended to make them sacrifice to the gods, so 
that they could be released - but this is not stated specifically and must be 
concluded from the context. Eusebius also leaves it up to the readers 
themselves to discover the implications of the expression rrooç ânâoaç 
tov ôixaoTOÙ idg te âjreiXàç xal Tàç vßpsig êvoTavTEg (758,25-26). This 
all reveals that Eusebius must have had much more information on these 
two martyrs than is included in his account. The fact that he gave a de
tailed description of Philoromus’s official position might suggest that he 
had access to an existing account on martyrs. The description is so impre
cise, however, that no conclusion may be drawn from it. Moreover, no 
martyrology of this particular kind has been preserved. These features 
and the fact that Eusebius perhaps mistook the Phileas mentioned here 
for the Bishop of Thmuis, suggest, as a much more likely explanation, 
that Eusebius relied on oral traditions, with which he had become famil
iar during his stay in Egypt.

In cap. 10,1 (758,28-32), Eusebius said that he would let Phileas himself 
bear witness to his secular learning,153 his own situation and the martyr- 
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doms in Alexandria. This he did by reproducing Phileas’s letter to the 
congregation in Thmuis (cap. 10,2-10.760,2-764,9). By way of a conclu
sion, Eusebius stated, in cap. 10,11 (764,10-15), that Phileassent the letter 
to the congregation in Thmuis before the sentence of death had been 
passed, urging them to maintain their faith. Even the excerpts from this 
letter154 are remarkably void of information on Phileas's Jiaiöcia and on 
his own situation. On the other hand, he did describe the imprisoned 
Christians, who were subjected to various horrible forms of torture until 
the order came that they would be released if they sacrificed - and if not, 
they were to be punished by death.155 As noted above, Phileas himself 
remains in the background in this account - his description resembles one 
given by a detached spectator.156 Only one single expression indicates that

150 Eusebius’s description of Philoromus: àp/qv xiva où vqv Tv/ovaav vqç xaT 
’AXe^âvôpeiav ßaatkixqg ôioixqaEwg EyxExeipiø|iévog (758,13-14), identifies him as 
"'procurator oder rationalis ad diocesim Alexandriae" (Eduard Schwartz in Gesammelte 
Schriften III (1959), p. 102 note 2).

151 Here, the interpretation of ùno crrpaTUÔTaig ôopvcpopoùpevoç, éxâcrrqç àvExoï- 
veto qpépaç (758,15-16) presents problems. We must follow Ed. Schwartz in understanding 
the text, as it stands, to mean that Philoromus “wenn er verhört wurde..., militärisch eskor
tiert [wurde]...” (ibid.). In that case, we must assume that he was under some kind of house 
arrest. On the other hand, we would have expected him to be brought before the judge 
immediately upon his imprisonment. The mention of his escort is obviously also meant to 
show his high rank, so everything points to the phrase meaning, rather, that he was accom
panied by an escort when he sat in court every day. Even H. Valois interpreted the case in 
this way, as can be seen from this-in fact incorrect-translation: et pro dignitate ac prœroga- 
tiva honoris Romani, stipatus militibus quotidie jus dicebat (PG XX,2 762A). We meet the 
same interpretation in, for example, Lawlor-Oulton: “who, in connection with the dignity 
and rank that he had from the Romans, used to conduct judicial enquiries every day, attend
ed by a body-guard of soldiers” (Eusebius I, p. 264) and in Gustave Bardy: “qui, conform
ément à sa dignité et à son rang chez les Romains, était entouré de soldats, lorsque chaque 
jours il rendait la justice” (Histoire Ecclésiastique III, p. 19).

152 àianpéipaç àvqp raïç xaxà xqv jxaxpiôa no/.ixEÎaiç te xai kEixovpyiaig ëv te xoïç 
xaxà çptkoooqTav kôyoïç (758,17-18).

153 xcüv E^ar&EV paflqpàxorv (758,28).
154 Even though the heading ’Arto xœv <J>iàéov rrpog OpovîTaç ypappaxcov (760,1) 

may not come from Eusebius himself, it is correct, because the passage is a mere extract. 
This can be seen from the fact that the ypdppaxa given here contains no plea to maintain the 
faith, as should have been the case according to 764,13-15.

155 jxpooETÉxaxTo atpÉGEœç XEtpévqg q Etpaipapevov xqg èvayoùg (fucnag avevöxkq- 
Tov Eivai, xqg ènapdxoi’ EkcvtfEpiag nap’ aùxœv iv/ovra, q uq ffùovxa xqv ejtl flavdxq) 
ôîxqv èxôéxEO’&ai (764,3-5). This refers to an Imperial command.

156 Phileas can, for example, write xai qv q fféa xœv aixiopœv évqkkaypévq xal 
rro/J.qv xqv êv aÙTfj xaxîav Ë/ovoa (760,21-23).

5*
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he belonged to the imprisoned.157 We are not told to which of the various 
methods of torture he was himself subjected. Only one fact is clear: that 
he belonged to the group who recovered from the tortures, but awaited 
punishment by death because of their refusal to sacrifice.

Eusebius saw an eyewitness account of the Alexandrian martyrs in the 
letter from Phileas, and from its position in the entire context we must 
assume it to refer to Christians in general. In consequence, the Imperial 
edict mentioned here would have to be the fourth edict.158 Such an identi
fication is, however, impossible. Since the fourth edict demanded that all 
Christians should sacrifice to the gods and otherwise be punished,159 it fits 
in very badly with the situation unfolded in Phileas’s letter. It corre
sponds, however, to the description of the persecution of the Church 
leaders which Eusebius gave in cap. 2,5-3,4 and cap. 6,9-10. Both passa
ges mention imprisonment and torture of the prisoners, before an Im
perial decree ordered that they could be released if they sacrificed. The 
similarities are very striking, so we are forced to the conclusion that the 
Phileas letter refers to the leaders of the Church, not to martyrs in gen
eral. In other words, this is a new description of the fate which befell the 
imprisoned members of the Church hierarchy. The previous account had 
not made it clear if the torture was to be regarded as a means of forcing the 
Church leaders to renunciation, but Phileas’s account showed that this 
was indeed the point. Phileas also refrained from commenting on the 
apostates’ possible release. His interest centered exclusively on the cham
pions of the faith who resisted during all torture until the third edict 
brougt the necessary clarity: release following a prisoner’s sacrifice to the 
gods, or death.160 If we accept, with Eusebius, that Phileas was describ
ing the martyrdoms which occurred in Alexandria, the fiyciicov (762,9) 
mentioned by him must be Culcianus. This is obvious from Papyrus Bod
mer XX.161 But the description in this essentially authentic martyrology 
shows him as a man who tried in every way to persuade Phileas to sacrifice 
- and Eusebius’s report of the interrogation in cap. 9,8 is in complete 
agreement with this view. The Phileas letter, however, describes a fiyepcov 
who treated the Christians so mercilessly162 that we find it difficult to imag
ine that the two sources refer to one and the same person. In addition, 
the letter contains much information suggesting that the man in question 
was the governor of Thmuis.163 In that case. Phileas described the torture 
inThmuisto whichheandother imprisoned Church leaders weresubjected 
before he was transferred to Alexandria, and there the interrogation 
under Culcianus was of quite a different humane nature.
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This interpretation suggests that the letter must be a description of the 
persecution which befell the Church leaders in connection with the issue 
of the second and third edicts. The discrepancies arising between this 
account and the corresponding ones in cap. 2,5-3,4 and 6,9-10 result, first 
and foremost, from the fact that the situation had developed differently in 
different places. The otherwise unknown governor in Thmuis did not 
limit himself to imprisoning the Church leaders, as the second edict re
quired, but he also demanded that they should abjure their faith. And if 
he did not succeed by persuation,157 158 159 160 161 162 163 164 he used toture. The third edict may 
be said to have ratified this practice with the one difference that it decreed 
specifically that those who sacrificed should be released and those who 
did not, should be executed. Some authorities were satisficed if they man
aged simply to create the impression that the Church leaders had sacri
ficed, as the description in cap. 2,5-3,4 attests, and this practice probably 
reflects local attempts to mitigate the effects of the decree. A comparison 
of the three accounts serves to emphasize the necessity of realizing that 
the situation developed differently in different provinces; local authori
ties sometimes went further than the Imperial ordinances decreed, some
times stopped at an extremely lenient implementation.

157 This comes out in 762,14-15: où yào Eivai xäv uéqoç (poovriAog czùtoîckeqI iqptov.
158 Oulton also understands the matter in this way, see Eusebius II, p. 277.
159 Cf. De mart. Pal. 3.1.
160 The Phileas letter also specifies the contents of the third edict, which was not the 

case in earlier similar accounts. Cap. 2,5 simply says that an order was issued stating that the 
Church leaders should be coerced by any means to sacrifice, whereas cap. 6,10 describes the 
torture which was to be inflicted upon those who refused to sacrifice to the gods.

161 See col. Ill, 1,4 (Herbert Musurillo: The Acts of the Christian Martyrs, Oxford 
1972, p. 330).

162 Papyrus Bodmer XX, col. 1.1.5-15 ( = The Acts of the Christian Martyrs, 328) states 
that Phileas was tortured in Thmuis by the governor (ùrrô roû f)yepôvoç). He recovered, 
however, and was taken to Alexandria, where he was interrogated again by Culcianus, who 
is also described as ô fiyepcov (co/. II, 15-16). The statement that, in Thmuis, he was sub
jected to ooroxdnovg uno rcov Z.E'/iwvaøi'wv ùrtèp Téaaapa xévrpa (co/. I, 8-9), corre
sponds exactly to the description in cap. 10,8 which says of those who were tortured: ëjtItoû 
^ùkov XEi'pEvoi, ôià tcöv TEoaâpcov ôncov ôiaTErapÉvot apçpco tw ttôôe (762,18-19). This 
similarity is so striking that we are justified in assuming that the passages discussone and the 
same event.

163 Phileas says that the governor gave his servants orders to torture the Christians 
unremittingly, without pity and ovtco xal ôiavoEÎoûai xai hqutteiv, cog pr]xÉT’ övtcov 
(762,15-16).

164 ztoooöie/Tyeto ... ô f|YE|xcôv (762,8-9) surely suggests that the provincial governor 
entered into a debate with the prisoners in order to convince them to give up their faith.
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In his version of cap. 9,1-10,11, Rufinus again treated his original freely 
whenever he felt the need. Sometimes he rearranged the information, 
sometimes he included abbreviated versions of the original and some
times he introduced additional material, all with the obvious intention of 
composing a continuous and comprehensible text. Rufinus apparently 
found little fault with Eusebius’s account of the martyrs in Thebes in cap. 
9,1-2 and therefore reproduced it with relatively few alterations. He 
wanted to emphasize much more strongly than Eusebius the crudelitas 
manifested by the tortores. 165 In this context. Rufinus felt that he should 
name the various forms of torment, so he judged that xai pé/ptg ouraXXa- 
yfjç tov ßfov (756,9) should be replaced by donee totam carnis traherent 
cutem (757,7). He intensified the vividness of his description of the atroci
ties committed by adding that the women hung suspended per diem conti
nuum (757,10). For the same reason rwv pcX-ôv ôiaorraopov (756,18) 
became discerptis despicatisque visceribus avulsa secum membra rapie- 
bant in his version (757,14-15). Conversely, he refrained from translating 
passages in his source which he considered superfluous.166

In cap. 9,3, Rufinus obviously found the numbers given for the various 
groups of martyrs confusing. Therefore, he reshaped the entire section 
composing this short, lucid passage: et hoc non paucis aliquibus diebus 
aut parvo tempore, sed per annos aliqout cottidie, quando minimum, de
cern, interdum autem et centum in una die viri vel mulieres, sed et parvuli 
supra dictis poenarum generibus trucidabantur (757,15-18). Rufinus 
clearly thought that the account of the martyrs in cap. 9,4-5 was inconsis
tent. His new version represented an improvement in this respect while at 
the same time removing the obscure points contained in the source. The 
source began rather abruptly, but Rufinus composed an introduction 
which made it clear that a judgement scene was to follow.167 He further 
wrote of a saevissimus praeses, thereby signalling that in the report we 
shall see a new example of the crudelitas typical of the persecutors’ treat
ment of the martyrs. Here Eusebius wrote of rovç ôè rr]v ôià tivqôç 
riporpiotv (756,27), but Rufinus found this completely unmotived and 
alien to the entire passage, so he quite simply left it out. He felt that there 
was insufficient information explaining why the executioners were ex
hausted and their axes blunted, so he supplied it in 757,22-30 by giving a 
lively description of the terrible judge who sentenced the Christians tobe 
beheaded in one large group, because he was annoyed by their joy on 
learning that they were to be executed.168 A detailed account follows de
scribing how they were then led out to the place of execution. Only at this 
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point does it make sense to explain that the executioners were put to an 
overwhelming task: defecerunt carnificum manus et succedentes sibi in- 
vicem fatigati sunt, hebetata est acies gladii, videbam fessos residere carni- 
fices, vires resumere, animos reparare, mutare gladios, diem quoque 
ipsum non sufficere adpoenam (757,29-32).

Rufinus quite clearly saw no reason to give particular prominence to 
the martyrs mentioned in cap. 9,5 as Eusebius did - the joy and zeal at 
attaining martyrdom despite their sufferings was, after all, characteristic 
of all martyrs. He did not, therefore, describe them as a new group, but 
regarded them as belonging to the martyrs already sentenced. The reason 
why they deserved special mention even so, was, from Rufinus’s inter
pretation of the events at the place of execution, that they were eager to 
achieve martyrdom with their fellow believers before sunset, just as, in
stead of collapsing at the sight of the first executions, they approached 
death with joy and exuberance.165 166 167 168 169

165 Thus navra ô’ uTtegaiQEi Xôyov xai ujtépEivav aixîag xai àkyqôôvag ot xarà 
öqßaiöa pdpTVQEc; (756,7-8) is changed to Apud Thebaida vero omnem narrationem supe- 
rat agitata crudelitas (757,5). Correspondingly, in 756,9-13, he altered the passive form of 
the verbs to the active form, all having tortores as their subject.

166 He found it quite sufficient to translate ûéav ravrqv aioxiOTTlv xai jtavrcov d)|xo- 
Torrqv xai curavOpiorcoTâTriv toîç opcoaiv aitaoiv napEa/ruiÉva (756,12-13) by the simple 
indignissimo spectaculo expositas (757,10). xaT cbv rain’ evexel'qouv èjuvooùvteç (756,18- 
19) seemed to him a rather superfluous remark which he felt quite happy to omit.

167 Rufinus added this to emphasize the fact that the various poenarum genera had 
been fully described in the previous section.

168 cumque hi certatim se et sponte gladio subicerent confessione praemissa, ille in
humanus et crudus nec multitudinis contemplatione nec virtutis eorum magnanimitate per- 
motus duci nihilominus omnes et caedi capite iubet (757,22-25).

169 nullus tarnen ex omnibus, ne parvulus quidem infans deterreri potuit a morte, sed 
hoc solum singuli pavescebant, ne forte dum properum sol vergens clauderet diem, separatus 
a consortio martyrum remaneret, sic confidentia fidei constanter et fortiter cum laetitia et 
exultatione mortem praesentem velut aeternae vitae principia rapiebant. denique cum priores 
quique iugularentur, reliqui non desidiae aut torpori animos indulgebant, sed psallentes et 
hymnos deo canentes locum quisque sui martyrii expectabat, ut haec agentes etiam extremos 
spiritus in dei laudibus exhalarent (757,32-759,3).

Rufinus also disliked Eusebius’s description of the aristocratic and 
philosophically trained Christian martyrs as the most outstanding. He 
accepted no classifications of martyrs and so omitted 758,8-12. Instead, 
he wrote this passage to close the report on the death of all the martyrs: o 
vere mirabilis et omni veneratione dignus grex ille beatorum, turma viro- 
rum fortium, corona splendoris gloriae Christi (759,3-5). As primus inter 
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pares, Phileas belongs to this group: hanc sane coronam pretiosior om
nium lapis et gemma nobilior adornabat, hanc turman praeibat ductor 
inlustrior, hunc gregem pastor nobilior decorabat (759,5-7).

A much more important feature, however, is Rufinus’s replacement of 
Eusebius’s account of Philoromus and Phileas’s martyrdoms in cap. 9,6-8 
by a completely new account, in which Phileas is the dominant figure. His 
“public service” and “secular learning” are certainly mentioned but his 
Christian qualities receive special attention.170 Only after details have 
been given of his steadfast rejection of his relatives’ repeated prayers to 
show consideration for his wife and children17' does Philoromus appear on 
the scene. He is correctly introduced as an officer: vir agens turmam mili- 
tum Romanorum (759,22). He upbraids those present for attempting to 
force Phileas to renounce his faith.172 Everone is so angry at this inter
ference173 that they demand that he should suffer the same punishment as 
Phileas. The judge complies with their wishes by commanding that they 
both be beheaded.174

Several points in this account would benefit from further clarification. 
Rufinus included no information on the details of Phileas’s martyrdom. 
Only the phrase frequenter ad praesidem ducebatur (759,15-16) suggests 
that he must have been imprisoned and repeatedly brought to interroga
tion before thepraeses. The entire context makes it clear that Thmuis was 
the scene of these events, although the name does not actually appear. 
The description of the progress of the various interrogations is also ex
tremely short: the reader must guess that they were supposed to make 
Phileas sacrifice so that he could be released. The provincial governor's 
role is equally unclear. From 759,16-17, he appears to have restricted him
self to exhorting Phileas to spare his wife and children by abandoning his 
praesumptio. But when Rufinus then wrote of lacrimispropinquorum et 
praesidis calliditate (759,23-24), a line of conduct which was distinguished 
by calliditas was obviously atttributed to him. But the effects of this 
shrewdness remain obscure.

Considering that Rufinus is otherwise very careful to give all the 
information required for full understanding, his negligence at this point is 
remarkable. The explanation can, however, be found in the fact that here 
Rufinus dipped into a much more detailed martyrology which contained 
the information missing in his description. Moreover, we are in a position 
to prove that this account shares a considerable amount of material with 
Passio bead Phileae episcopi de civitate Thmui.175 The report describes the 
same course of events. Phileas is the dominant figure and Philoromus 
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only appears at a later stage when he is sentenced along with Phileas 
because of his “speech of defence". It is even more remarkable that the 
whole of 759,19-32 in Rufinus is identical, even to the wording, to Passio, 
6,4-7 (350,23-352,5).176 We may therefore reasonably suggest that the 
martyrology which he used also included, in all essentials, cap. 1-6 of the 
Latin Passio. Rufinus did not, indeed, report the theological debate be
tween Culcianus and Phileas which dominates these chapters but, even

170 hie nobilitatem primi generis secundum animi virtutem de caelestibus trahebat, de 
terrenis vero, quantum ad saeculum pertinet, primis in Romana re publica fuerat honoribus 
functus, eruditione quoque liberalium litterarum et omnibus quae ad animi virtutem pertinent 
exercitiis adprime eruditus, novissimam hanc, quae prior est omnium, secundum deum phi- 
losophiam ita suscepit, utomnes, qui praecesserant, anfezret (759,8-14).

171 cumque plurimos propinquos et consanguineos nobiles viros in eadem urbe haberet, 
frequenter ad praesidem ducebatur eiusque monitis adquiescere tot et tantis propinquis ex- 
orantibus, respectum habere uxoris et contemplationem suadebatur suscipere liberorum 
neque coepta praesumptione persistere (759,14-19).

172 [Philoromus] qui cum videret Phileam circumdatum lacrimis propinquorum et 
praesidis calliditate fatigari nec tarnen flecti aut infringi ulla tenus posse, exclamat: »quid 
inaniter et superfluo constantiam viri temptatis? quid eum, qui fidem deo servat, infidelem 
vultis efficere? quid eum cogitis negare deum, ut hominibus adquiescat? non videtis, quod 
aures eius vestra verba non audiunt? quod oculi eius vestras lacrimas non vident? quomodo 
potest terrenis lacrimis flecti, cuius oculi caelestem gloriam contuentur?« (759,23-30).

173 Rufinus’s cunctorum ira (759,30) presumably refers to the judge as well as to Phi- 
leas’s family and friends.

174 See 759,30-32. We should note that Philoromus was sentenced, strictly speaking, 
because he attempted to stop all efforts to persuade Phileas to give up his resistance. On the 
other hand, this, of course, happened because he was a Christian, his support of Phileas 
being clear evidence of his convictions.

175 F. Halkin provided a critical edition of this Passio in Analecta Bollandiana 81 
(1963), 1-27. It is reprinted in H. Musurillo: The Acts of the Christian Martyrs, pp. 344-52.

176 A few, admittedly unimportant, differences do arise. They include animo ad cae
lum tendere (759,20), et praesidis calliditate fatigari nec tarnen flecti aut infringi ulla tenus 
posse (759,23-24), for which the Passio simply has frangiposse (350,29), superfluo (759,25) 
instead of frustra (350,29), fidem deo servat (759,26) rather than Deofidelis est (350,30) and 
utrumqueplecti capite (759,32) instead of ambos ferire gladio (352,4). For this text in Rufi
nus: quid eum cogitis negare deum, ut hominibus adquiescat? non videtis, quod aures eius 
vestra verba non audiunt? quod oculi eins vestras lacrimas non vident? quomodo potest 
terrenis lacrimis flecti, cuius oculi caelestem gloriam contuentur? (759,26-30), the Passio 
simply has num uidetis quod oculi eius uestras lacrimas non uident, quod aures eius uestra 
uerba non audiunt, quia oculi eius caelestem gloriam contuentur? (350,31-352,2). All these 
differences can, however, be quite easily explained as Rufinus’s alterations and additions. 
The same is true of his description of Philoromos as vir agens turmam militum Romanorum 
(759,22), where the Passio writes tribunus Romanorum (350,27). Rufinus probably chose 
his expression as a word play on turma virorum fortium (759,4). 
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so, his account contains several indications that he knew of it. For ex
ample, the sentence respectum habere uxoris et contemplationem suade- 
batur suscipere liberorum neque coeptapraesumptionepersistere (759,17- 
19) only makes sense on the basis of the description in Passio, suggesting 
that the point was to make Phileas meet the demand to sacrifice, so that 
he could be releaesed. Exactly the same is true of Philoromus’s defence of 
Phileas. When Rufinus continued by writing of praesidis calliditas, he 
must have been thinking of Culcianus’s cunning attempts to show the 
unreasonableness of Phileas’s attitude, in order to make him sacrifice. 
Finally, the Passio’s description of his explanation of the relationship be
tween Paul and Plato and the other Greek philosophers {cap. 3,2) and his 
reference to Sorates {cap. 4,2) formed the basis of Rufinus’s descussion 
of his philosophical and theological abilities in 759,11-14. Rufinus’s re
mark about Phileas - frequenter ad praesidem ducebatur (759,15-16) - is 
only intelligible on the basis of the information contained in Papyrus 
Bodmer XX, in which col. II, 2-10177 reports that Phileas, when a prisoner, 
was interrogated before the praeses for a third, fourth and fifth time. 
Since the Latin Passio only mentions one interrogation, this provides 
evidence that Rufinus’s source must also, at any rate, have included ma
terial from col. II.

But there are considerable differences as well as similarities between 
Rufinus’s account and the Latin Passio and the parts which are preserved 
in Papyrus Bodmer XX. Rufinus’s omission of the debate between Cul- 
cianus and Phileas constitutes, of course, the greatest difference. He 
described the events as taking place in Thmuis and not in Alexandria and 
thepraeses is anonymous. In his account the relatives beg Phileas to show 
concern for his family, whereas the praeses simply supports them. In the 
Passio, Culcianus dominates the scene: he exhorts Phileas to show con
cern for his family by sacrificing, and the relatives only appear after this.178

The differences can, however, be explained by the fact that Rufinus 
only wanted to include from the martyrology material which could illumi
nate Phileas’s fides and constantia. The same motive must have prompted 
him to arrange the information in a different way from his source. He 
preferred to base his own version on this martyrology rather than on 
Eusebius's account, because he thought he had found a far superior, 
authentic account.

In his version of Eusebius’s introduction to the Phileas letter, Rufinus 
diverged from the original on several points. He omitted ocvtoç ecwtoü 
jiaoircD pdprug, czpcx pèv ecturov ootlc jtot' pv, EjriôeiÇcov (758,29-30), 
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obviously in recognition of the fact that the letter throws no light on these 
points. Conversely, he stated, quite precisely, that the excerpts from the 
letter represent a discussion de martyrum passionibus (759,35).177 178 179 He also 
omitted 758,30-32 (ctpa ôè xcn xtX.) so, in his opinion, these passiones 
could only have taken place in Thmuis. When Rufinus wrote aliqua ex 
opusculis eius (759,34-35), he must have intended to state that he knew of 
a corpus Phileae, which, among other things, also included the letter to 
the congregation in Thmuis.180 Furthermore, he specifically stated that 
the Phileas letter was only given in extract.181 But however tempting it 
might be to assume, because of this, that Rufinus knew of the entire 
Phileas letter, everything points to the fact that Eusebius’s account alone 
is the basis of his version.182

177 The Acts of the Christian Martyrs, p. 328-30.
178 Cf. cap. 6,4 (350,21-23): Aduocati et officium una cum curatore et cum omnibus 

propinquis eius pedes ipsius complectebantur rogantes eum ut respectant haberet uxoris et 
curam susciperet liberorum. We are further told that frater Phileae qui erat unus ex aduocatis 
(cap. 8.1, p. 352,6 f.) stated, after the sentence andon the way to the place of execution, that 
Phileas had appealed the sentence, an assertion which he energetically denied on Culcia- 
nus’s inquiry.

179 We must assume from 759,33-34, however, that Rufinus also saw the extract from 
the letter as a demonstration of ingenii atque eruditionis eius studium.

180 Perhaps this corpus also contained the account of Phileas’s martyrdom which Rufi
nus used as the basis for his own account in cap. 9,7-8.

181 scribens igitur ad Thmuitas idem Phileas post aliquanta haec refert (759,36-37).
182 When Rufinus gave the impression, albeit indirectly, that these passiones took 

place in Thmuis and not in Alexandria, as stated by Eusebius, it might be because the full 
Phileas letter contained precisely this information.

Probably for the sake of clarity, Rufinus chose to rearrange the materi
al in cap. 10,2. Leaving aside the Biblical references, he immediately be
gan a description of the martyrs, producing this version of 760,2-6: Ho
nan vero nobis bonorum exempta praebuerunt bead martyres, qui una 
nobiscum in agonibus perdurantes, secundum quod ex divinis scripturis 
fuerant instituti, oculum mentis suae in deo habentes defixum mortem pro 
pietate absque trepidatione capiebant (761,1-4). He omitted rfjg 
xZ.qoECDg eI'/ovto (760,6) but continued with this final passage: indesinen- 
ter etenim considerabant dominum nostrum Iesum Christum propter nos 
hominem factum hoc nos docuisse, ut usque ad mortem obluctemur ad- 
versum peccatum, siquidem ipse non rapinam arbitratus sit etc. (761,4-10). 
But this version introduces a shift in the line of thought. According to 
Phileas, salvation depends on belief in Christ. Through His incarnation 
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and death on the cross, He had destroyed sin and won eternal life for 
mankind. Rufinus, however, emphasized the conviction that Christ, by 
His incarnation, taught us that we must fight sin to our dying day as He 
Himself did.183

Cap. 10,3 also had to be rewritten by Rufinus, so that he could empha
size specifically the view that Christ’s suffering and death were the exam
ple which the martyrs were following. He found 760,12-15 unnecessarily 
lengthy and therefore produced this version: cuius exemplum secuti beati 
martyres™ omnes cruciatus etpoenas susceperunt, ne fidei suae conscien- 
tiam macularent, quoniam quidem perfecta in eis caritas foras eiciebat 
timorem (761,10-13).

Here he abbreviated, but he expanded 760,18-19 (drv xaTaXéyeiv xtX.) 
to underline its status as an eyewitness account: quorum si velim nunc 
tolerantiae enumerare virtutes et exponere robur constantiae, nec mihi co
pia tanta sermonis est nec puto aliis nisi his solis, qui oculis suis intueban- 
tur, quae gesta sunt, videri credibilia (761,13-16).

Rufinus reproduced, in all essentials, Phileas’s description in 760,19- 
762,3 of the various torments to which the martyrs were subjected. He 
chose, however, to do this in a number of independent sentences, and he 
also added some new details, apparently from the desire to create a varied 
account.185 Moreover, Rufinus felt that xotl qv q flea xrX. (760,21-23) 
should appear after the list of the various forms of torture. He had to 
reach this point, at any rate, before he thought the time had come to use 
the passage as the basis for this sentence, which served to illustrate the 
cruelty with which the martyrs had been treated: sed ne facies quidem ac 
cultus et frons a tormentis remanebat immunis. addebatur et hoc super 
omnia, ut posteaquam fuissent humana corpora absque omni humanitate 
laniata, exposita in publico et nudata non solum veste, sed etiam cute, 
crudele cunctispraetereuntibus spectaculum fierent (763,3-7).

762,3-8 (eteqol xtX.) was undoubtedly considered by Rufinus to be a 
superfluous repetition of the contents of quosdam columnis districtos et 
post tergum distortis brachiis vinctos relinquebant (763,7-8). In Rufinus’s 
opinion, the subsequent account in cap. 10,6-8 (762,8-24) could also be 
shortened to advantage, so that repetition was avoided. In an indepen
dently phrased version, he described only the use of equuleus'.™ iam vero 
hi, qui ante praesidem suspendebantur, non id solum temporis, quo ab eo 
vel discutiebantur vel cruciabantur, sed totum paene diem, cum alii actus 
agerentur, in eculeis exigebant, si forte aliquis ex his iugis poenae continua- 
tione a propositi firmitate decideret (763,8-12). It is also interesting that, in 
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Rufinus’s version, the praeses plays a much less prominent role than in 
the original. He completely omitted 762,14-16 which in the original 
emphasized the man's inhuman behaviour towards the martyrs. In Rufi- 
nus's opinion, all tormentors were like this.187 He included this view when 
he rewrote cap. 10,8 (762,17-24) to form this independent report: tanta 
vero in his crudelitas erat et in tantum ab eis omnis penitus humanitatis 
sensus aufugerat, utposteaquam omne corpus vel tormentis vel verberibus 
fuisset absumptum, trahi nudum pedibus rursum iuberetur ad carcerem 
atque ibi nervo pedibus conclusis recentibus adhuc terga vulneribus rei- 
cerentur in solum testarum fragmentis subter stratum (763,12-17).

Rufinus followed his source, up to a point, in cap. 10,9 (762,24-764,2) 
by saying that many of the martyrs died during torture.188 He also stated 
that others recovered but added on his own account, that this simply gave 
rise to new agonies.189 On the other hand, he completely omitted cap. 
10,10 (764,2-9). He probably thought that the Imperial edict mentioned 
here was identical with the third edict and therefore had no place in this 
context, which describes martyrs in general and not only the Church lead-

183 This was also Phileas’s line of thought, which Rufinus could have deduced from 
toutojv cutâvrœv UTtoÔEiypâTcov xrk. (760,2-3). He wanted to make it specific, however, by 
mentioning exemplum Christi.

184 Here, the original has oi xpioTOtpopoi [xapmøeg (760,13).
185 Rufinus translated eteqol ôè rtâktv i uàoiv, äkkoi ôè ø/orvioig (760,21) by nonnulli 

loris districti vel funibus adpensi (761,19-20). The source has just xaûwtep roîg tpovevoiv 
(762,2), but he expanded it to ut latronibus et homicidis solet (763,1). For nepi to Svkov 
è^riQTwvro (760,23-24), Rufinus felt that adpendebantur (761,21) was sufficient. He thought 
the link to EttF ovtwg xtX. (760,24 ff.) too abrupt and therefore inserted iam vero ungulis 
exarari vetus et leve ducebatur (761,22-23). Furthermore, instead of totg àpuvrr]pioig êxo- 
ka'Çov (762,3), Rufinus wrote et usque ad ungues ungula perveniebat (763,2). Since Rufinus 
had translated àvéoEtoç yàp onor]g anaoi toîç ßoukopEVotg evußpi'^Eiv (760,19-20) in this 
free manner: et erat studium per singulos paene novum genus invenire supplied (761,20-21), 
he obviously saw no point in translating èx xeXeûoecûç oi ßaoavtorat' (762,1).

186 Rufinus understood èttt tov £vkov XEi'pevot to mean eculeus/equuleus.
187 The reason is perhaps that, on the basis of the Passio Phileae, Rufinus did not find 

the praeses as inhuman as in Phileas’s description.
188 interea quam plurimi usque ad mortem constanter et fortiter perdurantes inventori- 

bus scelerum inaniter intentataecrudelitatispudorem non minimum conferebant (763,17-19). 
In 762,24-27, the source mentions those who died immediately and those who died after a 
few days, but Rufinus put them together. We should also note that for Phileas’s rfj xapxepujt 
xaraioxvvavTEç (762,25-26), he stated the direct opposite, in order to expose their in
humanity.

189 alii vero recepta corporis sanitate ad reparandos denuo agones dispensatores poena- 
rum sponteprovocabant (763,19-765,2). 
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ers. Since Rufinus clearly presumed a general demand to sacrifice, spec
ifying death as the punishment for refusing, this conclusion appeared to 
him quite sufficient: quos illi erubescentes rursum ad tormenta revocare, 
ipsa eorutn audacia perterriti, capite eos caedi iubebant (765,2-3).

In translating the concluding remarks to the description of the Phileas 
martyrdom in cap. 10,11 (764,10-15). Rufinus completely omitted apa pèv 
xtX. (764,13-15). He probably realized that the statement made no sense 
in the context and that there was no support for it in the extract from the 
letter itself. Instead he composed this passage which rounded off the ac
count quite concisely: istae sunt veri in deophilosophi bead martyris Phi- 
leae voces, quas in vinculis positus et in carcerem retrusus commissae sibi 
ecclesiae scribebat, quibus una secum socios eos martyrum et consortes 
faceret caelesdum coronarutn (765,4-7).
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Cap. 10,12-13,8 (764,15-774,10): 
Examples of martyrs’ sufferings 

in individual provinces

In cap. 10,12 (764,15-18), Eusebius posed a question stating, in effect, that 
more examples of the martyrs’ struggles would be superfluous, partic
ularly of those who were assailed as if in war.1 We may read this rhetorical 
passage as Eusebius's indication that he did not intend to write an exhaus
tive account of the many martyr struggles which took place throughout 
the world, however horrible they were. He probably recognized that he 
could not go on listing individual martyrs' struggles, as the account in cap. 
7,1-10,10 had tended to do. When understood in this way, the passage 
forms a natural conclusion to the previous account. So apparently Eu
sebius was saying here that he would not fill his account with more marty
rologies but we must admit that, in what follows, he did not carry out his 
intentions; in fact, he did continue to recount fresh martyrdoms.2 In the 
present context, cap. 10,12 appears, therefore, to be completely super
fluous, not to say meaningless.

1 This is a paraphrase of paXiora nbv oùxéti lièv xoivÇ vöpq), noképov öe tqöjtco 
irenoXtopxqpévojv (764,17-18). Eusebius was stating that war-like methods, without normal 
judicial procedures, were used against the Christians. He probably composed this sentence 
with the next episode in cap. 11,1 in mind, in which the army was brought in to destroy a 
Christian town.

2 This does not, however, apply to paktcna xtk. As just mentioned, the words refer to 
the account in cap. 11,1; we shall return to this question.

3 This is clear from the introductory words qÔq yoùv (764,19).
4 It is quite evident that Eusebius was at pains to demonstrate that the entire popula

tion was Christian. He did not simply write xaréçpXe^av aùxoîç apa vqjuotg xal yuvadji 
rov ÈJÙ rravTCov Oedv ejnßocopevotg (764,20-22); he went on immediately to offer an ex
planation which resembles a repetition: on ôij jcavôrjpeî rrdvreg oi rqv jtokiv oixoùvreç

In cap. 11,1 (764,19-25), Eusebius explained that soldiers surrounded a 
little town in Phrygia and burned it down and its entire Christian pop
ulation with it, because they refused to sacrifice to the gods. In this con
text, the account serves as an example of Christians being treated accord
ing to martial law;3 the massacre was carried out as a military operation, 
such as would have been mounted in a war against the enemies of the 
Empire. Nor was this purely arbitrary. Eusebius expressly states that the 
massacre took place because the entire population of the town4 had re
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fused to sacrifice to the gods. In other words, it had been faced with a 
demand to sacrifice in which refusal to obey was punishable by death. 
There can scarcely be any doubt that the demand was an Imperial decree 
and this is the first direct mention in Eusebius of an Imperial law which 
required all Christians, under pain of death, to sacrifice to the gods.

Cap. 11,2 (764,25-766,6) tells the story of Adauctus. He belonged to an 
aristocratic Italian family and had advanced in the Imperial administra
tion to the position of magister summarum rationum.5 As the admirable 
Christian he was, he suffered martyrdom while still engaged in his official 
duties. In Eusebius's account, it would be natural to see Adauctus as one 
of the public officers from the Christian town in Phrygia. But, on closer 
inspection, it is impossible to substantiate this interpretation. We are told 
that he occupied a prominent place in the central Imperial administration 
and, what is more, suffered death while still in office, so there is nothing 
here to connect him to the Christian population in Phrygia. The weight 
placed on the description of Adauctus’s rank and worldly career makes 
this passage completely parallel to the description of Philoromus and 
Phileas in cap. 9,7 in which Eusebius deliberately emphasized their high 
political and administrative positions. This is scarcely accidental but, in 
fact, quite natural if the story of Adauctus originally comprised the direct 
continuation of cap. 9,8. In other words, he is cited beside Philoromus 
and Phileas as a new example from the group of high-ranking aristocratic 
Christians who were martyred, as Eusebius stated in cap. 9,6." The conti
nuity was broken, however, when Eusebius decided to supplement this 
completed account by reproducing an extract from Phileas’s letter to his 
congregation in Thmuis. This necessitated the insertion of the introduc
tory and concluding remarks which appear in cap. 10,1 and 10,11 respec
tively.7 But, as we mentioned above, the expansion threatened to turn the 
martyrology into an account of individual martyrdoms. This threat led to 
the note in cap. 10,12 - we can imagine that this was what happened - in 
which Eusebius wished to emphasize the point that he wanted no such 
change. The account of the massacre of the Christian town in Phrygia 
may have been added from a desire to illustrate more fully what was 
meant by the Christians being treated JtoXé|Lioc tqojico (764,18). Eusebius 
may have wished to retain the account of Adauctus’s martyrdom, even 
though it had been isolated from its original context by the insertion of

XoyioTf|ç re aÙTÔç xal øToany/oi avv rotç ev réXei näaiv xai okco ôrjnq> XgioTiavovç ocpàç 
ô^okoyof’VTeg (764,22-24).
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cap. 10,1-11,1, because it would serve to emphasize the unreasonable 
treatment of the Christians.

Whatever the explanation may be for this reconstruction, it is at any rate 
certain that Rufinus was dissatisfied with Eusebius’s account in cap. 
10,12-11,2. He clearly interpreted cap. 10,12 as Eusebius’s explanation to 
his readers that he did not intend to give more examples of martyrdoms. 
Therefore, he found his source contradictory, when Eusebius continued, 
even so, to tell of the massacre of the Phrygian Christians and of Adauc- 
tus’s martyrdom. In the context, this section seemed quite meaningless to 
him, so he chose simply to omit it in his version. At the same time, he was 
at pains to link the new martyrology with the previous account. He cre
ated this passage in order to underline his view that this was an even more 
horrible manifestation of the persecution of the Christians: lam vero 
quod apud Frygiam gestion est, quis audeat praeterire? in quo et commu
nia humanitatis et propria Romani regni iura violata sunt (765,8-10).

In this translation of cap. 11,1, Rufinus felt it necessary to rearrange the 
material in order to create a clearly constructed account, avoiding all 
repetitions. Therefore, he stated at the very beginning that the inhabit
ants of the town were Christians who refused to sacrifice to the gods, so 
that they were burned to death as a punishment/ Similarly, he wanted to

5 Here, Eusebius gives the precise designation of occupation: cog xai tùç xaöökov 
ôioixf|OEig Tfjg nap’ avToiç xaX.ovpÉvqg payicn:QÖTi]TÖg te xai xaOokixÖTr]Tog àpépttTcog 
ÔieMIeïv (766,1-3). For a more detailed description of magister summarum rationum, see O. 
Hirschfeld: Die kaiserlichen Verwaltungsbeamten, p. 38.

6 xai Tig ETEQog (764,25) can also be said to support the correctness of this inter
pretation. The words make little sense in the present context, but they work very well as the 
continuation of cap. 9,8, since Adauctus is introduced as a new representative of the socially 
high-ranking Christian aristocrats after Philoromus and Phileas.

7 This expansion produced, as mentioned previously, a discrepancy between cap. 9,6-8 
and cap. 10,1-11. In the first passage, Philoromus and Phileas - in that particular order - 
appear as examples of distinguished Christians, who were skilled also in practical adminis
tration. In the second, Phileas appears alone and only as one of the steadfast Christian 
martyrs.

8 ubi urbem quandam Christianorum civium, in qua cum et populos omnis et honorati 
viri et curator ac magistratus Christianos se esse nec adquiescere ad sacrificandum faterentur, 
circumdari militibus iubent cunctosque simul cum mulieribus viros, cum parvulis senes, cum 
civibus civitatem iniecto igni concremari, ita ut nullus penitus ex ilia tu be, etiam cum optio 
volentibus daretur, abscederet (765,10-15). This must be understood to mean that one aspect 
of the law on general sacrifice was completely disregarded: it decreed that those who chose 
to sacrifice should go free - and this in itself would make a massacre en bloc impossible. In

H.f.M. 58 6 
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explain much more directly than Eusebius why the Christians there were 
treated xoivco vopxp (764,17-18): et hoc in cives perpetration est, quod in 
hostes egisse notam crudelitatis habuisset (765,15-16). In other words, the 
idea is that against the Christians as cives the authorities - tormentores - 
used means which would be regarded as cruel even if used against the 
enemies of the Empire.

Eusebius reported Adauctus's martyrdom immediately afterwards; 
Rufinus thought that Adauctus was one of the Christians in the town. 
Apart from the fact that it was a mistake not to have indicated this, he also 
felt that his source owed an explanation on what a high-ranking Imperial 
financial officer, who came from Italy, was doing in the little Phrygian 
town. If the account was to be intelligible, then it was necessary to fill in 
the gaps. In his version, Rufinus accomplished this by making Adauctus a 
leader and an example for the Phrygian Christians,9 because, in his func
tion as an Imperial officer, he happened to be in the town temporarily to 
inspect its accounts."1

In cap. 12,1 (766,7-16), Eusebius included a rhetorical question stating 
that it would be impossible to mention the other martyrs by name, to list 
their numbers and describe in detail the many different forms of torment 
which they suffered;11 they were sometimes killed by axes as in Arabia, 
sometimes had their legs broken as in Cappadocia, sometimes they were 
hung upside down and suffocated by a smoking fire as in Mesopotamia, 
and sometimes had their limbs cut off as in Alexandria. This passage is 
clear and intelligible as it is. Seen in a wider context, however, it is striking 
in several respects. When Eusebius stated here that he did not intend to 
give an exhaustive martyrology, he was in fact repeating what he had said, 
in almost identical wording, in cap. 6,10 and cap. 10,12.12 The list of the 
various forms of torture which were used in different areas was further
more introduced as if they were mentioned here for the first time. Eu
sebius had in fact treated this theme in detail in the whole of cap. 7,1-9,6, 
so that several points are mere repetitions.1' Finally, on the face of it, the 
passage is best interpreted as a statement from Eusebius that he no longer

this passage, it should also be noted that Rufinus omitted rôv ênl Jidvrorv xrX. (764.21-22) 
and simply reproduced, in a slightly altered form, Xpioriavoùç xtX. (764,24-25). He ob
viously wished to avoid repetition. In the list of the individual officials, it is also worth 
noticing that Rufinus translated oùv toïç év réXet Jtàotv (764.23) by honorati viri, by which 
he introduced a new group and thus avoided the repetition which actually appears in his 
source. 
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intended to go into detail in his martyrology, neither on the number of 
martyrs nor on how they died. None the less, the fact remains that, in 
what followed, he included descriptions of several individual martyr
doms.

9 This is stated twice, first in the introductory passage: verum beati huius numerosique 
martyrii pariter ab universa urbe suscepti auctor et dux extitit vir pietate et religione etc. 
(765,17-18). So, in contrast to Eusebius, Rufinus regarded him firstly in his capacity as a 
Christian. Secondly, in the concluding passage, it is emphasized again cuius in confessione 
Christi constantiam omnis populus secutus, boni ducis exemplo summarum vere partium per 
martyrium consecutus est palmam (767,4-6). Rufinus’s interpretation gives, at the same 
time, clear reasons why Adauctus deserved special mention as opposed to the rest of the 
Christian population in the town.

10 The passage in Rufinus must be understood in this way: ... honoribus palatii per 
gradus singulos usque ad officiorum magisterium perfunctus, rationes quoque per illud tem
pus summarum partium administrons in supra dicta urbe degebat (767,1-4).

11 The expression xàç noXurporrovg aixiaç ... ræv fraupaot'arv paprépiov (766,8-9) 
must be understood, as is shown in the subsequent passage, to mean both the ways in which 
the martyrs died and the sufferings which the various forms of torture inflicted on them.

12 Thus, cap. 6,10 says: ræv xaö’ éxâorr|v ènap/iav paprépcov àprOprioeiév tlç to 
nkfj-ffog (752,6-7) and cap. 10,12: àÀÀà ri xoi| no/J.à kéyeiv xrX. (764,15).

13 Eusebius here wrote xàç noEurponovg aixiaç (766,8); this is equivalent to the ex
pression ôiatpôpovç furépetvav ûavârovç (754,28), which introduced a list similar to this 
one. In cap. 9,4, for example, he discussed in detail how the martyrs were executed in Egypt 
with axes, and this short note - JtéXv^iv avaiponpevrov oia yéyovev roîç êti’ ’Apaßiag 
(766,9-10) - seems strange. Considering that, in cap. 9,1-10,11, Eusebius had given a detail
ed account of the martyrdoms which had taken place in Alexandria, it also seems somewhat 
of an anti-climax when the town is described here as the place where noses, ears, hands and 
other parts of the body were cut off.

14 éiépcov re ûârtov tî]v ôe^iàv amœ nvoi xafhévTarv i) Tfjç èvayonç fh’øiag êcpootTO- 
pévœv (766,18-20). This must mean that the martyrs were dragged to the sacrificial altar, 
where, instead of bringing the necessary sacrifice, they put their right hands into the fire 
until they were completely burnt. In John Chrysostom, apanegyricus on Barlaam (Mont- 
faucon, 5. loannis Chrysotomi Opera, vol. II, pp. 681-96) has been preserved in which the 
provincial governor in Antioch lets Barlaam hold his fist with incense over the sacrificial 
fire. The governor expected the heat to force his hand open so that it looked as if he had 
sacrificed. The plan failed, though, and Barlaam’s hand was consumed by the fire. This is a 
clear, continuous account. From the fact that a sacrificial fire and a burnt hand are men
tioned both here and in Eusebius, H. Delehaye concluded that the passage referred to 
Barlaam’s martyrdom, see Analecta Bollandiana XXII (1903), pp. 134-135 (“S. Barlaam. 
Martyr à Antioche”). Even if, with Delehaye, we attempt to explain the plural forms 
xaDiévrorv and fcpanropevojv on the grounds of Eusebius’s rhetorical use of language, see 
p. 135, the differences are so marked that it would be difficult to deduce any direct depen
dance. A more likely explanation of the fact that Eusebius’s note is difficult to understand 
can be found in his own experience of martyrs in Antioch who had allowed their right hands 
to burn in the sacrificial fire rather than sacrifice, but he had no knowledge of the details.

6*
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In cap. 12,1, Eusebius said, first, that he would not mention how some 
martyrs in Antioch survived being placed on red hot gridirons, and how 
others let their right hand burn rather than sacrifice (766,16-20).14 Next, 
he reported that some escaped the demand to sacrifice15 by throwing 
themselves off roofs, thus taking their own lives (766,20-23). The intro
ductory words xi ôeî rwv ejt’ 'AvTio/Etag àva^œTWQEÏv tî]v pvf|[ir|v 
(766,16-17) link this section ostensibly to cap. 12,1 with the almost identi
cal introduction tl pc v^v èn’ ôvôpczTOç ræv Xoijrwv pvr|uovECEiv 
(766,7). In other words, Eusebius wanted this section to be understood as 
a continuation of the theme in cap. 12,1. The line of thought in cap. 12,2 
displays an emphasis different from that in cap. 12,1, where the various 
forms of death and torture were the main theme. The section here shows 
the authorities attempting to make the Christians sacrifice16 and their 
failure.17 The subsequent account shows very clearly that a new theme 
had now been broached.

In cap. 12,3-4 (766,23-768,12), Eusebius went on to report on a dis
tinguished woman from Antioch and her two daughters who chose to die 
by drowning rather than submit to fornication or abjure their faith. Eu
sebius introduced this passage by describing how a virtuous woman from 
the highest aristocracy in Antiochls gave her two young, beautiful, un
married daughters a pious upbringing.19 He continued ejielÔt] jtoXùç ô 
jteol cwTàç xivoégEvoç (pffovoç jiâvTa tqotiov âvf/vEiKDV Xavûavoéaag 
T[EQiEiQYdt,ETO (766,27-28), but this seems rather cryptic. It makes no 
sense to give cpflovog its usual meaning of “envy”20 nor does it explain 
why such great efforts were made to find the young girls. It does make 
sense, however, if the word is understood to mean “ill-will" or “resent
ment".21 The emphasis in this passage on the beauty of the two girls22 
probably served as an indication that advances had been made to them. 
They had avoided these by fleeing, and those who had been rejected 
concentrated all their efforts, in their resentment, on finding them and 
bringing them back to Antioch. We are not told who was responsible. On 
the face of it, we would think of suitors who could force through their wish 
to marry these desirable, beautiful girls. The point of this interpretation 
is that the girls refused to marry so that they could live as virgins.

Nor is the continuation eit’ èji' aXXoöanqg xtX. (766,28-768,1) very 
clear. The words pa'&cbv ... exoiXei must be understood to signify that here 
Eusebius had a particular person23 in mind - the passage was inserted 
without further explanation as a new subject. The verb exoiXei appears 
here as a law term on the summons of the judge before the court. It must 
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mean that the provincial governor had issued orders for the arrest of the 
women-4 and after having learned of their hiding place, he sent out sol
diers to capture them.25 The strong military force appears to suggest that 
the charge was serious, but no information on its contents is revealed.

The sentence ölxtucov re rjbr| oTpaTicorixcov el'oco TEpißsßX.r|VTO, èv 
aprj/dvoig Ecnjvqv xai xàç rraîôaç ÛE«aap.évi] xai xà géXXovxa àv- 
ÛQ(t)jTüjV ÔEivcx (768,2-3) also presents problems. The words èë àvÛQO)- 
jicov introduce a group which has not been mentioned previously. It 
would be most natural to assume that the words refer to the soldiers, in 
which case the passage indicates that the mother was afraid that the sol
diers who had surrounded them and placed them in a helpless situation, 
wanted to behave immorally towards them. This interpretation seems, 
moreover, to be supported by the next lines, 768,3-6. in which she points 
out that fornication is terrible and that they must therefore not even hear 
of it. Against this, however, it can be argued that the soldiers in 768,10-12 
seem to be a guard with the sole task of bringing the three women back to 
Antioch and whose cooperativeness, in fact, gave the women the chance

15 d)v Ttveg tt]v jtEîpav evyovteç, hqîv akwvat xaï eiç xeiquç ræv EnißovAdv èXûeîv 
(766,20-21). The situation here must obviously be this: the authorities pursued the Christ
ians who had not sacrificed, so that, having taken them prisoner, they could force them to 
comply with the demand to sacrifice.

16 The expression éø/dpaig nupög oux eiç ûdvarov, àÀÀ’ èni paxoa rtpcopla xaron- 
rtopÉvcov (766,17-18) must also be understood in this way.

17 In this respect a change in thought has also taken place, since attention is no longer 
focussed on the behaviour of the authorities but rather on the martyrs’ struggle to avoid 
complying with the demand to sacrifice.

18 Eusebius’s zeal to emphasize her high social position is noticeable here: tcdv ejt’ 
'AvTio/Eiag JtkouTcp xai yévEi xai EÙôo^îa rrapà nemt ßEßorjpEvr] (766,24-25).

19 ÛEopoîç EUOEßetag àvaÛQEipapévr] (766,26-27).
20 See Lawlor-Oulton: "Much envy was stirred up on their account’’ (Eusebius I, p. 

267).
21 G. Bardy agrees with this - free - translation: "Pleins de mauvais sentiments à leur 

égard” (Eusèbe de Césarée III, p. 25).
22 rfj tou otôpatoç œpa xai àxpfj biajrpEnovoœv (766,25-26).
23 On a purely grammatical basis, Jtokùç ô ... çpûovoç (766,27) must be seen as the 

subject, but this makes no sense in the context.
24 neoi avtàç (766,27) refers to the young girls, but avrag ötatplßEiv paûtbv (768,1) 

also applies to the mother. This change is added proof that there is no connection between 
766,23-28 and 766.28 f.

25 jrEtppovTiopévcüç (768,1) is not easily classed with other words in the passage. If 
taken in its usual meaning of "carefully” (cf. Liddell-Scott, 1398), it would be most naturally 
linked to exaket. emphasizing that this was a carefully planned action. 
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to take their own lives. If àvûpdmwv is taken to refer to those who 
pursued the two young women because of their beauty, and that seems to 
be the meaning of 766,25-27, then the problem presents itself that the 
mother’s admonitory speech applies not only to her two daughters but 
also to herself.

To the warning against fornication, the mother added an earnest re
quest to the young girls not to give up their souls to the slavery of demons, 
which was worse than any death or destruction.26 This could be under
stood as a warning against sacrificing to the gods, since that would mean 
entering their service.27 This interpretation would throw light on ejtl xqv 
'Avrio/eiav excxXei (768,1): the provincial governor summoned the three 
women so that they could fulfil the demand to sacrifice, which they had 
avoided by fleeing. However natural such an interpretation might seem, 
it still presents difficulties. In the first place, there has been no previous 
mention of a command to sacrifice. Secondly, it is surprising that the 
warning against idolatry comes after the warning against fornication. It 
seems more reasonable, therefore, to consider the warning against sub
mitting to the slavery of demons as emphasizing the conviction that those 
who fornicated would become slaves of the demons - perhaps there is a 
reference here to 1. Cor. 6,18-20. It should also be noted that this warning 
appears to have been superimposed and is, in fact, more serious than the 
stern warning against fornication.28

But this much at least is clear: The mother in this account felt that she 
and her daughters were threatened with both fornication and idolatry and 
in this situation she considered suicide the only possibility for salvation.29 
Her daughters assented and during the journey to Antioch, they took 
their own lives by throwing themselves into a nearby river.30

All the obscurities in this account could have arisen because it is a 
resumé of a longer account giving all the details necessary for complete 
clarity. There is no extant account, however, which could be regarded as a 
source supplementing Eusebius’s account.31 And there is considerable 
doubt whether one ever existed. The problems of interpretation are prob
ably much better explained as the results of the revision of an account 
which was not originally related to the persecution of the Christians. It 
probably described the persecution of the two young women because of 
their beauty, and the preservation of their chastity when they committed 
suicide with their mother at her behest. Even though this account may be 
purely heathen32 Eusebius - or the source he used - regarded it as Christ
ian, and, moreover, as a martyrology. A probable explanation for this 
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could be that the threat of fornication was seen as synonymous with the 
threat of being sentenced to the brothels and thus being forced into im
morality, a punishment to which Christian women were sentenced if they 
refused to sacrifice to the gods. ùXkà xai to nooôoûvai xxX. (768,6-8) has 
been inserted3' to emphasize the point that this was, in fact, the heart of 
the matter. This interpretation, however, is contrary to the original aim of 
the account, which explains the inconsistency of the account as revealed 
by its many obscure points.

Eusebius's cap. 12,5 (768,12-18) is closely connected to cap. 12,3-4 and 
contains a short and concise account of another two sisters in Antioch 
itself. They were unsurpassed in every respect34 but, because of their 
faith, they were thrown into the sea.35 Even though the account is parallel

26 d/Aà xai to JtQoôoûvai xàç ipvxàç xp xcov öatpdvcov öoukeia rrdvxojv vnaQ/eiv 
ûavâxcuv xai Jtâopç xetQov ànœXeiaç cppoaoa (768,6-8).

27 This might then be an allusion to 1. Cor. 10,19-20.
28 The warning against fornication in to jxâvxcov ôetvôv xai atpoQqxoxEQOv (768,4) is 

sufficiently strong in itself and therefore the warning against becoming slaves of the demons 
appears to be in competition to it.

29 piav Tovxcov anavxcov etvat Xvatv lOTSxr&Exo xpv ejtI tov xvoiov xaTatpuyfjv 
(768,8-9).

30 They were successful in spite of being under guard, a fact which Eusebius explained 
in this way: ßga/ü xi xoùç qiAaxaç eiç àvaxcôgqoiv UTtojtapaiTrpäpEvai (768,11-12).

31 For more detailed reasons, see Lawlor-Oulton, Eusebius II, p. 278.
32 The exclusive emphasis on the young girls’ beauty could point in this direction. The 

mother brought them up ÛEopoîg EuoeßEtag (766,26), but this fact does not actually imply 
that it was a Christian upbringing. A Christian would consider it so, but that is, of course , 
quite another matter.

33 This passage clearly appears to be an addition, as pointed out above. The same can 
be said of ertl xqv ’Avxtöxetav ÈxâXei (768,1), which is best understood to mean that the 
women were summoned before the court in Antioch in order to sacrifice to the gods. The 
correctness of this assumption is further supported by the fact that the omission of these 
words produce a more continuous text.

34 When Eusebius here speaks of ci/Âqv ô’ êrf aùxfjç ’Avxioxetaç ÇuvcjQÎÔa .lagûé- 
vojv (768,13). he reveals that the previous report also emphasized the fate of the two young 
girls. Only their physical beauty was mentioned in that passage, but the description of the 
qualities of the two young sisters includes some quite different details and evinces a clear 
bias towards their moral and religious qualities.

35 ûaXâxxr] piTtrsiv èxéXeuov ol xœv ôaipôvœv ÛEpanEvxaî (768,17-18) must be un
derstood to mean that the young girls were condemned to death by drowning, because they 
refused to comply with the demand to sacrifice to the gods. The reference to ol xdrv 
ôaipôvcov ÛEpajtEUxat is not clear. But the phrase must, at any rate, include the provincial 
governor, since he was the one responsible for the implementation of the demand to sacri
fice. 
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to cap. 12,3-4, there is no doubt at all that here two Christian martyrs are 
involved.

In cap. 12,6-7 (768,19-28), Eusebius continued with a description of 
some Christians in Pontus who had sharp reeds driven up under their 
fingernails, of others who had liquid lead poured down their backs, and 
yet others whose genitals and bowels were tortured. The judges36 were 
responsible for these sufferings, vieing with each other in devising yet 
more new methods of torture.

This description of the sufferings of the Christians in Pontus resembles 
quite closely the one in cap. 12,1 (766,7-16) in which the various forms of 
torture suffered by the martyrs were also enumerated. The ironical men
tion of the judges-the provincial governors37-was obviously intended by 
Eusebius as an explanation of not only how the various methods of 
torture were arrived at, but also who was responsible for the persecution 
of the Christians in the provinces. Eusebius probably gave this informa
tion as the conclusion to the section beginning with cap. 12,1, the purpose 
of which was to describe iczg jtoXi’tqôkouç cdxfcig rd)v ûgcujiuoudv pap- 
tl’qcov (766,8-9) in various regions of the Empire. But it must be added 
that the theme does not dominate the account in cap. 12,1-7. Cap. 12,2 
emphasizes the Christians’ reactions to the attempts of the authorities in 
Antioch to implement the command to sacrifice: while some Christians 
were tortured over red hot gridirons, others chose to commit suicide by 
throwing themselves off roofs.

In view of the fact that Eusebius had declared in cap. 10,12 and later 
repeated in cap. 12,1 init. that he did not intend to describe new individual 
martyrdoms, it seems odd that, even so, he gave a comparatively detailed 
martyrology in cap. 12,3-4 - from the context, it must be regarded as a 
martyrology - which did not even take place in Antioch itself. The expla
nation is probably that Eusebius wanted this dramatic description to 
show that Christianity had among its followers distinguished members of 
the aristocracy, who were forced to seek death as the only protection 
against attacks on their faith and conduct. In cap. 12,5, Eusebius gave yet 
another account of the martyrdom of two aristocratic sisters, probably 
because he wished to demonstrate that the case was not exceptional.

The description of the Christians’ torments in Pontus in cap. 12,6 
(768,19 ff.) closely resembles the report in cap. 12,1. This is hardly a coin
cidence and is also best explained by the fact that these two sections origi
nally belonged together. The continuity was broken when Eusebius want
ed to supplement the original account by giving a more detailed descrip- 
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tion of the martyrs in Antioch. The latter had, as its theme, the 
Christians' own attitude during the persecution, rather than their suf
ferings, and this explains the lack of continuity which characterizes cap. 
12,1-7 in its present form.

When we turn our attention to Rufinus's version of this section, we find 
confirmation of the view that he was far from satisfied with Eusebius’s 
account, beginning right from the introductory remark t( iie /pq xtX. 
(766,7-9). As Rufinus probably regarded this as a repetition of previous 
statements in cap. 6,10 and 10,12, he confined himself to writing simply 
sed unde sufficimus propria uniuscuiusque martyris per singulos enume- 
rare supplicia? (767,7-8). This created an excellent link between the pre
vious account and the one to follow, and allowed him to state precisely the 
theme for the subsequent description. Moreover, Rufinus chose to turn 
the account in cap. 12,1-2 into a series of short questions which should all 
make it clear that no report could possibly be given on the torments suf
fered by the Christians in the various places.36 37 38 Finally, he introduced a 
number of different alterations to make a lively, varied account which 
avoided repeating previous statements as far as possible.39 Note that he 
translated tcx oxéXq xaTeayvi’pévujv (766,10) by crura frangi dei cultori- 
bus iubebantur (767,10-11) to create variation in the list. Similarly, he 
replaced the more detailed description of the torments in Mesopotamia 
with a description emphasizing the inhumanity to which the Christians 
were subjected: quis Mesopotamiae referat cruciatus, ubi Christianos sui- 
ni tergoris more singulis manibus pedibusque suspensos amarissimo fumo 

36 aç ol ycvvaloi xai vopipoi Ötxacrtal xtà. (768,25-28) refers, strictly speaking, only 
to aia/pag xal àou pit aÛEîç xaï oi’ôè Xôyco ... nâûaç (768,24-25) in the preceding 
passage. It must, however, refer to all the sufferings which Eusebius listed in cap. 12,1-7 as 
having been inflicted on the Christians. Thus, the phrase aie! raîç xaivörepov èrpevpto- 
xopévatç aixîaig (768,27) undoubtedly alludes to ràç ttoàutoô.touç aixtaç (766,8) at the 
beginning of cap. 12,1.

37 oi yevvaîoi xaï vopipoi ôixacrraï Trjv orpcov èniÔEixvûpevoi ÖEivöxr|ra, ojojieq 
riva ooçpiaç <xqett|v, rpikoTipÖTEpov ejievöohv (768,25-27). In other words, the provincial 
governors devised yet more horrible methods of torture with complete disregard for law and 
virtue.

38 See 767,18-19.
39 Lawlor-Oulton surmises that Rufinus knew the source which Eusebius used here 

and on the basis of this source he corrected Eusebius's account, see Eusebius II, pp. 277- 
278. Rufinus may have been better informed on this subject than Eusebius. His short note 
does seem to indicate that he relied on “Hörensagen”.
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subter ingesto indignis cruciatibus enecabant (767,11-13). When he went 
on to say alios vero lento igni prope adhibito tormentis longioribus absu- 
mebant (767,13-14), in contrast to his source, he introduced a new group, 
who were subjected to a new type of torture.

Eusebius’s description of the Christians in Alexandria who had various 
parts of their bodies cut off must have been regarded by Rufinus as some
thing of an anti-climax after the previous list of torments, not to men
tion his description in cap. 10,1-11 of the sufferings which the Christians 
had endured in Alexandria. Rufinus wanted a point to round off with, 
and he created this text: ilia autem quomodo replicem quae apud Alexan- 
driam gesta etiam veterum poetarum fabulas vincunt? ubi obtruncatis auri- 
bus atque inhonesto vulnere naribus, manuum quoque ceterorumque 
membrorum summitatibus amputatis truncum sinebant abire derisum 
(767,14-18). He wanted this last independent move to emphasize the de
gree to which the maimed Christians became an object of derision and 
ridicule for the population when they were set free.

The report in his source of the events in Antioch, cap. 12,2, also re
quired revision, in Rufinus’s opinion. In 766,16-18, he omitted oux eiç 
'OxrvcxTOv, odA’ ettI paxpct TijicoQta xœroTiTCDpévœv (766,17-18), which he 
obviously felt was quite superfluous and even meaningless. Instead, he 
composed this version, parallel to the previous questions: apud Anti- 
ochiam vero quomodo recordabor craticulas prunis inpositas, quibus 
Christiani superpositi torrebantur? (767,18-19).

In all probability, Rufinus found Eusebius's mention of those who let 
their right hands be consumed by fire rather than sacrifice, far too short, 
since he replaced it with a separate martyrology. Previously, he had said 
that he would no longer list the individual martyrs’ supplicia, and there
fore he felt it necessary to explain why he was doing so now: sed inter haec 
nobilium duorum iuvenum factum memorabile silere aequum non puto 
(767,20-21). Rufinus states quite directly, unlike Eusebius, that these 
martyrs had been taken prisoner so that they could be forced to sacrifice 
to the idols.40 They asked to be taken to the sacrificial altars where they 
put their hands in the fire and kept them there so that the persecutors 
would not think that they had sacrificed, as would have been the case had 
they withdrawn their hands.41 With this version, Rufinus probably want
ed to show that these young martyrs chose to brave all suffering rather 
than be guilty of idolatry.42

Rufinus could have written this independent account because he knew 
of better sources than Eusebius. The mention of duo iuvenes could in- 
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dicate this. Here, as in Eusebius, it would be natural to think of the mar
tyrdom of Barlaam. If Rufinus had known it in the form in which it sur
vived in the writings of his contemporary John Chrysostom, however, it 
would be difficult to imagine that he had omitted the decisive point in 
order to give a rather incomprehensible report instead. Apart from this, 
the differences between Rufinus’s version and Barlaam’s passio are, in 
any case, so great that any form of dependence must be excluded. We 
must therefore assume that Rufinus either used an unknown martyrology 
or perhaps elaborated on Eusebius's original on his own initiative.

Rufinus also chose to translate ibv riveg xrX. (766,20-23) indepen
dently. Much more concisely than Eusebius, he points out that suicide 
was a way of escaping the authorities’ command to sacrifice: alii cum ad 
sacrificandum quaererentur, sacrilegam pollutionem vitantes vitampraeci- 
pitio finierunt (767,25-26).40 41 42 43 However, Rufinus omitted töv Odvarov ap- 
Jictypa ûépevoi rf|ç töv öuooeßöv poxûr|p£aç (766,22-23). He probably 
felt that it could be regarded as unqualified approval of these suicides, 
which he could not really accept. When writing minore quidem toler- 
antiae fiducia, sed conservandae fidei maiore cautela (767,26-27) instead, 
he doubtlessly wanted to state that it would have been better for these 
Christians to have shown the same endurance during the trial of their 
faith as the two young men, rather than avoiding it by taking their own 
lives.

40 qui cum comprehensi simulacris immolare cogerentur (767,21).
41 The continuation is aiunr: "ducite nos ad aras”. et cum fuissent adducti, manus suas 

ardenti igni superponentes, "si subtraxerimus", inquiunt, “sacrificasse nos crédité" (767,22- 
23).

42 The martyrology has this conclusion: et quoadusque caro omnis in ignem defineret, 
immobiliterperdurarunt (767,24).

43 The last words replace Eusebius’s more elaborate expression: avoibev éÇ iipr]Xå)v 
ôcopârcov éocuroùg xaTExpfjpviøav (766,21-22).

44 in quibus refers to sacrilegam pollutionem vitantes vitam praecipitio finierunt 
(767,25-26).

Rufinus clearly felt that Eusebius’s account of the suicide of the mother 
and her two daughters was not properly integrated into the context. 
Therefore, he began the description with in quibus etc. (767,27). This is a 
clear statement that the passage which follows will include an example of 
those who took their own lives in order to avoid sacrificing to the idols.44 It 
should also be noted that, for the sake of clarity, he changed the long 
ponderous sentence which spans cap. 12,3-4 into a number of short sen
tences.
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Rufinus felt that Eusebius had failed to emphasize the fact that the 
mother was both beautiful and chaste - this was necessary for a full under
standing of the continuation of the account. On the other hand, Rufinus 
thought that his source gave information of secondary interest when it 
stated that the mother was superior to everyone in Antioch both socially 
and economically. Therefore, his translation of 766,23-25 reads like this: 
in quibus admirabilis quaedam et veneranda femina, pulchritudine pariter 
et pudicitia formosa, genere nobilis et copiosa facultatibus (767,27-29). 
Rufinus probably also felt that Eusebius’s account had emphasized the 
physical beauty of the two daughters to the exclusion of their Christian 
virtues. To correct this bias, unacceptable in a Christian context, he re
placed 766,25-27 (jtcuôœv ^vvcopiôaxTÀ..) with the following passage: cui 
erant duae filiae virgines, honestae satis et ad maternae pudicitiae regulam 
nutritae, specie simul et moribus aemula sibiprobitate certantes, quas reli- 
giosa mater secundum praeceptum divinum in timoré domini educaverat 
(767,29-32).

ô Ttepi ocùràç; XLVobpevoç q?ûovoç (766,27) required closer reading to 
be comprehensible to Rufinus. He himself understood the words to mean 
that the young girls were pursued because of their beauty and religious 
and moral virtues: sedpro his quae supra diximus vel naturae vel institutio- 
num bonis pravorum hominum multa erga virgines45 earumque matrem 
contentio exagitabatur, et summo studio summaque vi perquirebantur 
(767,32-35). These additional details were still insufficient to clarify the 
purpose of the attentions, in Rufinus’s view. The question is whether 
pravi homines should be taken to mean the godless heathens who pur
sued the women in order to marry them. The words used undoubtedly 
lead to such a conclusion which seems to be supported in the sentence 
that follows immediately: cumque declinandi turbinisgratia suiabsentiam 
procurassent, agitur omni intentione, ut earum praesentia fieret (767,35- 
36). On the other hand, the fact that soldiers were sent after them to bring 
them back to Antioch by force46 indicates that the authorities made the 
greatest efforts to catch them and force them to sacrifice. If this was the 
intention, it must be stated that Rufinus, who otherwise always made an 
effort to be comprehensible and precise, did not make this clear to his 
readers.

To all appearances, Rufinus felt that Eusebius’s mode of expression in 
768,2-3 (ôtxrûœv te xtX.) could mean that the mother was afraid that the 
soldiers wanted to behave immorally towards her and her daughters. For 
him, however, the assumption was erroneous, since the soldiers through
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out the whole episode appeared only as an escort. Therefore, he omitted 
the lines in question and instead wrote: sed cum perurgentibus militibus 
vehiculo impositae iter agerent— (767,37-769,l).45 46 47

45 Eusebius 11,2 has Virginis, which must be a printer's error.
46 missi in hoc ipsum milites repertas eas venire Antiochiam cogunt (767,37). This sen

tence replaces eit’ è.T àkXoôotnrjg xrX. (766,28-768,1); Rufinus was probably unable to 
explain why Eusebius wrote, for no apparent reason, as if one specific person was responsi
ble for the action.

47 Rufinus probably added that the women were put in a carriage for the return jour
ney, because he wanted to explain very simply, why the mother was able to have her con
versation on suicide with her daughters without the soldiers suspecting anything.

48 ... talibus religiosa et pudica mater ad filias utitur verbis: “scitis, dulcissimae mihi 
filiae, quomodo vos in desciplina dei educaverim, scitis, quod a parvulis vobis deus pater, 
deus nutritor, deus institutor extiterit, et quod pudicitiae et castitatis bonum ita mecum pariter 
dilexistis, ut ne oculos quidem vester unquam, sicut vobis conscia sum, lasciviore fuerit mac- 
ulatus aspectu” (769,1-7). This section of the mother’s speech replaces 768,4-8 in Eusebius. 
Rufinus had no problems omitting ... nopvEÎaç anEikrjv, p.r] ôè dxpoig coolv furopEvvai ôelv 
àxoûocu (768,4-5), probably because it implied that such a thing could be possible - a 
revolting thought in the context of the whole account.

Rufinus follows the events of his source by letting the mother consult 
with her daughters after they have been captured. Direct speech is used 
here, and the contents also diverge considerably from the original. 
Whereas Eusebius regarded the warning against fornication as being of 
the greatest importance, Rufinus described the mother's worry as being 
directed equally towards both the Christian faith andpudicitia etcastitas- 
in that order.48 This gave rise to the question quid igitur nunc agimus? 
videtis, quod ista omnis vis aut a deo nos studet aut a pudicitia separare 
(769,7-8), which must be understood to mean that an attempt would be 
made to make all three women abjure their faith by forcing them to sacri
fice to the gods and if this failed, they would be sentenced to the brothels, 
in punishment for their refusal to obey, thereby losing theix pudicitia. The 
latter possibility is, of course, the only relevant one, so the mother contin
ues immediately prostituentur ergo publicis lupanaribus membra, quae 
aer paene ipse publicus habuit incognita? (769,8-10).

Eusebius had simply stated rather briefly in 768,8-9 that the mother 
suggested suicide as the only salvation for them all. Rufinus felt this to be 
insufficient and thought that detailed reasons were required to explain 
why these three women were justified in taking their own lives - clearly, 
suicide was not for him a question to be taken lightly. Therefore he had 
the mother say ne, quaeso, filiae, quia nec tarn parva nobis in deo fides est, 
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ut mortern pertimescamus, nec tam despecta pudicitia, ut vivere etiam cum 
turpitudine cupiamus. quin potius, si placet, quod in omnibus tenetis, 
etiam in hoc sequimini matris exemption. praeveniamus impuras carnif- 
icum manus et impudicorum praeripiamus incursus mundumque hunc, 
qui nos ad impuram et impudicam compellit ac pertrahit vitam, pura et 
pudica morte damnemus (769,10-16). Although Rufinus expressed him
self elegantly and in much detail here, we must note that it remains ob
scure whether the mother’s plea to choose death was motivated by a wish 
to avoid the persecutors of Christianity or to avoid contracting a mar
riage, as many proposed.49 Rufinus followed his source, Eusebius, when 
he made the daughters acquiesce to the mother's suggestion that they 
commit suicide. He wanted to explain more directly than Eusebius, how 
this was possible, however, since the women were heavily guarded. He 
did this by writing that they succeeded in throwing themselves into the 
river, after they pretended that they had to relieve themselves, a request 
respectfully met by the soldiers.5"

Our analysis has shown that Rufinus's description of the suicide of the 
three women differs in so many respects from Eusebius that the question 
arises whether he based his account on a different martyr tradition. The 
tradition preserved in Eusebius of Emesa and John Chrysostom comes 
naturally to mind. But the very fact that they concentrate on the virginitas 
of the two young girls, whereas Rufinus attaches great importance to the 
mother’s pudicitia, makes it difficult to assume that any dependence ex
ists. In addition, Rufinus emphasizes strongly the women’s wish to retain 
their Christian faith and he has woven this into his account. There is no 
indication, therefore, that he used any particular martyrology.

The reason why he diverged from his original on so many points must 
be, rather, that he wanted to improve the account and create a clear intel
ligible text. He was not entirely successful in this, however. He did not 
succeed in removing the obscurities which characterize Eusebius’s re
port, as we have pointed out.

In his version of Eusebius’s depiction of the martyrdom of the two 
sisters, cap. 12,5 (768,12-18), Rufinus took care to produce a close parallel 
to the previous description in cap. 12,3-4. Eusebius made the authorities 
condemn the sisters to death by drowning, but Rufinus claimed that they 
chose their own death by throwing themselves into the sea rather than 
lose their castitas.51 He did mention the girls’ beauty - this was obvious 
since it explained why their castitas was threatened - but here too, he took 
pains to emphasize their spiritual qualities as the most important.52 Final
ly, instead of Taura pèv ovv rtaQàroîoôe (768,18), he chose to write haec
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apiid Antiochiam (769,25), in order to conclude the martyrdoms in Anti
och.

Eusebius's account in cap. 12,6-7 (768, 19-28) also presented problems 
for Rufinus. He replaced rå cppixra ôè dtxoctïç xcxxà rov Ilovrov enao- 
yov ëieçot (768,19) with this factual statement: z>? regionibus vero Pond 
crudeliora gerebantur (769,25-26). He possibly found Eusebius’s remark 
superfluous - it could be applied to all the sufferings meted out to the 
martyrs and not just the martyrs at Pontus. It should also be noted that in 
768,21-25 (xai aXX.ot xtX.) the source lists two groups of male martyrs, 
but Rufinus thought that the second group must consist of women.53 Fur
thermore, he wanted to make his description of the torments suffered by 
the martyrs more precise, just as he was anxious to emphasize the in
humanity which came to light: aliis plumbum igni liquefactum54 et dorso

49 Whereas impurae carnificum manus (769,13-14) could refer to the persecutors of 
Christianity, expressions such as [impurae manus] impudicorum (769,14) and [mundus hie] 
qui nos ad impuram et impudicam compellit acpertrahit vitam (769,15) seem rather to refer 
to those who wished to avoid marriage with the women, because it would result in the loss of 
their pzzz/zczYza and in a need to conform to this world. The second case involves the contrast 
between a life in this world, with marriage, and the monastic vzrgznztas-ideal.

50 cumque talibus exhortationibus  filias ad simile proposition videret accensas, adfluvi- 
um quendam in itinere positum venerunt, ubi cum se humanae necessitatis causa descendisse 
simulassent etpaululum custodes cogente naturali reverentia secessissent, adductis diligentius 
hine inde vestibus minacis se fluvii rapidis iniecerunt fluentis (769,16-21). Rufinus avoided 
everything suggesting worldliness; one example is adductis diligentius ... vestibus which 
replaces Eusebius’s sweeping statement: rd re ocopaxa Trepioreikaoai xoopiœç roïç 
jxEpißXripacHV (768,10).

51 ... non ferentes violari publicis edictis ac legibus castitatem, marinis se fluctibus de- 
mersere (769,24-25). It is not apparent from Rufinus that the young girls would be sentenced 
to the brothels in punishment for their continued refusal to sacrifice to the idols. But two 
pieces of evidence allow us to conclude that this is, in fact, the meaning: the reference to 
publica edicta et leges and the fact that the passage is a complete parallel to the previous 
account which makes it quite clear that women who adhered to their faith could expect to be 
sentenced to the brothels. Rufinus’s choice of words in these lines could suggest that there 
was an Imperial law which decreed that women who did not comply with the the demand to 
sacrifice should be sentenced to prostitution. We have, however, no evidence of such a 
general provision. Rufinus probably generalized on the basis of the actual fact that, during 
the persecution, women were sentenced to the brothels if they did not sacrifice to the gods.

52 sed et aliae duae virgines per omnia insignes sorores, genere nobiles, vita mirabiles, 
primae adhuc aetatis, specie pulchrae satis, sed anima pulchriores, ornatae moribus magis 
quam monilibus, studiis adprimeprobabiles etc. (769,21 ff).

53 He probably felt that ôià xâ»v àjxoQpf)xœv pekcöv te xai mAdY/viov (768,23-24) 
only made sense if it was taken to refer to women.

54 These words replace Eusebius’s lengthy expression: jvuqI pokißöov ôiaxaxévxoç, 
ßoa<roowr| xai nETtupaxTCopEvri xfj vA] (768,21-22). 
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defusum usque ad loca pudenda, quibus naturalis egestio procurari solet, 
infundebatur. feminis quoque veri candentes et reusti ardentes absque ullo 
humanitatis miserationisque respecta ingerebantur per pudenda viscerum 
et naturalium secreta membrorum (769,27-31).

Rufinus must have felt that Eusebius lacked a conclusion to the report 
on the torments of the martyrs in cap. 12,1-7. At any rate, he composed 
one himself by emphasizing, in connection with the introductory remark 
to cap. 12,1, that it was impossible even to find names for all the various 
supplicia to which the martyrs were subjected: sed quid faciam, quod 
appellationes ipsae mihi in admissis facinoribus desunt et gestorum scele- 
rum nec vocabula, quibus enumerari queant, inveniri possunt? (769,31- 
34). These words make it possible for Rufinus to bring in the judges in a 
much more definite way than Eusebius and to let their inventiveness, in 
regard to new supplicia, refer to the whole of the preceding description: 
sustinebant tarnen omnia fortissimi et piissimi martyres, cum optimi et 
praeclari iudices in eo solo sapientiam suam omnibus futuram in admi- 
ratione censerent, si aliquod novae crudelitatis supplicium novique generis 
invenissent (769,34-771,2).55 With this elegant contrast between the mar
tyrs and the provincial governors, Rufinus provided an effective conclu
sion to the entire account in cap. 12,1-7.

In cap. 12,8-10 (768,28-770,23), Eusebius stated that the authorities stop
ped killing the Christians, but instead, for so-called philanthropic rea
sons, they gouged out one eye, burned out the knee joint, and con
demned them to the copper mines where they suffered innumerable new 
hardships.

The section is introduced by the words là ö' ovv tcov crvpxpoQWv ëo- 
X«tcx (768,28-770,1). On the face of it, this phrase means “the worst of 
these calamities”56 and we would expect the account to describe tribu
lations which were even worse than those Eusebius had previously men
tioned. But, in actual fact, the continuation describes a reduction in the 
torments suffered by the Christians, so this interpretation cannot be 
maintained. Instead, we might interpret the expression as meaning “the 
end of the calamities”.57 This, too, is unsatisfactory, however, since the 
text does not continue to describe a cessation of the Christians’ suffer
ings; it simply says that the sufferings took a different form. The final 
possibility would be to translate the phrase as “the last of the calamities” 
listed previously. But we must also object to this suggestion, because 
Eusebius goes on to describe new types of calamities as the expression of
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a change of policy; therefore, they cannot be considered on an equal 
footing with the calamities mentioned above, as the third interpretation 
would indicate. Eusebius’s intentions remain obscure, whatever the cor
rect meaning of this expression.

He continued, at any rate, in cap. 12,8 (770,1-5) by saying that the 
judges, who were exhausted from killing the Christians,58 adopted a so- 
called philanthropic policy towards them. The section is closely connect
ed to the preceding lines (768,25-28) which described the provincial gov
ernors also as the instigators. The point is that, just as they were respon
sible for the bloody treatment of the Christians, they also had it in their 
power to bring it to a halt.

In cap. 12,9 (770,5-11), Eusebius made the provincial governors say 
that killing the Christians was wrong, since it created a state of affairs 
resembling civil war59 and led to unfair accusations of cruelty against the 
Imperial government. The Imperial government is philanthropic towards 
everyone, so no one can be punished by death.60 When he went on to say, 
in cap. 12,10 (770,11-13), that the order was given for their eyes to be 
gouged out and one of their legs maimed, he must also be understood as 
referring to provisions in the Imperial edict.61

In this context, the reference to the Imperial decree and its provisions 
must be understood as an attempt to justify the provincial governors' new

55 In his description of the judges, Rufinus translated the essential points in Eusebius’s 
account in 768,25-28. He found it far too ornate, however, and felt that some simplification 
was necessary.

56 ecr/aro; often occurs in connection with misfortunes, sufferings etc., meaning ut
most, last, worst, cf. Liddell-Scott, p. 699.

57 Lawlor-Oulton: “But the end of these calamities came ...” (Eusebius I, p. 268) and 
Gustave Bardy: “Le terme de ces calamités arriva donc...” (Eusèbede Césarée III, 26). But 
H. Valois chose this translation: “Cæterum hæ calamitates non prius finem acceperunt, 
quam judices etc.” (PG XX,2, 771 C). His note: "Hune locum non infeliciter vertisse mihi 
videor” (ibid. n. 50) reveals that Eusebius’s expression presented problems to him.

58 To emphasize the provincial governors’ immense evil and cruelty, Eusebius chose 
these words: ôte öy] Xoittov àxeiyr|zôreç éiti ifj Ttov xcixcbv vjiEpßokfj xaï jtqoç tö xteéveiv 
àjtoxapovTe; nÀrjopovfiv te xal xopov Ttjç tcôv aipdrcov èxxuoecoç Ecr/rixoTEg (770,1-3).

59 This is the meaning of the phrase: atpaoiv è|x<puX.toiç piatveiv Tàç jtôXelç (770,6).
60 XeXûoûai yàp aÙTtov xaû’ f|pfôv TavTqv tï]v Tipcopiav ôtà rf]v tôv xpaTouvTtov 

qnXav'ftpcojuav (770,10-11). This accusative with an infinitive is governed by qpaotv (770,5).
61 The logical subject of 7iqo(jet<xtteto must be the rulers (oi xqcitoùvteç;) mentioned 

immediately before. It is strange, though, that these provisions are mentioned in an inde
pendent sentence rather than in the form of a new accusative with infinitive, linking it with 
770,10-11.
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policy towards the Christians. The Imperial rule had inspired a more 
lenient treatment with a reference to “philanthropy” which included all 
inhabitants of the Empire, also the Christians.62 But this view is in con
trast to the immediately preceding account, which stated that the change 
of policy was introduced by the provincial governors, on the grounds that 
they no longer wanted to kill the Christians. Previously, they had issued a 
law demanding that the Christians be punished by death63 and therefore 
they also had it in their power to repeal the law and replace it with other 
punitive measures.

Eusebius went on to report, in cap. 12,10 (770,13-23), that this philan
thropy and mitigation in punishment meant that innumerable Christians 
had one eye cut out and the joint in their left knee burned out, and after
wards they were sent to the copper mines in the various provinces. The 
introduction to this long passage reads: tciùtcx ycxo qv ccutoîç rd cpiXàv- 
ÛQcmia xal tcüv xaû' f]p.à)v Tipwpicov rà xorcpÔTaxot xtZ. (770,13-14). It 
states that this should be regarded as a further reason for the edict issued 
by the Emperors. It is, however, evident that the passage repeats previous 
statements -and as such, it is really quite superfluous. On the other hand, 
the passage changes meaning if placed beside cap. 12,8 as its direct contin
uation. In that case, auTOiq must have referred originally to the provincial 
governors. In view of their behaviour towards the Christians as described 
in cap. 12,7-8, the term “godless” makes excellent sense when applied to 
them, whereas cap. 12,9 seems to be no logical introduction.

The description given here of the mutilations suffered by the Christians 
resembles, as already mentioned, a paraphrase of 770,11-13. Yet there 
are differences. The latter mentions briefly that both eyes should be 
gouged out, but here is a detailed description of how the right eye was cut 
out and the socket cauterized.64 We are also given a much more precise 
statement of the method used to paralyze the left foot: the ligaments were 
burned through.65 Finally, a new element was added to this passage stat
ing that not only the mutilations but also the sentence to the copper 
mines, were part of the milder punishment to which the Christians were 
condemned instead of the death penalty. The same phenomena were 
described in different ways in the two sections, which only makes sense if 
they did not originally belong together. In other words, this is a new in
dication that 770,11 ff. was the original continuation of cap. 12,8 and 
served to explain in detail the provincial governors’ intentions when they 
adopted a more philanthropic policy in their treatment of the Christ
ians.66
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jtqoç cmaat xtà. (770,20-23) states that those who were sentenced to 
the copper mines were exposed to many other trials which were quite 
impossible to list. This emphasizes the fact that the Christians’ sufferings 
continued - in other words, that despite all talk of philanthropy, cruelty 
still dominated the attitude towards the Christians. Even so, the state
ment seems surprising in a context which, though couched in ironic phras
es, was essentially designed to explain that the Christians were now sub
jected to a milder form of persecution, since they were no longer sen
tenced to death. Therefore, the statement could be an insertion.67 
Perhaps Eusebius wanted to point out in this way that all the talk of a 
philanthropic treatment of the Christians had produced no improvement 
in their lot.

But cap. 12,8-10 lacks continuity in any case. The reason, as our analy
sis should have shown, is that cap. 12,9 is a later addition. Originally, 
Eusebius only described the provincial governors' adoption of a milder 
policy towards the Christians which meant that they were no longer sen
tenced to death. Later, he became acquainted with an Imperial decree

62 The expressions used make it abundantly clear that this is the dominant point of 
view: ... rœv xparouvrcov ào/jC, evpevfj roîç nâotv vnâpxovoav xai rrpaeîav, ôeîv ôè 
pàXXov rfjç (piÀavftpœjrou xaî ßaoiXixfjg ê^ovoîaç eiç rtâvrag êxretvecrôai rr]v eùepyeofav 
(770,7-9) and bià rf]v rcüv xparouvrinv cpiÀavûgwm'av (770,11). These phrases correspond 
so closely to the official Imperial language that they must have been copied from the Imperi
al decree. To all appearances, then, Eusebius quotedfrom and paraphrased the decree, and 
this, ultimately, explains the neutral tone which prevails in the whole of cap. 12,9.

63 The phrase pqxéTi ûavdrcp xoka^opévouç (770,9-10) presupposes the issue of an 
Imperial law which decreed the death penalty. Eusebius has not, however, mentioned such a 
law. But it did exist and did decree that all Christians should sacrifice to the gods or, on 
refusal, be sentenced to death. This conclusion follows, as previously mentioned, from the 
fact that Eusebius’s martyrology can be explained only on the basis of this assumption.

64 Tovg pèv ôe^toùç ôtp'&aÀ.poùç fiepet Ttpörepov èxxoKTopévcov x&reira rovrong 
nvpi xauTTiQiagopévcov (770,16-17).

65 roùg bè Xaioèg nôôaç xcccà rârv œ/xfÀœv aïiûiç xaurfjQoiv àxQEiovpévcov (770,17- 
18).

66 In this way, vào (770,13) also assumes its proper function. Eusebius wrote that the 
Christians were sentenced to the copper mines où/ "uirripeoiag roooutov öoov xaxcôoetoç 
xcù ra/.aimooîaq ëvexev (770,19-20), and this is also fully comprehensible only on the basis 
of the previous statement describing the cruelty of the provincial governors towards the 
Christians.

67 Both the contents and the style suggest that this passage constitutes an addition. 
The verbs in the genitive absolute construction appeared in the passive with the authorities 
- the Emperors or the provincial governors - as their grammatical object, but negutejTTO)- 
xorcuv (770,22-23) takes the Christians as its subject. 

7*
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which had commanded that the Christians should be punished with muti
lation instead of death. From this it was also apparent that the Imperial 
rule - not the provincial governors as he thought initially - had produced 
the new, more humane policy towards the Christians. This new informa
tion made it necessary to correct the account up to this point, and for that 
reason he paraphrased the Imperial law and inserted it as cap. 12,9. The 
continuity which marked the original account was thus interrupted. In
stead. we have a description which sometimes identifies the provincial 
governors, sometimes the Imperial government, as the inspiration for 
this change in policy towards the Christians.

In cap. 12,11, we are told, 770,23-28, that the martyrs throughout the 
whole world amazed those who saw their courage and that they were 
living proof of the divine power of Christ.

In cap. 12,1 (766,7 ff. ), Eusebius said that it would be impossible to give 
an exhaustive martyrology - including the martyrs’ names, their numbers 
and the description of their various torments. Instead, he limited himself 
to giving examples of martyrs’ sufferings in different regions. On this 
background, the passage mentioned above can be said to form an effec
tive conclusion to the entire account in cap. 12,1-10 by telling of non
Christian reactions to the torments, examples of which had been given 
here.68 Eusebius went on to note, in 770,27-28, that it was impossible to 
mention every martyr by name. This seems most surprising. Quite apart 
from the fact that his remark appears as a superfluous repetition of pre
vious lines,69 it hardly constitutes a suitable new conclusion. On the other 
hand, the passage makes slightly better sense if seen as connected to the 
following, cap. 13, which includes a list of some martyrs’ names. We must 
assume, then, that Eusebius was explaining why only a few martyrs could 
be mentioned by name. Therefore, the passage must be read as the in
troduction to cap. 13.

In his version of cap. 12,8-10, Rufinus completely omitted rd ô’ ovv ræv 
øwcpopæv ëo/axa (768,28-770,1). The reason probably was that he could 
not force any useful meaning out of the phrase in this context. Nor did he 
feel that it was sufficient to say, as Eusebius did, that the provincial gover
nors initiated a more lenient treatment of the Christians, simply because 
they were tired of shedding their blood. The change must have had a 
much more realistic reason - the destructive economic and social conse
quences of the policy towards the Christians up to that time: sed cum 
aliquando iam non ratione aut humanitate, crudelitatis tarnen nimietate 
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satiate" respicere ad immanitatem sceleris sui coepissent, desolatas urbes 
civibus et optimis civibus, rura nudata cultoribus, orbatos filiis patres et 
parentes liberis, ad clementiatn se humanitatemque convertunt - - 
(771,2-6).68 69 70 71

68 êv ôq toutolç (770,23) must refer to the sufferings, described in cap. 12,1-10, which 
the martyrs had to bear.

69 Both the introductory remark itself and the whole of the previous account make it 
evident that mentioning all the martyrs by name is out of the question.

70 With these few words, Rufinus greatly reduced Eusebius’s florid expression 
àrtEiQqxôreç xrX. (770,1-3).

71 It should be noted that in this version Rufinus takes much greater pains than Eu
sebius to emphasize directly the view that the change in policy was purely selfish. He there
fore notes immediately that it did not arise from ratio or humanitas.

72 Rufinus did not translate qaoiv (770,5). Mommsen inserts a semicolon (;) before 
quoniam etc. (771,6). but the context naturally requires a colon (:).

73 The source has aïgaatv èpqpuXiotç piafveiv ràç nôXeiç (770,6), but Rufinus chose 
quite simply to translate it as tot cives ... morti tradere. On the other hand, he found it 
necessary, in contrast to Eusebius, to state that the passage referred to the Christians: in 
quibus fidei suae esset obstinata persuasio and qui hane speciem confessionis tenerent.

74 Here, Rufinus states more precisely than Eusebius that the knee tendons were 
burnt through and rendered useless.

Rufinus must have noticed a discrepancy between cap. 12,8, in which 
the provincial governors are said to have initiated the new policy, and cap. 
12,9, which clearly attributes it to the Emperors. He would not let this 
pass and therefore attempted to coordinate the two sections so that all 
contradictions were removed. This he achieved by omitting œç pr|ôèv pèv 
eh ôoxeîv ôeivov xœT f]|icöv jtEQiEQyâ^Ecrûai (770,4-5) and replacing it 
with edictumque principale proponunt (771,6). The fact that the provin
cial governors' more lenient treatment of the Christians was based on an 
Imperial edict is more formally expressed in 771,6-12, which appears as a 
direct translation of the contents of the edict.72 73 74

Rufinus must have found it confusing that Eusebius gave two different 
versions of the contents in both 770,5-12 and 770,13-20. At any rate, he 
treated the passages as one unit by extracting from them the information 
which he considered important. He also added supplementary informa
tion where he deemed it necessary and gave the edict this clear, well- 
arranged form: quoniam fas non esset tot cives, in quibus fidei suae esset 
obstinata persuasio, morti tradere,13placere de reliquo, ut hoc genus homi- 
num nequaquam quidem subiret interitum, omnes tarnen, qui hane spe
cie™. confessionis tenerent, dextris oculis ferro effossis eisdemque cautere 
adustis, sinistro etiam pop lite"4 nihilominus cautere debilitato, per singulas 
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quasqueprovincias in aeris ferrique metalla vel operis15 velpoenae gratia* 
deportandos (771,6-12).77

Rufinus omitted to include 770,6-9 (p]ô’ etc' wpÖTqTi xtL). He must 
have considered the passage superfluous, not to say misleading; the 
edict's provisions, far from acquitting the Imperial powers of cruelty, in 
fact confirmed the justification of this accusation. Correspondingly, he 
saw no reason to emphasize, as thoroughly as his source, the fact that the 
edict stemmed from the all-embracing humanitas of Imperial rule. For 
him, this ironic remark was quite sufficient: haec fuit dementia principa
lis, qua optimis civibus consultum est (771,13).

Rufinus did not need to repeat the detailed description in 770,13-20 of 
the implementation of the new procedure against the Christians, since he 
had already given it in his version of the provisions of the Imperial edict. 
Nor did he see fit to include jrpog ootcxol xtX. (770,20-23). Perhaps he 
considered that the description of the deported Christians’ new sufferings 
did not fit too well into a context whose clear aim was to depict the more 
lenient treatment which was now to be their lot. But Rufinus also found 
that he could omit 770,23-27 (êv ôij tovtoiçxtà..) to advantage. He prob
ably thought that a summary like this was out of place, since Eusebius 
also gave a list of martyrs in a subsequent passage. Instead, he created this 
independent conclusion: sedilliquidem suis, ut videbatur, velmoribus vel 
vitiis agebant, iustis vero et sanctis viris coronae virtutis et patientiae para- 
bantur, domino et Salvatore nostro per haec vel explorante fidem credenti- 
um sibi vel mérita rémunérante (771,13-17). With this translation, Rufinus 
probably referred not only to the provincial governors’78 implementation 
of the provisions of the Imperial edict, but to their treatment of the 
Christians in general, as depicted in the previous cap. 12,1-7. For him it is 
just as important in this concluding passage to point out that those who 
persecuted the Christians also had to serve God’s will and purpose. In 
other words, Rufinus was at pains to show that, whatever sufferings and 
calamities befell the faithful, they were always surrounded by God's 
Providence. The detailed description of the martyrs’ torments was of in
terest to Rufinus first and foremost because it demonstrated the truth of 
this conviction and therefore served to confirm and strengthen the 
Christians' faith.

Rufinus interpreted éxdoTOU xrX. (770,27-28) as meaning that Eusebi
us wanted to create a link to his next passage, in which he listed a number 
of martyrs by name. But he obviously also felt that the link was not suffi
ciently clear, and that the passage seemed strangely unmotivated in the 
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context. At any rate, he found it necessary to give much clearer reasons 
for including a list of martyrs’ names at this point. He created a much 
more detailed version which, as further improvement on Eusebius, 
serves as an excellent and very elegant link of the previous account to the 
following martyrology: sed sicut omnes persingulos enumerate non solum 
difficile, sed et impossibile est, qui tunc in passionibus carnis suae deo 
gloriam dederunt,™ ita omnes penitus omittere et ne paucorum quidem 
nominatim facere mentionem satis videtur ingratum. paucos ergo memo- 
rabimus et maxime ecclesiarum principes per loca sua singulos martyrii 
gloria coronatos (771,17-22).

In cap. 13,1-7 (770,29-774,2), Eusebius mentions by name 17 Church 
leaders who suffered martyrdom - eleven bishops and six presbyters.

He stated, as an almost automatic introduction, that he intended to 
give the names of the Church leaders who had achieved martyrdom*" in 
well known cities. It is no simple list, however, since he added more or less 
detailed information to most of the names.

75 Rufinus found Eusebius’s isolated mention of deportation to the copper mines to be 
incorrect.

76 Eusebius wrote où/ ûnr]OEOtaq toooûtov öoov xaxœoeœç xal TaXaincopîaç ëvexev 
(770,19-20), but Rufinus stated on the contrary that the deportations to the mines resulted 
from a desire to use the Christians as labour.

77 When Rufinus gives the impression here of reproducing the contents of the Imperial 
edict, the question arises whether his independent version was the product of his personal 
knowledge of the authentic text. On the face of d.fidei obstinata persuasio could indicate 
this. The structure of his version does not, however, in any way display dependance on an 
Imperial edict any more than the terminology which he used. Nor does his version go 
beyond his source. All evidence suggests that, here as in other places, Rufinus cleverly 
utilized the material which he found in Eusebius to create a clearer and more easily accessi
ble account.

78 As illi... agebant continuesproponunt (771,6), the passage still refers to the pro
vincial governors. Note here too that Rufinus’s suis, tit videbatur, vel moribus vet vitiis 
agebant replaces Eusebius’s ironic phrase: ëvexa rf)ç ræv äoeßcbv tpikavûpcoTuaç (770,14- 
15).

79 This definition of a martyr expresses a view which was characteristic of Rufinus: 
God is with the faithful in everything that happens, and therefore they must also give him all 
the praise.

80 Ttbv Ôè xotrà xàç èjttafipovç rtoXeig papvuprioavræv £xxX.qoiaorixû)v àpxdvrcov 
tiQCÜTog f]|xîv êv Euoeßtüv orijkaig rrjç Xpiaroû ßaotXet'ag avriyopEvoOco pâpruç ... 
(770,29-772,1). From the subsequent passage, it is clear that Exxkqaiaarixoi ap/ovrEç in
cludes both bishops and presbyters and therefore the expression describes the Church hier
archy just as in cap. 3,1(742,21).
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The first on the list, 772,1-2, is Anthimus, bishop of Niconiedia, about 
whom we are briefly told that he was beheaded.81 Then in cap. 13,2 
(772,2-6) the presbyter Lucian is named as the most outstanding amongst 
the martyrs in Antioch.82 Eusebius says that he proclaimed Christ's king
dom in word and deed in the presence of the Emperors in Nicomedia - of 
his death, however, we are told nothing at all. Next, in cap. 13,3-4 (772,6- 
16), Tyrannion, bishop of Tyre, Zenobius, presbyter in Sidon, and Silva- 
nus, bishop of Emesa,83 are mentioned as the most famous of the Phoen
ician martyrs.84 To this list the information is added that Silvanus suffered 
martyrdom along with many others;85 he was killed and consumed by 
wild animals in Emesa, whereas Tyrannion was drowned in Antioch86 and 
Zenobius died while he was being tortured in the same place. It is a strik
ing fact that the first list gives the names in this order: Tyrannion, Zenobi
us, Silvanus, but their deaths are described in a different sequence: Silva
nus, Tyrannion, Zenobius. Moreover, it is worth noting that Zenobius is 
termed first a presbyter and then 6 iarocov apiorog (772,14). The second 
phrase can only be understood to mean the very best of physicians.

Next on the list, in cap. 13,5 (772,16-23), Eusebius mentions, among 
the martyrs in Palestine, bishop Silvanus of Gaza,87 who was one of 40 
beheaded in the copper mines in Phaeno.88 At the same place, the bishops 
Pileus and Nilus were burned at the stake with other Egyptian Christ
ians.89 He then notes that the Palestinian martyrs90 also numbered Pam- 
philus of Caesarea, the most outstanding of Eusebius’s contemporaries. 
Eusebius refers to a later work about him, and therefore includes just this 
simple notice here.91 Finally, Eusebius mentions in cap. 13,7 (772,24- 
774,1), bishop Peter of Alexandria as the most outstanding among the 
martyrs in the whole of Egypt.92 In addition, the presbyters Faustus, Dius 
and Ammonius and the bishops Phileas, Hesychius, Pachymius and The
odore93 all suffered martyrdom. Eusebius simply gives their names. He 
does not even explain how they died, which is the case also with bishop 
Peter.94 Eusebius goes on to explain in 774,1-2 that, besides all these, 
innumerable other illustrious people were commemorated by the congre
gations in each place.95

Ostensibly, this last statement is a part of the list of martyrs in Egypt, 
but he phrasing itself indicates rather that it is a comment on martyrs in 
general throughout the whole world with no special reference to Egypt.96 
In that case, the statement should be regarded as the conclusion to the 
previous account in cap. 13,1-7.97 But as Eusebius probably only wanted 
to include clerical martyrs in the list, and martyrs in this passage means all 
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Christian martyrs, a lack of continuity is again apparent in the account. 
This is best explained by assuming that the passage constitutes Eusebius’s 
incomplete revision.

As we have mentioned already, Eusebius introduced this section by 
saying that he would give the names of Church leaders in the most import
ant cities. Our analysis of cap. 13,1-7 showed that he really did not follow

81 This short note is in complete agreement with the mention of Anthimus in cap. 6,5 
(750,5-7).

82 Here, Eusebius wrote tôv b' ett" 'Avrioxeiaç potpTUpcov tôv navra ß(ov dprorog 
HQEaßuTepog xtX. (772,2-3); oi papTl’pEÇ must mean martyrs in general and not the clerical 
martyrs in particular, although we would have expected this from the introductory phrase. 
In other words, Lucian appears here, first and foremost, as the most outstanding repre
sentative of the martyrs in Antioch.

83 When Silvanus is described as tôv àpq? i rqv ’'Eptoav Èxxkpoiwv éntoxotroç (772,9- 
10), it is not clear whether the words refer to the church in Emesa itself or in the neigh
bourhood. If the second reading is correct, Silvanus cannot be considered as a bishop from a 
renowned city.

84 Again tôv ènt Ooivixqç papri’pcov (772,6) describes martyrs in general. If the 
words had referred to clerical martyrs the continuation would, of course, have been quite 
superfluous: yevoir’ civ ejuot)|xôtcitoi rà navra ÛEOtpiÂ.EÎg tôv Xoytxôv Xpicrcoù ûpeppâ- 
rcov noipÉVEÇ (772,6-8).

85 peO’ érépcov (772,11) refer to martyrs in general with no special reference to clerics.
86 fraXaTTioig jrapaôoÛEig ßvffoig (772,13-14). Cf. G. Bardy’s correct observation: “Il 

est étrange qu’ Eusèbe représente Tyrannion comme ayant été jeté à la mer à Antioche, qui 
n’était pas une ville maritime” (Eusèbe de Césarée III, 28, note 3).

87 As was the case in 772,9-10, the description êm'oxojtoç tôv apipi rijv Tâçav 
èxxXqotôv (772,16-17) does not make it clear whether Silvanus was bishop in Gaza or of the 
churches in the neighbourhood.

88 oùv érépotç évôçbÉovoi tôv dptflpôv TEøoapdxovra (772,18) must refer to martyrs 
in general.

89 pafb érépcov (772,20) here means ordinary Christians.
90 Ev rovrotg (772,21) refers to tôv éni naXaiarîvriç paprvpcov (772,16).
91 ... tôv xa0‘ f]pàç ffaupacnôTarog, ou tôv àvôpayaûqpâTCûv rqv àpErqv xarà tôv 

ôéovtci xcupôv àvaypât|’opEV (772,22-23).
92 Here we have the word avaycypacpffco (772,26-27).
93 Of these Eusebius uses the expression tôv àpcpi rt]v Aïynnrov èxxXr|oiôv èm'- 

oxonoi (772,29-774,1).
94 Eusebius simply says of him: Oeîôv ti xpf|pa ôiôaoxâXcov Tfjg èv Xpiorô •&eooe- 

ßEt'ag (772,26).
95 pvpi'ot te ÈJti tovtoiç dD.oi ôiarpavEîç, oï npôç tôv xarà xôpav xal rônov napot- 

xiôv pvripovEVOVTCii (774,1-2).
96 The most natural interpretation of npö; tôv xarà xGpotv xal rônov napoixôv 

would be "by the congregations in every country and place”, i.e. all over the world.
97 ènl tovtoiç (774,1) refers therefore to the martyrs mentioned in cap. 13,1-7. 
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this programme. The people named by him are seen first of all as repre
sentatives of the martyrs in the individual areas - no particular emphasis 
is placed on the towns as such. The towns mentioned merely represent a 
selection of the famous cities in the Roman Empire - several of them were 
in fact rather small provincial towns. Nor did Eusebius restrict himself to 
a simple listing of the martyrs' names; he added notes to quite a few of 
them, sometimes explaining how they had died, sometimes describing 
their personalities.

Although the account is quite uneven, it does contain some constants.
Almost identical expressions are used to introduce the various groups: 

rœv bè xccrà ràç ejuormoug nokeiç [icxQTVQqodvTœv (770,29) 
tcov 6' én' ’AvTio/eicxg papTUptov (772,2) 
TCÏ)V Ô’ EHL (JjOIVLXqg paQTÛQCüV (772,6) 
tcöv ô’ ent notZ.«ioTi'vqg pcxQTVQtov (772,16)
Tcov ô’ en' ’AXe^avbpefaç xafF ôXqç te Aiytinxov xal öqßaiöog 
ôianpenàjç TeXeituffevTcuv (772,24-25).

This is hardly accidental. In all probability, Eusebius used lists from vari
ous towns and regions which recorded the names of the martyrs who were 
commemorated in local churches.98 The Church leaders occupied a 
prominent place, but the commemorative lists included all the martyrs 
from a given area. This seems the only possible explanation for Eusebi
us’s general discussion of martyrs in the body of the text - quite in contra
diction with the intentions stated in his introduction. Furthermore, all 
evidence suggests that Eusebius added supplementary information to 
several of the names listed, rendering the account disconnected and, at 
several points, incongruous. The case of Lucian is an example in point. 
Lucian appears in Eusebius's list of the martyrs in Antioch. Immediately 
afterwards, Eusebius says that Lucian suffered martyrdom in Antioch. 
This is surprising, because, strictly speaking, Lucian should have been 
with those who, like Anthimus, suffered martyrdom in Nicomedia. The 
fact that Tyrannion, Zenobius and Silvanus are listed in a different order 
in cap. 13,3 and cap. 13,4 respectively, is also best explained by assuming 
that the second occurrence is a later addition - Zenobius and Silvanus 
rightly belong with those who suffered martyrdom in Antioch. The same 
explanation accounts for Zenobius's being termed, first, a presbyter and, 
later, a doctor.

The position of cap. 13,1-7 in the context suggests that the martyrs 
named here must have suffered death before the “palinode”, Galerius’s 
edict of April 311. From IX,6,1-3 (810,28-812,15) however, it appears that 
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Silvanus, Peter and Lucian - listed in that order - became martyrs during 
the persecution which Maximin initiated in November 311. Since there is 
no reason to believe that the mention of these martyrs is a later insertion 
in cap. 13,1-7, this entire section must have been written no earlier than 
the description of Maximin’s persecution, which Eusebius completed 
after the martyrs’ death in August 313 - probably in 314. At the time of 
this expansion of the Church History, he inserted the section and the 
passage 770,27-28, which explains why some, but not all, martyrs names 
were given. The later insertion interrupted the original continuity, and it 
corresponds with neither the previous account nor the ensuing descrip
tion.

The aim of the account in cap. 13,1-7 was, as mentioned above, to list 
prominent ecclesiastical leaders who had suffered martyrdom. If we 
compare this aim with the fact that the account actually concludes Eu
sebius's martyrology, we should be able to discover the reason why Eu
sebius judged that it must be inserted. He must have reached the conclu
sion that the account of the martyrs' struggles up to this point could leave 
the impression that the ecclesiastical rulers had failed in comparison with 
the ordinary martyrs - cap. 3,4-4,1 could certainly point to this reading. 
But for him, this was a misunderstanding which had to be countered. He 
therefore named bishops and presbyters as the most outstanding among 
the martyrs. Moreover, Eusebius had given examples, in the previous 
martyrology, of the various tortures and ways of death which the martyrs 
had experienced. He may also have given this type of information regard
ing the individual bishops and presbyters, in order to balance the two 
sections in this respect.

In cap. 13,7 (774,2-6), Eusebius states that detailed descriptions of the 
struggles which had involved Christians throughout the whole world 
were tasks to be undertaken only by eye-witnesses of these events. He 
would himself publish his experiences in a separate work."

98 This also renders the expression oi' itpôç xœv xarà /wgav xal töjtov jtapoixitöv 
pvrjpovevovTai (774,1-2) completely intelligible.

99 Scholars such as Henri Valois (PG XX, 2,775, note 57), H.J. Lawlor, J.E.L. Oulton 
(Eusebius II, 279) and Gustave Bardy (Histoire Ecclésiastique III, 29, note 11) thought 
that Eusebius was referring here to De martyribus Palaestinae. But this cannot really be 
regarded as an eye-witness account. The work in question is much more likely to be De 
martyribus Caesareae, which forms the basis of De martyribus Palaestinae, see R. Laqueur, 
op cit., 26 ff. This account was written later than the section of the Church History where 
this reference occurs.
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Eusebius is here thinking of Christian martyrs in general with no spe
cial reference to the ecclesiastical rulers. This in itself makes it difficult to 
regard the passage as a direct continuation of the list of martyrs in cap. 
13,1-7. On the other hand, continuity is very naturally introduced, if the 
passage is seen as following directly after the account in cap. 12,1-11 
(766,7-770,27). Eusebius then gave his reasons for having restricted him
self to examples of the kind of struggle for the faith which involved the 
martyrs in the individual regions - a detailed description could only be 
given by eye-witnesses. Here, then, we have additional evidence that 
770,27-774,2 is a later insertion interrupting the original account which 
had 774,2 ff. as the continuation of 766,7-770,27.100

In cap. 13,8 (774,7-10), Eusebius goes on to say that he will add to the 
account as it stands a report on the complete change of the policy against 
the Christians101 and a report on events from the beginning of the persecu
tion, both being extremely profitable to his readers. The first half of this 
passage (774,7-9) is closely linked to the previous account: as it is not 
Eusebius’s task to give a detailed description of the struggles of all mar
tyrs, he will conclude his description by adding the “palinode”. Taken at 
face value, this can really only mean that he will conclude his account of 
the persecution by publishing Galerius’s edict containing the “palinode”. 
But in the second half of the passage (774,9-10) Eusebius goes on to say 
that he will also add ret dpXhÇ ton ôicoypon onpßEßqxoxa, and this 
seems very surprising, since the account up to now has done exactly that - 
it has described events since the beginning of the persecution. The reason 
which he gives, i.e. that the description will be profitable for his read
ers,102 resembles a repetition of the reason which he gave in cap. 2,3 for 
including a description of the persecution.103 xd re dpxhS xxX. may 
seem confusing in the light of the account up to this point, but the words 
become more intelligible if seen as an introduction to Eusebius’s sub
sequent description of conditions in the Roman Empire since the out
break of the persecution.104 This also suggests that the words constitute a 
later insertion, and that is the reason why 774,7-9 is not followed by the 
publication of the Galerian edict, as we would expect - it appears much 
later in cap. 16,1.

As shown above, Rufinus did not think that Eusebius had succeeded in 
creating a satisfactory link between cap. 12 and cap. 13. He tried to supply 
a link by giving a free translation which would, at the same time, state and 
justify the theme for the ensuing account in cap. 13: paucos ergo me- 
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morabimus et maxime ecclesiarum principes per loca suaw- singulos mar- 
tyrii gloria coronatos (771,20-22). Since Rufinus had here used tcôv ôè 
xœrà ràg èniaïqiioug iroXetg p.aQTUQT)OGtvTcov ÈxxXr|oiaaTixàjv àp/ov- 
tcüv (770,29-30), which introduced the passage on Anthimus, he could 
omit the words completely from his translation of the passage referred to 
at 770,29-772,2. Besides, Rufinus preferred to rewrite ev Euoeßcov 
□Tf|Xcug xfjç Xqlotov ßaaiXeiag (770,30-772,1), giving us this clear pas
sage: Primus nobis in memoriis piorum fulgens in regno Christi martyr 
scribatur Anthimus Nicomediae episcopus, capite caesus (771,23-773,1).

Eusebius's remarks on Lucian in cap. 13,2 (772,2-6) were reproduced 
by Rufinus in a much altered form, twv ö' ejt’ 'Aviio/etag papivpotv töv 
navra ß(ov àpioToç rtpEoßuTEQog Tfjç civtôûi rragoixiaç, Aouxiavoç 
(772,2-4) were shortened to Lucianuspresbyter Antiochenus (773,2). Ru
finus presumably wished to make it absolutely clear that Lucian appeared 
as a clericus and not as a representative of the martyrs in Antioch. In

100 Here, we can add that the perspective is the same in both places: etp’ ökqq rfjç 
oixov|xévt|ç (770,23) A àvà rqv jràoav oixovpévqv (774,2-3). It is hardly a matter of pure 
coincidence that t<ovô’ öipet xà nQâypaxa naQEtkqtfÔTCov ïôiov avyévoiTO (774,5-6) seems 
to play on roùç pèv anavia/oû Tfjç àvôpEÎaç avrœv êjtôxraç (770,24-25).

101 The expression rqv jtakivcpöiav tgjv jtEpl tjpàç EtQyaopévwv (774,8), of course, 
refers to the cessation of the anti-Christian legislation of the Imperial rule.

102 xpriaigcorara xrL (774,10) explains why Eusebius wanted to report on events from 
the beginning of the persecution.

103 Here, Eusebius said that he would only add d npcotoig pèv fjptv atjioîç, ënetra Ôè 
xal roîç pe&’ f||xâç yévorc’ âv npoç àxpEkeiaç (742,5-7) to the general history. The contin
uation shows that he had martyrologies in mind which clearly implies a Christian read
ership. There is no evidence to indicate that this is not also the case with roîç êvTEvÇopévotg 
in 774,10. R. Laqueur makes out another case, however: "in 774,10 zielt er [Euseb] auf die 
Kaiser- und Reichsgeschichte; wenn deren Lektüre aber von Nutzen sein soll, dann ist bei 
den evteu^Ö|xevoi an die hierfür verantwortlichen Personen, d.h. in erster Linie an die 
Kaiser gedacht, die er dann auch im folgenden darauf hinweist, dass der Kampf gegen die 
Christen zum Unheil des Reiches ausschlägt” (op. cit., p. 49). Whether this interpretation is 
correct depends, ultimately, on the intentions behind "die Kaiser- und Reichsgeschichte”, 
which Eusebius gave in the passage that follows. We shall simply point out that nothing in 
the existing context justifies the assumption that Eusebius was here thinking of a new read
ership: the Roman authorities headed by the Emperors.

104 Cf. R. Laqueur, who was the first to make this perceptive observation: “In der Tat 
folgt eine erneute Darstellung der Verfolgungszeit nur mit dem Unterschied, das nunmehr 
diese Periode in ihrer Auswirkung auf Kaiser und Reich geschildert wird, während sie 
vorher vom Standpunkt der Märtyrer aus betrachtet wird” (op. cit., p. 48).

105 Rufinus translated xarà ràg EJtiof|povg xôkEig (770,29) by per loca sua, probably 
because he felt that the next passage did not deal exclusively with martyrs from the conspic
uous cities. 
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addition, he noted that Lucian was martyred in Nicomedia, so that he 
belongs, in fact, with the martyrs in Nicomedia. Therefore Rufinus in
troduced his note about him with post hunc [sc. Anthimus] (773,1). He 
must also have been surprised to find Eusebius stating that Lucian gave 
testimony at his martyrdom - all martyrs did. At any rate, he created a 
passage which lists, clearly and concisely, the reasons for mentioning 
him: post hunc vita etstudiis semper martyr Lucianus presbyter Antioche- 
nus, sed tunc apud Nicomediam Christi regnum verbis gestisque prae- 
dicans (773,1-3). Rufinus completely omitted ßaoiXecog éjrmaoôvToç 
(772,4). The reason probably was that he knew from his more detailed 
knowledge of the circumstances surrounding Lucian's martyrdom that 
his apology had been made to the provincial governor and not to the 
Emperor, as stated later in his translation of IX,6,3.

Eusebius's account in cap. 13,3-4 (772,6-16) was subjected to drastic 
abbreviation by Rufinus. He omitted erti cbotvi'zpg (772,6), perhaps be
cause he regarded it as a place name which was hardly necessary in the 
context; to Latin readers it would, in any case, mean nothing. On the 
other hand, he must have omitted tcqv Xoyixœv Xqiotov üpeppdrojv 
TroipÉveç (772,7-8) because he considered the phrase completely super
fluous, since a statement had already made it clear that the essence of the 
matter was ecclesiarum principes (771,21). Rufinus perhaps felt that rd 
navra üsocptLeig (772,7) was too general because in his reference to Ty- 
rannion he replaced it by a prima aetate in Christi institutionibus enutritus 
(773 AS'). This phrase only applies to Tyrannion, however. Unlike Eu
sebius, Rufinus mentioned neither Tyrannion nor Zenobius’s martyr
dom in his version, only Silvanus’s death by wild animals. The reason for 
these alterations is not clear.1"6 Perhaps Rufinus thought that they would 
help him preserve the character of the account as a list of names. At any 
rate, his version reads: apud Tyrum vero nobilissimus in martyribus et a 
prima aetate in Christi institutionibus enutritus Tyrannio eiusdem epi- 
scopus, Zenobius a Sidona presbyter et Silvanus Emisenorum ecclesiae 
episcopus,107 qui in sua civitate bestiarum morsibus absumptusws marty- 
rum sociatus est choris'm (773,3-7).

In cap. 13,5 (772,16-20), Eusebius claims that all the representatives of 
the martyrs suffered death in the copper mines in Phaeno, but in Rufinus 
Silvanus’s death takes place in Gaza, where he was bishop. Rufinus add
ed, on his own account, that several clerics were beheaded along with 
him. The cause of this deviation is difficult to discover, but Rufinus re
joined his source when he mentioned the martyrs in Phaeno with only one 
difference, that he gave the number of people executed as 40, instead of 
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39 in Eusebius. The passage also refers to clerici, although it is not stated 
explicitly. Further proof that Rufinus saw the passage as a list of clerical 
martyrs can also be found in his mention of Peleus and Nilus’s martyr
doms at the stake. Here he translated peO’ eteqcdv (772,19-20) by cum 
plurimis clericis (773,10). His entire version reads: in Palaestinalw vero 
primus Silvanus episcopus apud Gazam"1 cum plerisque clericorum, in 
metallo autem Fanensi quadraginta simul capite caesi, Peleus vero et Nilus 
episcopi106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 cum plurimis clericis igni consumpti (773,7-10).

106 Rufinus thus completely omitted tco Ô' èn’ ’AvrioxEiaç xtX. (772,12-16).
107 This is a translation of tcüv dtpçpi rfjv Epioav èxxkr|oiœv Eii'ozonoç (772,9-10).
108 Eusebius limited himself to writing fh]p£a>v ßopä (772,10-11). Rufinus omitted 

paprupcov (772,11), probably because he found it superfluous in this context, which only 
discusses ecclesiastical rulers.

109 Rufinus mentioned only Silvanus’s martyrdom, perhaps for the simple reason that 
the source reports it immediately after mentioning his name.

110 Here, too, Rufinus omitted ræv papxvparv (772,16), probably again because he 
regarded it as superfluous in this case.

111 This is a translation of éjtfoxojtoç ræv aupï rf|v TâÇav êxxÀ.î]criœv (772,16-17).
112 Rufinus did not translate AiyfutTioî te avroüt (772,19). He surely found the words 

unnecessary in this context, which mentioned the martyrdoms that took place in Palestine.
113 to péyci xXéoç (772,20-21) and tojv xaiT r]pàg daupaoicorarog (772,22) both form 

the basis of flos nobilissimus. He used fructus doni caelestis, perhaps because he wished to 
suggest this as a basic tenet in the description of Pamphilus in his biography.

Rufinus found no reason to reproduce Eusebius’s remark in 772,22-23 
that he would report on Pamphilus’s life and death in another work. It was 
of no interest to his readers, because the Pamphilus biography had not 
been translated into Latin. He therefore created a version which con
nects, in point of style, the mention of Pamphilus much more closely than 
in Eusebius to the previous account: in eorum numéro habeatur etiam 
Caesariensis ecclesiae flos nobilissimus etfructus doni caelestis^ Pamfilus 
(773,10-12).

In his translation of Eusebius’s note on the Egyptian martyrs in cap. 
13,7 (772,24-774,1), Rufinus diverged at several points from his source, 
ræv TeXeujûffévTcov (772,24-25) was omitted as superfluous. He obviously 
felt that it was necessary, however, to clarify the meaning of ûeîov tl 
XQfjpa ôibaoxâXœv rfjç ev Xqiotü) ÛEOOE[3Eiaç (772,26). He supplied an 
explanation in his translation: apud Alexandriam vero et per omnem Ae- 
gyptum vel Thebaida primus velut lucifer quidam inter astra consurgens 
Petrus eiusdem urbis episcopus, doctrina, moribus et vita praecipuus 
(773,12-15). As he continued to work with Eusebius's text, Rufinus ap
parently came to understand ohv anta) npEopvTEpcov xtX. (772,27-28) to 
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mean that many other presbyters from Alexandria had suffered martyr
dom. The question then is: why are these three presbyters in particular 
listed by name? His translation gives us the answer: et cum eo [sc. Petrus] 
presbyter Faustus et Dius et Ammonius, nee merito nee institutionibus nee 
martyrio dispares (773,15-16).

We should also note that Rufinus completely omitted oî jiqoç xcov xotxà 
XcoQccv xoti TOJtov notpoixicov pvripovEvovTai (774,1-2). He may have felt 
that the words referred to martyrs in general, so the statement had no 
place in a section discussing clerical martyrs. Instead, he composed this 
version: Phileas quoque et Hesychius et Pachomius ac Theodorus episcopi 
ex urbibus Aegypti ceterique cum ipsis innumerabiles nobilissima pertul- 
ere martyria (773,16-775,1).

Rufinus’s translation of 774,2-7 is a much abbreviated form of the orig
inal: quorum per singula agones describere, ne nos opus nostrum iusto 
longius dilatemus, suis civibus, qui ad dicendum probe pollent et prae- 
sentes tunc aderant, derelinquo (775,1-4). He omitted to translate otvd xqv 
Jtàoav oixovpévqv (774,2-3), probably because he felt that the phrase 
introduced a new concept where it should, in fact, have established a 
natural link to the previous lines. The remark saying that Eusebius would 
describe events, which he himself had witnessed, in another work was 
probably omitted by Rufinus because the work in question was not avail
able in a Latin translation. We might note, by the way, that Rufinus went 
further than Eusebius; he demanded not only that those who described 
the struggles of the martyrs should be eye-witnesses, but also that they 
should have a talent for this kind of work.

Rufinus omitted the whole of cap. 13,8 (774,7-10) in his version, no 
doubt because he felt that the passage was completely out of place in the 
context; the account does not go on, as is suggested here, to give a “pal
inode”, just as rd te eç upy/IS toù ôicoypov xrX. (774,9-10) is puzzling in 
the light of the account up to this point.

If we compare the divergences from the source which characterize Ru
finus’s version of cap. 13,1-8, we see that they are all motivated by the 
desire to create a clear, continuous text corresponding with the previous 
account. Or, in other words, Rufinus wished to remove the jarring ele
ments which he had noted in his source. And in this, we might add, he was 
largely successful."4

114 His reliance on the original has, however, in some cases left ambiguities in Rufi
nus’s version. Thus in metallo autem Fanensiquadraginta simulcapite caesi (773,9) and cum 
ipsis innumerabiles nobilissima pertulere martyria (~I13.VI-115,Y) seem, on the face of it, to 
refer to martyrs generally rather than clerical martyrs.
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Cap. 13,9-15,2 (774,11-788,7): 
Christianity and politics 
in the Roman Empire

In cap. 13,9 (774,11-17), Eusebius describes the conditions in the Roman 
Empire before the persecutions.1 The friendly attitude of the rulers to
wards the Christians gave rise to extraordinary prosperity. The Emperors 
could celebrate their decennalia and vicennalia at spectacular festivals in 
joy and peace.

1 xà jxèv ovv JtQO rot) xaü’ f]|icöv rrokÉpov rfjç 'Pœpcucjv f|ye[xoviaç (774,11-12).
2 There is no direct statement to this effect, but the expression ônôopg dycdkbv Evcpop- 

fccg xai EtjETTjpiag f|^tcoTO (774,13) implies that God had given the Roman Empire peace 
and good years because the Emperors had recognized Him.

3 Cf. W. Seston: Dioclétien et la tétrarchie I, Guerres et réformes 284-300 (1946), p. 
361-62, who presumes with good reason “la célébration collective des vincennalia des Au
gustes et des decennalia des Cécars le 17 ou le 19 septembre 303” (p. 361).

4 We receive further proof that this is a correct impression from the tetrarchic monu
ment which was erected for the celebration of Diocletian’s vicennalia in the Forum Roma- 
num. It emphasized the cooperation and unity between the two augusti and the two cae
sares.

5 In this section, Eusebius used these expressions of the Emperors: oi üq/ovieç 
(774,12), oi pctktoTa rfjç xafröXov xparovvreg ccqxHS (774,14-15).

Eusebius here claims that the success and prosperity of the Roman 
Empire and its rulers depended on the Emperors' friendly and peaceful 
attitude towards the Church and therefore also towards the Christian 
God.2 Eusebius does not name the Emperors, but he mentions their de
cennalia and vicennalia, so he must have been thinking of Diocletian and 
Maximian. The question is whether he referred to the tenth and twentieth 
anniversaries, respectively, of their rule or whether the events were in 
fact simply one, at which Diocletian and Maximian, as augusti, celebrat
ed their vicennalia and Galerius and Constantius, as their caesares, cele
brated their decennalia.3 The second is the most probable interpretation; 
the Roman Empire really only achieved peace and prosperity4 at the 
twentieth year of Diocletian's rule, not after his first ten years. Naturally, 
Eusebius used the term rulers5 to refer to the four members of the 
tetrarchy. In his version, therefore, all the Emperors display a friendly 
attitude towards the Church. It is also worth noting that he speaks very 
highly of their rule as being characterized by progress, prosperity and 
peace for the Roman Empire.

H.f.M. 58 8
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While the Imperial rule was still enjoying continual progress, accord
ing to cap. 13,10 (774,17-22), the rulers suddenly began a relentless war 
against the Christians.6 The persecution had not lasted fully two years 
when quite unexpected events in the government produced radical 
changes.7 He did not say so directly, but Eusebius undoubtedly believed 
that “the revolution” was a result of the persecution of the Christians. If 
this view is seen in connection with previous statements, it must mean 
that God punished the Empire with misfortunes because the Emperors 
had changed their minds and had adopted a hostile policy towards the 
Christians.

Eusebius gives no further details on the actual nature of the revolution. 
He simply explains that it occurred less than two years after the outbreak 
of the persecution which had taken place after the conclusion of the vi- 
cennalia. In cap. 2,4, he had already stated that the persecution began in 
March 303. The “revolution” must therefore have happened no later than 
early 305.8 We have no evidence, however, that any event with conse
quences as far-reaching as those indicated by Eusebius took place at this 
time. On the other hand, we do know from Lactantius that Diocletian 
and Maximian abdicated on 1st May 305.9 It is therefore natural to sup
pose that Eusebius had this event in mind, but in that case, his dating is 
imprecise.10

The phrase là navra npaypara avarpénei (774,21-22) must mean 
that, instead of the peace and prosperity which reigned in the Roman 
Empire according to Eusebius’s previous comments, strife and affliction 
now set in - that is, political and economic chaos. We know that the 
abdication of Diocletian and Maximian was not the direct cause of any 
such conditions. But Maxentius’s election as Emperor in Rome in Octo
ber 306 did provoke a civil war and caused the whole of the West to with
draw from Galerius’s authority as maximus augustus.11 Not until then, in 
other words, do we find a situation which fits Eusebius’s description. This 
seems to indicate that no absolute precision must be expected from his 
account,12 despite its chronological dates. He has simply tried to give a 
brief summary without details of the results of the events which followed 
the abdication of Diocletian and Maximian and which, in time, led to 
political and economic chaos in the Roman Empire. This is the point of 
the statement.

In cap. 13,11 (774,22-776,3), Eusebius reports that the first Emperor 
was stricken with a fateful disease which made him insane. He abdicated 
along with the one next to him in the hierarchy. But before this happened. 
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the entire government had been deeply divided, which was a completely 
new situation.

The section begins with a ydp: Eusebius obviously intended to provide 
a further explanation of xcu tl heqI ttjv öXr|v dp/r^v xtX. (774,21-22). This 
means that the “revolution” must consist of the Emperors’ abdication 
which seems a definite anti-climax. It is also strange that, whereas Eu
sebius talked of the Emperors as one single group in cap. 13,9-10, here he 
mentions Emperors who occupied first and second place respectively in 
the Imperial hierarchy. There can be no doubt that he was referring to 
Diocletian and Maximian here. The striking fact is, however, that he dis
cussed the “tetrarchy” with its hierarchical structure as if it were known to 
his readers - although he had made no previous reference to this institu
tion.

oüttoj ôè rauft' outgo tœjiqcxxto (776,1) can only mean that the ab
dication had not taken place before internal strife caused the Imperial

6 Eusebius used the phrase æftpoiog xf|ç npàç f|pâç Eipf|vr|g pexaûépevoi (774,19) to 
state that the persecutions of the Christians began very suddenly and unexpectedly. This 
excludes the idea that the persecutions began when Christian soldiers were expelled from 
the army, as described in cap. 2,2. This could indicate that the description was added later 
than cap. 13,9-10.

7 ri nepi xt)v öEqv ÙQXJIV veœxeçov yeyovog xà navra npaypaxa åvaxpénei (774,21- 
22). The interpretation of this passage is made difficult by the ambiguity of ào/p. The word 
can be taken to mean “empire”, as G. Bardy, for example, does in this translation: “... une 
sorte de révolution se produisait pour l’empire entier” (Eusèbe de Césarée III, p. 30). Since 
Eusebius has just used the expression oi pakioxa xfjç xaffoXoi! xpaxonvreç ÂQyfjç (774,14- 
15), it would be natural to assume that ctp/j] stands for “government” here too. The new and 
unexpected event thus concerned the leaders of the Imperial government.

8 This of course only applies if he also had that date in mind.
9 De mortibuspersecutorum, XIX, 1-3.
10 “The revolution” had therefore taken place not, as Eusebius stated, almost two 

years after the outbreak of the persecution, but more than two years after.
11 De mort. pers. XXVI - XXVII. Cf. also my book Maximinus, pp. 103 ff.
12 This is true even though Eusebius made the persecutions begin after the vicennalia 

festivities had finished. Since we know that these took place on 20th November 303, the 
date for the beginning of the persecutions must be incorrect, as R. Laqueur has pointed out, 
op.cit., p. 53. But no great importance need be attached to precise dating here. When 
Eusebius explained that the Emperors celebrated their decennalia and vicennalia in com
plete peace, he probably wished simply to emphasize the point that the Roman Empire 
experienced a happy and stable period of peace during the Diocletian tetrarchy, until the 
persecution of the Christians began. The chronological inaccuracies can be ascribed to 
Eusebius’s rhetoric. 

8*
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government to disintegrate.13 Eusebius undoubtedly saw a connection 
between the abdictation and the disruption within the Imperial rule even 
though he never made any direct statement to that effect. Perhaps he was 
thinking of the conflict which arose, according to Lactantius, between 
Diocletian and Galerius and which manifested itself in their differing 
opinions as to the composition of the new tetrarchy.14 The eventual de
cision was at the root of the discord between the Emperors, and this led, 
as a further consequence, to the schism of the Empire which took place in 
the autumn of 307. This interpretation also renders meaningful Eusebi
us’s remark on the schism: Ttpaypa pqô’ dXXoxé not ndÀaiycyovoc; uvtjpp 
napaÔEÔopévov (776,2-3): the tetrarchy of Emperors had indeed func
tioned as a single unit under the leadership of Diocletian but this was not 
true of the Roman Empire in general.

No interpretation of 776,1-3 will, however, alter the fact that this pas
sage is obviously a repetition of Eusebius’s statement in 774,21-23 (xai n 
tteqi xtà..). But even though they are parallel accounts, they display a 
different bias. Cap. 13,10 argues on the basis of the concept that the politi
cal and economic dissolution in the Roman Empire was punishment for 
the Emperors’ persecution of the Christians. The split in the government 
described in cap. 13,11 is, on the other hand, a consequence of Diocle
tian’s decision to abdicate while deranged by illness. When seen in isola
tion, the second passage contains no indication of divine justice.15 On the 
contrary, it is a factual account of the reason for Diocletian's abdication 
and its consequences.

We have shown that no natural link exists between cap. 13,9-10 and cap.
13.11. If we compare the second section with cap. 13,10, it seems quite 
clear that originally they were not designed to be read together. In 774,21- 
22, Eusebius probably only wished to suggest in rather general terms that 
an alteration in the government had resulted in chaos throughout the 
Empire. Later, he felt he should be more specific - possibly because he 
had obtained material which gave detailed information on this point. At 
any rate, on the basis of the full explanation which Eusebius gave in cap.
13.11, we can conclude that he must have found his information in an 
account describing the Diocletian tetrarchy, the background for Diocle
tian’s abdication and its consequences - and that this account must have 
been “political”, not “religious”. This is the only possible explanation for 
the divergence of cap. 13,11 from cap. 13,9-10. But not only that! Eusebius 
only wanted to use his insertion to give further information on the revolu
tion in the government at which he had hinted in 774,21, but in fact, it 
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caused the emphasis of the account to shift towards purely political devel
opments.

Cap. 13,12 (776,3-9) explains that Constantius, who had been a lenient 
ruler, well disposed towards Christianity, died a natural death and left his 
son, Constantine, as imperator and augustus.^ Constantius was declared 
divine and received every honour due to an Emperor - and he was the 
best and most lenient of Emperors.17

When seen in relation to the account up to this point, this section seems 
surprising. Previously, Eusebius had talked of the Emperors without 
mentioning their names, but he now abandoned this principle. In cap. 
13,9-10, he had stated that the Emperors had given up their friendly atti
tude towards the Christians and started a relentless war against them, but 
now he is saying that Constantius was well disposed towards them 
throughout his whole life.18 If we consider the fact that Eusebius had 
viewed the political and economic chaos as a result of the persecution of 
the Christians, his description of Constantius’s lenient rule also comes as 
a complete surprise. But the account is puzzling in yet another respect. 
Eusebius had just spoken of the split in the Imperial government which 
took place in connection with the abdication of Diocletian and Maxi-

13 xcd Ôtxfi toi JiavTCt Tfjç àpxqç biaipEÎxai (776,1-2). When seen out of context, this 
passage can be interpreted in various ways, ôi/fj can either be taken literally or regarded as 
reinforcing ôtatpEÎTca, giving the meaning of "divided or rent in two” and "rent asunder” 
respectively, dpxq can mean "empire”, which then suggests the concept that the Roman 
Empire was divided into two parts or just rent asunder. If, however, the word is taken to 
mean “government”, then the college of Emperors was in fact split apart. We have shown 
that dpxq stood for "government" in the passage just before this, and therefore we may 
reasonably assume that the word should be understood in the same way here.

14 R. Laqueur rightly pointed this out: "Unmittelbar hintereinander folgen sich also in 
774,20-21 und 776,1-3 die zwei identischen Gedankengänge: “noch kaum war das gesche
hen, als das und das eintrat, ein unerhörtes Ereignis.” Offenkundig ist der eine die Kopie 
des anderen” (op. cit., p. 53). We must add, though, that the two are not as completely 
parallel as he seems to suggest. 776,1-3, for example, in contrast to 774,20-21, mentions only 
the split in the government, but not the consequences.

15 This is not contradicted by Eusebius’s use of the expression vooou ... Èmoxq'tjidoqg 
(774,22-23).

16 naïôa yvfjotov Kcovoxavxîvov auxoxpdxopa xal Seßaaxöv dvd’ éavxoü xaxaXi- 
Jtdtv (776,5-6).

17 x21lOTÔTaxog xai qjricôxaxoç ßaatkecov (776,9).
18 Whereas Eusebius spoke of xà xtöv apxövxcov tpéXtâ te qv f]uîv xal Etpqvaîa 

(774,12-13) before the outbreak of the persecution, he wrote of Constantius tco ... flei'cp 
koyep JtpootpiXéoTaTa (776,4-5). He probably used this expression because he wanted to 
indicate that Constantius should really be regarded as a Christian. 
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mian, so his readers must have been in doubt as to the exact nature of 
Constantius’s relationship to the tetrarchy. Constantius is mentioned 
here for the first time, and the passage states quite clearly that he died a 
short time after the abdication.19

Even though this section appears completely unmotivated in the con
text, it was probably intended to contrast Constantius with Diocletian 
and Maximian. They abdicated because of Diocletian's insanity, but 
Constantius died with his Imperial honour untarnished. They left a dis
united Imperial government, whereas Constantius’s good rule was con
tinued by Constantine, his legitimate heir to the Imperial power. The 
emphasis of the account is placed on Constantius’s death, which became 
a happy one because he had accepted Christianity. In other words, the 
important fact is that Eusebius does not regard the tetrarchy here as a unit 
in which the individual members are collectively responsible for the per
secution of the Christians; he discusses each Emperor's individual atti
tude to Christianity. The difference is so marked that it is difficult to 
believe that cap. 13,12 originally belonged with cap. 13,9-11. It must be a 
later expansion of the text, written because Eusebius realized that the 
members of the tetrarchy could not be discussed collectively in an ac
count of their attitudes to Christianity. Cap. 13,12 must have been in
tended as a correction to the account in cap. 13,9-11.

Eusebius adds that Constantius was made divine, as the first Emperor 
of the tetrarchy,20 and celebrated as divusC This information must also 
serve, in the context, to show that he was greatly appreciated by the entire 
population - including the heathens. But Eusebius was a Christian and 
regarded the apotheosizing of an Emperor as anathema,22 so it seems 
strange that he mentioned this in detail, even more so because the text 
could lead to the assumption that Constantius was a heathen. The expla
nation must lie in the fact that Eusebius followed a heathen source here.23 
He mentions Constantine en passant as Constantius’s legitimate heir al
though, strictly speaking, this goes beyond the scope of the section on 
Constantius. This fact suggests very strongly that he was depending on his 
source, which must have contained an account of Constantius as the best 
of the rulers in the tetrarchy;24 he was celebrated for his good rule and the 
dynasty founded by him. Constantine appears here as the legitimate heir 
to the title of Emperor,25 so the source must have been intended as a 
rejection of the tetrarchical form of government established by Diocle
tian.26

The remark about Constantius tw ûei'cp Xoyœ npoocpiÀ-éoTaxa (ôiaûé- 
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p,Evog) (776,4-5) diverges markedly from the description of his apotheo
sizing and celebration as divus. The contradiction is best explained if we 
regard the remark as a later addition. Originally, the source simply de
scribed Constantius’s wise rule for which he deserved apotheosizing. 
Since Eusebius was convinced that there was an inextricable connection 
between the fate of an Emperor and his attitude to Christianity, he could 
draw no other conclusion from the account on Constantius’s wise rule and 
happy death than that he had accepted Christianity. Eusebius wanted to 
emphasize this clearly and therefore inserted tw re ÛEtœ Xöycp jrpootpi- 
ÂéoTaia. But his Christianizing of the source was not enough to erase its 
original heathen character.

Cap. 13,13 (776,9-18) also discusses Constantius. The readers are in
formed that he was the only Emperor to rule worthily, had been well 
disposed towards everyone and, because of this, had a happy and blessed 
death, since he died as Emperor, leaving a very clever and pious son as his 
heir.

The structure, thought and words of this section show such great simi
larities with cap. 13,12 that the passage appears, on the face of it, to be a 
repetition.19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 Closer inspection reveals, however, that significant differ- 

19 The introductory words in the section - xpövov ô’ ou nkeîorov pero^ù yEvopévou 
(776,3) - must refer to the time of Diocletian and Maximian’s abdication.

20 jïQtüTÔç te év -&EOÎÇ àvr|yoQEVETO jtczq' aùxoîç (776,7). By rrap’ avxoïç, Eusebius 
must have meant the tetrarch Emperors and not Roman Emperors in general.

21 When, immediately after the mention of the apotheosizing, we read that ândor|g 
perd fldvaxov, öop ßaoikei riç &v cucpEikexo, xipfjç r|^tœpévoç (776,8-9), we are to under
stand that Constantius was worshipped as a divus. This probably took place through the 
sodalitates which existed for this purpose.

22 This refers to the mention of Herodes Agrippa, who appeared as divine, as describ
ed by Eusebius, in agreement with Josephus, in lib. 11,10.

23 R. Laqueur pointed this out, op. cit., p. 153.
24 The expression .xqwtöc; ... Trap’ auxoîç shows that the source must also have men

tioned the tetrarch Emperors.
25 When Eusebius described Constantine as naîç yvf)oioç (776,5), he emphasized the 

fact that the rank of Emperor was Constantine’s right because he was Constantius’s legiti
mate son.

26 The procedure in Dispositio Diocletiani for the choice of new rulers broke with the 
dynastic principle - see my book Maximinus, pp. 33-34. Constantius’s attitude to the Dio
cletian tetrarchy and Constantius’s dynasty are rather obscure, probably because Eusebius 
only took from his source material which would serve his immediate purpose: to show that 
Constantius died a happy death because he was a Christian or at least, was well disposed 
towards the Christians.

27 This is Eduard Schwartz’s characterization of the section in Eusebius II, 2, 776.
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ences exist between the two parts of the text. In this section, Eusebius 
describes Constantius’s excellent rule more vividly than in cap. 13,12. He 
also reports in detail on the facts that Constantius did not participate in 
the persecution of the Christians, and that he protected them and ensured 
that Diocletian’s anti-Christian legislation was not implemented.28 Con
stantius’s happy death is also described in more detail than previously 
and the suggestion is made that, in this way, he was rewarded for his good, 
pro-Christian government.29 We hear nothing of his deification nor of the 
cult of which, as divus, he should have been the object. Instead, we are 
told that his death was remarkable because he was the only one to die with 
honour as Emperor, and that his heir was in every respect extremely clev
er and pious.30

It is evident, therefore, that, despite the obvious similarities with the 
account in cap. 13,12, cap. 13,13 has a much more pronounced Christian 
slant. This conclusion provides an explanation for the origin of the sec
tion. After writing cap. 13,12, Eusebius must have thought that he had 
failed to offer convincing proof that Constantius had taken no part what
soever in the persecution of the Christians. He probably also felt that the 
reference to Constantius’s deification and to his being worshipped as di
vus could throw doubt on his Christian attitude. Finally, the short remark 
on Constantine probably seemed quite coincidental in the context, and 
the fact that his qualities were not mentioned at all might appear strange. 
At any rate, he felt the need to write a new description of Constantius to 
improve on these shortcomings. He did not introduce it to replace the 
first account, however; he added it as an explanatory note31 and did not 
worry about the fact that cap. 13,13 then seemed to be a repetition of cap.
13,12.

Cap. 13,14 init. (776,18-778,2) states that Constantine was proclaimed 
the highest imperator and augustus,32 by the army at the very beginning, 
and indeed much earlier by the Almighty God himself, and that he eager
ly adopted his father's attitude to Christianity.33

This section begins with the words toutou jioïç (776,18). They seem 
quite superfluous in the existing text, when we consider the fact that Eu
sebius had just mentioned him as Constantius’s yvijoiog naîç (776,5). But 
they make better sense if we see them as referring to cap. 13,12: having 
described Constantius’s death, Eusebius continued his account by men
tioning his son Constantine.34 This provides further evidence in support 
of the assumption that cap. 13,13 constitutes a later insertion which in
terrupts the original continuity between cap. 13,12 and 13,14.
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It seems surprising that Eusebius stated, first, that the army pro
claimed Constantine Emperor, only to continue to say that God had be
stowed the same honour upon him at a much earlier point in time. When 
he used the expression 7tct[ißaoiÄ.Evg (776,20) to indicate that Constan
tine’s ruling power had been derived from and assigned to him by God 
himself, we would expect this statement, as the more important one, to 
have appeared first. Moreover, Eusebius’s use of the verb avayoQE'U^Etg 
(776,20) seems strange in this connection since, strictly speaking, it only 
applies to the proclamation of an Emperor by the army. This instance of 
grammatical and linguistic inappropriateness is easily explained, howev
er, since xai eti ttoXv toutcdv ttqoteqov ttqôç orurolj rov TtappaaiXÉcoç 
ûeov (776,19-20) must be regarded as a later addition.35 Eusebius inserted

28 The short note rov navra ßiov xrX. (776,4-5) was thus spelt out in 776,9-15.
29 réXoç Evôatpov xai rptopaxapiov curEiLqcpEv rov ßiov (776,15-16).
30 pôvoç êni rfjç avrov ßaoiXeiag evpevcôg xai èniôô^œç ènt ôiaôoxq) yvqaict) naiôi 

navra acnçpQOvearârtp te xaï Evoeßeorärcp reXevrfpag (776,16-18). The expression 
describes Constantine not only as honourable but also as very pious - and this must be taken 
in the Christian meaning in this context.

31 This passage constitutes an addition, which is evident also from the stylistic fact that 
the section forms a relative clause to xpr|orörarog xai f|nuhrarog ßaoiketnv (776,9). The 
expression really seems quite superfluous as a conclusion to the account in cap. 13-12, and 
therefore it should perhaps also be considered an addition - inserted at the same time as 
cap. 13,12 in order.to provide a natural link to the original description in cap. 13,12.

32 ßacnkevg rekecnrarog xai Seßaorög (776,18-19). The Latin equivalent would be 
imperator maximus et augustus, which implies that he was invested with the supreme power 
in the Empire.

33 gqkcarrjv éavrov rfjç Ttarpixfjç nepl röv qpérepov Xoyov EVOEßeiag xarEorfjaaro 
(778,1-2). It is difficult to decide whether ^pkcorfig should be understood to mean that 
Constantine was “an emulator of his father’s piety”, as in Lawlor-Oulton’s translation (Eu
sebius I, 271), or to state, simply, that he followed it. The best rendering would probably be 
that he zealously followed etc. Nor is it clear whether the expression f| tteoi rov fipérEpov 
köyov EvasßEia means a Christian attitude or simply suggests sympathy for Christianity. 
The first interpretation seems the most natural, but perhaps Eusebius used a vague ex
pression on purpose. At any rate, it is important to maintain that Eusebius did not dis
tinguish here between Constantius’s and Constantine’s religious attitudes.

34 Eusebius did indeed, in cap. 13,12, speak of naîç yvrjoioç Kcovaravrîvoç (776,5), 
but this is no repetition, if Kœvoravrîvoç in 776,18 is regarded as a later insertion linking 
cap. 13,14 to cap. 13,13, which does not list Constantine’s name.

35 This interpretation which is based on an analysis of the present text, is further con
firmed in the Appendix in 797,6-7, where we find the original version, word for word, which 
provided the basis for this reconstruction. For a more detailed discussion of this question, 
see my article “The so-called Appendix to Eusebius’ Historia Ecclesiastica VIII”, Classica et 
Mediaevalia, XXXIV, 1983, p. 185 f. 
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it into the original text to avert the impression that Constantine owed his 
Imperial rank to the army, an impression which Eusebius regarded as 
false.

When the army elected an Emperor they assigned imperium to him.36 
Therefore, Eusebius’s mention of the soldiers’ proclamation of Constan
tine to the title of augustus runs counter, strictly speaking, not only to the 
heavenly proclamation but also to the dynastic principle of inheritance, 
which we met in cap. 13,12. But Eusebius probably did not think of the 
proclamation by the army in its original and proper meaning. He prob
ably wanted to say that the army approved of Constantine as the legiti
mate heir to the Imperial throne because of his sonship.37

In cap. 13,14/m. - 15 init. (778,2-7), Eusebius reports that Licinius38 
was then made imperator et augustus^ by decision of the rulers. This dis
tressed Maximin who was only recognized as caesar4" at the time. As the 
great tyrant that he was, he made himself augustus.4'

This section constitutes a unit dominated by the contrast between Lici
nius and Maximin. It was designed to show that Licinius was the only 
legitimate augustus, whereas Maximin’s title was of his own making and 
therefore the manifestation of a usurper’s act. Even though Eusebius 
stopped at these laconic statements, there can be no doubt that he was 
referring to the congress of Emperors held in Carnuntum in the autumn 
of 308 and chaired by the Emperor Diocletian. Licinius was appointed 
augustus at this congress, a decision against which Maximin, Galerius's 
caesar, protested by making himself augustus 42 The interesting fact is that 
Eusebius’s account implies recognition of the tetrarchy re-established by 
Diocletian in Carnuntum. In other words, Licinius is depicted here, in 
constrast to Maximin, as Diocletian’s legitimate heir.

This section refers to no total declaration of enmity against Maximin. 
He was the legitimate caesar, recognized by all, and his one offence was 
this: instead of accepting the Emperors’ choice of Licinius as augustus, he 
protested against it and arrogated to himself the title of augustus. On this 
basis, Eusebius’s characterization of Maximin as rå pd?aoTa tvqolvvixôç 
ojv (778,5-6) seems out of all proportion - particularly because he had 
never mentioned him before. The discrepancy between the description of 
Maximin as an absolute tyrant and his offence must, however, have arisen 
because Eusebius added the characterization at a later stage. He must 
have felt that it was needed to provide a link between this section and the 
comprehensive description of Maximin as a tyrant par excellence, which 
appears in cap. 14,7-16 (780,22-786,2). And the insertion is most certainly 
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appropriate; without it, readers would be surprised by the account in cap. 
14, because then they would have heard of him simply as a legitimate 
caesar whose only crime had been to proclaim himself augustus in order 
to counter Licinius's appointment.

In all other respects, this section is a purely political account discussing 
the question whether Licinius or Maximin had the right to call himself 
augustus. It has no connection, however, to the account up to this point. If 
we compare the section with the fact that Eusebius stated, without fur
ther explanation, that Licinius became augustus mo xoivqç qujtpou tæv 
xparonvTOJV (778,2-3), the comparison indicates that he drew on a fuller 
account giving a detailed description of the events to which he merely 
alludes here. We are also justified in saying that the source from which he 
drew his information contained a description of Licinius as the legitimate 
augustus, who had denounced Maximin’s title of augustus as an instance 
of usurpation. From other sources we know that the question of who was 
the legitimate augustus and the rightful heir to the Diocletian tetrarchy 
only became important after the Conference of Milan early in the year 
313.36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 Eusebius’s source can be no older than this and, therefore, the 
section cannot have found its way into the account before this time.

36 Cf. Johannes Straub: “Vom Herrscherideal in der Spätantike” (Forschungen zur 
Kirchen- und Geistesgeschichte 18), Stuttgart 1939, p. 19 ff.

37 This interpretation means that Eusebius was expressing exactly the same opinion 
which Constantine had launched in 310 and which he had made known in the panegyricus 
held in his honour at Trier the same year. See Paneg. VII (310), cap. 2,1; 2,3; 3,1,3-4; 4,1-2; 
7,3-4; 8,2-3. Cf. my book Maximinus, p. 129 ff.

38 EJti TouTotç (778,2) probably refers to the time when the army proclaimed Constan
tine as Emperor.

39 uno xorvfjg rpfjcpov tcöv xparovvitov avToxpârœp xai SeßaoTog åvanécpr|vev 
(778,3-4). According to this account, the Emperors’ choice of Licinius was unanimous.

40 The words povov Kcdoapa itapà Tcdviag eiç sti töte xpr|paTiÇovTa (778,4-5) state 
that he was recognized by all - the Emperors as well as the population of the Roman Empire 
- as the legitimate caesar.

41 og ÔÎ) ouv rd. paXtOTOt rupavvixog &>v, naoaonctoag éccuTà» tî]v dSiav. Seßaorog 
f|V, avToç v<p’ éat)Tov yeyovo'ig (778,5-7).

42 For a more detailed report on the Congress of Carnuntum, its background, progress 
and consequences, see my book Maximinus, p. 116 ff. Eusebius’s description is correct, as 
far as Licinius and Maximin are concerned, but he omits to mention that Constantine also 
rejected Licinius’s appointment as augustus.

43 For more detailed reasons, see my book Maximinus, p. 243 ff.

If we enquire into the place and function of this section in its present 
context, we must first state for a fact that it contradicts the previous dc- 
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scription of Constantine. The assertion of Licinius’s appointment as au
gustus implies the right of the Diocletian tetrarchy to appoint new augus- 
ti, whereas Constantine’s claim to the title of augustus derived from the 
dynastic principle of inheritance. Eusebius no doubt chose to include 
both, despite their contradictory character, in order to indicate that Lici- 
nius was a legitimate Emperor, but definitely inferior to Constantine. 
Maximin could not be considered in this comparison at all. Thus only 
Constantine was imperator maximus et augustus. This honour was based 
on the heavenly nomination and the principle of dynastic succession, but 
Licinius was appointed augustus simply by a human decision - and, what 
is more, only after Constantine had become Emperor. Of Constantine it 
was only said that he was elected by the army and distinguished by his 
pietas, so Eusebius obviously wanted to emphasize that he was also super
ior to Licinius in these other respects. From every point of view, Constan
tine was imperator maximus et augustus.

In cap. 13,15/m. (778,7-11), Eusebius reports that the man who was 
caught plotting to kill Constantine suffered a shameful death and was 
subjected to damnatio memoriae.

This section-probably the most difficult in the entire Church History- 
begins ev ronrco (778,7). The date must refer to Maximin’s election of 
himself as augustus - from other sources we know that this took place in 
310. Eusebius mentions no name, but he must have had Maximian in 
mind.

But apart from this, the section presents a number of much more diffi
cult problems, such as the expression ô pera rijv outöüeolv EKavpghoûczi 
ôeôiqkûjpÉvog (778,8).44 Eduard Schwartz, who found the whole passage 
in 778,7-10 “bis zum Unverständlichkeit verstümmelt”,45 felt that EJta- 
vpQfjaûat demanded an object: “Aus der Geschichte muss man rqv 
aQ/f|v oder rf]v ßototÄEiav ergänzen”.46 He also felt that ÔEÔr|Z.copévoç 
must mean that a report had already been given to the effect that Maxi
mian had again resumed the office of Emperor.47

R. Laqueur rejected Schwartz’s interpretation completely and stated 
that “ênavaipéopai im Medium nicht nur “auf sich nehmen”, sondern 
vielfach “töten” und zwar besonders in heimtückischem Sinne [bedeutet] 
(Polyp. II, 19,9; VIII, 12,2). Damit fällt zunächst die Notwendigkeit einer 
Ergänzung von rr]v dp/rp oder dergl. fort. Was aber das ôeôr|Xœpévoç 
betrifft, so bezeichnet es auch den Mann, von dem es offenbar wurde, 
dass er etwas tat. Danach scheint mir folgende Interpretation notwendig: 
“Der Mann, von dem es offenbar wurde, dass er nach seiner Abdankung 
getötet hat“.“48
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Lacqueiir identified apparent weaknesses in Schwartz's interpreta
tion, but his own reading is hardly tenable. If we accept his explanation of 
énavqpfjcnTu, an object is still necessary. In his opinion KcovoTCtvitvcp 
pixavqv ûœvâiou ouppcuuræv âÀoùg (778,7-8) is a later addition,44 45 46 47 48 49 and 
Constantine, therefore, cannot be the object. Moreover, ETravcnpeopai 
usually means “to take upon one, enter into”,5" and as f] drröÜEoig must 
mean that the Imperial purple was relinquished, the verb can only mean 
that Maximian had again taken upon himself potestas imperii51 as augus
tus. Since Eusebius had just spoken of the title of augustus when mention
ing Liciniusand Maximin, it would be natural to accept rqv ot^tav (778,6) 
as the object of ETcavqoqaûctt. In the wide context, this reading is also 
required. Eusebius’s words toutou naîç Ma^évxiog (778,11) immediate
ly after his mention of Maximian, constitute a complete parallel to tov- 
tou Jiotîç; KcovaravTtvog (776,18). This was no accident, but a conscious 
plan to contrast a pious with a godless dynasty. The just and pious Con- 
stantius was succeeded by his equally just and pious son Constantine, but 
the godless Maximian had as his successor his son, the tyrant Maxentius. 
This comparison implies, however, that, as augustus, Maximian also con
trolled an empire which he could hand over to his son.

44 This participai clause has caused considerable problems which is evident from the 
greatly differing translations offered, see Eusebius Werke II, 2, 778.

45 Eusebius Werke II, 3, p. LIII.
46 ibid. This interpretation can be found not just in Rufinus, but even in an early 

version in Henri Valois: Sub id tempus Maximianus quem post depositum imperium iterum 
purpuram sumpsisse retulimus (PG XX, 2, p. 782).

47 Eduard Schwartz drew the following conclusion: “Dann wird auf eine Erzählung 
vom Tode von den Abenteuern Maximians nach seiner Abdankung 305 verwiesen: sie ist 
jetzt spurlos verschwunden. Also hat Euseb aus officiösen Rücksichten diese Erzählung 
gestrichen und an der Erzählung vom Tode Maximians corrigiert, aber so unklar und un
deutlich, dass die Abschreiber keinen verständlichen Text zuwege brachten” (Eusebius II, 
3,p. LIII).

48 Laqueur (op.cit., p. 60) specifically criticized “die von Schwartz empfohlene Inter
pretation”, because “sie doch anerkanntermassen mit dem überlieferten Text nicht zu ver
einen [ist], und der Hinweis auf eine nachträglich gestrichene Stelle ist deshalb wenig plau
sibel, weil schwer zu sagen wäre, wo sich diese Stelle befunden haben sollte".

49 See p. 61.
50 See Liddell-Scott, p. 607.
51 Cf. Paneg. VII (310), 15,1.

From this interpretation, it follows that ÔEÔqXtDpévoç (778,8) must be 
taken to mean “make known”, which produces the following translation: 
“he, of whom it was said that, after his abdication, he again assumed the 
Imperial purple”. This could be understood, as in Schwartz, to mean that 
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at an earlier stage Eusebius had reported that Maximian had resumed the 
title of augustus, but that later he had omitted this section. As we have 
pointed out, however, with Laqueur, that this cannot be proved, the 
phrase is more naturally explained as Eusebius’s reproduction of a source 
which had previously given detailed information on Maximian’s resump
tion of the Imperial purple.

It seems strange that Eusebius says, first, that Maximian was taken 
prisoner during an attempt on Constantine’s life and then reports that, 
having abdicated. Maximian resumed the rank of augustus - the reverse 
order would have been natural.52 Furthermore, the accumulation of par
ticiples ouppOOTTcnv åXovg ... ÔEÔqÀ.a)[iévog (778,8) is stylistically clumsy, 
so the question arises whether this is a revision. In that case, it would be 
natural to see KwvcrcavTivq) pq/avqv Oavdrou ovqqoottcov âXobç 
(778,7-8) as a later addition. The original text would then have read like 
this: EV TOUTCp ôè ô pexà rqv ooiôûeoiv E^avpQfjoûcu ÔEÔr|ÀœpÉpoç 
ctioXiGTQ) xaraoTQÉcpEi ffavdTQ) (778,7-9).53 Later, Eusebius felt that this 
note was too laconic and added that it was caused by Maximian’s abortive 
attempt on Constantine’s life. This addition also enabled him to establish 
a connection between this and the previous section in which Constantine 
was mentioned.

We find no explanation to account for the shameful nature of Maxim
ian’s death. Eusebius might have been thinking of the actual way in which 
he died, but he could also be referring to the fact that Maximian was the 
object of damnatio memoriae. Most importantly, at any rate, we must 
make it quite clear that the unsuccessful attempt on Constantine’s life led 
to his death. In other words, it was caused by political, not religious, 
matters.

When Eusebius says of Maximian that he was the first (ttqcotou tov- 
tov, 778,9) to become the object of damnatio memoriae, he must mean 
that he was the first of the rulers in the tetrarchy to be disgraced in this 
way.54 The expression is thus parallel to rroœToç sv ûeoîç dvriyopEUETO 
Trap' avToïg (776,7): Constantius was apotheosized, but Maximian was 
condemned to eternal oblivion.

Our analysis of cap. 13,9-15 has proved that the account in no way consti
tutes an entity; it contains material which is dominated by varying points 
of view. This leads to the question of the composition of this section, but 
we do not need to discuss that problem in this connection.55 On the other 
hand, it would be useful, for the sake of clarity, to examine Rufinus’s
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version of this difficult section at this point, but we must, of course, bear 
in mind that it is inextricably bound up with the following description in 
cap. 14,1-14 of Maxentius, Maximin and their tyrannical rule.

Rufinus was not at all happy with cap. 13,9-15. He wanted a connection 
between the description of the Roman Empire and its Emperors and the 
previous account which discussed the Christian martyrs. He must also 
have felt that a comparatively detailed report of conditions in the Roman 
Empire would be out of place in a work which was intended to be an 
account of the history of the Church. He probably also felt that this sec
tion presented a new and different view of the persecution: previously, it 
had been regarded as God’s punishment of his people because of their 
sins, but here the Imperial powers are said to be the cause. Finally, Rufi
nus must have noticed that the section contained repetitions, contradic
tions and far too many points for which insufficient information was giv
en. These critical observations left Rufinus no choice but to recast rad
ically Eusebius’s original.

As previously mentioned, Rufinus completely omitted cap. 13,8, be
cause Eusebius did not fulfil his promise to give the “palinode” and relate 
what had happened from the beginning. Similarly, Rufinus found that he 
only needed a few incidents from the account in cap. 13,9-11 for his own 
translation. But most of all, he wanted to emphasize his view that the 
persecution was God’s punishment of the Christians for their sins. This 
did not mean that the anti-Christian Emperors were blameless. Rufinus 
had a very clear interpretation of the situation : God used the Emperors as 
his tools to chastise the Christians. But he did not cease to keep watch 
over the Emperors for this reason. When they overstepped their mandate 
by proceeding in a bloody fashion against the Christians, he intervened 
against them and punished them. Rufinus expressed these opinions in the 
introduction which also linked the new account closely to the previous

52 This occasioned J.E.L. Oulton to give this translation of the passage under dis
cussion “At this time he who had resumed office again after his abdication, as we have 
shown, was discovered devising a plot to secure the death of Constantine etc.” (Eusebius I, 
p. 271).

53 R. Laqueur reached the same result -albeit for other reasons, see op. cit.,p. 60-61.
54 Eusebius’s phrase implies that others, apart from Maximian, were subjected to 

damnatio memoriae and this can only mean Maximin. Consequently, the description of 
Maximian was written after August 313 when Maximin died.

55 The question of the origins of cap. 13, 9-25 can in fact only be discussed in connec
tion with the so-called Appendix (796,3-797,12). See my article “The so-called Appendix to 
Eusebius' Historia Ecclesiastica VIII”, Classica et Mediaevalia, XXXIV, 1983, pp. 177-209. 
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martyrology: Intereaperturbari statlim nostrum et crudeli ubique animad- 
versione vastari aeternum pervigilemque ilium non latuit oculum. et quo- 
niam dominus quidem trad iderat familiam suam castigari paucis, cruenti 
vero immanitatis ministri desaevierunt in multis,56 adest continuo ultrix dei 
dextera et illos, qui primo, dum pacem servarent ecclesiae, cum omni pros- 
peritate imperium gubernaverant, 57 in tantam rerum permutationem dedu- 
cit... (775,5-11).

Rerum permutatio appears in Rufinus’s version in place of xai ti heql 
vqv öXpv dp'/qv vewteqov yeyovog xa navra ngdypara avarpénei 
(774,21-22). He probably preferred this short rendering because he found 
Eusebius’s statement problematic; it is followed by a passage mentioning 
only the individual Emperors without describing the revolution which 
should have taken place in the Roman Empire. At any rate, he sees rerum 
permutatio simply as Diocletian's mad abdication together with Maxim
ian. The point here was to show that ultrix dei dextera made a stand 
against the Christians' persecutors, and therefore Rufinus felt that Eu
sebius should have mentioned Galerius in this connection; in his Church 
History, Eusebius had pointed to him as the real instigator of the persecu
tion - he too received severe punishment. Consequently Rufinus chose 
this continuation for the account, instead of cap. 13,11: in tantam rerum 
permutationem deducit, lit Augustus ipse in id vanitatis atque amentiae 
perveniret, quo depositis cum collega pariter Augusto regni insignibus 
privati etplebeipost imperium viverent,58 ille vero, qui ei secundus in hon
ore, postmodum etiam in primis successor fuit,59 qui et incentor ac signifer 
nostrae persecutionis extiterat, tam multis variisque morbis et corporis ta- 
bo atque insania mentis adficeretur, utpost longos atque inextricabiles lan- 
guores scelerum suorum furiis agitatus sponte vitam nefariam proderet. 
sed haec postmodum (775,10-777,l).6"

Rufinus quite clearly felt that in his source the description of the conse
quences of Diocletian and Maximian's abdications contradicted the re
port on Constantius’s rule. 776,1-2 (xai ôi/fj xrX.) said that the abdica
tions had caused unheard-of conditions resembling civil war, but the 
statement was in fact belied by the subsequent discussion of Constanti
us’s peaceful rule. He also felt that Eusebius confused his readers be
cause he did not explain which parts of the Roman Empire were ruled by 
the Emperors in question. Rufinus thought he could avoid these short
comings by simply omitting the whole of 776,1-3 (ovneo ôè xtà..) and by 
changing xai öt/p xrX. to a piece of factual information that the Roman 
Empire was divided into an Eastern and a Western procuratio. Previous- 
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ly. Rufinus had explained that Galerius succeeded Diocletian as augustus 
in the East, and here he informs his readers that Constantius took over 
the imperium in the West from Maximian: tunc vero in occiduispartibus, 
quod Maximianus, qui et Herculius,Mdeposuerat, Constantius regebat im
perium. in duas namqueprocurationes Romanum regnum fuerat division 
(777.1-3).

Rufinus saw the detailed description of Constantius in cap. 13,12-13 as 
an unnecessary repetition which could be excluded from his translation. 
Moreover, he must have felt that Eusebius had paid too much attention to 
Constantius’s rule itself- his piety should dominate the account. There
fore, he felt that it would be correct of him to omit all of cap. 13.12 and

56 The persecution was thus supposed to have had only a limited range.
57 Eusebius’s description of the flourishing state of the Roman Empire and the Em

perors’ happy and peaceful rule before the persecution in 774,13-19 was felt by Rufinus to be 
superfluous. It was of no interest to him in an account of God’s care for His Church and so it 
was sufficient just to write cum omni prosperitate imperium gubernaverant. Rufinus saw no 
reason to translate the remark in 774,19-20 that the Emperors changed their minds and 
persecuted the Christians, and this is understandable from his point of view - it could easily 
give the wrong impression that the Emperors were responsible for the persecution.

58 A few details may be mentioned, e.g. that instead of rtp TrowTooTcm) twv eipr]- 
pévœv (774,22-23) Rufinus simply wrote Augustus ipse, and that he translated ouv to per’ 
ccvtov ôeuteqeloiç TETiptipévq) (774,24-25) by cum collega pariter Augusto. He must have 
considered these alterations necessary, since he could not expect his readers to have any 
knowledge of the hierarchical order of the Diocletian tetrarchy. He also wanted to help 
them to understand that the abdication of the two augusti was the subject when he wrote, 
specifically, depositis... regni insign ibus... post imperium. It should be noted here, too, that 
Rufinus did not give the names of the two augusti. Nor did he mention that Diocletian’s 
vanitas atque amentia were the result of illness.

59 The expression ei secundus in honore is used to indicate that Galerius, who is not 
mentioned by name either, was Diocletian’s caesar. postmodum etiam in primis successor 
fuit indicates, on the other hand, that he replaced Diocletian as augustus in the East. Rufi
nus was only thinking of affairs in the East which is evident from the very next passage, 
where he describes conditions in occiduispartibus (777,1). These alterations to the contents 
of his source clearly show that his knowledge of the tetrarchy and its history surpassed the 
information found in Eusebius.

60 Rufinus used these last words to refer to the detailed description of Galerius's ill
ness and death in cap. 16,2-17,1. The two passages differ, however, in that here Rufinus 
mentioned Galerius’s insania mentis and claimed that he took his own life - these features 
cannot be found in the later account.

61 When Rufinus added qui et Herculius here, although it was not in his source, he 
probably wished to differentiate between Maximian and Galerius - Rufinus is alone in 
referring to the latter also as Maximian. Nor did Eusebius ever refer to Maximian as Her
culius, but this information we find in Lactantius’s De mortibus persecutorum, cap. LIE

H.f.M. 58 9 
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simply write instead serf is multa dementia erga homines, erga detim vero 
religione maxima utebatur (777,3-4).6- He was quite happy to use Eu
sebius s description of Constantius s attitude to the Church, however, as 
further illustration of his piety,63 but he felt that it must be supplemented 
with an account of Maximian's persecution of the Church - Eusebius did 
not mention this at all. This information would serve to throw Constanti
us s attitude to the Church into relief. His version is as follows: neque vero 
ex consortii rabie regnum suum piorum sanguine maculaverat 64 neque 
orationum clomos et conventicula nostrorum** imitatus Maximiani vesa- 
niam hostili vastatione destruxerat, quin potius cultores dei venerationi 
habuit et honori (777,4-8).66

Rufinus completely omitted any mention of Constantius’s happy death 
in his version of the Constantius section. He simply gave this short piece 
of information: unde et merito religiosus pater religiosiorem filium Con- 
stantinum regni bene parti reliquit heredem (777,8-9). Rufinus chose to 
use only the last part of the expression navra oujcppoveoTctTm te xul 
evoEßEUTdTCü (776,17), in order to emphasize the point that the pietas 
displayed by father and son was the most important aspect of the descrip
tion. In fact, he points out more explicitly than his source that Constan
tine surpassed his father in this.67

Rufinus considered Eusebius's discussion of Constantine in cap. 13,14 
init. (776,18-778,2) contradictory because it stated, first, that Constan
tine inherited the title of augustus from Constantius, and then that he was 
elected maximus augustus by the army and by God Himself. On the other 
hand, the information available to him about Constantine's rule was in
sufficient for writing a parallel to the description of his father’s rule.68 
Rufinus therefore found it necessary to replace the account in his source 
with this: at vero Constantinus, statim ut Romani regniapicem™expaterna 
hereditate suscepit, mira quadam dei gratia civibus carus, exercitui accep- 
tus, viris fortibus imitandus, facinorosis vero et ignavis terribilis fuit 
(777,9-12). An interesting point here is that Rufinus mentions Constan
tine’s good relations with the population before he talks of his popularity 
with the army.7" His source71 does not include the description of Constan
tine as a model to the brave and courageous and as a source of terror for 
the cowardly and vicious. Rufinus obviously wanted to characterize him 
as a truly Christian Emperor who encouraged virtue and discouraged 
sin. - But here again he is at pains to bring out piety as his most important 
quality: zz? observantia quoque religionis longe etiam patrem vincere stu- 
duit (777,12-779,l).73
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When translating Eusebius's short note on Licinius and Maximin, Ru- 
finus followed his source quite closely: sed et Licinius ... adsumit 
(779,1-5). He omitted ö; öq ovv rà qdtXiaTa vuQavvLXÖc; cnv (778,5-6), 
probably because this remark would only confuse his readers, who had 
heard nothing yet about Maximin- this only happens in cap. 14. Perhaps 
he also had a feeling that the description of Maximin was not concordant

62 It is worth noting that Rufinus completely omitted any mention of Constantius’s 
being apotheosized and celebrated as divus. He undoubtedly found it mal à propos to repro
duce this piece of pagan cultic Imperial ideology - particularly as it had no place in the 
picture of a pious Christian Emperor - which was in fact the description that Rufinus gave.

63 XQT)aTÔT«Tog xcti qjucôraroç ßctoiXEiov (776,9-12) was probably omitted by Rufinus 
since it constituted a repetition and, moreover, placed excessive emphasis on Constantius’s 
secular rule.

64 Rufinus used these words to rewrite xafr' qpœv noZépov pqôapœç Émxoivævqoag 
(776,12), apparently in order to render the meaning clear.

65 With this double expression, Rufinus translated tcüv êxxkrpiœv tovç oixovç 
(776,14). He mentioned both orationum domi and conventicula. probably because, in the 
Galerius edict, he translated top; oïxovç èv oîç cmvip/ovro (794,16) by conventicula, in 
quibus orare consuerunt (795,12-13). Rufinus’s expression must therefore be taken to mean 
both chapels and actual church buildings where congregations met for divine worship.

66 These last words replaced tov; uji’ aùrôv deooeßflç ccßkaßcf; xai àvenqpEâoTOVç 
cpvka^a; (776,13-14). Rufinus probably felt that he müst describe Constantius’s motives for 
his treatment of the Christians.

67 He was probably guided here by 778,1-2.
68 He did not regard ttdvTa owcfQOVEOTâTct) (776,17) as sufficient in this respect.
69 Since Rufinus chose to translate ßctoiÄEv; teXecotcito; xaï SeßaaTo; (776,18-19) by 

Romani regni apex, the expression must mean the control of the entire Roman Empire. But 
from the immediately preceding passage his readers must conclude that Constantine only 
inherited the West from his father. The discrepancy arose when, in the first case, Rufinus 
simply followed Eusebius but in the second case provided information which supplemented 
his source and was, in fact, correct.

70 exercitui acceptas, if seen in isolation, could mean that the army hailed Constantine 
as the lawful successor to the rank of augustus. But in context, it probably suggested that the 
army supported him. Therefore, the expression is parallel to civibus earns.

71 mira quadam dei gratia was, on the other hand, inspired by npo; oojtoù tov nap- 
ßaaiXecog Oeoù àvayoQEVÜEÎç (776,20).

72 There is every indication that Rufinus was influenced by Rom. 13,4. In that case, he 
was saying that, according to the Scriptures, Constantine’s rule was inspired, to some ex
tent, by Christian thinking.

73 Rufinus followed the contents of his source quite closely here and his translation of 
f| tteqi tov f|pÉTEQOv EVOEßEict (778,1) into observantia religionis proves that he un
derstood religio and religiosus in their Christian sense. Incidentally, he thereby demonstrat
ed that paganism in his time had been superseded to such an extent that the Christians 
automatically used religio to describe their faith. 

9*
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with the fact that he did actually rule as a legitimate caesar. Finally, he 
probably saw no reason to emphasize the fact that Maximin was a tyrant, 
as opposed to Licinius, since later in Eusebius, Licinius is described in 
just this condemnatory fashion. Rufinus gives the correct information in 
his version that Maximin was Caesar in Orientis partibus, again out of 
consideration for his readers. A desire to create a simple and easily 
accessible text must also have made him rewrite jrctQaQTrcxaaç eocutô) tî]v 
à£iav, SeßaaTÖg ïjv, auxoç ucp’ éatnon yEyovœg (778,6-7) to read vi rap- 
tum sibimet Augusti nomen adsumit (779,5). It is not very obvious, how
ever, why he replaced tcdv xparovvræv (778,3) with the more imprecise 
omnium. Perhaps he felt that the context was unclear as to which rulers 
were being discussed.

In cap. 13,15, Rufinus must have found the first passage (778,7-9) al
most cryptic in its brevity, and felt that his readers would be unable to 
discover its meaning. Rufinus himself possessed sufficient knowledge to 
understand the references included in the passage, and he passed on this 
information in a completely independent account: Maximianus vero, qui 
et Herculius,™ quem paulo ante coliegam fuisse Diocletiani et cum eo im
perii insignia deposuisse memoravimus,15 cum a filio Maxentio in urbe 
Roma tyrannidem tenente fuisset expulsus, ad Constantinum tamquam ad 
generum miserationis causa confugiens insidias ipsi, a quo religiose sus- 
ceptusfuerat, molitur (779,5-10). The lines include the information neces
sary to understand the course of events, and they also offered Rufinus a 
chance to give a specific example of Constantine as religiosus. Whereas 
the tyrannical usurper Maxentius disregarded his filial duty to his father, 
Constantine accepted his repudiated father-in-law out of compassion. 
Maximian met this magnanimity with insidiae, thereby proving himself to 
be an irreligiosus just like his son.

Rufinus follows his source in not specifying Maximian’s insidiae to
wards Constantine. He is as reticent on this subject as on the shameful 
nature of Maximian’s death: in quibus [insidiis] turpiter deprehensus tur- 
pius périt (779,10-11) and then he added immediately that this resulted in 
damnatio memoriae: ita ut post interitum statuae eins atque imagines au- 
ferrentur et in aedibuspublicis vocabula eins nominis mutarentur (779,11- 
12). Even though Rufinus followed his source here, he diverged from it at 
a few points in order to create a clear, precise text. The most striking 
difference is his omission of (bç otvooiov xai ÖDooeßEUTäTon (778,10-11), 
a common characteristic of a tyrant.76 He probably introduced this 
change so that he could claim that Maximian’s criminal behaviour to
wards his son-in-law led to his damnatio memoriae.71
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This analysis of Rufinus's translation of cap. 13,9-15 shows that he 
treated his source quite freely. His version is considerably shorter, first of 
all because he removed everything which seemed repetitive or irrelevant 
in Eusebius. But he expanded his account in several places where he felt 
that Eusebius’s text was inadequate and insufficient. In particular, he 
took great care to integrate this section into the previous discussion of the 
persecution of the Church - in Rufinus's opinion, Eusebius had failed in 
this respect, both stylistically and theologically. He introduced his ver
sion, therefore, by stating that God punished the Emperors because they 
had, as His instruments of punishment, overstepped their mandate in 
their persecution of the Christians. Not only did this create a link to the 
previous description of the persecution, but Rufinus adapted the follow
ing account to correspond with the basic viewpoint expressed by Eusebi
us at the beginning of liber VIII: the persecution was God's punishment 
of a secularized Church. Furthermore, Rufinus suggested in his version 
that the ensuing account would describe God's punishment of the indi
vidual Emperors for their bloody treatment of the Christians. Therefore, 
he also had to mention Galerius as the real instigator of the persecution of 
the Christians and to report on Maximian's vesania against the Christ
ians. Conversely, he could discard much of the political material in Eu
sebius, as this did not illustrate his theme.

Rufinus was not entirely successful in creating a continuous account 
because, despite all his alterations, he failed to eradicate completely the 
heterogeneous character of his source. Eusebius had wanted to demon
strate that the continuance of the Roman Empire and the Imperial power 
was entirely dependent on the Emperors' attitudes to the Christians and 
to show, at the same time, how the lives and fates of the individual

74 Contrary to Eusebius, Rufinus listed the Emperors under discussion by name.
75 In his version, Rufinus completely omitted eiravppfjcrOai (778,8). Perhaps he felt 

that although Maximian’s abdication had indeed been described previously, no mention 
had been made of his resumption of insignia imperii - the proof that this was Rufinus’s 
interpretation of the word can be found in the next passage, in which he reported on Maxi
mian’s insidiae against Contantine. He may also have considered the information irrevelant 
to the account.

76 Cf. IX, 11,2(848,16-17): öuooEßeorarog ... xaiffEopiaéoTaTogTtjQavvog (Maximi
nus) ¥= tyrannus et impius (849,11-12).

77 Rufinus did not want to translate xqojtou ... toutou (778,9), probably because he 
thought that the information, which was not very precise in itself, was completely irrevelant 
in the context. Eusebius’s somewhat lengthy expression ràç err i ripfj xrk. (778,9-11) deserv
ed this rendering, however: statuae eius atque imagines ...et in aedibus publicis vocabula 
eins nominis.
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Emperors depended on their having persecuted the Christians or not. 
Even though Rufinus had found the second aspect more relevant in a 
Christian context, his dependence on his source led him to describe Con- 
stantius’s and Constantine’s rule and to report on the disagreement be
tween Licinius and Maximin on the question of the title of augustus. This 
last subject is particularly irrelevant as it does not involve their relation
ship to the Christians - strictly speaking, at this point, we do not know if 
they were Christian or not.

The revision to which Rufinus subjected cap. 13,9-15 shows that his 
knowledge of the Diocletian tetrarchy and its history exceeded the in
formation given in Eusebius. The precise facts which allowed him to cor
rect and supplement the account in his source agree entirely with Lactan- 
tius’s report in De mortibus persecutorum.™ It is therefore a justifiable 
conclusion that, if Rufinus did not know and use this work, he must have 
known “eine Kaisergeschichte” which coincided with Lactantius’s ac
count.

Cap. 14,1-6 (778,11-780,22) describes Maxentius’s tyrannical rule in 
Rome. When, by way of introduction, Eusebius stated that he was Maxi- 
mian’s son (toutou Ttaîç, 778,11), he was linking this section to the pre
ceding account of his father. Eusebius obviously intended to show that 
the son took after his father in depravity.

In cap. 14,1 (778,11-16), Eusebius further states that, having established 
his tyrannical rule in Rome? Maxentius pretended to be a Christian80 in 
order to please the Romans and commanded his subjects to stop perse
cuting the Christians. By feigning piety, he wished to appear milder than 
his predecessors.

The passage lacks conciseness in both style and content. Eusebius re
peated himself, for example, when he wrote rqv xaû’ qpâç klotlv ... 
xcdfujTEXQivaTO (778,12-14) and then immediately afterwards used the 
expression euoEßetav Enipopcpd^atv (778,15). It is evident, too, that 
while xodfujToxpivELV and Ernpopcpd^Eiv are synonyms, TtioTiç and euoe- 
ßeia are not. By rrfoTiç he means the Christian faith. The connection with 
the next phrase xczi cog ctv ôe^ioç xai jtoXù rtQàoç ttapà toùç tiqotéqouç 
(pavEiq (778,15-16) shows, on the other hand, that EUOEßeia means the 
pietas which, together with dementia, distinguished a true Emperor - so 
it is therefore a heathen concept.

We may further note that the line of thought in EuosßELav ETtigop- 
cpâÇcûv xtX.. (778,15-16) is clear, but that dQ/oqEvog xtX. (778,12-15) is. 
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from a historical point of view, rather suspect. In view of the fact that all 
other sources present Maxentius as an unmistakable heathen, who was 
zealous in the cause of the national Roman religion,8' it is surprising to 
learn here that he pretended to be a Christian. If we also bear in mind the 
fact that Rome, with its predominantly heathen population, took pride in 
its pagan traditions, we find it difficult to place any faith in the statement 
that, in order to please his subjects, Maxentius commanded the populus 
Romanus to stop their persecution of the Christians78 79 80 81 82 - and it appears 
even more unreasonable when the account actually implies that his Ro
man subjects were in fact responsible for the persecution.

78 Rufinus’s description of Maximian corresponds closely to Lactantius’s account in 
cap. XXVIII-XXX.

79 ô tt|V Ejtt 'Pd)|XT]çTUQawîôa ovoTT]oâpevoç (778,11-12). Eusebius does not mention 
when and how this happened.

80 rr|V xaô’ f|pàç Jitariv ... xaffunexpivaro (778,12-14).
81 Coins and inscriptions show that Maxentius relied on and promoted the national 

Roman religion right from the start. Since the 3rd century, this religion had experienced a 
renaissance in Rome. For Maxentius’s religious attitude, cf. H. von Schoenebeck, Beiträge, 
pp. 4-27.

82 Cf. R. Laqueur, op. cit., p. 159, who as the first and only scholar pointed out: “wie es 
... sachlich unzutreffend ist, zu behaupten, dass Maxentius aus Schmeichelei gegen die 
römische Bevölkerung befohlen habe, die Christen zu schonen.”

83 R. Laqueur had already hinted at a similar interpretation of the passage in question: 
“[es] scheint mir evident, dass die Quelle berichtet hat, dass Maxentius anfangs das römi
sche Volk umschmeichelt hat, in der Absicht, gegenüber seinen Vorgängern als milde zu 
erscheinen” (op. cit., p. 159). I only mention this, however, as a supposition without further 
evidence.

The inconsistencies are so striking that they must have been caused by 
Eusebius's reworking of an original text. The process can be described 
quite easily. We mentioned that the line of thought in EVOEßeiav xtX. 
(778,15-16) is clear. The very next words on Ltqv oioç EOEOûat r|X.7iioûr| 
xtà.. (778,16-20) obviously refer to apyojiEVog (778,12), so they must have 
belonged with EnoEßeiav xtà.. etC «oeoxeio xql xoXaxEta tov bïj|iov 
‘Pœpcttœv (778,13) provide no reasonable explanation for Maxentius’s 
command to stop persecuting the Christians, but they become meaning
ful if linked to EvoeßEiav xtà. The original text must have read: doyopE- 
vog pèv EJi' dpEoxELCx xczl xoZaxEia ron ôripou ‘Ptopatœv svoEßEtav éjti- 
|iOQ(pât,cov xai œç âv ÔE^tog xcd jtoàv jrpâog irapà tovç jiqotéqouç (pa- 
VEÉq.83 It includes no reference to Maxentius’s feigned Christian faith nor 
to his relationship with the Christians. It simply says that, to win over the 
Roman people at the beginning of his rule, he pretended to be pious and 
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wanted to appear much milder than his predecessors. But EvoEßeia here 
stands for the old Roman virtue of pietas, so this proves that Eusebius 
used a heathen source.

Eusebius, however, understood EvoeßEta not in the heathen but in the 
Christian sense. As he probably knew that Maxentius had caused the 
persecution of the Christians to cease,84 it was natural to assume that he 
had done so because he wanted to pretend to be Christian. Eusebius 
wished to underline this and inserted xqv xafT qpàç (778,12-13) and 
xcdhjJTEXQivaTO (778,13-14) into the original text.85 This train of thought 
explains why Eusebius excluded from the rest of his account any refer
ence to the fact that Maxentius had changed his policy and adopted an 
anti-Christian attitude - and cap. 14,1 in its present form was leading up to 
just this. On the other hand, Eusebius continued quite correctly on the 
basis of the contents of the original text.

Cap. 14,2 (778,16-780,3) states, clearly and unequivocally, that the ex
pectations which Maxentius’s behaviour had awakened at first, were not 
fulfilled at all. Far from being a mild and pious ruler, he abandoned him
self to all kinds of wickedness, adulteries and rape. He assaulted married 
women in the most dishonourable way - and, quite by design, he chose 
the women from amongst the aristocracy of the Senate as his victims.

The continuation in cap. 14,3-4 (780,3-12) is just as clear. Eusebius 
reports that the Roman people and the Senate,86 high and low, suffered 
under Maxentius’s terrible tyranny. Even though they endured their slav
ery quietly and patiently,87 they were not safe from his bloody savagery.88 
For example, he gave the Pretorian guard89 permission, on the slightest 
pretext, to carry out a barbaric massacre on the people of Rome. In the 
same way, he had countless senators killed in order to lay his hands on 
their riches by using false accusations.90 In other words, Maxentius 
showed himself to be a tyrant who suppressed the libertas of Rome and, in 
every respect, behaved like a barbarian violating Romanitas.

According to cap. 14,5 (780,12-18), the tyrant resorted, as his crowning 
deed of wickedness, to witchcraft. He took auguries, sometimes by cut
ting up pregnant women to examine the foetus, sometimes by killing new
born babies to explore their entrails and, for the same reason, he killed 
lions.91

At the end of this list of Maxentius’s magic arts, the text says xai nvaç 
dooprorroiiag Ènl ôaipovœv JtQoxÀfjoEiç xai ærroTQOjriaapov tov jtoXé- 
liov avvioxapÉvov (780,16-17). Eusebius had spoken quite generally up 
to this point, but now he states that Maxentius had established new 
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bloody rites of sacrifice involving invocation of the gods and propitiatory 
sacrifices; in that way. he wished to avert a war, but this had not otherwise 
been mentioned.92 When the text goes on to say that only in this fashion 
could Maxentius hope for victory,93 it presupposes that, if not actually at 
war, he was threatened by war.94 The text refers to this state of affairs as a 
well-known fact, but the account includes not even the merest hint up to 
this point, of any such situation, far less an indication of whom Maxenti- 
us's adversary might be.

In cap. 14,6a (780.18-20), Eusebius wrote that no exhaustive list could 
possibly be given of all the tyrant’s repressive measures directed against 
his subjects.95 This statement on its own would naturally be taken as the 
concluding summary of the description of Maxentius's tyrannical rule. 
But Eusebius continued in 780.20-22 to say that a scarcity of food arose,

84 For information on Maxentius’s relationship to the Christians, see H. von Schoene- 
beck, op.cit., pp. 4. 27.

85 We must admit that én' apsoxeia xai xokaxeia rov ôf|pov ‘Pcopairov (778,13) is out 
of place in the new context. But Eusebius probably thought that, with the new insertions, he 
had made it clear that the Christians were being discussed here too: Maxentius pretended to 
be a Christian and brought the persecutions to a close in order to please the Christian 
populace in Rome.

86 ôf|poi xai dpxovTEÇ undoubtedly alludes to senatus populusque Romanns.
87 rrjv juxpctv cpEpovTcuv ôoiàeiav (780,5) states that Maxentius had deprived Rome 

of its libertas.
88 The phrase Tig öprog rjv r^gtow rupawov (jpovcoorjg ibpoTrjTog (780,5-6) emphasizes 

the fact that Maxentius was, to an extraordinary extent, devoid of humanitas.
89 Toîg àpq/ auTÖv ôoputpôpoig (780,7-8).
90 dkkoTE akkaig jiEnkaopévaig amaig pvpiarv àvaipovpévcov (780,12). Maxentius 

tried, at least, to give the murders of the senators and the confiscation of their wealth an air 
of legality.

91 Here, Eusebius expressed himself briefly and concisely: payixaig èitivoiaiç totè 
pèv yuvaïxaç èyxvpovaç àvaaxiXovioç, tote ôè VEoyvœv onkô.yyya ßpEtpöv ôiEpEVViopé- 
vov kéovraç te xaraatpaTTOvTog (780,13-15).

92 The use of the definite article - tov Ttoképou - indicates that a specific war, not war 
in general, is being discussed. In terms of content as well as style, this passage differs from 
the previous one, since the parts mentioned here are introduced by xai, whereas the pre
vious passage had totè pèv ... totè ôè.

93 Ôtà toûtcov yàp auTcn rà Tf]g vixr)g xaTOpûœ0f|GEoûai f| jrâoa éTéyxavcv èkrtig 
(780,17-18).

94 ovTog pèv oùv êni 'Ptôpriç Tupavvwv ovÔ’ eotiv eljteîv oia ôpœv toùç ünpxôoug 
xaTEÔovkoûTO (780,18-20).

95 It is worth noting that Henri Valois understood Eusebius’s text correctly here and 
therefore found this free translation necessary: et nefanda quædam peragens sacra ad dæ
mones evocandos, et ad bellum quod jam imminebat depellendum (PG XX, 2,782D-783 A). 
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on a scale unknown to his contemporaries. This is given as the result (œç 
f|ôî], 780,20) of Maxentius’s enslavement of the Roman people, so it 
seems necessary to take xciteôovàoûto (780,19-20) in the weak sense of 
economic pressure on the population.

This interpretation may well be correct, but it is evident that no natural 
connection exists between this section and the previous description of 
Maxentius’s witchcraft. It seems much more likely to assume that the 
section continues the description in cap. 14,4: Maxentius not only seized 
the senators' riches, but made demands on the entire population to such 
an extent that a scarcity of food arose. Whether cap. 14,5 is regarded as a 
later addition or not, the break in continuity remains. Maxentius’s witch
craft is described in cap. 14,5 as the culmination of his tyrannical rule, and 
cap. 14,6 seems to be a superimposed appendix.

This analysis of cap. 14,1-6 has shown that the account lacks coherence. 
The reason, no doubt, is that Eusebius used material which he had found 
in a text containing a description of Maxentius’s rule. Eusebius’s asyndet
ic description of this regime and the fact that he mentioned events which 
required more details, prove that he used his source eclectically. The 
details surrounding Maxentius’s assumption of power and the war which 
was either impending or had broken out, are cases in point. The only 
possible explanation is this: Eusebius took facts and phrases from a wider 
context which contained all the information necessary for comprehen
sion.96

Even though Eusebius only made limited use of this information, 
enough remains to indicate the fundamental character of his source. It 
must have described Maxentius’s effort to appear, at first, as a good and 
pious ruler after his assumption of power in Rome, but soon he showed 
himself to be a tyrant who, in his personal lifestyle and in his entire rule, 
acted as a horrible barbarian violating the traditions of Rome and depriv
ing her of her libertas. Eusebius does not criticize the assumption of pow
er as such, but only the way in which Maxentius ruled, and in this he 
probably also simply followed his source.97 It may not have been openly 
critical of the tetrarchy, but at least it accepted the coup d'état which 
made Maxentius Emperor in Rome. On the other hand, the whole point 
of the Maxentius account was to show that he had forfeited any right to 
rule Rome. It provided reasons why he, as a tyrant, had to be removed.

Eusebius undoubtedly also followed his source when he linked the de
scription of Maxentius and his tyrannical rule to the discussion of Maxi
mian as the one overtaken by damnatio memoriae. Both father and son 
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were branded here, probably in order to prove the falsity of the claim that 
Maximian, as the legitimate Emperor, had founded a dynasty with his son 
Maxentius as his lawful successor. This interpretation seems correct also 
because the account of Maximian and his son appears as the negative 
counterpart to the description in cap. 13,12-14 of Constantius and his son 
Constantine as forming the true Imperial dynasty.

Eusebius also depended on his source for his description of Maxenti- 
us’s brutal and bloody conduct towards the aristocracy of the Senate and 
the population in general. It is interesting that this conduct and the accu
sation that Maxentius, as the tyrant of Rome, had deprived the Romans 
of their libertas, agree entirely with the reason given by the Latin pane
gyrists for Constantine's invasion of Italy in 312, when he defeated Max
entius and took over his territories as the lawful Emperor.98 This similarity 
is hardly accidental and therefore justifies the assumption that Eusebius's 
source was an official piece of propaganda which had been written to 
substantiate Constantine’s right and duty to remove Maxentius and, for

96 R. Laqueur was the first to state that cap. 14,1-6 does not form a unified whole. He 
claimed that outoç pèv ouv éni ‘Pibpr]g tvqocwcöv (780,18-19) was the first mention of a 
reason for Maxentius’s tyrannical rule: “jetzt sieht dieses Stück nach einer Rekapitulation 
des vorangehenden aus; aber in Wahrheit teilte Euseb durch diese Worte erst dem Leser die 
Tatsache der Tyrannis des Maxentius mit, welche er 778,11 als bekannt voraussetzt. Also 
besagte der Text ursprünglich toutou naiç Ma^évrioç éni ‘Pcôpqç Tupavvœv usw. 780,18. 
Euseb erweiterte diesen Text durch die Einlage 778,11-780,18, wobei er zu Anfang in Inter
esse des Lesers bereits auf die Tatsache des Tyrannis hinwies’’ (op.cit., p. 151) This inter
pretation is unnecessary. Because the whole section is much less homogeneous than Laqu
eur presumed, his reconstruction of the original text is arbitrary, based as it is on a single 
inconsistency in the account - again, it is unfortunate that Lagueur founded his interpreta
tion on no thorough analysis of the section in question. Moreover, cap. 14,6 in itself is 
insufficient as proof that Maxentius was the tyrant of Rome. Therefore, as stated above, the 
complex character of this section must be explained as a result of the fact that Eusebius was 
eclectic in his use of material from an account on Maxentius and paid no attention to the 
consisteny of his own account.

97 When Eusebius wrote, at the start of his description of Maxentius: orqv Èni ‘Pœpqç 
TL’pavviöa ovGTTiaâpevoç (778,11-12), he actually criticized the very assumption of power, 
since it resulted in a tyrannical regime. This disagrees with the next description, in which 
Eusebius followed his source, probably because Eusebius wanted to describe Maxentius as 
the tyrant of Rome by beginning the section ô vqv ênl ‘Pcopqg xtX.

98 See Paneg. IX (313), 4,2,4 and X (321), 3,2; 6,2; 8,2; 31,3. It is also worth noting that 
Maxentius is not criticized here because he was a usurper, but because, with his sinful 
disposition, he neglected and misused his Imperial position. Cf. my book C. Galerius Va
lerius Maximinus, p. 204 f. and 223.
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that purpose, utilized the criticism of Maxentius's rule which had gradu
ally grown amongst the leading senators in Rome."

Rufinus also found Eusebius’s account in cap. 14,1-6 unsatisfactory in 
many respects; he had to treat it freely at several points if he was to create 
a clear and comprehensible translation.

This was the case even in cap. 14,1. Rufinos must have been astonished 
to learn that, according to Eusebius, Maxentius had pretended to be a 
Christian eji’ dpsoxELCx xai xoXaxeiot roè ôqpov ‘Pcopaicov (778,13). This 
could only make sense if the expression referred to the Christian people. 
He therefore rewrote from ap/dpevog xtà. up to xaiTunEXpivaro 
(778,12-14) like this: primo velut invitandae erga seplebisgratia fidei nos- 
trae veneratorem se esse simulabat (779,13-15). He thought that Eusebi
us’s continuation from xanxp re xoïç unqxooiç xxX. up to åiæypbv 
(778,14-15) was misleading, suggesting that the population of Rome were 
responsible for the persecution of the Christians. He wanted to remove 
any such misunderstanding in his version; et ob hoc persecutions reprimi 
omnesque iniurias a Christianis arceri iubet (779,15-16). The first part 
clearly identifies the Imperial power as the agent responsible for the per
secution - and therefore equally responsible for its cessation - and the 
second part refers to the population who must not molest the Christians.

Rufinus completely omitted EVOEßstav Enipopcpctynv up to cpavEiq 
(778,15-16). Perhaps he felt that EUOEßsiav èjiipopcpât.œv could be omit
ted without difficulty as a duplicate quite superfluous in the context. But 
it seems more likely that he wished to compress the account and change it 
into a description only of Maxentius’s relationship to Christianity, not of 
his rule - here, as always, Rufinus demonstrated his interest in religious 
attitudes, rather than in the political conditions as such. For the same 
reason, he also transformed ou pqv oioç eoeoûoli f|Xnioûq, xolovxoç ëq- 
yoig åvajTÉcpr|VEV (778,16-17) into a question of Maxentius’s Christianity: 
sed nihil in reliquis actibus suis, nihil in vita vel moribus, quod Christianis 
proximum videretur, ostendit (779,16-17).

Rufinus changed elç jrdoctg Ô’ avooioupYiag xxX. up to cpûopdç 
(778,17-19) into an independent sentence with a complete characteriza
tion of Maxentius's behaviour, and he also used various expressions"*' to 
create a veritable crescendo; in tanta etenim flagitiorum etscelerumfaece, 
in tanto impuritatis caeno versabatur, ut nihil prorsus facinorum pessimo- 
rum ab eius, non dicam vita, sed unius saltim diei actibus esset alienum 
(779.17-20).
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Rufinus interrupted Eusebius's description, in 778,19-780,3, of Max- 
entius’s disgraceful treatment of women by pointing out immediately that 
Maxentius was driven by his immense libido for distinguished women: 
denique senatorum et maxime nobilium matronas publice'"' abstrahi atque 
ad suam libidinem deduci imperabat et post contaminationem viris suis 
reddi iubebat, non tarn expleta adulterii libidine quam inmutata (779,20- 
781,1).

In his translation of ol tûcvteç xtX. up to (oporproc (780,3-6) Rufinus 
omitted oi nctvieg 6' «utöv l’jiotettpxôteç (780,3). Perhaps he felt that 
the words implied the concept of voluntary submissiveness, which was 
foreign to the tone of the entire account. He saw no reason to translate 
ÖEtvfi xarETQU/ovTO TUQOvviöi (780,4), possibly because the preceding 
passage had given too little information on the true nature of Maxentius’s 
rule for the implication of this phrase to be comprehensible. On the other 
hand, he found no reasons in his source to explain why the population of 
Rome tolerated the bondage into which Maxentius had led them. In Ru- 
finus's opinion, fear was the only possible reason, so he created this inde
pendent account from the passage in 780,3-6: tantus vero metus patres 
plebemque'"2 oppresserat, uti ne hoc ipsum quidem, quod in metu erant, 
palam ostendere auderent, sed ferebant insuetam servitutem gementes et 
aliquid pro libertate cogitare metu inhibebantur, cum ille non iam ira, sed 
libidine caedis agitaretur (781,1-5). The final expression also provides an 
elegant link to the previous section. There, the theme wasadulteriilibido. 99 100 101 102 

99 The above account identifies Eusebius’s source as a piece of propaganda for Con
stantine, and it also provides further proof of R. Laqueur’s perceptive observation: “Die 
Hinrichtung von Senatoren und Schändung ihrer Frauen, die Ausplünderung der Reichen 
- alles dies sind Vorwürfe, welche für ein national-römisches Lesepublikum berechnet wa
ren, welche aber einem in Cäsarea lebenden Christen ganz ferne hegen mussten. Also hat 
Euseb ... hier eine literarisch geformte heidnische Quelle benutzt” (op.cit., p. 156). The 
same is true of Laqueur’s mention of Maxentius’s witchcraft: “Dieser Angriff gegen die 
Hinneigung zur Zauberei wird ... keineswegs von christlicher, sondern von heidnischer 
Basis aus eröffnet. Die vom Orient nach Rom vorgedrungene Magie steht in einem absolu
ten Gegensatz zu der römisch-etruskischen Haruspizin” (p. 158).

100 He probably felt that the source was rather selective in its choice of expressions and 
that it concentrated too highly on his fornication, which was the subject of the next passage.

101 Rufinus translated ràç xarà vopov yaperdg (778,20) correctly by matronaepubli
ce. Instead of the lengthy account in xat retur’ ovx àof|potg xrX. (778,21-780,3), he chose to 
write briefly senatores et maxime nobiles, which rendered his translation clear and intelli
gible.

102 His source had ôfjpoi xat ötQxoVTeS’ ëvôo^oi re xai äöo^oi (780,3-4), but Rufinus 
considered patres plebsque sufficient.
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here it is libido caedis, the other important feature of Maxentius's wicked 
character.

The whole passage, 780,6-12, was greatly shortened in Rufinus’s ver
sion. He omitted ekl ojiixpa npocpdoei (780,6-7), since he probably felt 
that, after all, it gave a tinge of justification to Maxentius's bloody con
duct towards the population of Rome. The wish to illustrate the extent of 
his libido caedis more clearly probably also made Rufinus supply new 
details in his version. On the other hand, he compressed his source at 
several points and gave the following text: denique quadam die imperat 
militibus suis™3 exire per plateas totius urbis et omnes, qui occurrissent 
cuiuscumque aetatis et cuiuslibet sexus, gladiis caedere, innumeraeque 
multitudines populi Romani non hostium, sed civium telis™4 deiectae sunt 
(781,5-8). Rufinus here replaced ou Sxuûcdv oüôè ßaQßdpcov (780,9) by 
hostium, presumably because he regarded the contrasting pair, robbers - 
barbarians, as illegitimate in a Christian context. Here as elsewhere, Ru
finus tried to tone down, and if possible remove, the national Roman 
feeling found in the original. He could accept, however, from a Christian 
point of view, the fact that those who had occasioned civil wars were 
denounced.

In his version of 780,10-12, Rufinus must have felt it was meaningless to 
say with Eusebius that no list of all the senators killed by Maxentius could 
possibly be given - their numbers were limited, after all. On the other 
hand, he considered ol’yxXt]tixol (780,10) in his source insufficient. In
stead he wrote senarores vero et hi maxime, qui vel honoribus vel opibus 
clariores in curia videbantur (781.8-9). Correspondingly, he must have 
felt that Eusebius’s expression cxXàote oXhatc, JtEJtÀ.ao|iévaig «iTiaiç 
pvQiüJv âvatQovpévœv (780,12) was summary to the point of being mis
leading. He corrected this by giving the following version: confiais crimi- 
nibus tamquam reipunitiproscriptique stmt (781,9-10). Rufinus also omit
ted öl' ETtißoukqv evï|qyeîto Tfjç ovofaç (780,11), so, unlike his source, he 
was able to link this section closely to the passage immediately before. 
Maxentius’s behaviour towards the senators and other persons of rank 
thus becomes new evidence of his libido caedis.

Rufinus’s version of cap. 14,5 illustrates his efforts to create a better, 
clearer account than the one he found in his source. He created the fol
lowing passage from f] ôè w xomœv xtX. up to ctvaoxi^ovroç (780,12- 
14): addit vero etiam hoc fastigium sceleribus suis et artis magicae industri
am summis studiis105 excolit, ad quae ministerial explenda perquirebantur 
mulieres nobiles gravidae et adhibitae funestis sacris mediae scindebantur 
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(781,10-13). Here, contrary to Eusebius, Rufinus states that pregnant 
women from the aristocracy were involved, and therefore the passage is 
linked to the previous one describing the treatment to which Maxentius 
subjected the honesdores.

Rufinus’s desire for intelligibility also made him render tote ôè veo- 
yvwv cinXcty/va ßpECporv ôiEQEWcüpévov (780,14-15) by this independent 
sentence: rapiebantur etparvuli infantes eorumque exta visceribus révulsa 
perscrutabantur (781,13-14). The position of XéovTdtçTE xcccctacpoiTTOVTog 
(780,15) he found awkward, however, and he moved the words to the 
following passage. Eusebius's continuation, xat Tivag xtX. up to eXjtlç 
(780,16-18), did not exactly satisfy Rufinus. He obviously found the refer
ence to a particular war here rather strange ; a war which Maxentius want
ed either to avert or to win by using his magic - such a war had never been 
mentioned before. At any rate, he completely omitted ctnoTpo- 
jTUjtopôv tov jioXépov (780,16-17) and ôtà tovtcov xtX. (780,17-18) and 
instead gave this general account: iugulabantur et leones el nefandis qui- 
busdam commends acprecadonibus daemonica arte conpositis'm bella per 
haec dicebantur arceri et credebatur iusfasque regni per nefas posse servari 
(781,15-17). This is characteristic of Rufinus: not only did he state that 
Maxentius thought he could ensure his victory and consolidate his rule by 
magic, but he is also at pains to emphasize the point that this was impos
sible; hence his use of ins fasque regni per nefas.

Eusebius’s account in cap. 14,6 caused problems for Rufinus. He found 
it difficult to see the connection between ovtoç pèv ovv etïi ’Pcojrqg xtX. 
(780,18-20), which is of a general nature, and the continuation in œg f|ôr| 
xtX. (780,20-22), which mentions the shortage of food for the very first

103 Rufinus’s translation of role dpxp’ cwtov ôoQUtpÔQOiç (780,7-8) by milites rather 
than the more correct praetoriani is an example of his efforts to avoid any expression which 
would make the text difficult for his readers to understand. The Praetorian Guard no longer 
existed since it had been abolished by Constantine immediately after the victory over Max
entius on 28th October 312.

104 telis here replaces bopaot xal navonkiatç (780,10).
105 The source has ent yor]Teiav fjXavvev, paytxaig êirivoiouç (780,13-14), which is 

difficult to translate, and Rufinus replaced it with this clear phrase: artis magicae industriam 
summis studiis excolit.

106 Rufinus inserted a link here which was essential if the text was to be properly 
understood.

107 With these words, Rufinus rewrote rivaç åppr]Ton;oiiag éni ôaipôvajv nooxkf|oeiç 
xai ànoxpomaopov (780,16). He apparently wanted to emphasize the point that various 
instances of the magic arts were being discussed, for which the demons were responsible. 
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time. He therefore felt that he must provide a link himself and at the same 
time explain to his readers how Maxentius's rule had caused a food short
age which resulted in starvation. So he wrote this version: his vero malis 
omnibus etiam illud additur,1118 quod omnes, qui per ceteras urbes vel agros 
fuerant tyrannica crudelitate deterriti, dum nihil si bi ad vitam tutum putant 
et relictis agris per loca abdita et latebras eunt, omni studio arandi seren- 
dique cessante tanta fames urbem atque omnia loca in vaserat, ut nihil reli- 
qui ad vitae subsidium fieret'™ (781,17-22).

Cap. 14,7-16a (780,22-786,2): 
Maximin as the tyrant of the East

In cap. 14,7 (780,22-25), Eusebius reports that Maximin concluded a se
cret treaty of friendship with Maxentius. Later he was found out and 
punished.

Eusebius began by describing Maximin as the tyrant of the East (ô ö’ 
etc' dvaToXfjç rupoivvog, 780,22), and this corresponds exactly with the 
introductory description of Maxentius as the tyrant of Rome. The paral
lel is scarcely accidental. He undoubtedly wanted to indicate that the 
subsequent description of the tyrant Maximin followed the same lines as 
the report on Maxentius. The latter tyrannized the West,110 and Maximin 
tyrannized the East. They were brethren in wickedness,1" so it was also 
natural that they should form a treaty of friendship to secure their tyran
nical rule throughout the whole Roman Empire. This is obviously what 
Eusebius was telling his readers.

Eusebius’s only direct statement, however, concerned Maximin; he 
took the first step towards a treaty of friendship. The date and the details 
of the treaty are not given at all. Eusebius leads us to believe that a crimi
nal act was committed - he says that Maximin wanted to keep the treaty 
secret, but that later it was discovered and Maximin justly punished. No 
information is given on the crime and the readers are left in ignorance as 
to the date and nature of Maximin's punishment.112 Eusebius is very 
laconic here, probably because he used a fuller account which described 
the details of the treaty of friendship between the two tyrants.113

Cap. 14,8-9 (780,25-782,14) analyses Maximin's personal religious atti
tudes and his religious policies.

The section begins with a passage (780,25-782,1) describing Maximin 
as not only resembling Maxentius but actually surpassing him in evil. But 
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in several places the passage clearly repeats cap. 14,7. rà cmyvEvij xcd 
àÔEXcpâ (780,26) is a repetition of tqoç àôeXcpôv vqv xctxiav (780,23), 
just as tov xotTOt T(ügr|V rvpdvvov (780,27) duplicates jrpàç töv ejtI 
‘Ptopqg, sc. tvqctvvov (780,23). These quite superfluous repetitions leave 
no doubt that originally the passage in question did not belong with cap. 
14,7. In this way, the description of Maximin ceases to be completely 
parallel to that of Maxentius and therefore dig dv xtX. (780,22-25) must 
be regarded as a later addition. Eusebius probably inserted it into the 
original account in order to show, by reporting on their treaty of friend
ship, that they were also close allies in a political sense. But the passage in 
itself also calls for comment, tcx cvyvEvfj xut otÖEXtpd (780,26), for ex
ample, lacks a controlling verb and a direct object. This stylistic anoma
ly114 undoubtedly arose because originally Eusebius wrote that Maximin, 
the tyrant of the East, to an amazing extent displayed tq avyyEvfj xcxi 
otÖEXtpa TÎjg xcodag with Maxentius. This argument is further supported 
by the fact that the description of Maximin was meant to be a parallel to 
that of Maxentius. On closer consideration, however, Eusebius thought it 
more correct to depict Maximin as surpassing him - he probably decided 
this from his opinion of Maximin as the worst of the Christian persecu-

108 This wording enabled Rufinus to connect the passage closely to the account imme
diately before. He omitted ovrog pèv ovv èii ’Pcôpqç rupavvcov oùô’ ëariv eijieîv ota ôptùv 
roùç t>jvr)x6ovç xarEÔovkoûro (780,18-20), probably because he felt that it simply repeated 
previous statements - moreover, it provided no explanation for the food shortage.

109 In this version, Rufinus omitted ôoqv ettî ‘Pcopns oùô’ aXÀOTE oi xaT npaç yevé- 
cr&ai irvqpovEuouoiv (780,21-22). He probably felt that it was another of Eusebius’s base
less hyperbolic statements.

110 Eusebius’s later remark: xooç rœv boo Tupdvvtnv àvarokf]v xcri ôuoiv ôieiXt]- 
tpÖTcov (786,16-17) shows that he used 'Pœpq to refer not just to the town itself, but to all the 
West. He wanted to indicate that the whole Roman Empire was at the mercy of the two 
tyrants. This has no basis in history, but that is quite another matter.

111 d)g av ioog àôekcpôv rf|v xaxiav (780,22-23).
112 Eusebius never returned to this question, not even later in his account.
113 An account of this kind did exist. This conclusion can be reached from the fact that 

Lactantius also reported in De mort. pers. XL1II, 2-4 and XLIV, 10 on the treaty of friend
ship between Maximin and Maxentius. He gave many more details, however, and supplied 
the information about the contract which is missing in Eusebius. His account can almost be 
said to be an extract from Lactantius’s report.

114 This is obscure in the various translations which treat this passage very freely. This 
is true of Henri Valois, PG XX, 2, p. 783A, and G. Bardy: Eusèbe de Césaréelïl, pp. 33-34, 
and also of Lawlor-Oulton: “It was marvellous how he acquired a family likeness and kin
ship with the villainy of the tyrant at Rome, nay rather, carried off the first prize for wicked
ness and the reward of victory over him” {Eusebius I, p. 272).

H.f.M. 58 to 
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tors. Therefore he expanded the original sentence structure, by which 
xaxiag became separated from xà ooyyevfi xai àôeXxpâ and inserted into 
a new context: pcxXXov ôè xaxi'aç xà jrpcoxa xai xà vixr|xijQia xfjg xoù 
xaxà ‘Pœ|iï|v xupavvov xaxoxpojuaç àjTEvqvEypÉvoç (780,26-782,1).

Maximin was far more evil than Maxentius because, we are told in 
782,1-5, he considered the foremost among sorcerers and magicians wor
thy of the highest honour. The reason for this was that he was extremely 
nervous and superstitious and believed implicitly in false gods and de
mons. Without divinations and oracles, he dared not take the slightest 
action.

If we compare this account with the description of Maxentius's horrible 
acts which he committed by using his magic, it is actually difficult to see 
how Maximin can be said to have surpassed him on this point. This may 
not be a definite anticlimax, but we must at any rate say that no real 
connection exists between this section and the previous passage. Another 
surprising point is that the description of the tyrant Maximin's xaxo- 
xoonia begins with his preference for witchcraft and magic. A discussion 
of the other aspects of his tyrannical rule would have created the parallel 
with Maxentius which Eusebius had suggested.

In this section. xqv xe xeqI xà EÏôcoXa xai xoùç baipovaç jteql jtoååov 
xiûepévoii JiXdvqv (782,3-4) implies a clear condemnation of the heathen 
gods as false. It clashes with the rest of the account which could otherwise 
quite possibly have been written by a heathen. Maximin's excessive su- 
perstitution, which made him completely dependent on divinations and 
oracles, is the most important point of criticism - and this did not neces
sarily come from the Christians.115

In the next passage, pavxEiwv yoùv ôi/a xai xpx|opcov oùôè pé/piç 
ovu/oç wç eijtelv xoXpàv xi xlveïv olôç xe f)v(782-5) is not linked at all to 
xf|v xe HEQL xxX. (782,3) but to ipocpoÔEOùç eç xà pdXioxa xai ÔEioiôai- 
povEoxàxov xaÛEOxêûxoç (782,2-3) in order to explain why Maximin did 
nothing without divinations and oracles. This supports the assumption 
that xqv xe tteql xxX. is a later addition inserted by Eusebius to emphasize 
his point that Maximin’s superstition resulted from his worship of false 
gods. Eusebius would probably have been particularly anxious to intro
duce this explanatory gloss into the text if he used an account, which, to 
judge from the language, was of heathen provenance.

782,5-14 states that Maximin persecuted the Christians much more in
tensely than his predecessors, that he commanded the building and resto
ration of temples,116 appointed priests everywhere and high priests in all 
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the provinces, and gave magicians the highest positions115 116 117 and greatest 
privileges, as if they were men of piety.

115 Of course, it was a standard indictment against tyrants in pagan polemics that they 
were controlled by superstitio. On this point, the Christians adopted pagan polemics as their 
own.

116 De mart. Palest. 9,2.
117 rctg fiyepovtag (782,13) could refer to the office of a provincial governor. It should 

probably be taken here to mean the highest offices.
118 In h.e., Eusebius only used the word to describe Christian priests, 862,16 and 

882,2.

This description of Maximin’s religious policies begins with oh /apiv 
(782,5). If this refers to pavTEiœv (782,4) immediately before, Eusebius 
must have wished to state that it occurred because Maximin allowed him
self to be directed in everything by portents and oracles. It makes much 
better sense, however, to assume that oh /apiv refers back to ti)v te heqI 
rd EÏôcoXa xtX. (782,3-4). Then the line of thought is that Maximin’s 
worship of false gods occasioned the religious policies which are de
scribed in the next lines.

The passage is noticeable because it discusses Maximin's work to re
establish paganism in terms quite different from the strongly critical de
scription of him as the worst of all the persecutors of Christianity (xai Tip 

xab' qpcbv xtX., 782,6). If EiåæXcov (782,9) is disregarded, the report 
becomes purely factual. It is also worth noting that Eusebius normally 
never uses vecdç (782,7) and te[ievt| (782,8) for pagan temples and places 
of worship, nor ieqêîç (782,9) for pagan priests.118 If we think of these 
words together with his rather appreciative description of the good quali
fications demanded of the high priests in each of the provinces, we may 
ask whether Eusebius has not in fact used an account of heathen proven
ance here too.

Taken at face value, cbç ctv eijoeISeciv xai ffecnv JipoocpiXsoiv (782,12- 
13) means that Maximin presented the sorcerers with the highest offices 
and privileges because of their piety and dedication to the gods. This 
could have been found in a pagan source. But the point surely is that 
Eusebius understood these words ironically and wanted his readers to 
understand them so; he would never call anyone pious who worshipped 
idols.

All this apart, the account in 782,1-14 appears composite and disparate. 
Some sentences and words express direct criticism of Maximin, such as 
if|v te JtEpl xtX. (782,3-4), ou /dpiv xai tcù xaû’ f)pâ>v xtX. (782,5-6) and 

10*
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eiôcôÀojv (782,9). The rest of the passage does contain criticism of Maxi
min’s superstition and his preferential treatment of sorcerers and magi
cians, but it is essentially a factual account of his religious policy. These 
features justify the assertion that Eusebius made use of a pagan source 
which he transformed by expansion into a critical account of Maximin’s 
religious attitude and his entire religious policy.

Maximin’s dissolute rule is the main topic of cap. 14,10-12 (782, 
14-784,5).

782,14-18 states that Maximin used an entire range of different meth
ods to subject his provinces to economic exploitation."9 In this context, 
the first words ex ôr| totjtcdv oppcnpevog (782,14) would naturally be 
thought to mean that the sorcerers had prompted this economic pressure. 
But that reading does not agree with the fact that the entire passage at
tempts to stamp Maximin as the instigator of all the evils which befell the 
inhabitants of his provinces. No elements can be found in the previous 
account to which these words could naturally refer, so we can only say that 
they refer to an entirely new and independent idea.120 It is impossible to 
discover exactly how Eusebius regarded this expression, probably be
cause he used material from a fuller account which described in detail 
Maximin’s ruthless policy of economic spoliation.121 Eusebius’s very la
conic information on this point suggests a similar conclusion.

In a new sentence (782,17-20), Eusebius says that Maximin stripped the 
rich of their inherited wealth122 and gave it to his flatterers. As this prob
ably constituted illegal confiscation of inheritance, the sentence, strictly 
speaking, adds nothing to the account.123 From a critical point of view, we 
can also affirm that this was Eusebius’s first reference to the fact that 
Maximin surrounded himself with courtiers merely because they were his 
flatterers.124 Again, the scanty information in this passage can be ex
plained as the natural result of Eusebius’s extraction of material from a 
fuller account which included many more details on subjects which are 
simply hinted at here.

Cap. 14,11 (782,20-784,2) describes Maximin’s drunkenness and the 
damaging effects of his depraved life on both the army and the adminis
tration.

As an example of Maximin’s excessive drinking,125 Eusebius mentions 
that in his drunkenness at the nightly orgies, he would issue orders which 
he cancelled the next day when he was sober.126 It is debatable whether 
this is really the best example with which to illustrate Maximin’s drunk
enness - it rather serves to show that, despite his drinking, Maximin had 
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so much control over himself that, like a responsible ruler, he was able to 
prevent it from influencing his government. This is not Eusebius’s idea, 
however. He goes on in 782,23-25 to say that Maximin allowed no one to 
surpass him in drunkenness and prodigality,127 and that he was a teacher of 
evil for those around him, rulers and subjects alike.128 In this way, he

119 When speaking here of xpvoov xai apyupov xai xprjpdTtov åprOpræv Etcmpd- 
^eoiv Ejtujxfj'ipeoiv re ßapuTaraig (782,15-17), Eusebius was probably thinking of taxes, 
compulsory levies and confiscations.

120 Linguistically, it is possible to read ex toutcov as an indication of time. Henri Valois 
translated it as such: posthœc (PG XX, 2, 783 C), as did G. Bardy: “Partant de là” (Eusèbe 
de Césarée III, p- 34) and Lawlor-Oulton: “henceforward” (Eusebius I, P- 272). The pre
vious passage, however, contains no point of reference for this phrase.

121 Later, cap. 14,11 states that Maximin encouraged the civil and military leaders to 
exploit the population bi’ dprtayæv xai nÀEovs^îaç... pövov ov/i ouvrupavvouvrag aura) 
(782,27-784,1), and we are justified in concluding that, for Eusebius, nkeovE^i'a was the 
motive for his policy of economic repression.

122 As rdg ex irpoyovcov nEpuroipdEioag oùoiag (782,18), we should probably reckon 
first of all the landed property owned by the aristocracy, which had been passed down to 
them through generations as their inheritance.

123 The text says that Maximin robbed (dcpaipovpEvog, 782,18-19) the rich of their 
fortunes; he probably did so by such illegal confiscations which are included in the ex
pression used immediately before: d/Tore dXÀaig xaraôixaiç (782,17).

124 toîç àpcp’ auröv xöZ.a^iv (782,19-20). This probably refers to the same group as 
toîç dpqp’ aiJTÖv ap/ovoi; it was mentioned in 782,24-25.

125 ttapoiviaç ye pijv xai péfh]ç eç tooavtr)v f|véxfh] (popdv ... (782,20-21).
126 Strictly speaking, Eusebius only said that Maximin repented the commands which 

he had issued the night before (el; pErdpeXov dyeiv, 882,23). But the implication must be 
that he rescinded them.

127 xpaijtdkr]g be xai dacoriag ppbevi xaraXiTtcbv 67tepßoX.f|v ... (782,23-25). Where
as xpaiTtdXr] must be translated by “drunkenness”, the meaning of doton'a is not clear at all. 
bid Jtâcrqç Tputpijg te xai àxo/.aoiac (782,26) in the very next passage naturally suggests 
that the word means “prodigality” in the sense of “luxurious living” - H. Valois rendered it 
in this way in his translation: Quod autem ad luxum ac delicias attinet... (PG XX, 2, p. 783 
D). But the expression xaxiaç bibdoxaXov (782,24) could indicate that the word means 
“profligate living”, an interpretation which formed the basis of Lawlor-Oulton’s transla
tion: “riotous living” (Eusebius I, p. 272). Eusebius probably used the word to signify both; 
the very next passage, on Maximin, supports this assumption: bid rrdaqç Tpvcpf|g te xai 
àxokaoiaç Èvayœv (782,26).

128 toîç dptp’ anröv dp/ovcn te xai dp/opevoig (782,24-25). Eusebius apparently 
wanted to give a more detailed description of this group of flatterers (tolç dpçp’ aÙTÔv 
xöka^iv, 782,19-20). He divided them into dpxoviEç and dpxopEvoi: the first group must 
refer to the fiycpovE; and oTpaTOJTebdpxai, which are mentioned soon after in 782,26-27. 
So Eusebius included Maximin’s subjects in his circle of flatterers. Or in other words, he 
enjoyed the support of large sections of the population. 
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rendered the army weak since, after his example, it led a luxurious and 
licentious life.129 His behaviour also encouraged his provincial governors 
and army leaders to plunder their subjects without restraint, so that they 
almost equalled him in tyranny.13" Eusebius continued in cap. 14,12 
(784,2-5) to describe Maximin’s innumerable sexual outrages in all the 
cities he visited; there he seduced both married women and virgins.

Only the Christians, cap. 14,13-14 (784,5-18) continues, took no ac
count of his tyranny. The men chose to suffer punishments and mutila
tions for their faith rather than worship idols. Many women were sub
jected to exactly the same tribulations as the men, whereas others took 
their own lives to escape adultery.

This description of the Christians’ resistance begins with the words 
xcrcà JtdvTwv yé toi oràtœ raina æqodxcoqel, pq öti uovæv Xpioriavæv 
(784,5-6). Readers' first reaction would be to link the words to the pas
sage immediately before and so receive the impression that Maximin was 
successful in committing fornication with all women except the Christ
ians. The continuation oï ûavârov zaracppovijoavTEq nap’ ovûèv avrov 
rqv rooauTqv eûevto vupavviôa (784,6-8) does not, however, support 
this interpretation. The passage must in fact mean that no Christians - 
men or women - submitted to Maximin’s tyrannical rule.131 It then refers 
to the whole of the preceding account in cap. 14,8-12, not just to Maxi
min's outrageous conduct towards women. We should also note that the 
ensuing clear and well-written description discusses only the Christians' 
attitude to Maximin’s violent persecution, a theme which appeared brief
ly in 782,5-7 in connection with his religious policy.

Here it is quite clear that Maximin persecuted the Christians to make 
them worship the pagan gods.132 If they refused, they were punished with 
mutilations, imprisonment, deportation to the mines and subjection to 
various forms of execution.133 The women are described as at ôè ejil qT)o- 
pav eXxopEvat ûàrrov rqv rpu/qv havaroj q to ocnpa rq (pûopà napaÔE- 
ôtDxaotv (784,16-18), and in this connection Eusebius must have been 
thinking of those who were condemned to the brothels in punishment for 
their refusal to obey and who chose to commit suicide rather than be 
forced into fornication.

In cap. 14,15 (784,18-25), we are told that one of the most outstanding 
women in Alexandria134 - a Christian - rejected Maximin's repeated pas
sionate advances. Her punishment was exile and confiscation of her 
wealth.

Eusebius begins his account of this incident with yovv (784,18), obvi
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ously because he wanted to indicate that it was an example of how Christ
ian women resisted Maximin. It makes little sense, however, to relate this 
episode to the text immediately before. That was a discussion of women 
who were condemned to the brothels because they refused to comply 
with Maximin’s orders to sacrifice to the gods, but the Alexandrian wom
an was punished because she repelled Maximin’s advances. If there is no 
natural connection between this incident and the account in cap. 14,14, 
such a connection exists with the description of Maximin's immoral 
behaviour towards women in 784,2-6. This is one and the same context, 
clearly indicated by the fact that the expressions ræv vjiö ion rupavvon 
pEpoi/Eniiévcov (784,18) and tè|v ep.JiafH] xai axokaoTov Mcz^ipivon 
ipn/riv (784,20) actually repeat twv jiqoç anion pEpoi/Ei’pEvcov (784,3) 
and tùç èpjiaÛEÎç xàvôpôç aio/ponpyiaq (784,2) respectively.

Eusebius informs his readers that the aristocratic Alexandrian lady was 
a Christian (Xparnavî), 784,19). It is striking, however, that this state-

129 'ftQVTtTecrôai pev to OTQCtTKDTixôv btà jTÛoï]ç Tpvcpfjg re xai àxokam'aç évæ/wv 
(782,25-26). This expression indicates that, by his example, Maximin inveigled the army 
into a life of luxury and licentiousness which resulted in a weakening of discipline and 
morale.

130 fiyepovag be xai <jTpaTO3TEbdpxaS bi’ apnaytöv xai jTÆeoveçîaç xtopeiv xara tcïjv 
vxqxocov povov ovx't ovvTvpawovvTaç avTCp npoxakoupevog (782,26-784,2).

131 In this sentence, we must decide how to interpret the words Jiao' ovflèv avion xt|v 
ToaavTT]v ë'&evxo xupavviba (784,7-8). Lawlor-Oulton understood them to mean: “They 
... set at naught this his fierce tyranny” {Eusebius I, p. 273). This translation is linquistically 
possible, but we must reject it as suggesting an actual struggle against Maximin’s tyrannical 
rule. The context offers no suport for this idea, so the words must be interpreted thus: 
“they regarded his tyranny as nothing”, meaning that they did not behave according to his 
will and wishes. In other words, the Christians offered passive, rather than active, resist
ance.

132 éiri ndvTcov pâXÀov vjiopovr|v rf]v vjtèq evoeßeiag èvebei^avxo ij tö oeßag tö eiç 
üeöv eibdAoig àvTixaTqXXâÇavTO (784,12-13).

133 oi pév yàp avvbpeç avaiXaviEç nvo xai chbripov xai npoar]X.d>oeig fffjpâg te àyp- 
iovç xai ûa/.àTTiqg ßvbovg cutOTopâg te pekcùv xai xavrijoag xai ôcpidaÂpœv xEVTrjoEtg te 
xai È^opv^eig xai tou navrog ocopaiog àxpcoTr)Qiaopovg Xipov te èni tovtolç xai pÉTak- 
ka xai beopd (784,8-12). In fact, Eusebius used this list to summarize all the sufferings and 
punishments which he had previously mentioned in the account of the martyrs’ fight for 
their faith, cap. 7-12. It should be noted, though, that crucifixion (itpooriXcaaeig, 784,8-9) 
and hunger (kipog, 784,11) are mentioned here for the first time.

134 She is described as ÈmoripoTâTri te xai kapjrpoTâTiq ..., ëvbo^oç pèv rà äXXa 
TtXovTQ) te xai yÉvei xai Jiaibeia (784,19-22). The word XapjcpoTcrcri could mean clarissi- 
ma, thus empasizing her social station. But it should perhaps be taken to mean brilliant, 
describing her beauty. It then provides a specific explanation for Maximin’s lust for her. 
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ment constitutes the only specifically Christian reference in the report. 
The lady is extolled because she placed oœcppooévri above all,135 just as 
her courage enabled her to withstand Maximin.136 In other words, the 
point of the story is that Maximin’s libido reached a barrier in the person 
who possessed ococppoovvq. All evidence, therefore, points to the fact 
that this story is of pagan origin, and that Eusebius christianized it, so to 
speak, by inserting Xpioxtavij.

The introductory words of this section prove the interpretation to be 
correct: povr| yonv xcov vjto xob xupavvov pepoi/eupevæv Xpioxtavri 
xcov en’ 'AXe^avèpEiaç ... (784,18-19). If taken at face value, they mean 
that only the Alexandrian woman refused to commit adultery with Maxi
min. This does not agree, however, with Eusebius's previous statement in 
784,5-6, where he said that Maximin was successful in committing forni
cation with all women except the Christians. This striking contradiction 
can only be explained as the result of a rather unsuccessful revision by 
Eusebius. The expression povp ... twv uno tov xupavvou pEpoi/eupé- 
vcov (784,18) states, strictly speaking, that the Alexandrian woman was 
amongst those with whom Maximin had committed fornication, and this 
also suggests a revision.137 The assumption that the text constitutes a revi
sion could also explain why the introductory words include two genitives: 
ræv uno toù xvpavvov pE|ioixEvpÉvü)v and rwv ejt' ’AXE^avbpELOtç, sep
arated by XpioTiavfj.

If pr] oxi povcov XptoTiavcov (784,6) belonged in the original version, it 
is difficult to imagine that Eusebius could write at this point that the 
Alexandrian woman alone (pövp, 784,18) had withstood Maximin's ad
vances. It must therefore have appeared in the text later. Consequently, 
povxj must originally have been the direct continuation of xctxoi ttcxvxwv 
yé toi otuTù) Tania jiooi'/djoEL (784,5-6). The basis of the text as we know 
it must have been an account stating that Maximin assaulted all the wom
en he met in every city and that he had his way with them all except the 
distinguished lady in Alexandria. The point is to show that Maximin’s 
uninhibited libido was rendered powerless when faced with her oœ- 
(pQOøvvr|.138 This is clearly pagan and therefore cannot represent Eusebi
us's own line of thought. He probably took it from the same account of 
Maximin and his rule which he had used previously.

Since Eusebius regarded ooxpgooévq as a Christian virtue, he was in 
no doubt that the distinguished Alexandrian must have been a Christian. 
He wanted to state this specifically by inserting Xoioxiavij into the orig
inal text. The new text - p.ovr| Xpioxiavt] xcov ejx' 'AXE^avôpEtaq xxX. - 
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could, however, lead to the false assumption that only this Christian 
woman had withstood Maximin's advances. To avoid a misunderstanding 
of this kind, Eusebius added lu'] on qdvæv Xpicmavcov (784.6) to xaià 
jiàviœv yé toi aviæ xavxa hqovxüjqei (784,5-6) - only in this way did it 
seem possible to explain the contradiction in the account to povq xxÀ. At 
this point, Eusebius wanted to show unequivocally that not just the 
Christian women, but all Christians had refused to give in to Maximin - 
otherwise, the account would have been distorted. This must have been 
Eusebius’s motive for inserting the long section 784,6-18. He connected it 
to the original text by writing oi ûavdxov xaiacppovijoavTEg Trap' ovffèv 
avion xqv xoaavxqv eûevto ivpavviôa (784,6-8) - which explains the 
ambiguous character of the passage, yovv (784,18) was also introduced to 
link the insertion to the subsequent account. But he was dealing with 
disparate material, and the existing text clearly shows that he was unable 
to establish a satisfactory connection.

When he inserted the passage on the Christians' resistance to Maximin 
during the persecution, he separated the story of the Alexandrian woman 
from its original context, so that it appeared quite isolated. He felt that he 
must counter this and added tow vjtö tov tvqovvov gEpoi/EvpEvajv 
(784,18). But in doing so, he produced a stylistically clumsy text.

In cap. 14,16 (784,25-786,2), Eusebius reports that the provincial gov
ernors punished many other women with all kinds of torture and execu
tion,159 because they refused even to consider any suggestion of fornica
tion.

135 ndvra ye pf]v ôevTEça aœqpQOouvqç TEÛeipévr] (784,22).
136 ôi’ àvÔQEioTâro'u napaorfipaTog E§evixr)oev (784,20-21).
137 Henri Valois appears to be the only recent translator to have noticed this. He 

rewrote it thus: Certe unica mulier..., cum cæterœ a tyranno violates fuissent... (PG XX, 2, 
p. 786 B).

138 Quite apart from this, however, we may wonder whether originally the report was 
intended only to illustrate Maximin’s libido. Some of its features rather suggest the possibil
ity that at first, it was a description of unrequited love. The expressions tt]v EpTratlq xal 
àxdkaorov Ma^ipîvou (784,20) and noXXà kurapfjoag (784,22-23) could easily refer to his 
repeated, but unsuccessful courtship of her. Because of his love, he could not bring himself 
to kill her, but merely punished her with exile and confiscation of her wealth.

139 jràv Etôoç ßaoävcov xai OTQEßkcöaecov xal tfavarqcpÖQor xokaoecog bjTÉoriqoav
(786,1-2).

The context makes it clear, although indirectly, that these women were 
Christian. In its present form, the short section is connected to the pre- 135 136 137 138 139 * 
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vious passage and must therefore be understood to mean that the women 
who refused Maximin's demands to prostitute themselves were punished 
by the provincial governors.

But the passage only mentions the provincial governors. If we consider 
it in isolation, jiqoç twv xot’ ëffvoç ap/ovTCJv, jtopveiaç cbiEiÀqv pqö' 
otxoùoai ÔEÔvvqpévcu (784,25-26) must mean that the provincial gover
nors punished those who refused to commit fornication with them. When 
interpreted thus, the section in fact makes excellent sense in the context. 
Earlier in the account, Eusebius had described Maximin as xaxiag 
ôiôdoxaXov toîç dptp' om rov äp/ovai te xcri àp/ogévoig (782,24-25). 
And Eusebius then illustrated this state of affairs when, having described 
Maximin’s immoral behaviour, he went on to show that the provincial 
governors imitated him in this also, as their teacher and example, and 
therefore almost behaved like fellow-tyrants.

Eusebius made no direct reference to the provincial governors' treat
ment of women, probably because he gave just a short summary here of 
the detailed contents in the fuller account of Maximin’s tyrannical rule 
which, again, he must have used when working on his own text. In his 
source, the women were probably heathens. His description of the pun
ishment they suffered reveals that he regarded them as Christians, as he 
did the Alexandrian woman. He used exactly the same expressions here 
as he had done previously when describing the sufferings of the martyrs.

We will pause here to examine Rufinus's translation of Eusebius’s cap. 
14,7-16 (780,22-786,2), a section which, as this analysis has shown, is 
much more complex and inharmonious than research to date has re
vealed.

Rufinus retained only very little of cap. 14,7 in his translation. He exclud
ed the entire report on Maximin's treaty of friendship in 780,23-25. In 
Eusebius, the report is important, showing that the two tyrants became 
allies, so Rufinus must have had weighty reasons for omitting it. Stylisti
cally, it certainly interrupts the continuity, but this consideration can 
hardly have been decisive for Rufinus. He is much more likely to have 
regarded the account as fiction and, for that reason, refrained from in
cluding it in his version. We have no means of discovering how he reached 
this decision. He must have felt that his source wanted to depict Maxenti- 
us and Maximin as equals. Consequently, he thought that a contradiction 
arose when, immediately, Eusebius named Maximin as the more wicked. 
So he had to deviate from his source at this point, too, and write an inde
pendent account, which was as follows: in Orientis vero atque Aegypti 
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partibus'w Maximinus simili per omnia crudelitate et vesania tyrranidem 
gerebat,140 141 142 143 ita ut alter alterum, ut pote in tyrranide socius, etiam in sceleribus 
videretur imitari^2 et nescires, cui potissimum dare flagitiorum palmamw 
deberes (781,22-26).

140 Rufinus’s phrase corrects his source, which simply said ô ô’ en’ <xvarokf|g rvpavvog 
Ma^ipîvog (780,22). The expression was misleading, since it gave the impression that he 
ruled over all the East.

141 This translation must be a paraphrase of cbg âv rtpog àôeXcpôv rf|V xaxiav (780,22- 
23).

142 ut alter alterum etc. represents Rufinus’s interpretation of rjv ôè fraupdoai orang 
xai ot'Tog rà ovvyevi) xai àôekrpâ, pâXAov ôè xaxtag (780,25-26).

143 This elegant expression replaced xaxtag rà rtpårca (780,26).
144 The fact that Rufinus regarded xaxîag rà rtpörra xrk. (780,26-782,2) as an unnec

essary tautology can have contributed to his omitting the clause.
145 Rufinus must have chosen his rendition because he regarded wizards and magi

cians as synonymous.
146 Rufinus may have omitted to translate xai roùg ôaipovag (782,3) because he could 

then clearly emphasize the manifestation of Maximin’s superstition in his worship of idols. 
He possibly also thought that Eusebius’s phrase rf|v ... tie pi ... xoùg ôaipovag ... nkâvr|v 
(782,3-4) was not entirely adequate, suggesting, as it does, that the existence of the demons 
was a delusion.

Rufinus deemed it correct to link rà vixr|Tf|Qia xtX. (780,27-782,l)144 145 to 
yof|TWV te yÙQ xai luT/cov ot juxùtoi n~]ç avartâTO) nap' avrcp rip)g f|^- 
£(dvto (782,1-2) and composed on this basis the following passage: eosane 
Maximinus praeire socium sceleris videbatur, quod etiam publicos honor
es et maximos magistratus magorum et malarum artium^ doctoribus de- 
cernebat (181,26-183,2). The version is characteristic in that it emphasizes 
much more strongly than its source the fact that Maximin surpassed Max- 
entius. The latter's predilection for magic naturally presupposed his high 
esteem for the sorcerers, so Rufinus chose to translate ol jiowtoi by doc
toribus, and to link rfjg avtoTdico nap' auxâ) Tipfjg (782,1-2) to jràoiv 
yotjoiv ... f]YEpovioig xai xàç peyiaraç npovopiaç ôœpoupEVog (782,12- 
14) as connected in point of content. In other words, Maximin surpassed 
Maxentius by consciously preferring the teachers of magic and black arts.

Nor was Rufinus entirely satisfied with the continuation ipocpoÔEOùc; 
xtX. (782,2-5). He must have regarded rpocpoÔEOûç êç rà paXtoia xai 
ÔEiaiôcupovEOTdTov xaÛEGTCûToç (782,2-3) as irrelevant information 
which could be completely omitted in this context. On the other hand, 
Maximin’s idolatry must appear as the real reason for his inability to act 
without omens and divinations. This resulted in the following version 
which differs from its source by displaying consistency: simulacrorum 
quoque cultui satis superstitiose deditus erat,146 ita ut ne adparvum quidem 
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motum'41 sine auguriis et divinationibus ac symbolis'4* adquiesceret 
(783,2-4). Rufinus emphasized idolatry as the most important point, and 
therefore he was able to clarify much more precisely than his source the 
reason why Maximin was the worst persecutor of the Christians. So the 
continuation is brief and concise: unde et vehementior adversum nos et 
gravior prioribus persecutor'4'1 fuit (783,4-5).

Eusebius's description (in 782,7-14) of Maximin's reestablishment of 
paganism was translated by Rufinus in an independent passage. He fol
lowed his source in the main, but saw no reason to translate veüjç xarà 
nàoav nökiv êyeiQEiv (782,7). He felt that a simple mention of the resto
ration of the temples was insufficient and he considered it reasonable to 
explain why they had fallen into disrepair: vetera quoque delubra et olim 
etiam ab studiosis cultoribus derelicta renovari omnia iubet (783,5-6). The 
rebuilding happened ôià CFnovbqç (782,8), which Rufinus also regarded 
as irrelevant information and therefore omitted. He wished to keep his 
account of Maximin's temple building programme to an absolute mini
mum. Exactly the same tendency is evident in his reduction of tEpéaç te 
EiôcoXœv xciTOi nâvxa töhov xai nöXiv (782,9) to sacerdotesque his (sc. 
delubra) (783,6-7). His source described the qualifications which the high 
priests must have, but he found it too uninteresting to translate (twv 
[idÀtoxa £U(pavcoç xxX., 782,10-11). He thought it quite sufficient to state 
that they had to be nobiles.15(1 To the honours which they received, Rufi
nus added stipends to the military escort. His rendering then reads: sacer
dotesque his et pontifices per singulas provincias nobiles quosque'5' et ali is 
iam honoribus functos ministris militaribus et salariis additis decernit 
(783,6-9).

Rufinus quite clearly regarded Eusebius’s reference to the magicians in 
otvcdôqv xxX. (782,12-14) as a partial repetition of the contents of yof|xa)v 
xxX. (782,1-2). Therefore he used this, as shown, in his translation of the 
last mentioned passage: etiam publicos honores etc., 783,1-2.152 But here 
he wanted information on Maximin’s appointments of civil and military 
leaders, apart from the priests. It seemed quite essential, as later in the 
account Eusebius spoke of f|yEqôvaç xai axpaxonebap/ag (782,26-27) 
as Maximin’s followers. They were clearly wicked characters, so Rufinus 
felt he was justified, on the basis of 782,12-14, in writing this sentence: nec 
mirum, qui et manifestos maleficos vel rectores provinciarum vel duces 
militum promoveret (783,9-10). He also managed, in this phrase, to in
sinuate that Maximin appointed priests in much the same way as he pro
moted civil and military leaders.
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Rufinus had to rewrite several points in cap. 14,10 (782,14-20) as well, 
in order to compose a clear account which would be easily understood. 
He obviously found it difficult to discover the meaning of ex ôf] toutojv 
ÔQ|io)[iEvog (782,14). He found no link to the previous passage either, so 
he simply replaced the words with the following sentence: sedob huiusce- 
modi vanitatis ministerium quam plurimae copiae auri argentique quaere- 
bantur (783,10-11). Rufinus used vanitas to characterize Maximin’s work 
in reestablishing paginism; he also explained that the work required large 
sums of money, so he managed to say that paganism was an economic 
burden on the population. Eusebius’s description of Maximin’s econom
ic pressure lacked both precision and clarity, in Rufinus’s opinion. Final
ly, he found the independent sentence tcöv ye pqv evttoqùjv xtà.. (782,17- 
20) unfortunate in the context. Its reference to Maximin and his depriving 
the rich of their inherited possessions seemed to him quite isolated, as its 
content was connected to the previous account of the economic pressures 
on the population. The sentence also gave the false impression that he 
only distributed this wealth amongst his flatterers. Rufinus removed 
these incorrect points by breaking up the sentence: he integrated the first 
part into the account of the economic exploitation and from the second 
part - tiàotjtovç xtX. (782,19-20) - he created an independent sentence, 
in which he stated that Maximin apportioned the total economic pro
ceeds. Consequently, his version has this form: ex quo accidit, ut omnes 
ubique provinciae™ diversis modis et occasionibus nudarentur  ̂gravan-

147 Rufinus probably regarded oùôè pé/piç ovu/oç cog e in elv rokpâv ri xlveîv (782,5) 
as one of Eusebius’s hyperbolic expressions which, here as elsewhere, he saw no reason to 
translate.

148 The word was inserted by Rufinus. Its meaning is not very clear.
149 Rufinus chose to write simply persecutor instead of rep xczö' qpcbv ... éjtETÉø'ETO 

öicoypco (782,6-7) because Eusebius’s expression could produce the false assumption that 
Maximin had taken the initiative in the persecution of the Christians - and up to this point, 
the account has said nothing of this. On the other hand, it was correct to depict him as the 
worst of the persecutors.

150 Rufinus supplied the information, which Eusebius did not, that the high priests 
ranked higher than the temple priests.

151 Rufinus chose a phrase in which nobiles etc. could refer, strictly speaking, to both 
the sacerdotes and the pontifices.

152 Rufinus saw no reason to translate cog âv EvoeßEcuv xcxi üegjv tiqoolplXéoiv 
(782,12-13). He doubtlessly considered it quite out of place even to hint that the pagan 
priests could be described as pious and god-loving. These words could only be used of the 
Christian clergy.

153 Rufinus thought that omnes ubique provinciae was quite sufficient as a translation 
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do censum, tributa multiplicando,'55 locupletiores quosque exquisitis aut 
etiam confiais iniuriis condemnando, alios vero etiam proscribendo,'56 
omnespariter bonispaternis avitisque familiis^1 evolvebat. unde et montes 
auri,158 ut ita dixerim, congregatos familiaribus suis ac satellitibus'^ largie- 

(783,11-17).
Eusebius’s report in 782,23-784,2 could not be integrated into the con

text, in Rufinus’s opinion, without being rewritten. He obviously consid
ered xpaircâXriç xtX. (782,23-26) so laborious that it resembled a rep
etition. Moreover, the passage lacked clarity and cogency. At any rate, 
these considerations marked Rufinus’s version: deliciis, luxu atque omni 
dissolutionum genere fluitans turpissima160 suis militibus praebebat exem
plar (783,19-21). In this account, Rufinus apparently thought that ôi’ 
aptraycov xoti jiXEove^iag — xarà wv viirixocov (782,27-784,1) intro
duced a new line of thought which interrupted the continuity. The pur
pose here was to show that Maximin was a bad example to his surround
ings, so the following account was necessary: denique quidquid lascive, 
quidquid petulanter, quidquid luxuriöse gestum a rectoribus vel militum 
vel provinciarum fuisset, inultum cedebat ob imperatoris exemplum 
(783,21-785,1). Precisely because Rufinus was at pains to show that Maxi
min’s sinful life also meant that the military leaders and provincial gover
nors could freely live exactly as their Emperor, he could, without damag
ing his case, omit not only ôi’ âQJiotyœv xoti xXeovE^iag - xarà tôv 
vjtt]x6(üv, but also povov ou/l ovvrvQavvovvTaç (784,1).162

In his version of 784,2-5, we note that Rufinus avoided Eusebius's rhet
orical question tl ôel ràg EpjraÛEÎg xrX.. (784,2). He probably disliked its 
hyperbolic quality - here, as elsewhere, he exchanged such utterances for 
factual statements. But he also wanted to link the discussion of Maximin’s 
immoral behaviour more closely to the previous description than Euse
bius had done - this was quite natural as the theme had already been 
broached here. Instead of translating the two sentences in 784,2-4, he 
created this clear, comprehensible passage: ne ullam, non dico urbem, 
sed vel breve oppidum'^ absque adulter io nobilium matronarum, quae per 
loca fuissent repertae, vel corruptione virginum praeterirebM (785,2-4).

of the pleonastic phrase rröXiv pèv où juav oùôè /œpav, okaç ôè apôr]v rciç fut’ avrov 
ènap/iaç (782,14-15).

154 By writing diversis modis et occasionibus nudarentur instead of f|Via xai xatEjtÎE- 
£ev (782,17), Rufinus wanted to give a general description before going into more detail in 
the next passage.
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Rufinus did not wish to translate xczià äoivtcüv yé toi xtà. (784,5-6). 
He probably thought that the continuity would be broken, if the text 
stated, as in Eusebius, that only the Christian women rejected Maximin’s 
advances. Furthermore, this theme would be taken up in a later discus
sion, in the proper place. Apparently, Rufinus felt that the next passage - 
öl' üctvÖLTon xctTcuppovfjoavTEg xtà.. (784,6-8) - could also be omitted to 
advantage. His reason probably was that the words could lead to the 
assumption that the Christians fought Maximin's tyranny. Rufinus 
considered such involvement in this world and its affairs unacceptable in 
Christians. Moreover, the statement was misleading because it is follow
ed simply by a report on the Christians’ struggle for their faith during 
Maximin’s persecution.

The description of the Christians’ steadfastness during the persecution 
appeared quite unmotivated in the context. This Rufinus found unsatis-

155 Rufinus’s gravando censum, tributa multiplicando is an elegant and apposite trans
lation of EiOTiQâ^Ecnv È7iioxf|ipE0iv te ßaguTÜTaig (782,16-17).

156 Rufinus’s translation created an excellent and grammatically correct link between 
dkkoTE a/j.atç xarabixaig (782,17) and ovoi a; arpaipoupEvog (782,18-19).

157 Rufinus apparently intended these words to clarify the meaning of tùç ex npo- 
yovrov jtEQinoiriÛEtoag oùofaç (782,18).

158 Simple carelessness probably led Rufinus to write only montes auri here, despite 
the mention in 783,11 of plurimae copiae auri argentique.

159 Rufinus probably felt that toîç àpcp’ avTÖv xöka^tv (782,19-20) was far too impre
cise, since he translated it by familiäres and satellites. He probably used familiäres to mean 
the members of Maximin’s imperial household or court, whereas satellites must refer to the 
rectores provinciarum and duces militum mentioned in 783,9-10.

160 This excellent translation of xpatJtdXr)g ôè xai àoara'aç pqÖEvi xaraXinthv vjteq- 
ßoXqv (782,23-24) created a fine link to the next passage, and. at the same time, Rufinus 
avoided Eusebius’s hyperbolic expressions.

161 Rufinus used exempla to summarize the meaning of both xaxfaç ôtôâoxaXov 
(782,24) and èvâytov (782,26).

162 Rufinus probably felt that the two sentences deliciis etc. (783,19-21) and denique 
etc. (783,21-785,2) expressed the meaning of xaxtag ôtôâoxaXov toîç oqup’ avTov ap/ovof 
te xai àpxopévotç éaurov xafh'arr] (782,24-25) and that, therefore, the passage could be 
omitted without problems.

163 Rufinus expanded the translation of jtöXiv to non dico urbem, sed vel breve op
pidum, probably because he wanted a more lively style, but he also wished to emphasize the 
fact that Maximin assaulted women everywhere in the country.

164 This is a correct and well written translation of èx jtavTÔç çpffopàg yuvatxœv nap- 
ûévojv te åp7tayåg EipyacrpEvov (784,4-5). Rufinus probably chose nobiles matronae for 
yuvaîxeg, quite simply because it seemed much more realistic. In addition, he could draw a 
parallel between Maximin and Maxentius, whose immoral behaviour towards nobilium 
matronae he had already described in 779,20-781,1. 
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factory. He wanted to show that Maximin's persecution of the Christians 
was closely connected to his sinful character, the theme of the previous 
account. Rufinus did this by summarizing the description up to this point 
under the term hostis publicus. It followed that he was Christianorum 
hostis. The result is this independent sentence: tails hic tantusque vir, qui 
pudicitiae, honestatis, iustitiae ac totius aequitatis hostis publicus erat, 
quidni etiam Christianorum hostis et persecutor existeret? (785,4-6).

Rufinus continued adversum quos tantum crudelitatis exercuit, utprae- 
cessoressuos vincere festinaret in scelere (785,7-8). He probably wanted to 
create a progressive account by emphasizing Maximin’s crudelitas here. 
At least, this point of view dominates his version of the description of the 
Christians’ struggle for their faith in 784,8-13: ignes, lamminas, cruces, 
bestias, maris profundum, obtruncationes membrorum, effossiones ocu- 
lorum et singulis membris specialia inferre supplicia'65 gestiebat, cum ta
rnen magis illi constantes et fortes invenirentur in tolerando quam iste inge- 
niosus et callidus in exquirendo (785,8-12). This lively, dramatic account 
exposes Maximin’s crudelitas completely and helped Rufinus avoid the 
appearance of pure repetition of the previous martyrologies which is 
quite pronounced in Eusebius.166

Rufinus refrained from mentioning, in 784,6, the Christian women's 
resistance to Maximin, and similarly, he omitted oi âvôoEç in 784,8. So 
his version of 785,8-12 discusses the Christians in general and not, as his 
source, only the men’s struggle. The alteration means that the men do not 
occupy a position out of all proportion in this context.

In 784,6, Eusebius talked of Christian women who had refused to com
mit adultery with Maximin, whereas in 784,15-18, he reported on women 
who, just like the men, had died as Christian martyrs for the sake of their 
faith - and what is more, his words suggest that he regarded them as 
separate groups. For Rufinus, however, both passages referred to the 
same women.167 He expressed this clearly by saying, in the next passage, 
that the Christian women died both for their faith and to avoid Maximin's 
advances: vincebatur'68 etenim saepius non solum a viris, sed etiam afemi- 
nis, quae verbo dei etfidei calore succensae utfeminae quidem conprehen- 
debantur, sed ut viri fortes in certamine coronabantur, mortem promptius 
subire, immo vero et ultro expetere quam corporis maculam recipere male- 
bant (785,12-16).

Rufinus was so dissatisfied with Eusebius’s account in cap. 14,15 
(784,18-25) that he replaced it with a new, greatly expanded story. As far 
as we can judge, he had no other sources here, from which he could bor
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row,169 so his account is extremely enlightening as to his treatment of Eu
sebius’s text: sometimes he omitted matter from it and sometimes he 
added new material - all in an attempt to create a clear, coherent account.

Rufinus obviously felt that Eusebius diverged from the previous re
port. The introduction - pövr| yoûv ræv ujto toc rupavvov pepoixEcpé- 
vcûv XpioTiavf] (784,18-19) - he found quite useless, probably because 
the wording suggested that the Alexandrian woman was the only one who 
had resisted Maximin’s advances. But this was misleading, as could be 
seen from Eusebius’s earlier statement in 784,5-6. Nor could Rufinus 
accept the sentence rqv Eprccftf] xat axoXctoTov Magiuivou ipu/qv bi' 
avÔQEioTâTOU napaoTqpaTog E^EVixqaev (784,20-21) as it was, since it 
neither explained how the two had come to meet nor made it clear that 
her attitude as a Christian was the decisive factor.

The need for a clear account forced Rufinus to write an introduction 
which presented the two personae dramatis immediately: verum cum 
duobus gravissimis dominis, libidine et crudelitate,1711 praeceps ageretur, 
fuit apud Alexandriam Dorothea'''' quaedam satis nobili orta familia,'12 
ingentibus divitiis etpropinquis nobilibuspollens (785,16-18). Rufinus ob-

165 Rufinus followed his source very closely in this list. But he omitted xavxfjpag 
(784,10) and felt it was sufficient to translate ô(p4akp.(tjv xevxf|aeig (784,10) by effosiones 
oculorum. He apperently considered row Jiavxàç ocopaxog àxQcurppiaopoûç (784,10-11) a 
repetition of the previous expression, so he replaced the phrase by singulis membris specia
lity inferre supplicia. Since the passage was intended as a description of Maximin’s crudelitas, 
he felt that Xipöv re éni xoûxoïç xal péxa/J.a xai ôeopâ (784,11-12) could be omitted - they 
contributed little towards an illustration of this point.

166 This was not a description of the actual persecution of the Christians, so Rufinus 
thought that he could happily omit f| rö oeßag xo eiç ileov eiôcokoig cxvxixaxr])AàÇavxo 
(784,13).

167 In other words, Rufinus did not interpret aï ôè êni tpûopotv xxk. as referring to 
women who had been condemned to the brothels because of their faith and who had taken 
their own lives to avoid this fate. In fact, he thought that the phrase referred to women 
whom Maximin wished to assault. The explanation is provided by the fact that Eusebius 
used èjtï cpûopoiv ékxopevai (784,16-17) to refer back to èx jravxo; ^pffopag xxk. (784,4-6).

168 This refers to Maximin.
169 Cf. H. Delehaye: “Les martyrs d’Égypte’’, Analecta Bollandiana, XL (1922), pp. 

35-36.
170 Rufinus used this expression to make the story tally with the previous account, 

which has Maximin’s libido and crudelitas as its theme. The next passage, as it stands, now 
provides a new example of these.

171 We have no way of knowing why Rufinus named the Alexandrian woman Doro
thea.

172 Rufinus used this expression to rewrite eincn]poxdxr) (784,19).

H.f.M. 58 11 
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vioiisly found Eusebius’s description of the Alexandrian woman as ev- 
ôo^oç ... Jtaiôeta (784,21-22) all too short. It was necessary to enlarge 
upon this, at the same time emphasizing that her studies were more im
portant for her than her high social position and wealth: sed in ea ingenii 
atque industriae bonum ceterarumque honestarum artium studia magis 
quam haec vigebant (785,19-20).

Rufinus felt that he must mention Dorothea's outward and inward 
beauty much more directly than Eusebius173: formae vero et decoris gloria 
tanta ei fuit, ut mirum ae speciale in ea dei figmentum crederetur (785,20 
-21). These words not only gave the reason why Maximin coveted her but 
also emphasized Rufinus’s conviction that beauty is a divine gift which no 
one can use at their own pleasure and which no one has the right to assail. 
When Eusebius wrote of the Alexandrian woman, navra ye pi)v bevrepa 
ococppocmvqç; TE^etpévT] (784,22), this was not enough for Rufinus. He 
was in no doubt that her pudicitia stemmed from her choice of the Christ
ian virgo ideal, and he wished to state this clearly: sed ilia, quae religione 
animi et honestate vitae pulchrior quam vultu corporis esse studeret, ae- 
quissimo mentis iudicio, quodpulchrum et decorum inter homines videba- 
tur, id potius deo consecrare quam usui humano statuit indulgere, ut virgo 
deo sacrata persisteret (785,21-25).

Having described Dorothea’s human and Christian qualities, Rufinus 
turned his attention to Maximin. He described Maximin’s desire to as
sault Dorothea in his ruthless libido and crudelitas: at ille, qui divina atque 
humana libidine simul et crudelitate foedaret, cognito solius formae, non 
etiam ingenii ac propositi bono, ad temerandam virginem ac polluendam 
eius castitatem animum intendit (785,25-28). This passage threw Maxi
min's lack of culture into relief; he was only driven by carnal desire and 
had no appreciation of his mental qualities. On these lines. Rufinus also 
explained more clearly Maximin’s urge to assault virgins.

Now, the dramatic intensity of the tale increases. Rufinus describes the 
dilemma in which Maximin found himself, when he learned that Doro
thea was a Christian: should he punish her as a Christian according to the 
anti-Christian laws which his crudelitas had prompted him to issue or 
should he exempt her from these in order to satisfy his libido?'^ His libido 
triumphed and he sent a message to her secretly, urging her to be his 
mistress and thus save her life.175 The offer was flatly refused. She an
swered that she had dedicated herself to God and could therefore neither 
worship idols nor have sexual intercourse with anyone. She added that it 
was unseemly for a tyrant to show mercy and that it was not right for the
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bloodthirsty persecutors of Christianity to coerce her into submitting to 
him.176 Her answer only made Maximin’s libido burn even more strongly 
and he therefore decided to use force. She chose to avoid any further 
advances by fleeing in secret with a few maids - and this meant that she 
abandoned all worldly things-her wealth, home and family - in order to 
retain her castitas as a virgo. As a result, Maximin became a laughing 
stock and turned insane.177 This conclusion again differed from the source 
which ended by stating that Maximin sent her into exile and confiscated 
all her property.

Rufinus drastically revised Eusebius’s story in nearly all respects, no 
doubt because he felt that, in the present context, it was rather an anti
climax. The treatment Maximin gave the aristocratic Egyptian was far 
less cruel than any of his actions against the other women. If the story was 
to have any point in the context, it would have to contain something new; 
so Rufinus must have reasoned. This could be achieved if it depicted a

173 Eusebius hinted at the woman’s beauty when he used the word XapripordTri 
(784,19).

174 conperto vero, quod Christiana esset, quae secundum sua edictapoenae magis quam 
libidini subicienda videretur, in ambiguo positus aestuare coepit et in quant se partem verteret, 
ignorare (785,28-31).

175 sed ubi dubios animos libido, quae ei latius dominabatur, obtinuit et expectantem 
virginem pro matyrio ad supplicium rapi per occultos nuntios de stupro interpellat'd (785,31- 
33). Rufinus probably mentioned occulti nuntii here because he had found no explanation in 
Eusebius for Maximin’s coming into contact with Dorothea. He probably also wished to 
specify that their only contact was through an intermediary. Eusebius’s expression rjv xai 
rroXÀà Xurapfioa; (784,22-23) could lead to the assumption that they had actually met 
repeatedly.

176 ilia aeque nefas sibi esse respondit templum corporis sui, quod semel deo consecra- 
verat, idolorum cultu aut libidinis contagione polluere, proinde se quidem ad mortem para
tam esse, a crudeli vero tyranno non decere blandum aliquid aut molle proferri nec esse 
dignum resolvi erga se truces animos, quos cottidie undatim Christianorum profusus cruor 
duraret (785,33-787,2). When Rufinus made Dorothea answer - probably alluding to 7 Cor. 
3, v. 16 and 2 Cor. 6, v. 16 - that she would not defile the temple of her body, neither with 
idolorum cultu nor with libidinis contagione, he was, strictly speaking, being inconsistent; 
the point in the section immediately previously was that she could escape the punishment 
which was her due as a Christian, by giving in to his libido. This inconsistency probably arose 
because Rufinus was at pains to show that Dorothea, like the other women, had to fight for 
both her faith and her castitas.

Y11 ad quae responsa cum ille libidine accensus acrius incalesceret et nisi verbis ad- 
quievisset, vi agere decerneret, omnibus virgo pudicissima facultatibus suis domoque ac fa
milia derelicta noctu clam cum paucis fidissimis famulis et cum amicissima sibi comité castita- 
te discedit atque inlusum tyrannum vanum amentemque dereliquit (787,2-7).

11*
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Christian woman who resisted ah advances and was willing to sacrifice 
everything in order to live as a virgopudicissima. At any rate, Rufinus’s 
story had the additional purpose, which differed from Eusebius's, of 
describing Christian virginitas as a perfect lifestyle, Dorothea being the 
example. The study of the artes liberales also occupied a legitimate, 
though subordinate, place. But the story also shows that Dorothea made 
Maximin ridiculous and drove him mad by her pietas and castitas, and this 
was a new element in the description of Maximin - his libido and crudeli
tas finally resulted in his madness.

Eusebius’s account of gupiat ôè åXXai xrX. (784,25-786,2) must also 
have presented great difficulties for Rufinus. Its place and function in the 
context were not at all clear to him. He must also have been in doubt 
about the real meaning of the expression Ttpàç ræv xar’ ëfrvoç åp/ovræv 
(784,25-26). Even so, Rufinus did not feel that he should omit the section 
completely from his own version, possibly because he thought that Euse
bius here resumed the line of thought from 784,5-6: xarà Ttàvrarv yé roi 
am raina npon/cupei, gi) ört uövcdv Xoicmavcuv. Whatever the case 
may be, a new account was required, with the following contents: sed et 
alias plurimas nobiles mulieres simul ac virgines exemplo illius adortus, 
sed exemplo nihilominus illius paratiores ad mortem quam ad servitutem 
libidinis nanctus, crudelibus suppliciis adfici iubet (787,7-10). By thus mak
ing Maximin assail all the noble women who had chosen, with Dorothea 
as their example, to live as virgins, and who also rejected him as she had 
done. Rufinus linked this report closely to the previous account. It offers 
further evidence of Maximin’s libido and crudelitas.178 Rufinus was also at 
pains here to avoid any suggestion of a repetition. So finally, he emphasiz
ed the point that the women martyrs mentioned here, in contrast to 
those he had mentioned in 785,12-16, were indeed Christian but they had 
also chosen a life of castitas - and this encouraged them even more strong
ly to accept martyrdom: quae multo promptius et laetius quam ceteri om- 
nes mortem subibant, quod duplices sibi coronas a domino praeparandas 
non solum pro pietate, verum etiam pro castitate credebant (787,10-13).

Cap. 14,16b-17 (786,2-15):
Maxentius and the Roman noblewoman

In cap. 14,16/zn. -17 (786,2-15), Eusebius gives his readers a report on the 
Christian wife of a praefectus urbis in Rome who took her own life in 
order to avoid committing adultery with Maxentius.
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The introductory words hau it a or ai pèv ovv xal aurai (786,2) refer to 
the women, mentioned immediately before in 784,25-786,2, who were 
tortured and died because they would not commit adultery. Eusebius 
continues UHEpcpuwg ye p)v dan pant (orau) f] ènï *Pœpr|ç EvyEveardTri 
xtX. (786,2-4), suggesting that the distinguished Roman woman became 
a martyr in even more horrible circumstances than they, but in fact, this is 
not the case at all. The words make much better sense if they are linked 
with the next lines - jraocov aig e|ijtuqolveîv ô exeioe rupavvog xrX. 
(786,4-5): exceedingly and most marvellous among the women against 
whom Maxentius attempted to act offensively. It must be noted, though, 
that this interpretation is at variance with the one which emerges from the 
text being discussed here.

In view of the fact that Eusebius completed his account of Maxentius in 
cap. 14,6 and went on to depict Maximin's tyrannical rule, it is surprising 
that, here again, he discusses Maxentius’s indecency towards women - 
particularly because he described his libido in 778,19-780,2. These pecul
iarities must have appeared because the entire account constitutes a later 
insertion. We have already pointed out that Eusebius wanted to give a 
parallel account of Maxentius’s and Maximin’s governments, but that, in 
fact, Maximin received much more detailed attention than Maxentius. 
Perhaps Eusebius saw an opportunity to remove this imbalance by adding 
to the account the story of Maxentius and the distinguished Roman wom
an. It was also a perfect counterpoise to the report of Maximin’s libido 
urging him to force his attentions on the Alexandrian noblewoman, so 
the story served as a specific example illustrating their competition in 
depravity. Another factor may also have contributed towards Eusebius's 
decision to include the story: it is a particular instance of the general 
points mentioned in cap. 14,2b (778,19-280,3)17y and, at the same time, it 
proves that the Christian women in Rome, just like those in the East, 
preferred death to becoming a tyrant’s mistress - the previous description 
of Maxentius had mentioned no such reaction. At any rate, Eusebius

178 To make this clear, Rufinus omitted jiqoç tcov xar’ eûvoç àp/ovriov, jropvEiag 
àjteiXr]v pr)ö’ âxoùoai ÔEÔvvr|p.évai (784,25-26). He translated iràv eiôoç ßaoavcov xal 
OTQEßXiDOEajv xai üavaxr](pÖQOv xoXâoEcoç (786,1) by crudelibus suppliciis in order to 
emphasize Maximin’s crudelitas. Moreover, he probably wanted to avoid the expressions 
which had previously been used to describe the sufferings of the martyrs.

179 It is surely no accident that Eusebius’s description of Maxentius as é|XJtapoivâ)v 
roîç é^o/ærarotg (780,2-3) is repeated in the words yuvt] naocöv aïç èpnaooivEÎv ... ejiei- 
oàro (786,4-5). 
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linked the story to the existing account by inserting dai'iiaoxai iièv ovv 
xai aurai (786,2) and probably alsoxàopoia Ma^ipivq) ôpmv (786,4-5). 
The new account is clear evidence that the link was very clumsy.

Eusebius states that the Roman woman was a Christian (Xpioxiavij ôè 
xai avxq qv, 786,6-7). This information is quite obviously an explanatory 
gloss, inserted into the text. The accuracy of this interpretation is also 
confirmed by the fact that the account itself shows no Christian charac
teristics. It simply states that the wife of the praefectus urbis chose to 
commit suicide to maintain her pudicitia rather than give in to the licen
tious ruler of Rome, albeit with her husband's approval. The absence of 
Christian features from the story justifies the assumption that Eusebius 
used a heathen text describing the tyrant Maxentius and his infamous 
deeds which did not even stop at the most distinguished, virtuous Roman 
matrons. The source described the wife of the praefectus urbis as omcp- 
poveoxdxq yvvq (786,3-4), and therefore Eusebius was in no doubt that 
she was a Christian. He wanted to emphasize this specifically, however, 
by inserting XpiGXiavq ôè xai aöxq qv (786,6-7). In ëpyoïç ô' auxoîç xxX. 
(786,11-15), which concludes the account, Eusebius also tried, to all 
appearances, to make his heathen source Christian.

The conclusion states that the woman’s suicide is a clear proclamation 
for everyone, then and in the future, that a Christian’s virtue is his only 
invincible and imperishable possession. Eusebius had already described 
the Christian women’s various sufferings and their executions, the pun
ishments which they accepted to maintain both their faith and their chas
tity; therefore, it is surprising that this Roman woman in particular is held 
up as an eternal example because of her suicide. This obvious inconsis
tency is particularly striking since, elsewhere, Eusebius had said quite 
clearly that he wished to describe to his contemporary and future readers 
the Christians’ struggle for their faith180 - and that is certainly not the 
subject here. But the central passage in the conclusion - oxi povov 
XQqpdxœv dqxxqxov xe xai avcôÀ,E"&Qov q rtapa Xpiaxiavoig âpexq jté- 
qpnxEV (786,12-13) - also calls for comment. The expressions used are 
obscure in the context of the account up to this point, ooxppooijvq would 
have been a more natural word than apExq. This is described as povov 
Xpqpdxcov181 dqxxqxov xe xai avcoXellpov, so it agrees very badly with the 
previous account; it seems to refer to a context which cannot be traced. 
Nor is the meaning of rtécpuxEV182 particularly evident. Finally, the ex
pression q napà Xptaxiavoîç dpexq seems clumsy and imprecise; in fact, 
we may suspect that jrapà Xpiaxiavoïç constitutes a later addition.
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All this indicates that, here, Eusebius was following a source in which 
the story of the Roman woman also showed that oiqeti) is the eternally 
indestructible possession which man should always covet. Even though 
the source was pagan,183 the observation that, by her example, the woman 
became a permanent, powerful proclamation of the superiority of virtue, 
could have been a further reason for Eusebius to insert the story into his 
Church History - even more so, since he identified ctQErf| with gcd- 
cpQooévr] and, by adding jtctpà XpioTtavotg, made it obvious that this 
was a Christian death.

Cap. 14,18 (786,15-21): 
Anarchy in the Roman Empire

In cap. 14,18a (786,15-17), Eusebius wrote that the account up to this 
point depicted the destructive effects of the depravity which the two ty
rants practised simultaneously in both the East and the West.184 With this

180 See VII,32,32 (730,18-21); VIII,2,3 (742,5-9).
181 Referring to De vita Constantin, I, 34, where we find the same account, Henri 

Valois thought that povov xQrjpa was the correct reading, see PG XX, 2, p. 787 note 80. 
Without justification, both Lawlor-Oulton: Eusebius I, p. 274, and G. Bardy: Eusèbe de 
Césere'e III, p. 36, accepted this form for their translations. But no manuscript tradition 
supports this reading. However awkward, xQW«tcov must therefore be retained. The 
meaning was unclear, as we have seen, because Eusebius was dependent here on his source.

182 The true meaning of this expression is not clear from the existing context. Again, 
the obscurity probably arose because Eusebius was reproducing his source, in which the 
meaning of the word would have been obvious.

183 Other features reveal the heathen provenance of the source. For example, the 
woman asked to be allowed to retire for a short time tog &v ôij zaTazoouï]0ei'r| to ocbpa 
(786,9). The meaning is evidently that she wanted to pretend to adorn herself for inter
course with Maxentius, but Eusebius most likely, would not himself have devised such a 
frivolous description, which even portrays her as treating the truth lightly.

184 rooavrri ôfjia xaxiaç cpopà hep’ ëva xai töv avxöv ovvpvex'ftri xaipöv ttqoç xcöv 
öuo xupavvcov dvaxo/.ijv xal ôuotv ôi£iÀ.T)<p6ra)v xaxEpyaoÛEîoa (786,15-17). öiakapßd- 
vetv constitutes a problem. Lawlor-Oulton wanted the word to signify “the two tyrants who 
had divided among them East and West” (Eusebius I, p. 273). Even though it can mean 
“divide”, a linguistically more correct translation would be “lay hold of’. The meaning is 
then that they seized control illegally of the East and the West. It implies that the Roman 
Empire was divided up between the two tyrants, but that is another matter altogether. It is 
also worth noting that in this list Maximin appears as the tyrant of the East before Maxentius 
as the tyrant of the West. Since the account just before this had discussed Maxentius, we 
would have expected the reverse order, but this is not the case, probably because, originally, 
786,17-19 was the direct contination of 786,2, which made it natural to name Maximin 
before Maxentius. The continuity was broken by the insertion of 786,2-15. 
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passage, he wanted to conclude the previous account in cap. 14,1-17. His 
summary also clearly showed that Eusebius considered it essential to 
compare Maximin and Maxentius: they were tyrants in the East and the 
West, respectively, they operated at the same time and, as the evil per
sons that they were, they ruled wickedly and harmfully.

The accounts of Maxentius and Maximin in cap. 14,1-17 are not paral
lel, however. This is true simply in terms of quantity since the description 
of Maximin and his rule is much more detailed than that of Maxentius. 
But the descriptions of the two tyrants are also different, despite certain 
similarities in terms of contents. Both were dominated by libido, but 
Maxentius only turned his attention to the aristocratic matrons of Rome, 
according to 778,17-780,3, and Maximin assailed both married women 
and virgins, as stated in detail in 784,2-6. Both confiscated wealth illegal
ly: the senators suffered under Maxentius (780,10-13) but Maximin stole 
from all rich citizens. Both practised witchcraft: Maxentius practised re
pulsive portent taking and offered sacrifices (780,10-13), whereas Maxi
min could never act without portents and divinations (782,1-5).

The descriptions of Maxentius and Maximin are not truly parallel, par
ticularly because they both contain special material. Thus we learn of 
Maxentius that he and his government degenerated after a promising 
start. He pretended at first to be a Christian and stopped the persecution 
of the Christians - and no more information is given on this subject. The 
entire section on Maxentius emphasizes his barbaric behaviour; he held 
the population of Rome in slavery by a bloody, despotic regime. In this 
connection, we also learn that his rule resulted in shortages and famine. 
The description of Maximin's idolatry and work for the reestablishment 
of paganism, together with his horrible persecution of the Christians, 
occupies a prominent position in the report on him. Only in connection 
with Maximin do we hear of drunkenness, extravangance and economic 
exploitation of the people. The report on Maxentius was an exclusive 
discussion of him, but here we learn of the highest civil and military offi
cials whom Maximin favoured with positions and gifts and whom he se
duced into following his own sinful example to the detriment of the entire 
population.

We have seen that Eusebius’s account in cap. 14,1-17 reveals, again and 
again, that he used specific sources. The fact that the two descriptions are 
so very different, despite their similarities, makes it impossible to assume 
that he relied on one and the same account. We must presume that he 
borrowed from two quite independent descriptions of Maxentius and 
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Maximin.185 They were of pagan origin and were written in Rome and the 
East, respectively. Moreover, they both defined their subjects, Maxen- 
tius and Maximin, as tyrants. This must be the reason why Eusebius com
pared them in his account.186 The comparison is artificial, however, as is 
revealed in cap. 14,7-8a (780,22-782,2) and in the concluding passage in 
cap. 14,18a (786,15-17) ; these statements disagree with the descriptions of 
Maxentius and Maximin themselves.187

Cap. 14,18b (786,17-20) states that the chaotic and ruinous situation188 
was a result of the persecution of the Christians. When they were permit
ted to practise their freedom,189 this state of affairs ended.

In this account, the section belongs with cap. 14,18a (786,15-17), but 
both sections are marked by their own fundamental ideas. According to 
cap. 14,18a, the miserable state of the Roman Empire had been caused by

185 Eusebius’s source for his account on Maxentius came from Rome, which is ap
parent from the fact that his criticism of Maxentius is largely centred on his treatment of the 
nobility of the Roman senate and his violation of the libertas of Rome. This is missing 
completely from the description of Maximin and indicates the Eastern provinces as its place 
of origin. We have seen how Eusebius's text in cap. 14,1-17 reveals time after time the fact 
that he made use of a specific source. But these two descriptions of the two tyrants are so 
different, despite certain common features, that we cannot presume that he was using one 
and the same source.

186 This interpretation differs from R. Laqueur’s. Again, he was the first to subject 
cap. 14 to close scrutiny. But whilst he is quite correct in pointing out that Eusebius based his 
text on a source, the above analysis should have disproved the claim that cap. 14,l-18a 
(778,11-786,17) constitutes one unit taken from the same “Kaisergeschichte”, cf. op. cit., p. 
155 f.

187 In this last passage, we note that Eusebius called Maxentius the tyrant of the West, 
whereas up to now, he has only been mentioned as the tyrant of Rome, cf. 778,11-12; 780,18- 
19,23,27. This difference no doubt indicates that, in the last instance, Eusebius reproduced 
the designation from the Roman source, whereas the first - inaccurate - expression is entire
ly of Eusebius’s own making.

188 rqv rtov tooovtcov ... oùuav (786,17-18) is explained in ret Tfjç Toorjobe ... ouy/é- 
oecoç (786,19-20).

189 rà Tfjç naQQqchaç «nokaßelv (786,20). This expression would naturally bring to 
mind the so-called Galerius edict which Eusebius translated in cap. 17,3-10. He never 
described it as rà rfjç 7tapQr]aiag, however. But he described Maximin’s edict on complete 
religious freedom for the Christians, which he reproducedin IX, 10,7-11, asvopov tovujteq 
êXEutfepiag avxœv teXecôtcitoi xai rr/.qoÉcjrarct (842,1-2). Eusebius may have had this in 
mind - particular as Maximin died immediately afterwards. This meant that the political 
uncertainty which had in fact reigned in the Roman Empire since Maxentius’s usurpation in 
October 306, now disappeared for a time. The obscurity of Eusebius’s expression will be 
discussed later. 
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the wickedness of the two tyrants190 - and this naturally implied that im
provements presupposed their removal. But cap. 14,18b gives the perse
cution of the Christians as the cause. This striking contrast is definite 
proof that, originally, the two sections did not belong together.

In cap. 13,9-10, Eusebius described the salus of the Roman Empire and 
its absolute dependence on the relation of the Imperial Government to 
the Church. This explained why the persecution of the Christians pro
duces political and economic anarchy. Here, cap. 14,18b expresses exact
ly the same idea, so it would be natural to regard the section as a direct 
continuation of cap. 13,9-10.191 The original continuity was destroyed 
when, as part of his continuing work with the Church History, Eusebius 
added cap. 13,11-14,18a in order to give a more detailed description of the 
miserable state of the Roman Empire.

Rufinus had obvious problems in accepting Eusebius’s account in cap. 
14,16b-17 (786,2-15). He must have found it misleading to regard the Ro
man matron as superior, because of her suicide, to the Christian women 
whose dreadful sufferings Eusebius had just listed. He apparently also 
found it superfluous to repeat the fact that Maxentius copied Maximin. 
At any rate, he completely omitted cap. 14,16b (786,2-5). But he consid
ered it correct to compose a new passage which, besides explaining why 
the account of the wife of the praefectus urbis was included, would intro
duce the principal characters in the story to his readers: sed in his relatio- 
nibus positum silere aequum non puto etiam nobilissimae feminae in urbe 
Roma mirabile factum, Sofroniae,192 cuius virpraefectus urbis Romae sub 
Maxentio tyranno agebat (787,13-15).

Rufinus also found it necessary to change the actual substance of the 
story and to add a number of details which would make it more fluent, 
more dramatic, and which would, last but not least, give it a markedly 
Christian quality.193 Eusebius simply said that the wife of the praefectus 
urbis heard that Maxentius’s procurers were in the house to bring her to 
him, but Rufinus felt that he should state explicitly that Maxentius covet
ed her because of her beauty: qui cum de supra dictae feminae pulch- 
ritudine cognovisset, ut ei mos erat, missis stuprorum ministris deduci ad 
sefeminam iubet (787,15-17). Rufinus evidently also had difficulty in ac
cepting Eusebius’s account of the husband who allowed the procurers to 
take his wife with them, apparently because he feared for his life. At any 
rate, he put the case in a different way: initially, Sophronia, as a dutiful 
wife, left it to her husband to decide whether she should go or not: ilia rem 
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ad maritum detulit (787,15-17). This threw him into a dreadful dilemma 
and only when she realized that he himself was afraid of having to pay the 
penalty for not complying with Maxentius’s orders, did Sophronia decide 
to take her own life. Rufinus described this with dramatic intensity: qui 
cum conperisset, multa secum volvens, ad ultimum altius ingemiscens: “et 
quid”, inquit, “faciemus, quibusauthaectolerandasuntautanimaponen- 
da?” turn ilia, ut maritum vidit metu mortis perterritum prodidisse pudici- 
tiamsuam: “paulum”, ait his qui missi fuerant, “expectate, donee conposi- 
ta, utdecet, etadornataprocédant”™ (787,17-22). Similarly, Rufinus took 
pains to emphasize, much more strongly than Eusebius, the fact that the 
Roman matron was a Christian. He therefore made her pray to God be
fore she threw herself on the sword and made her declare in a farewell 
message to Maxentius that Christian women would never yield to his lust : 
dehinc ingressa cubiculum, cum prius defixis genibus orasset, tamquam 
pudicitiam suam deo immolatura, pectus ac viscera correpto mucrone 
transverberat, extremos huiusmodi nuntios ad tyrannum per adsistentes 
famulas mittens: “tales", ait, “magisplaceant Christianae feminae tyran- 
no" (787,22-26). These words ended Rufinus’s story of Sophronia; so he 
completely omitted Eusebius’s conclusion: Epyoig ô’ avTOÎç xtä,. (786.11-

190 xaxfct can be said to be the key word which was expanded upon in the description 
of the two tyrants and their rule. For example, it is said of Maxentius: f) ... xcôv xaxctrv râ) 
xvpdvvcp xooum'g (780,12-13), of Maximin: pâXXov ôè xaxi'açràxpcbTa xai xà vixr|Tf|Qia 
rfjg toû xaxà ‘P(npr|V xvpâwov xaxoxpojrfaç cOTEvqveypévog (780,26-782,1), xaxiaç 
ôiôâoxaXoç (782,24), and of both their operations: xaxtcxç tpopâ (786,15). It should also be 
noted that Eusebius hardly mentioned persecution of the Christians in connection with 
Maxentius. But with Maximin, the persecutions were a part of his tyrannical rule.

191 Several individual points confirm the correctness of this interpretation. In the pres
ent context, the true meaning of xqv xcöv tooovtcov — aiuav (786,17-18) is difficult to 
discover. But xooavxa is crystal clear in the context of cap. 13,9-10, since the word refers to 
the political revolution which took place after the abdication of Diocletian and Maximian, 
xà rfjg Toofjoôe ... ovyxvoECüç (786,19-20), too, is only fully intelligible when grouped with xà 
jtdvxa Jt^dypaxa àvaxpÉJTEL (774,21-22). R. Laqueur already pointed out the original con
nection betweencap. 14,18b andcap. 13,9 ff., see op. tit., p. 62. But his reconstruction of the 
writing of cap. 13,9-15 cannot be confirmed; for more details, see p. 58-65.

192 No satisfactory explanation can be found for Rufinus’s choice of the name Soph
ronia for the main female character in the story any more than was the case with Dorothea.

193 Since it cannot be proved that Rufinus took this special matter from a martyrology 
or any other source, it must be ascribed to him alone.

194 Rufinus probably did not find Eusebius’s phrase (bg &v Ôf] xaraxoapTihEiri xô atùpa 
(786,9) very suitable for a chaste Christian woman. Therefore, he had to replace it with the 
words donee conposita, ut decet, et adornata procédant.
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15). This decision probably resulted from Rufinus’s view that Sophronia 
deserved praise no more than the other Christian women mentioned in 
Eusebius cap. 14,14-16. In fact, Rufinus made Sophronia appear in her 
farewell message as just one of many women who had chosen death to 
escape a tyrant’s demand for promiscuity.

In the rest of his version, Rufinus only found use for cap. 14,18a: too- 
ocuTr| öfjra xaxtag xtX. (786,15-17) - a revised form of this could round off 
the description of Maxentius and Maximin. But cap. 14,18b (786,17- 
20) was useless to him, and he omitted it completely. He probably consid
ered it positively misleading, as the account up to this point had mention
ed no correlation between the evil government of the two tyrants and 
their relationship to Christianity. Another factor may also have influenc
ed Rufinus’s decision to omit the passage: he did not share Eusebius's 
opinion that the salus of the Roman government depended entirely on 
the state of Christian worship. But the rule of the two tyrants was entirely 
void of Christian significance; they tested the Christians' virtus and fides 
severely and thereby rendered these qualities more magnificent - in this 
sense, the tyrants’ wickedness served a divine purpose. This aspect may 
also have been important to Rufinus because it explained the inclusion in 
the Church History of the extensive and often purely political description 
of Maxentius and Maximin. At any rate, he concluded this section in the 
following way: hoc modo in oriente simul atque occidente™ velut uno dae- 
monis spiritu armati™ et paribus isdemque vitiis accensi desaeviebant ty
ranni, cum tarnen per haec Christianorum virtus animi et Constantia fidei 
probatior et magnificentior redderetur (787,26-30).

Cap. 15,1-2 (786,21-788,5):
Civil war during the persecution of the Christians

This section describes the plots and wars which were commonplace 
throughout the entire ten-year period of the persecution of the Christ
ians. No one could travel in safety, armies were mobilized, and famine 
and plague occurred frequently.

In the introductory sentence, Eusebius used the expression ræv cig 
E7TlßouXf]V XOll 7TOÅELIOV TÔV XOtT âXÀïjXtOV OVÔÈV aVTOVÇ ÔiaXéZotJTEV 

(786,21-23). This must refer to all rulers in the Roman Empire during the 
ten years of the persecution. The perpetual intrigues and wars during this 
period must, in his eyes, doubtlessly be misfortunes which befell the Ro
man Empire as a result of the war against the Christians.
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Here, we meet the same interpretation of the salus of the Roman Em
pire and its relationship to Christianity as in cap. 13,9-10 and 14,18b. But 
we also learn that the time of dissolution coincided with the period in 
which the Christians were persecuted. The persecutions began in 303, so, 
according to this information, they ended in 313. We know that Maximin 
issued an edict on the religious freedom of the Christians195 196 197 in August 313, 
shortly before he died. Since Licinius became sole ruler of the East imme
diately after Maximin’s death, this meant that peace was reestablished - 
for the time being, at least - throughout the Roman Empire. In the West, 
peace had been established at an earlier date, after Constantine's victory 
over Maxentius at the Battle of the Milvian Bridge on 28th October 312. 
The fact that the Christians were granted complete religious freedom 
almost simultaneously with the reestablishment of pax Romana is an ob
vious explanation for Eusebius’s statement that the Roman Empire ex
perienced plots and wars for as long as the Christians were persecuted.

195 Rufinus did not translate öieiXrnpörcov (786,17) in his version. He probably wanted 
to avoid giving the impression that Maxentius and Maximin had set themselves up as rulers 
over the West and the East respectively.

196 Rufinus used the addition, independently of his source, to emphasize the idea that 
their tyrannical rule was inspired by demons. Up to this point, the account had paid no great 
attention to this aspect.

197 Eusebius described the edict as tôvïotèq èkeuûepiaç avtcov rekeœtara xai rtXr|pé- 
ørara [vdpov] (842,2-3) and he reproduced it in IX, 10,7-11.

198 tovtoiç xai ô Liera raûra Xipoç te xai koipôç cyxaraoxfinTEi, jxepi tov xaxà xai- 
pöv taroppoopev rà ôéovra (788,5-7).

The section itself contains a striking difference between the introduc
tory passage (ôtà JtctvTÖg xtX., 786,21-23) and the rest of the account 
(cuiXcDTa xtZ.., 786,23-788,7). The first part includes a brief and general 
statement describing conditions in the Roman Empire between 303 and 
313. The remainder of the section is a detailed description of a wide
spread fear of enemy agents and of hectic mobilizations to counter an 
expected enemy attack both on land and at sea. In other words, Eusebius 
unfolded a situation which suggested a ruler in military difficulties whose 
adversary might attack at any time. The equipment at his disposal was 
insufficient for a war against the enemy, and he tried to improve his posi
tion by hastily producing weapons and warships.

Eusebius concluded his description by saying that, in due time, he 
would report on the famine and plague which befell the population.198 He 
fulfilled his promise in IX,8, which describes these afflictions in Maxi
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min's provinces in detail. This indicates that Eusebius's specific and lively 
account of the civil war was based on his own experiences during Maxi
min’s rule. The accuracy of this assumption is supported by information 
included in other sources on the final struggle between Maximin and 
Licinius.199 We know from these that Maximin was heavily defeated by 
Licinius on 30th April 313 at the battle of campus Ergenus, in which he 
lost the majority of his troops and probably all his equipment too. He 
then retreated through Asia Minor to Tarsus, in order to establish a new 
line of defence at the Cilician gates and organized a new army of troops 
which had been moved up from Syria, Palestine and Egypt. Maximin was 
in a very difficult position. Weapons were urgently required for the new 
army, since Licinius, with his superior military strength, could attack at 
any moment, both on land and at sea.2"*’ We would therefore be justified 
in stating that, in fact, Eusebius's account describes the hectic final phase 
of the battle between Maximin and Licinius. It is not surprising that Euse
bius used the account as a basis for generalizations and extended his per
sonal experiences of the war, applying them to the entire ten-year period 
of persecutions. After all, the war began to be felt seriously in Caesarea 
and Palestine only after Maximin’s defeat at campus Ergenus. Before 
that, his provinces had only been slightly affected by the power struggle 
which had taken place since 306 in the rest of the Roman Empire and they 
had therefore experienced a period of peace and prosperity.2"1 Moreover, 
Eusebius’s personal experiences add lively intensity to his description.2"2

We have shown that cap. 15 and cap. 14,18b in the existing text are 
related in terms of contents, but they were probably not written at the 
same time. From cap. 14,18b, we would expect Eusebius, since he had 
already described the political chaos, to continue with an account of the 
new religious freedom for the Christians, which led to the reestablish
ment of pax Romana. But he did not. Instead, he described the political 
intrigues and civil wars in much greater detail than ever before. The rea
son must be that the whole of cap. 15 is a later insertion to explain xà xfjç 
onY/uoecaç (786,19-20) - up to this point, the account has only included 
sporadic explanations.

When talking of political plotters and warmongers in cap. 15,1a, Euse
bius must be referring to all the rulers of the Roman Empire, as has al
ready been suggested. This was quite deliberate - only thus could he 
maintain that the Roman Empire depended on the attitude of the Imperi
al power to Christianity. It is hardly a matter of chance that the same line 
of thought occurs in cap. 13,9-10 and 9-11 respectively2"3 and in 14,18b. 
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These sections must originally have appeared side by side. Here, Euse
bius regarded the Imperial power as a collective entity, which allowed 
him to claim that the Roman Empire depended entirely on its attitude 
towards the Christians. He later abandoned this concept, though, and 
instead gave separate discussions of the Emperors and their views of 
Christianity. This made it impossible to talk of the Roman Empire as a 
unit, so he must limit himself to describing the provinces ruled by each 
individual Emperor. But with this as a guiding principle, we should be 
able to reconstruct the process which led to the composition of cap. 13,9- 
15.

Originally, Eusebius had simply given a short description of the Ro
man Empire as dependent on the Emperors’ attitude towards Christiani
ty - and the Emperors are here viewed collectively. We find this again in 
cap. 13,9-10 and 9-11 and in 14,18b. Later, Eusebius must have felt that this 
description was too sketchy and therefore he added cap. 15. But sub
sequent treatments of each Emperor individually recur in cap. 13,11 and 
13,12-14,18a. This is a long insertion which interrupts the continuity of the 
original account. The fact that he abandoned the collective concept of the 
Imperial power meant, however, that the new description was controlled 
by the contrast between the just and God-fearing Emperors and the ty
rannical rulers. This fact - that the original account with the addition of 
cap. 15 and the long insertion are based on essentially different views - 
goes a long way towards explaining the obscurities and inconsistencies 
apparent in cap. 13,9-15.

199 For a more detailed justification of this account, see my book Maximinus, p. 246 ff. 
2<M) In addition to an attack on Maximin’s new defence line at the Cilician Gates, 

Licinius had also planned an attack from the sea with his fleet.
201 Maximin himself gave a similar description of the situation in his provinces in a 

letter to the population of Tyre, which Eusebius translated in excerpts in IX, 7,8-10.
202 Eusebius probably spoke of ÊTOipacrfai Toiijocuv re xai rœv xarà vaupa/iav ön- 

karv (788,3-4) because Caesarea, the home of the naval squadron in the Eastern Mediterra
nean, also had naval dockyards. This interpretation of cap. 15,lb-2 provides us with an 
important source of information on the final phase of the war between Maximin and Lici
nius. It proves that the defeat at campus Ergemis in no way finished Maximin. He worked 
with great energy and resolve to establish new, well equipped land and sea forces in order to 
turn the military developments to his advantage. Eusebius’s description allows us to con
clude that Caesarea was in a state of advanced mobilization. The description is a generaliza
tion, so we may also conclude that similar situations prevailed in all the provinces which 
were still under Maximin - that is, Syria, Palestine and Egypt.

203 Cf. pp. 113 ff.
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Irrespective of the validity of the interpretation of cap. 15,2,14 the fact re
mains that Rufinus omitted it completely from his Latin version. He may 
have felt that Eusebius gave a biased description of conditions in the 
Roman Empire in the period 303-313. In cap. 13,12-14, for example, he 
stated that this period also saw just and God-fearing Emperors such as 
Constantius and his son Constantine. Another reason for the omission of 
this chapter could be that Rufinus thought it contained no material of any 
religious significance. This view was undoubtedly connected with the fact 
that he did not share Eusebius’s opinion that the Imperial power depend
ed on the worship of the Christian God. When seen in the light of his 
fundamental conviction that individual faith and individual salvation 
were essential concepts, the chapter must have appeared quite super
fluous in a Church History which was written for the edification of the 
faithful.
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Cap. 16,1-17,11 (788,8-794,25): 
The persecution is called off

Cap. 16,1 (788,8-16) reports on the persecutions which abated in their 
eighth year when God showed his mercy towards the Christians by mak
ing the Emperors bring them to an end.

The passage which introduces this section begins: tolocvt’ fjv rà ôià 
jravtog tou åiæypov xaqcxTETaxÖTa (788,8). The phrase must refer to 
cap. 15 and summarizes the description given there. It seems strange that 
it continues ôexâTco pèv ëtêi oùv Deoê /«qui 7rctVTEX.œç jiETrœupÉvou, 
Æwqxxv ye pi)v pet’ oyôoov ëtoç Evap^apÉvou (788,8-10). Cap. 
14,18b-15,la only mentions persecutions which ceased after ten years, 
when the Christians were granted religious freedom.205 This was modified 
here, however, when Eusebius wrote that the persecutions came to an 
end in their tenth year, though they were temporarily suspended after the 
8th year.206 The subsequent account, which gives the reasons for this mod
ification, shows, however, that the “palinode” which was issued in the 8th

204 Lawlor-Oulton’s interpretation differs from the one given above. They regarded 
cap. 15 as belonging to the original account, with the exception of ôexaéxovç (786,21), 
which is “probably substituted in the second edition for “period of eight years” (Eusebius II, 
p. 283) and the last sentence: tovtoiç xtX. (788,5-7): “The reference seems to be to the 
famine and pestilence recorded in ix, 8. But they were confined to Maximin’s dominions, 
and this chapter deals with the empire as a whole. The allusion to them is therefore probably 
a later addition” (ibid.) This interpretation fails to account for the problems which result 
from regarding cap. 15 as part of the original account, supposedly written in the summer of 
311, cf. op. cit., p. 5. In addition, we proved above that Eusebius’s description in cap. 15 ,lb-2 
presupposed a political and military situation which arose only after Maximin’s defeat at 
campus Ergenus. On the question of the date for the writing of cap. 13,9-15, see my article 
“The so-called Appendix", Class, et Mediaevalia XXXIV (1983), p. 196 f.

205 Here, Eusebius was thinking of Maximin’s edict on religious freedom for the 
Christians, which he reproduced in IX, 10,7-11. When he said it was issued in the “tenth 
year” of the persecutions (ôexârq) exei, 788,8-9), he meant between February 312 and Feb
ruary 313. IX, 10,13 makes it clear, however, that the edict was issued shortly before Maxi
min’s death, i.e. in the summer of 313.

206 kœtpâv (788,9) was obviously chosen with great care by Eusebius. It can mean 
“cease”, but also “abate” which, in this context, must be the correct interpretation. But 
Eusebius may have wished to evoke the first meaning as well, in which case he was saying 
that the persecution ceased and gave temporary relief to the Christians.

H.f.M. 58 12 
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year207 marked the complete cessation of the persecutions. There is there
fore a distinct discrepancy between toiocOT xtX.. and the subsequent ac
count.208

Our analysis of cap. 13,8a above showed that we must understand Eu
sebius to mean that he would now reproduce the palinode.209 But it does 
not appear until later, in cap. 16,1b (788,10-16). The conclusion is there
fore unavoidable that that section is the direct continuation of cap. 13,8a. 
This is further supported by the fact that yotp (780,10) then receives prop
er emphasis. The original account was interrupted when Eusebius 
decided to insert the large section in cap. 13,8b-15,2, which was supposed 
to describe conditions in the Roman Empire in connection with the Im
perial power as such and the individual Emperors’ governments. Cap. 
13,8b should be interpreted as a link connecting the original text to the 
later insertion, and the same is the case with cap. 16,1a. The peculiarities 
which occur in this chapter then have a natural explanation: they arose 
because Eusebius wanted to coordinate the large insertion, which as
sumes that the persecutions lasted for ten years, with the original version 
in which they were said to have ceased completely in the spring of 311, 
having lasted for eight years. Eusebius’s text shows quite clearly that 
these viewpoints were impossible to harmonize.210

Cap. 16,1b (788,10-16) is clear and well written. It is characterized by 
the basic conviction that God stopped the persecutions as an act of mer
cy.211 In other words, Eusebius regarded the persecutions here exactly as 
he did in cap. 1,7-9, as a matter between God and His Church: even 
though He allowed the persecutions to take place to chastise His dis
obedient and sinful people, He continued to watch over them and showed 
His mercy to them by bringing the atrocities to a close.

Eusebius continued by saying that the Emperors who had previously 
been responsible for the struggle against the Christians quite unexpected
ly changed their minds and issued the “palinode”,212 and this in itself 
could be taken to mean that they were solely responsible for starting the 
persecutions and for stopping them. In that case, the sentence suggests a 
friction, not to say a state of opposition, between God and the Emperors.

But Eusebius doubtlessly intended to say that God was using the Em
perors as His instruments to implement His will. This appears not only 
from the previous passage - cog yap xtX. (788,10-11) - but also from Euse
bius’s statement that the complete change in the Emperors’ previously 
hostile attitude happened naQaöo^örarct (788,13). He was trying to indi-
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cate that it was a divine miracle, that, in other words, God Himself had 
effected the change of mind in the Emperors.

The Emperors are seen here as one collective group. There was only 
one Imperial power, in which they all participated. Since its will was ex
pressed in joint legislation, it was completely logical that, because of the 
anti-Christian legislation, all the Emperors were described as hostile to
wards the Church and to such an extent that it came as a complete surprise 
to the Christians when the persecutions were stopped. In other words, 
there was no question of some Emperors being hostile towards the 
Christians, and others friendly.213

Eusebius described the cessation of the persecution like this: naXivcp- 
ôtctv fjôov xQqoroïç jTEoi tjqæv jipoypappacnv xcfi ôiaTâypaoiv queoo- 
TOtroiç vqv EJTL géya acpffetoav rov ÔLCoypot’ jruQxaïàv oßevvuvTEg 
(788,14-16). The expression naXivœôiav pôov is a metaphor which indi-

207 |xet’ oyôoov etoç (788,9-10) must be understood to mean that the persecutions 
were stopped by the palinode in the eighth year and consequently that the stop continued 
during the subsequent period, as indicated by perd. In the present text, Eusebius consid
ered the “palinode” to be Galerius’s edict, which he reproduced in cap. 17, 3-10. This must 
have been issued in April 311, immediately before Galerius died on about 1st May, cf. my 
book Maximinus, p. 155. The statement that it was issued in the eighth year of the persecu
tion is therefore incorrect since, from Eusebius’s calculation of the period, the eighth year 
lasted from February 310 to February 311.

208 See also Lawlor-Oulton: “The awkwardness of the sentence gives ground for su
spicion that the text is not as it was originally written. Moreover, a reference to the tenth year 
by way of introduction to an event of the eighth is curious; and that the edict should be 
described as “quenching the fire” of a persecution which continued for two years, with 
increasing violence (ix,6,4) after it was issued, is almost a contradiction in terms” (Eusebius 
II, pp. 283-84).

209 See above p. 108.
210 For further discussions on the date of the various layers in the Church History, see 

my article “The so-called Appendix", Class, et Mediaevalia XXXIV (1983), p. 200 ff.
211 This is clearly marked by the subordinate clause in front: tug yàp rqv etg f|päg 

ETtioxonfyv eupevfj xai iAecd q ûeîa xal ovpaviog /âpiç èveôei'xvuto (788,10-11).
212 oi xaö’ f| pàg äp/ovreg, auxoi ôf| èxEîvoi ôt’ arv rrâkai rot ræv xafF qpäg ÈvqpyEÎTO 

Ttoképcov, jtapaôo^ôraTa pETœfté|iEvoi rf]v yvcopqv, rtaXtvqiôtav jjôov ... (788,12-14).
213 Lawlor-Oulton’s comment on peraflÉpEvoi rqv yvœpqv (788,13) is therefore out of 

place: “Constantine and Licinius did not change their mind: they had never persecuted the 
Christians. The reference must therefore be to Galerius and Maximin” (Eusebius II, p. 
284). Quite apart from the fact that it is incorrect to say that Licinius did not persecute the 
Christians, cf. my book Maximinus, pp. 152-153, the comment reveals a misunderstanding 
of the passage in question. 

12*
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cates a recantation of an attack on a person214 - and in this specific situa
tion, it refers to the recantation of the anti-Christian laws. The “palin
ode" was implemented through laws and decrees. Eusebius mentioned 
npoypappaxa xoà ôiaTOtypaxa,215 doubtlessly because he was thinking of 
the letters on the “palinode” which were sent from the Imperial chan
cellery to the provincial governors, who then sent the “palinode« out in 
new circulars to the local authorities. The important fact here is that the 
“palinode" was not seen as identical to a specific law but actually describ
es the decision to call off the persecution. The legal and administrative 
measures which were necessary to bring the decision into effect were of 
little consequence to Eusebius in this context. The Emperors were collec
tively responsible for the “palinode” and when the laws in which it was 
expressed were described as xpqoTa and f|p,Epanara, Eusebius wanted to 
indicate that they had abandoned their hostile attitude and would now 
show humanitas towards the Christians.

In cap. 16,2 (788,16-22), Eusebius took great pains to relate that the 
cessation of the persecution had no human cause, as some might claim, 
nor was it the result of the mercy of the rulers. It depended on Divine 
Providence which had become reconciled with its people and also 
wished to punish the instigator of the persecution. If the last remark - xœ 
ô’ ocuflévTT] tùv xaxôv êjiEgioéoqç (788,22) - is ignored, the section ex
presses the same line of thought, though more explicitly and in greater 
detail, as was followed above, in cap. 16,1. Eusebius’s strong emphasis on 
the view that the “palinode" orginated exclusively from God had a defi
nite polemic purpose.216 He wanted to dispel the notion that it should be 
attributed to the Emperors and their humanitas - many heathens must 
have suggested this217 when the Christians insisted that the cessation of 
the persecution was evidence of God’s care for His people.218 Eusebius, at 
any rate, maintained that such an interpretation disagreed with the actual 
facts, namely, that the Emperors had shown increasingly greater and 
more cunning cruelty towards the Christians from the start of the perse
cutions right up to the “palinode".219 Such inhumanitas, of course, meant 
that they could not have taken the initiative for the “palinode”. Again we 
note that the Emperors are considered as one entity, acting in solidum, as 
was the case above in cap. 16,1. There, Eusebius stated quite clearly that 
the Emperors were hostile to the Christians and fought them, but here he 
added that the Emperors had behaved with more and more refined cruel
ty-

Eusebius phrased his statement that the “palinode” orginated solely 
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from God, thus: otXÀ.’ avTfjg ye Tf)g ûelczç Ttçovoiaç êpxpavr]g èniaxeipig 
(788,20-21). So he said that Divine Providence revealed its loving care.22" 
But he continued: tw ftèv avTfjc; xœcaXXaTTO|iÉvr|g Xotcö, tcö ô’ avüévrr] 
ræv xaxcöv E^E^iouorig (788,21-22), and this presents problems.

The first part states that God was reconciled with His people. This must 
mean that the Christians had been chastised by the persecutions so that 
they had confessed and done penance for their sins, and thus had become 
reconciled with God. The persecutions had then served their purpose, 
and God made them cease. A new aspect, as compared to the contents in 
cap. 16,1, is this: the “palinode” presupposed the reconciliation between 
God and His people.221 In other words, Eusebius linked the passage to 
cap. 1,6-9 which made the basic point that God protects His people when 
they live according to His will, but punishes them with destruction when 
they turn away from Him in sin.

The second, coordinate part must be understood to mean that the reve
lation of the Divine énioxEipiç manifested itself in God’s punishment of

214 Cf. Liddell-Scott, p. 1293 ad verbum jtaXtvcpôia: “First used of an ode by Stesi- 
chorus, in which he recanted his attack upon Helen, Isoc. 10.64, Pl. Ep. 319e, Phdr. 243b.”

215 The words are synonymous, since they both usually represent edicta. But Euse
bius, here as elsewhere, did not concern himself with the correct designations for the va
rious forms of law; here, the phrase probably indicates, quite simply, the Imperial laws in 
general and at all levels.

216 The expression cog dv cpaiq rig (788,17) proves this. He may also have included the 
section because it allowed him to remove completely the ambiguity which existed in cap. 
16,1, namely, whether God or the Emperors were ultimately responsible for the palinode.

217 OVX àv-ÔQCÔJtLVOV ÔÉ Tl TOUTOU XaTÉOTÏ] aïriov ovô’ OÏXTOÇ, cbç av (pair] Ttç, f| 
cpiXav&Qconîa tcôv àp/ovrcov (788,16-17). We cannot know whether Eusebius had a fic
titious or a real opponent in mind.

218 The Christians stated this to the heathens by way of an apology, which is clear from 
e.g. IX, 1,11b.

219 ttXeio) yàp ôcnpxépai xai ya/.EjrcoTEpa ap/qOev xcxï eiç exeïvo tov xaipov Tà xaT 
f)pcbv avToîç ètievoeîto, jroixiXcoTépaiç pq/avaîg äkkoTE âkkcog ràg xaû’ f||xœv aixiaç 
ÈKixaivovpyovvTcov (788,17-20).

220 èjTLOxeiptç means a visitation, in the sense of either “to take care of” or “to strike 
with punishment and destruction”. The preceding passage makes it clear that the word was 
supposed to express the divine cpiXav-öpioitia, as opposed to the Emperors’ treatment of the 
Christians. It should therefore be read in its first meaning and is thus completely parallel to 
tt|v cig f|pàç êruoxonf|V (788,10).

221 This is, ofcourse.no real contradiction. Cap. 16,1 does describe God’s intervention 
on behalf of His people as an example of His mercy, but it is defined as rqv Eig f||iâç èniox- 
onf]v evpEvq xai iXeco (788,10-11), and the last word implies that God has granted His 
forgiveness. 
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the instigator of the horrible persecutions. But this, in fact, introduces a 
completely new line of thought which disagrees with the previous ac
count. There, God was said to have initiated the persecutions, here, a 
person is identified as the originator.222 Up to this point, the Emperors 
have been described as acting in solidum as an entity, but now one 
individual Emperor is singled out. He was responsible for the persecu
tion, and God confronted him, punished him, and made him abandon his 
wicked enterprise.223 The contradiction in 788,20-22 is so striking that it 
must be explained as the result of Eusebius having revised an original 
text.

The close agreement in thought between 788,10-16 and 788,16-20 is no 
doubt the product of Eusebius’s desire in the latter section to expand and 
justify his argument from the first section - namely that the “palinode” 
was God’s own work. Later, he wanted to extend the account with a re
port on Galerius’s illness and death based on information he had received 
by then. This he did by adding tô pèv xxX. (788,21-22). To link the inser
tion to EJtiaxEipLç would appear quite natural, particularly since it could 
exploit various nuances in the meaning of that word: God’s loving care for 
those with whom He had become reconciled and His punishment of and 
fight against His adversaries.224

The BDM manuscripts only have xcp ô’ av'&évxp xcov xaxæv ejte^lovg- 
qg and continue with pÉXEioiv xxX. (788,22 ff. ), but ATER also has the 
following text in between those two clauses: xod JTQoxooxdxq xqç xoù 
jravTÔç ôicoypon xaxiaç STrixoXoupévqç. xal yàp El xi xavx’ Èxpqv xaxà 
ftctav YEVÉcrfrai xplotv, àXÀâ “oval”, cpqaiv ô Àoyoç, “ôi’ on ôav xà 
oxâvôaXov EpxTlTai'” (788,24-26). Even though xai nptoxoaxâxq xxX. 
appears to be a repetition of xcp ô’ aeüsvxq xxX.. (788,22), the two parts 
are not completely identical, ô anûévxqç must refer to the originator of 
the persecutions, but ô jiQcoxooxâxqç, strictly speaking, only states that 
the person in question led the persecutions against the Christians. This 
implies that others were also involved in the persecutions. The next sen
tence, xai yap xxX. (788,25-27), explains that a person who acts as an 
instrument, but has not initiated the action himself, is still responsible for 
its execution. This cannot possibly refer to xcp av'&évxq, but must be 
linked to xcp jrpcoxooxdxq. Moreover, the passage states that God’s 
xqlolç absolutely had to take place, and this must allude to Eusebius’s 
argument in cap. 1,7-2,1: God had to judge his sinful people - so He had 
to start persecutions to punish and chastise the disobedient Christians. 
The sentence therefore uses the quotation from Luke 17,1 to make the 
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point that, even though the person who led the persecutions of the Christ
ians was simply God’s instrument for the execution of His judgement, this 
did not relieve him of responsibility for his actions and he must be sen
tenced and punished.

This interpretation shows that the material particular to ATER served, 
in the context, to explain that there was no contradiction between God’s 
sending the persecutions and His punishment of the person who was His 
instrument in executing His sentence. âÀA’ auxijg ye xtà.. (788,20-22) 
might appear to be leading up to just this kind of misunderstanding. The 
material unique to ATER must therefore be considered as both supple
menting and amplifying this sentence, which is why it may seem repeti
tive.

Eusebius probably inserted the explanatory gloss when he decided to 
expand his account to include a description of Galerius’s illness and 
death. He removed it again, however, in his final version of the Church 
History.225 It is difficult to find a satisfactory explanation for this revi
sion.226 Perhaps he felt on closer consideration, that the statement could

222 Eusebius chose the expression rœ atr&évTj] ræv xaxcbv to describe the one who had 
full power and authority to originate the evils, i.e. the persecution of the Christians.

223 The verb ene^iovoriç, sc. rfjg ûeéctç; npovoi'ag, must be taken to mean prosecute, 
i.e. that God took revenge on and punished those responsible for the persecution. But it is 
not clear whether God persecuted and punished the sinners only for retribution or if He 
wished to make the evil-doer repent and stop the persecution. The statement in question 
was made of Galerius, who repented and called off the persecution as a result of God’s 
punishment, so Eusebius was probably thinking of the second factor, too.

224 But this does not make the addition successful, since, logically, the first part 
describes the conditions for the manifestation of the divine èjifoxEipiç, whereas the last part 
states the results. It is understandable that various translators have experienced difficulties 
when faced with rep pèv xrX. (788,21-22). For example, Lawlor-Oulton gave this translation: 
“But it was due to the manifestation of the Divine Providence itself, which, while it became 
reconciled to the people, attacked the perpetrator of these evils” (Eusebius I, p. 274), while 
G. Bardy preferred to translate it thus: “Mais la vigilance de la Providence divine elle- 
même fut manifeste, d’abord en se réconciliant avec le peuple, puis en poursuivant l’auteur 
de nos maux” (Eusèbe de Césarée III, p. 38).

225 This was proved by E. Schwartz, who also pointed out that the ATER text here 
contains material from an earlier edition which Eusebius found too good to remove, cf. 
Eusebius II, 3, p. XLVII.

226 E. Schwartz realized that reasons were difficult to find for Eusebius’s rejection of 
xat ÂQOJTOurâTp xrX. (788,24-27). But he did give, as an explanation, the fact that Eusebius 
no longer wished to make Galerius fully responsible for the persecution - the responsibility 
should rather be ascribed to Diocletian, see Eusebius II, 3, p. L-LI. The explanation is not 
very useful, however. The removal of the section makes no difference in this respect, as long 
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lead to the false assumption that Galerius was unjustly treated when he 
suffered as dreadfully as he did just because he acted as an instrument of 
God's will. Eusebius’s previous description of Diocletian as ô ttocdto- 
Gxdxqç of the persecution may also have prompted his revision. By o- 
mitting the remark in question, Eusebius avoided any possibility of con
fusion with him.

Cap. 16,3b-5 (788,22-790,12) describes Galerius’s incurable illness and 
his killing of the doctors.

The section begins with the words péreiøiv ô’ obv avröv ’&EqXaTog 
xoXaatç (788,22-23). They emphasized the fact that the illness which 
struck Galerius227 should be regarded as God’s punishment of him for his 
participation in the persecutions of the Christians.228 The continuation - 
e§ ccùrfiç omroù xctTap^ctpévr] ootpxoç xai pé/pt rfjç ipu/qg 7iQOEX.f>oéoa 
(788,23-790,1) - must mean, literally, that God’s punishment began as a 
physical illness which then developed into a mental illness. But the text 
continues to discuss only the bodily disease. Even though Eusebius could 
have been using the expression pé/pi xfjç ipu/qç to allude to the fact that 
Galerius was deeply affected by God's anger at his sin - a reaction which 
he described later, in cap. 17,1a (790,12-13) - this cannot be regarded as an 
actual mental illness. The lack of agreement between Eq ccuxqc; xxX. and 
the ensuing description must have been caused by Eusebius’s borrowing 

as both là) ô’ atj'&évTT] tœv xaxcöv ètieIjioüotiç; and all of the following description of Ga
lerius remained in the final edition. R. Laqueur continued Schwartz’s discussion of the 
problem. He felt that rôt ô’ cnjûÉvrq xrX. and xai irpcoTOorarr] xrk. “nur verschiedene 
Ausdrucksformen desselben Gedankens sind, so dass der eine Variante des andern ist: 
beide Lesungen befriedigen an sich den Leser” (op. eit., p. 78). But he continued: “Um so 
notwendiger ist es, die Frage nach dem Grunde der Variante aufzuwerfen, und da wird 
denn auch sofort klar, dass durch die erste Formulierung Galerius als “der Vollbringer der 
Übel” characterisiert wird, während er in der zweiten als “der Anstifter der Verfolgung” 
erscheint” (ibid.). Laqueur’s interpretation of avffévrqg and TtQcoTOOTâtqç presents prob
lems, however. It actually puts the passage on its head, since aüûévrr|g should, in fact, be 
translated by “Veranlasser der Verfolgung” and TtpcorooTarrig by “Vollstrecker der Verfol
gung”. His conclusion must consequently be rejected as having no justification: “Dabei 
erscheint es mir wahrscheinlich, dass das Zitat aus Lukas samt seiner Einführung mit der 
ersten Formulierung zusammenhängt; denn die Vorstellung “Gott hat zwar die Christen 
bestrafen wollen; aber wehe dem, durch den das Ärgernis kommt, fügt sich zum mindesten 
besser in den Gedanken von der Vollstreckung der Strafe durch Galerius ein, als wenn 
dieser der Veranlasser wäre, welche Rolle vielmehr Gott selbst zukommt” (ibid.). The fact 
that the material particular to ATER constitutes a unit, as proved above, is also confirmed 
by Eusebius, who included this, of all passages, in its entirety in his final edition of the 
Church History.
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from an account which explained that Galerius was attacked by an illness 
in both body and mind, but he only used that part of the text which 
described the effects of the bodily illness. The assumption that Eusebius 
used a source seems to be further supported by the account of Galerius’s 
cancer - as we presume it to have been - which Eusebius presented in cap. 
16,4 (790,1-8). The account, in fact, reads like a case-history, describing 
objectively and with no religious overtones, the development of the ill
ness, and the reason must be that Eusebius reproduced his source here 
almost verbatim.

In cap. 16,5 (790,12), Eusebius reported that Galerius had the doctors 
killed who either could not bear the stench from his rotting body or were 
incapable of curing him. The point was not merely to show the dreadful 
extent of the illness, but also to illustrate Galerius’s cruelty. However, 
these points lie beyond Eusebius’s real purpose in writing about Gale
rius’s illness, so they must also have been transferred from an account 
already in existence. It is characteristic, too, that the description of all the 
doctors who were murdered contains no religious aspect. From this, we 
may conclude that the account on Galerius which Eusebius used here 
was, first of all, political and not religious and had, as its primary purpose, 
the defamation of Galerius and his rule. There, his illness was perhaps 
described on the basis of the conviction that he was rewarded according to 
his deserts. But when Eusebius learned of this macabre account of the 
illness, he interpreted it immediately as a report on God’s punishment of 
Galerius - a much more natural interpretation for him since he was con
vinced that a ruler’s death was very closely connected to his attitude to the 
Church. Eusebius expressed this Christian interpretation in the sentence 
péTELoiv ô' oùv auTov ûerjXaTog xokotoig (788,22-23), which indicated 
the frame of reference within which Galerius’s illness should be under
stood.

Cap. 17,1-2 (790,12-20) makes the point that Galerius gave the order to 
stop the persecution of the Christians when under the influence of his 
dreadful illness.

The introductory words xat ôrj Toaouioig jraXcncov xaxotç ouv-

227 Note that, here too, Eusebius refrained from mentioning Galerius by name.
228 In the BMD text, péreioiv xrk. could well refer to ène^iévat (788,22) giving more 

details on the nature of the divine punishment and prosecution. But the evidence of the 
ATER text makes much better sense, since péxeioiv xxL must then be linked to èjuxokov- 
pévqg (788,24) to say that the divine anger manifested itself in the incurable illness which 
was Galerius’s punishment. 
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cudörpiv ræv xarà twv ÜEooEßcov cntræ TEToXpqiiéviov ict/ei (790,12-13) 
must be understood to mean that Galerius recognized, in his fight with 
illness, that he had acted cruelly in persecuting the Christians.229 No in
formation is given as to how he arrived at this conclusion, but from pé- 
TEioiv xxX. (788,22-23) we must assume that Galerius regarded his illness 
as a punishment sent by God because he had persecuted the Christians.

The continuation, onvaycxYwv ô’ ovv eiç eccutöv rf]v ôidvoiav (790,13- 
14), states that Galerius debated the situation with himself. His reflec
tions led, we are told in 790,14-18, firstly to his recognition of and pro
fession of belief in the Christian God,23(1 and secondly, to his summoning 
his court officials231 and ordering them to call a halt to the persecution 
forthwith. In an edict,232 he encouraged the Christians to rebuild their 
churches, perform their rites and pray for the Emperors.233

Even though Eusebius’s intentions are perfectly clear here, the entire 
passage in 790,12-18 is unsatisfactory in point of both language and con
tents. The introductory words xai ôr| tooovtolç xtX. (790,12-13) state 
that Galerius realized that he had acted cruelly towards the Christians by 
persecuting them, and it would be logical to expect this to result in a 
decision to halt the persecutions. But instead, a new line of thought is 
introduced by ovvayaYcbv xtX. (790,13-18). Even though, with ovv 
(790,13), Eusebius wished to state that he was going to describe, in more 
detail, the results of Galerius’s recognition of his cruel treatment of the 
Christians, it is obvious that (juvaYayæv ••• éainov rqv ôiâvotav ac
tually repeats ovvaioûr|OLV xrX. Nevertheless, there is a pronounced dif
ference between the two statements. The first passage, xcd ôp toooijtoiç 
xtX. (790,12-13), is purely negative, saying that Galerius recognized that 
it was wrong to persecute the Christians. The second passage, ouvaYa- 
yœv xtX. (790,13-15), says quite clearly that he recognized the Christian 
God, and this implies that his persecutions were a sin against God. So 
there is no connection between the two statements, and there can be no 
doubt that they were written at different times.

The text, as it stands, says that having collected his court officials, Ga
lerius ordered them to halt the persecution of the Christians forthwith 
and at the same time, in an edict, to urge them to build up their churches 
and perform their religious rites. In other words, two separate measures 
are involved here, one aiming to stop the persecutions, the other favour
ing the Christians. This definitely seems a strange line of procedure. And 
if we add the linguistic obscurities in the text,234 we receive a very clear 
impression that Eusebius had revised an original account. In the 
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existing text, vogo) xe xxL up to and including jroiovpévoeç (790,16-18) is 
lucid and well written. If we remove this, we get a passage which is equally 
unambiguous: xovç âpcp’ avxov àvaxaXéoaç, gqôèv TJTEQÛEqÉvouç xôv 
xaxà Xpioxiavchv aTonaùctai ôtcoypov jrpoaxàxxEi. There can be no 
doubt that this is the original text, which simply reported that Galerius 
had given his officials the order verbally to bring the persecutions to a 
close.235 Later, Eusebius inserted into this the section on the so-called 
Galerius edict and its contents. So the present text says that Galerius gave 
a verbal order for the cessation of the persecutions and urged the Christ
ians in writing to resume their services, and this apparently puzzling in
formation results from the fact that the text contains two layers which are 
so different in character that they actually invalidate each other.

The confirmation in cap. 17,2 lends further support to this interpreta
tion: ouijTixa yovv epyou xp) Xoyco JtaQqxoÀovûqxoxoç, fjjrXœxo xaxà

229 No doubt, øvvatøOr|øig simply points out that Galerius acknowledged his deeds 
against the Christians. Lawlor-Oulton’s translation of “he was conscience-stricken” (Euse
bius!, p. 275) reads more meaning into the word than is permissible, xcbv xaxà ræv Oêooe- 
ßcbv avxà> TeTokpppévcov (790,12-13) should refer to the horrible deeds which Galerius, in 
his persecutions, had committed against the Christians. On the other hand, it is not certain 
that Eusebius would have understood the expression to mean that Galerius also admitted an 
offence against God. The word ffeoueßetg could suggest this, but was perhaps simply used 
as a name for the Christians.

230 àvOop,oXoyeÎTai xæ ræv öXwv Oecu (790,14-15). This expression denotes primarily 
recognition of the Christian God and profession of Christianity, but it also implies recogni
tion and profession of his sins against God.

231 xovç àpcp’ avröv (790,15) must indicate the most superior officers at Galerius’s 
court, such as praefectus praetorio.

232 vopq) te xai ööypaxi ßaatkixä) (790,16).
233 xàç Exxkr|øiag avxcov oixoôopeîv értiøjrÉQXEiv xai xà ouvrir] åiajrpåTTecrifai, 

EÙ/àg vttèq xoù ßaab.Eiov rrotovpévovg (790,16-18). xà øvvfjth] denotes the Christian life
style in general, since the context describes, primarily, the life of divine worship, xo ßaoi- 
Xeiov must mean the Imperial power.

234 The text itself is linguistically unsatisfactory, xovç apcp’ avröv is the grammatical 
object of npooxarxEi, meaning that Galerius ordered the officials, through an Imperial law, 
to urge the Christians to build churches etc. Apart from the fact that xovç Xpiøxtavovg is 
missing as the object of ETtiønEO/Eiv. the interpretation fails, because the Emperor must 
have urged the Christians to build churches through an edict.

235 Two features prove that this is a later insertion: we have seen, again and again, that 
Eusebius’s mention of the Galerius edict stems from a younger layer, but the language of the 
text also confirms its origin. The linguistic inconsistencies arose because vopcpxxk. (790,16- 
18) was inserted and destroyed an existing text which, in point of language, was quite satis
factory. Moreover, the change meant that npooraxTEi (790,18) became isolated in the pres
ent text.
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Jiôketç ßcmiXtzd ôiaTdy|iœca, tï]v rraXivcpôiav xœv xodE f]pàç toûtov 
KEQLé/ovTa tövtqöjiov (790,18-20). If we disregard the words toutov ... 
xàv tqojiov - they present a special problem which we will discuss pres
ently - we have here a text in which the significant coupling of Àoyoç and 
epyov can only mean that the officials put the Emperor’s verbal com
mand into action immediately; they ensured that Imperial decrees con
taining the palinode - that is, the revocation of the anti-Christian legisla
tion - were posted everywhere in the cities. If voptp te xtX. (790,16-18) 
had been in the original text, Eusebius’s readers would have expected to 
be told that the edict had been posted everywhere - particularly because 
it contained more than a simple revocation of the anti-Christian legisla
tion.

When the existing text informs us that the Imperial decrees contained 
the palinode toûtov — tov tqöttov (790,20), it refers to the edict which 
Eusebius reproduced in the very next passage, cap. 17,3-10. In other 
words, he identified tt]V jrotXLvœôiav tcôv xafT f|pâg (790,20) with pre
cisely this edict, and it was therefore identical with the notice which had 
been posted in the cities. But in the edict, the cessation of the persecution 
and the permission to exist as Christians coincide, so this information 
desagrees with the previous account in which, in 790,15-17, two distinct 
procedures were mentioned: the palinode and the encouragement of the 
Christians to live according to their traditions. ßaotXixa ôiaTotypaia, 
rf]v nakivqiôfav tcûv xcdE f|pàç jteqlexovtcx is in perfect harmony with 
the original text, which states that the officials received orders to carry 
the palinode into effect, but that is not true of toûtov töv tqojiov, which 
identifies the palinode with a particular law. The words must therefore 
constitute a more recent addition, designed to form a link between the 
original account and the so-called Galerius edict, which Eusebius insert
ed into his Church History at a later stage.

To summarize all these observations and their implications: Eusebius 
originally reported simply that Galerius realized, under the influence of 
his illness, that his cruel persecution of the Christians had been wrong. 
Therefore, he gave his officials the verbal command that it should stop 
immediately and the order was put into effect by decrees which were 
posted up everywhere immediately. The decrees contained the palinode 
in its meaning as an annulment of the anti-Christian legislation.236 Later 
Eusebius learnt that Galerius had issued an edict which urged the Christ
ians to build churches and be faithful to their traditions. It went beyond 
the palinode as such, and therefore he felt it important to mention the 
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edict. So he inserted voptp te xtX. up to and including jrotoupévovg 
(790,16-18). Eusebius’s statement that Galerius had given the direct or
der for this edict, not only broke the original clear context, but also cre
ated a text, the grammar and contents of which are both deficient. Euse
bius's interpretation of this edict as pro-Christian probably also prompt
ed him to insert ovvayayè)v xtX. to eitcx (790,13-15) at the same time, in 
order to give further reasons for Galerius’s new pro-Christian attitude - 
this was not at all clear in the original account.

Eusebius regarded the edict which Galerius issued, according to 
790,16-18, as identical with the law on religious freedom which is 
reproduced in cap. 17,3-10 (790,21-794,22). The description that Euse
bius gave of the contents of the edict in 790,16-18 can also be said to 
include the mose important provisions of the legislation he reproduced: 
iva aùfhç cboiv Xpioxiavol xai toùç o’ixovç ev oiç owfiyovio (794,15-16) 
and the demand for prayer teql Tfjg oarrriQiaç qpETEpag xai tcüv 
Ôripooicov (794,19-20). But by listing these contents, Eusebius obviously 
made the edict appear much more pro-Christian than it was in fact. It was 
decidedly pagan and clearly stated that the Imperial power allowed the 
Christians to worship their God, because of their self will and stupidity 
and despite the deep-rooted Imperial convictions that fighting the Christ
ians was the correct approach. This difference between Eusebius’s in
terpretation of the pro-Christian character of the edict and its actual con
tents is so striking, despite the formal agreement, that the only possible 
explanation springs from the assumption that originally Eusebius knew a 
Christian version of the origin and contents of the Galerius edict, and 
then later became acquainted with its authentic text. Therefore Eusebius 
first inserted vopu) te xtX. (790,16-18) and then reproduced the edict itself 
at a later stage. He obviously thought that he could work it into his ac
count quite easily by merely inserting the words tovtov — töv xportov. 
But he altered the original line of thought decisively, since ßaoiXLXOt ôiot- 
Tor/paTct then became identified with the Galerius edict itself.

Having reproduced the edict in Greek, Eusebius in cap. 17,11 (794,23- 
24) gave the information that he had translated it himself from Latin to

236 This reconstruction suggests that the original account could have read: xai ôf| 
ToaouToiç ttaXaûuv xaxoîç avvatCTØTjcnv r<öv xarà ræv -öeooeßcbv aura) TEToXpmévœv 
l'axEi, roùç dp.(p’ auTÔv àvaxaXéaag, tqôèv Ù7ieq-&ehévovç tov xarà XQioTiavcôv œrtojraû- 
oai ôicüYgôv 7iQoorâTTEi. aurixa yoûv Ëpyou trâ Xoyæ Jtapr]xoXouÔT|x6-toç;, f|7tXcoro xarà 
jtôXeiç ßaatXixd ôtardyirara, vqv Tiakivcpôiav r&v xad’ f|p,àç TtEoiéxovra.
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Greek as best he could.237 Then he added tl ôf] oùv èni Toérotg yiVErai, 
eniöecoQfiaaL xcnpoç (794,24-25). In the present context, this sentence 
serves as a link between the reproduction of the Galerius edict and the 
continuation of the account. It appears rather abrupt, however, since sjTl 
TobTOLç (794,25) seems to refer to no passage in the actual edict. The 
expression makes much better sense if connected to cap. 17,2 - in its 
original form, though. In that case, Eusebius was announcing that he 
would now examine in greater detail what happened once the Imperial 
decrees containing the “palinode” had been posted up everywhere.

But before we pursue this theme in Eusebius’s continuation, Rufinus’s 
translation of cap. 16-17 must be more closely analysed.

Rufinus must have been very dissatisfied with Eusebius’s account in cap. 
16,1-2. At any rate, he found very little which he deemed useful for his 
own version. Even the introductory passage, 788,8-10, seemed problem
atic to him. Since he had omitted cap. 15 as completely irrelevant in the 
context, tolocùt' f]v xrX. (788,8) was, of course, of no interest to him. Nor 
did he agree with his source which included an unqualified statement that 
ten years passed before the persecutions ceased completely - this was 
only true in Maximin’s provinces. He also considered his source mis
leading because Eusebius had written, in 788,12-13, that all the Emperors 
waged war on the Christians. Rufinus disagreed even more strongly with 
the claim in 788,17-20 that the persecutions had become more and more 
cruel. It obviously conflicted with the description he had given previously 
in cap. 13,12-14, of Constantius and Constantine as God-fearing Emper
ors. Rufinus must also have been puzzled by Eusebius’s account there of 
the Emperors who in solidum brought the persecutions to a complete 
close with humane legislation; after all, the account which followed had 
as its theme the assumption that Galerius had given the order to stop the 
persecutions while under the influence of God’s punishment of him as the 
instigator. Rufinus obviously disagreed with Eusebius’s heavy emphasis 
in 788,16-22 on the notion that God alone, not man, had stopped the 
persecutions. This did not tally with the next description of Galerius, 
and, even more to the point, it disregarded man’s free will and his conse
quent responsibility for his own actions. On the other hand, it was quite 
legitimate in a Christian context to talk of God’s Providence as protecting 
the faithful and punishing the godless.

Rufinus had noticed the unfortunate fact that Eusebius mentioned Ga
lerius as the instigator of the persecution for the first time at this point in 
his Church History. This must have appeared very serious to him, partie-
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ularly because it meant that the necessary basis for understanding why he 
was so sorely punished was lacking. He corrected this serious defect, as 
we have seen, by mentioning Galerius sooner in cap. 13,11 (775,13-17) in 
connection with the description of the individual Emperors.237 238 Finally, 
Rufinus felt that Eusebius had not been successful in linking cap. 17,1-2 
with the preceding account of Maxentius and Maximin, the latter being 
the worst of the two tyrants. He must also have felt that Eusebius failed to 
make it clear that the persecution of the Christians was the central theme 
of the account - we have already seen that this made Rufinus omit cap. 15 
completely from his version.

237 We need not discuss Eusebius’s own translation of the edict in this context; we only 
concern ourselves with the various revisions of importance to the problem: which version 
formed the basis of Rufinus’s translation. It is sufficient to mention here that Eusebius 
removed every mention of Licinius and his titles from his final version of the preamble that 
listed the Emperors who had issued the edict, just as he deleted xarEoxpxEi xal ötvoia after 
jrXeovE^ta (794,1). See E. Schwartz, Eusebius II, 2, p. 794.

238 Here, Rufinus simply gave his own summary of the contents of the Galerius ac
count in 788,22-790,12. He did, however, state as a new element that Galerius was stricken 
by insania mentis and that he committed suicide. He may have been influenced by the 
expression ffepkarog xôkaatç, avrfjç aùroû xcxTap^apÉvp oapxoç xai pé/pi rfjç rpi'xpq 
Ttpoek&oùoa (788,23-790,1), where he interpreted péxpi rpç 'il’i'xijÇ as referring to insanity.

239 refrigerium replaced kcocpâv (788,9) in Rufinus. Just as he omitted dates in his 
version, he saw no need to translate r<5 ... auTfjç xarakX.aTTopÉvpg Àaco (788,21-22). The 
reason probably was that he felt the phrase to be superfluous in a context which mentioned 
only a temporary relaxation of the persecution. In other words, Rufinus thought that the 
statement presupposed a definite stop to the persecutions, which, of course, only happened 
at the end of the ten years.

240 In his translation ipsum namque auctorem sceleris ultio divina corripuit (789,7- 
791,1), Rufinus summarized the aspects which he found important in Eusebius’s text: rip ô’ 
av'Oévrp rcov xaxcôv éTte^iouopç. péretaiv ô’ otv aurov ffepkarog xôkaoiç (788,22-23).

All the shortcomings which, in Rufinus’s opinion, marked Eusebius’s 
text, made it impossible for him to translate cap. 17,1-2. Instead he chose 
to select the points which he considered relevant and incorporate them 
into a new independent account: Sed cum per decern continuos armos in 
orientis partibus similis etiam Maximiani principis erga Christianos fuisset 
grassata crudelitas et innumera hominum milia deum verum colentium 
neci dedisset cumque vires crudelitati ac libidini suae indesinenter sug
gereret temulentia et neque consilium neque satietas finem ullum aut mo- 
dum inponeret, adest cultoribus suis divina providentia et quos per ignem 
probaverat, educit rursus ad refrigerium.239 ipsum namque auctorem sce
leris ultio divina corripuit240 (789,1-791,1).

In this new text, Rufinus dwelt heavily on Maximin’s ten years of 
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bloody persecution of the Christians241 and on his crudelitas and libido 
which could not be restrained, and the reason probably was that he want
ed to conclude his account on Maximin.242 He used the expression similis 
etiam Maximianiprincipis, not only to form a link with the description of 
Galehus243, but he also wished to indicate that the latter persecuted the 
Christians in exactly the same way as Maximin. His independent note 
placed him in a position different from Eusebius’s; he could offer much 
more cogent reasons for God's punishing Galerius with the terrible ill
ness. Unlike his source, Rufinus did not say that the persecution was 
called off, but that God sent mitigation to the faithful whom he had tested 
in the fire of persecution.244

In the statement that this happened when God's punishment and re
venge struck Galerius as the instigator of the persecution, Rufinus 
resumed the thread from his source.

But he still produced no literal translation of 788,23-790,12. He decid
ed to re-arrange the material from Eusebius to give a clearer picture of 
Galerius’s disease. This is obvious even from the introductory words: et 
ille, qui laetis ac saginatis carnibus incedebat superbus,245 inflatis subito 
visceribus subpuratisque distenditur (791,1-2). Rufinus brought out the 
point from rov Jiavrog oyxou ... pEraßEßXqxÖTog (790,5-7) so that he 
could depict Galerius from the start as a man whose superbia towards 
God showed itself in self-indulgence while he was persecuting the Christ
ians. At the same time, instead of the less definite e'E; avTfjg xrX. (788,23- 
790,1), Rufinus wanted to describe immediately the effect on the illness 
with which God had punished Galerius. The details were then given in 
the ensuing account.

Rufinus obviously found Eusebius’s account of the illness confused. At 
any rate, he felt the passage in 790,1-4 could be abbreviated to advantage 
in the following way: in profundioribus dehinc pectoris partibus obortum 
vulnus totos intrinsecus viscerum secessus tabo serpente depascitur 
(791,2-4). He was also surprised that his source mentioned all the worms 
which appeared, but gave no further explanation. He expanded cup’ æv 
cxXextöv tl jrXf|ûoç oxo)Xf]xcov ßpueiv (790,4) and produced this graphic 
description:postetiam fistulis quibusdam insuperficiempurulentismeati- 
bus adapertis de interioribusputrefacti vulneris venis ebullire undatim coe- 
pit innumera vermium multitudo (791,4-6). Eusebius mentioned the 
sight, but Rufinus referred to the stench from the bloated body as the 
reason why the doctors stayed away. It was therefore quite sufficient to 
give the meaning of ûavaTcoôri (790,4-9) in this sentence: foetor vero tarn
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intolerabilis erat, lit nullus omnino ne medicorum quidem propius posset 
accedere, quod carnes satis laetae et in omni luxuria nutritae graviorem ex 
corruptione nidorem putredinis exhalabant (791,6-9). Rufinus also 
regarded cap. 16,5 (790,8-12) as excessively elaborate; here Eusebius 
mentioned first the slaughter of the doctors who could not bear the stench 
and then the killing of those who could not cure Galerius. He therefore 
restrained himself and gave this version: denique plerosque2* medico
rum, quod nec morbo aliquid mederi nec vim foetoris tolerare possent, 
interfici iubetul (791,9-11).

It should also be noted that Rufinus omitted [ion Jiavxog oyxou] eig 
âvéXjTioTov acüTîiçiaç ànoneiTTGJXÔToç (790,10-11). He did this, no 
doubt, because the expression implied that Galerius might have been 
cured if his treatment had started in time. This line of thought disagreed, 
however, with the tone of the entire account: God had sent the illness as a 
punishment and therefore, as a matter of simple logic, Galerius could 
never have been healed by men, only by God.

Rufinus found fault with his source, first and foremost because Euse
bius did not explain how the illness could have made Galerius conscious 
of his sins and, as a result, discontinue the persecution of the Christians. 
But an explanation was needed if the ensuing account was to have any 
place in the context. And Rufinus had no doubts about the true facts of

241 The uncertainty concerning the length of the persecution which was so noticeable 
in his source was quite simply removed by Rufinus; he made it last for ten years and take 
place in the East (in orientis partibus) and last as long as Maximin was alive.

242 Because he omitted cap. 15, Rufinus obviously felt that this account was absolutely 
necessary although it was missing in the source.

243 Here, Rufinus, in contrast to his source, called Galerius by name for the first time. 
As in all contemporary sources, he is named Maximian (789,2).

244 Eusebius mentioned that the Emperors quenched the great fire of the persecution 
(rqv éni péya âcpûeîoav tou ôiœypoù itupxaïàv oßEvvüvxeg, 788,15), but Rufinus omitted 
it as false testimony. However, he allowed himself to be inspired by the expression and 
talked of the fire of the persecution as an instrument of Divine Providence testing the 
faithful and purifying them of their sins.

245 For a follower of Christian asceticism such as Rufinus, is was easy to discover a 
close connection between material luxury and superhia.

246 Rufinus was always anxious only to include information which could be borne out 
by the facts, and that is the reason why he used plerosque.

2A1 Eusebius used the passive forms xaiEotpaTTOvio (790,9-10) and exteivovto 
(790,11-12), but Rufinus wished to state specifically that the murders took place on Ga- 
lerius’s express orders. It happened ùvTjkEtùç (790,11), but that was so obvious that there was 
no need to mention it.

H.f.M. 58 13 
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the case. Not only did God send the illness as a punishment for Galerius’s 
sin, but he also provided someone to explain its implications to the sin
ner: in quibus cum quidam iugulandus potius quam medicaturus adsi- 
steret, inspiratus a deo:248 '‘cur", inquit, “imperator, erras et quod deus 
infert, ab hominibus putas posse revocari? nec humanus est iste morbus 
nec a medicis curatur. sed recordare quanta in servos dei egeris quamque in 
religionem divinam impius et profanus extiteris, et intelleges, unde tibi sint 
poscenda remedia, nam et ego quidem mori cum ceteris potero, tu tarnen a 
medicis non curaberis" (791,11-17). Thus Galerius learned that no cure 
would be possible unless he confessed his sin and stopped persecuting the 
Christians. Finally, we must emphasize the point that by including this 
call for repentance, Rufinus gave the account of Galerius’s illness a clear 
Christian tone which was nowhere to be found in Eusebius.

Rufinus also used his source freely in his version of cap. 17,1 (790,12- 
18). He probably regarded ouvaycr/œv xtX. to ûeô (790,13-15) as a repe
tition of xai ÔY] TOGoéroLç xtX. (790,12 f.). Moreover, the doctor’s call for 
repentance in the section immediately before this provided the basis for 
understanding the point of these statements, so Rufinus was able to re
place them with this clear passage: Tuncprimum2w se Maximianus homi- 
nem esse250 intellexit et scelerum suorum immanitatem recordatus primo 
omnium errasse se et impie egisse profitetur et velut satisfacere incipit deo, 
— (791,18-20). It is interesting that the source had avûopoÀoyEÎTat rco 
ræv öXcov t&ecd (790,14-15), but Rufinus specifically mentioned a confes
sion of sin and acts of penance. This probably mirrored current practices 
but Rufinus was obviously very careful to avoid making Galerius appear a 
Christian, which was, strictly speaking, the implication of Eusebius’s ex
pression. By writing velut satisfacere incipit deo, he questioned the 
Christian qualities of Galerius’s satisfactio.

Rufinus could not accept Eusebius’s account from eltcx xtX. to 
jtqootcxttei (790,15-18) as it stood, for a number of reasons. He regarded 
his source as misleading at the point where it stated that Galerius had 
given a verbal command to stop the persecutions of the Christians and 
that he had issued a law in writing to permit them to practise their rites - it 
was quite clear from the next passage that there was only one law and that 
it included both provisions. The meaning of toùç åptp’ oràrov (790,15) 
and their function in the context apparently also required further expla
nation, in his opinion. He wanted to make it absolutely clear that Ga
lerius’s new attitude to the Christians was the product of his desire to be 
cured, with their help, of his illness. Considerations of this kind deter-
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mined Rufinus’s independent version which, unlike his source, is clear 
and well-arranged: turn deinde convocatis his, qui in officio publico sibi 
parebant, legem scribi et confestim emitti iubet, qua non solum a Christ- 
ianis desinat persecutio et arceatur omnis iniuria,25ï verum et reaedificari 
eorum permitterentur ecclesiae,252 ut solitis cultibus et obsecrationibus va
cantes etiam pro ipsius salute excelso supplicent deo25i (791,20-25). Rufi- 
nus chose the last words to make it clear that Galerius wished to mobilize 
the Christians in order to achieve salus by their prayers to the true God - 
and this means his salvation in a spiritual sense as well as a bodily cure. 
The salus of the Imperial power and of the Roman Empire was of no 
interest to him which was why he omitted [ev/àg] luieq too ßotoiXEiou 
(790,18).

Unlike Eusebius, Rufinus had stated quite clearly that Galerius had 
given his officials the command to prepare and send out immediately an 
edict which halted the persecution and allowed the Christians to perform 
their services. This caused minor changes in his translation of ccuTixct 
xrX. (790,18-20), which then read: quibus dicto citiusprocuratis, continuo 
per singulas quasque urbes edicta mittuntur254 continentia hunc mo dump5

248 Rufinus probably used this expression to indicate that the doctor was a Christian.
249 With these words, Rufinus linked the account closely to the previous section: the 

doctor’s prophecy that only God could cure the disease with which He Himself had inflicted 
Galerius, determines the next acknowledgement.

250 Here, Rufinus no doubt wished to say that Galerius came to realize his position as a 
man who, like everyone else, had to answer to God for his actions.

251 Rufinus added a phrase which has no parallel in Eusebius: et arceatur omnis iniu- 
ria, by which it was decreed that the Christians must not be harassed or discriminated 
against in any way. Although, strictly speaking, there was no basis for this in the “Galerius 
edict”, Eusebius wanted, in this way, to state the implications of the decree on the cessation 
of the persecution.

252 In ràç èxxXqcnaç avrcov oixoôopeîv éjTiOTtépxetv (790,16-17), Rufinus had felt 
that èrtiojTépxciv was unfortunate, so he changed it to permitterentur, which was a clear 
statement that the Christians were allowed to do this. Finally, he translated oixoôopEîv by 
reaedificari to indicate that it meant the rebuilding of churches which had been destroyed - 
he possibly felt that Eusebius’s expression could lead some readers to believe that there had 
been no churches previously.

253 Rufinus’s translation of rà cmvrj'fh] (790,17), specified that divine worship was the 
subject of discussion.

254 When Rufinus replaced qnXcoro (790.19) with mittuntur, he was being quite consis
tent; previously, he had simply said that Galerius had given his officials notice to prepare 
and send out the “Galerius edict”.

255 Modus probably indicated that the edicts had the same form and content as the 
ensuing Galerius edict, which was the reason why the latter was the one sent out.

13*
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(791,25-26). Rufinus’s omission here of rf]v naXrvcpöiocv ræv xaff f|gàç 
(790,20) is particularly interesting. He probably felt the passage to be 
superflouos and even meaningless, since the edicts sent out were identi
cal with the “Galerius Edict” itself and this prescribed many more meas
ures than a simple cessation of the persecution.256

Rufinus's version of the “Galerius Edict” is based solely on Eusebius’s 
Greek translation of the Latin original (792,10-794,20).257 But even 
though this was an official document, he still did not feel bound to give a 
literal translation. In fact, he made a number of changes which, on the 
whole, were determined by his desire to provide his readers with a text 
which was both easily read and easily understood.

Rufinus followed his source in naming Galerius and Constantine as 
those who issued the edict.258 He translated the Imperial titles almost 
without alteration, but it should be noted that he omitted géyiOTOç (maxi
mus) from the epithets Germaniens, Aegyptiacus, Thebaicus, Sarmati- 
cus, Persicus, Carpicus, Armenicus (793,1-2), and instead of Mf|ôœv 
péytoTOç, ’Aöiaß^vcov gEyLorog (792,3-4) he decided to write Medorum 
et Adiabenorum victor (793,2-3). Whether he omitted maximus simply 
because he found it superfluous or because it emphasized Galerius's 
greatness unfairly in comparison with Constantine’s, is impossible for us 
to decide.

Rufinus’s translation of cap. 17,6 (792,10-15) contains several diver
sions from his source. He probably found ötteq vjtèq tov xprjüLpov xai 
X.vuiT£À.oùç xoîg ôr]p.ooioiç ôtavu7rovpEfla (792,10-11) too lengthy and 
even tautological, so he wrote more simply quae pro utilitate reipublicae 
disponimus (793,7). Where Eusebius had xarà toùç àp/aionç vopovç 
xai vqv ôripooiav £7iiOTf|p]v xrjv w ‘Pwpoucov (792,11-13), Rufinus 
wanted the latter expression to indicate the traditional Roman religion, 
since he apparently considered that, in this context, the passage was a 
comment on Imperial religious policy. It is impossible to suggest a reason 
for his change of Ejravophojoaohai (792,13) to moderari: guide and rule 
without any hint of the idea of restoration. Instead of translating tovtov 
TTQÔvoiav Troifjaaoûai (792,13), he replaced it with hoc addere, probably 
because the expression referred to the Christian God alone and should 
not therefore be used to describe the godless Emperors and their reli
gious policy. Similarly, he wanted to avoid translating eig ayodl^v ttoo- 
Beoiv (792,15) because the expression might suggest that worshippers of 
idols possessed bonae mentes.™ Rufinus’s reservations towards his 
source prompted him to give this translation: Inter cetera, quae pro util
itate rei publicae disponimus, nos quidem primo260 volueramus secundum 
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antiquas leges et publicam Romanae observantiae disciplinam cuncta 
moderari, inter quae etiam hoc addere,2M ut Christiani, qui paternam reli
gionem reliquerant, ad earn rursum reverterentur (793.7-11).

Rufinus followed closely and translated precisely the contents of e- 
TiEiTtEQ xxX. (792,15-794,5). He omitted cuteo tocog äqöteqov xat ot yov- 
8ÎÇ cxvTcov f]øav xaiaorfioavreg (794,2-3), probably because he regarded 
it as a superfluous repetition of toîç l'to twv jrâ/.ai xaTaôeixÛEÎaiv 
(794,1-2). The result was this clear and intelligible rendering: verum quo- 
niam iudicio quodam animi sui tanta eos obstinatio rei huius habuit, ut 
nullo modo262 redire vellent ad ritum religionis antiquae, quae a maioribus 
fuerat instituta,™ sed eo magis pro voluntate sua unusquisque264 legem sibi 
ipse constituit265 et in locis diversis plebs™ diversa concurrit ... (793,11- 
795.4).

256 See above, p. 188.
257 Rufinus’s translation of cap. 17,11a - tccvtci xaxà xtà. (794,23-24) - made this 

crystal clear: haec de latino in graecum versa, nos rursum transfudimus in latinum (795,19). 
From this, we can conclude that he did not know of the “Galerius edict” in the original Latin 
version, as found, for example, in Lactantius: De mortibus persecutorum, cap. XXXIV. 
Although Rufinus gave information which is not in Eusebius and which could suggest in
fluence from Lactantius’s account, the fact that Rufinus did not copy Lactantius’s Latin text 
of the “Galerius edict" proves that he did not know of Lactantius’s work.

258 The original on which Rufinus based his version followed, as was stated above, the 
text which is represented by BDM and not by ATER.

259 The expression in the original text.
260 Rufinus emphasized the factual priorities when he translated ttqöteqov (792,11) by 

primo.
261 ÈrtavoQ'Oœoaoflai and toutou noövoiav nonjauofiai (792,13) are coordinate, but 

Rufinus regarded the second part as subordinate, probably because the persecution of the 
Christians only broke out at a later date.

262 Rufinus increased the forcefulness of the Christians’ rejection when he added nul
lo modo.

263 No actual difference exists between Rufinus’s quae a maioribus fuerat instituta 
(795,2) and Eusebius’s toîç vho tôjv jraXai xcccabEi/flEløiv (794.1-2). But Rufinus’s ver
sion suggests a more critical attitude.

264 Rufinus considered pro voluntate sua an adequate rendition of the pleonastic ex
pression xaTÖTqv ciVTiöv jtqoûeolv xat cog exaoTog EßovXeTO (794,3-4). On the other hand, 
he inserted eo magis and spoke of individual Christians rather than Christians as a collec
tive group.

265 Rufinus omitted xai tovtovç jtapcxcpvÅåøøEiv (794,4-5). Perhaps he regarded the 
phrase as superfluous in the context, suggesting that the Christians followed laws of their 
own making.

266 Rufinus’s translation of (794,5) as plebs was probably influenced by the 
common expression plebs Christiana.
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The translation of cap. 17,8 (794,5-9) again supports our observation 
that Rufinus made an effort to create a simple, clear text. For example, he 
rewrote the finite sentence (xoiyapovv xxX.) as a subordinate clause: 
cumque etc. (795 A ff.). Eusebius’s specification of the provisions in the 
Imperial edict - wore ettl xà imo xcov cxq/cuiov xaxaoxctûÉvxa éavxoùç 
pExaarr|GCU.Ev (794,6-7) - was translated by Rufinus with the words ut ad 
patrias leges redirent et antiquitus constitutas (795,4-5), obviously because 
he wished to make the passage more consistent with the aim of the Impe
rial policy as described in the introductory section. Rufinus regarded the 
main clause jtXeÎgtoi pèv xivôvvœ vjioßXqüsvxEg, kàeîotoi ôè rapa/- 
ûévteç jravroiot’ç ffavaxonç fuiÉcpEQOv (794,8-9) as a little too cryptic for 
all readers to discover its meaning. He corrected this by composing the 
sentence plurimi eorum periculis se potius subicere mortesque innumer- 
abiles tolerare quam oboedire praeceptis talibus261 maluerunt (795,5-7).

When translating cap. 17,9 (794,9-18), Rufinus also diverged from his 
source at several points. He could not bring himself to translate xwv jtok- 
X.ô)V xfj avxfj œnrovoig ôiapEvovxujv (794,9-10) unchanged - he obviously 
felt that he could not describe the Christians’ adherence to their faith as 
dementia. He therefore chose to rewrite it thus: etquoniam multos adhuc 
in eodem animi iudicio durarepervidimus ... (795,7-8). This version had 
the additional advantage of creating complete agreement with 793,11 
where iudicio quodam animi was mentioned as the quality which enabled 
the Christians to reject paganism.268 Nor did the phrase pijxE xœ [ûecù] xcûv 
Xoioxiavcbv npoGÉ/siv (794,11-12) meet with Rufinus's unqualified ap
proval; he translated the words by nec suae religioni satisfacere viderentur 
(795,9). Perhaps he believed that Eusebius’s construction could be taken 
to mean that the Christians had stopped worshipping their God. Rufi- 
nus’s own version did not, at any rate, leave scope for such an interpreta
tion, since it simply reported the Emperors’ subjective opinion which did 
not necessarily coincide with the actual facts, xoùç ol'xovg ev oig avvfj- 
yovxo, ox’vûcûoiv (794,16) also required some comment to make it clear 
that it applied to the permission which sanctioned not only the erection of 
new churches but also the rebuilding of those which had been destroyed 
during the persecution. His version therefore reads like this: conventic- 
ula, in quibus orare consuerunt, extruant et reaedificent (795,12-13). When 
Rufinus translated vnevavriov xfjg EKioxf|pqg (794,16-17) by contra dis- 
ciplinampublicam (795,14), he added the last words on his own initiative 
to emphasize the point that this referred to the public order, and so avoid
ed any confusion with the disciplina mentioned in 793,8-9.269
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Rufinus did not find much to alter in cap. 17,6 (794,18-22), except that 
he changed the duty to pray jteqi Tfjç ocDTqpiag ifjg f][iETÉQaç xai tcov 
ôrjpoaiœv xai xfjg é au ræv (794,20-21) to pro salute nostra et pro rei publi- 
caestatu (795,16-17). The alteration was no doubt inspired by his desire to 
avoid the secular meaning of ocorqQfa, which was implied by the use of 
the word of the edict. It could only be used of divine salvation and was of 
importance, therefore, only to people, not to the Empire, which belong
ed to this transient world. The thought that the Christians should have 
been commanded to pray for the salvation of the Empire was obviously so 
monstrous to Rufinus that he refused to include it in his Latin translation 
-the Christians always prayed, as commanded by God, for the Emperors 
and their salvation. By ignoring the notion, Rufinus also succeeded in 
changing the text to suggest that Galerius had asked the Christians to 
intervene with God to achieve the salvation for which he was then striv
ing. The specific objective of the command to the Christians in the edict 
to pray for their own salus became quite clear in Rufinus’s version of ïva 
xtX. (794,21-22): lit omni modo incolumi degente re publica etiam ipsi 
securi agere in propriis Iaribuspossint (795,17-18).

This translation of the “Galerius Edict’’ once again proves that Rufi
nus worked hard to produce a clear, intelligible account by removing all 
possible sources of misunderstanding and all inaccuracies which might 
give rise to false conclusions. Another characteristic feature was his con
stant awareness of a duty to edify his readers, within the framework of a 
faithful translation as he conceived it, by true Christian instruction.

In cap. 17,11 (794,23-25), Rufinus informed his readers that the edict 
just reproduced had been translated from Latin into Greek and that he 
himself had undertaken the translation back into Latin. In his version of 
xavxa xxX. (794,23-24), he saw no reason to translate xaxà to ôuvaxov

267 Even though the edict did not contain any reference to praecepta talia, Rufinus 
must have been thinking of the individual ordinances which the anti-Christian laws con
tained. It should be pointed out that in doing so he introduced a contradiction which is not in 
Eusebius. It should also be noted that his efforts to create a clear text meant that, in his 
translation, he could not bring out the deliberate vagueness of tiXeIotoi xtX. (794,8).

268 For purely stylistic reasons Rufinus created a qualifying object to pervidimus 
(795,8) from the absolute genitive rœv noÀÂôv xtL (794,9-10), and then he changed urjre 
xtX. (794,10-12), which was the object of ecopcnpev (794,10) in the source, to a consecutive 
clause.

269 It should also be mentioned that Rufinus abridged àcpoQômeç eig rijv fiperépav 
cpiÀav"&QU)juav xai rt]V ÔLï|V£xf) ouvijUeiav (794,12-13) to respicientes ad solitam mansuetu- 
dinem clementiae nostrae (795,9-10). The reason for this translation is not obvious. 
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and omitted tovtov eî/êv töv tqojtov, too. In other words, his version did 
not state that Eusebius had translated the “Galerius Edict” into Greek, it 
simply says: Haec de latino in graecum versa, nos rursum transfudimus in 
latinum (795,19).

In his version of the last passage -ti <5t| xtà.. (794,24-25), Rufinus chose 
to write videamus instead of EJTiO'EcoQfjooti xcupog, providing book VIII 
with this conclusion: sed post haec quid consecutum sit, videamus 
(795,20).
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LIBER IX
Cap. 1,1-11 (802,1-806,18): Maximin’s 

reluctant recantation of the persecution 
of the Christians

In this chapter, Eusebius described the process by which the “palinode” 
became known throughout Asia and the neighbouring provinces. Maxi
min, the godless tyrant, was dissatisfied with it and refused to publish it, 
but as he could not go against his superior Emperors, he found a way out 
by verbally ordering his officials to stop the persecution, implying, how
ever, that he did not expect them to fulfil his command. Sabinus, who was 
praefectus praetorio, passed it on in writing to the provincial governors 
who, in turn, conveyed it on to the local authorities. Everyone misunder
stood Maximin’s true intentions, so all imprisoned Christians were re
leased, and they returned home rejoicing and singing God's praises. 
Their church life was quickly restored and the pagans rejoiced with them 
at the unexpected change in their conditions and acclaimed their God as 
the only great and true one.

This account is found in all manuscripts. But ATER also contain Sabi- 
nus’s epistola in a Greek translation (802,16-24 and 804.13-26),1 because 
these manuscripts comprise material which Eusebius had again rejected 
when he wrote his final revised version of the Church History. This 
proves, at least, that Eusebius continued to reorganize the account in this 
chapter, his efforts extending far beyond the mere removal of Sabinus’s 
epistola. Only a thorough analysis of the chapter can determine the pre
cise, comprehensive nature of his revisions.2

1 ATER reproduce the Sabinus circular, and continue: èttl toutoiç oE xar’ ÈJraQXtav 
(804,26), where the other manuscripts have simply oï ôè (802,16). But apart from this partic
ular material, the ATER text is identical to that in BDM.

2 R. Laqueur also made substantial contributions to critical discussions of the account 
in this chapter; see op. cit., pp. 65-76. But his numerous important observations cannot hide 
the fact that his research is based on no close analysis of the text as a whole. Our examination 
of the chapter will show that even the perspicacious Laqueur overlooked quite a few prob
lems and difficulties. This fact in itself makes it necessary to subject his results to critical 
scrutiny.
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The passage which introduces the chapter begins: rd |ièv ôq rqç JiaXi- 
vœôiaç rov jiqoteOévtoç ßacnXixov VEvparoç qirXano (802,1-2). The 
expression tov âqoteOevtoç ßaoiXixov vEvparoç, on analogy with the 
expressions toû ïïqoteûévtoç ypdppaToç (802,6) and tov jtqoexteOévtg 
vöpov (802,9), which were used later, must be understood to refer to the 
“Galerius edict”; this had been reproduced previously in VIII, 17,3-10.3 
The use of ßacnXLXöv vEvpct to refer to a law is striking, since in all other 
cases the expression has the meaning of Imperial will or command, as in 
the subsequent VEvpa ßaoiXixöv (804,4).

By itself, rà rqç naXivcoôiaç means “those things pertaining to the 
palinode.” When taken in conjunction with tov jiqoteûévtoç vevitotoç, 
the expression seems florid and artificial.4 Eusebius previously wrote, 
however, ofqnXcoTO— ßaoiXixdöiaTdYpotTa, rqv naXivcpôtav TàlvxaO’ 
qpdç KEpLÉ/ovra (790,19-20) - to translate the presumably original ver
sion. On this basis, it would be natural to inquire whether the expression 
here should not be taken as referring to the ordinances which contain the 
palinode, since rd implied ôiardypara. If so, the line of thought coin
cides not just with the description in 790,19-20, but also with Eusebius’s 
previous words: JiaXivœôiav pôov xpqoToîç jteql rjgicbv upoypappaaiv 
xai ôiardypaaiv qpEpœTâToig (788,14-15).

On this assumption, Eusebius’s phrase combines two quite different 
texts - the ordinances with the palinode and the “Galerius edict”. VIII, 
17,2 (790,19-20) presented an identical case. There, we proved that the 
mention of the “Galerius edict” constituted a later addition, and we may 
reasonably assume that this phrase is of a similar construction. If we fol
low that clue, hqoteûevtoç must be regarded as a later insertion. Conse
quently, Eusebius originally wrote: rd pèv ôq rqç naXivcpbiag tov 
ßaoLXixov VEvparoç qjrXcoTO. Further proof that this reconstruction is 
correct can be taken from the fact that rd rqç jtaXivcpÔLaç now comes into 
its own, just as vevpa is used in its usual meaning as in 804,4. Finally, 
71QOTEÜÉVTOÇ seems out of place in this context, since, as we have seen, it 
must have a somewhat unusual meaning whereas, immediately after
wards, it must be taken in its other, more straightforward, meaning of to 
publish.

Eusebius further explained that the “Galerius edict” - we are talking 
about the intentions of the present text - was made known xqç ’Aotaç 
jidvrq xcd navra/ov xard te rdç dpqù xavxqv è^apyiaç (802,2-3). If 
Asia means dioecesis Asia,- provinciae is a surprising sequel, since we 
would naturally expect dioecesis Pontus. But if the word means provin- 
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ciae Asiae, the phrase xàg ctLiqzi tocûtt|v ETao/Jaç seems awkward be
cause it lacks precision. On the basis of these imprecise definitions, the 
pointed phrase Jiavirj xott iravra/où appears strange. So, here too, we 
must ask whether the obscurities appeared because Eusebius exaggerat
ed his reworking of the original text. If we delete the problematic words 
’Aoia and apcpi Tocuvqv, a clear text remains: t|jiX(dto jrâvvr] xai navxa- 
/où xccrà ràç ètrap/iaç. In support of this reconstruction, we might add 
that it enables us to explain the imprecision of the text. Eusebius learned 
about the “Galerius edict” after completing the first version. He consid
ered it important, as we shall see, to draw attention to the fact that the 
edict was made known only in the provinces which belonged to Galerius 
and not in the areas for which Maximin was responsible. Therefore, Eu
sebius inserted Tfjç ’Aototç and ctpxpi Taürqv together with jrporeûévTOç. 
He did not produce a new text here, as in so many other instances; he 
limited himself to working his change into an existing account and there
by created obscurities in his own text. He did not concern himself with 
accuracy, but probably only wanted to state that the '‘Galerius edict” was 
made known in the provinces of Asia Minor, which were Galerius’s par
ticular area of authority.6 He probably happened to write Asia simply 
because he had seen a copy of the “Galerius edict” there.7

The next passage, 802,3-8, which describes Maximin’s verbal com
mand to halt the persecution, begins æv tovtov EjriTekeoffévTtov tov tqö- 
tov (802,3). This could refer to the posting of the palinode in the prov
inces of Asia Minor. It makes more sense, however, to assume that the 
expression refers to the whole of the previous description of Galerius,

3 7iQOTi^r|[xi: “earlier set forth" cannot mean “earlier published” because of ijnAoro 
which follows immediately after; it must mean “earlier quoted”. Conversely, the verb in 
conjunction with TtpoexTfûqpi in 802,6 and 802,9 can only mean “earlier published”.

4 More recent translators make it clear that the passage in question cannot be given an 
exact translation. Henri Valois apparently saw no other solution than to rewrite the expres
sion completely: Et hœc quidem palinodia imperialis rescripti quod supra retulimus ... (PG 
XX, 2, col. 798B). Lawlor-Oulton preferred this version: “The recantation of the imperial 
will set forth above was promulgated broadcast ...” (Eusebius I, p. 279).

5 See also Lawlor-Oulton, Eusebius II, p. 290.
6 Since Eusebius took great care to show that the “Galerius edict” was posted up in 

Galerius’s provinces, we would have expected him to mention the Balkan provinces.
7 It is true generally that neither the Balkans nor the West fell within Eusebius’s hori

zon, a fact which affects his description of “the great persecution” and the circumstances in 
the Roman Empire as a whole. 
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who, as the true persecutor of the Christians, issued the “palinode” be
cause of his dreadful illness, and had it published everywhere.

Maximin is then described as oùôapcùg roîg ypotcpEioiv âpEaÛEi'g 
(802,5-6).8 In this context, the phrase must signify that he was dissatisfied 
with the “Galerius edict” - which is clear from the fact that the ensuring 
civil ion jtqoteOévtoç ypappoiTog (802,6) refers to the edict. Maximin is 
described, quite concisely, as the tyrant of the East, the most impious 
person of all and the worst persecutor of the Christians, and this explains 
his dissatisfaction with the “Galerius edict” which was, in Eusebius’s 
opinion, pro-Christian. It is still surprising, however, that he preferred 
the indefinite rd ypacpEvia to a specific statement that the already pub
lished “Galerius edict” is the subject of discussion. It is also striking that 
he omitted any mention of the fact that the “Galerius edict” was sent to 
Maximin with a command to publish it, since this piece of information 
was essential to an understanding of the criticism of him in the ensuing 
account.

Eusebius continued civil tov jtqoteûévtoç ypapponog Xoycp Jrpooidi- 
TEl TOÎÇ V7l’ ÛLVIÔV OLQ/OnOLV TOV XCXÛ' ïj[l(pV CCVEÎVat 71ÖXe|1OV (802,6-8). 
The interpretation of àvEÎvai is of central importance here. If the word is 
taken to mean “relax”,9 the passage says that, instead of publishing the 
“Galerius edict”, which decreed the cessation of the persecution, Maxi
min ordered his officials10 to ease up on the persecution of the Christians. 
But the point of the next passage is that Maximin ostensibly followed the 
command to stop the persecution, so àvEÎvai must mean to discontinue 
or halt the persecutions.11 The meaning is then that Maximin issued a 
verbal command to his officials ordering them to stop the persecution - 
he did not post the “Galerius edict”.12 There is no actual criticism of Maxi
min here - he simply chose to stop the persecutions by other means than 
by publishing the “Galerius edict”. Only onôapcôç tolç ypacpEtoiv czqeo- 
ûeiç, just before this passage, contains a hint that Maximin’s order might 
constitute an evasive action on his part.

etteI yàç xiX. (802,8-12) does, however, describe Maximin's feelings 
when he found himself in the situation of having either to publish the 
“Galerius edict”13 or to refuse to obey his superior Emperors.14 He found 
a way out by hiding the edict and giving his leading court officials15 notice 
by word of mouth that the persecution should be brought to a close.16

We note that the lines contain a repetition of ovbctpcog xiX. (802,5-8).17 
Both passages discuss exactly the same matter. Moreover, identical ex
pressions appear in the two sections,18 but the second account is both 
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fuller and clearer than the first one which simply said that Maximin was 
dissatisfied with the “Galerius edict”. Here, we learn that he wanted it 
under no circumstances to become known in his provinces. His dissatis
faction was based on his impiety and anti-Christian attitude. It is de
scribed in detail so that we can appreciate his dilemma when he was 
obliged to publish an edict for which his superiors were responsible. The

8 ô ejt' àvaxoXfjçxùpavvoç;, övooEßEoxaxog el xaîxiçdXÀog, xaï xfjg eiç xôv xôv ôXcov 
ûeôv evoeßeiag rroÅepiæxaxog yeyovœç (802,3-5). This description is much more precise 
than can be justified by reference to the account in VIII, 14,8-9. It should also be noted that, 
as regards impiety, Maximin far surpassed the details previously given about Galerius.

9 Lawlor-Oulton translate àvEîvat by “relax" (Eusebius I, p. 279) and G. Bardy by 
“relâcher" (Eusèbe de Césarée III, p. 44).

10 oi ùh’ aùxôv âpxovTEç must mean the highest officials at Maximin’s court. The 
phrase seems unusual though, since the Imperial court officials are otherwise referred to as 
oi apqp’ aùxôv, cf. 790,15. It would therefore be natural to regard the expression as syn- 
omymous with oi àpqp’ aùxôv ap/ovrEç, meaning the officials and here primarily the official 
governors in general, as was the case in 782,24-25. But it was a verbal command, so the 
phrase can only refer to the officials at the court.

11 H. Valois also understood the matter in this way: ut ab oppugnatione nostrorum 
abstinerent (PG XX, 2, col. 799 A).

12 In this interpretation, the statement is completely parallel with 790,15-18, in which 
Galerius is described as xoùç àprp’ aùxôv àvaxaXéoaç, ppôèv ùjxeqûepévouç xôv xaxà 
Xpioxtavôv àTiojraùoai ôiroypôv ... jrpooxâxxEi.

13 xov jxpoEXXEÛÉvxa vôpov (802,9).
14 aùxô pi) ÈÇijv aXXcoç xfj xôv xqeixxôvcüv àvxiÀéyEiv xqloei (802,8-9). oi xqeixxoveç 

must mean the Emperors who were above him in the Imperial hierarchy and whom he was 
therefore obliged to obey. Apart from Galerius, they were Constantine and Licinius. Eu
sebius accepted the view that the last two were superior to Maximin because, according to 
the account in VIII, 13, they were true augusti, whereas Maximin had usurped the title 
arbitrarily. Moreover, in the preamble to the “Galerius edict” in VIII, 17,3-5, Eusebius 
omitted Maximin’s name, so that Constantine and Licinius appear together with Galerius 
as those who ordered the cessation of the persecutions. The word xqîoiç (802,9) could 
suggest this; possibly Eusebius also wanted to hint that Maximin had been given specific 
directions to publish the “Galerius edict”.

15 xorg Ù7t’ aùxôv äpxouotv (802,11) must have the same meaning as in the correspond
ing expression in 802,7.

16 xôv xaû' ijpôv ôtarypov àvEîvat (802,11-12). Here, too, the verb must mean “cease 
with”, not “relax”.

17 E. Schwartz appended a brief note: “6-8 àvxt - rrôTœpov Doublette zu 11/12 dypâ- 
tpcoi - JxpooxâxxEi” (Eusebius 11,2, p. 802).

18 This applies to xoîç ùjx’ aùxôv dpxovaiv xov xafP f)pôv àvEîvai rtoXepov (802,7-8) 
A xoîç ùjt’ aùxôv dpxovcnv xôv xaû’ ijpôv ôtarypov àvEîvat (802,11-12), xoù tiqoxeûévxoç 
ypâppaxoç (802,6) xôv jipOEXXEÛévxa vôpov (802,9) and Xôyq) TxpooxâxxEi (802,6-7) =#* 
ayparpip jxQooxâypaxt... npooxâxxEi (802,11-12). 
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passage is quite specific: he had actually decided on an evasive plan of 
action when, instead of publishing the “Galerius edict”, he gave verbal 
commands on the cessation of the persecution. The lines, in fact, read 
like an explanatory note to 802,5-8. Eusebius obviously felt that his ear
lier hints needed to be expanded and rendered precise, which explains 
both the similarities and the differences between the two passages.

It is important, at any rate, to remember Eusebius’s point in both pas
sages: Maximin ostensibly obeyed the decision to discontinue the perse
cutions,19 but in reality, he sabotaged it by not publishing the “Galerius 
edict”, issuing instead verbal commands to the same effect. This criticism 
of Maximim presupposes that his duty required him to have the “Galerius 
edict” posted in his provinces. We shall simply say here, however, that 
Eusebius mentions no such requirement made of Maximin.

Eusebius continued : oï ôè xà xqç TraoaxEÀEt’OEOJç àXXf|Xoiç ôtà ypacp- 
qç nnoaqpatvonoiv (802,12-13). In the context, àXXqXotç must refer to 
TOÏÇ njf avxov ap/onoiv (802,11). But the court officials had already 
been instructed verbally to discontinue the persecutions, so it seems 
strange to read that they now wrote to each other about the decree to stop 
the persecutions. If the sentence is to make sense, it must refer to officials 
in general, not only to the highest court officials, but in that case, no 
natural link exists to the preceding passage.20 We should also note that the 
sentence, when seen in isolation, is parallel to Eusebius’s earlier com
ments about Maximin’s officials, once he had given his verbal instruc
tions on the immediate cessation of the persecutions: ocuxixa yoüv epyou 
xcp Xoycp jrapqxoXonûqxôxog, qitkœxo xaxà jtôXeiç ßaoiXixa ôtaxây- 
paxa, xqv jiaZivcpôiav xœv xctû’ f]piccç ... TrEoié/ovra (790,18-20).

Eusebius went on to say (802,13-16) that Sabinus as praefectuspraeto- 
rio21 notified the provincial governors of the Imperial decision in a Latin 
epistola. Eusebius probably wanted to give a more detailed explication of 
the passage immediately before this.22 Strictly speaking, however, the 
lines are contradictory, since only Sabinus, not the officials, passed on the 
Emperors’ decree in writing to the provincial governors. Conversely, we 
would have expected Maximin to have addressed himself verbally to Sabi
nus on the question of the cessation of the persecutions and not to the 
highest court officials, as stated in 806,6-12.23 The Sabinus passage, in 
fact, constitutes a new break in the continuity of the text.

We have already mentioned that only ATER give Sabinus’s epistola, 
but from the final revised edition of the Church History we may deduce 
that it appeared in an earlier version. Eusebius’s information that Sabi
nus addressed the provincial governors ôlcc ‘Pcopaïxqç EjrtoxoXqç 
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(802,15-16) seems superfluous and pedantic. But it was necessary in the 
earlier version which continued: qg xai at’Tfjc; f] EQpr]V8ia toôtov jteql- 
é/el tov TQÖJTOV (802,16-17). Because Eusebius removed these words 
along with the epistola itself, however, the information that the letter was 
written in Latin has no function in the new context. The entire account in 
802,16-804,4 in fact presupposes the Sabinus circular. Eusebius’s descrip
tion of the provincial governors making the Imperial decision known in 
writing to ^oyioxatg xai OTQaTriyoîg xai toiç xar’ aypovg EJiiTETaypé- 
volç (804,1-2)24 also seems unduly detailed on the basis of the imprecise 
mention of the officials in cap. 1,1. But it makes good sense if we know of 
the Sabinus circular, since we then realize that the provincial governors 
did what the document told them.25 Finally, o'i ôè xf]v tcûv ypatpEvicov 
among EJtaXriÜEUEiv jipoatpriaiv vsvopixorsg (802,16-804,1) can only be

19 Maximin had no other choice, which is clear from the words êtreï yùp avrco pf) è^fjv 
a/j.ojç ip x<ùv xpEixxôvœv àvxiX.éyEiv xoîoei - (802.8-9). aXkœç must here mean “at all 
events”.

20 Lawlor-Oulton comment: “As § 2 shows, Eusebius means that Maximin communi
cated orally with his chief ministers, and they in writing to the præsides of the provinces” 
(Eusebius II, p. 290). However plausible, this attempt at harmonisation is not based on the 
actual wording of the text.

21 Sabinus is introduced thus: ô nap’ auxoîç xä> tcöv è^oxœxâxœv éndpxtov àÇuôpaxL 
xeTipripévoç (802,13-14). This Greek translation of eminentissimuspraefectus indicates Sa- 
binus’s position as praefectus praetorio, cf. R. Laqueur, op.cit., p. 68 referring to Hirsch
feld: Die kaiserlichen Verwaltungsbeamten, p. 455. Eusebius undoubtedly found this title in 
the preamble to Sabinus’s epistola, which he omitted, however, in this translation. In this 
context, nap’ auxoîç must mean the officials. The passage then explains that they honoured 
him with the title of praefectus praetorio. Even though this interpretation is possible, R. 
Laqueur was undoubtedly right when, in connection with Stigloher’s remark ad locum in his 
translation of Eusebius, he claimed that nap’ auxoîç referred to the Emperors: “denn nur bei 
diesen gibt es den praef. praet. Es ist also sachlich vollkommen in Ordnung, wenn der “bei 
den Kaisern” mit der Würde des praef. praet. bekleidete Sabinus eine Verfügung erlässt, in 
welcher er Bezug nimmt auf die Anschauungen eben “der Kaiser”” (op. cit. p. 68-69). This 
interpretation means that trap’ auxoîç appears quite unintegrated in the context; it is suffi
cient at present merely to draw attention to this fact.

22 This shows the connecting particle youv (802,13).
23 Sabinus, in fact, specifically stated that this was the case in his epistola to the pro

vincial governors: f] ûeiôxqç xœv ÔEonoxcùv qpcbv xtùv ôuvaxcoxâxœv auxoxpaxöprov ... 
exéXeuoev ôtà xfjç Èprjç xaûoaicüoewç rfj ofj àyxtvoîa ôiaxapd^ai ïv’ xxk. (804,15 ff.).

24 The Greek apellations represent curatores civitatis, duumviri civitatis and praepos- 
iti pagi. Eusebius used the expression xoîç xar’ àypoùç ènixExaypévoLç, but the Sabinus 
circular has xoùç npainooéxouç rov nâyou (804,24), undoubtedly because he wished simply 
to explain the implications of the transcribed Latin term.

25 ypdq>at xoiyapouv npoç xoùç koyioxaç xui rouç orpaTtiyoc; zui xor; nputnoot- 
rouçxou nâyou éxâoxqç nôÀEcoç xxX. (804,23-26). 
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fully intelligible, again, if the readers know the Sabinus circular. Without 
this knowledge, the statement becomes cryptic.

In this context, it is sufficient to say of the circular itself that Sabinus 
informed the provincial governors of the Emperors’ decree of some time 
previously that everyone, including those who lived by non-Roman tradi
tions, should worship di Romani.26 Since the Christians in their obstinate 
intransigence could not be induced to do so either by the reasonableness 
of the order or by its ominous punishment, but in fact chose to put them
selves in great danger, the Emperors decreed that they could follow their 
own religion27 unhampered and without punishment. The provincial gov
ernors, therefore, were to inform the various local authorities in writing 
that the contents of the letter must, from then on, determine their behav
iour towards the Christians.28

The provincial governors, the text goes on to say in 802,16-804,2, took 
the Sabinus circular at its word29 and in letters to the local authorities they 
conveyed the Imperial decision that the Christians should be granted 
religious freedom and not be molested.31’ Here, Eusebius actually hinted 
that the governors ought to have realized that Sabinus’s epistola was not 
to be taken literally, but no ground for such a consideration has, in fact, 
been given in the text up to this point. The criticism was directed solely 
against Maximin for not having published the “Galerius edict” because of 
its pro-Christian nature. There is not the slightest hint that he was being 
insincere, when he verbally ordered the persecutions to be discontinued.

Eusebius then related, in 804,3-8, that the Imperial decree was carried 
out to the letter, not only in writing but, more to the point, in actions: the 
Christians were released from prisons and mines - for this was mistakenly 
presumed to be the Emperor’s wish.

Eusebius began this section on [lövov ô' avxoîç ôià Ypacpfjç xocüxa 
npov/copet, xcd cpyoig ôè iroXb Tipoxepov, xxX., and, as the text stands, 
the words bring the local authorities listed in 804,1-2 to mind. But the 
problem then arises that they did not send letters, as stated in ôtà ypacp- 
fjç. The use of xcwxa also seems strange if it is supposed to refer to xrjv 
ßaoiXixijv ... yvco[ir|v (804,2). These difficulties suggest that the pro
vincial governors are the subject of the passage, which then states that 
they wrote to the local authorities about the Imperial decision on the 
cessation of the persecutions, and also that they themselves carried it out. 
Even so, xocvxa still seems strange. The word, however, becomes com
pletely intelligible if we assume that it refers to xà xijg 7iaQaxeXevoea)g 
(802,12). In that case, the passage in 804,3-7 is a direct continuation of ol' 
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ôè xà trig nagaxEkevoEcog <xXXi)Xoig ôtà ygacp^g 'UJTOürip.afvooaiv 
(802,12-13) and means that the officials carried out, in writing and in 
action, the Emperor’s verbal command. When Eusebius then pointed

26 For a more detailed discussion of the Sabinus circular and its contents, see below pp. 
223 ff.

27 The important provision reads: eï xtç tojv Xoioxiavcnv tov iötov eûvovç xt|V ûppo- 
xEi'av pextæv svqe"&eû], xrjç xax’ avxov Evo/kijoecog xat xov xivôvvov avxov àTroaxrjoEiaç 
xaî pr] xiva ex xavxqç xijç nporpaoEcnç xipcopia xokaoxéov vopioEiaç (804,19-21).

28 The purpose of publication was described thus: l'va yvoîEV JTEpaiTÉQco avxoîç tov
tov tov ypdpqaxoç (pqovxt'ôa iroiEÎo'&ai pi] jîQOofjxEiv (804,25-26). The interpretation of 
this sentence presents problems. Crux interpretationis is tovtov tov ypâppaxoç here. J. E. 
L. Oulton remarks in the Loeb Classical Library edition: “If the Greek here is a correct 
translation of the Latin original, the words “that letter” must refer to some previous docu
ment ordering the persecution of Christians” (Eusebius II, LCL 265, p. 331). G. Bardy 
prints this remark almost verbatim (Eusèbe de Césarée III, p. 45 note 7) and therefore gives 
this very free translation: “afin qu’ils sachent que désormais il ne leur convient pas de se 
préoccuper de cet édit” (ibid.). The interpretation is difficult to maintain, however, for the 
simple reason that the persecution of the Christians which raged under both Diocletian and 
Galerius was not based on one definite edict, but on several laws, see, on this matter, my 
book Maximinus, p. 72 ff. Since the Sabinus circular had already stated that the persecution 
of the Christians rested on an Imperial xéX.evolç (802,24-804,13), we would, in addition, 
have expected a xavxr]ç xfjç xeXevoecoç rather than a xovxov.xov ypdppaxoç. - H. Valois 
was in no doubt that the text should be emended by replacing ypâppaxoç with rtgaypaxog, 
and he found support for this emendation in Nicephorus Callistus, who wrote: Mi] rtgocnj- 
xov EXEivoig TïEQaiTépœ Cjpqovxiôa jteq'i Xqioxiavœv TroiEîoûai, see PG XX, 2, col. 801 
note 5 - he was discussing/TV. Eccl. VII, 24,1 (PG LXLV. col. 1260). Though this probably 
does convey the sense, it is a paraphrase which cannot be used in support of Valois’ emenda
tion. -Another translation is possible, however, if we understand xovxov xov yqâpqaxoç to 
mean the Sabinus circular itself- and the emphatic use of the demonstrative article suggests 
just this. If jxeoaiTÉoo) is taken as a preposition meaning “beyond”, the phrase is saying that 
the provincial governors were told that they should not care for anything beyond the com
mands in Sabinus’s epistola. In other words, this should form the only basis in the future of 
their treatment of the Christians - and it implies, of course, the recantation of the existing 
anti-Christian laws. This interpretation, indeed, has one weak point: there is no grammat
ical object for cpoovxtba rroiEîoûai. It would be tempting to supply xov ngâyqaxoç and 
explain its omission as the result of its similarity with xov ypâppaxoç which appeared imme
diately before. This matter, jtQàypa, would then refer to the efforts to make the Christians 
worship the Roman gods - and, on the basis of the Sabinus circular, the provincial governors 
should no longer occupy themselves with this problem.

29 njv xcbv yQoupÉvxœv avxoîç EjrakqOevEiv jrooaiQEøiv vevopixôxEç (802.16-804.1).
30 xt]v ßaaiTixijv ôià ypappaxavtl èpxpavf] xafliaxœoi yvcopqv (804,2). This must mean 

that the decisive provisions in Sabinus’s epistola were incorporated into new circulars to the 
various local authorities. It should however be noted that whereas Eusebius had criticized 
Maximin for not publishing the “Galerius edict”, but only issuing a verbal command that 
the persecution of the Christians should cease, he considered it quite acceptable that the

H.f.M. 58 14 
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out xai Ëpyotg ôè jtoàù jiqoteqov, cnç âv vEùpa ßaoiXtxöv eiç rtépaç 
dyovtEç;31 xtX. (804,3-4), he obviously wanted to say that, by releasing the 
prisoners, they, in fact, went beyond the Imperial decree. Strictly speak
ing, it ordered the cessation of the persecutions, but they themselves 
drew the practical consequences of this by setting the Christians free.32

This description actually contradicts the Sabinus circular, which de
manded that the Christians should no longer be molested and punished,33 
and so implied that they should be released. The Imperial decree in
cluded not only the command to stop the persecutions, but also instruc
tions as to its implementation - in other words, it did not depend on the 
officials’ own initiative. The discrepancy can be explained, however, if we 
assume that the passage in question was written before Eusebius learned 
of Sabinus’s epistola.^ This also provides further confirmation of our 
claim that 804,3-7 was the direct continuation of 802,12-13.

Eusebius added this remark to the account in 804,3-7: tovto yap ejt’ 
aXqflEiag ßaaiÄEi ôoxelv vrcEiXficpaoiv f|KarqLtévot (804,7-8). He want
ed to emphasize the point that the officials deceived themselves when, 
with their independent initiative, they thought they fulfilled Maximin’s 
true intentions. The remark repeats Eusebius’s earlier statement in 
802,16-804,1.35 Since this evidently referred to the Sabinus circular, then 
the remark here must also have been inserted at the same time. Eusebius 
was again trying to point out that the conclusion drawn naturally from the 
account in 804,3-7 was a fallacy: the officials did not fulfill the Emperor’s 
intention and desire.

In 804,8-806,2, Eusebius reported that after this, the congregations 
met in every town in full strength36 and continued their worship37 and that 
the non-believers proclaimed the Christian God the only true one, in 
amazement at the unexpected turn of events.

The first words in this section - xai ôq totjtcov ovxœg ejtltêXeoûevtcüv 
(804,8-9) - must refer, in the text as it now stands, to the whole of the 
previous account of the Emperors’ decision to halt the persecutions, 
which resulted in the release of the Christians from the prisons and mines.

He continued aûpocüç oiov tl cpcôç ex ^ocpEpâç vvxrôç èxXâppav 
(804,9). Eusebius undoubtedly wanted this allusion to 2 Cor. 4, v. 638 to 
indicate that God had revealed his glory by stopping the persecutions so 

provincial governors sent on the Imperial decision - rr]v ßaatkecog yvd>pr|v (802,15), tqv 
ßaoiXtxr]v yvd)pr|v (804,2) - in new independent circulars to the various local authorities. 
We should remember that this was perfectly normal practice.
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that the Christians could again meet freely and worship Him at their 
divine services.39 The cessation of the persecutions was thus viewed here 
as God’s powerful act of revelation which had the additional effect of 
making the non-believing pagans realize that only the Christian God was 
almighty and true.40

This religious interpretation does not agree with the previous account

31 The expression must mean “bring to completion". It may also suggest, however, that 
the officials put the Imperial decision into effect to the very furthest limits - that is to say, 
everywhere in the provinces.

32 ooong eixov ÔEopœTqpfoiç xaffeLQYpévovç Ôtà rqv eiç to tletov ôpoXoyiav, eig 
(pavEpov jipodyovreg f|kEvf}éQOt>v, àviévxEç totjtcov ôq avxâjv xoîiç èv pExåXXoig etù xtpco- 
pi'q ÔEÔopÉvovg (804,4-7). E. Schwartz remarked on this construction: tovtcûv ôt] avxcôv 
[ist] unverständlich, auch der Anschluss von àviévxEç xoùç - ÔEÔopévovç durch das Parti
cipium ist inconcinn» (Eusebius II, 2, 804 ad locum). The linguistic clumsiness probably 
resulted from the fact that otviévxEg xxX.. was a later insertion. After completing öoovg 
elxov xxk. up to t]/.Et'0ÉQOt>v (804,4-6), Eusebius presumably found that it lacked the in
formation that the authorities had also released the Christians who had been condemned to 
the mines -particularly because later, he described their return home in detail. He therefore 
inserted àviévreç xxX.

33 Cf. note 27 above.
34 We should say that neither do the contents of the passage mentioned here agree with 

the “Galehus edict”. When the Imperial powers had given the Christians freedom of reli
gion, it says: ôt’ éxépaç ôè émoxo/.i'ig xoîç ôixaoxaîç ôtqXcôoopEV xi avxobç rtapacpvXâ^a- 
oUat ôeï]oei (794,17-18) - meaning that the provincial governors will receive further in
structions on the implementation of the Imperial decision. This proves, of course, that the 
passage in question was written at a time when Eusebius did not know of the “Galehus 
edict”.

35 This has been pointed out already by E. Schwartz! rouxo - f|7taxr)pÉvoi Doublette 
zu 802,16-804,1 xqv - VEVopixöxet (Eusebius II, 2, p. 804 ad locum).

36 xaxà jxàoav jiöXiv ouyxpoxovpevag Trapqv ôpàv èxxkqoiag awôôovç te jrapjrZ.q- 
ûeîç xai xàg êiti xovxwv ÈÇ ëOovg ÈJiiTEXovpévag àytoyâg (804,10-11). In this florid passage, 
ExxXqoiai surely means the churches themselves which were filled by the congregations, 
ovvôôovç napx/.ijÛetç could, on the other hand, suggest the meeting of Christians at the 
graves of the martyrs.

37 xai xàg Èjxi xovrcnv êi; eôovç énixEÅ.ovpévag àycoyâg (804,11). énl tovtojv refers to 
the meeting of the Christians both in the churches and at the graves of the martyrs.

38 Cf. E. Schwartz: Eusebius II, 2, p. 804 ad locum.
39 The text as it stands makes it difficult to decide whether dOpocjg should be connect

ed to the preceding phrase - xovxcov ovxcog èiuxEÀ.Ecrô'évxœv (804,8-9) - or to the next one - 
xaxà Jtâoav jtöXiv xxX. (804,10-11).

40 xaxaJié7tXr]XTO ô’ ov' apixpæg énr) xovxoig trag xig ræv der lot æv êOvœv, xfjg xoo- 
avxrig pexaßoXf|g ro Ttapâôo^ov ànoûavpâ^œv péyav te xai pövov ataptlfj tov Xpioxia- 
vôv ■ÔEÔv enißocopEvog (804,12-806,2). éxxi xovxoig must mean the full Christian congreg
ations. 

14*
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in which the cessation of the persecutions was described not as a result of 
God’s intervention but as an act of the Emperors and their officials. It is 
quite parallel, however, to the line of thought in VIII, 16,1 (788,10-16): 
God in His mercy brought about the completely unexpected cessation of 
the persecutions organized by the anti-Christian Emperors. This agree
ment in content justifies our assumption that 804,13-806,2 was originally 
the direct continuation of 788,10-16, which is further supported by the 
fact that the expression xqç Tooaurrig peTaßoZfjg to naQàào^ov dno- 
ûavpâ^œv (806,1) both presupposes and links up with naQuào^oxaxa 
[TETcdfépEVoi Tîjv yvojpqv (788,13). The phrase toijtcüv ovtcoç ekiteàeo- 
O’Evtcov (804,8-9) must therefore have referred, in the original context, to 
TraXivcpôiav ïjôov xxX. (788,14-16). This, in fact, produces a much clearer 
and more concise explanation than is found in the existing text. Since the 
“palinode” appeared quite suddenly and unexpectedly, then the words 

olov xi cpœç ex t,oq)EQàg vuxxoç ExXcxpipav (804,9) also become 
completely intelligible, which is more than can be said of them in the 
present context.

This interpretation of the original unity between 788,10-16 and 804,13- 
806,2 can be seen as the conclusion to Eusebius’s religiously defined de
scription of the persecutions: God watched jealously over His people and 
therefore sent persecution as a punishment for their sins but once He had 
become reconciled with them, He showed His compassion by bringing 
the persecutions to a close. This account was also intented to be apol
ogetic. A widespread belief had existed among the heathen that the per
secution of the Christians had shown their God to be powerless since he 
had not come to their assistance in their suffering and adversity. Eusebius 
wanted to counter this belief by pointing out that the persecutions dem
onstrated God’s Providence: He cared for His Church and always had the 
power to control events so that they served His purpose. Therefore, Eu
sebius considered it essential to say that the pagans had to abandon their 
disbelief at the unexpected cessation of the persecutions and recognize 
the Christian God as the only true divine power.

Eusebius had more to say, however. He continued in cap. 1,9 (806,2-8) 
to report that the liberated confessores gave witness to all of their faith41 
and that the apostate42 begged both the confessores and God for mercy.43 
Eusebius wanted to show that the Church reestablished itself quickly and 
overcame the damaging refutation and apostasy caused by the persecu
tions.

In cap. 1,10 (806,8-12), Eusebius went on to describe the happy and 
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inexpressibly joyful return to their homes of the Christians who had been 
released from the misery of the mines. The section resumes the thread 
from rcbv ô’ fmETÉpœv up to napopoiczv (806,2-4), but discusses, more 
specifically, the Christians who had been released from the mines.44

Cap. 1,11 (806,12-18) finally reports on great crowds of those that had 
been exiled45 who now returned home. At this unexpected sight, their 
former persecutors46 rejoiced with the Christians at the events which had

41 of lièv tov ræv Ôiioypœv âytova niaxcbç xat àvôpixœç ôiï]fAr]xÔT£ç xr]v ngoç &jxav- 
xaç abfhq ajxeXd|.ißavov TxaQQqoiav (806,3-4). It is not clear how we should translate 
jt«2QT|GUjt. If we assume that it means “outspokenness” or “freedom of speech”, it must 
suggest that the confessores could once again witness to their faith freely and openly to 
everyone - which makes good sense in the entire context. Lawlor-Oulton’s translation - 
“once more resumed their confident bearing in the sight of all” (Eusebius I, p. 280) seems 
less satisfactory since confidence had characterized their attitude during the persecution 
itself. The same criticism can be levelled at G. Bardy’s translation: “retrouvant à nouveau 
leur franchise à l’égard de tous" (Eusèbe de Césarée III, p. 46).

42 Eusebius chose the following paraphrase for the apostate: xà xqç ttfoxEtog VEVoaq- 
xôreç xàç ipu/àç êxxjyxavov xe/eipaopevoi (806,5).

43 àapévcoç jieqî xijv oqxùv Ot'oattEi'av eokevôov, avxißoXoüvxEg xai oœxqQi'aç ôe§- 
tàv xoùç ÈQQiopévoug aixoûpEvot xôv te ûeov I'Xecov aùxoîç yEvéaffai xafhxexEvovxEç; 
(806,6-8). The passage must, by implication, mean that the prayers of the penitents were 
heard, so that they were received into the Church again.

44 This connection was etablished in such a way that it produced near repetitions: ot 
yEvvatoi xfjg ÜEOOEßeiag àO/.qxaî (806,8-9) thus repeats oi xov xôv ôiœypœv àyàrva 
jrtoTtbç xai àvôpixcôç ôlt){Rî]xôteç (806,3-4), just as HaoQqoi'aç e|xjxXeoi (806,12) repeats 
xf]v ttqoç curavraç a^ûtç anEkapßavov traporjoiav (806,4).

45 The section begins: oxicpr] ô’ oùv jxol.vâv&oœHa xaxà péoaç Xeaxpopovg xai àyo- 
oàc à)ôaîç xai tpaXpoîç xôv ûeôv àvvpvoùvxa xà xfjg trooeiag fjvuEV (806,12-14). On the 
face of it, we might presume that Eusebius was introducing a new group, different from the 
liberated Christian mineworkers mentioned previously. The continuation xai xoùç pexà 
xipiopiaç ajTiivEørårrig ptxpö äoogüev ÖEopioug xcöv TtaxQi'ôarv àneXr|X.apÉvovg eiôeç 
(806,14-15) seems, however, only to make sense if we assume that it refers to the Christians 
who were condemned to the mines. In this case, cap. 1,11a is a simple repetition of cap. 1,10. 
But perhaps the ambiguous expression was introduced because Eusebius wished to point 
out that release was also granted to those who had been condemned to exile and imprison
ment; in other words, it discusses the return of all categories of condemned and punished 
Christians.

46 In xoù g 7TQÖXEQOV xaû’ f|pâ)v cpovtôvxaç (806,17), the verb must be derived from 
tpôvoç, murder, so the expression has to be translated "those who previously were murder
ous towards us”. But an exact translation is difficult to establish as demonstrated by H. 
Valois, who translated it illi ipsi quiprius caedem nobis atque excidium minabantur (PG XX, 
2, p. 801D); Lawlor-Oulton chose this version: “those who formerly were thirsting for our 
blood” (Eusebius I, p. 280). But quite apart from the question of a correct translation, it is 
not clear to whom the phrase refers. It would be natural to think of the Emperors who were 
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taken place.47 Even though cap. 1,11a (806,12-16) probably refers to the 
release of all categories of condemned Christians, the description of their 
return home seems to be a repetition of cap. 1,10,48 adding only that they 
were singing praises to God when they returned.49

Cap. 1,11b (806,16-18) also seems to repeat the line of thought in 
c«p.l,8b (804,8-806,2). There is one difference, however: in the latter 
section, the pagans were led to the recognition of the Christian God by 
the total reversal of the Emperors’ attitude towards the Christians, but 
here Eusebius simply says that the persecutors rejoiced with the Christ
ians in their liberty. This does not actually imply that the pagans aban
doned their religion, so the second passage describes a much less extreme 
reaction on the part of the heathen. This makes to flccèpcz rrapa Tictcrav 
ÔQœvxag êXjifôa (806,17-18) seem strange in the context. Like Tfjç too- 
auvqg peTaßoXfjg xtå. (806,1-2), it was probably intended as a statement 
to the effect that the Christians’ release was the result of a divine miracle. 
In the first passage, it made excellent sense, but not here - the persecu
tors had never entertained any hope that the Christians would be allowed 
to worship their God. We must assume that Eusebius used this expression 
to establish a parallel to cap. 1,8b, but since the section was intended to 
show that the Christians' former persecutors now symphathized and re
joiced with them, it is out of place in the context - in fact, we are given no 
explanation for the sudden change from opposition to goodwill. But the 
observation does lead us to the conclusion that the section was inserted 
later and, despite its variant point, had to be worked into the original 
version in cap. 1,8b.

If we turn, after this analysis, to Rufinus’s version of cap. 1, we find an 
account which is independent in several respects. Its deviations from the 
source are obvious products of Rufinus’s desire to correct what he consid
ered to be its shortcomings.

The very first passage (802,1-3) seemed to Rufinus to require re-work
ing in order to be clear and intelligible. He believed that Eusebius referred 

persecuting the Christians. But this clashed with the ensuing account of Maximin’s attitude 
towards the Christians. Instead, it must refer to all, whether public officials or ordinary 
citizens, who wished to exterminate the Christians. Bardy could find no satisfactory in
terpretation and therefore chose the following translation: “ceux mêmes, qui naguère 
criaient contre nous” (Eusèbe de Césarée III, p. 47). He gave no explanation for this, but we 
may assume that he thought qpovtovxag was a mistake for cpcuvouvraç. 
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to the “Galerius edict” in rd — rfjg naÀivcpôiag ion jiqote"&évtoç ßaoiXi- 
xov v£V|iæcog (802,1), and therefore he felt the need to simplify this or
nate expression. He obviously thought that Eusebius’s xfjg ’Aoiag ndvrr] 
xoti ÆcxvTœ/pù xœrâ te tcxç àpcpi tcwtt]v énap/iaç (802,2-3) confusedly 
collocated the diocese Asia withprovinciae, in a passage which could only 
be discussing dioceses. At any rate, he replaced the introductory passage 
with this short, precise version: Huiuscemodi47 48 49 50 edictis imperialibus per 
omnem locum Asiae Pontiquepropositis — (803,1-2). But where Eusebi
us went on immediately to describe Maximin’s pretended recantation of 
the persecution, Rufinus provided this continuation: velut ex ingentibus 
tenebris subitum lumen refulsit (803,2). In other words, he took out 
ctûpocDg oiöv ti (pcög ex t,o(pEQâg vvxtoç èxXâppav (804,9) and placed it 
in the introductory sentence. This was undoubtedly done on the grounds 
that the picture of the light which suddenly shone in the darkness was 
connected to the mention of the publication of the “Galerius edict”, since 
this brought the persecutions to a close, completely unexpectedly for the 
Christians, and allowed them to perform their divine services.51

47 ouy/aipeiv xoig yeyevt]|1évoiç (806,18). The last word refers to both the “palinode" 
itself and the release of the Christians.

48 Thus iÂaooïç xai yeT’T&ooi hoooojttoiç xàç avrårv êon'aç àtroXappavovraç 
(806,15-16) is parallel to y«vqoi xal cpaiôpoi ... eùtpQ0oûvr]ç te ùXéxtov ... Ëpirkeoi 
(806,10-12) just as xàç avxcôv écrrîag dno/.apßdvovTaq (806,16) repeats ênï xàç ocùxtüv 
èoré/Tovro (806.10).

49 The entire description can be regarded as a more detailed version of Jiapprjota; 
ËpnXeoi (806,12) and its implications.

50 This is saying that edicta imperialia were identical with the “Galerius edict” which 
had just been reproduced.

51 Rufinus may have considered this re-arrangement justifiable if, in 804,8-9, he in
terpreted xcd bp totjtwv ovTcoç ÉTtiTEXEoflÉvTcov to mean that Eusebius was now going to 
provide the continuation he indicated in 802,3 with the words cbv xovxov ÉTtiTEXEoflévrcuv 
rov xpöjrov.

The detailed description in 802,3-5 of Maximin as the tyrant of the East 
and the worst of all the impious and Christianity’s greatest enemy was felt 
by Rufinus to be out of place here. He may have regarded it as unsatis
factory that Maximin was introduced here as if he had not been men
tioned previously, when VIII, 14,7-16 had, in fact, given a full account of 
him and his rule. He may have considered this description to be not quite 
commensurate with the previous one, in which Galerius appeared as the 
persecutor of the Christians par excellence. Rufinus must also have 
thought that 802,8-12 contained the same information as 802,3-8, and 
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that the two sections should therefore be integrated. But he found it hard 
to believe that Maximin could have solved his problems in relation to his 
superior Emperors by simply giving a verbal command that the persecu
tions should cease - written or verbal, the result of the command would 
be the same. Any avoiding action must have taken the form of orders 
from Maximin that the persecutions should only be suspended for a time. 
Rufinus obviously felt that he was justified in assuming this to have hap
pened because, according to cap. 2,1a, Maximin restarted the persecu
tion of the Christians after less than six months. Critical considerations of 
this type must have prompted Rufinus to create from 802,1-11 this new 
text, which is clear and coherent, and also appears as an integrated part of 
the account: sed Maximinus, qui in orientis partibus Caesaris tyrannidem 
potius quam locum tenebat, tamquam crudelitatis suae materiam sibi sub- 
trahi non ferens,52 cum ei displiceret edictum53 nec tarnen auderet obsis- 
tere,54 proponi publice legem et omnibus in notitiam venire non patiturf* 
verbo tarnen iudicibus56 praecepit indutias Christianis interim dare 
(803,2-7).

Rufinus completely omitted oi ôè rå Tfjç TtapaxEXEUGECûg àXX.f|7oLç 
ôià YQacpfjç i)jto(jr||iotivo'uoLV (802,12-13). He probably felt that the pas
sage was rather superfluous or, indeed, contradictory because Eusebius 
went on to say that Sabinus notified the provincial governors of the Impe
rial decision.

Rufinus’s version of ô yovv xrX. up to ôià ’Pcopaïxfjç EnioroXrig 
(802,13-16) diverges markedly from the source. He says that Galerius 
sent the “Galerius edict” on to the provincial governors.57 It was quite 
unambiguous in its demand that the persecutions should cease, so Rufi
nus could only believe that Sabinus repressed Maximin's decision to sus
pend the persecutions temporarily. Since this decision was not made 
known to the provincial governors, there was, of course, no basis for 
Eusebius’s remark: oi ôè rqv ræv ypacpEvrcov omrotg ejioXtiüeceiv 
jtQoaiQEoiv VEVopixÔTEç (802,16-804,1) which was therefore left out of 
Rufinus’s version. Generally speaking, his rendition of 802,13-804,1 care
fully avoids all superfluous elements: sed Sabinus, qui per illud tempus 
praefecturae culmen regebat,58 omnium provinciarum iudicibus scribens et 
praelatam imperatoris inserens legem manifestum efficit cunctis id, quod 
Maximinus obscurare temptaverat (803,7-10).59

Rufinus probably felt that Eusebius’s account in 804,1-8 (Xoyicrcaîç; 
xrX.) was somewhat confused. He saw no reason to reproduce the in
formation in his source that the provincial governors notified the local 
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authorities of the Imperial decision in writing: rioytoTaig xai aTQan]yoiç 
xai tolç xcxt’ ctYpoùç sjriTETCtYPÉvoiç (804,1-2). Apart from the fact that 
these designations perhaps meant very little to his readers, he probably 
felt that they had no place in an account which only discussed the pro
vincial governors. Rufinus believed that the “Galerius edict” was sent 
out, and this should be stated clearly and directly. In 804,2-4, Eusebius 
says that the officials themselves - either the provincial governors or the 
local authorities, we have no way, as we have seen, of knowing which - 
took the initiative to release the Christians, but Rufinus thought that they 
simply carried out the instructions actually contained in the provisions of 
the “Galerius edict” itself. So, he completely omitted où jiovov ô’ ùtoîç 
ôtct YQCupfjg TOtÙTOt jipov/æpEi, xal eqyolÇ ôè hoXù jiqoteqov, ôç av veù- 
pa. ßaaikixöv Eig KÉoac cxyovteç (804,3-4). Similarly, he omitted tovto 
yàp êjC àXr|ÛEiag ßaot/.Ei ôoxeïv ùnEiXiqçpaoiv rpcrnipÉvoi (804,7-8) be
cause, like the related oï ôè xta. (802,16-804,1), it conflicted with his 
interpretation of the real nature of the case. On the basis of this clear 
critical scrutiny of consistency and accuracy, Rufinus created a new ver
sion from 804,1-8: iudices veropersingulas civitates edicta mittentes legem- 
quepraeferentes relaxari cunctos, qui tenebantur in carcere, quique in met-

52 Rufinus referred in these words to the account on Maximin VIII, 14,7-16, which 
depicts his crudelitas.

53 Rufinus chose edictum, instead of the rather imprecise roîç ypacpeîoiv, to suggest 
that it was the “Galerius edict".

54 Since Rufinus simply translates rfj ræv xqeittovojv avTiXeyeiv xpîoei (802,8-9) by 
obsistere, it is not immediately obvious whom Maximin set himself against.

55 Rufinus’s translation conveys the essential feature in Eusebius: töv JipoexxeûÉVTa 
vöpov èv nagaßvorq) Oeîç xai ÔJttoç ev roîç un’ aùrôv pépecnv pi) eiç xooùjttov àx'&Eii), 
cpQOVTtoag (802,9-10).

56 iudicibus, which translates roîç tut’ ai'iôv dp/ovoiv (802,7), refers to the provincial 
governors, as is clearly shown by the very next phrase provinciarum iudicibus (803,8-9). 
Rufinus saw no reason to explain to his readers how Maximin could have given them verbal 
orders on the cessation of the persecution.

57 This interpretation was particularly natural for Rufinus, since his source did not 
contain Sabinus’s epistola, as R. Laqueur mistakenly presumes, op. cit., p. 69; it only had 
the “Galerius edict”.

58 These words translate ô nap’ avroîç tqj tôv e^oxcotötcdv ènâpxtov à^icôpati 
TETipqpévog (802,13-14). Rufinus omitted translating nap’ aÙToîç, probably because he 
found the expression unintelligible and, in any case, superfluous in the context.

59 From what follows on immediately, we must imagine that Sabinus wrote to the 
provincial governors and asked them to publish the enclosed “Galerius edict”. 
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allis aut quibuslibet vinculis™ adservabantur, omnes abscedere liberos iu- 
(803,10-805,3).

Rufinus felt that Eusebius had sound reasons for emphasizing the fact 
that the cessation of the persecutions, the release of the prisoners, and 
the reestablishment of Church life meant new times for the Christians. 
But he had already included oiov tl cpcoc; xrX. (804,9) in the first sentence 
of the chapter, so he provided this composition instead: quibus ita gestis 
velut post nimiam tempestatem si solis splendor caelo redditus fuisset ac 
terris... (805,3-5).

Rufinus clearly felt that Eusebius had given an incomplete description 
in 804,8-11 of the Church and its resumed functions, and he therefore 
replaced xœrà Jtâoav jioX.iv xxX.. (804,10-11) with this account of its resto
ration: ... ducespopulinostripersingulas quasque urbesfrequentare con
venais, concilia agere,61 sacerdotia reparare,62 singulas quasque ecclesias, 
si cui quid deesse videbatur, instruere (805,5-7). Note here that Rufinus 
considered the bishops the natural leaders of the restoration.

In 804,12-806,2, Eusebius described the effect of the cessation of the 
persecution on the heathen. Rufinus made an effort to remove from this 
passage any features which he considered to be hyperbolic and have no 
basis in historical fact. He composed a version which was more restrained 
than his source: quae cum ita gererentur, stupor ingens habebat infidèles 
gentilium63 de tanta tamque subita conversione64 rerum, ita ut admiratione 
ipsa fateri cogerentur65 magnum et solum verum deum esse, quern Chri- 
stiani colunt (805,7-807,2).

Rufinus must have considered 806,2-8 somewhat unsatisfactory, in 
point of both style and content, because Eusebius mentioned the fighters 
for the faith and the reinstatement of the apostate in one and the same 
passage. He did not object to the actual description of the fighters for the 
faith and their joy, but he felt that more accuracy was needed in the de
scription of the reinstatement of the apostate into the Church. In Eu
sebius, the penitents implored both the confessores and God for salvation 
and mercy, but Rufinus wanted to make it clear that the confessores in
terceded with God for those who wished to be reconciled with Him. 
Therefore, his version reads: nostrorum vero si qui in agonibus fideliter et 
virilitet perduraverant, cum omni fiducia et laetitia agebant.66 si qui vero 
languidius et ignavius egerant,62 cum omni humilitate et supplicatione 
medicinam poscere6* ab his, qui incolumes perstiterant, properabant et per 
eos repropitiari sibi omnipotentem deum6<)supplicabant™ (807,2-6).

Rufinus was apparently dissatisfied with Eusebius’s account in 806,8- 
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16, because it did not specify whether the return home of two different 
groups of exiled Christians was being discussed or whether Eusebius was 
referring only to the Christian mineworkers. Rufinus himself was in no 
doubt that the second assumption was the correct one. But it must be 
made more precise and the account tightened up to avoid the repetitions

60 Rufinus’s list is a drastic abbreviation of Eusebius’s full description ooovç xtâ. 
(804,4-7). On his own account, Rufinus added am quibuslibet vinculis (805,2-3), probably in 
order to include the various forms of imprisonment to which the Christians were subjected. 
On the other hand, he saw no need to translate ôtà rqv eiç tô ûeîov opo/.oyi'av (804,5) and 
êni TqxcoQiçt (804,7), since the previous full account of “the great persecution" made it quite 
clear that the Christians were punished in these various ways because of their faith.

61 Rufinus probably felt that this phrase defined the meaning of Eusebius’s almost 
tautological expression: tJuyxQOTOvpévag ... èxxkqoîaç ovvôôovç te KuiinZ.qÛEîg (804,10- 
11).

62 Considering the fact that Eusebius, in VII, 2,1, had described apostasy amongst the 
priests, Rufinus obviously felt the need to point out that the restoration of the Church also 
implied sacerdotia reparere. The context also called for a reference to the reconstruction of 
individual church buildings, where such reconstructions were necessary. But he saw no 
reason to translate xai xàç èiri tovtcov Ëffovç; èniTE/.ouqÉvaç dtyœyâg (804,11). He prob
ably regarded the phrase as superfluous, since the resumption of divine worship was a 
natural prerequisite for his description of the restoration of the Church.

63 Instead of Jtàç tiç tôv ootiotcov (804,12), Rufinus simply wrote infidèles gentiliiim, 
which has a less absolute quality. Not all unbelievers recognized the Christian God.

64 This expression replaces Tfjç TooaÛTqç pETaßokrjg to napdôo^ov (806,1). Rufinus 
wished to state expressly that he was writing on events which had previously been discussed: 
the cessation of the persecution and the restoration of the Church.

65 Rufinus did not translate Etrcßoröpevog (806,2) but chose to write fateri cogerentur
(807.1) . He probably wanted to show that their confession of the Christian God did not 
express their personal convictions, and that, in their hearts, they remained heathen.

66 Rufinus translated tov XpiøTiavæv ffeov (806,2) by deum... quern Christiani colunt
(807.2) , perhaps to emphasize his view that the confession of the unbelievers was a result of 
the resumption of divine Christian services.

67 Rufinus probably found the phrase rqv jtqôç ânavraç aùfhç artEXäpßavov 
jtappqoiav (806,4) misleading, suggesting that the fighters for the faith had not always 
behaved with naQpqofa. When translating the expression by cum omni fiducia et laetitia 
agebant (807,3), he brought out as something new the point that their conduct was marked 
by joy because of their release.

68 Rufinus chose this expression instead of rà ri); m'oTECog vevooqxÔTEç tùç ipt’/àg 
ETvyyavov xE/EipaopEvoi. He was probably prompted by a desire to avoid Eusebius’s 
metaphorical language.

69 Rufinus’s translation of avTtßoXoüVTEg au>TT)Qiaç ôeçiôv (806,6-7) emphasized his 
view that penance, which is here described as medicina, requires humilitas and supplicatio.

70 Since penance for Rufinus meant that God is reconciled with mankind, he chose to 
state this explicitly, instead of simply reproducing töv te ûeov I'Xecüv aÙTOÎç yEVÉcrfrai 
(806,7-8). 
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which the source then contained. Rufinus achieved this in the following 
way: iam vero illif1' qui de metallis 71 72 73 74 75 fuerant relaxati, venientes per urbes 
singulas magnanimi sublimesque incedebant et ineffabilem laetitiam atque 
exultationem ded3 ecclesiis exhibebant,14 toto itinere per plateas quoque 
civitatium et vicos cum psalmis et hymnis digredientesd- ita ut stuperent et 
magnificarent deum hi, qui eos paulo ante vinctos et catenatos trahi in 
metalla viderant, laetos vero nunc atque exultantes cernebant ad propria 
remeare (807,7-13).

71 Rufinus found no reason to translate ol yevvaloi rfjç ffEOoeßeiag àûX.r|Taî (806,8-9). 
He probably felt it to be superfluous following, as it does, immediately after qui in agonibus 
fideliter et viriliter perduraverant (807,2-3).

72 Rufinus simply translated rfjg cig xà péxakka xaxojtafteiaç (806,9) as de metallis, 
probably as a result of his efforts to be brief and concise. The same objective induced him to 
omit completely ijv ot'ôè koytp ôuvaxov ép|ir|VEûoai (806,11-12).

73 Note here Rufinus’s skill in varying the translation of yabpot xai (paiöooi ... ev- 
tppoouvrjg te àkéxxou xai... Jtapgrpiag cpjtkEoi (806,10-12).

74 By putting these words in place of ètri xàç aûxœv èoxékkovxo (806,10), he adroitly 
avoided the repetition in his source, which later mentioned again xàç aùxœv éoxiaç àiro- 
X.aptßavovxag (806,16).

75 Here, Rufinus coupled ôtà ndoTjg iovxeç Jtdkeœç (806,10-11) with xaxà péoaç Xecü- 
çpôpouç xal àyopàg tpôaïg xai tpakpoîç xov ôeov àvu|ivoûvxa xà xfjç ttopeiag rjvuev 
(806,12-14). But he did not translate oxicpri nokvâvûptoTta (806,12), since it could give the 
impression that he had moved to a discussion of a different group. For the same reason, he 
also joined the finite sentences 806,8-12 and 806,12-16 into one single passage by rephrasing 
the last section into a participial construction.

In his version, Rufinus wrote ita ut stuperent et magnificarent deum 
(807,10-11), which was not in the source. He probably wished to give a 
more detailed description of the process by which the pagans arrived at 
their new notion of God. Magnificarent deum no doubt plays on fateri... 
magnum et solum verum deum esse (807,1-2), and the section can be said 
to be an expansion of this theme. A new feature is introduced here, the 
sight of the jubilant return of the Christian mineworkers made the hea
then magnify the Christian God.

Rufinus took out cog xai toùç jiqöteqov xtX. (806,16-18) and rewrote it 
as an independent passage. He probably thought that toùç jtooteqov 
xœtl’ ijpæv cpovœvTaç (806,17) indicated public officials who could not 
simply be discussed together with those who observed the return of the 
liberated Christians. But even here he found it impossible to follow Eu
sebius who said, judging from the text, that those who had been intent on 
killing the Christians were now rejoicing at their liberation. At any rate, 
Rufinus’s version was much more circumspect: ex quo etiam ipsi, qui 
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prius infesti nobis videbantiirlb et adversi, nunc subitae conversions mira- 
culo11 congratulabantur nobis et communem sibi ducebant laetitiam nos
trum™ (807,13-15). 76 77 78

76 By simply writing videbantur, Rufinus undoubtedly wanted to suggest that the peo
ple mentioned here only seemed to oppose the Christians, which was the reason why they 
found it easy to rejoice when the Christians could once more live freely. In other words, 
Rufinus was at pains to distinguish between this group and the real persecutors of the 
Christians, in whom no such sympathy could be expected.

77 Rufinus used these words to translate to ûctûpcc nagà nâoav ... èXjtîôa (806,17-18).
78 Rufinus probably decided that ouYxaipeiVTolgYeVEVT10Évoig (806,18) was too gen

eral as a description of the active sympathy which the Christians now enjoyed. Therefore, 
he replaced the expression by this lively description: congratulabantur nobis et communem 
sibi ducebant laetitiam nostram (807,14-15).
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EXCURSUS:

The origins of cap. 1

Our analysis of cap. 1 has proved that the account lacks continuity. The 
repetitions and contradictions show that Eusebius must have added new 
material to an earlier account and, at the same time, viewed the entire 
course of events from constantly changing angles. The various layers in 
the text do, however, permit us to trace the origins of this chapter in 
general outline.

As we have seen, cap. 1,8 (804,8-806,2) agrees so closely with the reas
oning in VIII, 16, lb (788,10-16) that we were justified in concluding that 
the two sections originally belonged together. The depiction of the perse
cutions as defined by God’s concern for His people was interrupted when 
Eusebius later inserted new material which argued that the Emperors - 
not God-were responsible for the persecutions. We find this, at any rate, 
in VIII, 16,2b-17,ll (788,22-794,25) and IX, 1,1-7 (802,1-804,8) and pos
sibly in 1,9-11 (806,2-18). But we need further analysis. The fact is that 
even though the insertions view the Imperial government as responsible 
for the persecution, the description is by no means uniform. Eusebius 
kept on revising and adding new material which depicted the Emperors 
and their relations with the Christians from various points of view.79

Even cap. 1,1a (802,1-3) represents, in its present form, a revision of the 
original text, which probably contained the following: rex lièv ôr) xfjç 
naXivœôiaç roù ßaoiXixov veépcxroç ijnÅcoro jtdvri] xai navra/oû xa- 
xà Tfjg eitaQ/iag. This does not refer to the “Galerius edict” but to the 
npoypaiipara xai ôtardYiiara which were mentioned VIII, 16,1b 
(788,14). The phrase was probably inserted to create a link with an ac
count of Maximin bringing the persecution to a close in his provinces.

When Eusebius chose to describe the cessation of the persecution in 
Maximin’s provinces in more detail, he probably did so because he could 
draw on his own first hand experience. He knew that Maximin was maxi
mus augustus on Galerius’s death and therefore the leader of the te- 
trarchy, and this knowledge may also have played a part. By describing 
how Maximin halted the persecutions, he actually indicated events that 
happened in the entire Roman Empire.

At any rate, Eusebius expanded the original account with a description 
of Maximin’s verbal order to halt the persecution and his officials’ uni-
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versal execution of the order which led to the release of the Christians 
from the prisons and the mines. This account is the basis of 802,3-804,7, 
and with the possible exception of some details, it must have read: 
[Ma^iptvog] 7dyq) jtqootoittei roig wr’ ccutöv ap/ovotv rov xaû’ f]pà)v 
âvEÏvat kö as (tov (802,6-9). oï ôè rà tt)ç TtapaxEXEvoECûg aÀÀr|Xoiç; ôià 
YQOuprjg woormaivouoiv (802,12-13). ou povov ô’auToîg xtX. up to ôe- 
ôopévouç (804,2-7). In this account, oi un’ avxov ctp/ovreg means Maxi
min’s officials in general and has no special reference to the court officials 
- in fact, Eusebius was probably thinking primarily of the provincial gov
ernors. It is also worth noting that there is no hint whatsoever that Maxi
min was playing a double game: the officials acted in complete accord
ance with his will and desire, when they halted the persecution and set the 
Christians free. In other words, Maximin appeared as an Emperor who 
had completely abandoned his previous enmity towards the Christians.

Having finished this account, Eusebius learned about Sabinus’s episto- 
la. He felt that it should be included, maybe because he regarded it as an 
official document which provided the legal basis for the cessation of the 
persecution. The textual variations which can be traced in this account 
show that the insertion comprises o‘ yoùv xtX. (802,13-804,2). It begins 
with a short note on Sabinus as praefectus praetorio, followed by Sabi
nus’s epistola itself and it ends with the information that the provincial 
governors obeyed the order in the epistole to pass on the Imperial deci
sion to minor local authorities.

Eusebius did not wish to defame Maximin in any way by publishing the 
Sabinus circular. On the contrary, he intended to show Maximin’s new 
attitude and that of the Imperial rule to the Christians. Sabinus’s epistola 
was to be regarded as an example of the xqt]toi npoypappaTa xai ôia- 
Tdypara ïkieqcütoitcx which, according to VIII, 16,1b (788,14-15), extin
guished the great fire of the persecution. But this means that the two 
passages - oi ôè vf]v tôv ypcupEvrcov oràrotg EKaXï]^Evsiv npoaipEoiv 
vevo(iix6teç (802,16-804,1) and touto yàp ejC àXï]ÛEiaç ßaoiÄEi ôoxeïv 
önEiXfitpaoiv ï|7raTr|pévoi (804,7-8) - which state that Maximin was play
ing a double game, are later additions. But the insertion was meant as an 
illustration of Maximin’s complete change towards the Christians, and

79 The Appendix (796,2-797,12) should also be included in this development. I have 
analysed this section and discussed its importance to the origins of VIII, 13,10-IX, lin “The 
so-called Appendix to Eusebius’ Historia Ecclesiastica VIII”, Classica et Mediaevalia, 
XXXIV, 1983, p. 177-209, so I shall limit myself, on this question, to a reference to this 
article. 
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therefore it must have been inserted before November 311 when he once 
again began to obstruct the Christians’ worship.

Eusebius no doubt also inserted Sabinus’s epistola because he could 
use it for a more detailed account of the officials’ execution of Maximin’s 
verbal commands on the cessation of the persecution. But it produced 
several inconsistencies in the new account. Originally, Eusebius had 
stated that the officials published the Emperor’s verbal orders in writing. 
But the insertion says that the orders were publicized in the letter written 
by Sabinus in his capacity as praefectus praetorio. This introduces a con
tradiction , which is strikingly obvious in Eusebius’s very next sentence on 
Sabinus - oï ôè rà rfjg jiapaxE^EUGEcog aXXqXoig ôià yQCUpqg Tjirompiat- 
vovoiv (802,12-13) - at the same time, he allowed the original version to 
remain: rqv ßctoLÄetug eptpaivEL yvco[ir|v ôià 'Pcopaïxf|g EjriOTOÀfjç 
(802,15-16). Another contradiction appears when the original version 
said that Maximin gave his officials orders to halt the persecution, where
as Sabinus said in his cicular that Maximin had commanded him to send 
on the Imperial orders in a circular to the provincial governors. As a 
consequence roïç hit’ cxvröv ctp/ovoiv (802,11) becomes obscure. Origin
ally, the phrase referred unambiguously to officials in general, but in the 
new context it must refer to court officials. It then seems quite unintelligi
ble that those who heard the Emperor’s verbal command needed to com
municate the orders to each other in writing. When Eusebius mentioned 
that Sabinus was praefectus praetorio Jiao' otutoîç (802,13), he must be 
referring to the Emperors, because the expression comes from the pre
amble to the Sabinus circular in which the Emperors are listed. But when 
it was inserted into the original account, this meaning was obscured, and 
in the new context it must be understood as referring to the officials.

Originally, Eusebius had described how the officials had, on their own 
initiative, gone further than simply halting the persecutions: they had 
released all the Christians who were held prisoner. But the orders in the 
Sabinus circular in fact implied the release of the Christians, so the offi
cials acted on the Emperors’ initiative. Again, the new account contains a 
clear contradiction here.

After inserting Sabinus’s epistola, Eusebius became acquainted with 
the “Galerius edict”, which had been published in Galerius’s provinces 
and thus also in Asia Minor. He read and interpreted it in the light of the 
Christian interpretation of Galerius’s illness and conversion on his death 
bed as the cause of the cessation of the persecutions. Therefore, he was in 
no doubt that the edict was basically Christian. As it was also an official 
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document, of quite a different nature from the Sabinus circular, issued by 
Galerius as maximus augustus and addressed directly to all inhabitants in 
the Roman Empire, he had every reason to include it in his Church Histo
ry. But it was just as important that Eusebius’s newly acquired knowledge 
of the “Galerius edict" made him revise his previous opinion of Maximin.

Eusebius probably wondered why Maximin had not published the 
“Galerius edict" in his provinces. On comparing it with the Sabinus circu
lar, he must have reached the conclusion that this was no accident. Maxi
min was dissatisfied with the “Galerius edict" because it was pro-Christ- 
ian and would not, therefore, promulgate it in his provinces. On the other 
hand, he was obliged to obey Galerius as maximus augustus and the other 
Emperors who were responsible for the edict with its demand for the 
cessation of the persecutions. Instead, Maximin had commanded his pre- 
torian prefect by word of mouth to tell the provincial governors that the 
persecution must be halted, and this must be explained as his solution to 
the problem how to avoid publishing the “Galerius edict" while still giv
ing the appearance of obeying his superior Emperors.

But Eusebius not only assumed that Sabinus's epistola was different 
from the pro-Christian “Galerius edict". He was also of the opinion that it 
was purposely ambiguous/" giving the officials to understand that the 
Emperor was only making a pretence of ordering them to halt the perse
cution. This interpretation would have seemed quite natural to him, as 
Maximin took steps less than six months after Sabinus’s epistola to limit 
the Christians’ religious freedom. In other words, he could hardly have 
been serious when he ordered the persecutions to be halted.

This new realisation of Maximin’s double game made it necessary to 
revise previous descriptions of Maximin. The revision probably took 
place when the “Galerius edict" was incorporated and consisted of a 
number of insertions with which Eusebius expanded the account already 
in existence. In all probability, these comprised jtooteOévtoç (802,1), Tfjç 
’Aoiag and dpcpi TcojTqv (802,2). ô eh;’ dvcxToXfjc; xtX. to tov tiqote- 
ûevtoç YpoppaTog (802,3-6), ejtei yap xtX. to jtoogtottel (802,8-12), oi 
ôè xtX. to vevopixoTEg (802,16-804,1) and tovto yap xtX. to fiJiaiqpévoi 
(804,7-8).

With these additions, Sabinus’s epistola assumed a new place and func-

80 In this context, only Eusebius’s opinion is of any interest, so we need not debate 
whether his interpretation was correct. For a discussion of this question, see my book. 
Maximinus, p. 175 ff.

H.f.M. 58 15 
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tion in the context. Originally, Eusebius reproduced it as an example of 
the Imperial ordinances which had quenched “the great fire of the perse
cution”, but now it was to provide evidence of Maximin’s double dealing. 
Eusebius soon became dissatisfied with this new account, however. Per
haps he realized that the Sabinus circular did not have the double mean
ing which he had attributed to it and that it was therefore unsuitable as 
proof of Maximin’s double game. At any rate, he removed Sabinus’s 
circular when he subjected the Church History to its final critical revision 
in 324.81 But Eusebius was convinced that Maximin had not been serious 
when he commanded his officials to stop the persecutions. Therefore, he 
left all of the rest of the account on Maximin’s double game unchanged. 
This had its price, however, since the removal of the Sabinus epistola 
meant that the remaining account was unintelligible in several places.

81 E. Schwartz justified the omission of Sabinus’s epistola in the following way: “das 
Schreiben des Gardepraefecten Maximins greift auf das Toleranzedict zurück, und da 
mochte der Ausdruck f| rtvœv ëvoraoiç xai Tpa/vrårr] ßoukfj (802,23), von den Christen 
gebraucht, nach 323 anstössig erscheinen” (Eusebius II, 3, p. LI). The argument does not 
seem awfully convincing since, on exactly the same grounds, Eusebius should have removed 
the “Galerius edict” together with Sabinus’s epistola, because this contains many more 
expressions which were objectionable to the Christians.

To all appearances, cap. 1,8 (804,8-806,2) in the original account was 
an effective conclusion to Eusebius's description of “the great persecu
tion”. Afterwards, he added cap. 1,9-11, doubtlessly because he desired 
to report on the recovery and flourishing state of the Church in order to 
provide the background for Maximin’s resumption of his struggle against 
the Christians. This also proves that it was written and inserted into the 
Church History together with the account of Maximin and his new reli
gious policy.

It is, however, equally clear that cap. 1,9-11 was not written all at once. 
The first section of the new passage is to be found in cap. 1,9 (806,2-8), 
where Eusebius wanted to show how the Church overcame the losses 
suffered during the persecution and once again received the apostate into 
the community. But the mention of the confessores, to whom the apos
tate appealed to intercede for them with God, caused him to give a fuller 
account in cap. 1,10 (806,8-12) of their return home - the preceding ac
count in 804,6-7 had only mentioned in passing the release of the Christ
ian mine workers. But this expansion did not satisfy Eusebius complete
ly. Perhaps he felt he should give a more thorough description of the 
favourable impression made by the liberated Christians on the heathen,
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in order to create a natural link with the ensuing description of Maximin 
and his anti-Christian religious policy. He therefore prepared the report 
in cap. 1,11 (806,12-18) which was to amplify the description. This explains 
why the report seems to be a repetition of Eusebius's statements in 
804,12-806,2 and 806,8-12.

15*
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Cap. 2-6,4 (806,19-812,18): 
Maximin’s resumption of the persecution 

of the Christians

In cap. 2a (806,19-808,2), Eusebius explains that Maximin82 could not 
accept the new, strong position of the Church,83 and after less than six 
months,84 he again restricted the Christians’ freedom of religion. Initially, 
he attempted to prevent them from meeting at their cemeteries;85 next, 
through intermediaries, he prompted the citizens of Antioch and other 
towns to send delegations to him seeking permission to exclude the 
Christians from their cities.

Eusebius described these measures as devices irpdg avaxpojvqv rfjg 
etQpvpg (806,22). Strictly speaking, they did not imply the resumption of 
the persecutions; they were limitations on the practice of the Christian 
religion, barring Christians from the cemeteries and from city areas. Ac
cording to Eusebius, the new policy was a result of Maximin’s wicked
ness,86 and his use of intermediaries to conceal this fact made matters 
even worse.

The phrase Tong 'Avtio/egjv KoXiioig Äopooppocxg (806,25) would 
naturally, because of the verb, be regarded as a more detailed explana
tion of ôiâ tlvcov jrovpQwv àvôçojv (806,24). But “the men of Antioch’’ 
and “certain wicked men” are not the same, and there is no obvious 
connection between them. We may consider linking toùç 'Avtio/egjv 
xtX. to KQEoßeveTat. This would specify that the delegation came from 
Antioch, but then jrcxpoQpf|aag (806,25) would have no natural place in 
the context. The present text is therefore not terribly coherent. One rea
son for this could be that tovç ’Avtio/egjv xtX. was a later addition. In 
support of this assumption, we note that a clear and logical text results 
from regarding ènl tö wiK. (806,25-808,1) as the direct continuation of 
jTQEoßEVETcu. Originally then, Eusebius only said that Maximin arranged 
for delegations to be sent to him, but did not mention Antioch. If this 
hypothesis proves to be correct, then xcxi etéqovç ôè rodkov vnoßaXEiv 
ôicxrtQâ^aaûai (808,1-2) must also have been inserted into the original 
account together with toùç 'Avtloxécov xtX.

Cap. 2b-3 (808,2-16) describes the cheat Theotecnus, an evil person 
who is supposed to have been curator in Antioch.87 Again and again, he 
opposed the Christians; he tried in every way possible to drive the Christ
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ians away, he devised accusations and allegations against them and was 
responsible for innumerable deaths. His anti-Christian activities culmi
nated when he built a shrine to Zeus Philios with priests and prophets;88 
through an oracle, in the presence of Maximin, he made Zeus command 
that the Christians, as his enemies, should be driven from the city of 
Antioch and its environs.

The section begins æv ndvicov àQ/rp/ôç èif amfjg 'Avrioxeiaç ejtl-

82 When Eusebius wrote öv ërpapEV xcöv èn’ <jtvaxoÀf|ç apxeiv [xeqcöv (806,20-21), he 
was probably referring to cap. 1,1a, which describes Maximin, however, simply as ô è.T 
àvaxoXfjç Tvpavvoç (802,3-4).

83 xaüxa ô’ ovxéfl’ otôg te cpépeiv (806,19) must refer to the description which Euse
bius gave in cap. 1,8-11 of the reestablishment of the Church and the sympathy shown to
wards it by the population.

84 obô’ ô/.ouç ènl pfjvag (806,21). Even though Eusebius offered no explanations for 
this dating, its precise character suggests that he based it on the date of the issue of the 
“Galerius edict”. In his Church History he gave no precise date, but his calculations suggest 
that he must have known the exact date of issue, i.e. 30th April, 311, asgivenby Lactantiusin 
his translation of the edict in De mortibuspersecutorum, cap. XXXV. Maximin’s new policy 
towards the Christians took effect, most probably, in November 311.

85 TtQCOTOV pèv EOVELV f|p<XÇ TïjÇ èv TOÎÇ XOipï|TT]Q(Oig OUVÔÔOV ÔlÙ JTQOrpâOECOÇ JTEIQÖ- 

xai (806,23-24). The wording suggests that the reason for this measure, formally speaking, 
was not anti-Christian perse. And though we cannot discover its exact nature we would not 
be far wrong in supposing that Maximin wanted to restrain the celebrations of the martyrs 
which had been allowed to develop freely at the cemeteries. In themselves the festivals 
illustrated the impotence of the pagan Imperial powers in relation to the Christians, so these 
cult meetings must have been a thorn in Maximin’s flesh.

86 When describing Maximin as ô xvpavvog piooxaXoç xai nâvxcov àyaûcbv ènipon- 
Xoç (806,19-20), Eusebius probably wanted to state the reason for his renewed persecutions 
of the Christians which, according to this passage, were not inspired by the Emperor’s 
embracing a pagan religion.

87 éôôxEi ôè koyioTEéEiv xà xaxà xt]v jxöXiv (808,4-5). Subsequently, Theotecnus 
should have occupied the position of curator rei publicae, the official appointed by the 
Emperors to take charge of the financial administration of the city. Cf. my book Maximi
nus, p. 178 and note 100. By writing eööxei here, Eusebius undoubtedly wished to indicate 
that his information was based on “hearsay” and that he dared not vouch for its accuracy. 
This is rather surprising, considering that, in cap. 11,5, he sais of Theotecnus qôq xai f|yE- 
povi'aç f^icoxo naçà Ma^ipîvov (850,11-12). The explanation for this discrepancy is pro
bably to be found in the fact that Maximin only appointed Theotecnus provincial governor 
at a later stage as a reward for his efforts in the fight against the Christians.

88 TEXexâç te dvayvovg abxfij xai ptifpEig àxaXXiEQqTOV è^ayicrcouç; te xaffappoùç 
èmvoïjoaç ... xqv xEoaxEiav ôt’ œv èôoxEi XQt]apæv èjTEÔeixvvxo (808,10-12). This implies 
that Theotecnus had equipped his shrine with both priests and prophets. The implication is 
borne out by cap. 11,6 in which Eusebius refers to the shrine again with the words: xovg xov 
VEOirayoug Ijoâvou 7tpo(pf|Taç xai Ieqeîç (850,13-14).
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(puerai Oeorexvoç (808,2-3). These words imply that Theotecnus was 
responsible for the resumption of the persecutions as described in the 
lines immediately before. But this is a clear contradiction of cap. 2a, 
which names Maximin as the initiator of the new persecutions.84 We have 
here, in fact, two parallel accounts pointing to Maximin and Theotecnus 
respectively as the chief perpetrator.90

Having said this, we should add that the account on Theotecnus in the 
present context undoubtedly served as a detailed report of the events in 
Antioch. When writing cbv jtavrmv xxX. (808,2-3), Eusebius perhaps on
ly wanted to suggest that Theotecnus was the initiator of the anti-Christ
ian activities in Antioch. But even so, the passage contradicts the pre
vious mention of Maximin as the originator of the persecution. No matter 
how we construe Eusebius’s statement, cap. 2a and 2b remain discontin
uous.

A decisive factor in the description of Theotecnus’s anti-Christian ac
tivities is the mention of the oracle at his Zeus Philios shrine. Eusebius 
says that the shrine supplied oracles exactly as Theotecnus wished, so he 
must have been responsible for the oracle in which Zeus demanded that 
the Christians should be driven out of the area around Antioch. It was 
given while Maximin was present91 - meaning that it was a divine order 
which he was obliged to obey. In other words, Maximin is depicted here 
as being passive and manipulated by Theotecnus. We are also told that he 
stirred up the demon xoÀ.axeLa rfj xcdT føovrjv roù xparouvrog (808,13), 
so Eusebius obviously wanted to indicate that his desire to please Maxi
min made him act as he did. Maximin thus still appears as the true in
stigator of the persecutions. Perhaps Eusebius was trying to harmonize 
Maximin's and Theotecnus’s activities by making the persecution of the 
Christians in Antioch appear to be the result of their cooperation. But 
this attempt to eliminate the contradictions is not convincing. It could 
point towards regarding xokaxeig xrX. as a later addition. If these words 
are omitted, a clear, consistent, and unambiguous text remains, making 
Theotecnus responsible for the expulsion of the Christians from Antioch.

This analysis of the account on Theotecnus in cap. 2b-3 should prove 
that it could not originally have belonged with cap. 2a. It must be regard
ed as a later insertion.

In cap. 4,l-2a (808,16-22), Eusebius informed his readers that the pub
lic officials in the towns in Maximin’s provinces92 hastened to make simi
lar applications.92 This happened at the instigation of the provincial gov
ernors who realized that it pleased the Emperor. With the greatest pleas- 
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ure he granted these petitions89 90 91 92 93 94 in an ordinance, and the persecutions 
were rekindled immediately.

89 In his critical apparatus, E. Schwartz had already noted: “[806,] 24/25 steht in 
sachlichem Widerspruch zu S. 808,2/3 cov .. O.pXT/oS.. èirapnerai ©eotexvoç (Eusebius 
Werke IL 2, p.806 ad locum).

90 The parallel is revealed in the very choice of words. Eusebius wrote of Maximin: 
agog àvaTQortt]v rqg £ipf|VT]ç pr]xavd)|ievog (806,22) and then used the same verb again of 
Theotecnus in 808,8.

91 péxpi xai paaikécnç (808,11). This is connected to rqv reoarriav ôi’ cbv èôoxet 
Xpr|oud)v éjtEÔei'xvuro (808,12) and therefore it does not, strictly speaking, refer to the 
ensuing description of the oracle which made Zeus order the expulsion of the Christians 
from Antioch and its environs. But the context seems to require us to assume that Eusebius 
did make the link.

92 71CCVTEÇ OI XOIJTOI TCÔV èv TÉX.EI TÙÇ U7TO TT|V af>TT]V O.QXqV XÔÂ.EIÇ OÎXOÙVTEÇ (808,17- 

18).

93 Tï]V ôpoiav ôgpcijvrai ipfjcpov Ttoiqoao'&ai (808,18). By analogy with jrapoQpqoag 
(806,25), öppcbvrai could be reasonably translated by “they are urged”, that is, by the 
provincial governors as stated in the next passage. The verb may also be translated as mean
ing “they hasten”, a rendering which was accepted by Lawlor-Oulton: Eusebius I, p. 281, 
and G. Bardy: Eusèbe de Césarée III, p. 48.

94 tbv bf] xai ab rœv roîç rpr|(piapaaiv bi’ dvriypacpfig åopEVEorara èmvEvoavToç rov 
rvpâvvou (808,20-21). rpfitpiopa actually means "a decree”, but here it must signify a “peti
tion”, as Lawlor-Oulton pointed out quite correctly in Eusebius I, p. 281.

The section begins tovtco ôè Jipcorcp xaxa yvcupqv jrpd^ocvTL (808,16). 
The dative construction is determined by rqv ôuoi'av ... ipqçpov Troiqoa- 
oOat (808,18), and the line of thought is that the decuriones in the cities 
sent petitions to Maximin similar to that sent by Theotecnus. But of 
course, Theotecnus sent no petition; he simply told Maximin, through 
the oracle, that Zeus had demanded the expulsion of the Christians from 
the area in and around Antioch. Quite a different meaning could result 
from assuming that the statement in question refers to 806,25-808,2 (ècrcl 
to xxX.), which mentions a petition to Maximin for permission to forbid 
the Christians to live in Antioch. But this is unacceptable, too; jravreg oi 
À.OIJIOL xtX. (808,17 ff.) cannot possibly be regarded as a direct contin
uation of the account in cap. 2. The concepts in the two passages differ 
too widely for this. The latter said that Maximin had prompted the peti
tion from the cities, but the former named the provincial governors. This 
contradiction is very striking, especially as Eusebius used the same phras
es to describe their activities. He said of Maximin xai etéqovç ôè ranröv 
t’jroßaZeiv ötajipa^aoffai (808,1-2), and about the provincial governors 
he said xai tout’ auro ôiajrpâ^acr&ai tolç njiqxôoiç PTioßsßXqxÖTcov 
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(808,19-20).95 The remark that Maximin granted the petitions most gladly 
also proves that the Emperor was passive in this case, his sole function 
being to endorse the initiative taken by the cities at the instigation of the 
provincial governors.96 This is also in complete agreement with 808,20 
where Eusebius stated that the persecutions only began again when Max
imin had granted the petitions. In other words, the first specific instance 
of the renewed persecutions occurred when the Christians were driven 
out of the cities.

In cap. 4,2b (808,22-810,2), Eusebius wrote that Maximin97 appointed 
priests of the idols in each city and, above them, high priests, people who 
had distinguished themselves in public service and who enjoyed good 
reputations in every respect.98 They brought great zeal to the worship of 
the gods.99

It is striking that this description of Maximin’s organization of a com
petent and zealous pagan priesthood is in no way linked to the persecu
tions of the Christians. This is surprising since it appears in a section 
which was ostensibly reporting on Maximin’s resumption of the persecu
tions.

Moreover, the section has no link to the one immediately preceding it. 
Whereas Theotecnus and the provincial governors caused the Christians 
to be driven out of the towns in the latter case, here Maximin is regarded 
as the initiator. But the section agrees completely with the account in cap. 
2,1a. If we assume that cap. 4,2b originally belonged with cap. 2,1a, the 
passage at least makes excellent sense: not only did Maximin make the 
cities persecute the Christians, he also installed a zealous pagan priest
hood. In other words, the expulsion of the Christians had its positive 
counterpart in an increased effort to further the worship of pagan gods.

But quite apart from the question of this section and its position in the 
present context, it seems surprising that Eusebius gave no hint of his 
previous, much more detailed description of Maximin's work in the re
establishment of paganism: VIII, 14,9. It is even more striking because 
Eusebius used cross references quite readily elsewhere. Nothing new is 
being reported here, but the account implies it. When Eusebius men
tioned, first, Maximin’s temple building programme, in VIII, 14,9, and 
then the establishment of the priesthood, he stated quite clearly that this 
restoration of paganism was inextricably connected to his struggle against 
the Christians - that is not the case at this point in the text.

On the actual description of the establishment of the priesthood, the 
two accounts largely agree. But differences do occur. In cap. 4,2b, it is not 
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clear whether oi [laXiOTa xaîç rcoXireiaig ôtaTQÉfpavTEg xai ôià jracràv 
ëvôo^oi yevofiEVOi (808,24-810,1) refers to both leqeîç and ap/iEQEig, but 
in VIII, 14,9, there is no doubt that the equivalent expression applies only 
to the second category.100 The latter passage alone mentions the honours 
which Maximin conferred on the high priests to raise their social stand
ing: perd OTpaTiCDTLXoû crrtcpovc; xai öopucpooiag éxrdoacov (782,11-12). 
But there is no mention of the pagan priesthood’s zealous worship of 
their gods. Other differences include IX, 4,2b, which mentions ieqeîç 
xarot jioàiv w ^odvœv (808,22-23), wheras in VIII, 14,9, we meet the 
expression tEQÉaç te elôcôacüv xaxà navra tojtov xal jtoàiv (782,9-10). 
This is the more detailed of the two passages, and it also has EiôcoÂa 
instead of £6ava. EÏôœXa was a word which the Christians pre-

95 E. Schwartz was the first to point this out: "1/2 xai - ôiarrpâ^aoûai schlecht redi
gierte Doublette zu 19/20 «ai - vnoßeßXpxÖTayv” (Eusebius II. 2, p. 808 ad locum).

96 The provincial governors were in fact responsible for the petitions, and that is not 
contradicted by these words about them: KQoacpikèç eivai rovro ßaoikEi ræv xar’ /jrao/- 
t'av fiyepovcov ovvccoqcixötcüv (808,18-19). They thought that their initiativei really reflec
ted Maximin’s deepest wish. In this very restricted sense, he could of course be said to have 
provided the true inspiration, as was the case in this expression from the description of 
Theotecnus: xoXaxeiqrfj xafP f)åovr]v rov xparovvrog (808,13).

97 The emphasis on irpog af’rov Ma^ipfvou (808,23-24) suggests that, usually, the 
emperor did not appoint priests and high priests himself. H. Valois was mistaken when he 
stated that only the high priests were appointed by Maximin, but his comment ad locum still 
retains its validity: Sacerdosprovinciœ stiffragiis decurionum creabatur, iiquepotissimum ad 
honorem sacerdotii promovebantur, qui omnibus curiæ muneribus egregie perfuncti essent, 
ut legitur in codice Theodosiano, titulo de decurionibus. Id ergo ut novum et inusitatum notat 
Eusebius, quod Maximinus ipse sacerdotes provinciœ designaverit (PG XX, 2, p. 805, n. 16). 
H. Valois was perhaps thinking here of Cod. Theod. XII,1,75 (371 Iun. 28). Th. Mommsen, 
Theodosiani Libri XVI cum constitutionibus Sirmondianis I (Berlin 1895), p. 681: “Qui ad 
sacerdotium provinciae et principalis honorem gradatim et per ordinem muneribus expeditis, 
non gratia emendicatisque suffragiis, et labore pervenerint, probatis actibus, se consona est 
civium fama et publice ab universo ordine conprobantur, habeantur immunes, otio frutiuri 
quod continui laboris testimonio promerentur liberumque sit corpus eorum ab his iniuriis, 
quas honoratos non decet sustinere. Honorem etiam eis ex comitibus addi censemus, quern ii 
consequi soient, qui fidem diligentiamque suam in administrandis rebus publicis adproba- 
rint.

98 oi pâkiora raîç TtokiTEt'aiç ôiairpeipavrEç xal ôtà naocuv ëvoô^oi yEvopEvoi 
(808,24-810,1) would normally apply to both Ieqeîç and dp/iEQEig.

99 olç xal noXXfj tlç ElopyEro onovôr] tteoî. rqv rœv flEQa7iEvop.éva)v jtqôç aiJTcov 
flQT](jxEiav (808,1-2).

100 xal È7tl rouTCûv [the appointed idol priests] éxdorr)ç érrap/iaç àç/iEpéa tôv èv- 
nokiTEiaiç Eva yé riva rœv pâXtora èpçpavcoç ôtà rracniç èpjtQéipavra XEtToupylaç (782,9- 
11).
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ferred to use when describing idols. Finally, we should note that IX, 4,2b 
has this wording - ol paXioict xaïg koXiteicuç btairpEipavTEg xal ôià 
naocov ëvôo^oi yevöiievol (808,24-810,1), whereas VIII, 14,9 reads ræv 
ev jioÀiTELOtig ëva yé Tiva Tcov pâXicjTa èpxpavœg ôià ndcrqg EpTigéVovia 
XEiTovgyiag (782,10-11). This appears to be an expansion of the line of 
thought in IX, 4,2b.

When we collate these observations, there is hardly any doubt that 
VIII, 14,9 contains an account written later than IX, 4,2b. It is clearer, 
more detailed and above all, because of the expressions used, more crit
ical of the pagan priesthood and their worship of the gods.101 Moreover, 
the account on Maximin in VIII, 14,7-16a, of which the description of the 
persecution of the Christians forms a part, was inserted into the Church 
History at a time when IX, 4,2b had been written. A comparison of the 
two texts justifies the conclusion that cap. 4,2b was the source for
VIII, 14,9. But Eusebius did not give a merely slavish reproduction; he 
created a new version which was both more detailed and more decidedly 
critical than the source. This accounts for both the striking similarities 
and the marked differences in the two passages and also for the fact that
IX, 4,2b contains no reference to the more detailed account in VIII, 14,9.

In cap. 4,3 (810,2-8), Eusebius reported that in his immense “super
stition”102 Maximin urged his subjects, in so many words, to take action 
against the Christians in order to please him:103 in expectation of some 
reward, they sought the Christians’ lives and displayed new kinds of 
malice.

The section, which consists of one single passage, seems to be a sum
mary of the account in cap. 2-4,2. Strictly speaking, this is true only of f] 
yovv xtX. up to èvfjyEV (810,2-5), since he must have been thinking of the 
cities' petitions for permission to drive the Christians from their areas. 
But Eusebius adds a new feature by describing the policy as a result of 
Maximin’s ÔELOibaipovfcx. For him, this word meant idolatry, so he may 
have wanted to indicate the reason for Maximin’s desire to establish a 
devout and zealous pagan priesthood while at the same time persecuting 
the Christians.

The second half of the passage -Tocurqv xtX. (810,5-8) - goes beyond 
the account up to this point by saying that Maximin’s subjects wanted to 
kill the Christians and exhibited new instances of malice against them. 
This then indicates extensive persecutions of the Christians correspond
ing to the ones which the “palinode” had brought to a close.104 Further
more, these anti-Christian activities were inspired not only by a desire to 
please Maximin, but also by expectation of a reward from him. In other 
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words, the population was prompted by purely selfish motives to take 
part in his anti-Christian policies.

The fact that the second part of the passage - rcwrqv xrX. - is of a 
nature quite different from the first, might suggest that originally the two 
did not belong together. There is much evidence to support an assump
tion that Tomrqv xtX. was a later addition"’5 inserted to create a link with 
the ensuing account.

810,8-14 describes the fabrication of false anti-Christian Memoirs of 
Pilate and Jesus;106 on Maximin’s orders,107 they were sent out into his

101 Jtâotv yorpiv, <bç dv Evoeßtiotv xal Öecbv TtpoorpiXéotv, fiyepoviag xai xàç ^Eyl- 
orag jrpovoplag ôcopovpevog (782,12-14).

102 f| yovv extoxoç tov xparovvrog ÔEiotÔatpovia (810,2-3).
103 ... Ttaviaç tovç tin: atixôv aQ/ovrag te xal âQxopévovg eIç tî|V atixoti /âçiv nav

ra nçaiTEiv xaT f|pœv èvqyEV (810,3-5). ccqxovteç could here, by analogy with the use of 
the word in 802,7,11, simply be a term for the officials. Since Eusebius used the word, in 
808,19, of the provincial governors, he may well have had this group in mind here too. Most 
likely, perhaps, the word should be understood to comprise all those in the Imperial service 
- including the provincial governors.

104 Eusebius no doubt used the expression xaT f]pæv rpovâv (810,7) quite intentional
ly. He wanted to suggest the sudden change of attitude in the population, about which he 
had just written: tovç nporeoov xafP f]pa>v cpovcovrag to ûavpa napà nâoav ôpôvTaç 
èknlôa, ouYXaiQEiv toîç YeYEvqpévoig (806,17-18).

105 This assumption seems to be further supported by the fact that ydpig appears with 
slightly different meanings in the first and second parts of the passage. In the first case, elg 
tt]v atixov yapiv (810,4) must be understood to mean “in order to secure his favour”. In the 
second case, the word in Tavrqv atircp xdptv |xeylott|v ... dvTibwpovpsvcov (810,5-7) must 
be taken to mean a boon or favour which they granted him. The supposition that Tatirqv 
avTÔ) yapiv xtL is a later addition also explains the stylistically clumsy genitive construc
tion, 810,6-8.

106 Jikaoapevoi bijra nikaxov xal tov ocoTfjQog qpœv vxopvqpaTa nâoqç ëqn/.ea 
xarà tov Xqlotov ß/.aoq qpi'ag (810,8-10). The wording suggests that this false document 
had the title "Memoirs of Pilate and Jesus” or, to use the Latin equivalent: Acta Pilati et 
Salvatoris. In I, 9,3, Eusebius spoke of tô nkdopa twv xarà tov ocoTqpog f|pwv viropvij- 
Liara x^èç xal npqjqv biaÔEÔœxÔTcnv (72,8-10). But no definite conclusions can be drawn 
from this about the title of the work. Finally, it should be added that Rufinus mentioned this 
Acta Pilati in his independent description of Lucian’s martyrdom (813,37). But the work has 
definitely been lost, whatever its exact title may have been. As to the contents, Eusebius 
simply wrote that this Acta was ëpirkea xarà tov Xqlotov ßkaotppiitag (810,9). Rufinus 
went into more detail, however, when he wrote sed nec nos sua morte decepit, quibus post 
diem tertiam resurrexit, non utista, quae nunc falso conscribuntur, continent acta Pilati, sed 
innocens, immaculatus et punis ad hoc solum mortem suscepit, ut earn vinceret resurgendo 
(813,36-815,2). From this, we can confidently conclude that the work described Jesus as a 
criminal who had been justly condemned to death. On the basis of cap. 5,1, this falsification 
must date from the time when the persecutions were resumed in November 311.

107 YvOuq tov pel'Çovog (810,10). 
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dominions in edicts which also contained commands that they should be 
posted everywhere and that teachers should make the children memorize 
them, as the only teaching material.

Eusebius provides no information on the identity of those responsible 
for these fabrications and their publication. The officials at Maximin's 
court could possibly have been behind this anti-Christian propaganda. 
Maximin appears here only as the man who endorsed the initiative. The 
account was to serve as a specific example of officials displaying rivag etç 
ï|pàç xcnvoiépaç xaxoqflEiag (810,7-8), in order to ensure Maximin's 
favour and receive rewards from him.

In cap. 5,2-6,la (810,14-24), Eusebius went on to say that, at the same 
time as these events,108 a dux in Damascus109 had apprehended two prosti
tutes; in order to defame the Christians, he had forced the prostitutes, 
under threat of torture, to report in writing what he wanted them to say, 
one statement being that, as former Christians, they had witnessed crimi
nal and dissolute actions in the churches.110 He included their report in an 
Acta which was sent to Maximin111 who decreed that it should be publish
ed everywhere. Shortly afterwards, the dux committed suicide and was 
thus punished for his wickedness.

This account is clear and well written. Eusebius obviously wanted to 
give a new example of the xaLVOTépou xaxor|ÛEiai, for which Maximin’s 
officials took the initiative. Maximin's role here is therefore limited to 
sanctioning and forwarding the anti-Christian propaganda which his dux 
in Damascus had originated.

The expression steqoç aTQ«TOJTE0dQxr|g (810,14-15) seems to pressup- 
pose that another dux has been mentioned in the preceding account, but 
this is not the case.112 The inaccuracy can only be explained by assuming 
that the report here was taken from a fuller account which told what 
others apart from the dux in Damascus had achieved in their fight against 
the Christians. The final remark - that his suicide was the dux's well 
deserved punishment - points in the same direction. Its laconic style sug
gests that it must have been taken from a detailed report. Moreover, it 
seems quite unmotivated in a context which contains no other mention of 
punishment for those whom Maximin had induced either directly or in
directly, to adopt an anti-Christian policy. Eusebius’s inclusion of this 
note on the suicide of the dux from Damascus can only be attributed to his 
dependence on his source.

In cap. 6,1b (810,25-28), Eusebius related how banishments and, later, 
persecutions and the provincial governors’ terrible measures113 again 
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struck the Christians."’1 This resulted in some famous Christians115 being 
imprisoned and condemned to death.

In this context, the section must be regarded as a summary of the pre
ceding account in cap. 2-6,la. The banishments referred to (cpuyod, 
810,25) must be the expulsion of the Christians from various cities and 
their environs. But the expression ôiojypoi /ctÀEÆOt (810,25) seems sur
prising because the previous account contained nothing to suggest severe 
persecutions of the Christians. The correct interpretation of ÖEtvcCt xcdT 
qiiæv EnavctoTdøEig (810.26-27) is equally uncertain. In cap. 4,1, of 
course, Eusebius had described the provincial governors’ prompting of 
the cities to send petitions to the Emperor for permission to expel the 
Christians. But a description of this as ÔEivai enctvaoTaoEig seems to be 
out of all proportion. It could be that Eusebius had the provincial gover-

108 æv toùtov èjtiTEkoupÉvœv töv tqöttov (810,14), which introduces the section, must 
refer to the immediately preceding description of the publication of the false Acta Pilati and 
their use in school teaching.

109 ëteqoç oTpaTOJteôâpxrig, öv ôoùxa ’Pcopaîoi npoGayopeuonoiv, àvà tî]V Aapa- 
oxov Tf|ç D>oivixr]ç (810,14-16). Here, Eusebius used dux. the precise designation for the 
military leader of a province, which had been coined by Diocletian when he reorganized the 
provinces and their administration, cf. G. Bardy: Eusèbe de Césarée III, p. 50 ad locum.

110 cbg ÔT] eipoclv jtote Xpurriavai ovvetôeîév te aÔTOïç à'&EptTOupYÎaç èv avTOtg te 
tolç xuptaxoîç jtpâTTEiv œÔTOùg tù axokacrta xai ocra aÀÀa XéyEtv aÙTàg èxi öiaßokö tov 
ôÔYpaToç t)DeXev (810,18-20).

DI tov xai oÎjtoç èv f)7iop.vf)p.aotv ràç tpcovàç èvTEÛEi'oaç ßaatkei xoivoùvra (810,21- 
22). Note here that Maximin is described with no reservations as ßaoiXevg, suggesting that 
he was regarded as the rightful Emperor.

112 R. Laqueur maintained that “eteqoç GTQaTorteöäQXOS die Erwähnung des Theo- 
teknos voraussetzt” (op. cit., p. 121). But Eusebius’s text does not seem to substantiate this. 
In his description of the persecution of the Christians, VIII, 4,3, however, Eusebius mentio
ned ô (JTpaTOJteôâpxTlS (746,4). From the description of the purge of Christians from the 
army which this man carried out it appears, as previously demonstrated, that he must have 
been a local military commander rather than an Emperor. If we compare this with the 
ordinary use of the term oTpaTOTrEÔâpxhÇ d would be natural to assume that he was a dux. a 
military commander of a province. On this basis, it is tempting to make ëteqoç oToaroTiEÖ- 
ap/JE refer to the OTQaTOjTEÔâo/JIÇ mentioned in VIII, 4,3 as the first dux, in which case 
they must both have occurred in an account describing the officials’ anti-Christian activities.

113 Ttbv te xarà xâaaç èrraQXiaS f|Y°vpéva>v aùDiç ÔEtval xaD’ i’ip.cöv èTravaoTÔOELç 
(810,25-27).

114 œç xai Tivaç àkôvraç tcöv jteql töv Delov koyov èniqpavœv rbtapaiTr]Tov rpv ènl 
Davcrrcp tyfjcpov xaTaôé^aoûat (810,27-28). This must refer not only to èvavaaTâasLç but 
also to <pvyat and Sitoypoi /cVettoi'.

115 oi jteqI tov Delov Z.oyov èrritpavEÎç (810,27) probably means, quite simply, Christ
ians, cf. G. Bardy: Eusèbe de Césarée III, p. 51 ad locum. 
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nors in mind when, in cap. 4,3, he described the actions of the officials 
and subjects as: to xcdF fipcov cpovàv xod Tivag eiç f|pàg xaivoTÉpotg 
xaxor)ûefaç EVÔEixvucrôai (810,7-8). But this is not quite satisfactory ei
ther. Perhaps Eusebius used the expression merely to suggest a number of 
terrible measures against the Christians which were like persecutions but 
which he had not felt the need to describe in detail. This resulted, howev
er, in a lack of congruity between the passage under discussion here and 
the preceding account, which it appears to summarize. Finally, it should 
also be noted that the passage repeats, albeit in greater detail, Eusebius’s 
earlier account in cap. 4,2a, where, after mentioning the fact that Maxi
min had granted the petitions of the cities, he concluded orijfhg e| 
LOTao/jig ô xcrfF f]pœv àvEcpkéyETO ôuüyiiôç (808,22).

In cap. 6,lc-3 (810,28-812,15), Eusebius listed some of those who suf
fered martyrdom as a result of the new persecutions. First, he mentions 
three martyrs in Emesa - including Bishop Silvanus - who were sen
tenced to be thrown to wild animals. When he says of them that Xpuma- 
vovg CKpàç ôpoXoyîjoavTEg (812,1), he must be implying that even a con
fession that they were Christians was punishable by death. Then he men
tions the martyrdom of bishop Peter of Alexandria. We are told that it 
was groundless and completely unexpected,116 and perhaps Eusebius 
wanted to suggest that the bishop too was condemned simply because he 
was a Christian, tcov te xœcà ndor|g ènap/iaç xxk. (810,25-27) naturally 
makes us assume that the praeses Aegyptiae had occasioned Peter’s de
capitation. But even so, there is no doubt that the execution agreed en
tirely with Maximin’s desire and will.117 A short note, giving no details, 
finally states that many other bishops suffered martyrdom by decapita
tion along with Peter.118

Finally, Eusebius mentions the martyrdom of Lucian, the presbyter at 
Antioch. It took place in Nicomedia. Eusebius writes that Lucian made a 
speech of defence in front of Maximin before he was thrown into prison 
and killed, and it must mean that this was done on Maximin’s direct or
ders119 because of his confession of the Christian faith.

This list of martyrs does give the impression that Maximin was the real 
persecutor of the Christians. It also suggests that the confession of the 
Christian faith itself was a crime punishable by death. Strictly speaking, 
this presupposes the specific prohibition of Christianity, but the preced
ing account contained no mention of such a decree. Nor do the other 
extant sources show that a confession of Christianity was in itself a pun
ishable offence in the period which Eusebius described as the resumption 
of the persecutions of the Christians.
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The list is surprising because its comments on several of the martyrs 
are, in fact, repetitions of Eusebius’s words in VIII, 13,l-7a. This is true of 
bishop Silvanus of Emesa, bishop Peter of Alexandria and presbyter Lu
cian from Antioch. A comparison of the two sections makes it quite clear, 
however, that the list of martyrs in cap. IX, 6,lc-3 was written after the 
one in VIII, 13,l-7a.120 Eusebius felt the need to include a list in IX, too, 
probably because he wished to show that the new persecutions were just 
as severe as the ones which were stopped by the “Galerius edict”. More
over, he could then correct the mistakes in the list, i.e. reports on martyr
doms which took place after Maximin’s ostensible resumption of the per
secution of the Christians. At any rate, he prepared a new list of martyrs 
on the basis of the one already given in VIII, 13. The list in VIII, 13 
concerned paQVUpqoavTurv ExxXqaiaortÅxæv cxq/ovtcov (770,29-30), but 
the new one discusses ræv jiepiro ûeïov Xoyov ETtqxxvcov (810,27). Eu
sebius perhaps felt that this new specification justified his retention of the 
first and older list of martyrs, although it meant that new lists would 
become in part repetitive.

116 è£ oùÔEpiùç dvapiraoxog yEyovcng alriaç, pqÔEpiàç xooi.aßovoqq jrpooöoxiag, 
clDqôloç oüxœç xai àXoycoç (812,6-8).

117 cbç âv Ma^ipivov npoordijavrog (812,8). This expression does not suggest a direct 
command from the Emperor.

118 oùv afiTip ÔÈ xai ræv xax’ Aiyunxov èruoxcmœv ci/Àoi jtàelovç xatfcov fuxopé- 
vovaiv (812,9-10).

119 ... d/beig ètti xfjç Nixopqôéœv nôÀEœç, évita xqvixaûxa ßaaiXeng öiaxpiß(jjv 
èruYxavEV, napaoxœv te ètxi roh âpxovxoç xqv t&jtèq rjç .Tooioxaxo ôiôaoxaXiaç àtroloy- 
iav (812,12-15). ètii xoû âpxovxoç could well refer to the provincial governor. Lawlor-Oul- 
ton, referring to Rufinus’s translation, maintained that it should “probably” be understood 
to mean "the praeses (of Bithynia)” (Eusebius II, 296). Their idea is of limited value, 
however, since Rufinus, as we shall see, recast the original in his efforts to create a clear 
account free of contradictions. Since only Maximin is mentioned in the preceding passage, 
he must also be the one referred to by 6 otpxwv.

120 R. Laqueur, op. oil., p. 42, pointed this out on the basis of the “Einzelvergleich” he 
gave on p. 42, note 1.1 wish to add some new observations to Laqueur’s comments in order 
to show that Eusebius created, with his new list of martyrs, a text which was better both in 
terms of contents and style. For example, he wrote in VIII, 13,2 of Lucian: xöv iravra ßt'ov 
äptaxog (772,3), but he expanded this in IX, 6,3 to xà navra aptoxog ßi'qj te èyxQaxeî xai 
xoig ieqolç paDf]paoiv ovyxExpoTqpÉvoç (812,11-12). Nor did he feel it sufficient in this 
connection simply to write ßaoikEcag èninapôvxoç (772,4); he preferred a more detailed 
version: evDo rqvixavxa ßaaikeng öiaxpißtov äxvyxavEv (812,13-14). Eusebius was not 
satisfied with simply repeating the wording from VIII, 13,7 on bishop Peter: Delov xt xQfjpa 
ôiôaoxâXœv xfjç ev Xoioxœ DcooEßEiag (772,26), but chose this new description as more 
appropriate: Delov ènLoxônœv XQhha ßlo1J Te ÖQexqg ëvexa xai xqg ræv (eqlöv kôyœv ovv- 
aoxqoewç (812,5-6).
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In cap. 6,4(812,15-18), Eusebius said that the new persecutions seemed 
much worse than the previous ones under Diocletian,121 because of the 
measures initiated by the evil Maximin.

In the present context, the section concludes the description which 
began in cap. 2 of the resumption of the persecutions. In cap. 6,4, Maxi
min is made out to be the one and only initiator of the new persecution of 
the Christians. The only basis for this can be found in cap. 2,1a (806,19- 
807,2) and - although very indirectly - in the mention of his participation 
in the martyrdoms of bishop Peter and the presbyter Lucian in cap. 6,2-3. 
In the rest of the account, however, the officials’ anti-Christian activities 
are in the forefront. In other words, a clear discrepancy arises here be
tween the previous account and the supposed summary.

In addition, it seems very surprising that Eusebius could describe the 
new persecution as being worse than the first, which began with Diocle
tian and ended with the “Galerius edict”. The statement can hardly be 
justified on the basis of the list of martyrs given here. It contains very few 
martyrs: rtvaç âXôvraç xrX. (810,27-28), whereas Eusebius gave detailed 
reports on numerous martyrdoms which were supposed to have taken 
place in the first persecution. But perhaps he considered the new perse
cutions worse because they included as a new feature an official campaign 
against the Christians. The continuation in cap. 7,1 might possibly lend 
support to this, but not very convincingly, considering the fact that no 
general demand to sacrifice was issued in the second case. There is there
fore clear incongruity between the view that had to be justified and the 
justification.122

The explanation for the lack of continuity between cap. 2-6,3 and the 
summary in cap. 6,4 is not hard to find, however. Cap. 2-6 in its present 
form did not originally comprise one unit. It is the result of Eusebius's 
continued expansion of an original account to include new material.

Initially, Eusebius probably only gave a report on Maximin’s resump
tion of the persecution of the Christians by placing limitations on their 
freedom to meet at the cemeteries and by urging the cities to send peti
tions for permission to expel them. Eusebius may also have mentioned 
the point that the provincial governors took part in this action against the 
Christians. We find the original account in cap. 2a (806,19-808,1) and 
4,lb-2a (rtdtVTEç ot åolæoi xtX.., 808,17-22). Here, it says that Maximin 
granted the petitions, so it makes excellent sense to conclude the account 
with the words ocùfhç; e^ nnap/fig ô xodT f)pu)V avEcpÅsyETO åiæypdg
(808,22).
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Later, Eusebius realized that Theotecnus was the real initiator of the 
expulsion of the Christians from Antioch. As was his wont, he then 
wished to use the new material which had come to his notice. So he in
serted the Theotecnus report into cap. 2b-3 (tbv navTcov aQ/pyog xtà,., 
808,2-16). This addition interrupted the original continuity; to counteract 
this, and to create a new continuous account, he inserted ronrrn ôè hqcü- 
tq) xarà yvd)pr|v npa^avTi (808,16) and, in all probability, roùç 'Av- 
tio/ecdv noXiraç (806,25) and xal érépong ôè tcxvtov imoßaXEiv ôta- 
Trpa^aoOai (808,1-2) too.

To underline the new difficult position in which the Christians found 
themselves, Eusebius must have decided to expand the report again with 
the mention of Maximin’s establishment of a pagan priesthood and of the 
zeal which everyone displayed in their persecutions of the Christians hop
ing to please Maximin and receive a reward from him. The new expansion 
is found in cap. 4,2b-3 (leqelç ôfjxa xxX., 808,22-810,8).

It is difficult to determine the exact extent of the insertion: did it in
clude cap. 5,1-6,la (810,8-24) with the description of the falsified Acta 
Pilati and the “findings” of the dux at Damascus concerning the Christ
ians? The facts that ppcov ô’ at’ cpuyat xtX. up to xaTaôé^aaûat (810,25- 
28) is an extremely unhappy continuation of cap. 6,1a, and that it appears 
to be a summary of the account in cap. 4,2b-3, point rather to the section 
in question being a later addition, in which Eusebius probably wanted to 
elucidate the implications of the expression xtvaç elç f|pàç xaivoxépaç 
xaxoqfteiag EVÔEixvTjaOai (810,7-8).

The concluding remark xoøabxa ôfjxa xxX. (812,15-18) does not agree 
with the list of martyrs in cap. 6,lc-3 (810,28-812,15), as Maximin had no 
prominent part here. But a meaningful context would result from accept
ing the passage as the direct continuation of cap. 6,1b (810,25-28). Eu
sebius probably chose to disturb the continuity by inserting the list of

121 æg tov noorÉgov ôoxeîv xo/./.w xa/.EmÔTEOov tovtov f]pîv èitEyriY^Q^ai ôitoYiiôv 
(812,17-18). We must remember that Eusebius was talking of two persecutions here, where
as in VIII, 16,1 he reckoned with only one single persecution which then abated in intensity 
with the issue of the “Galerius edict”. In other words, we have two varying interpretations 
of the course of the persecution in the period 303-310.

122 Cf. R. Laqueur, op. cit., p. 120: “Wohl aber fragt man sich vergeblich, woher der 
Autor bei einem Vergleich der vorliegenden Märtyrerliste mit seinem Buch VIII die Über
zeugung gewinnen konnte, dass die Verfolgung von 311-313 schwerer gewesen sein sollte. 
Wenn er nun gar berichtet, dass “sogar einige” das Martyrium erlitten haben, dann kann es 
sich dabei nur um eine unbedeutende Bewegung gehandelt haben.”

H.f.M. 58 16 
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martyrs because he wanted to prove specifically that the new persecution 
also involved renowned Christians among its victims. The assumption 
that this is a later insertion provides us with an explanation for the dis
crepancy between cog xaf rivaç aXovrag rcov jteol töv -Deiov Xoyov etu- 
cpavcöv anapairriTov iqv årti ffavaxip apfjcpov xaraôé^aoflai (810,27-18) 
and the account of the individual martyrs in cap. 6,lc-3.

No matter how we regard this reconstruction of the creation of cap. 
2-6, its lack of unity and continuity must be an indisputable fact, and the 
explanation must be that Eusebius linked heterogeneous material to
gether. Despite all his efforts to integrate his material and create a con
tinuous report, the result was an account which is obscure and often 
downright contradictory. Rufinus felt this, which is obvious from his ver
sion of cap. 2-6.

Eusebius began cap. 2: tocùtcx ô' ovxéû’ oIoçte cpÉQEiv (806,19), but Rufi
nus decided that he owed his readers a more detailed explanation of the 
specific meaning of this statement. At the same time, he was apparently 
at pains to create a closer link with the preceding account than the one 
provided by his source. At any rate, his thorough translation of 806,19-20 
fulfils these purposes: verum cum haec ita in agris ac vicis et urbibus age- 
rentur et pro reddita sibi pace Christianorum populi modesta exultatione 
gauderent,m totius boni inimicus tyrannus ferre124 non potuit, quin insita 
sibi nequitiae rabie125 gaudia ista subrueret (807,16-19). Rufinus must also 
have felt that öoct ô' ovv irpog avarQOJtr]v rfjg EiQî)vqg p.T]xavcop.Evog
(806,22) required further definition and so he rewrote ov ËcpapEv xtà.. 
(806,20-22) to form this independent construction: entenim Maximinus, 
quem orientis atque Aegypti partium tyrannidem12^ teuere supra diximus, 
sex non amplius menses passus est nostros in pace persistere, et protinus 
quidquid ad obturbandam earn nancisci potuit, molitur (807,19-22).

Rufinus translated jroœrov pèv elqyelv xtX. (806,23-24) literally, with 
the exception of ôià JipocpdoEwg which he omitted in favour of per occa- 
siones quasdam (807,23). We cannot know if this was the result of his 
inability to discover the true meaning of Eusebius’s expression. Perhaps 
he gave his translation in order to suggest that the actual commemoration 
days for the martyrs at the graves were being discussed.

Rufinus was obviously in no doubt that roùg ’Avtioxéùdv noXirag 
JiapoQ|if|oag (806,25) was a further explanation of ôid tivojv jiovqpœv 
ctvÔQœv (806,24). For the sake of clarity, he therefore summarized 
806,24-808,1 in this concise text: turn deinde nequissimos quosdam Anti- 
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ochenae urbis viros instigat legationem mittere adversum nos, depos- 
centes, ne in propria patria degere liceat Christianisé (807,23-26).

Rufinus must have found Eusebius’ description of Theotecnus and his 
activities downright misleading because it made him the instigator of the 
persecution of the Christians. It was evident to Rufinus that Maximin had 
initiated the resumption of the persecutions, which implied that Theotec
nus had to be described as his chief agent in the persecution of the Christ
ians from Antioch. Consequently, he omitted æv itdvTcov otQxqyog 
(808,2) and wrote briefly: cuius legationis initium facit per Theotecnum 
quendam curatorem Antiochenae urbis,123 124 125 126 127 128 pravi ingenii hominem pessi- 
mique propositi129 130 (807,26-809,2). Rufinus placed this sentence imme
diately after the description of the delegation from Antioch and its pe
tition to Maximin. He omitted xat éxépoug ôè ravrov finoßaXeiv 
ôiaTtQâ^cuy&ai (808,1-2) here, because he thought that it interrupted the 
continuity in Eusebius, but he found that it made good sense if placed 
after the short note on Theotecnus. He felt, however, that he must expand 
the text from his source, which allowed him at the same time to conclude 
the report on the delegations from the towns that Maximin had had sent 
to him: sed et alios per singulas civitates similiter deterrimos cives ad simile 
facinus inpellit et ex omnibus provinciis™ huiuscemodi legationem dirigi 
conponit (809,2-4).

123 The subject of gauderent is of course the population, since the section is linked 
directly to 807,10 ff.

124 Rufinus omitted otixéri (806,19) in his version. He probably felt, quite correctly, 
that the word could imply that Maximin had been able to tolerate for a time the population’s 
rejoicing in the pax Christianorum.

125 These words replaced ndvrcov dyaöwv ätußoukog uirdp/cov (806,19-20), possibly 
because Rufinus regarded them as a repetition of ptooxakog (806,19).

126 Eusebius remarked about the tyrant Maximin rcbv è.T dvaro/.ijg dp/eiv pepcbv 
(806,20-21), but Rufinus wanted greater accuracy here too.

127 Rufinus found no reason to translate liqbapcog (806,26) and cog èv jxEyi'orij öiuoed 
Trap’ œùtoù tuxeîv (808,1). He probably felt that they were superfluous in the context.

128 Eusebius surmised in 808,4-5 that Theotecnus was curator in Antioch, but Rufinus 
presented it as a fact.

129 The basis for this description was ôeivàç xai yoqg xai jrovqpog dvqo xai rqg rrpoo- 
covupfaç àkXÔTQioç (808,3-4). Rufinus did not translate yöqg, probably because, unlike 
Eusebius, he never mentioned Theotecnus’s sorcery after this.

130 Unlike Eusebius, Rufinus emphasized the point that all the provinces sent delega
tions to Maximin. Perhaps he was thinking of the provincial diets. They did send petitions of 
exactly this kind, as proved by the Arykanda inscription, which reproduces the petitions to 
Maximin from the Lycian and Pamphylian diets, see p. 179 in my book Maximinus.

16*
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Maximin alone was responsible for the persecution, so of course Rufi- 
nus could not accept the account on Theotecnus’s bloody anti-Christian 
activities in cap. 3a: nXeiara xrX. (808,5-9). He therefore omitted 
808,5-9131 completely and wrote instead multaque alia adversum nos spe- 
ciali quodam odio et obstinata contentione machinatur, donee omni modo 
mala, quae iam quieverant, renovaret (809,4-6). The basis for his trans
lation was ooa Ô’ ouv npog àvaTQonqv Tfjç EtQrjvqç pq/avcopevog
(806,22).  He chose to include a more detailed version in order to provide 
a progressive account which would bring out more clearly than his source 
the point that Maximin had resumed the persecutions of the Christians - 
the account of his measures so far did not, strictly speaking, justify this 
assumption.

Theotecnus was a mere instrument in the implementation of Maxi
min’s anti-Christian policy, so Rufinus saw no reason to translate the 
information in his source that Theotecnus had set up a temple to Zeus 
Philios and, through its oracles, had made Maximin order the expulsion 
of the Christians from Antioch. Rufinus did want to retain the claim that 
the Zeus oracle had played a part in Maximin’s new persecution of the 
Christians; it had sanctioned his decision to expel the Christians from the 
cities - and not only from Antioch. His efforts to remove the contradic
tions and obscurities contained in the whole of cap. 2-3 (806,19-808,16) 
and to create a consistent account which pointed unequivocally to Maxi
min as the initiator of the persecutions, resulted in this completely new 
version: mala mens malusque animus velut sitim quandam et famem se 
padputabat, nisi laniari carnes civium et sanguinem eorum profundi vide
ret, interea repperisse se occasionem maximam ratus ex eo, quod apud 
Antiochiam simulacrum quoddam lovis Amicalis nuper consecratum arti- 
bus quibusdam magicis et inpuris consecrationibus12,2 ita conpositum est, 
ut falleret oculos intuentium et portenta quaedam ostentare videretur ac 
responsa proferre A2 idque omnibus et ipsis imperatoribus pro certo con- 
fir matur quod posteaquam ab universis creditum est, adseveratur item 
deus ille dedisse responsa, ne Christiani in urbibus habitarent neque in 
vicinis urbi locis, sed quanto fieri potest, longius fugarentur (809,6-16).135

In his translation of cap. 4,l-2a (808,16-20), Rufinus omitted the in
troductory words TOVTcp ôè rtpeorep xarci yvc5pr|v jrpa^avri (808,16). The 
reason for this was, of course, that Theotecnus was given much too promi
nent a position, which obscured the fact that Maximin was the real in
stigator of the persecutions.The same motive made him omit 808,19-20, 
in which the provincial governors persuaded the decuriones to send peti- 
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tions to Maximin. Moreover, he probably realized that the passage con
tradicted 808,1-2 in which the same words were used to describe Maxi
min’s responsibility for this activity. Rufinus must also have regarded 
808,20-22 (cbv ôf] xtX.) as quite superfluous - it was obvious that Maximin 
would grant most willingly the petitions which he himself had prompted. 
Rufinus may also have omitted the passage because the Imperial ordi
nances would be discussed in greater detail later in the account. Finally, 
Rufinus must have felt a need to link this section more closely to the 
preceding account. At any rate, he succeeded with this independent ver
sion: quibus cognitisl3b omnes131 132 133 134 135 136 137, qui ...ab ipso fuerant invitati (809,16-20). 
We should also note that Rufinus must have regarded the main clause 
carfhg hnap/hS ô hpwv àveçXéyETo ôiojypog (808,22) as a mean
ingless repetition of 806,20. The style, at this point, required a change in 
the mode of expression to produce actual progression in the line of 
thought. Therefore, his version reads: turn vero rursus adversum nosper- 
secutionis rabies instaurant (809,20-21), by which he emphasized the 
point that the persecution was intensified by the petitions from the cities 
and provinces.

131 Certain concepts from this passage are used later, and then hardly in specific re
ference to Maximin. But Rufinus tempered the description of the bloody persecution consi
derably. no doubt because he realized that it did not agree with the actual facts. This applies, 
for example, to the statement: xcri ûavdrou ôè amog pvQiotg ôaotç yeyovcôç (808,8-9).

132 The last words replace paYyaveiatg naiv xai yoi]T£iatg ..., teXetciç te àvàyvouç 
af)Tâ) xaï jwt|oeiç àxaXkiepf)Toug è^ayiaTouç te xaôappovç éHivofjoag (808,9-11). Rufi
nus probably found this mode of expression ornate and difficult for his readers to under
stand.

133 Rufinus omitted ôi’ cbv èôoxEt xprjoptbv èneÔEixvvTO. xai ôi) xaî ovtoç xoXaxeîa 
Tfj xaff f|bovr]v toü xparouvTog èjteyeîqei xarà XpioTiavcov tôv ôaîpova (808,12-14). He 
did so, not only because he wished to remove what he considered to be a false notion: that 
Theotecnus could manipulate Maximin: he also wanted to avoid giving the impression that 
the demons could be controlled by magic. In fact, he went out of his way to show that the 
whole idea was a great fraud. He inserted, on his own account... ut falleret oculos intuentium 
et portenta quaedam ostentare videretur ac responsa proferre (809,11-12).

134 Rufinus probably meant by this that the oracle was universally accepted. The word 
imperatores is striking however, since the other rulers were not pagan according to the 
account up to this point.

135 Rufinus omitted ibç åv è/Opouç at’TCo (808,15). But he wrote sed quanto fieri potest, 
longius..., probably in order to create a more lively account.

136 Rufinus used these words to refer to the Zeus oracle, which decreed the expulsion 
of the Christians from the cities.

137 With this expression, Rufinus wanted to indicate that the entire population was 
involved.
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At the same time, the passage served as a description of Maximin's 
establishment of a pagan priesthood which Rufinus then linked much 
more closely than his source to the preceding account. For the same rea
son, no doubt, he wanted to make it absolutely clear that the priests and 
high priests had been appointed by Maximin as agents in his persecutions 
of the Christians. He had bought them, quite simply, for this bloody pur
pose. This interpretation meant that Rufinus saw no point in following his 
source which said that Maximin had chosen the new priests and high 
priests because of their past services, their good reputation, and their 
great zeal in worshipping their gods. In other words, only selfish motives, 
not religious ones, determined their hostile attitude to the Christians.

Cap. 4,3 (810,2-8) must also have seemed unsatisfactory to Rufinus. It 
was not properly integrated into the text, and it contained material which 
he must have resented. Eusebius’s comments in 810,2-3 no doubt seemed 
quite superfluous and meaningless to him; they identified Maximin’s “su
perstition” as the inspiration for general persecutions of the Christians. 
Quite apart from the fact that this point had been discussed in detail in 
VIII, 14,8, he found it inappropriate in this connection, which states that 
the prospect of reward made Maximin’s subjects persecute the Christ
ians. Finally, he probably also felt that the facts contradicted the claim 
that Maximin induced both his officials and his other subjects to mount a 
bloody persecution. In his opinion, this was only true of the officials, and 
more particularly the new priesthood mentioned immediately before. On 
the basis of such critical considerations, Rufinus felt himself justified in 
treating the two disparate accounts in cap. 3,2b and 4,3 as one, and he 
provided this new version: ... et Maximinus interim summa instantia per 
urbes singulas et provincias sacerdotes simulacrorum ac pontifices statuit 
multisque eos honoribus et muneribus adficit et omnia prorsus diligenter 
agit, quatenus cunctos beneficiis suis praeveniat, ut per haec promptiores 
eos efficeret in odia et necem Christianorum. idque eo magis obtinebat, 
quo gratiorem sibi duceret eum, quern erga nostros saeviorem nequiorem- 
que sensisset (809,21-811,6).

Eusebius’s description of the falsified Acta Pilati also required revi
sion, in Rufinus’s opinion, to fit into the entire context. The description 
identified the officials as the initiators and reduced Maximin’s role to that 
of giving simple legislative support, but Rufinus wanted to emphasize the 
view that the Emperor was the instigator here too. He felt it appropriate 
also to emphasize the point that Maximin wanted to base his persecutions 
of the Christians on these falsifications. But, to avoid giving the false 
impression that Maximin’s actions and legislation acquired validity from 
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the absolute Imperial power, he had to stress at the same time his view 
that Maximin, the usurper, had arrogated the title of augustus to himself. 
He therefore composed this passage: etquamvis eiagere... agat (811,6-8). 
Since Rufinus had thus established a close connection to the preceding 
account, there was apparently nothing to prevent him from reproducing 
the text of the original with only a few alterations: confinguntur acta quae- 
dam velut apud Pilatum de salvatore nostro habita,138 in quibus adversum 
Christum omnis blasphemia conscribitur. quae acta per omnes regni sui 
provincias139 praelato edicto mitti praecipit140 et per urbes singulas, per vi- 
cos, per agros141 etiam proponi, praeceptoribus quoque puerorum tradi 
iubet,142 uti pro his, quae ad meditandum vel ediscendum dictare soient, 
haec tradantpueris memoriae commendanda'43 (811,8-14).

138 This translation merely clarifies öijra EIiÀâTOV xai row øærfjooc; f||iœv turopvri- 
paxa (810,8-9).

139 Here, Eusebius only had xf]v tin’ ccfrtov àpxf|v (810.10).
140 This translation replaced yvœpr] xoù peiÇovoç ... ôiaTTÉprovxai... ôtà jtQoypap- 

pâxœv napaxekEvopEvoi (810,10-11). In contrast to Eusebius, the translation makes it com
pletely clear that Maximin was responsible for the falsification.

141 Rufinus apparently felt that the order of xaxà ndvxa tôtiov, dypouç te xai ndkEig 
(810,11-12) in his source was not very appropriate, and that it lacked a direct mention of vici 
along with urbes and agri.

142 Where Eusebius apparently assumed that the order to the teachers to use the Acta 
Pilati as teaching material in the schools was included in the published edicts, Rufinus’s 
version implies that it was a separate order.

143 Rufinus provided this thorough revision of dvxi paOqpdxtov xavxa pekexdv xai 
ôtà pvqpqç xaré/Eiv Jtapaôiôôvai (810,13-14) in order to make the meaning of his source 
quite clear.

144 Rufinus’s version of cov xoùxov èTTixEÀovpÉvœv röv xpojxov (810,14) left his readers 
in no doubt, unlike his source, as to the true nature of the subject.

145 Greek readers required the explanation Exepoç oxpaxojteôdpxîiç, öv ôoùxa ‘Pœ- 
paîoi npooayopEvovaiv (810,14-15), which was, of course, completely superfluous for Ru
finus’s Latin readers. We should note that he also omitted eteqoç in his translation.

Rufinus evidently felt that the account on the dux at Damascus and his 
anti-Christian activities in cap. 5,2-6,la (801,14-24) was an isolated epi
sode. Here too, he had to show specifically that the account was a part of 
the description of Maximin’s persecutions. He was evidently in no doubt 
that this was the case, since the dux's attempt to defame the Christians 
could only be attributed to his desire to please Maximin, whose anti- 
Christian attitude he had heard about - Maximin was therefore once 
again the real instigator. Consequently Rufinus began his version thus: 
cum vero haec ita per omnem locum diligenti nequitia gererentur,144 dux145 
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Damasci™3 cognita imperatoris sui erga Christianos libidine et placere ei in 
talibus studens ... (811,14-16). Rufinus’s next lines reproduce his source 
with only a few minor alterations: ... quasdam mulierculas™1 de trivio 
conquisitas sisti sibi facit et agitari in his plurimam quaestionem, per quam 
cogeret eas'4S actis profiteri fuisse se quondam Christianas et scire, quod 
inter ipsa mysteria eorum™ spurca quaedam et inpura committerentur, 
aliaque huiusmodi flagitia, quae ne audire quidem bonus quisque patere
tur,™ mulierculas actis prosequi facit eaque conscripta ad imperatorem 
refert (811,17-22).

Rufinus must have thought that xai ôi) xrX. (810,22-23) required an 
added remark emphasizing the fact that a falsification was involved. At 
any rate, he provided this version: at ille ... gavisus sit (811,22-24). He 
obviously felt too that Eusebius’s mention of the dux's suicide could give 
the impression that God punished men in this fashion. But for Rufinus, 
this was quite wrong, since no one had the right to take his own life. He 
therefore composed a new conclusion which stated that the dux at Da
mascus achieved nothing from his falsification or from his attempt to 
please Maximin: brevi namque ... intulit manus (811,24-26). At the same 
time, Rufinus wanted to suggest that the dux became mad with despair at 
his guilt and committed suicide - his crime therefore was a punishment in 
itself.

When translating qpcöv ô’ om xtà. (810,25-27), Rufinus wanted 
to bring out more clearly than his source the point that Maximin was in 
fact responsible for the persecutions. At the same time, he wished to 
avoid the slightly repetitive quality of Eusebius's account. He wrote: Nos
trorum vero rursumfuga, rursum persecutio et supplicia renovari.151 indic
es provinciarum tamquam gratum aliquid ex hoc imperatori exhibentes in 
nostros atrocius desaevire'52 (811,27-29). He omitted <bç xou Tivaç àXdv- 
raç xtX. (810,27-28), probably because he felt that this statement was an 
inaccurate description of the various martyrs mentioned immediately be
fore this passage.

Rufinus replaced Eusebius’s lines on the three martyrs, including Sil- 
vanus, with this report: igitur apud Tyrum Foenices urbem tres quidam 
iuvenes correpti, cum se Christianos esse confiterentur, bestiis subriguntur, 
cum quibus et Silvanus episcopus quadraginta annis functus sacerdotio, 
vir mansuetudine animi et ipsa iam senectute venerabilis (811,29-813,1). 
Note here that, on his own account, Rufinus added a reference to three 
young men who had been caught.153 Afterwards Silvanus was introduced 
as a new martyr whose mansuetudo animi Rufinus felt required emphasis. 
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He deviated from his source by not mentioning that the four men came 
from Emesa, and similarly, he named Tyre and not Emesa as the scene of 
their martyrdom. These changes had the effect, deliberate or accidental, 
that Rufinus’s account appeared as no simple repetition of VIII, 13,3 
which was the case in Eusebius.

Eusebius mentioned bishop Peter of Egypt as if his readers had never 
heard of him, but Rufinus considered it appropriate to remark that he 
had been discussed previously. He also felt that he should give a much 
more detailed description of Peter which would constitute a genuine pro
gression in thought.154 On the other hand, he saw no need to translate 
[iï'|ÔEpLLÔtç 7tQokaßovor|g HQooôoxéaç (812,7-8) and åXoycog (812,8) - this 
was quite obvious even without the specifications. Consequently, his ver
sion reads: per idem ... vere et sacerdos et hostia dei'55 subito rapitur et 
tamquam ex Maximinipraecepto capite obtruncatur (813,1-6).156

Rufinus accepted, on the whole, Eusebius’s account of the martyrdom 
of Lucian in cap. 6,3 (812,10-15). He did, however, omit to mention, un
like Eusebius, that Lucian was taken to Nicomedia and he removed all

146 Rufinus omitted rf)ç; Ootvîxr]ç (810,16), undoubtedly because he realized that this 
was the wrong name for the province and, in addition, because it could be of no great 
interest to his readers even if he gave the correct name.

147 Rufinus did not translate ejrtpQqra (810,16), probably because he wanted to re
move any possible suggestion that prostitutes could ever have been Christian.

148 This more lucid account replaced ßaoavoug af>raîç èn:iOf|oeiv (810,17).
149 Rufinus apparently felt that Eusebius’s èv affroîç roïç xuptaxoîç (810,19) referred 

to baptism and the Eucharist as the sacraments reserved for believers only.
150 This replaced xal öoa d/.Âa keyeiv affrète; èiri ötaßoXfi roù ôoyparoç rj-OeXev 

(810,20). Rufinus probably felt that his source merely repeated itself here.
151 Rufinus replaced ôtcoypoi /aXeitot with persecutio et supplicia, probably because, 

in the first place, he regarded it all as just one persecution as stated also by Eusebius in 
812,18, and in the second instance, he wished to remark that the Christians were also subjec
ted to punishment, a feature which Eusebius had ignored completely.

152 Rufinus in fact takes up the thread from 810,3-8 and applies it directly to the provin
cial governors.

153 Rufinus gave correpti as a translation of rtvaç âkovraç (810,27). While he omitted, 
as mentioned, the general statement cbç xai rtvaç âkôvraç xrk. (810,27-28), he thought that 
he could apply the expression to tres iuvenes.

154 A contributory reason probably was that, in this way, Rufinus avoided making IX, 
6,2 (812,5-6) an actual repetition of VIII, 13,7 (772,26) as was the case in his source.

155 Rufinus added this on his own account, perhaps with the intention of providing 
variation from the term correpti (811,30).

156 Rufinus further translated ouv afircp xrX. (812,9-10) quite literally, apart from rau- 
rôv f'jtopévovoiv (812,10) which he replaced by the simpler and more precise trucidantur. 
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suggestions that Lucian may have been presented before the Emperor or 
the provincial governors by completely omitting evOcx Tqvixavxa ßaot- 
Xeùç öiaxpißcov ETuy/avEV (812,13-14). Perhaps Rufinus imagined that 
Lucian was interrogated by the provincial governor in Antioch.157 At any 
rate, his version comprised the following: Lucianus quoque vir moribus, 
continentia eteruditione praecipuus, Antiochenuspresbyter, cum ad tribu
nal iudicis fuisset adductus ... (813,7-9). But Eusebius continued ttcxocx- 
o/cov te ènt xou ap/ovTog xqv fmèp qç ÄQoioxaxo ôtôaoxaXiaç àno- 
Xoytav (812,14-15), and Rufinus replaced this short note by a detailed 
report on Lucian’s oratio de fide nostra (813,11) held at the request of the 
provincial governor.158

In his oratio (813,13-815,17), Lucian described the Christians, their re
jection of man-made gods, and their worship of the only God who, in His 
exalted majesty, cannot be perceived by man but who appeared in Christ 
and the Holy Ghost.159 He took pity on mankind’s false worship of the 
gods, He sent His verbum and His sapientia, and He made Himself flesh 
in order to teach mankind the acknowledgement of the true God and to 
give leges ac disciplinae praecepta.w' He prophesied that the Christians 
would be persecuted, as was now the case, and through His death, gave 
them patientiae exemplum. Christ’s defeat of death through His own 
death and resurrection is certified firstly by the fact that almost the whole 
world had come to believe in this truth and secondly, by the supernatural 
events at His death, such as the eclipse of the sun and the splitting of the 
rock of Golgotha, facts to which the Romans’ own annales testified.

Eusebius wrote a laconic concluding note, ÔEogcorripLq) JtapaôoÛEiç 
xxivvxjxai (812,15), but Rufinus went on to say that Lucian almost con
vinced his audience by this oratio and, in order to stop him, the provincial 
governor ordered him to be taken to prison, where he was killed without 
interference from the crowd.161

Only Rufinus included this oratio pro nostra fide, which raises the 
question of whether he composed it himself or borrowed it from sources 
already in existence. The latter seems to have been the case. The very 
expression huiuscemodi orationem de fide nostra habuisse dicitur (813,11- 
13) suggests this, since it states that Rufinus was drawing on a written or 
oral tradition, the historical authenticity of which he was obviously not 
prepared to guarantee. G. Bardy rightly pointed out that the oratio de
scribes the Church and its position in the Roman Empire in a way which 
corresponds quite closely to the situation at the beginning of the 4th cen
tury: the Church had expanded considerably but was being persecuted 
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now because the Christians were faced with the demand to sacrifice to the 
gods, and because the cultural elite rejected Christianity as foolishness 
and delusion.162

Even more noteworthy, however, is the fact that the oratio is in reality a 
polemic against the Acta Pilati, which must quite clearly have described 
Christ as an impostor who suffered death justly.103 The oratio also gave 
detailed information on the contents of Christ's leges ae disciplinaeprae- 
cepta, which was probably an attempt to refute the accusation against 
Christ and the Christians that they led a depraved life, an opinion ex
pressed, in all likelihood, by the Acta Pilati. Lucian was finally described 
by the examining judge as a virrationabilis etprudens (813,9), probably in 
order to emphasize the point that the Christians were not, as alleged, 
people who allowed themselves to be fooled by falsehood and fraud; they 
founded their faith on clear proof.

If the oratio purported to refute the Acta Pilati, it follows that it must 
have been written at a time when its attack on Christianity constituted a

157 Rufinus had already stated, in VIII, 13,2, that Lucian was martyred in Nicomedia, 
and he may also have had that city in mind here.

158 ... ‘cur”, inquit ad eum praeses, "vir rationabilis et prudens sequeris sectam, cuius 
reddere non potes rationent? aut si est aliqua, audiamus” (813,9-10).

159 ... nos Christiani quern colimus, deus unus est per Christum nobis adnuntiatus et per 
spiritum sanctum nostris cordibus inspirants. ... auctor nobis de deo deus est. neque enim 
possit sublimis ilia maiestas sensibus humanae mentis inlabi nisi vel spiritus sui virtute delata 
vel verbi ac sapientiae suae interpretationibus indicata (813,13-19).

160 These included the following: servare parsimoniam, paupertate gaudere, mansue- 
tudinem colere, studere pad, puritatem cordis amplecti, patientiam custodire (813,29-31).

161 Et cum paene iam his verbis auditoribus suadere coepisset, abripi iubetur in car- 
cerem ibique quasi absque tumultu populi necari (815,18-19).

162 Cf. G. Bardy, op. cit., p. 150: “La perspective historique de l’apologie nous dé
couvre une periode où le christianisme est en pleine expansion. La plus grande partie de 
l'univers, ou presque, est convertie.... Sans doute, l’empire est toujours hostile: le sang des 
martyrs continue à couler; et les magistrats s’étonnent de voir un homme intelligent et sage 
embrasser une religion dont, prétendent-ils, il est impossible de fournir la preuve.” Bardy 
also quite rightly pointed out that the basic concepts in the oratio are in complete agreement 
with the apologetics we find, for example, in Arnobius and Lactantius at the beginning of 
the 4th century (see ibid.).

163 Compare, for example, the following passage: non utista, quae nuncfalso conscri- 
buntur, continent Acta Pilati, sed innocens, immaculatus et punis ad hoc solum mortem 
suscepit, ut earn vinceret resurgendo (813,37-815,2). It continues: requirite in annalibus ve- 
stris: invenietis temporibus Pilati Christo patiente fugato sole interruption tenebris diem 
(815,13-15), and this is undoubtedly also polemic; the point is that the official annales should 
be consulted - not Acta Pilati, which falsely claimed to be an official record. 
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real danger. Unfortunately we are not now in a position to discover the 
exact extent of the knowledge and influence of the Acta Pilati, but we 
cannot be far wrong in assuming that it was at its peak in the years before 
Constantine’s victory over Licinius. Then the oratio must have been writ
ten in this period. If the Acta Pilati was written sometime in the course of 
312 and Lucian suffered martyrdom on 7th January 312,164 the oratio can
not, of course, be attributed to him. It could possibly be attributed to an 
author, unknown to us, who wrote a Vita Luciani, a work which must have 
been composed in the years after his martyrdom. It would have been 
quite natural for the author to feel justified in linking the oratio to Lu
cian’s martyrdom, since it was a well-known fact that, immediately before 
being convicted, he had delivered a defence of Christianity.165

Even though the evidence points to the fact that Rufinus had discov
ered Lucian's oratio - possibly in a Vita Luciani - this does not mean that 
he simply copied it. Rufinus's oratio contains at least one passage which 
suggests that, as was his wont, he recast his source when he felt the need. 
His adstipulator his ipse in Hierusolymis locus et Golgothana rupes sub 
patibuli onere dirupta, antrum quoque illud, quod avulsis inferni ianuis 
corpus denuo reddidit animatum ... (815,7-9) presupposes access to Je
sus’s tomb and Golgotha which was blocked until 324, when the Anasta- 
sis Church was built in Jerusalem.166 Rufinus must then have inserted the 
passage from the knowledge he had gained during his long stay in Jerusa
lem.

Rufinus probably felt that he must reproduce Lucian's supposed ora
tio', he no doubt found it extremely useful in his attempt to refute the false 
account of Christianity and the accusations against the Christians which 
were contained in the Acta Pilati and, for that matter, in the confessions 
of the prostitutes from Damascus.167 Furthermore, by including the ora
tio, Rufinus avoided simply repeating the description in VIII, 13,7, as did 
Eusebius when he mentioned Lucian’s martyrdom.

Rufinus clearly found no evidence to support Eusebius’s statement in 
cap. 6,4 (812,15-18) that Maximin’s new persecution seemed much worse 
to the Christians than the first. He saw that the passage was not well 
integrated into the account, and the fact that he had included Lucian's 
oratio in his version, made a free translation necessary. This resulted in 
sed et per alia nihilominus loca tanta in brevi crudelissimus tyrannus ad- 
versum nos excitavit,168 ut longe saeviora prioribus et diriora patrarentur 
(815,19-21). By inserting per alia loca, Rufinus was able at the same time 
to stress the point that the list of martyrs was not to be regarded as an 
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exhaustive description of the bloody persecution. By omitting ôiœypôv 
(812,18), and instead simply saying saeviora etdiriora, he expressed him
self more temperately than his source.164 165 166 167 168 169

164 Cf. G. Bardy, Recherches sur Saint Lucien d'Antioche et son école, Paris 1936.
165 This is evident from Eusebius’s note on Lucian in IX, 6,3: rraoaoycov te èni tov 

ap/ovrog rt]v furèp f]ç TtQotoTOTO ôiÔaoxaX.(aç ÔOToXoyiav (812,14-15).
166 Pointed out by G. Bardy, op. cit., p. 152. If we assume that the above mentioned 

passage belonged to the original account, the oratio was written after 324. This opinion 
remains a possibility which cannot be dismissed out of hand.

167 Rufinus felt such a refutation to be necessary, which must suggest that the falsifica
tions were relatively widespread and were regarded still as a dangerous weapon in the pagan 
struggle against Christianity. Admittedly, G. Bardy made this claim about the Acta Pilati: 
“son succès fut de peu de durée.... passé temps de la persécution, les Actes de Pilate furent 
oubliés” (op. cit., p. 153) - but this is merely an assertion which has no basis in the sources.

168 Rufinus translated ovveoxeuaoro (812,16) by this word. He possibly wanted to 
include the officials and others who, directly or indirectly, persecuted the Christians at his 
suggestion.

169 Cf. note 121 above.
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Cap. 7,1 - 9a,12 (812,19 - 838,16): Maximin is 
forced to discontinue the persecution of 

the Christians

In cap. 7,1 (812,19-23), Eusebius related how, as something completely 
new,170 the petitions from the cities and the Imperial ordinances were 
engraved on copper tablets and set up in the cities and that the children in 
school recited the Acta Pilati daily.

This passage was undoubtedly intended to substantiate the passage in 
cap. 6, which stated that the new persecutions were more fierce than the 
previous ones. The comprehensive official campaign against the Christ
ians and their faith, which was in progress at the time, can hardly be said, 
in itself, to justify talk of new, more terrible persecutions, so the explana
tion for the discrepancy must surely be found in the fact that the passage 
did not originally follow immediately after cap. 6,4. In fact, linking cap. 
7,1a (812,19-21) to cap. 4,l-2a (808,16-22) makes excellent sense: the 
petitions from the cities and the Imperial rescripta were posted up in the 
cities. But cap. 7,1b (812,21-23) cannot originally have belonged with cap. 
7,1a.171

The passage as it exists offers no very clear interpretation of ßaoikixcöv 
jtqoç Tania ôiard^Eœv dvriypacpat (812,20-21). On analogy with àvri- 
Ypcupf] in 808,21, dvriypacpai could naturally denote rescripta, in which 
case we are faced with a tautology, since ßaaiXixai jtqoç ravra 
[ipqcpiaiiara] ôiarà^Eiç must also mean rescripta.m On this basis, we 
might suggest that dvriypatpai should be taken to mean “copies”, but 
this is equally unsatisfactory; the word should then, strictly speaking, also 
have included rpruptapara (812,19). That would require the genitive ôia- 
ra^Ecov. The obscurity no doubt arose because the expression in question 
was the result of a revision. Perhaps Eusebius’s original phrase was simp
ly ipriqTcparcx xai hqoç raw dvriypacpai, since, as we have already 
mentioned, cap. 7,1a must have constituted a direct confirmation of cap. 
4,2a. Later, he added to the account a description of the false Acta Pilati. 
He had just stated that the Acta had also been posted publicly xarà nav
ra Ionov, dyponç te xai noXeig, èv èxcpavEî raùra roïç jräotv èx'&EÎvaL 
(810,11-12), so, in his attempt to integrate themew insertion into the origi
nal account, he added ßaoiAtxcüv and ôiard^Eœv. But he produced an 
ornate, obscure expression.
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In cap. 7,2 (812,23-29), Eusebius wrote that he felt the need to insert 
the letter from Maximin which had been set up on tablets. In this way, he 
emphasized the boastful and overweening wilfulness of this hater of 
God.170 171 172 173 God always hates the evil in ungodly men, and Ele punished 
him.174 Because of the punishment, Maximin soon changed his policy to
wards the Christians and promulgated the change in written laws.175

170 Eusebius composed his text in such a way that ö pqôè cdAoré tote (812,19) refers 
only to the publication of the petitions from the cities and the Emperor’s answer.

171 ol te naîôeç àvà xà öibaoxakela ’Irpouv xai nÂâxov xai xà ècp’ ußpei JtÀ.acrô'év- 
xa UTO(xvf|paTa ôià oxôpaxoç xaxà it âoav ëqpeçov f)péçav (812,21-23). A comparison with 
cap. 5,1 makes it evident that xà f>JtO|ivf]p.aTa refers to the Acta Pilati and not to the “con
fessions” of the whores in Damascus, although they also appear in vjTopvrmaxa (812,23).

172 The differences in various translations also substantiate the point. Henri Valois 
rendered the expression as constitutionum imperialium rescripta (PG XX, 2, p. 810 A) com
pletely omitting nçôç xaûxa. Lawlor-Oulton chose this tautological translation: “rescripts 
containing imperial ordinances in reply” (Eusebius I, p. 283), which was accepted by G. 
Bardy: “les rescrits contenant les ordres impériaux qui y répondaient" (Eusèbe de Césarée 
III, p. 52).

173 xoù àvÔQÔç ffEopioEiag f] dtka^cbv xai t!nepf|<pavoç aùôâÔEia rpavepà xaxaoTai'r] 

(812,25-26).

174 xai ri)g Traça noôaç auxôv p8TEk0ouar]ç tEçàç Ôixqç f] âüitvoç xarà xœv aoEßöv 
piooTOvqçia (812,27-28). The word ôixq here probably means the divine judgement which 
does not permit the existence of evil and which therefore fights it with punishments.

175 jtQÔç rjg èkaffeiç oux elç paxoov xâvavxia jteçï ijpàjv Eßonkevoarö te xai ôi’ 
êYYpâtpcov vöpcov ÈôoYpâxioEv (812,28-29). xâvavxia refers primarily to Maximin’s hostile 
attitude towards the Christians, but also, more specifically, to Christian legislation; similar
ly, his new policy towards the Christians resulted in new pro-Christian legislation.

176 Eusebius undoubtedly introduced ôlioù in order to turn the passage into a unified 
whole. He was not successful, however, since xai xfjg iraçà jroôaç xxÀ. (812,27-29) cannot

Though this section consists of one sentence only, it falls into two quite 
different parts: 813,23-26 and 813,27-29. In the first half, Eusebius wrote 
of Taurr|V rijv èv axqXcxiç àvarEÛEÎocxv tov Mcx^ipivov YQOtcpqv (812,24- 
25), referring to Maximin’s ordinance to the people of Tyre which is re
produced in cap. 7,3-14. The wording suggests no separate ordinance but 
only one letter, which Maximin sent out and which was posted up in all 
cities. The description hints that, in the letter, Maximin revealed a blas
phemous attitude.

Strictly speaking, we would have expected Eusebius to reproduce Max
imin’s letter immediately, but he did not. Instead, in the second half of 
the passage, he wrote that God made a stand against Maximin's wicked
ness and forced him to change his policy towards the Christians complete
ly.176 This resembles an introduction to a more detailed account of the 
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punishment which Maximin suffered and which resulted in new 
pro-Christian legislation. But the detailed account does not follow imme
diately. Instead, Eusebius reproduced Maximin’s ordinance to the peo
ple of Tyre, and only then did he describe the effects on Maximin of God’s 
punishment.

The lack of continuity between xfjgxExoh àvôpôçxxX. (812,25-29) and, 
on the one hand, the preceding èvxaùûâ pot àvayxaîov xxX. (812,23-25) 
and, on the other, the ensuing reproduction of Maximin's ordinance, 
must be explained by the fact that, originally, they did not constitute a 
single unit. But we obtain a clear continuous account if we regard xrjç xe 
xov àvôpog xxX. as the direct continuation of cap. 6,4 and cap. 6,4-7,1: 
Maximin had begun dreadful persecutions of the Christians but God pun
ished him and forced him to stop.177 In that case, both èvxaùûot pot 
dvayxoiov xxX. and the reproduction of Maximin’s ordinance itself re
present later additions. We must therefore imagine that, after completing 
the account in cap. 6,4 and 7,2b and cap. 6,4-7,1 and 7,2b, Eusebius heard 
about the ordinance and wanted to use it. He inserted cap. 7,2a and 7,3-9, 
but in such a way that the result was a text confused in both language and 
content.

The heading àvxi'yQOupov êpEVEiaç xfjç Ma^iptvou jxqoç xà xaû’ 
f|pœv rpr|(pûj[iaxa àvxLyQcupfjg (814,1-2) naturally makes us expect a re
production of the whole ordinance as it had appeared on the tablets in 
Tyre.178 In fact, Eusebius only gave excerpts from it and they do not permit 
us to draw conclusions with any degree of certainty regarding the struc
ture and content of the full text.

The first large excerpt which Eusebius felt was relevant appeared in 
cap. 7,3-9 (814,4-816,28). It includes Maximin’s statement that people 
had now finally realized that everything was governed and established by 
the benevolent providence of the immortal gods.179 He was immensely 
pleased to notice that the people of Tyre had again demonstrated their 
well known piety towards the gods, which had resulted also in the pros
perity of their city.18" When they had seen that the Christians were again 
beginning to expand,181 their first thought had been to appeal to the Em
peror for help. This was obviously divine inspiration: Zeus, the protector 
of their city, had clearly shown that worshipping the immortal gods ac- 

possibly be regarded as a clause coordinate with rf|ç re rob àvôpôg xtL (812,25-26). It is 
equally difficult to conceive of the concepts contained in this passage as resulting from the 
publication of Maximin’s letter, which must be the point of Eusebius’s sentence construc
tion.
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cording to tradition was an excellent and wholesome practice.182 It was 
due to the benevolence of the gods that seeds sprouted and developed 
until harvest time, that there were no wars and drought,183 no floods, no 
sudden and dangerous storms, earthquakes or avalanches. These and

177 Cap. 7.1 (812,19-23) may be seen as a later addition or as belonging originally with 
cap. 6,4, but that is of no importance in this connection, since the line of thought here 
suffers no decisive interruption.

178 à.io Tfjç èv Tvpoj oTij/.qq pETaÀ.qcp'&EÎoqç (814,2-3). In cap. 7,1, Eusebius reported 
that the petitions from the cities and the Imperial rescripts were engraved on onjXaiç /ak- 
xaïç (812,21), and from that we would presume that the full rescript had been reproduced.

179 årttyvævat œç Tfj ræv oc&avârœv ûeœv cpikayâûq) rtpovoiç ôiotxEÎrai xcd ora- 
ÔEQOHOieîrai (814,8-9). According to S, the original text had to jtùv or rù navra, cf. E. 
Schwartz: Eusebius' Werke II, 2, p. 814 ad locum. At any rate, that is the meaning of the 
passage in question.

18(1 ôiôrtEp êna^i'coç q npETÉpa rtôÀiç üecùv àüavârœv (pößov [äqöopov?] i'öpvpä te 
xai oixqTqptov ènixakoïro- JtoXXoîç yoûv rtapaÔEtypaatv xaratpatVErat rfj ræv ovpav- 
i'cov ÛECÜV atjrrjv årtibqpi'a àvÔEÎv (814,15-18).

181 ... ôte nâkiv poÔETO toùç Tfjç ErtapâTOt) paTaiorqToç yeyovoTaç ËprtEtv dp/ecr&ai 
xai ujojteq àpEÀqûeîoav xai XEXOtpqpévqv nuoàv àva^œrtupovpévcov rœv rtvpotùv pEyi- 
oraç nvpxaïàç àvartXqpoêoav - - (814,20-816,1). This refers to the rise of the Church fol
lowing the publication of the “Galerius edict”.

182 exeîvoç rotyapovv, exeîvoç ô btpioToç xai péyioTOç Zevç, ô jtpoxaüqpEvoç Tfjç 
XapnpoTâTqç vpœv hôXecoç, ô toùç rtarpcpouç épcbv ûeovç xai yvvaîxaç xai réxva xai 
éoriav xai oi'xouç ùno nâoqç ôXeûqiov cpOopâç pvopEvoç, raîç tipETÉpatç ipu/aîc; tô 
aanqptov evékvevoev ßovkqpa, èrtiÔEixvùç xai Èpcpat'vtov ontoç èçaipcTOV èotiv xai Àap- 
npôv xai ocoTqpicoÔEç perà toû ôçEikopÉvov oEßaaparoq rfj ■ffpqoxeîq xai taïç tEpoflppo- 
xEÎaiç ræv düavâroiv ûewv npooiÉvat (816,5-12).

183 pqô’ au aoEßovg nokÉpov npôootpiv àvErttxrokÔTtoç èrti yfjç orqpiXEcrftai xai 
tpûapEioqç Tfjç roû ovpavoù EÙxpaoîaç av/pàivra rà otopara Jtpôç ûàvarov xaracrvpE- 
affat (816,16-18). R. Laqueur commented on this text that “das Fehlen des Krieges” ren
dered disjointed the account of the six “Naturerscheinungen”, which was supposed to prove 
the benignity of the gods: “Ferner sind diese sechs Glieder derart disponiert, dass sie jedes
mal durch prjTE bzw. pqbè (816.14; 16; 18; 19; 21; 23) eingeleitet werden und je einen Gedan
ken umfassen; nur wieder der Gedanke vom fehlenden Krieg steht im Rahmen des zweiten 
Gliedes als zweiter Gedanke” (op. eit., p. 108). For grammatical reasons and from the 
contents, ctoeßoüq rtoképou rtpôootpiv dtvErtixœkÛTatç årti yfjç OTqpi^EoOai xai 
(816,16) must consequently be regarded as a later addition. Originally Eusebius’s second 
“Naturerscheinung” must have meant, simply, that “die Temperatur bleibt gleichmässig, so 
dass die menschlichen Körper nicht verdorren” (ibid.). Laqueur’s argumentation seems 
convincing. But the passage presumably suggests, first of all, a drought which would kill all 
living creatures - whether human beings or animals - a drought caused by unstable weather 
conditions. Laqueur’s contention, p. 108, that the insertion of the note on “das Fehlen des 
Krieges” was Eusubius’s own idea entirely, is perhaps somewhat doubtful. He was probably 
inspired by the part of the ordinance which he saw no need to reproduce, and included the 
idea with the list of the catastrophes which threatened human life - this would be quite 
natural since cp'&apEtoqç xtX. (816,17-18) could suggest the victims of the war. 

H.f.M. 58 17
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worse catastrophes had often occurred in earlier times,184 and they had 
begun again when Christianity with its pernicious falsity became popular 
amongst men.185

In a second excerpt,186 the people of Tyre were encouraged to rejoice in 
their bounteous cornfields which were ripe for the harvest, in meadows 
because of abundant rainfall and mild weather.187 Furthermore, they 
should rejoice in the fact that Ares had been propitiated through Maxi
min’s sacrifices, so that they could enjoy peace in security and quiet.188 
The Christians should also rejoice because they had been led from delu
sion to the worship of the gods, so that they could enjoy life after being 
healed.189 Those who retained their Christian belief, however, must be 
expelled from Tyre and its evirons according to the petition from the 
people of Tyre, so that, on the removal of this profanation and godless
ness, they could offer the immortal gods their due worship.190 So that they 
might know to what extent their petition pleased Maximin, he requested 
them to ask whatever they wished as a reward. That this should be a 
temple, however, is made quite clear to them.191

In cap. 7,15 (820,9-12), Eusebius wrote that the measures against the 
Christians were publicized in every province and that this deprived them 
of all human hope, so that many fell from the faith, as was predicted in the 
Scriptures.192

From the text as it stands, we would assume that tocùto öq x«û' f|pœv 
(820,9) allude to the ordinance to the people of Tyre which had just been 
published. This is impossible, however, because of xarà jräoccv è^aoy- 
iav àvEGTqXiTEVTO (820,9), which seems rather to refer back to cap. 7,1a: 
the description of the engraving on tablets of the cities’ petitions and the 
Imperial ordinances (urf]Àaig, 812,21). Another possibility would be to 
regard the passage as the direct continuation af cap. 4,1-2 (808,16-22): 
Maximin granted the petitions which the provincial governors had 
prompted the people to send, after which the persecution began and. 
since the petitions were published everywhere in the provinces, the 
Christians regarded their situation as hopeless. This interpretation has 
the additional characteristic of introducing real progress into the account. 
But we shall limit our observations to these indications of the different 
possibilities in interpretation at this point.

The Christians lost their faith, according to Eusebius, apparently be
cause they felt that the dreadful tribulations of the persecution suggested 
either that God had forsaken His chosen people or that He was unable to 
save them.
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In cap. 7,16 (820,12-18), Eusebius continued by saying that at a time 
when most had lost nearly all hope, and the Imperial ordinance against 
the Christians had not yet been universally published, God as the protec-

184 ÖL3TEQ navra xai tovtojv eti tto/Aô) /akencuTEpa xaxd npö tovtov nokkâxi ç yEyo- 
vévat ovbeiç àyvoeî (816,23-25). This general statement appears strange, since the point of 
the entire passage is that these destructive events were attributed to the Christians. It prob
ably served to emphasize the fact, borne out by the account, that the events constituted a 
continuous threat to mankind and therefore everything possible must be done to avert these 
catastrophes - and that meant expelling the Christians whose presence prevented the wor
ship of the gods.

185 xai ravra ovpnavra bid rqv okéüpiov nkàvqv rrjç vnoxévov paraiÔTqroç rà>v 
àÔEpîrcov EXEt'vœv àvàpojnaiv êyt'vETO, f|vixa xard rdç ipv/dç avrcbv énenoka^EV 
(816,25-27). Since ravra avpnavra refers to the catastrophes listed previously, the passage 
states, strictly speaking, that the Christians were the cause of them. According to the gen
eral statement immediately before this, however, the point must be that they recurred be
cause the Christians had increased greatly in numbers. Eusebius’s next words xai cr/jbov 
eitteîv rd ttavra/ov rfjç oixovpévqç aia/vvaig èni'Eçev (816,27-28) should not of course be 
taken at face value. He must have used this hyperbolic expression to emphasize the acute 
danger which Christianity constitued for mankind.

186 TOVTOLÇ [XE-ft’ ËTEpa ènikéyEi (818,1).
187 Étpopdræoav èv roîç Jtkaréoiv i) bp jteôlolç àvûovvra rà Xpïa xai roîç dorâ/voiv 

éjtixvpaivovTa (818,2-3) corresponds exactly to the first part of the list in 816 ff. Eusebius 
went on to write xai tovç ÀEipcnvaç bi’ Evopßpi'av cpvaîç xai àvàEoiv kapnopévovç xai 
xf]v rov àépoç xardoraaiv Evxparöv te xai npaorârqv ànoôoÛEÏaav (818,3-5). Two ele
ments are apparently introduced: Evopßpia and f) tov àépoç xardoTaoiç Evxparoç te xai 
npaorärrp Only the latter seems to have any connection with the second part of the list, in 
which the expression Tfjç tov ovpavov Evxpaoiaç (816,17) is used. But the abundant rain 
and the temperate weather must be regarded as two sides of the same issue - in fact they 
both refer to the second part. Since the whole of 818,2-5 is thus the positive counterpart to 
816,14-18, this is new evidence that dot'ßovg noképov xrk. (816,16-17) is a later insertion.

188 The manuscripts TERBDMS give this text: bid rfjç ppETÉpaç EVOEpelaç tEpovp- 
ylaç te xai ripfjç Tfjç tov bwartordrov xai orepporàTov àépoç è^EvgEVia-&Eiapç 
(818,6-7). The text apparently discusses worship of the air (dqp), a force which could even 
be pacified. This idea is so unusual in Greco-Roman religions that we must conclude that 
the text is corrupt. But the terminology implies quite clearly a divinity which can be wor
shipped and to which sacrifices can be offered. It is also evident, from the immediately 
preceding passage, that the god was involved in questions of war and peace. On this basis, it 
would be natural to suppose that the text did not originally discuss dqp, but the god of war 
’Apqç. Manuscript A, at least, interpreted the matter in this way, since it uses the ex
pression àpétoç bvvàpEtoç, and bvvdpEioç simply repeats the contents of the preceding 
phrase tov bwarcordrov xai orepporarov (818,7), so the expression must be regarded as a 
later addition of which only ’'Apr|ç belonged to the original text. This was altered in later 
copies to àqp, perhaps because the war god Ares had not been named in the excerpts of the 
ordinance reproduced by Eusebius. But dtjp had, cf. rt|v tov àépoç xardoraaiv, 818,4. 
According to Eusebius’s account in cap. 8,3, Maximin had asserted that he had averted war 
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tor of the Church suddenly extended His heavenly aid to Christians, 
while at the same time stopping the tyrant's boasting.

The introductory words in this section - f|ôr| yé toi o/eööv tt|ç Jiapà 
tolç JcXetOTOig djioipu/cmojig npooboxiag (820,12-13) - appear to repeat 
cap. 7,15a (820,9-11), but with the difference that the statement is less 
categorical since some Christians still seemed to put their trust in God 
and hope that He would come to the assistance of His persecuted Church. 
And the main clause àOpoœç ... ô if]g tôfaç èxxXr|afag hjieppa/og Oeög 
... TT]v t’Æép f|pà)v oÛQCtviov GU|i|iaxiav èjTEÔeixvvTO (820,13-18) can on
ly mean that God suddenly stopped the persecution.

by his sacrifices, and therefore it would be reasonable to assume that the question of war and 
peace had been discussed in greater detail in those parts of the ordinance which Eusebius 
had not reproduced. This was obviously an essential question, which may explain why 
Eusebius felt it necessary to insert doeßovg jxoképov xxk. (816,16-17) in the list of the catas
trophes which threatened mankind - all the more so since the theme was taken up again in 
816,7-9. It seems quite likely, then, that the passage in question originally stated that Maxi
min had sacrificed to the war god and had thus ensured peace.

189 xai oooi xfjg xvtpkqç èxEtvqç nXdvqg xai jieqiôôov jxavxdnaatv dxpEkqûévxEç elç 
dpOqv xai xtAXi'orqv ôtdvoiav èjtavfjXflov, pEiÇôvœç pèv ovv xatpéxcooav œg av èx /Etpa)- 
voç djTpooöoxqxov f| vooov ßaoeiag àjtoaTtaoOévxEç xai qÔEÎav elç xoxotiov twfjç drtö- 
kavatv xaprrioodpEvoi (818,9-13). The passage refers to the Christians, and it states that 
many of them had renounced their faith and reverted to the worship of the gods, in order to 
avoid persecution and so that they could enjoy a good life. We should note that the passage 
contains a number of the expressions used in the “Galerius edict” to justify “the great 
persecution” e.g. ïva xai oi Xpiaxiavot, -- eig dyadijv nodOeaiv EnaveXdotEv (792,14-15) 
and the mention of the Christian dvota (794,1 ATER) and dnovota (794,9-10). In other 
words, Maximin introduced his measures against the Christians, because he wanted to achi
eve exactly the same result as that produced by Diocletian’s persecution.

190 iv’ ovxtvg xaT dxo/.ovOiav xfjg d^iEttaivov vpotv Tteoi xovxo anovôqg ixavxög 
ptdapaxog xai doeßeiag dnoxcuoiaiiEiaa q vpExépa rtökig xai xqv ëpxpvxov avxfj npodeaiv 
pexà tou ôcpEiÀopévov aeßaapaxog xaïç xcöv dûavdxtov ûeôv iEQOvpyiaig vrraxovot 
(818,15-19). We should notice that the worship of the gods is inherent in the very nature of 
man; the neoplatonic Emperor Julian accepted the same concept.

191 This is evident from the words pEyakoôcüQEdv — qxtç rtapao/EdEioa xfj vpExépq 
TiöZ-Ei Eig ajtavxa xöv aichva xqg nepi xovg ddavaxovg üeovg tpiÀoûéov EVOEßeiag Jiapé^Ei 
papxvpiav -- (820,3-5).

192 æg xax’ avxö Öq xö Oelov êxeïvo /.öyiov, ei övvaxöv, ejü xovxotg xai xovg exXex- 
xovg avxovg oxavbaki^Eodai (820,11-12). The Scripture reference is to Matt. 24,24, but 
Eusebius used oxavöaXi^Eodai instead of irXavaodai, which is more widely accepted. In 
fact, he used the same Scriptural passage in VI, 41,10 when writing on Decius’s persecution 
edict: xai ôf| xai napqv xö jtpöoxaypa, avxö o/eööv èxeïvo olov xö npoppqdèv vtro xov 
xvpiov rrapà ßpayv xö cpoßEpcnxaxov, œç, et övvaxöv, oxavôaXiaai xai xovç êxkexxovç 
(604,3-5).
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Into this main clause, Eusebius inserted a participial construction: 
XOCfF ÔÔÔV ETl TT]V JIOQELCCV EV TUJLV Xû')Q«lÇ ÖiaVUÖVTCüV T(J)V Ti]V 71QOXEL- 

pévr]v xodT fjpcijv ypacpfyv ôtaxovoupévatv (820,14-15). The ypcupfi men
tioned here is in fact the ordinance from Maximin mentioned in cap. 4,2a, 
which granted the petitions of the cities. The point is that the ordinance 
had not yet reached all the provinces and, as a result, the persecutions had 
not developed fully when God brought them to a halt. But in that case, 
the insertion contradicts the preceding text: cap. 7,15 claimed that both 
the petitions and the Imperial ordinances had been posted in every prov
ince. For this reason alone, cap. 7,16 cannot originally have belonged 
with cap. 7,15.

Eusebius also wrote that God curbed Maximin's boasting193 at the same 
time as He halted the persecutions. There is nothing, however, in 
the account up to this point to explain the meaning of the tyrant's pEya- 
Zau/ta - the word is used here for the first time.194 195 It seems to indicate that 
pövov xtX. (820.16-17) is a later insertion, an assumption which is also 
confirmed by a stylistic break in the continuity.

193 pövov ov/i tt|v tov tvqcxvvov xafT f|pà>v èjuoTopiÇatv pEyakav/iav (820,16-17).

194 We do however find a corresponding account in cap. 7,2 where Eusebius wrote that 

he would publish Maximin’s ordinance to the people of Tyre to demonstrate rf)ç tou àvôpoç 

ÛEopiGEiaç f| ct/.acwv xai vnEpfppavoç avûâÔEia (812.25-26).

195 ô jtqoç 'Appeviovç nôXepoç, avôpaç êlj àp/aiov cpiÀovç te xai ouppâ/ouç ’Pœ- 

paicov, ovç xai avrouç Xpioriavouç ovraç xai ri]v eiç tô ûeÏov EvoeßEtav ôià onovôfjç 

TTOiovpévovç, ... (822,1-4).

196 Tfjç tou Tvpâvvov ffpaavTrpog tt]V xarà tov ûeîov pEyakav/iav ôifjkEY^EV 

(822,7-8).

197 Tfjç jteqI rà eïôwXa avTOV o^ovôf)ç xai Tfjç xaû’ rpicov evexo nokiopxiaç 

(822,8-9).

In cap. 8,1 (820,18-25), Eusebius wrote that the normal winter rain 
never fell, which resulted in an unexpected famine. Plague started 
spreading along with another disease, known as anthrax, which primarily 
affected the eyes and made many blind. Moreover, cap. 8,2 (820,25- 
822,6) states that there was a war with the Christian Armenians, Rome’s 
traditional foederati whom Maximin wanted to force to sacrifice to 
idols and demons. Finally, cap. 8,3a (822,6-10) claims that these events, 
taking place suddenly and at the same time, refuted Maximin’s boasting 
against God;196 Maximin had been wont to say presumptuously that his 
zeal for the idols and his persecution of the Christians had kept away 
famine, pestilence and war during his reign.197

The whole of cap. 8,l-3a is a self-contained section which serves to 
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show that Maximin’s idolatry could not ensure bread, good health, and 
peace for the Roman Empire and its people - and his peyaXau/ia consist
ed of just these claims, we now learn. The passage immediately preceding 
(povov of)/i xtX., 820.16-17) asserted that the Christian God halted this 
boasting, so the meaning must be that He omitted to send the winter rain 
and inflicted the dreadful plagues on the population. The Armenian war 
does not fit into this pattern, however, since it was caused by Maximin 
himself. The point here is that he made a political blunder by forcing the 
Christian Armenians to worship idols. It simply made them rise up 
against him.198 In other words, Maximin's pagan religious policy did not 
promote the interests of the Roman Empire; it damaged them by chang
ing previous foederati into enemies. The description of the Armenian war 
displays tendencies quite different from the immediately preceding ac
count, so, originally, the former probably did not belong with the latter.

However that may be, according to Eusebius, three catastrophes took 
place at one and the same time: famine, war and pestilence.199 Maximin's 
pEyciXauxia manifested itself in his ordinances on the petitions of the 
cities,2"" and therefore it was the terminus a quo for the period in which the 
disasters occurred. Some time had probably passed from the resumption 
of the persecutions in November 311 until the petitions from the cities 
reached the Emperor, so they and his ordinances could not have been 
published before the spring of 312. From this calculation, the winter rain 
failed in 312-313, and the famine along with the pestilences and the Ar
menian war did not occur until the spring and summer of 313. This date 
does not, however, agree with the order of Eusebius’s account; the disas
ters should have taken place before Constantine's victory over Maxentius 
in 312 and before Maximin's battle against Licinius in the spring of 313. 
The chronology suggests that the disasters should have happened in the 
year 312. But that creates impossible problems too. We must conclude 
that Eusebius had no clear idea of the exact time of the disasters.

Cap. 8,3b (822,10-12) goes on to say that all these events happened 
simultaneously and marked the beginning of his overthrow.201 This state
ment evidently repeats Eusebius’s comments in the immediately preced
ing passage. 202 There is a distinct difference, however. Whereas the disas
ters in 822,6-10 were regarded as those which unveiled Maximin's un
godly boasting, they were considered in 822,10-12 as the factor that 
introduced the decline and fall of his rule. The perspective was no longer 
religious but political. The difference justifies the assumption that the 
two sections were not written at the same time.203
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The existing text leaves little doubt that Eusebius used the two related 
statements to indicate that the disasters in question served the double 
function of belying Maximin’s godless boasting and initiating his political 
downfall. In this context, religion and politics were two sides of the same 
coin for Eusebius. But we must not forget that neither 822,6-10 nor 
822,10-12 agrees with the account in cap. 7,16 (820,12-18) which promotes 
the basic idea that God Himself intervened and helped His Church by 
stopping the persecutions.

In cap. 8,4-5 (822,12-20), Eusebius stated that while Maximin and his 
army 2,14 exhausted themselves in the Armenian war, famine and plague 
devastated the rest of the city dwellers in his empire.205 Countless people 
died in the cities but losses were even greater in the country which, in a 
short time, was almost completely depopulated for want of food and by a 
pestilential disease.206

198 tovtoiç JipooeHavioTUTai Tip Tvpâvvio ô npôç ’Aopevlovg nô/.epog (820,25- 
822,1).

199 àfrpôioç bp Taura navra Pcp’ Ëva xal tôv avTov ouppcvoavra xaipöv, ... 
(822,6-7). The use af à&poœç seems quite misleading, since these calamities did not occur 
suddenly.

200 The relationship between these ordinances and the Tyrenian ordinance will be 
discussed in detail at a later stage.

201 xal rfjç avrov xaraorpoippg jTEQiEtXpipEi rà npoolpta (822,11-12). xaraorpocpp 
probably refers to the fall of Maximin’s rule. But the word can also be understood to mean 
“subjugation, reduction”, cf. Liddell-Scott, p. 915, which strictly speaking implies, not his 
ruin, but only a limitation of the exertion of his authority.

202 TctùTa b’ ovv ôpov xal xarà rö avrö ETTiÀûôvTa (822,10-11) corresponds exactly to 
rabia navra vtp’ Ëva xat avröv ovppEvoavra (822,6-7). The meaningless àûpôcoç (822,6) 
is not repeated, however.

203 Also R. Laqueur, op. cit., p. 113.
204 avrog pèv ovv Jtepi töv npög ’Appcviovg nöÄEpov äpa roîç avrov orparonéboig 

xaTETtovEÎTO (822,12-13). Lawlor-Oulton translated toîç avrov orparonéboig by “with his 
commanders” (Eusebius I, p. 286). It is better, though, to translate the expression by “with 
his armies”, as in Henri Valois: una cum exercitu (PG XX, 2, p. 815 C) and Gustave Bardy: 
“avec ses armées” (Eusèbe de Césarée III, p. 58).

205 rovç bè komovg tôv ràç vn’ avrov no nôÀeiç oixovvrœv ôeivcbg ô kipbg te apa 
xal ô koipog xaTETpvxÉTqv (822,13-15). In this context, rovç bèkomovg zù. seems strange, 
since no obvious reason can be discovered for the mention of “the rest of the inhabitants of 
the cities”. Henri Valois avoids the difficulty in this translation: Reliqui vero qui urbes ejus 
imperio subditas incolebant... (PG XX, 2, p. 815 C).

206 ocOpdæg a/EÔov octovtcov êvÔEia Tpoqjfjç xal XoipœÔEi vöoiu biEcpûappévcov 
(822,19-20).
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This section which forms a coherent unit, is parallel to cap. 8,l-3a 
(820,18-822,10).207 In the text as we have it, the section is closely connect
ed to cap. 8,3b (822,10-12) and was probably intended as a more detailed 
report on the disasters in question and their importance to the overthrow 
of Maximin.208 The Armenian war must have resulted in military en- 
feeblement, which could indeed have led to Maximin’s overthrow, but it 
is difficult to see how famine and plague could be regarded as factors 
contributing to his downfall. Quite apart from this, however, the verb 
used - xœcETQüxéTr|V (822,15) - also indicates that this account simply 
served to describe how war, famine and pestilence exhausted the whole 
population - soldiers and civilians in both the cities and the rural districts.

But the section calls for further comment. Eusebius wrote ô Xipoç te 
äpa xai ô koipôç x«tetqvxétt]v, (bç évoç iiétqod jtvqùüv ôtaxL^aÇ xai 
jTEVTaxooiaç ’AiTixàç dvTixaTaXXczxTEoflai (822,14-16), and it is obvi
ous that Ô Zoijiog interrupts the coherent description of a famine which 
overtook the population of the cities because the price of corn was so very 
high that they could not afford it. Perhaps Eusebius inserted te apa xai ô 
Àoipôç in order to provide an analogy with the account in cap. 8,1-3 in 
which he had stated that plague as well as famine ravaged the population.

Cap. 8,6-10 (822,20-824,13) gives a detailed and dramatic account of 
the famine. We learn that some sold their relations as slaves to wealthier 
citizens for a little food, 209 while others sold off their property bit by bit 
until they found themselves in the utmost poverty. Others again ruined 
themselves and died because they had chewed blades of grass and eaten 
poisonous plants. Some rich women were forced to beg,210 others walked 
about like lifeless ghosts,211 who collapsed in the street while crying out 
pitifully for bread, and yet other prosperous people hardened themselves 
and stopped distributing large amounts212 for fear of ending up as beggars 
themselves. All this resulted in dead people lying for days in the squares 
and streets before they were buried. The situation was so serious that 
dogs ate some of the corpses, and consequently they were slain to prevent 
them from attacking living people.213

The section makes up a clear, well written unit describing the famine in 
the cities. It does not, however, fit in with the preceding account in cap. 
8,5 (822,16-20) which described the death from famine and plague of 
almost the entire population in the cities and in the country. But quite a 
different and very sensible reading results from seeing the section as the 
direct continuation af cap. SA fin. (822,15-16); it then describes the ef
fects of the astronomical prices at which corn was sold in the cities. The 
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continuity is, however, broken by cap. 8,5. It is also true of this section 
that it provides a factual account with no moral or religious overtones.

Cap. 8,11 (824,13-20) goes on to say that the plague haunted every 
family,214 first and foremost the wealthy who had food - including rulers, 
provincial governors and numerous officials. There were lamentations 
and funeral processions everywhere.215

In this section, cxp/ovieç xai ^yepoveç xai pvQtoi twv èv réXsi (824,15-
16) is placed in opposition to ol yovv èv Kepioeotaig (824,15). Since strict
ly speaking only some of the well-to-do could have been involved - not all 
of them, as Eusebius’s text suggests - we must ask if the words were 
inserted later. In that case, Eusebius was insinuating that Maximin’s offi
cials had lined their own pockets instead of helping the starving and desti
tute. But if we disregard this passage with its implicit criticism of Maxi
min's officials, it is clear that this section too is a plain account of the 
plague.

According to Eusebius, the plague took what the famine had left.216 Or

207 There is however one difference: cap. 8,1, mentioned both Xotpo; and rtvoç é- 
répov voopparo; ... ènupopâ (820,20-22), whereas cap. 8,4-5 only mentions Xoipög 
(822,15) and Xoipœôpç voooç (822,20) respectively.

208 This is evident from ovv (822,12).
209 rà éavrcov (pikrara (822,21) could in fact simply mean “their dearest possessions”, 

as in Lawlor-Oulton’s translation (Eusebius I. p. 286). xrpoEi; (822,22) appears in the very 
next line, so the expression probably refers to family members who were sold as slaves.

210 xai Ywaicov Ôè rœv xarà Jtokeiç Evygvibtov rivèç eiç àvaio/vvrov àvâyxpv npoç 
rfjç ànopiaç êXaÛEîoai, pEratTEiv èni rœv ayopcbv npoE^pkvOeoav, rpç ndkai e/LevOeqiov 
TQoepfjç vnoÔEiYpa ôtà rpç neoi ro npôotonov aibovg xai rpç àpcpi rpv neoißoXpv xoo- 
piorproç vnotpaivovaat (822,25-30). This description would no doubt be more appropri
ate, if the distinguished ladies had been forced by necessity into prostitution rather than 
beggary.

211 uiojtEQ EiÔtoXa vExpâ (822,30) is striking, since Eusebius normally uses eïôoAov to 
signify “idol”.

212 où/ pxtora ôè xai ô kotpàç navra; oixov; EneßdoxEro ... (824,13-14).
213 This must be the meaning of the words: ot Çcôvte; Èni rpv xvvoxroviav Èrpânovro 

ôÉEi rov pt] Xvoopaavra; âvûpconocpaYiav EpYaaaotfai (824,11-13).
214 ô kotpà; navra; ol'xov; EnEßdoxero (824,13-14).
215 navra ô’ ovv oipcoYcôv pv àvânXea, xarà navra; re orEvœnov; ayopâ; te xai 

nkareiaç ovô’ pv dXAo ri '&ecüqeîv p Oppvov; perd rœv avvpfkov avrot; avXœv te xai 
xrvncov (824.18-20). Since this passage belongs to the section on the plague, it must mean 
that the wealthy families could bury their dead in the traditional manner, whereas the dead 
from poor families lay about on the streets for days.

216 Cf. cbonEQ ènirpÔE; rp koipœÔEi voaœ npd; rov Xtpov xaraXE^EtppÉvoi (824,16-
17) .
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in his own words: famine and plague ravaged the lower, poorer class of 
society and the higher, affluent groups respectively. He was not entirely 
successful in maintaining this view, however. For example, a discrepancy 
occurs when, in the report of the famine in cap. 8,6-7, he mentions those 
who became poor by selling off their possessions (rag xifjoEig, 822,22) as 
well as the aristocratic ladies who were forced to beg, and then says in 
cap. 8,11 that the well-to-do still had food in spite of the famine. This 
might perhaps indicate that the two sections did not originally belong 
together.

Cap. 8,12 (824,20-24) says that Death waged war with plague and fam
ine as its two weapons and in a short time devoured whole families so that 
often two or three family members had to be buried at the same time.217

In the present context, this passage forms the conclusion to the descrip
tion of the famine and plague in cap. 8,6-11. It does not have the same 
dramatic quality as the corresponding conclusion in cap. 8,5. There, fam
ine and plague wiped out the entire population, but here, the effect is 
limited to whole families which were heavily decimated. First and fore
most, however, we must concentrate on the fact that death is described in 
this passage as an enemy, who waged war on the population and used 
these dreadful weapons218 - there was therefore every reason to feel sym
pathy for them.

Since the preceding account had carefully described the famine and the 
plague in that order, it is striking that we now meet them in the reverse 
order: tolç JiQoôeÔT)X.ci)g,évoiç Xoipon te ô|ioù xai Xipoù (824,21-22). 
Eusebius had just reported on them in detail, so toîç jrpoÔEÔqXcDpévoiç; 
also seems quite out of place. But the explanation must be sought in the 
fact that the words were inserted later as an explanatory gloss to bvoiv 
ÔJIÀ.OIÇ.

In cap. 8,13-14 (824,24-826,8), Eusebius claimed that these catastro
phes were the punishment for both Maximin's boasting and for the pet
itions to him from cities for permission to expel the Christians. In this 
situation, the Christians gave the heathen clear proof of their zeal and 
piety.219 They alone showed compassion and humanity; some tended the 
hordes of dying people and subsequently buried them, while in every city, 
others collected crowds of starving people and gave them bread. When 
news of these actions spread amongst the heathen, they glorified the 
Christian God and confessed that the Christians alone were truly pious.

The introduction to this section reads Toiavra rfj g Ma^igivov gEyaX- 
av/iag xai ræv xaxà nöketg xafF fjpœv xpTiq^LopLCCTCOV rà èjuxsipa rjv 
(824,24-25). Toiavra must refer to the catastrophes mentioned in the 
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preceding account, i.e. the Armenian war, famine, and plague. They are 
regarded as the punishment which befell both Maximin and the cities - 
which is made quite explicit here for the first time.

It is, however, difficult to see how these catastrophes can be considered 
as a punishment from God for Maximin's pEyaXctuxia. On the basis of 
cap. 8,1-2, it consisted of his priding himself on having prevented famine, 
disease, and war by his piety and idolatry. Maximin had provoked the 
exhausting Armenian war himself and since he was not affected by the 
famine or the plague, it is difficult to see how they could be counted as 
punishment. It makes excellent sense, however, to see these two catastro
phes as divine punishment of the cities for their anti-Christian ipr]cpiopa- 
Ta. We must add, however, that nothing in the previous description of the 
famine and the plague indicates that they were sent by God to punish the 
cities.

Logically, we would have expected Eusebius to have mentioned, first 
the city petitions to Maximin and then his dvriypacpaf, in which he grant
ed their wishes - this is the order in 812,19-21. If we compare the lack of 
consistency with the difficulty in construing the events as a punishment 
for Maximin's boasting, we should naturally assume that the introduction 
had undergone some revision. At any rate, by regarding rqq Ma^iptvov 
pEyaXauxtag xat (824,24) as a later addition, we obtain a clear, intelligi
ble text: the cities were punished by famine and plague because of their 
anti-Christian ipqtpiapccra. There is scarcely any doubt that Eusebius 
used the ensuing description (öte xtX.) to contrast the Christians' piety 
with Maximin's. The basis for this contrast was Maximin’s comparison of 
his piety to that of the Christians. It occurred in the ordinance to the 
people of Tyre, in which he had praised his own piety towards the gods in 
contrast to the godlessness of the Christians.217 218 219 220 Eusebius was therefore at 

217 CÙÇ OOCZV t]ÔT] ÔUEÎV XOtl TO LO) V OCOpOTa VEXQWV <OTÖ [HOV EXCfOQCtV JtQOXOpi^ÖpEVa 

(824,22-24).

218 TOVTOV Öf| TÖV TQÖ7TOV Ôl’OlV OJTkoig TOÎÇ JtQOÔEÔT]kcopÉVOlÇ Xoij-lOÛ TE ÔpOÙ X«i 
X.ipoü(jTQciTEvaag, ... ôflâvaToç ... (824,20-22).

219 OTE xai TT|Ç XQlOTiaVÔJV KEQt JTOVTCl OJTOtlôfjç TE XOÙ EVOEßeiag JtÙCFlV &ÛVEOIV 

ôiâôï]Xa xaTÉOTT| rà TExpfjpia. novoi yoôv êv TîjXixavTij xaxiov tteoictooei to oupTraflèç 
xai (piÀâvtioojnov ëpyoïç avTOÎç ÈniÔEixvvpEVOi (824.25-826.1).

220 Maximin thus mentioned the ffeoaEßEia jtqôç tovç àûavétTonç ûeoôç of the 

people of Tyre which manifested itself in words but not in deeds, cf. 814,13-15, and praised 

them for having taken refuge noog vqv ppETEpav evoEßeiav, öotteq noog [rr|TOÖnoÄiv jra- 

aœv OEoaeßEiöv (816,1-2). This is constrasted with the Christians of whom he used the 

expression rqv ôkéûpiov 7tXdvr|v rfjg "ÖTtoxEvou paTaioTpTog tôv àOeinTaiv èxEivtov àv- 

•Opamiov (816,25-26).
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pains to show that this peya^auxia was quite unfounded, a fact which the 
heathen population also accepted by acknowledging the Christians as 
côoEpeiç te xat pövovg ÜEOOEßeig Tonxovç àÀqûcûç (826,7-8). At the 
same time, he was anxious to point out that the Christians' humane 
behaviour towards the dying and starving contrasted with that shown by 
Maximin’s officials - high and low - since, as suggested in cap. 8,11, they 
had acquired riches without giving a thought to the destitute.

As the section presupposes the famine situation which was described in 
cap. 8,6-10, it would have been more natural to place it in that context.221 
Furthermore, it does seem strange that, after having said that famine and 
plague had ravaged the population and cost so many lives, Eusebius sud
denly claimed that the Christians had such large reserves that they could 
feed great numbers of starving people. The explanation for this unde
niably unusual feature must be sought in the fact that the description of 
the Christians’ compassion and philanthropy in cap. 8,13b-14 (824,25- 
826,8) was a later addition. This interpretation is supported by the fact 
that there is no real stylistic link between this account and the previous 
one.222

In cap. 8,15 (826,9-19), Eusebius wrote that God again granted the 
Christians peace after having punished all those who had made a strong 
stand against them and He made it plain for all to see that God Himself 
watched over His people by once more, after the inevitable chastisement, 
showing mercy towards those who trusted in Him.

The section consists of one sentence whose wording and context is ex
tremely compact. This makes interpretation difficult.

The introductory words - ècp’ oiç xoùxov èniXEXonpévoig töv tqöjiov
(826,9) must refer to the catastrophes by which God punished Maximin 
and the cities.223 But then the continuation ô péyaç xat obpaviog 
XpLGTiavœv fjjtéppaxog ûeoç xxX. (826,9-12) in fact appears to be a repe
tition. If we pay attention to the wording Eusebius used here, however, it 
is clear that the continuation is no straight repetition. For example, he 
does not talk of God’s punishment, ret èm/Etpa, as in 824,25, but of 
God's djTEikq xcd àyavâxTqniç (826,11), which manifested itself in the 
catastrophes already mentioned (ôià ræv ÔEÔqÀœpévcov 826,10-11) and 
these were directed against everbody because of their violent behaviour 
towards the Christians.224 In other words, God in His anger, threatened 
all persecutors of the Christians with the disasters in question. Eusebius 
then continued rpv EÛpEvq xat (paibpccv xfjç crôxov jTEQi f)pàç apovoiaç 
avfhç f]pîv avYqv àneôiôoc (826,12-13); it must mean that God showed 
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His concern for His Church by bringing the persecutions to an end. But 
this presupposes that ô [icyag xtX. means that the catastrophes were the 
instruments used by God to force the persecutors of Christianity to stop 
their attacks on the Christians.

As mentioned above, ècp’ oiç tovtov èjriTeXovpÉvoLg töv tqökov
(826,9) in the text as it stands must refer to the catastrophes which were 
discussed in the preceding account. The fact that the very next passage 
reveals a different line of thought could, however, give us occasion to 
consider whether the words in question might not have a different mean
ing. There is a striking resemblance between ô péyaç xtX. in this section 
and cap. 7,16, which is almost identical: ô Tfjg tôictç èxxXqoiag vneopay 
oç ûeoq ... tï)v vjrèp f]pÆ»v o6pâviov (muuœ/jav èjreôeéxvvTO (820,15-18). 
This could indicate that the two sections originally belonged together, or 
that cap. 8,15a at least resumed the arguments from cap. 7,16. But in that 
case, èqC oiq xtX. must refer to the description of the development of new 
persecutions of the Christians and must be paraphrased thus: “while the 
persecutions were conducted in the way described, God came to the as
sistance of his Church by bringing them to a halt” - and this theme had 
already been introduced in cap. 7,2a. We shall return to the wider impli
cations of this interpretation later.

In the second half of the passage: tbç èv ßcttfet oxotco xtX. (826,13-14), 
the subject is no longer God and the persecutors of the Christians but 
God and his relationship to His people. Here Eusebius’s purpose was to 
show that God had always watched over the Christians; He had chastised 
them through misfortunes to lead them to conversion and when this had

221 We could imagine, for example, that Eusebius had reported on the philanthropy of 
the Christians when he mentioned that the well-to-do ended by rejecting the hungry hard- 
heartedly: jiera to pupi'a Jtapao/Etv eig cutrivfj Xoirtöv xai äreyxTOv è/copouv ôtâÛEOiv 
(824,6-7). It should also be mentioned in passing that, initially, these wealthy people had 
helped the hungry. The Christians were therefore not the only active philanthropists.

222 The connection is established by ore (824,25), but not very successfully: Eusebius 
found it necessary soon after to rephrase it into èv TqXtxavTr) xaxcöv Ttepicrräoei (824,27).

223 In the present context, the above mentioned word should strictly speaking refer to 
the immediately preceding description of the pagans who recognized the piety of the Christ
ians and the Christian God as a result of these philanthropic deeds. This contradicts, how
ever, quite distinctly the next passage, which states that God came to the aid of the Christ
ians and that this made the pagans realise that they were surrounded by God’s providence.

224 ... XOtTÙ TtOVTCOV àvÛQd)7tU)V ... CCV&’ d)V ELÇ f]pâç U7tEQßakX.ÖVTtOg EVEÔEÜjOlVTO 

(826,10-12).
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been accomplished, he had shown His compassion towards them by halt
ing the persecutions.225

The chastisement (naiöcia, 826,18) which God sent to His people is 
mentioned in ôià Tæv jrepioTaaecov (826,16-17). Since Eusebius had just 
used this word when describing the famine and plague, as in èv tt|Xixccutî] 
xaxœv HEpioiaoei (824,27), it would be natural to see in these afflictions 
the means used by God to bring about the conversion of His people. But 
the interpretation collapses because the famine and plague were regard
ed solely as God’s punishment of Maximin and the anti-Christian cities. 
Moreover, we must remember that, far from being a means to punish the 
Christians for their sins, the famine and plague offered them the opportu
nity to demonstrate that they possessed true piety. The expression there
fore cannot refer to these catastrophes.

It is clear that cap. 8,15b (826,13-19) discusses exactly the problem 
which was raised in cap. 7,15 (820,9-12). There, Eusebius reported on the 
persecution, which Maximin had instigated, and which had made the 
Christians’ situation appear so hopeless that many lost their faith. Eu
sebius’s express claim that God would show His mercy towards toîç e(ç 
ccùtôv xàg èXjtiôag e/ovoiv (826,18-19) undoubtedly refers back to the 
situation mentioned in cap. 7,15. Eusebius wanted to point out that the 
persecution of the Christians in no way meant that God had ceased to 
care for His people, but it should be seen as the means by which He 
punished them for their sins, and then again, after their conversion, he 
showed compassion towards them by halting the persecutions. From this 
interpretation it follows that ôià tcöv JTEpioTaaecov did not refer to famine 
and plague, but on the contrary, to the persecutions initiated by Maxi
min. Since this was a tool in God’s JtaLÔEia towards His sinful people, 
Eusebius here expressed exactly the same opinion as he had done in VIII, 
1,7-9 and 16,1-2 with reference to “the Diocletian persecution”.226

We have already seen that Rufinus weakened Eusebius’s statement in his 
version of cap. 6,4, by simply saying that there were longe saeviora 
prioribus et diriora (815,21). He felt that this had to be explained, but no 
explanation would come out of just translating Eusebius's account in cap. 
7,1 (812,19-23). Rufinus therefore chose to rewrite the account to present 
a complete summary of all the measures taken against the Christians: 
Quando enim adversmn nos legationesprovinciarum vel urbium,221 quan- 
do tot et tanta imperialia edicta vénérant, 228 it a ut etiam aereis tabulis incidi 
leges, quae adversum nos datae fuerant, iuberentur, quando pueris schola- 
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ris meditatio de Pilato et Iesu haberi contumeliae nostrae gratia iussa est225 226 227 228 229 
et confictis referta blasphemiisper totam diem decantari? (815,22-26).

225 This discusses the cessation of the persecution, which is quite clear from the 
phrase: cbç èv ßcrOrt oxötco xapaöogörara qxög fjpîv «vtov xarakäptrcov eiofjvrig ... 
(826,13-14). Note also that Eusebius used the same expression as those who had ended 
“Diocletian’s persecution”. It happened xapaöo-OTara (VIII, 16,1, 788,13) and could be 
described otöv rt cpœç èx ÇocpEpâç vvxrog èxkâprpav (IX, 1,8, 804,9). Eusebius then wrote, 
in 826,14-16, that the cessation of the persecution demonstrated quite clearly for all to see 
that God always watched over his people and their circumstances. This corresponds to cap. 
1,8 in which he said that the heathens proclaimed the Christian God as the only true God 
when the Christians were no longer persecuted.

226 The similarity between these sections extends even to the contents. Eusebius thus 
wrote in VIII, 1,8: ou/ ortcnç EupEvèç xai ïz.eùj xaTaoTfjoEaûai ro ûeîov jrpouffupoupefla 
(738,20-21), 16,1: cog yàp rqv eiç fjpàg èjrioxoTtqv EÙp,EVf| xai Plecd f] fleia xai ovpâviog 
Xâptg EVEÔEixvvro (788,10-11), and then, in IX, 8,15, he used again the expression: psTàvqv 
atWxoxq natÔEiav ikeco xai enpEVfj ... avaqpatvöpevov (826,17-19).

227 This replaces tyqcpiapara xöXecov (812,19-20).
228 This statement appears instead of ßaotXtxcöv rrpàç raüra ôiatâ^Ecov àvctypacpai 

(812,20-21), so it means edicta only, not rescripts.
229 Unlike Eusebius, Rufinus felt it necessary to draw attention specifically to the fact 

that this happened under orders, to defame the Christians. He chose to write pueris scho
lars meditatio instead of naîôeç àvà rà ôtôaoxaÀEîa (812,21-22), probably for the sake of 
clarity, since he was also referring directly to cap. 5,1b.

230 By omitting rà urtopvfjpaTa (812,22-23), Rufinus possibly wanted to make it clear 
that only the Acta Pilati were being discussed here.

As Rufinus did not intend to reproduce Maximin’s ordinance, there 
was no reason for him to translate èvTccùûci poi àvayxatov xtX. (812,23- 
26). He must also have regarded xott ifjg napot jroôaç xxX. as confusing in 
the context; the theme was not discussed in the subsequent passage. Rufi
nus obviously interpreted xocoxqv xf]v èv crrf|Xciig àvaxe'ô'Eîaav tov 
Ma^ipLvov Ypcuppv (812,24-25) as referring, not to an ordinance to the 
city of Tyre in particular, but to a letter which had been posted up in all the 
cities. To model his text closely on Eusebius and reproduce the 
ordinance to the people of Tyre would, for this reason alone, be mislead
ing. Moreover, Rufinus probably saw no reason why he should present his 
readers with a document which defamed Christianity so openly;230 that 
described Christianity as a great danger and a threat to human existence; 
that praised the eternal gods and the blessings which they provided when 
they were worshipped, while at the same time proclaiming Maximin's 
own zealous piety. Rufinus had no need then, to translate cap. 7,3-7 
(814,4-816,12). He was content to extract the important points from the 
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ordinance for his account and to use them in an independent report.231 He 
therefore replaced the whole af cap. 7,3-14 (814,4-820,8) with this much 
abbreviated version: in his vero legibus, quas adversum nos aere incisas 
singulis quibusque civitatibus proposuerat velut in aeternum mansuras, 
iactanter satis et superbe descripserat,232 quod ex quo Christiani sedibus233 
suis urbibusque pelluntur, et aeris esset laeta temperies et terrae fecunditas 
abundantior, 234 ac segetum copia uberior, et ideo satis recte consuli ad deo- 
rum immortalium gratiam, quibus nullae ita acceptabiles victimae litaren- 
tur, quam ut invisum his hominum genus ex omnibus locis, in quibus eo- 
rum maiestas colitur,235 pelleretur. addit quoque etiam illud, ut quoniam 
tam piam tamque religiosam petitionem hane ab imperatore poposcerint, 
quidquid illud est, quamvis difficile videatur, quod suis commodis aesti- 
ment profuturum, pro hac gratia nihil sit, quod impetrare non possint, 
tantum uthoc diligentius observent, ne Christianis qualitercumque urbium 
concedatur ingressus (815,26-821,2).

In his translation of cap. 7,15 (820,9-12), Rufinus saw no reason to 
include Taura Ôt| xaff’ f]|iÆ>v xaxà nàoav èrraQ/tav ätveoxriXiTeuTo
(820,9).  This would simply be a repetition since he had already given the 
information in the preceding section, at 815,26-817,1. He obviously had 
doubts about translating iràaqg èXjuÔog ... àyaûrjç xà xaû’ f|pâç cbto- 
xXetovxa (820,10-11) since it was a characteristic of the Christians that 
they placed their trust in God. At any rate, he preferred a translation, 
which had the added advantage of giving a precise description of the 
Christians’ desperate situation: Et quidem ... electi (821,3-5).

Rufinus did not see that he could use cap. 7,16 (820,12-18) in his trans
lation as it was. He probably regarded rrjç Ttaoà xoîç jtXeiotoiç à^oipu/- 
our|ç Ttpoaôoxiaç (820,13) as a repetition of the preceding Jiaoqg èXiuôog 
xxX. which meant that a revision was required. Apparently he also felt 
that a simple, direct translation of the words in his source would be mean
ingless: ô xqç tôtaç éxxÅqcnac;turéppa/oç ûcoç... xqv mèp f|pà)v oüpâv- 
lov emppa/tav èjreÔEixvuxo (820,15-18). The wording suggests that the 
statement was at best a truism, the point of the entire Church History 
was, in fact, to demonstrate this truth. The help which Eusebius referred 
to here, must, on the contrary, consist in God’s not allowing the faithful 
to succumb to despair. Rufinus expressed this in the passage sed post- 
quam ... nonpatitur (821,5-7).

He was in no doubt that God helped His people by removing the basis 
for Maximin’s pEyaXanxia. It was a decisive feature of Eusebius’s text. 
But Rufinus must have felt the lack of a clear definition of the way in 
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which Maximin's arrogance manifested itself and of some indication of 
the process by which God deprived him of his argument. He therefore 
supplied them himself: continue» namque nec mora,236 dum adhucper ali- 
quas longius positas civitates impia mitterentur edicta, adrogantiam tyran- 
nicae vocis refrenans, qua laetas segetes pro Christianorum fuga et uberes 
frugibus descripserat campos,231 imbres restringit in nubibus et effetas ari- 
da sterilitate segetes derelinquit2™ (821,8-12).

In cap. 8,1 (820,18-25), Rufinus largely followed Eusebius’s account, 
but he wished to indicate the dreadful extent of the drought by emphasiz
ing the fact that it also affected the cattle: arescit... grassatur (821,12-14). 
Rufinus also wanted a more precise explanation for the sudden attacks of 
disease suffered by the people. In his opinion, a climatic change was the 
cause, so he wrote: aeris quoque temperies, quam suis impiis artibus de
scripserat famulari, in tantam corruptionem versa est,239 ut humana corpo
ra ulceribus pessimis, quae ignis sacer appellantur, nec non et his, qui di- 
cuntur carbunculi, replerentur, ita utetora hominum atque oculos occupa- 
rent, ut si qui forte ex his effugisset mortem, luminibus orbaretur 
(821,14-19). In his final wf-clause, Rufinus diverged from his source by

231 This is indeed the reason why Rufinus alluded again to some of the basic concepts 
in the ordinance in 821,14-15 and 823,6-8.

232 Rufinus used these words to translate Eusebius’s description of the ordinance: f] 
àXagtbv xcù wrepfjtpavog avûâÔEia (812,26). His own ironic addition: velut in aeternum 
mansuras served to emphasize this passage.

233 Rufinus wished to make it absolutely clear that the Christians had been expelled 
from their homes.

234 Here, Rufinus omitted completely any allusion to the list in cap. 7,8 of the catas
trophes which threatened people. He merely translated the examples mentioned in cap. 
7,10. He put aeris laeta temperies first and compared it to terrae fecunditas, for the obvious 
reason that they were necessary for the occurrence of segetum copia uberior.

235 This passage was composed independently by Rufinus in order to point out to his 
readers the irony of the situation: the pagan gods would only be satisfied when the Christ
ians were sacrificed to them.

236 These words replace cdfpôcoç (820,13).
237 For the sake of clarity, Rufinus found it necessary to repeat, although with varia

tions, his reproduction in 817,2-819,1 of the contents of the edict: descripserat, quod ex quo 
Christiani sedibus suis urbibusquepelluntur, et aeris esset laeta temperies et terrae fecunditas 
abundantior, ac segetum copia uberior.

238 Rufinus made meaningful use here of of pèv ouv xrX. (820,18-19) from the next 
passage. We should note that, unlike Eusebius, he not only stated that God kept the rain 
away, but also said specifically that this resulted in a drought which parched the fields.

239 Rufinus resumed the line of thought from 817,3 here but added that aeris temperies 
was the result of magic, an idea which has no basis in Maximin’s ordinance.

H.f.M. 58 18 
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underlining, quite clearly, the fact that the famine had claimed many 
lives. He changed the order in Eusebius's text when he described the 
carbunculi-disease first, probably because he regarded Xoinog as an even 
more dreadful illness, which should therefore be mentioned last. He also 
found no indication that this had caused many deaths, which he rectified 
by linking pupiovg ôoovç avôpaç apa ynvat^iv xai naioiv (820,24-25) 
with Xotpog; on that basis, he composed the following sentence: sed et 
... nihilominus ... cadebant (821,19-21).

Rufinus probably had no major objection to Eusebius’s account in cap. 
8,2 (820,30-822,6). But he must have decided that by stating the reason 
for the Armenian war first he could provide a more logical sequence, and 
he wanted to point out much more decisively that the Armenians had 
taken up arms against Maximin’s godless edicts in defence of their Christ
ianity.240 His version therefore reads as follows: additur illud ... bellum 
inferunt (821,21-823,5).

Rufinus read cap. 8,3a (822,6-10) as the conclusion of the account in 
cap. 8,1-2, but in his opinion, it should be much more emphatic. It must 
specify, quite clearly, that the mala which were mentioned just before this 
passage, should be regarded as a punishment for Maximin’s arrogantia - 
this was not sufficiently clear from öiqZ-Ey^Ev (822,8). He therefore com
posed this succint passage: quae simul omnia coacervata stultae ab eo 
poenas adrogantiae deposcebant, pro quo per fugam persecutionemque 
Christianorum241 pacem sibi et rerum omnium copias atque ipsius etiam 
aeris temperiem deservire iactaverat (823,5-8).242

Rufinus omitted cap. 8,3b (ravra ô’ ouv xtX., 822,10-12) completely, 
first of all because he felt that it was a repetition of the facts given by 
Eusebius immediately before this passage. Perhaps Rufinus also thought 
that the context offered no explanation of the mala described here or of 
their alleged status as precursors of Maximin’s downfall. Rufinus consid
ered the religious rather than the political aspect relevant in a Christian 
context, so he was quite happy to omit the passage in question.

In Rufinus’s translation of cap. 8,4 (822,12-16), we note that he di
verged from the original. Presumably he wished to create a clear, well 
ordered account, which, besides mentioning the Armenian war, gave an 
exhaustive account of the famine and emphasized the fact that it helped to 
reveal Maximin’s arrogantia. This meant that Rufinus had to expand his 
source, but the source contained irrelevant material which was super
fluous in the context. This was true for example of te dqa xcxi ô Xoipog 
and (bg évoç qÉTQon xtX. (822,14-15) - and in addition, the last piece of 
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information was hardly of any interest to Latin readers. Rufinus’s re
writing produced the following text: igitur cum ipse et exercitus240 241 242 243 bello 
Armenico vehementer et acriter urgeretur, populos per urbes et vicos,244 245 
quibus divina atque humana prospéré cuncta cessura legum suarum auc- 
toritate promiserat, fames dira absque ulla miseratione243 vastabat (823,8- 
11).

240 Eusebius gave a rather vague phrase: ô ûeoptor|ç eiôcôXoïç ûveiv xai ôaïqootv 
Ènavayxâoai neneioapévoç (822,4-5), but Rufinus believed that Maximin had issued 
edicts which commanded idol worship. It should, however, be noticed that no edicts with 
such contents have been mentioned in connection with the new persecution, which Maxi
min is supposed to have initiated in November 311.

241 These words replace xrjç nepl rà eïôtuXa aùroù onovôfjç xai Trjç xaû’ qpwv evexa 
jioXiopxiaç (822,8-9). Rufinus wanted to say that Maximin was reponsible for the expulsion 
and the persecution of the Christians.

242 Rufinus’s source has p.r| Xtpov pr]ôè Xoipöv pr|bè pqv nökepov (822,9-10), but he 
chose its positive counterpart: rerum omnium copiae, aeris tempe ries, which leaves out 
Xoipoç, and then finally pax. He changed the order at the same time, so that it corresponded 
to the events as described in the account itself.

243 This word translates toîç abroû OTparonéôoiç (822,13).
244 Rufinus chose to replace roùg ôè Xotnoùç ræv ràg un’ avxöv nokeiç oixouvrtov 

(822,13-14) with populos per urbes et vicos because Eusebius’s expression simply said that 
fama affected the city inhabitants, a view which is clearly denied in the subsequent account.

245 Rufinus introduced this expression himself, to describe the dreadful situation in 
which the famine had placed the population.

246 Rufinus himself included this feature, undoubtedly to create variety in the ac
count.

247 This independent composition probably resulted from his disire to create a varied 
account.

To Rufinus, the account in cap. 8,5 (822,16-20) rendered œç rjôp xtX. 
(822,18-19) superfluous. It reported on the country districts which had 
been so violently ravaged by death that the census registers had been 
made totally useless, and this at any rate would be meaningless informa
tion for his readers. Apparently, Rufinus also disliked àûpôcog xtX. 
(822,19-20). Not only was the passage hyperbolic, but it also appeared in 
the wrong place. It anticipated facts which became evident only from the 
subsequent description of lues. So, it was rejected too. From the remain
ing segments, Rufinus created this account: in urbibus tantae per dies 
singulosmultitudinescadebant, utneclocaadsepulturasinvenirentur.246 247 in 
agris vel vicisplurimae domus penitus vacuae remansere242 (823,11-14).

In his translation of Eusebius’s description of the famine in cap. 8,6-10 
(822,20-824,13), Rufinus diverged from his source on several occasions. 

18*
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He apparently found the sentence Ttvèg pèv ovv toi éat’Tœv (piXicnot 
ßpa/uTotTTig TQOcpfjg tolç EurtopæTEpoig ànepnoXâv Tj^iovv (822,20-22) 
far too restricted to convey any real impression of the devastation pro
duced by the famine. He therefore replaced it with a new account which 
also made quite clear his conviction that his source was describing the 
buying and selling of slaves: quod etsi aliqui imminentem videntes stragem 
filios suos ad urbem venundaturi abduxerant, dum emptor moratur aut 
retractat etiam ipse moriturus accedere, cum liberis suis, quorum ex pretio 
alendos se speraverant, interibant (823,14-17). On the other hand, Rufinus 
did not translate dXXoi ôè tùç XTf|oeic; xarù ßpa/h ôiœrurtQâoxovTEç e(ç 
èo/airiv èvÔELaç drcoptav rjXavvov (822,22-23), probably because he felt 
that it contradicted the later description in cap. 8-11, which claimed that 
the well-to-do did have enough food. Furthermore, he understood yop- 
Tov ÔLapaocûpevoL ajrctpæ/pæra (822,23-24) to mean that they sucked 
the juice in order to quench their thirst. He included this in his version: 
aliqui... corrumpebantur (823,17-19).

Rufinus accepted, with a few exceptions, Eusebius’s description in 
cap. 8,7 (822,25-30) of the distinguished women who were forced to beg. 
This is clear from his translation: malieres quoque matres familias2™ et 
honesto loco2™ natae vi famis cogente pudoris oblitae ad publicum™ stipis 
petendae gratia descendebant, et quas verecundia aspicere in faciem homi- 
num non sinebat, expetere aliquid cibi vel etiam de manu rapere fames 
cogebat (823,19-23). The most remarkable point here is his replacing of 
Tfjç jtaXoti êXeüûeqlov TQocprjç unbÖEiypa ôià Tfjç jteqi to npoacuKov 
aiôoûç xai Tfjç àpcpl rqv jtEQißoXr]v xoo[hôtt|toç ujtocpodvovoai 
(822,28-30) with et quas etc. The reason probably was his instinctive re
sistance towards placing any emphasis on the aristocratic ladies’ upbring
ing and garments - they were of this world and this world should be re
nounced. On the other hand, in contrast to Eusebius, he hinted with de 
manu rapere that their situation was so desperate that they were not even 
ashamed to steal.

Rufinus reproduced Eusebius’s account in cap. 8,8 (822,30-824,4) 
more or less unchanged, but he added several features which all served to 
emphasize its dramatic qualities: quam plurimi vero ita exhausti incede- 
bant, lit simulacra magis carne carentia quam homines putar e nt ur ;25{ colo
re taetro, luminibus in profundum demersis,252 hue atque illuc corpore nu- 
tabundi et iam iamque lapsuri ingrediebantur, nec voce iam stipem, sed 
ultimum trahendo spiritual deposcentes, ita ut nonnumquam si forte frag
mentum panis aliquis, 253 quofrui non liceret, aspiceret, dum manual cona- 
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tur extendere nec desiderium vires corporis consequuntur, in medio cona- 
tus invalidi ictu frustrante concideret2^ (823,23-825,5).

248 Rufinus probably chose this version of yvvaîcov nveç (822,25-26) to indicate that 
many women took up begging to get food for their families.

249 Translates row xœrà JtôXetç euyevtôcov (822,26).
250 By translating ént Ttbv åyopcbv (822,27) as ad publicum, Rufinus wanted to em

phasize the point that the ladies approached the public in general, rather than visit the fora 
only.

251 An expanded version of wottep ei'Ôœka (822,30).
252 With these words, Rufinus wanted to emphasize their exhausted state.
253 This replaced opérai ocpîaiv pixpôv rpûtpoç cxqtov xarpvTißökovv (824,2). Rufi

nus probably modified the expression used in the original because he had not forgotten that, 
given the food situation, people were by no means always in a position to offer the hungry a 
piece of bread.

254 Rufinus added the last words, dum manum etc., in order to provide this descrip
tion with a natural ending which he did not find in his source.

255 Rufinus had already mentioned another explanation why numerous dead bodies 
remained unburied: ut nec loca adsepulturas invenirentur (823,12-13). This plays no part in 
the context, however.

But Rufinus obviously had critical reservations towards Eusebius's ac
count in cap. 8,9a (824,4-8). His suggestion that rich people had at first 
distributed food to the poor appeared to Rufinus to contradict his later 
description stating that the Christians alone had organized this relief. He 
was in no doubt that it was a misunderstanding. At best, only a few rich 
individuals might have given food out of compassion to the hungry but 
because of their great numbers, it remained simply a kind thought. Or in 
Rufinus’s words: quod si quis forte locupletium, miseratione permotus, 
inpertiri aliquid cibi indigentibus voluisset, constrictus etpraefocatus mul- 
titudine eorum, in quibus nemo erat, qui repellendus videretur, deserebat 
inception nec misericordia proposition per vim eorum, quos inedia in- 
pudentes fecerat, valebat explere (825,5-9).

cdot' fjôq xrX. in cap. 8,9b (824,8-10) should refer, in Rufinus’s opinion, 
to the whole of the preceding account in cap. 8,5-9a and not only to cap. 
8,9a, which is the impression given by the source. He solved this problem 
by making the clause an independent sentence: intereaperplateas omnes 
etangiportus erant omnia repleta cadaveribus mortuorum nec erat omnino 
qui sepeliret, dum et ipsi, qui adhuc superesse videbantur, morbo invalidi 
essent et quasi continuo morituri (825,9-12). Rufinus added to his source a 
statement to the effect that the living did not have the strength to bury the 
many dead,248 249 250 251 252 253 254 255 because he wanted to emphasize even more strongly the 
appalling consequences of the famine.
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In cap. 8,9b, Rufinus omitted ûéav xoîç ôoœoiv oixipoTaTqv ncxpé/- 
elv (824,10), but he used the phrase in his version of cap. 8,10 (824,10-13), 
which made it quite clear that seeing dogs eating the dead was the most 
horrible sight imaginable. Since this was the point of the section for Rufi- 
nus, he did not know how to use ôi' f|v gakioxa xrX. (824,11-13). Perhaps 
he thought it improbable that dogs would attact the living and even if they 
had done so, it was difficult to imagine that the survivors, who did not 
have the strength to bury their dead, could have managed to kill the dogs. 
At any rate, he decided to omit this part of the text completely, so that his 
version simply reads: ex quo fiebat spectaculum miserabile, ita ut quam 
plurimi canibus devorarentur (825,12-13).

Eusebius's account in cap. 8,11 (824,13-20) was inadequate in Rufinus’s 
eyes. He did not feel that the description of the plague was properly in
tegrated into the preceding report on the famine. He must also have 
thought that his readers needed to know why the rich had survived the 
famine whereas the poor had not. On the other hand, he must have re
garded the reference to the funeral processions (jrâvra ô’ ouv otpcoydrv 
xtX., 824,18-20) as a detail of such minor importance that it could be 
omitted. Furthermore, the passage on Maximin’s officials - ap/ovieg xott 
f)YE[iovEg xal puptot tcov ev teZei (824,15-16) - created a break in the 
entire context, in point of both style and content. His critical reservations 
resulted in the recasting of his source, in order to provide a clear, intelligi
ble account. He felt he achieved this with igitur duaepestes validissimae, 
fames et lues dividebant sibi populum, et pauperiores quosque, quibus 
cottidianus victus opere manuum quaerebatur, velut vicinos sibi et proxi- 
mos populabatur inedia, illos vero, qui locupletes et referti opibus vide- 
bantur, lues sibi velut proprios defendebat, ita ut videres numerosae fami- 
liae domum intra breve tempus ex uno in alterum contagione currente ex- 
tinctis omnibus vacuam derelinqui (825,14-20).

In cap. 8,12 (824,20-24), Rufinus apparently took exception to Eu
sebius’s text which, from the wording, described death as the enemy that 
waged war on people with famine and plague. This contradicted the sco- 
pus of the entire account, which introduced the famine and plague as the 
means used by God to punish Maximin. He must also have felt that mg 
ôqôv xtå. (824,22-24) was a less than suitable conclusion to the descrip
tion of these mala. He therefore replaced the entire section in Eusebius 
with this passage: sic discretis quidem castris fames luesque, sed uno mor
tis exitu bellantes, urbes agrosque vastabant (825,20-21).

Cap. 8,13 (824,24-27) was quite unacceptable to Rufinus. In his opin- 
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ion, the preceding pasage had depicted the Armenian war, the famine, 
and the plague as God’s punishment for Maximin’s arrogantia, as re
vealed in his idolatry and in his persecution of the Christians. Eusebius’s 
statement was, therefore, meaningless: that these mala should also be 
regarded as the wages for the cities’ petitions against the Christians - 
what is more, Maximin himself was the real instigator here too. For this 
reason, Rufinus refused to translate xott tæv xctrà noXetç xæfF f|pæv 
ipr|cpi(jpciTcov (824,24-25). He felt too that the description of the Christ
ians’ pity (ore xtX., 824,25-27) had been inserted carelessly with no link 
to the preceding account. Rufinus saw the passage as a comparison be
tween paganism and Christianity so he required a translation which con
centrated solely on Maximin: haec extitit legum Maximini et elationis 
atque adrogantiae eius et iudicii de Christianis habiti256 ... maiestas (825,21- 
24).

256 The exact meaning of this expression is not clear. Perhaps it refers to the fact that 
Maximin had retained the traditional anti-Christian prejudices, which manifested them
selves in his efforts to discredit the Christian people.

Rufinus must definitely have felt that Eusebius’s description of the 
Christians' philanthropic behaviour in cap. 8,14 (824,27-826,8) left many 
questions unanswered. For example, how did the Christians manage to 
survive and even have food to give away, when everybody else died of 
either starvation or plague? He also wanted information to explain why 
the pagans, who had up to now persecuted the Christians and expelled 
them from their towns, suddenly changed their attitude completely and 
praised the Christians and their God, thus distancing themselves from 
the paganism which was Maximin’s religion. His demand for clarity and 
immediate intelligibility made a new version necessary. Rufinus ex
plained that the pagans’ total impotence and helplessness had made them 
beseech the Christians for food for the hungry and for assistance to bury 
their dead - because only with the Christians were humanitas and pietas 
to be found: verum, lit superius diximus, cum et inhumata mortuorum 
cadavera, quos fames consumpserat, in plateis iacerent et quos lues usque 
ad unum interemerat, nihilominus insepulti in domibus manerent, qui 
vero superesse videbantur, urgerentur inedia, clamare omnes et sponte 
Christianorum pietatem misericordiamque inprecari, quosque paulo ante 
extorrespatria et domo egerant, nunc suppliciter exorare, ut more sibi soli- 
to viventibus alimoniae auxilium déférant, mortuis insepultis sepulturae 
iusta persolvant apud ipsos tantummodo miserationes valere, apud ipsos 
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solos, quae humanitatis sunt pietatisque, servari. nec tam veram religio
nem, tam sanctam tamque in omnibus perfectam ullam esse, quae uni
versis hominibus consulere tamquam propinquis et proximis suadeat, nec 
esse alium ullum praeter Christianorum deum confitebantur (825,24-36). 
The Christians were able to answer this prayer for help, Rufinus went on, 
because God in His mercy had saved them by a miracle from famine and 
plague, so that they were able to comply with their Lord’s command to 
love their enemies: turn vero nostrorum populi, quibus re ver a per dei 
gratiam, quod maxime omnibus mirabile fuit,251 neque fames in aliquo 
neque lues fuerat dominata, in nullo prorsus iniuriae memores, more sibi 
solito et ad misericordiam etiam inimicorum praeceptis dominicis instituti, 
conferre certatim unusquisque prout poterat cibos et sustentare ac reficere 
pereuntes et non solum cibos cum eis, sed et affectum participare, ex quo 
indigentibus etiam parva sufficere videbantur, quod cum magna pietatis 
affectione praebebantur.25* illos quoque, qui morbi contagione labora- 
bant, ad quos nullus gentilium, ne propinquorum quidem introibat, sed- 
ula et frequenti visitatione curare nec pad omnino aliquid per contagium, 
quippe quos gratia divina circumdaret, cadaveribus quoque mortuorum 
sepulturam deferre et quae sunt naturae iusta conplere (825,36-827,10).

Since Rufinus had already given the information contained in cbç jieqi- 
ßöqrov xtX. (826,6-8) in 825,33-36, he had to create a new conclusion to 
avoid repetition. His solution emphasized the extent to which the Christ
ians, in their behaviour towards the pagans, had cancelled out Maximin’s 
false accusations against Christianity published in the ordinances: ita bre- 
vi ingressu solo Christianorum per urbes et vicos malorum facies inmutata 
rebus ipsis atque operibus veram esse etpiam religionem Christianorum in 
cordibus omnium scripsit multo tenacius quam tabulis aereis earn falsam 
esse tyrannus inciderat (827,10-13).

Rufinus quite clearly had trouble in discovering a connection between 
cap. 8,15 (826,9-19) and the previous account. Furthermore he must have 
felt that the section largely constituted a repetition of previous points. 
This applied to ô péyaç xrX. (826,9-12) which simply repeated cap. 7,16 
(820,12-18). He must also have found problems in the following phrase: 
vqv EÛpevfj xai (poaôpoiv rfjg orôrov jtsql f|pâç Hpovoiaç avûiç f]|iïv 
otbyr)v (jutEÔLÔov (826,12-13), since it could be misunderstood to mean 
that the Christians had not always been surrounded by divine Jipovoux. 
At any rate, he omitted cap. 8,15a (826,9-13) and in its place he gave this 
independent description which was closely linked to the immediately pre
ceding account and provided a continuation for it: igitur cum haec a nos- 
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tris ita gererentur et per gestorum bonitatem tacita quadam praedicatione 
dei nostri veritas nosceretur, ita ut completum videretur illud, quod scrip
tum est in Genesi: quia Aegyptiis erant tene brae palpabiles et crassae, filiis 
autem Israhel erat lux in omnibus habitationibus suis, pergit nihilominus 
dominus deus noster magnificari in sanctis suis et coeptae virtutis opus 
prosperioribus successibus propagare atque iterum nobis in obscuro po- 
sitis splendorem suae lucis accendere (827,13-21).

In atque iterum etc., Rufinus reproduced, more or less completely, (bg 
èv ßaÜEt oxötcl) TtaQotöo^ÖTara cpcög qptv œùroù xaraXâpjKov Etpfp 
vqç (826,13-14). Eusebius’s phrase depicted the cessation of the persecu
tion, but Rufinus wanted to regard it instead as meaning that God again 
granted the Christians salvation.257 258 259 He followed his source, though, when 
describing God’s chastisement of the Christians for their sins; this led to 
their conversion, so that He could be reconciled with them and save 
them. Rufinus phrased this in an independent fashion, however, by quot
ing and expanding Ps. 79,6: etenim secundumpropheticum dictum cibavit 
nos pane lacrimarum et potum nobis dedit lacrimas, sed in mensura.260 
haec est ergo correptionis eius emendationisque mensura, ut non in perpe
tuum indignetur neque in aeternum irascatur nobis, sed repropitieturservis 
suis sperantibus in se (827,21-25). Since this interpretation of God’s cor- 
reptio et emendatio was a central point in Rufinus’s Christian exegesis, he 
followed his source quite happily.261 But despite his independent compo
sition, he was for once unsuccessful in integrating this thought properly 
into the account as a whole. To an even greater extent than in Eusebius, 
etenim etc. appears unmotivated in the context.

257 Rufinus made a point of stating that everybody saw it as a mirabile. He probably 
included this as a further reason for the pagans to recognize the Christian God.

258 Rufinus had an analytic mind. He knew that the Christians’ store of food must have 
been so limited, despite the mirabile, that it must have been distributed in very small indivi
dual portions. This was offset, however, by the fact that the material help was offered with 
affectus, spiritual care.

259 The use of the Scriptural text from Ps. 79,6 is closely related to this interpretation.
260 Rufinus’s Latin version corresponds exactly to LXX, but deviates from the Mas- 

oretic text. He is therefore justified in interpreting in mensura as a limited goal.
261 But Rufinus did not want to omit êxtpavéç te toîç nâoiv xodhoxàç ûeov avxov xcôv 

xad' fgiâg èm'oxojrov ôià Ttavxôç yeyovEvat npaypctratv (826,14-16). He obviously regard
ed it as an unnecessary repetition of the comments in the account of the Christians’ deeds of 
charity. Moreover, it had little relevance in a context which Rufinus read as a discussion of 
the Christians’ own salvation.
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Cap. 9,1 appears in different versions, as we know, in the manuscripts 
ATER and BDM.262 The decisive disparity concerns Constantine and Li- 
cinius who are described as being equally powerful in the first group of 
manuscripts, but not in the second group.

ATER has retained features from an earlier version of the Church His
tory than the final one as shown in BDM, and here Eusebius was saying 
that God had set up Constantine and Licinius as the two God loving 
Emperors against the two godless tyrants; Maxentius was killed by Con
stantine and Maximin by Licinius at a slightly later time.263

The section begins outgo örjia (826,20) which indicated that the ensu
ing account was a detailed description of God’s mercy to His people 
which He showed by stopping the persecution once it had served His 
purpose of chastising them for their sins and leading them to conversion. 
The Emperors, on the other hand, were simply tools for carrying out His 
will.

The section is permeated by a clear contrast between Constantine and 
Licinius as the pious Emperors on one side and the two godless tyrants on 
the other.264 We are told that Constantine had held his position longest, 
but apart from that there was no difference between them.265 Thus, ouv- 
éoei xai etioEßeiot TETipqpévcov (826,22-23) applied to both, just as God 
set them both up and in a miraculous way came to their assistance in the 
battle against the tyrants.

When writing about Constantine at the beginning of the section, Eu
sebius described him as ov ßctaiÄEa èx ßaoiX.EGog EÜosßfi te euoe- 
ßEOTaxov xal nâvxa crcocppovEcrrâTOu yEyovévai jtpoEipr|xapEV 
(826,20-21). In doing so, however, he distinguished him from Licinius. 
Since this is clearly in contradiction to the symmetrical design of the en
tire section, which describes them as equals,266 the anomaly must be ex
plained as a result of the later insertion of öv ßaot/Tcx xtX.267

The section lacks continuity in another respect, too. When Eusebius 
wrote noÂépou te vdpxo notpaTa^apévcov, ûeoù ouiipotxoûvTog oôtoîç; 
napaôo^OTaTa (826,22-23 ATER)268 of Constantine and Licinius, the 
words signalled an actual shift in thought. God was not seen here as hav
ing raised them to battle, but as the helper in a war which was already 
under way and which could not therefore have been instigated by Him.

As mentioned above, we would, from the introductory words in this 
section (ovtcû ôffca, 826,20), have expected a description of God’s termi
nation of Maximin's persecution of the Christians. When, even so, Eu
sebius wrote of the God loving Emperors' defeat of the two godless ty
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rants, he extended his perspective. It was no longer simply a question of 
the cessation of the persecution but of Christianity’s victory over pagan
ism.

In cap. 9,2-11 (828,3-832,14), Eusebius gave a detailed description of 
Constantine's victory over Maxentius and his triumphant entry into 
Rome.

In cap. 9,2 (828,3-8), his readers were told that Constantine269 took pity 
on the population of Rome who were oppressed by tyranny and that, 
after calling upon God and Christ for help, he advanced with his army270 
to secure for the city its time honoured freedom. The passage states, quite 
unambiguously, that Constantine’s motives for defeating Maxentius 
were purely political and secular: to free Rome from tyranny and regain 
its libertas.1'1' This contradicts the preceding passage, which gave the im
pression that he went to war against Maxentius, the godless tyrant, to 
assist the Christians and ensure the victory of Christianity over paganism. 
Since Constantine took the initiative himself for this Italian campaign on

262 See E. Schwartz: Eusebius Werke, II, 2, p. 826 ad locum.
263 jitTixei pèv èirt 'Pcoppçftnô Kcovoravrlvov Ma^évTtoç, ô ô’ èr’ åvaToXfjgov jtoXvv 

Èmgfjaaç èxeivtp /qôvov, atoxioup xai arràç Eiô Alxîvvlov xaraaTpÉçpEi Oavârœ 
(826,25-828,3 ATER). BDMS inserted ototco pavévra töte between Atxivviov and ila- 
VÛTtl).

264 This is pointedly expressed in the words: ôvo ÛEoqiÂœv xarà tcûv ôvo ôvoas- 
pEOTâTwv rupavvcov (826,22-23).

265 Alxlvvlotj te toû per’ auröv (826,22). Deleted in BDMS.
266 Furthermore, it led to a meaningless repetition, since in this description, Constan

tine is characterized as EVOEßfjg and then, immediately afterwards, compared to Licinius 
(juvéoEi xai EuoEßetct (826,22).

267 Since the description of Constantine corresponds to the one Eusebius had already 
given in VIII, 13,13b: etti ôiaôôxq) yvpoiip naiôl navra aaxppovEOTâTcp te xai EUOEßEorä- 
Tcn (776,16-18), the above mentioned passage must have been inserted no earlier than the 
one in Eusebius’s account.

268 BDMS shows that Eusebius changed jtapaTaÇapévorv to jrapara^apEVov and 
avroîç to avrcp, thus stating that Constantine fought with both Maxentius and Maximin. 
The very next phrase, however, specifically contradicts this. BDMS gives the original text, 
according to which Licinius was responsible for Maximin’s death.

269 The introductory words in this section read: ttoôteoôç ye ppv ô xaï ripp xai râ^Ei 
rfjç ßaaiXEtag kqcütoç KcovaravTivog ... (828,3-4). This was Eusebius’s formal connection 
to cap. 9,1 and he used it to explain that he would describe, first, Constantine’s defeat of 
Maxentius and then Licinius’s battle against Maximin.

270 TTpoEiciiv rtavorpariâ (828,7). Literally, this means that Constantine advanced 
with all his troops.

271 ... 'Pœpaioiç rà Tfjç èx npoyovcov éXEuffepiaç npopvcopevog (828,7-8). 
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political and secular grounds,272 we can safely conclude that there is no 
connection between cap. 9,1 and 9,2.

But then Eusebius wrote of Constantine: ûeov tôv oûpâviov töv te 
toutou Xöyov, odnöv br] töv navTcov (jaHfjpoi ’Irpouv Xqiotöv, ouppa- 
Xov öl’ eu/cuv è7tLxaX£oâ|iEvoç (828,5-7). In the present context, this 
meant that God and the Saviour Christ would give back to Rome its for
mer glorious political position.273 This is another clear contradiction of 
the preceding passage, in which the point of the divine assistance was the 
rescue of the Christians from their opponents. The explanation for this 
glaring contradiction is probably to be found in the fact that Eusebius had 
inserted ûeov xtX. into an account which had originally been purely polit
ical, and he did so in order to create a link with the preceding Christian 
description.274 At any rate, the passage can be removed without produc
ing the slightest break in continuity.

Cap. 9,3 (828,8-16) goes on to say that Maxentius trusted the magical 
arts rather than the goodwill of his subjects, that he did not dare leave 
Rome but, with his innumerable soldiers, fortified his tyrannical rule 
throughout Rome and Italy. Constantine placed his trust in divine help, 
met Maxentius’s armies in three battles, and having defeated them easily, 
he proceeded down through Italy to Rome.

The criticism of Maxentius expressed in this clear report is based on the 
fact that he was a superstitiosus who relied on magic, and a tyrannus 
whose rule was founded on his military power. We learn nothing, how
ever, of his attitude to Christianity, not even that he was said to have 
persecuted the Christians. By describing Constantine as ô rfjg èx ûeoû 
ouppaxiag àvrmpévoç ßaaiXsug (828,13-14), Eusebius undoubtedly 
wanted to place him in contrast to Maxentius. As this is not apparent from 
the report itself,275 it is natural to assume that the words were inserted 
later in order to Christianize an original political account which was pure
ly pagan. Therefore, like the parallel addition in cap. 9,2 (ffeov xtX., 
828,5-7) the words can be omitted with no damage to continuity.

Constantine’s Italian campaign before his march on Rome is described 
very briefly. We learn of his three victorious battles against Maxentius’s 
armies,276 but no dates and places are given. The text merely suggests that 
the battles must have taken place in North Italy.277

Cap. 9,4-8 (828,16-830,21) is a description of Constantine’s victory 
over Maxentius outside Rome on the River Tiber.278 God had made Max
entius march far outside the city walls. Only the Christians had believed 
in the word of the Scriptures on the fate of the godless, but now it revealed 
itself through miraculous events which made everybody believe in it.279 In 
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Ex. 15,4-5,280 God let Pharaoh and his armed forces perish in the Red Sea, 
and now Maxentius and his soldiers were drowned in the Tiber,281 when 
trying to cross the river on a pontoon bridge, as they fled from Constan
tine. Maxentius had built the pontoon bridge as a trap for Constantine, 
but he himself fell into it when the bridge collapsed. Constantine and his 
soldiers had won with God’s help, and they were in fact filled with the 
hymn of praise sung by the Israelites after their victory over the godless 
tyrant. Pharaoh.

Several individual features in this account call for comment, for exam
ple the information in cap. 9,4 that God forced Maxentius away from 
Rome, so that the population would not be involved in Constantine’s 
battle with him.282

272 Previous passages described God as being gentle and merciful to His Christian 
people, see for example, cap. 8,15b (826,17-18), but at this point Constantine is said to have 
shown mercy to the Roman people: çpeiôœ Xaßtuv (828,5). Otherwise, Eusebius uses this 
expression only of God.

273 Constantine prayed to God, of his own accord, for help in the campaign against 
Maxentius. In other words, the train of thought is the same as that which, we decided above, 
lay behind the expression noképou te vopco rtapaxa^apÉvcov, Heoû ouppaxovvxog avxoîç 
(826,23-24).

274 This interpretation seems to be confirmed by the fact that Oeov xxk. (828,5-6) is 
clearly connected to node rov JtapßaoiXewg ûe où re xcov öXcov xai otoxfipog (826,22).

275 In the words Ma^evxi'ov Ôfjxa pàkXov xaîg xaxà yopreiav pqxavaig rj xfj xà>v 
UHpxôœv ÈndlapaoûvTog Euvoia (828,8-9), we might have expected, instead of the last 
part, an expression such as f] èx fleou ovppaxia, if the opposition to Constantine was indeed 
an integral part of the text itself.

276 fnifbv 7TQCÔTT] xai ÔEVxÉpa xai xpirq tov xupdvvov napaxd^Ei eu pd/.a te Jtâoaç 
éXœv (828,14-15).

277 This is apparent from jiqöeioiv foil jiXeîgtov öoov xfjç TxaXiag fjôx] te auxfjg ’Pcô- 
pr|? äyxiöTCt hv (828,15-16).

278 In the subsequent account, we learn simply that the battle between Constantine 
and Maxentius took place just north of the Tiber, but no more definite identification of the 
place is given.

279 xai xà ndkai ôij xaxà doeßcov cbç êv puOou kôyœ jrapàxoîç ttàei'otoiç œrioxoupE- 
va, jnoxd ye ptjv nioroîç èv lEpaîç ßt'ßkoig éoxqkiTEupÉva, aùxfj évaoye iq nàoiv àjrkcôç 
eitteîv, niaxotg xai àntaToiç, ôcpûakpoîç xà napâôo^a jtapEiÀrppdmv, ETtiortuoaxo 
(828,19-22).

280 Eusebius’s quotation from Ex. 15,4-5 is identical to LXX (ed. A. Rahlfs), with the 
one exception that he has nôvxoç èxdkutpEV avxovg (830,1) and the latter has jtovxgj èxdku- 
t|>ev avroug.

281 The words arøJtEp (828,22) and xaxà xà auxd (830,1) indicate that this is an ana
logue, whose common feature is the point that God made a godless tyrant perish.

282 eiO' œç pi] rov xupdwou xdpiv ‘Pœpaiotç jtoXepeîv dvayxdgoixo, fleog auxoç 
Ôeopoîg TIGLV WOJTEp TOV xùpavvov noppomaxio JTUklOV E^ÉXxEl (828,16-18).
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Eusebius was trying to explain why the battle took place outside Rome, 
in spite of Maxentius’s fear of moving outside the city walls. But we know 
nothing about the means which God used to force Maxentius away from 
Rome. The interesting point in Eusebius’s account, however, is that God 
appears as the protector of the Roman people. Since this concept is quite 
foreign to the basic interpretation in the Church History of God as the 
protector of the Church, we are justified in suspecting that Eusebius here 
used material which he had found in a revised form.

Eusebius did not report on the beginning of the battle between Con
stantine and Maxentius’s forces, nor on its development; he only gave the 
one fact that the latter fled. The flight is described thus: vcöxa ôoùg [sc. 
Maxentius] xfj èx freoù pexà Kœvoxavxivou ôvvdpei (830,3-4). This is an 
extraordinary expression. While ôvvopiç in the quotation just given from 
Ex. 15,4 means “military forces”, it here refers to the divine power. At no 
other point in this account did Eusebius suggest that God had sent His 
power to dwell with Constantine, so we may well ask whether these pecul
iarities occurred because he had revised a text which originally simply 
read vœxct ôoùç xfj Kcovoxavxivov ônvotpet, i.e. Maxentius fled from 
Constantine’s army. Eusebius inserted èx freoù pexà in order to empha
size his view that God was supporting Constantine to ensure his victory. 
Eusebius perhaps also derived inspiration for this addition from the origi
nal text in the continuation of the verses just quoted from the “Song of 
Israel”: fj ôe^iâ oon, xupte, ôeôo^aoxai èv Êa/vr tj ôe^id aov /eip, 
xvpie, efrøcmaen è/fr^ouç (Ex. 15,6).

Eusebius described the pontoon bridge which Maxentius had built 
over the Tiber, as a pq/avij ôXéfrpov (830,5). He gave no further details, 
but he did say that the bridge proved Maxentius’s own undoing, so that 
Ps. 7,16-17 could be applied to him: arrangements which he had made in 
his wickedness to ruin others, struck him instead.283

Eusebius went on to say in cap. 9,7 (830,9-13) that the pontoon bridge 
had been destroyed and could not therefore take the fleeing Maxentius 
and his soldiers,284 so that in accordance with the scriptures in Ex. 15,10,285 
they sank into the deep river and were drowned. In fact, he was repeating 
his own comments in cap. 9,5a (828,28-830,3). The only difference is that 
the later passage offers a more detailed explanation for the events. It is 
characteristic that, apart from the scripture reference f] xd frei« xxX. (830, 
12-13), the passage includes an account which provides a natural explan
ation for the destruction of Maxentius and his soldiers, ôjxqvixct xxX. 
(830,3-6) constitutes another factuel account, if we disregard èx freon 
pexd. In other words, these two accounts - when stripped of their Christ-
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ian elements, that is - together make up a report which plainly states that 
Maxentius perished with his army because he himself fell into the trap he 
had laid to defeat Constantine. So, there was a natural explanation for his 
death.

Constantine received God's help, in Eusebius’s opinion, when he de
feated Maxentius, and the outcome of the battle was therefore complete
ly analogous to the Israelite victory over the tyrant Pharaoh. For this 
reason, the “Song of Israel’' in Ex. 15,1-21 could also be applied here.286 In 
quoting verses 1-2 and 11 Eusebius made the points that God himself had 
protected Constantine and helped him to victory and that Constantine 
recognized Him as the only true God.

Cap. 9,9-11 (830,21-832,14) describes Constantine’s triumphal entry 
into Rome and the jubilation of the entire city.

In introducing this section, Eusebius again emphasized Constantine’s 
spontaneous praises, as he entered Rome, to the sovereign ruler who had 
granted him the victory.287 A careful description was made of the acclaim 
offered with beaming faces by the Senate, the senior officials288 and the 
entire population of Rome to their saviour and deliverer. This did not go

283 Eusebius’s complete quotation of P.s. 7,16-17 corresponds to the LXX text (ed. A. 
Rahlfs).

284 raurq ôfjra tou èhï tov norapov ÇevypaToç ôiaXvûévToç, vcpi^àvei pèv q öiaßa- 
oiç, xcopeî ô’ cdfpocûg avravÔpa xarà tov ßvüov rà axâtpq ... (830,9-11). Eusebius’s ac
count does not explain how and by whom the bridge of boats was broken.

285 fj tù fleîa JTQoavacpcovEî Xdyta, ëôvoav cbç ei pöXißöog èv vôari acpoÔQâ) (830,12- 
13). This must be understood to mean that the prophecy in Ex. 15,10 is fulfilled by the 
destruction of Maxentius and his army. In that case, Eusebius went further than in the 
preceding section, which simply drew a parallel between the fates of Pharoah and Maxen
tius.

286 When Eusebius wrote: more elxotioç ei pq Xôyoïç, cpyoig xtX. (830,13-16), he 
wanted to say that Constantine and his soldiers had been guided by the truth which was 
expressed here, even though they did not use the words of the “Song of Israel”. It is also 
worth noting that Eusebius described the Song as rà xarà tov Jtotkat övooEßovg rvpâvvov 
(830,16), which makes the parallel with Maxentius as ô övooEßEOTarog rvpavvog (cf. 
826,22-23) even clearer. Strictly speaking, this juxtaposition means that, just as Pharaoh 
persecuted and fought Israel as God’s people, Maxentius opposed God’s Christian people, 
but Eusebius did not bring out this aspect.

287 Taura xai ooa rovroig àôeXcpâ te xal èpcpEQq Kcovoravrivog tö> yravqvepövi xaï 
rqç vixqç atria) OeG avroïg Ëpyoïç àvvpvqoaç, Èttl 'Pcôpqç psr’ étuvixicov EicrqXavvev ... 
(830,21-24).

288 T(ôv aXXcog ôiaoqpoTâTtov may be a translation of clarissimi as well asperfectissimi 
and, in the words of G. Bardy, the phrase here means “certains fonctionnaires de l’ordre 
équestre: praefecti, praesides, correctores, duces, officiers supérieurs du fisc ou de la chan
cellerie” (Eusèbe de Césarée III, p. 63 note 16). 
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to his head, however, since he knew that God had helped him. Therefore, 
Constantine commanded immidiately that a cross289 should be placed in 
the hand of a statue of him in the Forum Romanum, and that an inscrip
tion should be engraved, listing his good works on behalf of the Roman 
people.

This account is, in fact, an exact description of an Imperial triumphal 
procession. The fact that the whole population acclaimed him as Xu- 
XQCoxqv ocoxfjpa re xai Ettepyerriv (832,1-2) proves the point. It is difficult 
to imagine that Eusebius himself could have written the description, 
since the epithets properly pertained only to the Christian God, so he 
must have used a report, already in existence, describing Constantine’s 
entry into Rome. Moreover, Eusebius obviously felt uneasy with these 
pagan ovations. This is clear from his zeal to emphasize the suggestion 
that, during his entry into Rome, Constantine was governed by his faith 
in the Christian God and from his equally fervent assertions that this faith 
saved Constantine from accepting these acclamations as a personal trib
ute.290

Eusebius’s phrase : abxfxa rob owxqqiou tqojkziov jrodfovg biro /eipa 
iôiag slxovoç dvarEftqvai JTQoaxaxxEi (832,5-7) is not very clear. On the 
face of it, the words must be taken to mean that Constantine ordered a 
cross to be placed in the hand of a statue which was already in existence. 
This seems very odd indeed; a much more likely interpretation would 
describe these words as a rather imprecise way of saying that Constantine 
had given orders for a statue of himself to be erected with the sign of a 
cross in his hand.

In direct continuation of this, Eusebius said: xai ôq xö oœxf|Qiov ax|- 
[lEÎov ère i xfj ÔE^iâ xaxé/ovxa abxöv èv xcp pâXiaxa xôv èxxl 'Pcöqqg ÔEÔq- 
pooiEup,Év(p xonco oxqaavxaç abxqv ôq xavxqv TrpoyQaçpqv èvxd^ai 
(5qpaoiv abxoîç xf] 'Pœpaiœv èyxEXEVExat cpœvq (832,7-10), and after 
this he gave the actual inscription in a Greek translation (832,10-14). This 
passage is unsatisfactory, too. From the point of view of style, it seems 
strange that xo oœxqpLov aqqeîov xaxé/ovxa precedes rather than fol
lows abxöv. The word abxàv refers, of course, to Constantine, but in the 
present context, we would have expected the term to apply to the statue, 
which would have required a abxqv. The information that the statue of 
Constantine had been erected in the Forum Romanum would have 
seemed more natural in the preceding section. The same is true of the 
note that the cross was placed in its right hand. Conversely, we are told 
nothing of the identity of the oxqoavrEg291 nor of the placing of the in
scription.
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For Eusebius, rov øCDTqpfoT tqojtcuov ndffcmg and ro aœTqpicoôeg 
øqpEtov were identical.289 290 291 292 But the validity of this view is questionable. 
The command to place a cross on the statue of Constantine must indicate 
a confession of belief in Christ. But the fact that the inscription itself 
praised Constantine as the one who had delivered Rome from the yoke of 
the tyrant and restored freedom and glory to senatus populusque Roma
nns makes it difficult to accept the idea that the inscription could be relat
ed to a confession of belief in Christ. This raises the question of whether 
to o(OTT]Qid)Ô£g oqpEiov is a precise translation of the Latin original. We 
shall return to this point later in a discussion of the relationship between 
Eusebius’s version and Rufinus’s Latin text.

289 rou ocüxqpiov TQÖTiaiov nâûoug (832,6).
290 ö ô’ æajTEQ Ëptpuxov xqv elç ûeov Evoeßetuv xExxqpÉvoç, pqô' ökotg èttï xaîç ßoaig 

vjrooaX.EUôpEVoç pqô’ êTraipôpEvoç xoîç énaivoLg, eù LiâÀa xfjç èx ûeoû ovvijo'Otiixévoç 
ßoqÜEtag (832,3-5). Constantine’s inborn piety towards God implies, strictly speaking, that 
no actual “conversion” took place in connection with the Italian campaign, far less in con
nection with the decisive battle against Maxentius by the River Tiber.

291 G. Bardy’s translation “et tandis que les artisans la [statue] dressent, tenant dans sa 
main droite le signe sauveur ...” (Eusèbe de Césarée III, pp. 63-64), is a free paraphrase 
which simply obscures the problems in the text. The same is true of H. Valois’ version: 
Cumque Romani in celeberrimo urbis loco statuam ei dedicassent, quæ dextra manu salutare 
crucis signum gestabat... (PG XX, 2, p. 823 B).

292 Thus Eusebius considered xoû oojti'iqCou xporraiov ndflovg (832,6) as identical 
with xo ocoxfjQiov aquetov (832,7), which in turn was regarded as a synonym for xo ocoxqQ- 
irnÔEg cnpietov (832,10) of the inscription.

It is striking that Eusebius mentioned two commands pertaining to the 
cross and to the inscription, where, as a matter of course, it must have 
been one and the same directive. Moreover, the fact that aÜTtxa xtX. 
(832,5-7) and xai ôî) xtX. (832,7-10) are quite disparate statements seems 
to suggest that they did not originally belong in the same context. Since 
the second statement contains information which, as mentioned above, 
would have occurred naturally in the first statement of a continuous on
going account, we can conclude that the second statement must be the 
older of the two. What is more, the first statement evidently belongs with 
ö ô’ CÛOJT8Q xtX.. (832,3-5), since it implies that, by depicting a cross on his 
statue, Constantine wanted to honour God, not himself, for delivering 
Rome. The whole of 832,2-7 must therefore be regarded as a later in
sertion. The same applies in all probability to xai ôi) to chjûttiqiov oq- 
lieîov èirl Tfj ÔE^tà xorré/ovTa (832,7), but we shall return to this point. If 
we leave out the insertions, atiTÖv èvxà) paXioTaxTÀ. (823,8-14) becomes 
the direct continuation of, at any rate, èni Tcopqq xtX. (830,23-832,3). We 
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then have an account which states that Constantine responded to the 
acclaim of the Roman people by ordering the erection of an inscription to 
commemorate him as the saviour and liberator of Rome. The continuity 
was interrupted, however, when Eusebius inserted ö ö' oxurep xxk. 
(832,3-7) in order to Christianize a pagan account. This interpretation of 
the origins of cap. 9,9-11 is further confirmed by the explanations which it 
provides for the peculiarities in the text. Since the original text included 
the information necessary for understanding the section on the Constan
tine statue in 832,8-10, Eusebius assumed that this was known when he 
added 832,3-7, the result being that, in the present context, the addition 
appeared rather cryptic. In the original account, there was not the slight
est doubt that crxfpavxEç indicated senatuspopulusque Romanns, but the 
insertion obscured this connection. And the awkward construction of to 
oo)Tf]piov ai'ipctov ènixfj ÔE^iâxaxéxovxa (832,7) also becomes intelligi
ble on the basis of this reconstruction. It was the result of Eusebius's 
efforts to incorporate the new text into the original account. This simply 
comprised ocöxöv xxX., which referred to Constantine. When Eusebius 
inserted xo aiOTfjpiov cn]pEtov èjti xfj ôe^iù xaxéxovxa before this, in 
order to show that Constantine had the cross in his right hand, a clumsy 
grammatical construction arose; it was also imprecise in content since, in 
the new context, ocùxàv referred to the statue itself.

This analysis of cap. 9,2-9 proves that Eusebius's report, as it stands, 
contains material dominated by diverse points of view. We can extract 
sections which make up an account of Constantine as the deliverer of 
Rome from the tyrannical rule of Maxentius. They include jtqôxeqoç ye 
xxX. (828,3-16) with the exception of üeöv tov oüpâviov xxX. (1. 5-7) and 
xfjç èx 'ô'Eoù emppa/jo? àviqppévoç (1. 13-14); vcöxa ôoùç xxX. (830,3-6) 
with the exception of èx ûeoû pExot (1. 3) and xaéxr] ôfjTa xxk. (830,9-11); 
èni 'Pcôprig xxÀ.. (830,23-832,3) and orôxèv xxk. (832,8-14). It is a charac
teristic of this description that it is a factual account with a political bias, 
which was to provide more details of Constantine’s victory over Maxenti
us. Its obvious pagan features make it unlikely that Eusebius composed it 
himself.

Eusebius must have used a description already in existence. But he has 
abbreviated or even omitted a number of points necessary for under
standing the course of events. For example, the remark èxuhv npcoxr) xai 
ÔEvxépa xai xoi'xr] xoù xupavvov xapaxa^Ei (828,14-15) cut down to the 
point of incomprehensibility a much more detailed original account of 
the great, important battles at Turin, Brescia and Verona in North Ita- 
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ly.293 294 The reference to Maxentius’s superstitio and his desire not to leave 
Rome is, like the remark dig gq tov rupavvov xtX. (828,17), so laconic 
that it only becomes intelligible when read on the basis of a detailed de
scription, like the one in Lactantius’s De mortibus persecutorum.™ We 
learn absolutely nothing about the battle between Constantine and Max- 
entius, and therefore the information on the latter’s flight appears com
pletely groundless. Here again, Eusebius must have extrapolated in
formation from his source, while omitting the background necessary for 
it to be understood. Exactly the same process was repeated when he 
wrote of Maxentius pr|xavf]v ôX.éf>pov xœT éavTov avveoTïjctaTO 
(830,5-6). This remark must be compared with similar passages in other 
sources 295 to discover the point that the making of a pontoon bridge was 
part of Maxentius’s carefully designed strategy. He had the permanent 
bridge -pons Mulvius - on the Via Flaminia disconnected and, instead, 
constructed a pontoon bridge which could be made impassable at any 
time, because he had decided to engage in direct combat with Constan
tine before he had a chance to cross the Tiber. If Maxentius failed to 
defeat Constantine’s army, he himself could retreat across the river with 
his forces and by loosening the chains which held the boats together, he 
could prevent Constantine from pursuing him. Eusebius must have 
known of this strategy, because his quotation from Ps. 7,16-17: tov èm 
rov ÄOTapov ^Evyiiaxog ÔLakvûévTOç (830,9-10), was also quite clearly 
taken from a wider context, which described in detail the reasons why 
Maxentius’s retreat ended in catastrophe. These observations justify our 
conclusion that the account which Eusebius used was much more com
prehensive in its depiction of Constantine’s victory over Maxentius than 
his own fragmentary report would seem to indicate on a first reading. 
There is little hope of identifying this source.

293 Such a detailed description of Constantine’s conquest of North Italy was given by 
the pagan rhetor in the panegyricus he held for Constantine in Trier in the summer of 313, 
see Panegyr. IX, 3 (ed. Galletier). This does not mean, of course, that Eusebius was de
pendent on this panegyricus.

294 Likewise, this statement does not imply that Eusebius based his work on Lac
tantius’s writings.

295 We may mention the Wta Constantini 1,38, Zosimos II, 15-16, and the relief on the 
Arch of Constantine which has Constantine’s victory over Maxentius and his entry into 
Rome as its theme. In one of the scenes which depicts the drowning of Maxentius and his 
forces, the ruined pons Mulvius can be seen beside the bridge of boats, cf. H. P. L’Orange 
and A. v. Gerken: Der spätantike Bildschmuck des Konstantinbogens (Studien zur spät
antiken Kunstgeschichte, 10), 1939, pp. 70-71.

19*
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The material which Eusebius took from this politically inspired ac
count of pagan origin was expanded by him with a number of statements 
about Maxentius. They are clearly Christian and include ûeov rov 
O'ôpdvLov xtX. (828,5-7), Tfjç èx ûeov onjipa/iag àvr||i[iévoç (828,13-14), 
elû’ (bçxrX.. (828,16-830,3), èxffEoù [xetci (830,3), è(p’cbi)vxTÀ.. (830,6-9), 
coote Eixorœg xtX. (830,13-23) and ö ô’ cootteq xtX,. (832,3-7).

Eusebius felt that he was completely justified in using these additions 
to emphasize the Christian implications in the original, purely political 
description of Constantine’s victory over Maxentius. He believed that 
the existence of the Roman Empire and its entire welfare depended on 
the Emperor’s attitude to the Christian God, and Constantine’s mirac
ulous liberation of Rome from the tyrant's yoke was striking evidence of 
the truth of this belief. The fact that Maxentius’s death strikingly resem
bled the annihilation of Pharaoh and his forces in the Red Sea was for him 
further proof that the Christian God had intervened on this occasion too.

Eusebius quite clearly made an effort to create a continuous account of 
a definite Christian nature. For example, instead of referring to the Sybil
line oracles, he simply wrote ûeoç ccùtoç ÔEopoîç tloiv coojieq tov tvqccv- 
vov noopondrco jinÂcov è^éXxEL (828,17-18). And when he wrote in a lapi
dary style: tov èiri tov noTctpov ^Evy|iaToç ôiaXvûÉVTOç (830,9-10), 
without indicating that someone must apparently have played a foul trick 
on Maxentius, the reason probably was that he wanted to exclude any
thing which could inspire the incorrect assumption that Maxentius’s fall 
was brought about by human beings. But he was not entirely successful; 
the material he took from his pagan source still bore the stamp of its 
origins and could not therefore be integrated without contradictions into 
his own, Christian, concept. The account in cap. 9,2-9 therefore lacks 
continuity.

Before we continue to study the rest of Eusebius’s account, Rufinus’s 
version of this section, which forms a separate entity at least thematically, 
should be analyzed closely - for its own sake and also to provide a per
spective for Eusebius’s account.

Rufinus only knew cap. 9,1 in the BDM version and must have felt that 
the entire account would benefit greatly from the omission of the entire 
section. Apart from the fact that the fall of Maxentius and Maximin was 
discussed again later in more detail, the section contained features which 
Rufinus disliked. Eusebius contradicted himself, for example, when he 
wrote first that God had raised Constantine to battle against the two 
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tyrants and then went on to say that Licinius was responsible for Maxi
min’s death.296 Rufinus found the following statement from Eusebius 
problematic: koXeuou xe vöpcp Jiapcaa^apevon, ûêoù aog|iaxot’vxoç 
orôxâ) jiaQaôo^ôxaxa (826,23-24) since, in his opinion, God did not pro
voke nor engage in bloody warfare. Moreover, be believed that the divine 
miracle was of a nature quite different from the one which Eusebius de
picted in his account.

296 A similar contradiction arose when, in his final version of the Church History, 
Eusebius deleted Atxtvviov te tov psx’ avxov, ovvéoei xai EvoeßEt'^ xETip'ipévcov 
(826,22-23 ATER) and övo fteocpikujv (826,23 ATER) and changed åveyr|Y£Q|Aév(ov 
(826,24 ATER) and jrapaxal;a|AÉva)v (826,24 ATER) to (1veyt]yeq|.ievov and napaxa^apÉ- 
vov, but retained xaxà xcôv övooEßEoxaxcov tvqôvvcov.

297 Since Rufinus’s text did not contain the words Aixivvlov re xov pex’ avxov (826,22 
ATER), it is understandable that he omitted ô xai that) xai xa^Et xfjq ßacnXeiag npcbxoç 
(828,3-4). Nor did he find jtqôteqôç ... xtôv ejtI 'Pœpriç xaxaxvQavvoviAEvcov (pEiÔcù kaßtfrv 
(828,3-5) useful, since there was no mention later of others who pitied the enslaved Ro
mans. He probably objected to the expression on principle, since it attributed to Constan
tine a prerogative which was God’s alone.

298 These introductory words are based on cap. 9,1a: ovxto ôfjxa xxX. (826,20-21), but 
Rufinus wanted to redress the balance in the descriptions: Constantius’s piety was much 
more strongly emphasized than his son’s. Rufinus believed that this should be reversed.

Eusebius's description in c«p. 9,2 (828,3-8) was far too brief to satisfy 
Rufinus. He wanted detailed reasons why Constantine applied to God 
for help and an account of the way in which He granted his request. But 
Rufinus must have known the Vita Constantini, or at any rate a similar 
source, which provided him with the clear, intelligible account that he 
wanted. It was therefore natural for him to use material from this to create 
the following account to meet his readers’ needs for clarity and intelligi
bility: Etenim cum religiosissimus imperator Constantinus,2*1 Constantii 
adaeque moderatissimi et egregii principis filius,298 ... invitatur (827,26- 
829,8).

Rufinus's account served at least one purpose: to explain by what right 
Constantine had appealed to God and had used the sign of the cross 
which was otherwise reserved for those who had been baptized. His an
swer was that Constantine had already been converted to Christianity 
and that now he was told, in a revelation, to mark himself with the cross. 
For further justification, he referred to Paul who had also been converted 
by a revelation.

As a result of this divine revelation, Rufinus went on, Constantine 
fixed crosses to the military banners and gave the Imperial standard the 
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shape of a cross, so that is was evident that a Christian army had taken up 
arms against the unbelievers: exin signum, quod in caelo sibi fuerat de
monstratum, in militaria vexilla transformat ac labarum, quern dicunt, in 
speciem crucis dominicae exaptat™ et ita armis vexillisque religionis in- 
structus adversum impiorum armaproficiscitur™ (829,8-11). Rufinus also 
added this information: sed et in dextera sua manu signum nihilominus 
crucis ex aurofabrefactum habuisseperhibetur. verum non puto absque re 
videri, si paululum excedentes etiam quid propositi religiosus dux in hoc 
bello gesserit, proferamus (829,11-14). In other words, Rufinus was mak
ing it clear here that this was a rumour which seemed likely but for which 
he himself could not vouch without further proof.3"1

Cap. 9,3 (828,8-16) was almost completely omitted by Rufinus in his 
version. He probably found that the report on Maxentius’s superstition 
and his tyrannical rule (828,8-13) repeated the points given in VIII, 
14,1-6. We learn here for the first time that all Italy was in his power and 
that he worked his reign of terror through his soldiers, but that did not 
change matters for Rufinus. In addition, to avoid repetition, Rufinus 
clearly took great care to organize the account around the central theme 
as he saw it: God granted Constantine victory over Maxentius at Rome. 
Since the very lapidary passage in 828,13-16, describing Constantine’s 
conquest of North Italy and his march on Rome, contributed nothing to 
this theme, it could also be omitted without any ill effects.

However, Rufinus described another consideration which worried 
Constantine. He wished, as a Christian emperor, to win everyone over by 
his piety, but at the same time, in his capacity as imperator Romanus and 
pater patriae, he was obliged to liberate Rome from Maxentius’s tyranni
cal control. Consequently, he wanted to avoid defiling his right hand, 
which was marked with the sign of the cross, with Roman blood - and he 
asked God for help. In Rufinus’s words: igitur ubi divinae virtutis auxilio- 
- cruore Romani sanguinis macularet (829,14-24). This independent ac
count is particularly interesting because Rufinus here described the di
lemma with which, in his opinion, a Christian emperor would be con
fronted when he had to fulfil his obligations as a Roman Emperor, in
cluding the duty to wage war if necessary, and at the same time observe 
the Christian confession which forbade bloodshed.

Constantine’s prayer did not remain unanswered: haecei die noctuque 
poscenti praestitit divina providentia (829,24). The rest of the account 
proceeds to show in detail the way in which God granted Constantine’s 
request.
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Rufinus did not feel that he could use Eusebius’s description in cap. 
9,4-8 (828,16-830,21) in its entirety. Properly understood, cbg qq tov tu- 
Qdvvon xxX. (828,17-18) contained an important point but it required 
elaboration. Conversely, he decided to omit xai tq naXai xrX.. (828,19- 
22) completely. He probably refused to accept that Maxentius’s death 
fulfilled the Old Testament prophecies and he saw no reason for regard-

299 Rufinus’s text is not very clear at this point. Strictly speaking, signum [crucis]—in 
vexilla transformat means that Constantine used the cross itself as his military banner. But 
he then said that the labarum was shaped like a cross, so transformat perhaps has a rather 
weaker meaning that he placed the sign of the cross on the vexilla. When mentioning the 
labarum, Rufinus added quern dicunt, which suggests some doubt about the accuracy of this 
information. Perhaps he felt that it took so long to make a cruciform labarum, that this, 
according to the account, simply could not be done in the time available.

3<M) These words appear instead of xpöeioiv jravoxparipi, 'Pcouai'oig rà rfjç ex npo- 
yôvcov eàevûeqioiç TTQopvcôpEVog (828,7-8). Rufinus obviously wanted to emphasize the 
purely religious aspect of the confrontation between Constantine and Maxentius.

301 Rufinus’s account in 827,26-829,14 bears many striking similarities to the descrip
tion which Eusebius gave in Vita Constantini, I, 28-32. Both state that Constantine was 
anxious and uncertain about the result of the planned campaign against Maxentius. But at 
this point, Eusebius left Constantine in ignorance of the nature of the Christian God and of 
his relationship to him - Rufinus did not. Both agree that Constantine saw the sign of the 
cross in the sky. According to Eusebius, this vision, which was also seen by the army, 
appeared just after midday and included, apart from the cross itself, an inscription with the 
words tovto) vi'xct. In Rufinus, only Constantine saw the sign of the cross and it appeared in 
the East - ad orientispartem, i.e. early in the morning, and only after that did he find with 
him angels who proclaimed rourco vtxa. In Eusebius’s account, cap. 29, Constantine could 
not discover the meaning of this sign, but the next night, Christ appeared before him and 
commanded him to make a replica of the cross and to fight his enemies using this for protec
tion; then Constantine manufactured the labarum with the monogram of Christ. Rufinus 
mentions no vision and no corresponding command. Instead, he said that, having seen the 
angels, who proclaimed that he would win by the cross, Constantine changed his vexilla to 
banners of the cross and made a cruciform labarum and, for himself, a gold cross which he 
would hold in his right hand. Finally, we should note that, in cap. 32, Eusebius also describ
ed a vision of Christ, which Constantine was said to have had the night before the battle at 
the Milvian bridge. Rufinus mentioned only the one vision, however, strictly speaking a 
vision of angels only, which appeared before the beginning of the capaign itself.

On the strength of the considerable similarities between Rufinus and the Vita Constanti
ni, it would be natural to assume that Rufinus took his material from this text, and in
corporated it into an independent account. But the differences are also considerable, and 
they cannot be fully explained by the fact that Rufinus had been extremely selective in his 
choice of material from Eusebius - material, indeed, which he often subjected to drastic 
revisions. Conjecture remains the only approach available to us on this point, and the most 
probable answer seems to be that Rufinus relied on a tradition here, which despite all the 
similarities, is independent of Eusebius’s account in Vita Constantini. 
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ing it as a miracle which made everyone believe in the truth of these 
prophecies. But apart from this, he probably felt that the passage was 
meaningless until his readers had learnt the exact nature of rd rtapcxbo^o 
(828,22). At any rate, he clearly desired to create a logical, ongoing ac
count by giving his translation of cookeq yovv xta. (828,22-830,1) after his 
account of Maxentius’s death.

Rufinus quite clearly wanted a more detailed connection between the 
remark that God had lured Maxentius far outside the walls of Rome, and 
the note on Maxentius’s construction of the pontoon bridge as a death 
trap and on his own death. He provided the details in a new report which 
was, however, markedly different from his source. He never mentioned a 
battle between Constantine and Maxentius, since God Himself inter
vened to bring about the latter’s death and thus made it possible for Con
stantine to liberate Rome without shedding blood. Rufinus probably felt 
himself all the more justified in presenting this interpretation since it was 
the only possible explanation for the inclusion of the reference to Ex. 
15,4-5 which identifies God as the direct cause of the tyrant’s death. Rufi- 
nus’s interpretation meant that he could not translate ônqvLxa vcdtcx 
ÔO1JÇ Tfj èx ÖEOb [1ETCX KcOVOTCXVtCvOU ôevdgEL, TÖV jtqô Tijç JlOQEiaÇ ôirjEi 
noTCtfiov (830,3-4), because the phrase presumed a direct military con
frontation between Constantine and Maxentius. Instead, Rufinus wrote 
et cum iam non procul a ponte Mulvio castra posuisset™... vi divina cor- 
reptus Maxentius™ ... cum paucis ingressus estpontem™ ... interim™ at- 
que inpollutam religiosiprincipis dexteram a civili cruore servavit (829,24- 
33).

This description of Maxentius’s death must be given before the Scrip
tural passages which Eusebius had reproduced in cap. 9,5-6 in order to 
account for their inclusion. Even so, he felt that he had to recast his 
source at this point, too; he wrote: turn vero nihilominus in hoc quam in 
Moyseo atque Hebraeorum populo gestum videres, ut digne etiam super 
his dici deberet: currus Farao et virtutem eius proiecit in mare, electos as- 
censores ternos statores demersit in rubrum mare, ponto adoperuit eos.™ 
ita namque Maxentius atque hi qui cum ipso erant armati satellites demersi 
sunt in profundum pontibusque his devolutus est, quos ad religiosiprinci
pis aptarat exitium,™ sed et illud super eo conpetenter dicetur: lacum ape- 
ruit et refodit eum et incidit in foveam, quam operatus est. convertetur 
dolor eius in caput eius et in verticem eius iniquitas eius descendit (829,33- 
831,8).

Rufinus interpreted Ps. 7,16-17 as a statement which applied to all the 
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godless. He did not, however, apply the "Song of Israel” to the pious, 
only to Moses and Constantine. This represented a divergence from his 
source, which simply mentioned the Israelites (roîç dptpi tov péyav ûs- 
qœtovtcx Mcovoécx, 830,14-15), and Constantine’s armed forces (toèç na- 
oà Usov TÎ]v vlxtjv àpoLgévouç, 830,15); the reason probably was that in 
the very next passage, cap. 9,9a (830,21-23), Eusebius claimed that Con
stantine alone was filled with the words of the “Song of Israel”.302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 His 
version therefore reads: haec impiis competenter aptantur, Constantino 
vero tamquam famulo dei digne ilia iungentur, quae Moyses post victoriam 
prostratis cecinit inimicis, dicens: cantemus domino, gloriose enim 
honorificatus est, equum et ascensorem proiecitin mare, adiutor et protec
tor meus est et factus est mihi in salutem. quis similis tibi in diis, domine? 
quis similis tibi, gloriosus in sanctis, mirabilis in claritate, faciens prodi- 
gza? (831,8-15).

302 Since Rufinus had omitted to translate Eusebius’s mention in 828,15-16 (rrooeioiv 
xrk.) of the fact that Constantine had advanced close to Rome, he had to give the infor
mation at this point, and unlike Eusebius, he made it clear that the events took place at the 
pons Mulvius.

303 We are not told how this happened, probably because it was a divine miracle, 
which, in the nature of the case, eludes any form of explanation.

304 Maxentius advanced onto the bridge from the Roman side, but Eusebius said that 
he came fleeing from the North.

305 It was obviously important for Rufinus to emphasize the point that, by this divine 
miracle, only Maxentius and a few who followed him on to the bridge were killed.

306 Where Eusebius had ttovtoç êxaXmpev aurouç (830,1), Rufinus had ponto ad- 
operuit eos, which makes it even clearer that God himself had brought about their destruc
tion. It is impossible to decide if Rufinus followed LXX or Itala.

It should be noted in general that this scriptural text gave the essential point for Rufinus 
and therefore, he found it superfluous to translate the allusion to Ex. 15,5: ëôuoav tig 
ßvffov tbç ei À.i'O'og (830,2-3), and the reference to Ex. 15,10 as a prophecy of Maxentius’s 
death: p to. ûeîa npoavacptovei koyia, ëôvoav cog ei pöX.ißöog èv bôart otpoôpô) (830,12- 
13). Rufinus probably thought that both passages actually repeated previous statements.

307 This was Rufinus’s detailed explanation of the points implied by pp/avpv ôkéÛQOv 
(830,5). On the other hand, he saw no need to translate zo.iT éocuroû ovveorfjoaro (830,5-6) 
- that was obvious from the quotation from Ps. 7,16-17.

308 He must have found additional justification for this in LXX and Itala which ac
tually name Moses along with Israel.

309 Rufinus omitted ei pi) Xoyoig, ëpyotç Ô’ ouv (830,14) in his translation of cap. 9,8:

Rufinus broke up cap. 9,9 (830,21-832,3) into two independent sen
tences, which translated - albeit with alterations - 830,21-24 and 830,24- 
832,3 respectively. The first sentence reads haec etiam, si non verbis, re
bus tarnen gestisque™ Constantinus ipsi, a quo victoriam meruerat, ex- 
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celso™ concinens deo urbem Roman triumphaturus"' ingreditur (831,15- 
18). The second sentence is tum vero laetiomnes cum coniugibus ac liber
is, senatus populusque Romanus ingenti peste liberati et iugo tyrannicae 
immanitatis exempti Constantinum velut salutis auctorem ac restitutorem 
libertatis excipiunt (831,18-833,2). On several points, this passage is more 
terse than the account in the source.312 The most noteworthy feature, 
however, is Rufinus’s translation of oia XvTQ(DTr|v oonfjQd te xai eilje- 
QYÉxr|v |iet’ EtJcpripLöv xai àTr/OjoTou /apàçtijioös/ogEvcov (832,1-3). He 
obviously took exception to the fact that the pious Constantine who 
praised God and attributed the victory over Maxentius to Him, had ac
cepted acclamation which belonged to God alone. To neutralize this ap
parent blasphemy, he inserted, in contrast to Eusebius, ingenti peste lib
erati et iugo tyrannicae immanitatis exempti (831,19-833,1), which de
scribed the frame of reference within which the ovation should be 
understood. On the basis of this assumption, he accepted the expression 
auctor salutis, since it clearly referred to political salvation. His trans
lation of EÛEQYÉvqg, restitutor libertatis, must then have seemed all the 
more well-founded in the light of the published inscription. He omitted 
the word XuTpœTqç, however, probably because he considered it to be an 
exclusive Christian concept.

In his version of cap. 9,10 (832,3-10), Rufinus did not translate ö ô’ 
cooTiEQ EpcpuTov xqv eèç Oeöv EÜoEßEiccv xExxqqÉvoç (832,3-4). Perhaps 
he felt that it did not explain with sufficient clarity, the fact that Constan
tine’ sfamiliaritas (cf. 829,22) was of quite recent date. He must also have 
found it awkward that Eusebius spoke of two commands issued by Con
stantine, one about a cross (832,5-6) and the other about an inscription 
(832,9-10), when in fact they must have been one and the same event. He 
also clearly understood toù oarcr|Qiou iponatov Kdûouç furo /elqcx lôiaç 
Eixovoç àvaTEÛqvat (832,6) to mean that the sign of the cross should be 
put on an Etxœv which was already in existence. Since this was impossible, 
if the word referred to a statue, then it must mean a picture. Rufinus was 
perhaps guided here by the purely pragmatic consideration that, unlike 
statues, pictures could be quickly produced - here as on so many other 
occasions, he took the time span into consideration. At any rate, there 
must have been several honorary images, not just one. This explains why 

instead, he used them here as the introductory words, which replace ravrct xai ocra toutolç 
àôeXqra re xai èpçpEQfi (830,21-22). He probably regarded the phrase as a repetition, and 
also as being far too imprecise.
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the reference in 832,8-9 to the fact that a picture was placed in the Forum 
Romanum was superfluous, not to say misleading. These critical reserva
tions made Rufinus translate his source thus: Ule tarnen nec in laudes 
adclamantispopuli nec inplausum tantae urbis ac talis animos relaxabat,310 311 312 313 314 
neque suae virtuti rem gestam, sed divino muneri deputabat.™ statim de- 
nique, ubi imagines sibi ob honorem triumphanti senatus erexit,315 vexil- 
lum dominicae316 crucis in dextera sua iubet depingi et subter adscribi...317 
(833,2-6).

310 This word translates rro navriyepovi (830,22).
311 An excellent paraphrase of per’ emvixioiv (830,23).
312 Rufinus thus omitted xai rcùv dXkcog ôiaoripoxâTcov (830,25) as completely super

fluous words. Eusebius mentioned both çpatôpoîç öppaaiv avraîç tpr/aîg (832,1) and per’ 
ærcXTjoTov /apàg (832,2), but Rufinus felt it sufficient to write, simply, laeti. àûpôcoç 
seemed quite unmotivated, so he did not translate it, and he changed the order of apa 
xopiôfj vqnioiç xai yuvai^fv in the source, to cum coniugibus ac liberis.

313 Rufinus went further than Eusebius in stating that the self-esteem was boosted, 
particularly because this tribute came from Rome, Romani imperii caput (829,19).

314 Rufinus uses neque suae virtuti etc. instead of eu pdka Tfjç êx Oeoù ovvrjo'&ripévoç 
ßorf&etag (832,5). The reason, surely, was that no battle ever took place between Constan
tine and Maxentius, as presupposed in Eusebius’s phrase. He also emphasized the point that 
Rome was not liberated on the strength of Constantine’s virtus, probably because he wanted 
to forestall any incorrect interpretation of the wording of the ensuing inscription: it did not 
imply a glorification of Constantine.

315 His source mentioned, quite generally, crnjoavrag (832,8-9), but Rufinus was in no 
doubt that the Senate had set up these imagines in honorem Constantini.

316 Translates ton ocoTqqiov Tpoitaiov ndffovç (832,6).
317 Unlike Eusebius, Rufinus gave the exact location for the inscription. The infor

mation that it was written if) ‘Pcopaicov cparvfi (832,9-10) was of course omitted; it was 
superfluous, when the inscription was quoted in Latin.

Rufinus followed his source in cap. 9,11 (832,10-14) to the extent that he 
also reproduced the wording of the inscription: in hoc singulari signo, 
quod est verae virtutis insigne, urbem Romam senatumque et populum 
Romanum iugo tyrannicae dominationis ereptam pristinae libertati nobili- 
tatique restitui (833,6-9). If we compare this Latin text with Eusebius’s 
Greek version, a number of differences become obvious. Where Rufinus 
spoke of in hoc singulari signo (833,6), we find in Eusebius the expression 
Tovxcp rd) oœrr|Qid)ÔEi gï|peiq) (832,10), which has a decidedly Christian 
note compared to Rufinus’s, in itself ambivalent, expression. Where Ru
finus has quod est ver ae virtutis insigne (833,7), Eusebius has rco àZ.r|^EÎ 
èXÉYXQ) tî]ç àvÔQEiaç (832,10-11), which seems to indicate a specific in
terpretation. The rest of the inscription - urbem Romam etc. (833,7-9) - 
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appears in a different form in the Greek text: rqv noXtv fjpæv dnö ^uyoù 
roh rupovvou ôiaoœfteîciœv f]XEUÛéQcoaa, etl pqv xai rqv auyxXqTOV 
xai rov ôfjpov 'Pæpaitov ifj àp/aia èjtiçpaveig xai kapTrpÖTrjn èÀevffe- 
pcooaç ànoxaTéoTqoa (832,11-14). Even though this version seems clear
er than the Latin equivalent, it does contain repetitions and a rather im
precise distinction between urbs Roma and senatus populusque Roma
nus. This fact in particular seems to suggest that Rufin us disregarded the 
Greek version of his source completely and gave instead the original Lat
in text, which he knew from the city of Rome. In relation to this, Eu
sebius’s text must be regarded as a paraphrase. It also received a Christ
ian slant which is shown in the fact that in singularisigno was translated by 
rm ocoTqpiœÔEi oqpeicp making it synonymous with the cross itself. We 
cannot, however, decide whether or not Eusebius himself was responsi
ble for the Greek text.

In cap. 9,12 (832,14-21 ATER),118 Eusebius wrote that Constantine and 
Licinius in mutual agreement, published a complete law in favour of the 
Christians and sent it to Maximin with an account of the miracles wrought 
by God for them.

The date èitt toutolç (832,14) must indicate that the report concerns 
events which took place after Constantine’s liberation of Rome, as de
scribed in cap. 9,2-11. From the context, it would also appear that the 
liberation occurred immediately after his victory over Maxentius. In 
complete agreement,119 Constantine and Licinius issued vopov L'JiÈp 
XoKJTiavœv teXecdtotov jrXqpéoTaTa (832,17-18). This description is the 
only piece of information on the contents of the law. But we are told that 
they issued the law on full religious freedom for the Christians in grati
tude to God who had bestowed such good fortune upon them120-and, in 
the light of cap. 9,1, this must mean the victory over both Maxentius and 
Maximin.

That seems quite clear, but the following passage presents problems: 
xai tùûv JiEnpaypsvcov eiç aÙToùç èx "&eoù tù naQuöo'E.a xà te ifjç xarà 
toû rupâvvo'u vixqç xai tov vôpov atnov Ma^ipivcp, tcov èjf àvaToXfjç 
èûvcôv ETL ÔUVaOTEUOVTl CplXiaV TE JlpOÇ aÙTOÙÇ f)7lOXOQL^OpÉvq), ôta- 
nÉprovTai (832,18-21). Eusebius seems to be saying that Constantine and 
Licinius sent out a report on the miracles God had performed for them, 
along with the law on complete religious freedom. Here again, the words 
tcov TTEJipaypEvcov etç a'ÙTOùç èx ûeotj Tà napàôo^a (832,18-19) must 
refer to both Constantine and Licinius. This is further confirmed by the 
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fact that tù jrapdôo^a resumes the account from cap. 9,1 ATER, in which 
it was stated that they defeated the two godless tyrants because God aided 
them in the battle Ttapabo^öraTa (826,24). But in that case, we would 
have expected Eusebius to have described Licinius’s victory over Maxi
min as well as Constantine’s victory over Maxcntius.

Eusebius limited himself here, however, to the simple specific state
ment: là xaxà tou Tvpâvvov vixt^ç (832,19). This must refer to the same 
fact as rd rraodboga, and as Eusebius had not mentioned Licinius’s victo
ry over Maximin, the expression must be understood as a further explana
tion of God’s miraculous actions.318 319 320 321 In other words, the passage refers to 
Constantine alone, not to Licinius. This also explains the rather surpris
ing fact that Maximin pretended to be a friend of Constantine and Licini
us. It simply means that the three Emperors recognized each other as 
legitimate rulers, each having his own area of authority, and Maximin 
controlled the Eastern provinces. But then the section contradicts cap. 
9,1 which drew a line between the two God loving Emperors, Constantine 
and Licinius, on the one side, and Maxentius and Maximin as the godless 
tyrants on the other.

318 ATER has ßaoikEvgAixivvioc; 832,15, but in his final version of the Church Histo
ry Eusebius deleted ßaatkeug, as shown by BDMSA. On the other hand, he inserted ovnco 
TÖTE ECp’ VOTEQOV f|V EXTTETtTCDXEV (laVl'aV TT]V ÔlÔVOiaV ÈXTQC17TEIÇ (832,15-16).

319 ap.tpa> pià ßovXfj xai yvœpr] (832,17). This concordia between the Emperors is not 
contradicted by the expression aùrôç te Koivaravuvog xai avv aura) ßaaiÄEug Aixivvioç 
(832,14-15), since this refers to the hierarchy which existed between them, and which was 
also given in 826,22.

320 Oeöv tov tôv àyaûœv arravTtov aijroiç aïriov EupEVioavTEç (832,16-17). The dif
ferences between the existing translations prove the point that this passage is rather compli
cated. Henri Valois gave this translation: ... Deum omnium quæ sibi evenerant bonorum 
auctorum venerantes placantesque (PG XX, 2, p.823C). But Lawlor-Oulton rendered it: 
”... having propitiated God as the Author of all their good fortune“ (Eusebius I, p. 290) and G. 
Bardy gave this translation: ” ... se conciliaient la faveur de Dieu, l’auteur de tous les biens 
pour eux“ (Eusèbe de Césarée III, p. 64). Apart from the fact that ’’propitiate“ (cf. Liddell- 
Scott, p. 722) covers only EupEvt^opai, the word, given in this sense, seems quite mean
ingless in the context. It does not lead up to the Emperors’ reconciliation with God, it 
merely states that they were not hostile towards Him - and this is in fact the meaning of 
evpevi^o) - because of the favours he had granted them.

321 The expression appears so clumsy in the style of this context that it must be a later 
insertion, serving as an explanatory gloss.

The essence of the section - when seen in isolation - is the point that 
Constantine sent the report on his defeat, with God’s help, of Maxentius 
and the law on complete religious freedom for the Christians, to Maxi- 
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min, whom he recognized as the legitimate Emperor of the Eastern prov
inces. The implicit suggestion was that Maximin should publish it in his 
provinces. Licinius was named with Constantine because the law was also 
issued in his name, so that he was then included in considerations which 
pertained to Constantine alone. From this we may further conclude that 
Eusebius knew of a law in which Licinius was named after Constantine as 
legislator.322

Cap. 9,13 (832,22-834,3) describes Maximin’s reaction to Constantine 
and Licinius’s report and to the request that the law on religious freedom 
be published.

Eusebius began the section with the words: ö Ô’ oia rvpavvoç jieql- 
aXyqç ècp’ oiç eyvœ, yEyevqqévog (832,22). It is surprising that, having 
treated Maximin in the immediately preceding passage as a legitimate 
Emperor, he describes him suddenly as a tyrant. But this change in atti
tude explains why he was greatly pained323 by the information in Constan
tine and Licinius’s account.324 We would have expected his pain to have 
been caused by their acknowledgment of the Christian God and their 
demand that he should introduce complete religious freedom for the 
Christians, since this ran contrary to his religious policies, based on his 
acceptance of the official pantheon. But the ensuing account shows that 
his pain was caused by the fact that the letters from Constantine and 
Licinius had placed him in a dilemma which threatened his political inde
pendence. If he obeyed their orders to publish the law on religious free
dom in his provinces, he would recognize them as his superiors and thus 
surrender his political independence.325 On the other hand, a refusal to 
obey would be tantamount to insubordination, and could result in reper
cussions against him.326 In other words, the question of complete religious 
freedom for the Christians was linked to the question of possession of the 
superior legislative power in the Roman Empire. Eusebius assumed that 
Maximin would have to subordinate himself politically to both Constan
tine and Licinius, but in fact he would only have to accept Constantine's 
superiority. This is worth noting in passing.

Maximin felt, however, that he could avoid his painful dilemma by 
preparing a letter, which was favourable to the Christians, in his own 
name to his provincial procurators.327 In that way, he thought he could 
maintain his political independence and still appear to follow Constan
tine and Licinius’s orders.328

From this account, we would expect Maximin’s letter to the provincial 
procurators to have given the Christians complete religious freedom - 
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particularly because Eusebius wrote specifically that this happened èn- 
âvayxEç (834,1). But that is not the case in the existing text. Eusebius 
defined the letter (to ypappa, 834,1-2) as toùto hqojtov turèp XpioTia- 
vœv, which implies that it really was favourable to the Christians, but it 
was also placed in relation to another, later law which also benefited the 
Christians. There is little doubt that Eusebius meant, by the first letter, 
Maximin’s circular to Sabinus, which he reproduced in cap. 9a,1-9, and 
by the second, his edict on religious freedom, which was reproduced in 
cap. 10,7-11. Eusebius actually defined the letter as vöpov töv ûjièq 
èX.evÛEQiag [ræv Xpioriavcov] TEXEcoTotTCt xat ?rÅr]QÉøTciTa (842,1-2), 
which implies in a wider context that the first letter was not of such a kind. 
Eusebius did not draw attention to, let alone elaborate on this point, 
however obvious it seems to be.329

If we compare this observation with the fact that the entire account 
leads up to Maximin's granting the Christians the same religious freedom 
as Constantine and Licinius - in a law which Eusebius describes as vopov 
bjiÈQ XoLoricxvœv teXecôtoitov 7iÀr]QÉGTaTa (832,17-18) - we may suspect

322 This is indeed the point of the expression KcovoravTivog xai ovv avTtp ßaaiXeug 
Aixîwtoç (832,14-15). It describes, no doubt, the hierarchy which existed between them 
and which implied that Constantine was in a superior position and exerted the actual power 
of legislation, even though he always listed his fellow Emperors with himself in the laws 
issued by him.

323 The word HEQiaXyfig simply means that Maximin felt extreme mental pain.
324 Even though Eusebius only included êçp’ oïç eyvco from the preceding passage, the 

phrase suggests that he was familiar with the contents of Constantine’s and Licinius’s let
ters. R. Laqueur did not accept this as the real meaning: "in Wahrheit führt der Ausdruck 
ècp’ oîç eyvco darauf, dass der Kaiser eine Erkenntnis gewonnen, nicht irgend eine Mittei
lung erhalten hatte“ (op. cit., p. 136). But this interpretation is quite unfounded and seems 
to be determined by his assumptions concerning the composition of this section.

325 See my book Maximinus, p. 232.
326 eiTCX |xt] ôoxeîv érépoiç eü;ai ßovXdpEvog pqô’ av naoEzûÉoûai rô xeLevoUèv ôéei 

tcov noooTETa'/ÔTCov (832,22-24). The implicit assumption is that Maximin was their sub
ordinate and therefore obliged to obey them.

327 œç av eÇ lôfag avÜEVTiag roîç ta' avTÖv f]YEp.ôaiv tovto TtpcùTov vrcèp Xpiaria- 
và>v ÈTtavayxEç ôta/aparTEt tô ypâppa (832,24-834,2).

328 Eusebius’s account criticizes Maximin for pretending to possess the right to legis
late himself and be politically independent, although he was in fact subordinate to Constan
tine and Licinius and therefore obliged to obey them and publish their law on religious 
freedom in his provinces. Exactly the same criticism is implied in the definition of Maximin 
as oia Tvpavvog (832,22), since, like another usurper, he appropriated power which did not 
belong to him.

329 This happens later, however, in cap. 9a,11.
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that the existing text has been subjected to revision. The stylistically un
fortunate position of tovto jtqcotov (834,1) seems to mark it as a later 
insertion. In that case, the original text would simply have stated that 
Maximin granted the Christians complete religious freedom under du
ress. Later, Eusebius discovered Maximin’s circular to Sabinus and de
cided to reproduce it; this, then, required the insertion oftoùto jiqojtov 
which altered the original sense. (We shall return to the problem suggest
ed here at a later stage.)

The concluding words in this section: tù |iqôénco jtotè rrpog crörov 
nEKoayuéva èjtiJikàcrrœg aûxoç xaû’ éauxov ipeuôôpevoç (834,2-3) re
fer to the letter mentioned immediately before, which Maximin issued in 
support of the Christians. The interesting point is that it was not criticized 
for granting the Christians incomplete religious freedom. On the con
trary, the criticism is directed at the fact that Maximin, falsely and menda
ciously, took the credit for initiatives which were not his own. Perhaps 
Eusebius was referring to the impression which Maximin produced that 
he had himself granted religious freedom to the Christians, although in 
actual fact he had done so under duress. Another, perhaps better, possi
bility is to regard the criticism expressed here as being directed at Maxi
min’s circular to Sabinus. Then Eusebius must, first and foremost, be 
referring to Maximin’s maintaining here that he suspended the persecu
tion of the Christians330 when he came to Nicomedia in 311 and that he had 
always advocated that the Christians should not be forced to worship the 
gods.331

On the subject of Maximin’s circular to Sabinus in cap. 9a,1-9 (834,5- 
838,2), it is sufficient in this context to note332 that he forbade any use of 
force against the Christians to make them revert to the worship of the 
gods - they should be won over by persuasion, and that had been his 
policy all along.333 If they still chose to practise their own worship, they 
should be allowed to do so.334

Having reproduced Maximin’s letters, Eusebius described, in cap. 
9a,10-11 (838,3-11), the reaction of the Christians to Maximin’s so-called 
pro-Christian legislation. As mentioned above, Eusebius wrote in cap. 
9,13 that Maximin had prepared a letter (to ypappa, 834,1-2), benefiting 
the Christians, to the provincial procurators. We learn nothing more of 
this. Instead, Eusebius includes Maximin’s circular (èiriGToXq, 834,4) to 
Sabinus. In this, Sabinus was told to make the Imperial decision known to 
the provincials by a decree,335 but Eusebius provided no information as to 
how this was effected. He presumes, however, that Sabinus issued a 
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ôiœcaYiia as Maximin had commanded him, but he does not reproduce 
it.336 So we are in no position to know whether Sabinus sent on the entire 
circular accompanied by an order to the provincial governors to make it 
known to everybody, or whether he simply extracted the crucial provi
sions and sent them in an independently written decree to the local au
thorities - both possibilities were administratively open to him. Even 
though Eusebius does not say so, we must assume from the extant text 
that the letter from Maximin to the provincial governors which was men
tioned in cap. 9,13 simply means the öiotTaypa prepared by Sabinus.

In cap. 9a,10 (838,3-7), Eusebius maintained that the Christians had no 
confidence in Maximin's decisions in their favour. When Eusebius began 
the section with the words Tocüfl’ fmö tt)ç àvccyxi^ ^xßEßtaopevog 
(838,3), he resumed the discussion from cap. 9,13 in which he said that 
Maximin had been compelled to order religious freedom. The approach 
here is quite different though. The point is not, as in cap. 9,13, Maximin’s

330 The phrase dW ôte èyco evTi'xcbç to Jtpæxov eiç rpv dtvaxokpv HapEyevoppv 
(834,13) compared with rcù naoE/Tövri èviavrcp eùxi’xcôç Eneßqv eiç tt]v Nixopf|ôetav 
(834,24-25) refers to the spring of 311; the provinces of Asia Minor had belonged to Ga
lehus, but when he died, they were taken over by Maximin.

331 éxâoxcp xâ>v ôixaaxœv èvxokàç ôéôoxa wore pqôéva xoéxœv xoû kouxov npoo- 
tpépEcr&cu xoîç Ènao/Kiixaig à7xr]và)ç (834,16-17). Eusebius may also have come across Max
imin's claim that initially, he had rejected the request from the citizens of Nicomedia for the 
expulsion of the Christians from their city, according to the text in cap. 9a,4-5.

332 For a more detailed discussion of the problems caused by Maximin's circular to 
Sabinus, see my book Maxi minus, p. 229 ff.

333 The decisive provisions read |xfjx£ uno ræv ßEVEtpixiapicov pfjxE tut’ a/./.ojv xebv 
xt’xövxwv üßpeig ptjxE oEtopoùç tfjtopÉvoiEv (836,16-17) and xaîç xokaxeiaig xaî xaîç jtqo- 
xoonaîç pàÀ/.ov xt|v xœv fleUv ÈTttpéXEiav xoùç qpETÉQO'uç ÈnaQ/icoraç nonjoEiaç êjti- 
yivœoxEiv (836,18-20).

334 ei ôé riVEç xij (ôta flçnjoxEi'q. àxokovflEÎv ßovkotvxo, ev xfj atjxûv êSovot'a xaxa- 
Xeïttoiç (836,22-23).

335 ïva ôè auxq f| picôv f] xékEvoiç eiç yvœotv Jtàvxœv xœv éitapxi-wrtov xœv f|p£xÉQtov 
È'Àôp, ôiaxâypaxt turô ooô TtgoxeflÉvxi xo xexeXeuopévov ôtpEÎÀEiç ôqktboai (836,28- 
838,2).

336 R. Laqueurthought, though, that the ôtôxaypa prepared by Sabinus was identical 
with Maximin’s "letzte Urkunde“, which in turn was identical with the law on complete 
religious freedom reproduced in cap. 10,7-11, see op. cit.. p. 163-179. This interpretation 
must be rejected, however. The difference between Maximin’s circular to Sabinus and the 
edict on religious freedom is in itself so fundamental that the latter cannot possibly be seen 
as the accomplishment of the Imperial xé^Etiotç. Moreover, the political development ren
ders Laqueur’s theory completely untenable - he largely neglected that question, however, 
in this connection. For a more detailed argument, see my book Maximinus, p. 229 ff. 
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possible submission to his Imperial superiors, but his trustworthiness. He 
could not be trusted, we are told, because his decision about the Christ
ians had been forced from him and did not arise from inner conviction.337 
This objection presupposes, in fact, that same independence which he 
was upbraided for showing in crzp. 9,13 - here, all things considered, his 
own conviction was of no importance, since it was simply his duty to obey 
orders by giving the Christians the religious freedom required. We should 
also note that the criticism is not directed against the contents of the 
Imperial decree, and this fact suggests that the decree did explicitly grant 
the Christians religious freedom. On the contrary, the criticism concerns 
the point that Maximin’s decrees could not be relied upon. As an addi
tional reason for this distrust, Eusebius finally stated that Maximin had, 
on a previous occasion, cancelled the order to give the Christians reli
gious freedom338 - he was referring, of course, to Maximin's resumption 
of the persecution of the Christians.

This argument remains valid, however, only if Maximin had, at this 
stage, formally reintroduced the same religious freedom that he had 
granted in 311. But this interpretation is difficult to reconcile with Eu
sebius’s knowledge of Maximin's circular to Sabinus. This seems to in
dicate that the section was written at a time when Eusebius was unaware 
of it. When he did learn about it, he criticized its contents. This is quite 
clear from the next section.

In cap. 9a,11 (838,6-11), Eusebius wrote that no Christians dared to 
gather for divine worship334 nor to confess their Christian faith.341’ The 
reason was that Maximin’s letter was not specific on these points. It simp
ly stated that the Christians must not be maltreated, but gave no orders 
concerning their divine services, on building new churches, or on respect
ing their traditions.

The passage begins ouxouv (838,6) which indicates that the lack of 
confidence in Maximin’s sincerity meant that the Christians did not dare 
to meet or to live as Christians. But when Eusebius continued by saying 
ÖTL pqôè tout’ f|ÛEÀ.Ev orôxô) to ypoqipa (838,8), he introduced a new, 
quite different reason. In the passage immediately preceding, Eusebius 
had stated that the Christians did not dare to take advantage of the reli
gious freedom which Maximin had granted them, because it was not seri
ously intended, but here he wrote that the Imperial letter did not give 
them permission to be Christians at all - it simply abolished the use of 
violence against them. In other words, Maximin’s letter in favour of the 
Christians was criticized for being so inadequate that it was of no practical 
importance to them.
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Eusebius stated clearly that this criticism was directed at Maximin’s 
circular to Sabinus. So, he must have known about it. When he wrote of 
it: crôxo povovto dvEJippEctoxovfjptv èmxpénov (puZ.dxxEO'&ai (838,8-9), 
he referred without doubt to the order mentioned several times in the 
letter, that the Christians must not be subjected to ußpeig LtijxE oelo|ioüç 
(836,16-17 and 25). In a sense, Eusebius’s description of Maximin’s letter 
drew attention to an important feature: the strongly negative nature of 
the letter. But this is, in fact, a misinterpretation. The order was given to 
the officials not to inflict ußpEtg pf|xs OEiopouç on the Christians, but the 
implications of the order are not clear. It is clear, though, that no one 
could force them by coercive measures to renounce their Christian faith. 
Their right to exist as Christians is defined quite explicitly in the decision 
that they were free to follow their own worship - xfj tôia UprjaxEict dxo- 
XovUelv (836,22-23), if they wanted to - and the right to hold divine 
services was a natural consequence of this. Eusebius was therefore wrong 
in assuming the conclusion from the formally negative provisions that the 
Christians were forbidden to hold divine services, build churches and 
follow the tradition of their church in any way.337 338 339 340 341 Although this criticism 
of Maximin's circular is unjustified to some extent, it is interesting be
cause Eusebius here stated the requirements which had to be fulfilled 
before the Christians could be said to have been granted complete reli
gious freedom. Eusebius may have been thinking of a specific law, but we 
shall return to this question at a later point.

337 ... (AX’ ov xarà yvd)|xï]v rpv avxov ôiaxEXevaâpEvoç, ovxét’ àXiy&r]g ou b’ à- 
^iotïiotoç Jiaçà toîç nàoiv f|V (838,3-5).

338 Tf|ç ttoooûev f|ÔT] |iETCt tf]v ôuoiav auyxcÔQT]oiv TtaXtpßöXot! xal ôiEipEvopÉvpç 
avxoù yvœpig ëvexa (838,5-6). The (my/ciOTyriç mentioned here refers to the religious 
freedom which Maximin had granted the Christians after Galerius’s death in 311. The state
ment is interesting because it contradicts Eusebius’s own claim, in cap. 1, that Maximin had 
granted the Christians religious freedom.

339 Eusebius used the expression ovvoôov ovyxpoTEîv (838,7) here, which must mean 
"to come together as a congregation for divine worship“. Synonymously with this, he went 
on to use ovvôôovç Jtoieîoûat (838,9-10).

340 éaviov êv (paveod) xaraovriaacj'&ai (838,7-8) must indicate that Christians could 
come forward openly and confess their faith.

341 OU |H]V CUJVÔÔOVÇ ETUXeXe'VOV JtOLELCF&ai ovô’ oïxovç ExxXriauùv oixoôopeîv oùô’ 
aXKo ti ræv f]pïv ovvfpTov öianpäTTEoffai (838,9-11). We should note that this is, in fact, a 
repetition of ovvoöov cmyxpoiEiv and éotinov êv tpavEQÙ) xaTaoTtjaaoûai (838,7-8). 838,9- 
11 is decidedly a more precise expression, but it is essentially superfluous.

In cap. 9a,12 (838,11-16), Eusebius wrote that Maximin’s circular to 
Sabinus amounted to a refusal to obey Constantine and Licinius’s order 
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to grant the same complete religious freedom to the Christians that they 
had themselves effected in their own areas.342 Maximin only complied 
when God forced him to do so, after having punished him for his animos
ity.

Cap. 9a,12a (838,11-13) is closely connected to cap. 9,12. Thus, Con
stantine and Licinius again appear as the Christian Emperors who will 
bring the persecution of the Church to an end - this is implied by the 
expression ot rqç EÎptjvqç xou EÜoeßeiag rcpofp/opoi (838,11-12 ATER). 
But a new aspect is added. The passage states quite clearly that the two 
Emperors ordered Maximin to grant the Christians religious freedom.343 
Furthermore, Eusebius explained to his readers - again in contradiction 
to cap. 9,12 - the exact nature of the religious freedom which they them
selves had granted their subjects: the duty to hold divine services, build 
churches and observe the traditions of the Church.344

Maximin refused to give the Christians religious freedom, Eusebius 
stated in cap. 9a,12b (838,14-16), because in his godlessness, he would not 
yield on this point.345 This was another new aspect. Maximin’s political 
independence from Constantine and Licinius is not the essential point 
here. His deprecatory attitude does not depend on the desire to assert his 
political independence from Constantine and Licinius, but on his enmity 
towards God - which is juxtaposed to their piety. In other words, the 
point is now purely religious and concerns the relationship between God 
and Maximin alone. Therefore only God can force him to grant the 
Christians complete religious freedom - by punishing him for his godless
ness.346 This was to be the theme for the ensuing account in cap. 10,1-12.

Whether we accept the above analysis of and explanation for the creation 
of cap. 9,12-9a,12 or not, Rufinus felt, at any rate, that the section showed 
many weaknesses in style and content, which called for drastic revisions 
of his source.

In ca/?.9,12(832,14-21), Eusebius was leading up to Constantine and 
Licinius’s joint statement on the miracles which God had performed on 
their behalf, as well as to their complete law in favour of the Christians, 
both of which were sent to Maximin. But Rufinus only accepted the exist
ence of one law, the contents of which must be given in greater detail. His 
version therefore reads like this: per idem tempus™1 conspirante etiam tum 
secum Licinio, nondum enim in id vesaniae inciderat, quo postmodum 
delapsus est, scientes et profitentes auctorem sibi bonorum omnium 
deum,™* ...et ipsum sibi auctorem totius virtutis atque operis profitentur 
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ipsumque de tyranno praestitisse victorianr49 et ideo ab universis lude ve
nerationem cultumquedeferendum (833,9-15). We should note that in this 
account Rufinus regarded Constantine and Licinius’s confession of the 
Christian God and all His benefits towards them as the reason why the 
law was issued. This probably also explains why he thought that the law 
was more than a permission for the Christians to worship their God - this 
was, in fact, still possible for them despite all the unpleasent limita
tions.350 So, the law must also include a demand that everyone should

342 xat'xoi yr xavO' ol xfjg Eipf|vqg xotl EUOEßeiag jtgoijyoQoi Kojvotovtîvoç xai 
AlXl'wiOÇaTJTâ) TE EJTITQÉJTEIV ÈTÏEOXâXXEOaV Xaï TOÎÇVTt’ aÙTOÙg OOTCIOIV Ôlà ÂQOYQCt|.l|Aâ- 
xcov xaî vôpojv oiy/XE/wgrixEaav (838,11-13 ATER). In the last edition, Eusebius deleted 
Kcovoxavrivog xai Atxi'vvioç, as is apparent in BDMSA, but he did not change the original 
meaning.

343 auro» te EHiTQÉTiEiv ETCEUTCiXxEoav (838,12) means that Maximin received written 
orders to grant religious freedom. If we compare this with the account in cap. 9,12, we would 
naturally assume that Maximin had been given orders to publish the vopoç vtrèp Xpioxia- 
vcov teXecôtotoç (832,17-18). This is an incorrect conclusion. Maximin was ordered to pub
lish the provisions, not the entire text, and he was free to decide the actual form of publica
tion. This interpretation is substantiated by the comment on Constantine and Licinius, 
namely that they granted complete religious freedom ôlà nooyoapuâxœv xai vöpcov 
(838,13).

344 xaùxa (838,11) is the object of both EtitoeGetv èjtEaxâkxEoav (838,12) and ouyxE- 
Xit>pf|XEGav (832,13). It refers to cap. 9a,lib, which describes the exact nature of complete 
religious freedom: the order to hold divine services, build churches and live by the tradi
tions of the Church. In other words, these points are identical to the provisions contained in 
the vôpoç vjtÈp Xpioriccvæv xEkeœTaxoç (832,17-18) which was mentioned in cap. 9,12. 
Again we leave the question open as to whether this can be identified as a law which we 
know from other sources.

345 ou pijv ô bvooEßcoTczTÖg ye xavxtj euöoüvai 7tQof]Qr]TO ... (838,14).
346 el pt) ore TTQÔç xfjç beiag avvEÄaÜEig ôixx]ç voxaröv ye axwv êiti roux’ i]X?'h| 

(838,14-16).
347 This expression replaced EJtixoÛToiç (832,14). The law was issued in close connec

tion with Constantine’s order to place an inscription on his statue.
348 Rufinus chose to translate eupevioavTEg (832,17), which is in itself difficult to un

derstand, by scientes et profitentes.
349 Rufinus chose these words instead of ræv jTEttpaypÉvœv Eig avxoùç ex tleoü xà 

naoâôo^a xâ te xrjg xaxà xoû xupâvvov vixriç (832,18-19). So he emphasizes, much more 
strongly than his source, the point that God Himself was responsible for the victory over 
Maxentius - Eusebius is obscure, but Rufinus makes it clear that this is the relevant event.

350 When Rufinus wrote: in qua [seil, lege] deum Christianorum plenissimis laudibus 
prosequuntur (833,12-13), he probably felt that he had brought out the essence of the ex
pression vopov V71ÈQ Xpiuxiavcov TEkecoxotxov jikripÉaraxa (832,17-18). For Rufinus, the 
law did not grant the Christians unlimited religious freedom; it prescribed the worship of the 
Christian God as the only permissible kind of religious practice. This was the obvious inter

21
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worship the same God as the Emperors. It followed naturally then that 
Maximin should issue a law to this exact effect.

Rufinus's translation goes on: hanc legem etiam ad Maximinum, qui 
tunc orientis partibus dominabatur amicitiasque eorum expetere videba- 
tur, emittunt (833,15-17). Here he followed his source closely with one 
exception: according to Eusebius, Maximin gave the appearance of hav
ing amicitiae with Constantine and Licinius, but Rufinus merely said that 
he appeared to seek their friendship. He probably introduced this alter
ation because he regarded it as misleading to say, on the basis of the 
account up to this point, that there was afoedus amicitiae between Maxi
min and the other Emperors.

Rufinus accepted completely the discription from his source of the di
lemma in which Constantine and Licinius’s letters placed Maximin. He 
must, however, have felt a need for a more precise reason why the law sent 
to Maximin was totally unaccceptable to him and why he gave the appear
ance of acting completely independently. He therefore phrased his ver
sion like this: at ille ingentibus imperatorum rebus gestis perterritus f5' ta- 
metsi quae scribebantur contraria sibi et aliéna mentis suaeproposito vide- 
rentur, 352 tarnen quoniam resistere non audebat et rursum alienae auctorita- 
ti cedens invitus vider i in hoc venisse erubescebat, metu simul ac pudore 
usus, miserrimis consiliariisf53 statuit velut ex suo arbitrio atque auctori- 
tate legem pro Christianis similis sententiae promulgare ... 354 (833,17- 
835,5).

Rufinus did not doubt that Maximin had issued a law which was identi
cal in content to his circular to Sabinus. He saw no reason to reproduce it, 
however, but felt that a paraphrase of its basic contents would suffice for 
his readers. This he gave in the following way: ... in qua /sc. lege] 
adseveraret maioribus quidem suis prioribus Augustis visum fuisse Chri- 
stianorum gentem tamquam deorum cultui adversam penitus esse delen- 
dam, se quoque aliquamdiu ratum simili debere utisententia. sed quoniam 
eo magis gens ista propagetur et crescat, quo maxime putatur inhiberi, 
velle se potius, ut si quidem blandis quis ad deorum cultum persuasionibus 
adquiescat, recipiatur, nullus vero cogatur invitus, sed habeat in arbitrio 
suo quo quisque velit ritu colere deum, neque pro hoc commotionem ul- 
lam vel turbationem provincialibus inferendam (835,5-839,1).

This version of Maximin's circular is by no means pejorative.355 We 

pretation for someone who, like Rufinus, has experienced Emperor Theodosius’s injunc
tion against paganism asit is tobe found in Cod. Theod. XVI, X, 10 ("Nemose hostiis”, 24th 
February 391) and 12 (“Nullus omnino”, 8th November 392).
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simply learn that he had originally agreed with and followed Diocletian 
and Maximian's anti-Christian policies. In recognition of the effect of this 
approach: that the Christians simply increased in numbers, he began a 
new policy of trying to win them over by persuasion. He therefore decreed 
that they must not be violently forced to accept the cultus deorum but that 
they were free to worship their God without being the object of commotio 
ulla vel turbatio.356

We must also point out that Rufinus did not doubt that Maximin was 
telling the truth when he stated the reason why he had adopted a new 
policy towards the Christians. This made it difficult for him to see the 
point of Eusebius’s comment on Maximin’s circular to Sabinus: id pr|ôé- 
iro) kote ttoôç at’Toù TtEJipaypcva èjTiJTXdoTOjç aÛTÔç xaû’ éat’Toî) ipEu- 
ôogEvoç (834,2-3). He chose, at any rate, to omit it completely from his 
version.

In fact, Rufinus also omitted cap. 9a, 10 (838,3-6) and replaced it with 
the following: haec Maximinus ad Sabinum praefectum scribit,351 cum ta
rnen omnes scirent eum non id animo gerere, sed simulata haec humanitate

351 Rufinus obviously felt that this rendered the meaning of jtEQtaXyqg dp’ olç Ëyvco, 
yEyEvqpévog (832,22). By perterritus, he probably meant to suggest that Maximin was filled 
with terror at the thought of the Christian God supporting Constantine and Licinius.

352 Rufinus chose this expression to emphasize the point that the law which was sent 
ran contrary to all Maximin’s beliefs, mainly because it recognized the Christian God - the 
question of his political independence came second to this.

353 Rufinus inserted miserrimis consiliariis (835,3-4), because he wanted to specify for 
whom Maximin found it necessary to set up this show.

354 This replaced toûto jiqcötov luteq Xpicrciavcov (834,1), which made very little 
sense in Rufinus's new context. According to 839,1-2, Maximin sent this law to Sabinus, so it 
was also best to omit completely toîç un’ avtov pyepdoiv (832,24-834,1).

355 Rufinus did not allude at all to the events in Nicomedia mentioned in cap. 9a,4-6, 
though they could be used to place Maximin in a disadvantageous light in the eyes of the 
Christians.

356 The basis of neque pro hoc commotionem ullam vel turbationem provincialibus 
inferendam (837,4-839,1) is undoubtedly xai pqöevi e^ouofa ôotffj wore toùç qpETEQovg 
èjtapxi(^TOÇ üßpeoi xai aeiopioïg ETtirpfipai (836,24-26). Gustave Bardy argued along with 
several other scholars, that oetopof can mean “les extorsions d’argent” and, in support of 
this, he referred to Rufinus’s translation in 837,4, see Eusèbe de Césarée III, p. 66 note 6. 
The interpretation is scarcely tenable, however. A conclusion based on a simple paraphrase 
in Rufinus is bound to be dubious; moreover, we have no other evidence of “les extorsions 
d’argent” from the Christians during the persecution.

357 Haec must refer to the provisions contained in the law. This seems awkward, how
ever, since the previous section led us to expect hanc, sc. legem. It is a result of Rufinus’s 
dependence on his source, and it also explains why he omitted to report that Sabinus had 
been told to send on the Imperial decisions.
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decerneré33* (839,1-3). The criticism thus concerns the lack of consistency 
between Maximin’s actions and motives.358 359

358 The policy of winning over the Christians to the gods by persuasion and not by 
force was, in itself, an expression of humanitas in Maximin, as far as Rufinus was concerned. 
It was simulata however, since it did not arise from charity towards them; it was simply a 
better means of realizing the intention behind his religious policies - the annihilation of 
Christianity.

359 In this context, Eusebius’s remark: t)ôq pEtèt xpv ôpotav ovy/toppoiv 7taXip.ßöXov 
xai ôiEipEuopévpg avxoù yvæpqg evexa (838,5-6), seemed irrelevant to Rufinus, not to say 
erroneous, so he omitted the passage in question.

360 Here, the word probably means “in short” or “briefly”.
361 Here, the expression probably means “to convene councils of bishops”.
362 This was Rufinus’s paraphrase of éavxôv èv cpavEQcp xaxaoxf|aaaûai (838,7-8).
363 Rufinus’s translation, in fact, links oûvoôov Gryxpoxeiv ouÔ’ éotuxôv èv tpavepæ 

xaTaoTfjaao'&ai (838,7-8) and ouvoôouç ... JtotEîoOat ovô’ oïxovç êxx>.ï]oià)v oixoôopeîv 
ouô’ àX/.o xi xtov rpiîv ovvf|ûa)v ôtajtpâxxEcrôai (838,9-11), although they were quite sep
arate in his source. In that way, he made the account clear and consecutive at this point. We 
should also note that quod fieri lex etc. (839,6-7) is an abbreviated version of cap. 9a,12a 
(838,11-13). Rufinus did not translate xai xoîç uji’ atjxoùç ättaoiv ôtà ttpoypaqqarcov xai 
vöptov onyxE/toptixEoav (838,12-13), probably because the account up to this point had 
mentioned only one law, the one that had been “sent” to Maximin.

Rufinus was not satisfied with cap. 9a,11 (838,6-11). He did not find the 
position of the particle ovxouv (838,6) appropriate, since the section 
could not, without further explanation, be seen as a logical inference 
from the previous passage. Quite evidently, he disagreed with Eusebius’s 
interpretation of Maximin’s circular to Sabinus, as expressed in orôrô po- 
vov xt/.. (838,8-11). At any rate, he limited himself to this abbreviated 
version: denique360 nostrorum nullus audebat vel concilia agere36' vel in 
publico quicquam, quod ad religionem pertinet, commovere,362 id est vel 
ecclesias reparare vel si quid huiusmodi usus noster poscebat, explere, 
quod fieri lex ad eum ab imperatoribus missa censebat363 (839,3-7).

From this it appears that Rufinus saw Eusebius’s criticism of Maximin 
as referring to the fact that he had not reproduced the contents of Con
stantine and Licinius’s law. But in 835,4-5, he stated that Maximin had in 
fact done so, which means that Rufinus’s account, strictly speaking, con
tains a contradiction. In other words, not even Rufinus’s systematic ap
proach could change his contradictory source into a completely clear ac
count.

For Rufinus, the point of the account was the contradiction between 
the actions which Maximin was forced to take, and those which he per
formed by his own volition. In Rufinus’s opinion, this was not sufficiently 
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clear from cap. 9a,12 (838,11-6). of) ô ÖDooeßcoTaTÖg xtà. (838,14- 
16), quite on the contrary, said that God had forced Maximin against his 
will to give the Christians complete religious freedom. Consequently, he 
omitted the whole section and replaced it with this account which, in his 
opinion, expressed more precisely the correct interpretation: sed Hie im- 
pius et mente ferox hoc solum, quod metus extorquebat, indulserat, nec in 
aliquo mutavit affectum, donee digna in eum verbera ultio divina proferret 
(839,7-9).
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Cap. 10,1-15 (838,16 - 848,8): Maximin is 
forced to give the Christians complete free

dom of religion

In cap. 10,1 (838,16-24), Eusebius wrote that Maximin was incapable of 
discharging the duties of Emperor but above all, he was arrogant towards 
his superiors, Constantine and Licinius, whose qualities surpassed his in 
every respect. He therefore presumed to call himself maximus augustus.

This section consists of only one sentence. It begins: èxTTeQifjkôrv xtX. 
(838,16). From the preceding context, we would have expected an ac
count of God forcing Maximin to give the Christians complete religious 
freedom - èxjtepifiXÛEV should therefore be another expression for Jtpoç 
rfjg ÛELCXÇ ouvEÀ,cd>Eig ôixr|ç (838,15). This does not happen, however. 
Instead, we are given a description of Maximin's rule and his insubordi
nate attitude to Constantine and Licinius.364 There is no connection, in 
fact, between this section and the preceding one. EXrtEpiqX'&EV xtX. is 
therefore best understood as a kind of heading the following account 
which describes Maximin's defeat by Licinius and his death.

The text says of Maximin: to péyEÛoçTqç on xai' å^iav értiTQanEi'cn'ig 
flYEpovtaç œùrœ365 pf] oiôç te (pépeiv (838,16-17). He is described as an 
incompetent Emperor who was unable to live up to the requirements and 
duties of Imperial power, and Eusebius provides details of this, writing 
that he lacked the qualities necessary for a Roman Emperor and conse
quently ruled like a bungler.366

In èni nàoiv xtX. (838,19-24), the point is that Maximin had dared to 
usurp the title of maximus augustus although he was far below Constan
tine and Licinius in both birth and virtues.367 In this statement, it is nota
ble that Maximin is described on the one hand as a full member of a 
college of Emperors which numbered Constantine and Licinius besides 
himself.368 On the other hand, they appear to be his superiors. We should 
also notice that the three Emperors are equals in every respect and there
fore no superior/inferior relationship can exist between them.369 In other 
words, the statement gives a confusing picture of the hierarchy within the 
college of Emperors. Only one point is clear: Maximin was guilty of an 
unlawful act by adopting the title of maximus augustus.

In cap. 10,2 (838,24-840,3), Eusebius described how, in his madness,370 
Maximin broke the treaty he had made with Licinius and waged war 
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against him. He quickly created chaos everywhere371 and after amassing a 
multitude of soldiers, he went out to fight Licinius, trusting in the gods 
and his large army.372

In this section and the next, attention is centred solely on Maximin and 
Licinius. We learn that this was the first treaty which existed between 
them. But apart from this short note, Eusebius gave no details on its 
contents or reasons why Maximin broke it. Nor do we learn when the war 
broke out, except that it must have happened after Constantine's victory

364 xoXpâv coppqxo OpaovvEoilai xai ttqcùtov éauxov xaîg xipaig àvayopEUEiv 
(838,23-24).

365 This must be understood to mean that Maximin had been undeservedly trusted 
with Imperial authorities, which implies that he was, strictly speaking, a legitimate Emper
or! Eusebius’s account expresses exactly the same criticism of Maximin’s appointment to 
the rank of Emperor asLactantius’s description in De mortibuspersecutorum XVIII, 13-14 
of his rise to the position of caesar in 305.

366 aKkà ôi' cutEiQiav odxppovog xal ßaaiXixoü koyiopoû àTXEipoxâXœg xoïç 
npaypaoiv Éy/Eiparv (838,17-19). Eusebius no doubt chose axriooxdkcog in order to sug
gest that Maximin had behaved like an uneducated barbarian. At this point, he also agreed 
with Lactantius, who described Diocletian as adulescentem quendam semibarbarum, quite 
unfit to be entrusted with tutela rei publicae, cf. De mortibus persecutorum XVIII, 13-14. 
Add to this Lactantius’s own characterization of Maximin as a man gwi neque militiam, 
neque rem publicam sciret... (De mortibus persecutorum XIX, 6).

367 xd Ttdvxa avxov JtpocpEQÔvxœv yévEt xai xpotpfj xai natÔEta àçiœpaxî te xal 
cmvéoEi xai xà) ye itdvxœv xopixpaiordra), aaKpQOcmvtj xal xfj heqI tov aXiyftfj ûeov eùoe- 
ßeiq (838,20-23). This is really "ein Kaiserspiegel”, which describes the qualities of a true 
Emperor. This is decidedly of pagan origin. Perhaps Eusebius used a source already in 
existence. He christianized it, at any rate, by inserting jteqI tov d/.qhf| Oeov (838,23), in 
order to state that recognition of the Christian God is also characteristic of a true Emperor.

368 Cf. the expression xaxà xcov xqg ßamLciag xoivcovrbv (838,20). Maximin’s fellow 
Emperors are not mentioned by name, but they are of course Constantine and Licinius.

369 It is interesting that, even as regards his descent (yévoç, 838,21), Licinius was by no 
means inferior to Constantine. But the interpretation is in clear contrast to the previous 
account, which describes Constantine as maximus augustus, cf. VIII, 14-15 and IX, 9,1. At 
this point, the account must refer to a situation in which Constantine and Licinius officiated 
as Emperors of equal status. Since we know that Constantine had already proclaimed him
self Emperor by birth in a panegyricus at Trier, in order to establish his superiority over the 
other Emperors, see my book Maximinus, p. 219 f., then the idea of their equality must have 
been launched by Licinius in the period after his victory over Maximin.

370 ÈJTixEivaç ô’ eiç ànovoiav xd xfjç paviaç ... (838,24-25). Strictly speaking, the 
wording implies that the preceding section had given an account of the mad acts committed 
by Maximin.

371 eît’ EV ßpa/Et xà ixdvxa xvxqoaç xdadv te jtôXlv Exxapa^ag ... (838,26-27).
372 E^Eioiv Eig pâ/qv avxqj Tiapaxa^dpEVog (840,1-2). This, in fact, refers to a specific 

battlefield.
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over Maxentius, and we are not told where Maximin drew up his army.373 
But Eusebius was at pains to point out that Maximin felt certain of victo
ry, for two reasons: his expectations of help from his false gods and his 
military strength.374

In cap. 10,3 (840,3-5), Eusebius noted briefly that Maximin was de
prived of God’s help when the battle was joined; God gave Licinius the 
victory.375 Here, God clearly means the Christian God - He caused Maxi
min's defeat. When compared with the immediately preceding passage, 
this means that trusting in false gods is in vain.

Cap. 10,4 (840,5-12) goes on to report that Maximin’s loyal soldiers 
were killed and that his bodyguard deserted him for Licinius. Then, Max
imin divested himself, like a coward, of the Imperial insignia and escaped 
into the crowd. He roamed around and only just managed to escape his 
enemies.

In this section, Maximin's defeat is ascribed, strictly speaking, to a 
military catastrophe. Furthermore, it was obviously crucial to emphasize 
the fact that his behaviour, only thinking about his own safety, was quite 
unfitting for an Emperor.376 This description therefore illustrates Maxi
min’s lack of paoiktxoç Xoyiopôç (cf. 838,18). In other words, the section 
adopts a political perspective.

In cap. 10,4b-5 (840,12-19), Eusebius wrote that Maximin’s unsuccess
ful battle with Licinius proves the truth of the Scriptural text 377 which 
says that a ruler will not be saved by his military power but by his fear of 
God and his hopes for God’s mercy.378 Here again, Eusebius argued along 
purely religious lines, because he used the text to substantiate the point 
that only those who trust in God will be victorious. Maximin lost because 
he relied on false gods instead of the true Christian God, like Licinius.

Cap. 10,6 (840,19-842,2) reports on Maximin’s return to his own prov
inces,379 where first of all, in his mad rage,380 he killed many priests and 
prophets of the gods whom he had previously admired and whose oracles 
had inspired the war against Licinius; he claimed that they were swindlers 
and, above all, had jeopardized his salvation.381 After that, he glorified 
the Christian God and issued a law decreeing complete religious freedom 
for all Christians.

This account quite clearly aims to show that Maximin’s defeat made 
him abandon the pagan gods and acknowledge the Christian God. The 
perspective is again purely religious. This is also evident from the fact that 
we learn here - for the first time - that the pagan oracles had promted 
Maximin to begin the war against Licinius - obviously intending to safe
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guard the pagan gods to the detriment of the Christian God. The passage 
does not discuss Maximin’s presumptuous behaviour towards his fellow 
Emperors or the madness of starting a civil war.

Eusebius simply stated that Maximin acknowledged the Christian 
God.382 He gave no further explanation of the reasons for this radical 
change, though. But we are justified in saying, based on the preceding 
passage, that Licinius’s victory over him must have made him realize that 
the Christian God was the only almighty deity. This resulted in his issuing 
a law which corresponded in content with Constantine and Licinius’s law, 
mentioned in cap. 9,12, in that it granted complete religious freedom.383

With this, Eusebius had strictly speaking concluded the account begun 
in cap. 10,1a with the words: èxn:EQifjÀf>ev ô' aïiiov loiauir] Tig alita 
(838,16) - in the sense that the Christians had now gained absolute reli
gious freedom.

Eusebius had, however, one more remark to make in this passage:

373 The battlefield lay outside Maximin’s area of authority, which is evident from the 
fact that later Eusebius said of his flight: ètri tù. xaiT éauTÔv èMfœv pépr] (840,19-20).

374 öaipövcov ÈLuotv, tov ôt] cdeto Hegjv, xal xaîç tcov ôjtXitcôv jwpiâaiv tï|v i|mxÔv 
èjtqppévoç (840,2-3).

375 xal ôt| cmpßakebv eiç %EÎQaç, Epripog Tfjç èx ûeoù xafh'orarat éTtiaxoJtfjç, rrjç 
vi'xr|ç êÇ avroù tou jrâvTCOV évoç xal pôvov ûeoû tô> töte xpaToùvTi 7tQVTavEVÛEiar|g 
(840,3-5).

376 ÔEtXàjç xal ôvayEvœç xal àvâvÔQcoç vjtoôvvei tô jrXfj'ôoç xatiEiTa ôiaôiôpâoxEt 
XQVJTTagötiEVÖg te àvà TOÙç àyQoùg xal xàç xcopaç pôktç tcov xo/æpécov xàç XEîgaç, là Tfjç 
ocoTpolag aura) jipopvcopEvog (840,9-12).

377 EQyotç aÙTOîç eu uqûm nioroùç xal àXqÛEÎç roùg Oei'ouç àn:oçpf|vag 
(840,12-13).

378 Eusebius quoted Ps. 32,16-19 in a form which is completely identical with LXX 
(ed. A. Rahlfs).

379 tù xaO’ éavTÔv eE&cov pépq (840,20). We cannot determine the exact reference of 
Eusebius’s expression. In addition to Syria, Palestine and Egypt, which Maximin had pos
sessed as ceasar since 305, it may include Asia Minor of which he assumed control in 311 after 
the death of Galerius.

380 êppavEî fhpico (840,20).
381 ... coç av yÔT]Taç xal ànarEcnvag xal ènt Jtâotv rrpobörag Tf|ç avrov yEvopévovg 

ocorpplag àvatpEÎ (840,22-842,1). Again Eusebius took the opportunity to emphasize his 
view that Maximin was an unworthy Emperor, who only thought of his own safety, just as 
had been the case when he was defeated by Licinius.

382 This is implied in the phrase: ôovg ôo^av tco Xpioriavcov Oecô (842,1).
383 This is clear from the fact that Eusebius used exactly the same words to describe the 

two laws: vopov futsp Xpioriavcov TEkEcnrarov nXqpéøTaTa (832,17-18) and vopov tov 
(vtèp èÀEVÛEpiag avrcöv TEkECorara xal JtXqpéoTaTa (842,2-3). 
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ôuaûavomqaac; ocÙTtxa pr]ÔEpiàg ocôtcù xqovou ôof>Ei'ar]g npoffeopiaç 
teXeutcx tov ßfov (842,2-4). When seen in isolation, this could be regard
ed as a factual statement, to the effect that he died immediately after 
issuing the law on religious freedom. But in a wider context, the words 
might be taken to mean that the painful death which he suffered imme
diately afterwards was God’s punishment for his earlier anti-Christian 
policies. In this way, Eusebius wanted to emphasize, as in the case of 
Maximus, the point that God sends persecutors of Christianity to a 
shameful death.

In addition, Eusebius gave a translation in cap. 10,7-11 (842,9-844,21) 
of Maximin's Latin decree. We do not need to dwell on its contents. We 
should merely say that, without disavowing Diocletian and Maximian’s384 
persecution of the Christians, Maximin clearly dissociated himself from 
all previous coercive measures and putative limitations on the freedom of 
the Christians to worship their God; he specified that they were free to 
practise the faith which they had chosen.385 They were also allowed to 
build churches,386 and he decided that the houses and lands which had 
been confiscated on Diocletian and Galerius’s orders by the Imperial 
government or by the cities, and which had been sold or given as gifts, 
should be returned to the Christians as their rightful property.387

In cap. 10,12 (844,22-846,9), Eusebius developed the implications of 
this radical change in more detail. He began by saying that the law just 
reproduced was issued less than one year after the publication of Maxi
min’s anti-Christian decrees.388 He then mentioned that Maximin now 
issued pro-Christian legislation, whereas shortly before he had consid
ered the Christians to be godless and a decided plague on human life,389 
which had resulted in their being expelled everywhere.390 In view of the 
fact that Eusebius had just reproduced the law on complete religious free
dom, his next statement is rather surprising: Kctpct toctcu ôiarâ^Eiç 6jteq 
XoioTtavæv xai vopo^EaiaL ctuvetoittovto (846,2-3). A passing refer
ence to the law would have sufficed, but the discrepancy suggests that the 
section is not “aus einem Guss”.

Eusebius went on to say, in cap. 10,12b (846,3-7), that the Christians, 
who had shortly before been maltreated and killed in the most horrible 
way in Maximin’s sight because they were considered godless,391 were 
now allowed by him to perform their religious ceremonies.

This statement identifies the law on complete religious freedom as the 
reason why the bloody persecutions of the Christians had ceased. This is 
surprising because, previously, Eusebius mentioned Maximin's circular
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to Sabinus which did not legalize persecutions of the Christians but, in 
fact, allowed them to practise their worship. The only way of explaining 
this state of affairs is to assume that Eusebius had no knowledge of the 
Maximin circular when he wrote this statement. At any rate, he wanted to 
say that the law on religious freedom brought the persecution to a com
plete stop.

The short, terse ÛQrjoxEvetv öiioXoyonvrai OpijaxEicxv (846,7), final
ly, Eusebius expounds in 846,7-9, stating that the Christians were allowed 
to build churches and that Maximin conceded that they had a claim to

384 Cf. the expression êx xaûxrjç xfjg Jipocpaaecog f)ç zêxeXeuopévov f|v ÙTtà xcov 
ûetoTOTiov AioxEqxiavov xai Ma^ipiavoù (842,19-20). It is not clear whether this refers to 
Emperor Maximian, Diocletian’s fellow augustus in the West, or Galerius, his caesar and 
later successor as augustus in the East. The latter seems the more probable explanation, 
because Galerius officiated under the name of Maximian.

385 The decisive provision is found here in cap. 10,10 (844,5-12).
386 xai rà xupiaxà ÔÈ xà oixeîa onxog xaxaoxEuâçotEV, ouyxExcopr]Tai (844,12-13). 

Although all the manuscripts contain this passage, it may not have been a part of the edict. It 
is difficult to imagine the pagan Emperors using the Christian expression oixEÎa xupiaxa. 
Moreover, the very next phrase mentions only oixiai. And finally, the entire passage in
terrupts the continuity. Cf. my book Maximinus, p. 252, note 245.

387 The provision ordering the return of the confiscated Church property is contained 
in cap. 10,11 (844,13-21). The expression here - ex xfjç xeX.eùuecoç tcov yovécov ræv -qpEXÉpcov 
eiç xo ôixaiov pexéttEOEV rov cpioxou (844,16-17) - refers to Diocletian and Maximian aZzos 
Galerius, who have already been mentioned by name.

388 aurai xoû xupâvvou cpcovai, oùô’ ökov êviauxov xcöv xaxà Xpioxiavæv év oxfj- 
Xaiç àvaTEtlEipÉvcüv aùxcp ôiaxaypâxcov uuxEQrjoaoat (844,22-24). The ôiaxâypaxa men
tioned here refer to cap. 7,1 and signify Maximin’s granting of the petitions of the cities, the 
forged Acta Pilati and the defamations of the dux in Damascus against the Christians. 
Eusebius’s information that the law on complete freedom was issued just before Maximin’s 
death, should be compared with oùô’ ö/.ov eviauröv (844,22) - i.e. 10-12 months after the 
publication of the ordinance mentioned, and that then suggests that the ordinances date 
from the summer of 312, while the edict appeared the following summer.

389 In xai nap’ co ye pixpcp npooffev ôvooeHev öuooEßeig èÔoxoûpev xai affeoi xai 
ttavrog okeffpoi roù ßiou (844,24-846,1), Eusebius undoubtedly thought of Maximin’s 
accusations against the Christians in his ordinance to the people of Tyre, see cap. 7,9.

390 Eusebius elaborated this in the following phrase: cbc pt] öri ye ziökiv, akP oùôè 
Xcopav oùô’ èpx|piav oixetv èjxixpÉnEO'&ai (846,1-2). Taken literally, this means that the 
Christians were forbidden to stay anywhere in Maximin’s provinces. This is incorrect, how
ever. Eusebius lapsed into an exaggerated generalization, which must not be mistaken for a 
factual statement.

391 xai oi ttpo ßpaxcog trupi xai aiöfjpco fhjpicov xe xai oicovcov ßopa ttpo ocpffakpcov 
aùroû öiacpffeipöpEvoi xai trav eiôoç xoX.cxoecüç xai ripcopiaç ànakkayrig te ßiou oix- 
xpoxaxa cbç âv aheoi xai öuaaEßEig ùnopÉvovxEg (846,3-6). We should notice that this 
description of Maximin’s persecution does not agree in any way with the previous account. 
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certain property rights. This last statement referred to the decrees in 
Maximin’s law.392 Eusebius added these specific provisions no doubt be
cause he wanted to show that the new law on religious freedom included 
the points which he felt were missing in Maximin's circular to Sabinus.393 
But this then meant that, in this gloss - which, in fact, it is - Eusebius 
presupposed his readers’ knowledge of the circular. Therefore, a clear 
contradiction exists between this and the statement immediately preced
ing it.

If we review the whole of cap. 10,1-12, it is evident that the section is 
quite complex; it consists of elements too diverse to form an obvious, 
homogeneous pattern. Here, as elsewhere, we are undoubtedly entitled 
to assume that the discrepancies suggest revision by Eusebius himself.

In cap. 10,13 (846,9-12), Eusebius’s readers are told that Maximin, 
whose sufferings had been unduly lessened because of his confession, was 
suddenly struck by the scourge of God and died in the second battle of the 
war.

The introductory words xai ôq xoiaüia è^opoÀOYqadpevoç ... (846,9) 
are ambiguous. ôpoXoyeîv was used twice in the preceding section in the 
sence of “grant” or “concede” (846,7 and 9), so it would be natural to 
consider è^- as intensifying this, meaning “clearly granted”, since roiav- 
Tcx refers to the provisions in the law on the religious freedom just listed in 
846,7-8. This would make excellent sense. But è^opoXoyEîv is also a reli
gious term meaning “acknowledge God and confess one’s sins”, and per
haps this sense is implied as well. Maximin’s law on religious freedom 
suggests acknowledgement of the Christian God.394

Eusebius argued that Maximin’s radical change produced some re
ward; he suffered less than he deserved, as a former persecutor of Christ
ians.395 Eusebius was probably referring to cap. 10,6b (842,1-3), where he 
reported on Maximin’s painful illness without giving any details. Here, 
though, his sufferings are not curtailed.

The text goes on, however: àûpôa ûeoû jiXï]yeiç pdcrriYi èv ôeuTépçt 
toû TroÀÉpou ovpßoZfj zaraoTQécpEL (846,11-12). Taken in isolation, these 
words must mean that Maximin fell in battle in the second encounter with 
Licinius. This implies that God killed him with His sentence and conse
quently brought about Licinius’s victory. We should also note that the 
idea that Maximin suffered less because of his new attitude to Christianity 
is alien to this context.

We have seen many contradictions in Eusebius. Even so, we may well 
ask if he could really accept such a striking contradiction saying first that 
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Maximin died of a painful disease and then that he fell in battle. The 
expression èv ÔEVTÉoq tov noXépov avpßoXp xctTcujTQÉcpEi (846,11-12) 
must be understood in the full context as meaning that he died while the 
second battle was taking place, but that he may not necessarily have taken 
part in it himself. The very next passage, in fact, confirms this interpreta
tion.

But it is quite surprising that a second encounter between Maximin and 
Licinius is mentioned here. It presupposes that, after his return to his 
provinces, Maximin had gathered new forces to resume the struggle 
against Licinius. We learn that the battle coincided with Maximin's 
death, but we are not told where it took place. The explanation for this 
lack of information must be sought in the fact that Eusebius used a fuller 
account which described in detail the military clash between Maximin 
and Licinius right up to his painful death in connection with the second 
encounter.

Cap. 10,14 (846,12-848,2) offers particulars about Maximin's death. 
He did not die like a commander who falls in a battle for virtue and fam
ily; he died of disease while his army was drawn up for battle. God struck 
him down with an illness which reduced him to skin and bone and pro
duced the most terrible burning pains. His eyes fell out of their sockets so 
that he became blind, cap. 10,15 (848,2-8) continues, and after having 
acknowledged Christ and confessed his sins against Him, he was released 
by death.

Cap. 10,14-15 (846,12-848,8) constitutes a complete unit. Itbeginsytvs- 
xoti ô’ ccêTtp rd xfjg xaTaaxpocpfig ... (846,12-13) which suggests that Eu-

392 xat öixaiwv xivwv avxoîç pEXEïvai avxôç ô tvquvvoç; ôpoXoyEÎ (846.8-9) presup
poses knowledge of this provision in Maximin’s law: oixiai xai x“Qia <ä> tov ôixaiov 
tov ræv Xpioxtavrov ... éivyxavov ovxa (844,15-16).

393 Eusebius thus criticized the following point in the circular: ov pr]v ovvoÔovç ... 
ovvf)'&œv (838,9-11). It should be pointed out that Maximin’s law contains no direct order to 
build churches or to follow the Christian traditions. But the two directives were, of course, 
implied, when the Christians were granted permission to perform their worship and when 
their confiscated church property, including the churches themselves, was returned to 
them.

394 In this case, the idea from 842,1 is repeated: ôovç öö^av x<p Xptoxiaviov ûeco.
395 ... cbojiep xtvög xvxcbv Evepyeaiag xovriov ôr] avxcov ëvExa, rpxov îj jraftetv avxôv 

XQÏjv ôï|rrov nœ&œv (846,10-11). Eusebius combined two lines of thought here: he who 
persecutes the Christians must suffer his just punishment but, if he acknowledges God he 
will be rewarded. Exactly the same concept is applied to Galerius in App. la (796,2-3), see 
my article in Classica et Mediaevalia XXXIV (1983). p. 179. 
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sebius now meant to give a report on the details of Maximin's death. In 
other words, this is an amplification of points mentioned in cap. 10,13.

Eusebius wrote that, unlike other generals, Maximin did not meet the 
glorious death of a hero on the battlefield, but died in a sickbed. This 
implied criticism of him for being an incompetent general and thus also 
an unworthy Emperor, who avoided the battle and abandoned his army. 
The accusations differ, however, to such a marked extent, from the es
sence of this section: God’s punishment of the godless Maximin, that we 
may ask whether Eusebius borrowed the passage from a text already in 
existence.

An analysis of the entire section yivEiai ô’ ccôtcü xtà.. (846,12-17) re
veals only these words with religious connotations: àXXà yàp cite tlç ôvo- 
oeßqg xai OEopâ/oç (846,15-16). They interrupt the natural connection 
between ... cmveßri (846,15) and Tfjg JiapaTd^scog xtX. (846,16-18), and 
we may conclude that they constitute a later addition to an account which 
was otherwise entirely devoted to the description of Maximin’s ignomini
ous end as a general and Emperor. In other words, Eusebius used this 
insertion to place an account which was originally neutral, from a reli
gious point of view, in a Christian context. He probably found it in the 
fuller account which had described in detail the entire military struggle 
between Maximin and Licinius. We may note in passing that Eusebius 
took no trouble to explain the actual consequences of Maximin's death 
for the military outcome.

As mentioned above, the section is dominated by God's punishment of 
Maximin, with a most painful disease, as a öuooEßt]g xai OEoqd/og.396 
The detailed description of Maximin’s fatal illness uses the devices of 
rhetoric to such an extent that we are unable to define its exact character, 
not to mention its actual course.397 Even so, the account is no doubt based 
on the historical truth that Maximin fell victim to an extremely painful 
form of plague.

Eusebius wrote of Maximin that dvfloqoXoyoupEvog tcd xupico fldva- 
tov èjiExaXEÎTO (848,5-6), which means, no doubt, that he acknowledged 
Christ and confessed his sins before Him398 and prayed to be released 
from his agonies by death. With the words xai to jravuoTaxov xtX. 
(848,6-8), Eusebius wanted to show that Maximin himself accepted that 
the pains were a just punishment for his struggle against Christ. His sub
sequent death suggests that he was released from further suffering as a 
reward for his confession.399

Cap. 10,14-15 and cap. 10,13 have a common theme; both passages de- 
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scribe how Maximin was struck by God’s scourge of punishment.4(10 In the 
existing text, however, the relationship between the two is this: cap. 10,14- 
15 explains in greater detail the points briefly suggested in cap. 10,13.396 397 398 399 400 401 
From this, we are justified in concluding that cap. 10,14-15 is a later addi
tion. Eusebius found that the short and, in itself, obscure note in cap. 
10,13 was insufficient; he had to provide a detailed report on Maximin’s 
painfull illness. The need was perhaps even greater, because only in this 
way could he reveal the complete parallel in the fates of the two cruel 
persecutors of the Christians, Maximin and Galerius. At any rate, we 
have already suggested that the descriptions of their illnesses and deaths 
display several common features: both were struck by painful disease 
from which they wasted away; because of their sufferings, they were 
forced to acknowledge the Christian God and their guilt in persecuting 
the Christians, and because of this confession, they were released from 
further agonies as a reward - they died. There is one striking difference 
between the two accounts, though: whereas illness forced Galerius to 
issue the “Galerius edict”, Licinius’s military defeat of Maximin opened 
the latter’s eyes to the powerlessness of the pagan gods, made him ac
knowledge the Christian God and grant the Christians complete freedom 
of religion. But this means that cap. 10,13-15, taken as a whole, has a 
purely religious scope. It certainly focussed on Maximin's personal con
fession of sin towards Christianity, but the essential point for Eusebius 
was to show that he who resisted the true God was struck by His punish
ment and died a painful death.

396 ctûpôq ûeov nÀqYEÎg xaû’ ökov toü ochpaxoç pâoxiyi (846,18). The extent to 
which the rest of the section is dominated by the concept of God’s just punishment of 
Maximin is demonstrated by the expressions: ûepkâTtp nvpi' (846,20) and èvôîxcûç ravra 
rfjç xaxà tov XpioTov napoiviaç xâpiv opokoyrjoag naOeîv (848,6-7).

397 Eusebius himself also provided the description of Galerius’s illness in VIII, 16,4-5, 
and this explains the common features which the two accounts reveal, cf. Gustave Bardy: 
Eusèbe de Césarée III, p. 72 note 15.

398 àvûopokoyovpEVog must be read in its Christian meaning, just as e^opokoyq- 
oôpevoç (846,9), and it implies both recognition of Christ (in this case) and acknowledg
ment of his sin against Him. This interpretation is substantiated by the very next phrase: 
èvôîxœç TOtVTtx Ttjç xaxà tov Xpiaxov napotviaç ydoiv ôpokoyïjoaç naÛEÏv (848,6-7).

399 Consequently, there is complete agreement between 848,6-8 and 846,10-11.
400 Cf. the parallel expressions: ddfpoa iltov ttkriyEig pâoxtyi (846,11) and àffpôa 

ûeov jTÀ.qyEig ... pâoxiyi (846,18).
401 This purely stylistic expression xà xrjç xaxaoTQOÇpfjç (846,12-13) links the section to 

xctxaøTQécpEi (846,12), the last word in cap. 10,13.
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Cap. 11,1-8 (848,9 - 852,6): The restoration 
of the churches and the removal of Maximin’s 

officials and family

In cap. 11,1 (848,9-15), Eusebius says that, when Maximin, the last and 
the worst of the enemies of Christianity, was gone, the fundamental re
storation of the churches began. The word of Christ spread even faster 
than before, while the enimies of Christianity became the objects of the 
greatest dishonour and disgrace.

Here, Maximin is described as og povog ... åvanécpr|vev (848,9-10). 
Eusebius undoubtedly wanted to say that Maximin was the last and the 
most cruel of the members of the Imperial college established by Diocle
tian, whose religious policy aimed at eliminating Christianity. But the 
statement is striking, since it takes no account of his acknowledgment of 
the Christian God or of his confession of his sins as a persecutor, as men
tioned in the passage immediately preceding.

Eusebius wrote: ovtûj ôqta Ma^tpivou èxnobœv yEvopÉvot’, ... rà 
LÙ'V Tfjç TCOV èxxX,î](JL(jüV àvCZVECÛGEWÇ èx ÛE|1eX((1)V402 /âpiTl ÛEOÙ T OÙ 

TtavToxQdroQoçf]YEiQETo xtX. (848,9-12). The phrase creates the impres
sion that the persecutions stopped only after God had brought about 
Maximin’s death. But this also contradicts the previous account, accord
ing to which the persecution ceased with the law on religious freedom, as 
pointed out quite clearly by Eusebius in cap. 10,12. We will not discuss 
these observations, but they do show that the section is no straightfor
ward continuation of the previous account.

The section has a pronouncedly Christian bias. The restoration of the 
churches was made possible by God, and because of the new freedom His 
word spread and was received to glory of the Almighty.403 Eusebius 
continued: rà ôè rfjç önooEßeicxg ræv Tqç UEOOEßEiag é/domv ato/uvrig 
èo/arrig xoà drquaç èvEnipjikaro (848,14-15). The phrase seems to refer 
to the enemies of Christianity in general. But the subsequent passages 
make it clear that Eusebius must have been thinking, first and foremost, 
of Maximin and his family.

Cap. 11,2 (848,15-24) reports that Maximin was declared by Constan
tine and Licinius to be an enemy of society404 and, in public decrees, the 
most godless tyrant.405 Portraits of him and his children set up in every 
town in his honour were either destroyed or blackened, and statues were 
knocked down; the result was that he became a laughing stock.
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Eusebius gave his readers a lively and no doubt authentic description of 
the damnatio memoriae which overcame Maximin. It is difficult to know 
if Eusebius reproduced the descriptions used in the decrees or composed 
his own on the basis of the common rhetorical pattern of a tyrant. It is at 
any rate a fact that Maximin was officially stamped as tyrannus and was 
therefore liable to damnatio memoriae.

Next, cap. 11,3-4 (848,24-25) states that the other enemies of Christ
ianity were deprived of their honours and all Maximin’s supporters4"6 
were killed, particularly those whom he had given the highest positions 
and who - in order to flatter him - had raged against Christianity.4"7 
Amongst them were Peucetius and Culcianus and many others who had 
sustained and consolidated Maximin's rule.

Eusebius wrote eïxa ôè xat rrôv dZÀcov xfjç ûeocfePeicxç è/ûocbv Ttàoai 
xipai jTeoojqoùvto, èxxeivovxo ôè xai ndvxcç ol xà Ma^ipfvov cppo- 
vot’VTEg, ÖOOL pàXiaxa xœv èv àp/ixoïg à^iwpaaiv üji' avxoù XExipr|- 
pévoL xxÀ. (848,24-850,2). This produces a contradiction, in fact. First, 
we are told that all Maximin's supporters were killed, then that only his 
highest officials suffered this punishment. The explanation no doubt, is 
that, on second thoughts, Eusebius felt it was necessary to modify the 
first statement by saying that it applied only to the highest officials. At the 
same time, he wanted to prove the truth of his claim by listing the names 
of some of them. This interpretation is then confirmed by 850,7-8: aXXot 
XE èni xcmxotg oFx ôkiyot, ôi' cbv pdkioxa xcx xfjç Mcd-ipfvov xupavvLÔoç

402 Eusebius’s expression probably refers to both the restoration of the church build
ings and the spiritual renewal of the Church following the difficult time of the persecutions.

403 ö te tov XpioTov Xôyoç, etç ôo^av tov twv öXcdv ûeov ôiakâpjiœv, pet^ova Tfjç 
7TQÔOÛEV aTtEkotpßavEv Ttappiføiav (848,12-13).

404 jtpàJTÔç te yàp Ma^ipîvoç avTÔç xotvôç curâvTœv jroXéptoç vnô tcôv xparovvræv 
àvaYOpevÛEiç (848,15-16). npcôTOÇ probably refers to tcôv Tfjç OeogePei'oiç è/ftparv (848,14) 
in the preceding passage. But it hardly means that he was the first to suffer damnatio memo
riae, as Lawlor-Oulton’s translation apparently suggests: “For Maximin himself was the 
first to be proclaimed by the rulers as a common enemy of all’’ (Eusebius I, p. 295). Henri 
Valois' version is more precise: Primum enim Maximinus ipse, hostis publicus ab impera- 
toribus renuntiatus, edictis etc. (PG XX, 2, p. 838 A) - xotvôç ... Jioké|xioç (848,15-16) is 
probably translated into hostis rei publicae. vito twv xparovvrcov àvaYopEVÛstç (848,16) 
must mean that Constantine and Licinius were responsible for his official condemnation to 
damnatio memoriae.

405 övooEßEOTcnx^ xat ôvaœvvpcoTaToç xai ÛEopiaécrraTOç rvpavvoç ôtà Jipoypap- 
pâTtov ôripooicov àvEOTïp.ÎTEVTO (848,16-18).

406 oi ret Ma^ipivov tppovovvrEÇ (848,25-26).
407 ooot [idkiora tôjv èv’ àp/ixoîç àÇiœpaoiv ïot’ avrov TETipT)pévot Tfj rtpôç avTÔv 

xokaxeiçt ooßapcö; ÈvEKapoivr|oav tô> xafl’ f]pâç koyco (848,26-850,2). 
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èxpaTatoÙTÔ te xai i]6S,eto. The people mentioned here must be ol xa 
Ma^iptvou cpQovoùvTEç in 848,25-26, so 850,7-8 is, in fact, a repetition. 
848,26-850,8 must therefore be regarded as an addition, both modifying 
and specifying the number of Maximin’s supporters who were punished 
by death. In other words, they must have been the highest officials who, 
as an inner circle, had comprised the concilium with whom Maximin dis
cussed and planned his policies. Eusebius’s addition also makes it clear 
that they suffered death because they had consolidated and extended ra 
Tfjç Ma^ipivoc Tupavvföog. The motivation is therefore clearly political. 
This explains why we only hear of Peucetius’s political career: he was 
Maximin's closest colleague and friend, was a consul three times and was 
in charge of the Imperial finances.4"8 Similarly, we are told that Culcianus 
held the highest positions.409 The section also suggests that their persecu
tions of the Christians were a contributory reason why they were ousted. 
Eusebius wrote of three officials: rp tiqôç crinöv xoXaxEia ooßapcög èvs- 
Ttapoivpoav iw xaû’ f|pàçXôycp (850,1-2). This applied to Peucetius too. 
It is said quite specifically of Culcianus that ô xai omrog pupfotg tolç xax' 
AiynnTov Xpicmavcov èXÀapjrQvvâ|iEvoç aïpaaiv (850,5-7), but the 
sentence must be regarded as a later insertion; it breaks the rhythm of a 
carefully constructed sentence.410 Cap. 11,2-8 was therefore originally a 
purely political section. The question then arises whether 850,1-2 was 
perhaps also a later addition to an account of Licinius’s clash with Maxi
min and his supporters. If this proves to be the case, Licinius’s purge was 
inspired by politics, not by religion.

Cap. 11,5-6 (850,8-20) reports that Licinius killed Theotecnus and the 
prophets and priests of the Zeus statue set up by him, because the cult of 
its oracle was based on deception.

The section begins èxdXei ôè apot xai Oeötexvov f) ôixq (850,8-9), 
meaning divine justice, which - it goes on to say - does not let anti-Christ
ian acts go unpunished.4" The introductory sentence provides a kind of 
heading, which indicates the theme for the ensuing account.

We hear, first, that Theotecnus seemed to prosper after having set up 
the statue of Zeus in Antioch. He was even made provincial procurator.412 
Eusebius is here referring to his account on Theotecnus in cap. 2-3. He 
goes on to say that when Licinius came to Antioch, in search of yor|Tai,413 
he subjected the prophets and priests of the Zeus statue to torture to 
discover the true nature of their activities.414 They were forced to disclose 
the fact that the entire oracle cult was a fraud contrived by Theotecnus.415 
Licinius then punished him and all those who had participated in yoY]T£ia 
by torture and death.
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The introductory sentence in cap. 11,5-6 stated that the section de
scribed God’s punishment of Theotecnus, but the investigations and pu
nishments were, in fact, organized by Licinius.416

It is surprising, too, that 850,8-10 discusses the punishment of Theotec- 
nus’s anti-Christian behaviour, whereas the rest of the section describes 
Licinius’s fight against the yoqTEia.417 Now, such measures were often 
inspired by fears of political conspiracy. The question is then whether 
Licinius’s battle against magic should also be seen in this light. The yor|- 
TEta was connected with the Zeus shrine which had been of such great

408 Eusebius described his position as tcöv xuüöXov köyarv Ltczo/oç (850,4), which 
means that he was praefectus for summae rationes.

409 850,5: Kovkxiavög te œoauxœg ôtà rrâopç àQxixfjç irpoeXOcov ê^ouoîaç. H. J. 
Lawlor and J. E. L. Oulton make this appropriate comment: “Eusebius seems to think that 
he was appointed Prefect by Maximin, which is certainly not the case” (Eusebius II, p. 304).

410 It probably read: Kovkxiavôç te ôoavTioç ôtà nâor|ç àQxixfjç ttooeàûôjv èÊ-ovo- 
îaç, âkXoi TE EJll toutoiç xtL

411 850,9-10: f| ôixq, ouôaprbçTà zarà XpioTtavcov auTtp TTEJtpaypéva kijûij jrapctöt- 
ôoûoa.

412 Since Theotecnus was presumed to reside in Antioch, he must have becomepraeses 
of the province Coele Syria.

413 850,12-13: Aixfvviog ô’ fnißdg Tfjç 'Avtio/eojv ttôXecjdç qpcopav te yofpcov rtoir)- 
oàpEvoç. It is tempting to relate this to cap. 3 (808,5-7): xal nctVTaTQÔJtovToi)gf|pETÉQot)g 
côoTiEQ Tivàç (pcopaç àvooiovç éx pv/œv ûriQEùoat ôtà O7iovôfjç TlEJioiripévog. In that case, 
Eusebius wanted to point out that Theotecnus got his just deserts.

414 850,13-15: Tot>ç toù vEoirayouç igoâvov TrpocprjTag xal Ieqeîç ßaoavoig rjxîçETO, 
tîvi koycp rqv àTtâvqv xafhmozpt'voiVTO, jrvvûavopEvog. Lawlor-Oulton translated the 
sentence like this: “to find out by what contrivance they were practising this deceit” (Eu
sebius p. 295). This translation does render the meaning, but strictly speaking it finds no 
support in the actual text. If seen in isolation, the words could be translated: with what right 
or by what reason they proclaimed falsehoods. This translation disagrees, however, with the 
subsequent account which clearly presupposes that Licinius was in reality unaware of the 
events at this shrine. Taken literally, the words make little sense. The question is, therefore, 
whether this is the original text. If we remove ttjv œrctTiqv, a clear line of thought, at least, 
appears: Licinius would investigate their justification and reason for speaking in oracles. 
tt]v ànctvqv must then have been inserted to avert the misunderstanding that Licinius might 
have doubted the deceitful nature of the shrine.

415 Eusebius used the word to pvoTfjQtov. He undoubtedly wished to state that it was a 
cult shrine, the rites of which corresponded to the mystery religions, an interpretation clear
ly suggested by the description in cap. 2. Eusebius used the word to emphasize the suspect 
and dubious nature of the shrine. This is clearly supported by the play on the words ejtix- 
qLttecjûo.i (850,15) and êôqXouv (850,16).

416 850,17-18: toîç Jiâotv rpv cdgt'av èniÛEiç ôi'xqv.
417 The introductory words on Licinius: (pcnpav yofpcov noirjoapEvog (850,12-13), and 

the statement that he punished by death toîjç Tfjç yorpEiag xotvœvoûg (850,18-19), clearly 
establish this as the basic theme. 

22’
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importance to Maximin. This was an additional reason why it must be 
destroyed418-otherwise, it might have become a dangerous rallying point 
for Maximin’s supporters, constituting a threat to Licinius’s political po
sition. Therefore, Licinius’s purge of those who served the shrine of the 
oracle was part of his struggle to eliminate Maximin’s supporters. The 
account is therefore, in essence, determined by political considerations. 
Since, however, the shrine set up by Theotecnus had also given the impe
tus for renewed persecutions of the Christians, Eusebius regarded its de
struction and the death penalty on Theotecnus as God’s own punish
ment. This was the interpretation which he was putting forward when he 
inserted 850,8-10. But this conclusion also makes it probable that 850,10- 
20 belongs with 848,15-850,8, perhaps as its direct continuation.

Cap. 11,7 (850,29-26) reports that Maximin’s sons and all his family 
died in the utmust disgrace.419 Eusebius only says of Maximin’s sons that 
they shared in the Imperial dignity and were therefore depicted together 
with their father.42" This must imply that they were killed, since they had 
been chosen to succeed him to the Imperial throne. On the other hand, 
the rest of his kin are said explicitly to have been killed because they had 
been actively involved in the oppression421 - they had taken part in Maxi
min's tyrannical rule.

Eusebius gave yet another reason, though, for their deaths. They paid 
no heed to the Scriptures which say that those who trust their rules will 
perish.422 We are presented here with a double reason of a political and a 
religious nature. Now, in the account to date, Eusebius has not men
tioned Maximin’s family at all. His statement that they all perished must 
have been taken from an account which described Licinius’s annihilation 
not only of Maximin’s supporters but also of his entire family. He must 
have felt that the simple political reason, their acts of oppression, was 
insuffient; he wanted to emhasize the point that they perished because 
they had not placed their trust in God - although they had been offered 
numerous opportunities.423 Eusebius's addition introduces a religious 
perspective into the account of Licinius’s political power struggle with 
Maximin’s family and supporters - it was part the universal struggle be
tween Christianity and paganism.424

This aspect also predominates in the next section, 852,9-14.425 The 
purge of the godless, it says, secured Constantine and Licinius’s rightful 
supremacy. In recognition of the fact that God had granted them this 
supremacy, they showed their love and gratitude towards Him by legislat
ing in favour of the Christians.
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The previous passage only reported on the purge which Licinius had 
undertaken, but in fact the purge also benefitted Constantine.426 Their 
rightful rule was now ensured and was no longer threatened by usurp
ers.427 The text clearly states that Constantine and Licinius were in com
plete accord - together they represented piety against the godlessness of 
Maxentius and Maximin. And when it says that their Empire endures, it 
in fact expresses the concept that the Imperial power rises and falls with 
Christianity.

Eusebius’s comment on Constantine and Licinius of twv tiqoo'&ev

418 We must interpret the matter thus: the annihilation of the entire priesthood im
plied that the shrine of the oracle was closed.

419 Strictly speaking, Eusebius was describing Maximin’s sons only: xovxotg dnaoiv 
ttqooexv&evxo (850,20), which means that they died too, along with Maximin’s political and 
religious supporters, as reported in the previous account. It says of Maximin’s family, how
ever: xà avxà xoîç npoÔEÔqXcüpÉvoiç pexà ty)g èoxdxqg àxipiaç Ënao/ov (850,24) - in other 
words, death.

420 850,20-22: of Ma^ipi'vov Ttaïôeg, oug qôr) xai xfjg ßaoikixr|g xipfjg xfjç xe Èv 
juvaljiv xai ypoupaîg àvafféoEcoç jrejroîqxo xolvcovoûç. According to this, Maximin gave 
his sons a share of the Imperial power, which must mean that he made them caesares. In 
other words, Maximin had established an Imperial dynasty, or rather wanted to continue 
the Imperial family established by Diocletian.

421 850,22-23: xai ot ovyyévEiav ôè xoô xupâvvou tô jtqïv aü/obviEg xai Tïàvxaç 
àvûoo'movç xaxaôuvaoxEtJEtv. He must have been thinking of the Imperial family in the 
broadest sense. He was probably referring to the Imperial family established by Diocletian, 
which included all relations, whether they had become members by birth or by marriage. 
But Eusebius did not discuss the identity of any individuals at this point.

422 Eusebius was quoting Ps. 145,3-4 here. The only difference from LXX (ed. A. 
Rahlfs) is that Eusebius’s text has êni vioùç àvûpcijjtœv instead of xai è<p’ vlot’ç dvdpduxmv 
and he wrote djiooxpÉipEi instead of ênioxpÉapEi.

423 Eusebius thus wrote ettei pi] êôé^avxo natÔEiav pr)ôè Ëyvcooav pqôè auvfjxav xt]v 
cpdoxovoav èv Ieqoîç köyoig TTapaxEkcuoiv (850,25-26).

424 èiTEi pi] èôé^avxo xxk. (850,25-852,2) refers, in the strictest sense, only to Maxi
min’s relations. But Eusebius may, in fact, have been thinking of Maximin’s supporters in 
general when he provided this addition.

425 The section given here is retained in ATERM and belongs to the oldest version.
426 Eusebius’s words: ouxco ôfjxa xôv övaoEßwv êxxaûaQÛévxœv (852,9) must, in the 

context, refer to Maximin’s family and supporters, who had been mentioned previously. 
But the next phrase requires a reading which interprets ot övooEßEig as referring to Maxen
tius and Maximin.

427 852,9-11: pôvotç ètpvkdxxEXO xà xfjg HQOoqxoûoriç ßaaiXeiag ßcßaiä xe xai dv- 
ETti'cpdova Kcovoxavxivcp xai Atxivvup. The passage mentions Constantine and Licinius’s 
ßaotkEia, to which they were rightly entitled: the opposite must be the rule of Maxentius 
and Maximin. The use of dvEtutpO’Ova confirms this interpretation: no one is now jealous of 
the legitimate rulers - and they must be usurpers.
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(jOTâvTwv èxxaffâpavTEç; tov ßiov tf|v ûeoEX'ÛQtcxv (852,11) appears to be 
a repetition of ovTcodpiaTtov åvooepæv èxxaOapûÉVTCüv (852,9).428This 
raises the question whether 852,11-14 originally belonged with 852,9-11. 
In support of the hypothesis that they were originally two independent 
pieces, we may note that they describe, respectively, Constantine and 
Licinius’s consolidated Empire and their legislation in favour of the 
Christians. In the first sentence, the perspective is political, in the sec
ond, religious, since the legislation reflected their gratitude to God for 
the gifts he had granted them.

The fact that ot övooEßslg in 852,9 must refer to Maxentius and Maxi
min means that, originally, 852,9-11 was not the direct continuation of the 
previous section. In fact, the expression refers back to cap. 9,1 which said 
that Constantine and Licinius, as God loving Emperors were chosen by 
God to fight the godless tyrants whom they defeated with His help.429 A 
connection between 852,9-11 and the account which formed the basis of 
cap. 9,1 now seems to explain the passive form èxxœ&ctQÛévTcov: with 
God’s help, the godless tyrants were purged. This then means that God 
was the grammatical object of ècpiAdiTETo: God had safeguarded Con
stantine and Licinius’s Empire. This interpretation makes ol tcov jiqoo- 
ûev (StnavTcuv èxxaffotpavTEç (852,11) seem confusing, but the next 
phrase makes excellent sense: in gratitude for the gifts God had granted 
them, they issued pro-Christian legislation, oï ræv jtqôoûev xtà. must 
therefore be a later insertion which serves to etablish a connection to the 
purge mentioned in cap. 11,2-8.430

The precise meaning of ôià Tfjç ijttèq XpioTiavwv ... vopotfeoiag 
(852,13-14) is not clear. The expression seems to presume that readers did 
not know that Constantine and Licinius issued a law in favour of the 
Christians. But since Eusebius mentioned this fact in cap. 9,12-13, the 
expression proves that 852,11-14 belonged to an earlier version - probably 
the original one. We cannot decide if Eusebius might have published the 
so-called Milan Edict in connection with this law. He probably did not, 
since the ensuing doxology makes it clear that the law had freed the 
Christians from all their troubles.

The various manuscripts place the doxology, 852,2-6, in different plac
es,431 but it probably does belong to the original version, since it describes 
the Christians’ gratitude to God and Christ for the help they had re
ceived. From this, it appears that the original version must have been 
defined by the religious viewpoint that God had come to the aid of the 
Church and had stopped the persecution which had begun again.
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In this context, the Imperial power was of no independent importance, 
and the doxology ends, most appropriately, with the following prayer to 
God through Christ: xà xfjg Etpiqvr|g èx te xœv eIjcoûev ôxàï]Qù)v xat xœv 
xaxà ôtdvoiav päßaict xat àoâXEUTa cpvkâxxEaûcti f|pîv ôià Travxoç 
EiJXÔpEÛa (852,4-6). The Church will continue to be wholly dependent on 
God’s mercy.

428 In the first case the purge was described by a passive construction and in the second 
case by an active construction, but this difference is of no importance to the contents.

429 Eusebius wrote in 826,22-23 (ATER): ôvo ûeoçiæojv xœrù rcbv ôuo buooEßt'ord- 
Tiov Tupâvvœv àvEypYEQpévcov.

430 This explains why the account states that Constantine had purged vqv ûeoe/Ôoîczv, 
although the preceding section mentioned only Licinius’s purge. The original section de
scribed Constantine and Licinius exclusively as one entity, just as cap. 9,1, and this deter
mined the insertion.

431 Only the manuscripts BD placed the doxology at the end of the ninth book. 
ATERM places it at the beginning of the tenth book.
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Rufinus's version of Eusebius's Church History is very free - and this is 
particularly true of his rendering of lib. VIII-IX. A detailed comparison 
between his translation and Eusebius's original exposes so many digres
sions both large and small that his interprétatif), although it reproduces 
the structure of Eusebius’s work, is in actual fact an independent piece of 
work.

Now, in most cases it is possible to indicate the motives which have 
prompted Rufinus to deviate from Eusebius. It even appears that his 
digressions nearly always follow a very distinct pattern. His translation is 
governed by very definite principles which make it justifiable to talk of 
Rufinus’s ars interpretandi.

Many of Rufinus’s deviations from the original arise from his desire to 
produce a clear and immediately intelligible Latin translation. This 
meant in respect to style that he had to rework the heavy prose style of the 
original - it certainly did not lend itself to a literal translation - by break
ing Eusebius’s long sentences into short succinct sentences. He was, 
moreover, anxious to make the meaning quite clear. This could be done, 
for example, by rearranging the elements of a sentence and making nega
tive sentences positive. At other times, to achieve his aim, he felt bound 
to abbreviate Eusebius’s verbose sentences. Where the original had what 
he considered superfluous repetitions or where its phraseology was need
lessly complicated and obtuse, he quite simply left it out. Conversely, he 
felt himself justified in replacing imprecise words and phrases in Eusebius 
with expressions which were clear and unambiguous. Nor did Rufinus 
hesitate to rewrite or add explanations of his own if this would aid under
standing. Moreover, when he found that Eusebius had not been success
ful in bringing about a satisfactory connection between various sentences 
and sections, he tried to remedy the situation by using new conjunctions 
and on the whole by editing the material in such a way that clear continui
ty was created between the separate parts of the text. The stylistic means 
which Rufinus employed in the reshaping of his original reveal his de
pendence on contemporary rhetoric with which he must have been famil
iar - here he is not being original. But then it must be added that Rufinus 
did not cherish literary ambitions; he did not wish to produce a work of 
literary brilliance, but simply to present a translation of such simplicity 
that the Christians of Aquileia could easily understand it and benefit 
from it.
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As far as the actual contents were concerned, Rufinus also repeatedly 
had to depart from Eusebius’s original. He therefore corrects what to his 
mind is wrong and misleading historical information. When he finds that 
Eusebius has not given sufficient background for understanding the 
course of events, he supplies it himself. It is further characteristic of Rufi
nus that he is anxious to let the inner unity and continuity stand out in the 
historia rerum gestarum which he presented to his readers - that this con
cern also prompted many of the above mentioned stylistic alterations 
goes without saying. In the same way he is anxious that the description of 
the history of the Church should appear as a coherent progressive ac
count. Therefore we see him time and again establishing the connecting 
link between the various parts of the account which he finds missing in his 
original. If he lacks an explanation in Eusebius of why such and such a 
person acted as he did, or why such and such an event took place, he 
himself gives what he considers to be the right answer. On the other hand, 
when Eusebius has excessive repetitions and superfluous digressions, he 
removes them in order to create a close knit text which highlights the 
points at issue. It is equally characteristic of Rufinus that he always tries 
to remove all inconsistencies and mere contradictions which he detects in 
Eusebius. This he accomplishes either by completely omitting the prob
lematical passages or by creating a new text in which the difficulties are 
resolved.

At the same time as he endeavours to create a continuous and consis
tent account in his version, Rufinus considers it essential to emphasize 
the religious and moral lessons of the res gestae which comprise the histo
ry of the Church. If he finds that the original has not made them suffi
ciently clear for the readers, he considers it his duty to remedy this defect. 
To achieve this purpose he often gives a rather free paraphrase of his 
original. At other times he makes his own additions, which point to the 
spiritual implications of the res gestae. Conversely, he occasionally also 
considers himself bound to omit things in Eusebius which contain biassed 
teaching or which are open to misunderstandings. Where the original 
calls for it, he feels free to add new material which he has otherwise come 
across and found relevant.

In conclusion, it must be said of Rufinus’s translation of lib. VIII-IX 
that it is an expression of the desire to create in a lucid style a clear and 
intelligible text, which gives a consistent, progressive account of the his
tory of the Church and emphasizes the religious and moral teachings 
which this Christian historia rerum gestarum contains. With this con
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ception of historia rerum gestarum, Rufinus has a sharp eye for deficien
cies and omissions in Eusebius and these he tries to correct and improve 
upon in his translation. He has in his version of Eusebius manifested such 
acute and discerning powers that one can almost state categorically that, 
where he deviates from the original, the reason is that it is “revisions
fähig” in the places at issue because of inconsistencies, contradictions, 
imprecise and even wrong information, and lack of continuity. Rufinus’s 
translation of lib. VIII-IX shows in fact that they, to an even greater ex
tent than scholars have realized, constitute a “patchwork”. He knows 
precisely where he has to reshape the original and this is accomplished 
with such consistency that in most cases it is even possible to state the 
reasons for his deviations.

Rufinus was convinced that he had faithfully translated Eusebius. This 
without doubt is due to the fact that he considered his adaptation of Eu
sebius’s original to be the best way of allowing its meaning to stand out 
clearly. In other words, his conception of a faithful translation did not 
mean a simple literal rendering of the Greek text but rather a translation 
which brought the sensus out clearly. Since Rufinus indeed considered 
that he had reproduced exactly the mind and spirit of Eusebius, he un
doubtedly found it unnecessary in his prologus to tell his readers that his 
interpretatio was not intended to be an interpretatio literalis. He must have 
taken it for granted that the correct ars interpretandi consisted of render
ing the original sensus, so that his readers could grasp it immediately, in 
which case it was superfluous to state the principles behind his trans
lation.

If one should ask how far Rufinus in his revision of the original in fact 
does render Eusebius’s sensus, a simple answer cannot be given. In many 
places where the original is vague and difficult to understand he has been 
successful in reproducing Eusebius’s meaning. Where he has abbreviated 
the original or expanded it with new material, he has in several cases 
grasped what Eusebius was aiming at. On other occasions, there are a 
number of revisions which stem from Rufinus’s own conception of what 
the true point in the original must be. Often a case can be made for the 
basic correctness of his interpretation. However, for many cases, his al
terations are prompted by ideas different from those of Eusebius - for 
instance as regards the relation between the Church and the Roman Em
pire and political and social problems. Incidentally, this fact in itself 
makes Rufinus’s translation of Eusebius’s Church History a valuable 
source for his own theological thinking.
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In this study I have restricted myself solely to Rufinus’s translation of 
lib. VIII-IX of Eusebius’s Church History, precisely because it is admi
rably suited to illustrate how Rufinus works with an original text which 
simply is a "patchwork”. It should be evident that Rufinus’s translation 
can in no way be described as “willkürlich”. It is on the contrary the result 
of a meticulous attempt to understand his original and to translate it 
clearly and understandably into Latin - Rufinus knows exactly what he is 
doing, because he works from a precise conception of what the correct ars 
interpretandi requires. In addition, the insight gained from these two 
books is not without some significance in evaluating the many other 
translations into Latin which Rufinus undertook, first and foremost the 
writings of Origen, for which we do not possess the original texts.

The examination undertaken here has a wider perspective in yet an
other respect. Through his translation of lib. VIII-IX, Rufinus has 
proved himself to be a competent scholar and independent thinker. He 
possesses critical acumen and discernment and at the same time has his 
own conception of the implications of a historia rerum gestarum. Finally, 
his method of arranging his material and his efforts to create consistency 
and unity manifest a clear understanding of Christianity.

With this in mind and in view of the great influence which Rufinus 
wielded for more than a thousand years in the West through his trans
lations, it is amazing that he has received such scanty attention by schol
ars. Undoubtedly this is owing to Jerome’s elegant, but embittered and 
spiteful attack on him as a heretic. But even if Rufinus is not the same 
brilliant stylist as Jerome, this by no means justifies his being overshad
owed by Jerome to his detriment, as happened in the Renaissance. Rufi
nus has qualities which to a great extent can bear comparison with Je
rome. He deserves a careful examination because of his personal merit as 
a scholar and a theologian, but most certainly also because in an inde
pendent way he imparted the theological scholarship of the East to the 
West.
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